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Talk abo ut a bright new day.

Whats more, you don't have to

Everything you've drea med of in a

change a thing ro run FoxPro for the

database is finally at your beck and

Mac applications in FoxPro for

call - in the form of new Microsoft'

the Wmdows'" and MS-DOS"operat·

FoxPro' relational database manage·

ing systems. Or vice versa. This

menr system 2.5 for rhe Macintosh:

marks a new era of incredibly easy

For the first time ever, yo u can

GOOD MORNING.

develop an endless array of ultra·

YOUR MICROSOFT
FOXPRO FOR THE
MACINTOSH IS HERE.

You have powerful tools fo r bo th

cross-platform development.

fast custom database app lications.
...'',.,'. "'..',!..Oo•'
.....
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......,.....

developers and users, and full cross·
platform capa bilities. Big rime.
FoxPro is built with a unique
techno logy we call Ru shm ore'"
query optimizatio n. Bottom line?

once using Relational
Query By Example. Then
see the answers in a
flash. (lEnJ On average,

Its rhe fastest way to retrieve infor·
marion . No other database for the
Mac· comes anywhere close ro it.
\X!hat makes this database so farreaching in its creative potential is

lll!mlmli

Macintosh is 13 times
faster than FileMaker'
Pro and 4th Dimension:·

FoxPro even inspires your users.

the host of development rools it puts

Now relational d atabase power

ar your fingertips.

is well within their grasp. Especially

Use the Screen Builder ro graph·

since our helpful wizards make gen·

ically create derailed screens. Or

eraring scree ns, reports and graphs

dick on the enhanced Report Writer

so effortle ss.

ro design complex business reporrs.
And ·with rhe Project Manager, it's
easy ro manage and track all the
parts o f your new creation.
The FoxPro database program·

The price w ill make yo ur day,
too. Only s99 .. for a limited time.
Fo r the na me of your local
reseller, or ro order by phone , call
(800) 434-3977, Dept. KY9. And

ming language has such breadth

see why there's no end ro how yo u

Fo1Pro 2.5 is new for
Macintosh, completing
the Fo1Pro family and
allowing full cross-plat·
form development.

and depth , you'll never run our of

can give form and substance to

ways ro deve lop rob ust applica·

all your visions with new Microsoft

tions. Ir even supports Apple· events,

FoxPro for the Macintosh.

s99.. for a

XComma nds, XFuncrions a nd

limited time.

QuickTime "video.
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special 10th Anniuersaru Issue
As the Macintosh reaches this imp01tant milestone, Macworld celebrates a decade
oftheMac'spioneering spirit, innovativedesign, and memorableaccomplishments
and envisions itsf uture direction.
21 State of the Mac
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Takin g stock of the Mac's past, present, and furu.re.

86 Macintosh Innovations
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From the beginning, the Mac's rad

ical design transcended prevail ing PC technology-transfonnin g the way
we perceive computers. Now, with the PowerPC , its evolution continues.

102 PowerPC Preview
B v Lo N P o o LE

T his RISC-based processo r is poised to break

thro ugh the Mac's current performance ceiling. H ere's what to
expect fro m the first generation of the M ac's new fo mil y of C PUs.

Macworld
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112 Macintosh Mystique
It was designed

B Y c H A R LE s P 1L L ER

as

a powerfu l but easy-to-use tool

fo r creative commun ication, but did the Macintosh deliver on its other big
promise- to empower the individual and cha nge the world?

199 The Desktop Critic
At the ten-yea r mark, who ;1re the softwa re survivors?

B Y DAVID POG u E

205 The Iconoclast
B v s r Ev E N LE v Y

Honoring the ~Iacintos h : its influence reigns supreme.
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H ow Apple could have vanquished its arch-rival.
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more
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SNMP Revealed
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How Mac
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News ARA reva 111ped • Afford
able SMDS • Da Vinci's cross-plat
fonn E -mail , and more
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PowerBook Notes
CARY LU
Princing on the
road.
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News DayStar's Ph oroshop
automation • Leaf's digital ca m
era/scanner, and more
Expert Graphics
c ATHY ABE s Graphjcs pro
fessiona ls share their secrets.

euuers' Tools
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Make Great Scans
BY STEVE ROTH
How to ca p
ture the sharpest scans and turn
them into high-quality output.
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Editors' Choice
Top picks from our comparative
articles.

221
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Streetwise Shopper
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discounts, bund les, upgrades.

News Fox.Pro for Mac • Per
suasion upgrade, and more
Working Smart
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the new WordPerfect8 Mac 3.0. Twenty-seven innovations make
it the most comprehensive, most Macompatibleeword processor
anywhere. Class dismissed.

(800) 526·7820
Test Drive the new WordPerfect 3.0

WordPerfect
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When It Comes To CD-ROM,
We're for Multiple Choice.

Chinon's Complete Family Of Quality CD-ROM Drives.
Chinon has just the CD-ROM drive you need-from basic
to state·<lf·the-art.
The 431 series offer unbeatable price/performance in an
entry-level drive.
The 435 series drives are fully MPC and Quicktime compatible,
with a 64KB data buffer and single-session Photo CD capability.
They are multimedia performers that won't bust your budget.
The new 355 series of 3W' drives are XA compatible, and will
read Sony DataDiscman discs, audio 3W' CD's, or any new
software written in the 3W' format.
Our exciting new 535 series drives earn their place at the top

of the line. They offer dual speed performance, are mult:ises.5ion
Photo CD and XA compatible, and have a huge 256K data buffer.
Double doors and a sealed mechanism protect your data from dust.
All Chinon drives have a reputation for rugged construction
and rock-solid reliability. And Chinon quality always comes at a
very competitive price. So call today for the reseller nearest you
and make the right multiple choice.

CHI NON
The Drive to Succeed
SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #2343

Chinon America, Inc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274
Sony and D.11 ;1 Discm.in art:" trndemarks of Suny Corporation
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Apple® calls it "The perfect place to put your computer to
work." It's sturdy, ergonomic and carefully designed around
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Call today for a free catalog of our complete line.
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High performance.Plug &play. Connects 2-6 LocalTalk devices:· Saves you acool $219.
In troducing the new Ethcrl.AN Print

With the new ElherLAN Print you now havA
e

from FOCUS Enhancements.

the most economical way to keep tha t.

Developed to pro11de you with

investment in your Apple Laser\Vriter or

instant Loca lTalk printer capability

EtherlAN'Cards '<
EtherCAl'/..11
··
Ethe1:LAN 11 -T
EU1etl.AN A !-IL

for your Ethernet network. At $279 it's
the easy winner for your prin t routing needs.

··· ·

ers, or any two Loca lTa lk devices. The ElherLAN Print
Plus will support up to six. Both include thinnet and

·nie EtherlJ\N Print is a self configuring. plug-and-play

I OBaseT connectors.

printer solution that lets your LocalTalk printer keep u1i

We stand behind our technology with a fi ve year warra n ~y.

with the rest or yo ur thin or IOBaseT Ethernet network.

a 30 day Money Back guarantee. and tech support seven
days a week. FOCUS Enhancements has a complete line

You upgraded lo ElhcrneL because iLwas faster. You
needed increaser! network speed to keep your people

Ethernet clcviccs. IFyou've been in the

produ cLive. And happy. Whal you didn'L expccL was hav
ing to pay For an expensive Loca!Ta lk to Ethernet router.

llL_ !"'lC...., dark over Ethernet. our solutions

or an expensive print.router.

~illlllAlr

arc stacked in your Favor.

e m e n t s
lluw tu Order : Our cus lumer advisors will hel p yo u ! lu111lay lhru Friday 8am to 9pm. Sa lurda y and Su nda y I lam tu 5pm ES T. We acce pt Visa. Ma ster Card.
llmcri can F.xp rcss. Oi scovcr, Cashiers Checks. 11 11 d ~ l ou cy Orders. FOC US F.n hanccmcnl s. Inc. 800 Wes t Cummings Park. Woburn . !IA 01801 (6 1ii 938·8088 fax 938-i74 I
You ca n<i lso con1ac 1usal thefollowingeleclronic a1 ldresscs: 71075.1262 onCompuSm'e. FOCUS TECI I on America Onl ine. FOCUS 011 AppleLi11k or rocus@applclink.apple.comon hllcrnel.
0 199.1 Foru.'\ ~'.nh.:mremrnl.;, loc. All
• Su~>csted

retail prices.

l'rt~

~lL~

·

!IP LaserJet. The EthcrLAN Print 11111 support two print

rrr,cnul All FOCUS Enh.:mrcmcr.Lq produtlS arc rrglsltrcd tmdcmart.:s offOCt!S l::nhanctmenlS.lnc. 1\ll prtm; and Items arcsubjcrl.10 rtla!'ij,'C and ;n-:ilLabUily. ,\JI prodicl names lirt ltademirls of their rcspedlre lloldcrs.

\·er!Oi,11 on IM0/1J3. Ethcr•Wrt te supports up lo slx L.oca lTalk dc\1ces.

• ' Elberl..".N Print PILLS S349.99.

Buy It TodJy..(;ei II Tomorrow only applies to · 1n-stoclt Items~ orders must be placed by-l:OOpm ~i. Mon!L:Jy-Thun;d.ay.
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ADVERT I SING SALES

Sh:innon D. Dolan
(4 1;!24 l-050;)

vrc1 ,us1otNT/ .USOCIAT£ rutU'SHU

Sh:1wnc: l lightowcr-Fishcr

ASSISTANI J O TH( VIC[ rltlSIOl NT /

(4 15/9i4-73+1)

AS\OC IATf ru lUS Hfa

Cheri e.: L:i. FrJ.nn:

NO . CAUFOltNIA n AN JOSC, SOUTH)

Y O~,tf~V E AN OLD PC PRINTER .

"'~~
YOU HAVE BETTER

(4W9i ~-l27 <>)
HO . CAllrOllNtA ([AST ANO

wnr

DAVI,

tDAHO, MONTANA, WYOMING

Sm•..:mn c Young Saluti
(4 15/CJ7H·)26:?)

SALES ASSOCIATC

Christine \No n ~

NO. CALJrORNIA (MARIN), WASIUNGTON ,

Step hen McGill
(415/978 -3 1H)

ORCGON, W"flRN CA,.ADA

l~ l w:ircl

SALES ASSOCIATE

TO SPEND

lb mirc7.

N:t1H:r Coy

SO UTHW EST REGIONAL MMIAGIR

(7 1412 50-13 0 7)

Co tl1i T. lllcJi.o<:
M olly Shonk

SO. CALlrORNIA

Rachd Gilli

SALB ASSOCIATE

Jow Kelly

EASlUN / MID\Y[Sf R( GIO NAl MANAGlR

(;QS/872-8600)

MONEY ON THAN A NE

PRINTER .

Paul Bo n:irri go

NEW ENGL.AND. HO RIDA

Luanne

SAU S AS'iOCIAll

Nc,~111:m

Li"' L:1dlc

MIDWIST / lE XA.S

(i08/827-+1 7i)
Kathy Po ppenhagen

SALU ASSOC IAlC

Anncth! O s nos
(20 1/587-0090)

MtD · ATlANTIC /'OOU TH( AST

YOU

NEED

POWERPRINT :"

Now you can print
from your Macintosh"'
to over 1,000
PC-compatible printers.
PowerPrint provides you with
everything you need to print on
almost any PC-compatible
printer. Using our cable-and
software package, you can access
just about any laser, inkjet, dot
matrix , or portable printer.
PowerPrint features include
built-in spooling, reduction ,
enlargement, and custom paper
sizes, as well as compatibi lity
with True Type'" and Adobe Type
Manager"' scalable fonts . All for
under $150.
So why spend hundreds of
dollars on a new printer when all
you need to print anytime ,
anywhere, is PowerPrint?

C:1thy LJng ha :1r

SALES ASSO CIATE
MANAGER DIAfCT AESPONSf SAU S

Be ve rl y Sch neider
(4 I5/'178-J 138)

ACCO UNT MANA GE RS/MAil O RDER

Marsh:t K. Bowen>
(·! 151974-7413 )
V/cndi A. Smi th
(4 151978-3 1 I i )

PowerPrint is also
available in Network
Versions:

Niki Str:rnz (41 51978-3 IO;),
C:1ru!Juhnstunc (41 51978·3 15.2'}.

MACWORLD SHOPP[R

ShJ1111011

PowerPrint/LT'N . Print From your
Mac to PC-compatible printers
on any LocalTalk'"' network.
Includes software and hardware
to network and access just about
any printer. For $399.

Smi th (41 51974-7-f 1-f )

MACWORLD GLOBAL PRODUCT
SUPPORT CENTER
Dllt£CTOR o r MARKETING ANO

Kimlx:rlcc A. Lucclcc

CO MMUNICA TIO NS

Chip U rman

TlCHNI CAl MAliAGU

MARKET RESEARCH

PowerPrint/NW'"'. A software
package that allows you to print
from your Mac to over 1,000
printers via Novell® NetWare®
pri nting services. LaserWriterT"
like control of your networked
printers for under $500.

VICE PRU IO lNTIDllllC TOR Of IUSfARCH
MARKn RlSIARCH MANA GO

100 ••••

Linda L1wrcncc

MARKETING
Cyn1hi:i Koral

MARK£T ING Ollll:EC TOR

An ne Nit:hol.'i

J,is.1 M c Kco n

PROMOTIOtl MANA G ER
MARK£TING COO RDINAT O R

Call 800-66 3-622'.2 today to
order direct, or to talk to our
technica l staff about your
printing needs.

G:i rr I .. Rocchio

Rhon;l I familton

CIRCULATION
DIRECTOa Of CI RCULA TI ON

Angelina lkitia

CIRCULATION MAHAGll

Lmi I-l i1chcod.:

George C larL:
NfWS ST AN D SALlS MANAGUI;

Manin Garchar
Eliu hcth j cnscn

awarded4apples

SUBSCltll"TION M.A HACClt

hlo< lbne Journal

OlltCCT MARKrTING MAPM GU

Jenifer C1rini

Kch·in Gee

PROMO TION MANA G [lt
Nf:WSUANO COOltOINATOlt
SUBSCRIPTION COORD IN ATOllt

Dal ia

Schwa rt1.

Deinlrc Dug-Jn

800/288-6848

SUBSCRl,TION INOUllltlf'>

PRODUCTION
v 1c ( PRES1DrnflD1accToR or MA t1U r ACTU1t1P1G
PRODuc11ou MAt•A GUl
BILLING 1Nr01t MATI ON MAHACC ll
AD TA.AHi ( COORDINA TOR
DTP COORDI NAtOlt

Anne Fo ley

Cynthia M:11.1.ob
So Fo ng Yip

Shelli e /\nclcrson

Clayton H:1bcnn:tn

MOVING BENCH
BEYOND 1111 BENCH.
THE POWER TO ACCELERATE YOUR ENTIRE WORKFLOW.
In benchmarks conducted by MacWEEK, Macworld, and MacUser, SuperMac is consistently judged the best But when you buy
a color graphics card, display, or printer, you're interested in what it can do in the real world, not just on the test bench.
Now, SuperMac offers an integrated publishing system that accelerates your workflow from display to output - from start to finish.
THUNDER~

II GX • 1360

• 1360 x 1024 resolution 24-bit graphics
• Accderates CMYK-to-RGB color
conversion in Adobe Photoshop'"
6 times fuster than other cards. Lets
you work as quickly in CMYK as RGB
• 80 MHz dual DSPs for faster
"Adobe Charged" image-processing
accderation

PROOFPOSmVE~

PRESSVllEW"'21 DISPLAY SYSIEM

PRINnRS

• 21" viewing area with up to 1360x 1024
resolution for 39-percent more work area

• Full-bleed, one- and two-page
dye-sublimation printing

• Software controls to customize, secure,
save, and restore display settings

• Adobe PostScripC Levd 2
• EfiColor'" color-matching technology

• True 5,0Cf.J° Kdvin viewing
and SuperMatch'" Calibrator Pro

Special limited-time offer! FREE
'llmmkr/24 !Q~lphic cml or 52,6lXhTlxlit coupon
with pun:h.isc nf l\m-pa!-,'l' l'rnotl'osirivc pnntcr'

• Designed exclusivdy for
SuperMac by Hitaclli

'Purch:ix prudua lx..·twtcn No1.\.-mlx..-r l5, 1993, :1.nd Jam.L'lJ)' J I, 1994, ~nd SO"IC.Iin proofof purcli:tSC by Fdxw.J)· 28, 19'>4. S2,lill m:dit 111:1.ybc upplial to
purduscof StifCJM:i.cTlmndcr U :uld'll1uutlcr ll GX • 1360C..:r.rphics:Knlcr.itorc.inis 1~1n.i t:ir.al dim:tly fmm StlfCJJ\·1:.. 1hru.igh our toll·fnx number.

1
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HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS

Mainland USA
All other locations
Subscription Services
P.O . Box 54529
Boulder, CO B0322·4529

B00/28B-6848
303/ 447-9330

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE

Macworld subscribers can contact M acworld editors
online via the M acworld area on Ameri ca Online. The
area features reviews. news, new-product announce
ments, version information. a database of products,
and Macworld-sponsored message board s and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly . To
obtain a free America On li ne software kit , cal l
800/227-6364. extension 5254 .
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM

Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche
from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106·
1346; 3131761-4700.
BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD

Write to Back Iss ues of M acworld, clo Snyder
Newell , Inc .• P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco , CA
94120-9727; $6 per issue ($20 overseas). Prepay
ment in U.S. fund s necessary. M ake checks and
money orders payable to M acworld M agazine.
MACWORLD EDITORIAL
MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communica ti ons,

OUT HERE, YOUR POWERBOOK ]
[ NEEDS MORE THAN A BATTERY.
There are times wh en yo u shou ld nor be
concerned a bout yo ur Powe rBook 's
battery.
LIND AUXILIARY POWER PACKS

u ,,d I'ower Packs
are part of the
complete Und line

of l'owcrBook
accessories.

With Lind Auxiliary Power Packs, you can
extend your PowerBook run time by up to
four times

THE LIND FAMILY OF
POWERBOOK•RELATED ACCESSORI ES

that of the internal battery.
Perfect for the long flight
home, or a nytime yo u need
extended use. The rechargea ble

Au10111mivt Power Ad:t prcr PB-2

$79.95

Automoti\'C Powrr Ad:ipter PB-3 (Duo) $99.95

ChJrgcr·Condi rioncr
$89. 95
Twin Tr.wcln· h;irgn
S69.95
SupcrChorgcr-Condi rion.r
S IJ9.95
Auxi li ory l'owcr P.1ck (Rcch•rgc•blcl $ 169.9
Aux il iory -o- Cell Power P•ck
599.95

APP-2 is designed for PowerBook models l40 thru 180c. The APP-3

Editorial Dept., 5th floor. 501 Secon d St.. San Fran
cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505.
Applelink: M acworld1
CompuServe: 70370. 702 Fax: 41 5/442-0766
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments.
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of
the magazine are read by our editor. W e reserve the
right to edit all su bmissions; letters must include your
name and address. Direct all correspondence (by mail
or electronically) to Letters to the Editor.
QUESTIONS AND QUICK TIPS
Direct questions or
tips on how to use M ac computers, peripherals, or
software (by mail or electroni cally) to Quick Tips. Lon
Poole. Please include your name and address.
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned ? Really
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni 
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum.
NEW PRODUCTS AND UPDATES Direct press releas
es and product announcements (by mail or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by
mai l or courier) to New Products Editor.
BUGS & TURKE YS Mail in descriptions o f turkeys
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or
flaws in executio n); copies of correspondence wi th
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any) ; and your
telephone number, mailing address, and T-sh irt size.
STREETWISE SHOPPER To obtain an appl ication
for inclusion of specia l prod uct promotions in
Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers should
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically) .
REPRINTS AND PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Pe rmis 
sion will be gran ted by the copyright owner for those
registered with th e Copyright Clea rance Center
(CCC) to photocopy any article herei n-for person
al or interna l reference use only-for the flat fee of
$1 .50 per copy of the article or any part th ereof.
Specify ISSN 0741-8647 and send payment directly
to the CCC at 27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970.
Address requ ests for reprint ord ers and for permis
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints
and Permissions. Editorial Dept.
WRITING FOR MACWORLD Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you 're interested in writing for
Macworld, send a stamped . sel f -add ressed enve
lope along w ith a request fo r our wri ter's guidelines.
Direct (by mai l) to Writer' s Guidelines, Editorial Dept.
FO UNDER

FOUNDIN G fOIT OR

color units. Ca ll us coday a t

M.:icw01Jd 1'i a public.:it1on of Macworld Communic.1!1on'i, Inc M.1cworld
is an lnd rpcndcnt 1our nal not JffihJtcd with Apple Computer, In c. J\1dc·
world, MJC'o\'Ofld llltC'fdctivc, Macworld SJIOpf1t:I, MW, MW Lrh, M\'\'
Sflopper, Desktop Crttic. Ot11ck Tips . .and Co11)p1wous (onsmnN arc
registered lradem.irks of lntcrnalionJJ OJ l,1 Group. Inc Po1vcr PC World
and St.Jr RiJtings .11c trddcnwks of IDG, Inc APPLE, the APPLE LOGO,
MAC, .ind MACINTOS H .1rc registe red tr.1dem,u ks, 1mrl MACLITTER
and POWERBOOI< are trJdema rk s of Apple Compu l t!t. Inc Pnnted In
the Umled Stales of America. Copyright O 1994 M.icworld Communi·
cations. Inc All rights reserved. MJcwoild is ;1 mcrnbc1 ol IDG Commu ·
nic.1 lions, the world's l;ugest publ1!>her of computrr-rcl.tlrd 1nform<1hon .

800-659-5956

(LIND)

or order th ro ugh yo ur dealer.

Lind Electronic Design, Inc.

Powe r Bunk 1s :1 rr:tdenurk uf t\ pp!c Computer, Inc.

64 I 4 :t mbrid i:;c St, Mi nneapo lis, M N 55426
Phone: 6 11 -927-6303, Fox: 6 I 2-927-7740
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:\111ln;w Fl ucgc hn:m l'J.t3-198;

. "'.
To order or for more information, call toll-free

800-999-1332

Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7 p.m. & Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST
lntcma1ional 503-520-9000 Fax 503-520.9100 (24 h".)
UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014-S00. 12J.007

.Image is everything.

'di"'
e.1or. . '•

··~ftware·tO

We believequality is a priority. Our image ·~ ~f~~~cigy,that.' ·
produces qualityproducts is well known. We're.so confident in
thequality ofour scanner image that we are willing (9 tom
.rare
.
it to other scanners right here. Comparefor yourself , .~:·

.:>\\Jo

we.re proud.of our ima~e when it.c.omes,.to quality sofyware, too. ' ..
La Cie has al~vays had a reputation for powerful, well-written
~software. La Cie's exclusive plug-in moduleshave been. hailed
..
by Ma~Week as "Top-of-the-line . . . close ro-rhe ideal of push
. button scanning.11 Enj 0y features like fast dynamk co.for.
Great color the first time.
.. previews-, indeperdent color/brightness c:ontrols, qine scan
TI1e single-pass Silverscanner II gives youClean,Jxight scans·
modes, savable scansettings,color dropout, magi1ifiedpreviews,'
with excellent detail in those hard-toget areas·al\d dbl;i.'t'.req.uire ·:.. proofscans, up fo 400%scalingin I%steps, and up to 1600 dpi · :
., . ;in J dpi st.eps-~ll in one pass. And with new:advanced fea~ures :
:..: ·Hke a densitometer, white.ai1d bla\:klimit, color: histogram and
aut0i1nage <1<ljustment, Silverscanner 11 is unsur,passed. Bsyfor
Lay on the line.
}he·beginner, yet plenty of power for the advanced user. Improve
When it come to lineart, the
your image, order one today.
Silverscanner I! reallyshines! At
"...(Silversca nner) can deliver color performance rliat surpasses anything
1600 dpi you get what amounts
else in die less-rhan-$2,000 /mce range, including rhe populaT Scan]et flc
to an electronic stat.
L~ Cic Silversea nner JI
from I-lewlen-Packard Co." Mru:Wcck, May 1993
~

~

it

1600'dpi at 100%

La Cic il verscanncr II

Silverscanner II ,
All Silverscanners come with our powerful Silverscm1
so{titvare, Color It! image editing softwareand Read· It

O.C.R. Pro.
Basic Bundle
Basic Bundle Plus Cachet
Bundle PlusCachet & ColorStudio
Optional Transparency Attachment
Optional Sheet Feeder Attachment

$1599
$1899
$1999
$999.
$699

Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.. 7 p.m. & Sat. Sa.m. -noon PST
lmcm!llon:il503 ·520.<)(X,'O fax 5QJ.520·9 100 (24 hrs.)
UK 0&,'().89·3025 Australia 0014.SOO· IlJ.007
VIS:\ . !-.!l51ciC-i rJ, CO.D. and arrrrovcd purch1."£orikrs acceptc-..1.•

Quantum 3.5" Drives
Size

Internal Tsunami

$179
270MB
$269
340MB NfWl $299
{·(540MB
$549
,lOSOMB
$859
lSOOMlNIW! $1199
170MB HOT!

$239
$329
$359
$609
$919
$1259

Seagate Drives

""'
Size

Size (Formatted) .lntemal- ·. External
Barracuda I

'

$169<J $1759
$1~ $1959

Barracuda Z

-.~2199~ ::~$i259

Elite-3 (5.25")

2750MB

~· 

IC-)"

-~24.~., -·:·:$2559
"

•

f~

a~

'<

.~

One reariviltffillty on • !1:<Jte.dri1·es/

Power&ok PocketDrive
Internal

'·

1350MB
2000MB
2050MB

ntum 2.5" Drives

40MB
$239
85MB
_ $179
==--'--"--~~
$279
J 70MB ff07!_$i2~
=59____.~
$35:-"-9
256MB NEW?-"-'.$349
"-"--""-__._...
.$449
_ _
340MB
$659 $759
·Pocke1Drives, le>< than I0oi. J4llMB mtdt1nim1made by Toshioo.

p.fod~.

speabtiOns~ ·S~tem

~

'Gau detai!s On terrnsi coodffions, ' mited moN>y back gu.lronlce, warranty and lree otters. e¢1w:iarisons may .not appty to 11endor
check
7.0.1soltwar&·ipduded
wilh cer1.1io con'lgur.itlons, ZFPt Onves do not have
S'Mtchable termillalion. Prices do l'Ol lncluclc .shippfng Md only opply to products shipped wllh!n tho con~oon;tal United States. -P!ease contact t..a'de f0r lntematiroal dlsW:Jution. Add sales tax Vr'tle-roappllubto. ZFP. ZFP+. Tsunanj. PocketDrtVe. PockctOoc~.
,.: Si!\'erscanner, Sitvcrscan. Si!vel1irung. La Oe ~the La Citl lo90 are tnulemark.9 of La Cie. I.US., a Ouar1Um ~y: FORTUNE 500 ls a ~ered tradema.rk ol me T'iffie Inc. MaQazine ~· . All o:her 1mdemarb are meproperty' ol tt'l&lr re~pective
·companies, All p!i:es, speciflcal'ons. 1enns. waneniles. descrlpt'°"'· produ.-u 01\d
hen>lti are~ !D challgil v.i11"""1 oolke or'~- -~ ~l -19!1' 4 ct.. ~Id, 8700 SW Creei<si<I• Plaee. Beave11on, OR 97005. l'llone: (503) 520-9000:

FaX: {503) 520-9100.

All ~~

reserved.

Fl~i.d ~U.S.A.

""""°'

.

·

~·

.., ·. .Silte~canner Il ·.
'.;·. ~'"·

.

·.. .'SU~ebcan.II ma'lces scanning as qui~,

.Size

.$949

l28MB
128MB Cartridge

S

est Drives

44MB
88CMB
105MB

""'

SyQuest
Cartridges

Internal'

External

$309
$449

~
$489
$589

$549
44MB

SS.MB

105MB

$69 $99 $79

DAT &Ta eDrives
)<

Size
oG1

Internal .: External

l.3GB DAT
5.0GBDAT
Turbo DAT

$999. $999
$1199 $1199
$1299 $1299

l50MBTa~

$449
$649

·600MB'Taee

$649

. paiplesiarid productiv,e as po5.5ible:
Witl~ feat~es like dynamie color ,• ·
t"T'tt1 ADlif
prevl~ (16 '."'.), magnify in p<eview, ; t
J/.Y:J111\JJ.
proof Ill prevtew, savable scan sett,LQgs,.~; ·.
Disk.utili!i~.S·an~ Q~~~Qp:publl~hing.
. Hp to'40o%·Scaling i:n 1o/o.stei;is·an4 : .~ ~
~1 t ur1·:
··r 'c·;~M>~·
·
t''$~ \1z."@
. '·\. • .."$ "'·
•.. U)jl·t0·
1600 dpi in 1dpi steps-all in ,
·l~ Or .On
l I les 1or u~m OS1 ~:v ·.' · ' -:· ·,. 97, .
"·
·• i»' ~""~. ,
$89 , '. em:e .J!J~s. Its ea"sy for Ehe begitmer ·~
_ ____.__,_~-----""-$7'-9
. ancil powerful for tl1e advancea user.
·~'--=-=-=:...:.====='--$;:..:1=09
And its Macw0rld's Editor's Ch.oice.

Sor

'---'-_.....;.""'--__;;,_;.:..=..::..;""""-~~"---'---'-"'-

Macintosh PC-Exchange. (Apple Computer) $59
"...Fast and apleas11rerouse.
OOS MounterPlus (Dayna Communication ) $49
...
Prod11ced
high-quality primed images with good
SAM V3.5 (Svmamec) ·
.
$69
resolution, and its doc11menration was tops."
$459
OmniPageV3.0 (Gaere)
Macworld, NfJllelnber 1993
Onuiipage Profe.s>ional (Caere)
$669
Omnipage Direct (Cle.re) .
.$199
Adobe Illusrrator'V5;0 .~'.~
(,,
$369
Adobe Photoshop V)..5,, '.:' .· ~· ~
~ $5.59 . · .~\ll'SU~er~canners ~ne tvith our powerfi1l
Adolle StrcilmlinfVZ~Z .,. •< . ' ..
$129
Silverstan software, Color It! iinage editil)g·
·sofnvare qndRead-It O.C.R. Pro.
AldusFreeflan·aV11 ;; . ;,. · · ·
$389
$589
Aldus PageMakcrVS.O , .·
$99
Aldus uperPaint VJ.5 <·
Canvas VJ.5 (Deneba)
$269
Basic Bundle PlusCachet
Paiocer V2.0 (Fractal Design)
$269
Bundle Plus Cachet & ColorStudio
Oforo V2.0 (Light Source)
$269
C1chet Yl.02 (Electronics for Imaging)
$349
Optional Transparency Attachment
EfiColor (Electronics for Imaging)
$139
Optional Sheet Feeder Attachment
QuarkXPres.s V3.2
$639

VALUABLE WARRANfIES! ·
La Cie offers aFREE EIVE YEAR warranry on 1080MB

Quantum drives or larger and aFREE TWO YEAR warranty
on Quantum drives under 1080MB. We al o have an
optional 5-year warranty available for drive under 1080MB.

·(ONLY $19.95 .FOR LIMITED TIME! )

Silverscanner II

$1999
$999
$699

To order or for more information, c.11l 10ll ·f~c

800-999-1332

Mon. -Fri. 5 a.m.-i p.m. & Sar. 8a.m. ·noon PST
International 50J.511).900J Fax 503-520-9100 (24 h".)
UK 0000.89-J OZS Au;mlia 001 4.S00. 12J.007
VISA, Mam1Card. C.0.D. aNl lpp!O\'N purchase ordm "''l"ol.'

·.: ~

A FEW THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH TOUCH8ASE PRO

• MANAGE YOUR CONTACTS EASILY
• CREATE LETTERS WITH A BUILT-IN LETTER WRITER
• DIAL YOUR TE LEP HONE AUTOMATICALLY
• PRINT ADDRESS BOOKS, LABELS, & ENVELOPES
• KEEP FILES CURRENT WITH FILE RECONCILIATION

A FEW THINGS YOU CAN DO WITH 0ATE800K PRO

• KEEP TRACK OF YOUR APPOINTMENTS & TO-Dos
• POST MEMOS TO YOUR CALENDAR
• PRINT CALENDARS: POPULAR FORMATS & WALL CHARTS
• SET ALARMS AND REMINDERS TO JOG YOUR MEMORY
• FUN ICONS & BANNERS PERSONALIZE YOUR CALENDAR
S EE US AT MACWORLD E XPO BOOTH #9 37

Aldus Corpora tion
Consumer Division

5120 Shoreham Place
San Diego, CA 92122-5926
Aldus and llie Aldus logo are registered trademarks and DATEBOOK and TOUCHBASE
are trademarks of theAldus Corporation.
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Into the Next Decade
Reckoning the J\llac's momentum
EN YEARS AGO, ON JAN ARY

24, 1984, Apple un veiled the
Macintosh. The arri va l of the
M.ac was one of the two most
important events in the last 15
years of personal computing.
The other event was the ap
peara nce of the IBM PC about
two yea rs earlier, which legiti
mized personal computers and
inaugurated the widespread
DOS operatin g system . 1 he
Macintosh has offered the o nly viable al
ternative to DOS computing. In an indus
try distini:,ruished by fast-paced innovation,
the Mac has been the key force of techno
logical progress. Con ider the now wide
spread adoptio n of the graphical user in
terface, the drive roward plug-a nd-pla y
computing, and other concepts popular
ized by the Mac.
On the same day that pplc un vei led
the Macin rosh, MnnJ)orld magazine ap
pea red alongside the new com puter
makiag Mncwo1-/d th e only major com
puter magazi ne that debuted o n the same
day as the system it covers. From the very
beginning, Mru:wor/d has been committed
to the Macintosh and the intelligence of
its approach to computing. As th e Macin
tosh moves forward into th e next decade,
J\llncwodd is more committed than ever to
the Mac and to keep ing y.ou in formed of
all its sign ifi cant developments.
We mark this anni ve rsary by taking
stock of the machine's accomplishments,
its missteps, and its impending futW"e. \Ve
start with "Macintosh Innovati ons" by se
nior associate ed itor Galen Gru man and
contributing ed iror Jim Heid, which
chronicles the Mac's evolution while an
swering man y key questions. Jn the last
ten years what has made the Mac unique?
\Nhen has th e Mac been successfu l and
when has it go ne astray? \Nhat has the
Mac contributed in the way of technol
ogy? In what ways does the rfac need to
transform as it enters the next decade?

Planetary Alignments
Often an an niversary is o nl y~ mathemati
ca l eventuali tv. But the iVTac's tenth birth
day is surrou~ded by portentous event.•;, as
if all the planets were lining up fo r some

defining mom ent. Last summer began
with :111 eclipse casting a long shad ow on
Appl e's future. Disappointing financial
retu rns, changes in rop management, and
the layoff of 2500 workers darkened con
fid ence in Apple's long-tenn prospects.
Another more ambiguous planet fe ll
into alignment at th e ewton's introd uc
tion last August. The ewron is Apple's
first major new computing device si nce
the introduction of the Mac. The cwton
has been justly criticized as a promising
technology that was prematurely offered
as a product. Apple called on its own past
to ratio na lize the ewton's lack of prac
tic,11 application by compa ring it to the
original 128KMac. This comparison was
un fortu nate because the 12 8K Mac was a
mo re use ful machine from the outset (you
could easil y create written and graphi ca l

documents with it). Furthermore, with
this statement Apple inadvertentl y admit
ted its failure to learn the Mac's ten-yea r
old lesson of why a product should not be
introduced without all the features re
quired to make it a usefu l product.
A more propitious sphere orbited into
view with the fall in tro duction of three
new low-cost models, the Quadra 605, the
Performa 475 , and the LC 475. Basically
the same machine with three different la
bels, this new low-cost fa milv is a remark
ab le achievement. After thr~e years of re

structurin g to become a low-cost pro
ducer, Apple has fina lly reached (and per
haps exceeded) price/performance parity
with comparable DOS computers. Apple's
new machines are as fast as the Quadra
700, which was Apple's fastest model
when it was introduced a mere two years
ago, but the 700 went for six to eight times
the price of the Quadra 605. It's taken ten
years, but new iVfo c models offer nearl y
the sa me pricc/pcrfornrnnce as PCs.

PowerPC 's Sphere of Influence
The greatest planet is hovering on the
horizon. The Mac's tenth anniversary falls
just before the dawn of PowerPC-based
Macs. Power PC lies at the very heart of a
new hi g h-performance Mac hardware
platfo rm that will replace the decade
old 68000 processor family. Contribut
ing editor Lon Poole, who
ten yea rs ago introduced
Mncworld's readers to the
original Mac, shows you in
"PowerPC Preview" how
this powerful new proces
sor family lays the founda
tion for the Macintosh
computers of the next
decade. (Macworld Com
munications also recently
introduced a newsletter
called Power PC World that
provides the industry with
coverage of the PowerPC.)
One of the most im
portant aspects of th e
P owerPC chip architecture
is that it is scalable, which
means t hat it offers tre
mendous potential for im
provements in processor speed. Although
tl1e chip's initi;1l performance will be im
pressive, this is only an inkling of tl1e per
forma nce of future versions. PowerPC
will give birth to a revitalized incarnation
of the Mac platform , and its speed will
support exciting future technologies and
applications.
The Macintosh Mystique
The Macintosh has always been more
tl1an just anoth er com pu ter. Even before
co11ti1111t•s
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the Mac's debut, the bold "1984" Super
Bowl TV commercial suggested that this
was no ordinary compute r but an agent
of social change, striking a blow against
con formity and au thorita rianism. From
that moment on, the J\lbc's proponents
have champ ioned its cause wit h arde nt
conviction.
No examination of the Mac's ten -year
life would be complete without consider
ing the expectations that have bui lt up
around it. Jn "Macintosh Mystique," se-

nior associate ed itor C harles Piller exam 
ines the extent to which Apple delivered
on its promises about the Mac. He points
o ut that some of Apple's claims have not
served the Mac's best interest because
they have ali enated potential users who
might oth erwise have profited from the
machine's inherent virtues. O n the other
hand, in The lco11oclnst, contributing editor
Steven Levy, who has covered the Mac
from its very beginnings, concludes that
the Mac has rea lly dunged the world.

IMAGINE PROJECTING
A FULL COLOR
PRESENTATION DIRECTLY
FROM YOUR COMPUTER

If you want to have
product that is right fo r you.
lotus · Freelance
impact, your ideas have to be
Graphics ·
Award-winning
big. Slides and overhead film
presentation solutions which
just won't do. La rge images,
are easy to use and com
with every ViewFrame '
brilliant color, crisp data,
pletely portable.
Spectra C panel.
beautiful video.
11YlEW. The leader in high
Display your presentation-directly
performance projection displays. For
from nearly any computer or video
m ore information call 1-800-736-8439 or
source-with the 11 VIBW projection
804-873-1354.

FREE

SEE US AT

nVIEW

MACWORLO E XPO
BOOTH # 3961

VISIONARY DISPLAY T ECHNOLOGIES
t'fr_rn p-c4.c:sai-t~...,.,.usPztrll 1~ lf.l99l. 1J 9l6£J61S1il61 1 ~.., ~1 502l!O"war.J t::n.
r!t'f!N;m V'!!ftfrr.er!tCl'}-let.:~
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Contri buting ed itor David P ogue
provides a more humorous assessment in
The Dcshop Critic; he looks at programs
that have weathered the test of time, and
those that have withe red. Members of the
origina l Mac ream saw themselves as
rebe ls and, in an incident that is now a
mainstay of Mac mythology, hoisted a pi
rate Flag above their quarters to demon
sa·atc their rejection of the computing sta
tus qu o at Apple. ln his Wise Gu)' column
this month, contributi ng editor Guy
Kawasaki tells how App le mi ght have
swept away the I13M PC and made the
Macintosh the status quo.

Giving the Mac Its Due
It's clear from any thoughtfu l examination
that innovation has been and wi ll be the
key to the Mac's success. App le and the
Macin tosh development comrmmicy must
continue to innovate to maintain the
Mac's charter and remain true to irs spirit.
However, another lesson of the last ten
years is tha t even innovative compu te rs
must be priced competitively and inte
grated effectively into customers' ex isti ng
work environments.
Jn most respects, Apple appears to
have learned from its mistakes. \ Nitness
the fact that there is now li ttle or no price
penalty for purchas ing the extra level of
quality that a Mac offers. Recent state
ments from App le's leadership indicate
that the company no longer views the
Mac's technological advantages as a way
to increase profit margins, instead seei ng
them :is a too l for building market share.
Apple till wants to offer unique advan
tages to Macintosh users, but without
shutting them off from the rest of the
wo rl d. 1 he recent introduction of the
Q uadra 6 10, DOS Compatible versio n, a
Mac with a 486SX processor board, is one
indication of Apple' new willingness to
help customers share a work-place with
DOS and Windows app lications.
My readin g of the planetary signs is
t h ~1t , as Apple emerges from the shadows
of last year's difficulti es, tl1e Macintosh
will resurge with vitality. It's ironic that
industry observers continue to speculate
about the long-te rm survival of the
Maci ntosh. vVhil e most computers and
their makers come and go foste r t han
fai led television series, Apple and the M~1c
have survived and prospered. (O tl1er than
IBM and Compaq, most of today's recog
nized makers did n 't even exist ten years
ago.) Afte r ten years everyone should ac
know ledge diat, ~1lr h o u gh the Mac has not
take n over the world, it is an ab id ing suc
cess by any reasonable measure. From our
vantage point at Nlncworld, we will con
tinue to fo ll ow the Mac's course as it ex
plores- and cre<1tes-new rea lms. !!!.

To Backup SO GB, Two Recording
Heads Are Better Than One.
Single:

Cascade:

Mirroring:

Striping:

Drives can
operate
independentl y.

Data automaticall y writes
to the second tape whe n
the first tape is full.

Writes the same data
to both tapes
simultaneo usly.

Writes data to two tapes at
once, in alternate blocks,
doubling capacity and speed.

~
~
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CY-8505

Introducing the dua l drive
CY-8505 with the Advanced CS I
Processor.
Working independentl y, eac h
drive can store up to 25 GB, at speeds
it's
of up to 90 MB per minute.
perfect for unauended backup.
But performance really hits the
ceiling when the drives worl? together.
Fou r selectable reco rding modes,
plus ofj1i11e copy and verify, give you
the nexibility to wri te 50 GB of data
any way you need to.

Consider it a dat a storage
management tool, a solution that will
solve the problems you enco unter
eve ry clay. The need for higher
capacity and speed; the need to make
duplicate tapes for off-site storage
and data exchange; the need fo r real
time status information-and the
need to save resources and boost
productivit y 0 11 ever:v level.
Each tape drive offers the most
advanced in data recording techn ol
ogy. Our hardware daw compression

TRUE COM PATIBI LITY WITH - - - -- - -- - Alliant
Alpha Micro
Altos
Apollo
Arix
AT&T
Basic-4
Concurrent

Convergent
DataGeneral
DEC SCSI
DEC Bl·Bus
DECDSSI
DECHSC
DECO-Bus
DEC TU/TA81

DEC Unibus
Gould/Encore
HP
IBMAS/400
IBM Mainframe
IBMRISC/
6000
IBMRT

IBMS/38
ICL
Intergraph
Macintosh
McDonnell
Douglas
Motorola
NCR

NeXT
Novell
OS/2
PS/2
Parallel Port
PC 386/ix
PC MS-DOS
PC XeniXIUnix

Pertee
PICK
Plexus
Prime
Pyramid
Sequent
Silicon
Graphics

STC
Stratus
Sun
Texas
Instruments
Unisys
Ultimate
Wang-and more

Rock L1nding Corporate Ce nt er • 11 846 Rock Landing • Newpo rt News. VA 23606 • Fax: (804) 873-8836
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option is the fastest available. And it's
switch-selectable, :;o you can read
and write uncompressed data for
co mpatibility with other sites. Add
accelerated fi le access to locate a si ngle
file in an average of 85 seconds. And
we eve n offer a data enciy ption option
that lets you control access to
sensitive data.
All this, and the proven reliability
and price performance of Smm
helical scan tape storage.
We back this Lurnkey solution
with a twoyea r warranty Lhat in
cludes responsive service and
Lechnical support from our in-house
engineering group.
If you need a data sLorage
solution that mea ns business, call
today for more information at:

(804) 873-9000
C 0 N T E M P 0 R A R Y

CYBERNETICS

For Immediate Shipment

New Systems That Support SCSI-OMA and Asynchronous Transfers UsingSCSI Manager 4.3

Qu adra 840a v
Di sk Arra ys

MicroNet is first to offer high performance disk arrays for the Quadra 840av. These new
disk arrays are SCSI Manager 4.3 savvy. They lake full advan tage of Lhe powerfu l new
SCSI-DMA and asynchronous transferfea tu res.They are as much as six times fa ster than
a standard fac tory drive . Raven·840 's use a matched pair of fas t spindle dri ves connected
in parallel to the nati ve SCSI port and one of our SCSI-2 NuB us host adapt ers. The
Raven·840 crea tes a true 16-Bit data path with sustained trans fers as high as 7. 6 MB/sec
and access tim es as fa st as 4 ms. Capacities range from 1030 to 5560 MB .

Audio/Visual
Storage Systems

Our RAVEN ·DV Series are special di sc arrays for digital video recording and playbac;; k.
These systems offer maximum sustained, unin terrupted transfers rates using (TCAL)
thermal calibration control. The RAVEN ·DV eliminates video fli cker and poor audi o
pl ayback bv use of two drives in a tru e 16-Bit di sk array. They are speci fi call y designed
for us e with the Quadra 800, 840av, and 950. Capacities range from 2020 to 5560 MB.

,\ward Winning
Disk Arravs

The Editors of MacUser Magazine picked MicroNet's Raven Disk Array as best storage
dev ice of th e year. Apple picked a Raven disk array to bundle with the Quadra 950 as
a publishing solut ion. Ravens are used all over the world to elevate the performance of
Ph_otoShop, VideoVision, and other disk intensive work.

Free On-Site
Service by IBi\I

Our products have been qualified by IBM fo r GSS On-Site Service. GSS is included free
fo r a year. Ad diti onal years are available al a nominal cost. Service is as easy as calling
1-800-IBM-SERV. We complement this with our superior 24-hour technical support.

Config ura ti on
Assistance

One of our sal es engineers will be glad lo ass ist you with configura tion informarion
and the name of your nearest authorized Resell er.

Quality You Can Count On Since l!l/313

MicroNet Technology, Inc.
80 Technology

• Irvine, California 92718

• Sales Telephone: (714) 453-6100

Sales FAX: (7 14) 453-6101 • Applelink: MICRONET.SLS • Compuserve: 76004.1611
R..o v~ a.IQ 11111

tmdoma rk ol M JCToNc: T octmoiogy. Inc An otllor irm.Snmnrks 1110 the p rope rty o f them u.IS;>Oetrvo °""'\Ora
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Unhand Thal Keyboard
D ISAGREE

\\! TH

DR .

TESSLE R' S

I large ly negative view of th e Apple Ad

justa ble Keyboard ("The Apple Adjustable
Keyboa rd," N ove mber 1993). I'm a fairl y
fas t touch-typist, and I fin d the keyboard's
fl aws to be relatively small and its adva n
tages to be great, particularly in view of
the fac t that it costs th e same as Apple's
extended keyboard.
Most of th e com pla ints th at Dr.
Tessler cites are exactly tlle kinds of things
people would complai n about if they used
th e keyboard for a two - o r tllree-wee k
peri od, which is how much he said his test
audi ence used it. Keyboardin g is a ha
bitual activity, and th e whole point is that
you don 't have to thin k about it-it's sup
posed to be un conscio us. Any change,
even a small chan ge, in layout is uncom
forta ble because it dis rupts you r fin ge rs'
knowing where to go. I fo und that it took
me a month to ge t used to even a 1/;-inch
split in the keyboa rd .
T he criti cism that th e palm-rest pads
come off too easil y is trivial. lt's tru e that
th ey come off easily. T hey also go back on
easi ly. If yo u wa nt the111 to srny put, fas 
ten them wi th a piece of duct ta pe, or th at
gummy stuff fo r getting ca ndles to sti ck
inside th e ca ndleholder.
The alternatives tlia t Dr. Tessler de
scribes so und excellent, but I'111 not ready
fo r one th at costs 2000 bucks and cakes
200 hours of training to ada pt to.

Lorin Roche
Venice, California
OU R AR TI C L E CONF I RMED MY

Y experi ence with the keyboa rd eight

montl1s ago, when Apple loa ned me one
to test. F irst, it is not as good a key
board-ignoring ergonomics-as Ap ple's
own extended keyboa rd. Second , its atten
tion to ulnar de~iation (bend ing the wrist
towa rd tlle little fi nger) may be margi nall y
helpful , but it amo un ts to a hill of beans.
CT Ds (cumulative trauma disorders) re
sult fro m a host of fo cturs ranging from

"De"d~
~Clvo17L

·~

..._

what I thought adjusta ble meant- if you
don't like it one way, cha nge it! Make it
work ! Di d we fo rge t what tlle Bin ADB
means? It mea ns Bus-electronic connec
ti on ! Pu t those input devices anyw here
you wan t tllem, in any ord er. R eassign the
keys, use your imagination !

Kelly Gates
Twin Falls, Idaho

F'axmeistcr Ka,, asaki

R

tab le height to chair support to keyboard
fo rce. T hird, it's just too ex pensive. l s
Appl e profitin g on CT D fea rs? Fourth,
there are almost 20 third-party key- input
devices, not to mention vo ice-dri ve n sys
tems, incl uding th e key-"chording" mod
els you described. Many are more effec
tive for reduci ng CTD risk facto rs.
To give Appl e it5 du e, yo ur article
di dn 't give Apple credit for th e ergonomic
mo use it in troduced earlier this yea r with
th e ergo no mi c keyboard. T he mo use is a
model of good ergonomic design. I love it.
Mar/.: A. Pinsky

Yardley, Pennsylvania
LI KE T ll E WORD F:R C ON 0 1\ ll C. IT ' S

I like th e wo rd organic in th at it's mu

ta ted into a catchall fo r use whereve r one
likes. W hen l read Dr. Fra nklin Tcssler's
articl e in th e Nove mber N/acworld, T was
surprised and a little miffed at his negative
approach to reviewing Appl e's Ad justab le
(not Ergonomic) Keyboard.
I used the keyboa rd fo r tllC first time
at the 1993 Macwo rld Expo and knew
rig ht then tha t I wa nted one. I s pent a
wee k not just using it, but pre tzdin g it
in to all th e di ffe rent pos itions and con
fig uratio ns I could twist it in to. That's

EGARD ING YOU R NOVEMBE R FAX 

eti qu ette column (Wise Guy ), I
tl10ught I'd send you a few tips fo r good
faxi ng that you missed.
• W atch t he edges! Mos t fax ma
chi nes don' t pri nt o n a 1/4-inch o r more
margi n on each edge. If th e paper skews
or is off center, yo u' ll lose even more. I
often get faxes missing notes because th ey
we re written in th ose margins. Also, th e
machine's imprinted header may obliter
ate tl1 e top 1/.1-inch of th e page.
• Don' t use a pencil , and be careful of
wh at color pen you use. W hen I first got
my fax machine, I wrote out a test sheet
wi th every pen I could find in my stud io,
and m en faxed it to myself using a fri end 's
machine. T he res ul ts were illuminating.
• For tin ts and halftone images, use
a coarse screen. Using a dithered bianap
instea d of a normal halftone screen fo r
photo images is also effective.
In the past, I have sent clients lists of
fax ing recommendatio ns. lt seems so si ll y
to have to fo llow up a fax witl1 a phone call
to decipher tlle fax.

J ames Needbmn
Canoga Park, Califim1ia
SUAL L Y

I

AG R EE

W !T ll

GLJY

U Ka wasa ki , but 1 do have a co upl e o f
bones pick with him about fax etiquette.
to

\Ve use our fax machine extensively to
co mmun icate with cli ents and ve ndo rs,
and o ur logo and borde r ha ve become a
recogni zed tra demark. T he recipi ent5 o f
rnu t in 1t£'S
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CORRECTIONS

Ch•okWrlter Pro"'
MaoMoney•, MYMe,

an

1

Paycheck's new v7.0 instantly
calculates
your
paychecks
and
automatically exports to your favorite
accounting program like Quicken®,
M.Y.O.B.®, Managing Your Money®, or
Aatrix's CheckWriter Pro ™-MW 6/93
Editor's Choice (now with customer
invoicing), and others for a complete
accounting solution.
Paycheck includes Federal and all
state tax tables. It instantly calculates
Federal and State taxes, FUTA, SUTA,
SDI, SS , Med., Worker's Comp, etc. 
up to ten customizable deductions
and employer paid contributions.
Paycheck even prints W2's and
payroll checks on any style check,
using any printer.
It's all so simple! Paycheck v7.0
uses a new command toolbar that
even a novice user will understand. In
fact we're so sure that you'll love it,
we have a 30 day money back policy.
Aatrix Software ... a Macintosh
payroll developer si nee 1985. There
isn't a payroll situation Aatrix can ' t
handle! For more complex payroll
situations consider Aatrix Payroll,
Ultimate Payroll and Multi-Co Ultimate
Payroll for payroll services.

For all your payroll needs:
Paycheck, Payroll and
Ultimate Payroll!

• In the "Workflow Automation: One
Use forAOCE" sidebar· (''AOCE- Apple's
Plan for GroujJWare, "N<JVember 1993), we
did not state that Shana Corporati1m 's In
formed Managl'1" 1.4 actually ships with
Shana's Informed Foundation 1.4. The
package listsfor $4 9 5, and also includes In
formed Designer 1.4, lnfomzed Number
Server I. 0, and lnfomml Revision Dis
trilmtor 1.0.
• The "New P(!IJ)erBook Duos"feature
(December 1993) incorrectly identified the
SCSI port on Apple's Macintosh Duo Dock
as a DB-25 port instead 1fan HDl-30 port.
Also, Global Village Communication's
P(!IJ)erPort!Duo fax modem should have
been listed at $399.
• In Dece'!flber's "New 040 Macs"jea
tltre, in the table ''Apple's Current Desktop
Macintosh Lineup," we shrmld have indi
cated that there is no option f01· built-in
Ethernet on the Quadra 605; a PDS card
(tivailable fnnn several vendon) is required.
Also, the maximum RAM that can be in
stalled on a Quodrn 650 is l 36MB, not
132MB. Finally, the base price of the
Perfimna 550 is $2000, not $1200, and
the Quadra 660AV runs at 25MHz, not
33MHz.
• December's review of Mr. File 2.0
should have stated that the product uses
200K ofRAM, not 20K

our faxes know immediately who they are
from. The same is true of some faxes that
we receive-we can recognize them from
across the room .
T here's also one thing that Guy left
out. Do not under any circumstances send
a cover sheet unless it contains useful in
formation . A full sheet of paper stating
that 17 more pages fo llow is an insult to
the recipient.
Duane Oleson
Cheymne, Wyorning

Loopy Levy~ (Mostly)
AYBE STEVEN LEVY S HOULD

tune in to a more earthbound set
M
of voices (The Iconoclast, November 1993).

orders and inquiries

(800) 426-0854
·~1tr~ill'9prt'P9'1"{0!tnet
l ~m;jfll.l~I~\
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Better yet, he should go find something
more productive to do with his Mac than
kiddie games and multimedia gimmicks.
For us grunts in the real world, the
CD-ROM is fast becoming an indispens
able tool. The fact that I have gobs of clip
art and stock photos on the shelf lets me
service customers that I couldn't other
wise touch (the "I want it cheap and I want
it now" crowd). In addition, desktop scan

ners are OK, but in terms of cost and
quality, they can't approach a Photo CD.
Eric P. Otto
Charlotte, No1th Carolina
RITTCIZJNG A CD-ROM FOR BEI NG

slow is li ke criticizing a Ferrari for
C
not being able to carry six full-size adults.
A CD-ROM's reason for existence is its
capacity, noncorruptibility, and low pro
duction costs. Which would you rather
have: five nigh-density disks with an ap
plication and ancillary files that take for
ever to decompress and install, or one
CD-ROM that transfers the entire appli
cation and files to your hard drive in a
minute or so? And have you ever had to
reinstall an application for some reason,
only to find that one of the installation
floppies had become unreadable?
George Gmves
Mountain View, California

S

TEVEN, I ALWAYS ENJOY YOUR

columns, as they are thought-provok
ing, even if I don't agree. I'll even keep
looking for you, hidden in the middle of
the magazine.
I agree with you about CD-ROMs;
they are too slow. But what I find more
annoying is that you can never tell what's
going on. Searches on my Centris 610's
CD-ROM do not seem to cause the stop
watch icon to appear, and the drive is
so quiet that you can't hear when it is
going. Often when I click on an icon in a
program running from the CD-ROM,
I can't tell if it is searching or if some
thing went wrong. All that said, I'm glad
I have my drive. There won't be any ac
ceptable substitute for severa l years, and
I'd rather have the multimedia now, slow
though it is, than sit it out and wait for a
better implementation.
Lany Ros~'Tlblum
via CompuSL7-Ve

Reinventing Lhe Mac

A

PPLE SHO UL D HAVE CONS ID ERED

licensing its operating system ten
years ago, not today (State ofthe Mac, No
vember 1993). Whi le Apple has played it
safe by milking the Mac for all it could, no
vision existed for a next-generation oper
ating system. The rest of the computer
world is poised to blow right past the old
Mac OS, and Apple will be left in the dust.
A dozen years ago, Apple bet the form
on the Mac and profited tremendously.
The company should make its mission to
reinvent the personal computer, again.
Bruce Fraser
Alamo, C11lifarnia
co11ti1111cs

Just look at £-Machines.You'll find we offer the best
value in 24-bit color, large-screen color displays, and
color presentation graphics for the PowerBook'."
Our Futura· graphics cards deliver 24-bit color
graphics in a wide range of display resolutions, up
to 21 inches. And you can even get them pre
configured with on-board Ethernet' - perfect for
use in acorporate environment.
Or choose a1,500% performance boost for
QiickDraw" graphics, and 1,100% boost for image
processing by selecting Ultura"' LX to use with

QiarkXPress: Adobe Photoshop~ or any ofyour
desktop-publishing applications.
Look at the T16 II, E20, or T20 large-screen
color displays and you'll see brilliant color that leaps
off the screen.
When you go on the road, the £-Machines
Presentot makes it a snap to plug your Apple
PowerBook Duo,.. into any display you have handy
- Macintosh; VGA-compatible displays, or even a
regular TV.
And our brand-new SimplyTV" makes it

simple to plug your desktop Macintosh into
a TV, too. So you can view abig screenfor a
small price.
Ifyou've been looking for the best value, then
you should look at £-Machines. Simply put,
£-Machines delivers the best value in color around.
For the locationofthe nearest
Authorized Reseller, call: (800) 344-7274
For information via fax, call: (800) 541-4787.

~..:.. £-MACHINES,,

BEST VALUE IN COLOR.
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Relax, it's
IN CONTROL

® 'ii~: ·

"Best . .
((1)~ji;{1)) Orgamzational To.Do Ust Manag
T1 00I" - MacUser
~
IN CONTROLni is the only
To-Do List Manager that can organize
and print all your activities ...
•as outlines • as prioritized lists
• and as calendars!

NCSA Secures FTP
The 1993 index toMacworld articles is avail

A REC ENT ART ICL E ON NETWORK

I ing products for th e Macintosh ("Glo

bal Connectivity, " October 1993), J oel
Snyder writes that l CSA Telnet doesn't
require a password for ITP access.
NCSA Telnet's built-in ITP server
can either require a valid user name and
password or not, depending on how you
set it up. Granted, the interface fo r con
figuring this option is not straightforward,
but that has been corrected in NCSA
Telnet 2.6.

Jim Bi-owne
Head Developer
NCSA Telnet fiw the Macintosh
Champaign, Illinois
You ' re right, Jim, NCSA Telnet for the Macintosh
can be set up to require a password. Our real con
cern (mangled in the writing and edi ting process}
was that the out-of-the-box configuration allows
essentially unlimited access to local Mac files if the
·FTP server is activated . Users simply loading NCSA
Telnet might not realize that th ey've left them selves
open for anyone to access their hard disk.-Ed.

Rotating Scans
N TI-IE ARTICLE ON OCR PROGRAMS

I in the November 1993 issue, you state,
Only JN C0/\7ROL combines an outliner and
calendar to get you organized fast.

Use IN CONTROL to:
Organize all your activities qulckly.
Powerful outllner re-arranges your activities easily
Auto Enter and PoJHlp menus speed data entry

Categorize information the way you want.
- aoo
Unllmlted colwnoa handle any size project
t__,.
Drag and drop to rearrange your plans quickly

Prioritize important activities.
Match and Sort just the activities you want
Automatic Reminders makesure nothing slips by
. Scripts automate sorting and other common actions

"TypeReader cannot rotate scans, which
means that you can 't work with text doc
uments printed in landsca pe mode unless
you use an image editor" ("OCR: The
Recognition You Deserve").
This is wrong. To scan landscape doc
uments, you just click the plainly labeled,
hard-to-miss landscape button on the
floating window. If you have a prescanned
TIFF fi le that is in landscape mode, you
will have to use another program to rotate
the image, but I've pushed many land
scape documents through TypeReader
without using an auxiliary program.

Edward Reid
via Internet

Schedule effortlessly.
lmtantly turn your lists Into calendars
Drag listed events to the calendar days you want

Accomplish more than ever before!
Checkboxes record and archive done Items
Print professional outlines, priorities. calendars
Creates pages for Day-Timers and other planners
Unk documents, share files, and much more!

Edward, you said what we meant; tiny gremlins must
have rearranged th e words after they left our of
fices . No, wait. We are the tiny gremlins that re
arrange words.

able by mail. To receive a copy, send a·self
addressed, legal-size envelope with 58 cents
postage (two 29-cent stamps) to Index,

Macworld, 501 Second St, San Francisco,
CA 94107. The 1993 Index is also available
in the Macworld forum on America Online,
as well as on the Macworld Resources CD
ROM, which will be distributed at the San
Francisco Macworld Expo.

seems to be too complicated and subtle for
rule-based software to accomplis h accu
rately and usefully. Used another way,
though, some of these checkers can be
quite helpful. Correct Grammar and
Grammatik 5 for Macintosh, and maybe
some other programs Pogue mentioned ,
can calculate readability scores, including
indicators of th e grade level at which you
are writing, as well as the average length
of sentences and words, percentage of sen
tences in passive voice, and other such
general measurements.
I often run the Microsoft Word ver
sion of Correct Grammar with all the
rules turned off when I thi nk I'm about
ready to go to press. Turning off the ru les
avoids all tl1e false alarms and obtuse and
arcane warnings the ru le-based checker
usually throws up, but the general scores
let me know when 1 am writing sentences
that are too long, copy that requires a
I 4th-grade education to read comfortably,
words th at may confuse a general-audi
ence reade r, or too many passive-voice
sentences. Then, using tl1e scores I get, I
go back to tl1e original copy and shorten
my sentences, remove passive voice, and
put in a two-cent instead of a ten-cent
word here and tl1ere. While the programs
often get it wrong on a sentence-by-sen
tence run with rules turned on, as Pogue
described, they give useful feedback when
used as I describe. It rea ll y helps get me
to that seventh-grade level most people
find easy to read-but it lets me do it in
stead of schoohr.armi ng me to death.

Jim Upclmrch
Montgomery, Alabama

There's still a problem with TypeReader's ap

HH
'h
-Macllser

****
-Macwortd

Attain Corporation
48 Grove Street
Somerville, MA 02144 USA

~i~l.,~,:,'i:'J:,r.'~~':~i:!m

••••

-MacWEEK

Available from your favorite
software deal er.
For more information. call

proach in that if you have a large batch of prescanned
documents, rotating them requires another appli
cation-and many more steps.-Ed .

Checking Up on Grammar

800-925-5615

or call

or fax

617-776-11 JO 617-776-1626

AVID POGUE'S PIECE ON G RAl\'l

FROM THE ORI GI NAL

mar checkers is still correct, even af
ter all these years (The Desktop Critic, No
vember 1993). In most respects t he job
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Lette rs should be sent to Letters, Macworld,
501 Second St., San Francisco. CA 94107; via fax,
415/44 2-0766; or electronically to CompuServe
(70370,702) , MCI Mail (294 -8078), America On 
line (Macworld}, or Applelink (Macworld1}, or via
Internet (70370.702@compuserve.com}. Include re
turn address and daytime ph one number. Due to
the high volume of mail received, we can't res pond
personally to each letter. We reserve the right to
edit all letters. All published letters become the prop
erty of Macworld. .!!!. ·

WOULD YOU BELIEVE THIS WAS DONE
WITH MACDRAW~; PRO?

MACDRAW 0 PRO,
ILLUSTRATOReAND
FREEHAND'" USERS:
TRADE UP TO A
DREAM MACHINE
FOR 0NL Y $1 49.

CANVAS 3.5
IS N0 W
SH IP PI NG.
Call 1·305·596·5644. Have
your MasterCard, VISA, or
Amex card numbe r and
expiration date ready. Or
mall your original-program
disk to the address below.
along wilh your credit card
inlormation or check drawn
in US dollars on a US bank.
Otter limited tQ the US and
Canada. Otter subject to
change or termination with·
out notice.

Poor Claris. Once again. Canvas'" is running circles around MacDraw®Pro. In
fact. they are still trying to catch up to Canvas 3while we 've added damns of new
features and enhancements to create Canvas 3.5. Like 3·Dextrusions of text and graphics.
enveloping of text and graphics. smart lines. fine kerning, lractals. automatic concentric circles and spirals. and a
tool loader that allows you to add tools as you work.There's even aversatile pressure-sensitive freehand Bezier pen
tool. AndCanvas 3.5has really outdone itself with new improvements including object blends. binding of text to
shapes and curves. Bezier text convers ions. and macro windows. Which is just the beginning, because Canvas also
includes all the great features of 3.0like custom parallel lines and curves. our unique SmartMouse™. and more.
Comparing Canvas to the competition is like comparing asuperbike to atricycle. And only Canvas is self-upgrading,
allowing you to add new tools. effects and file translators at will. Last but not least. while MacDraw Pro is idling some·
where back in the Dark Ages. Canvas features seamless file sharing with its recently released Windows version. Add
it all up, and it's
easy to see that it's time to·shifl gears to
Canvas . For the
ultimate in value and performance. Canvas
gives you the ride
of your life. So go ahead and hop on.

NEITHER WOULD WE.

CANVAS.3.
(305) 596·5644 or ta.. (305) 273-9069. Deneba Software, 7400 Southwest 87th
MatDrav.0 Pro Is a registered trademark of Claris Corpora on. lllustrator3 ls a

This entire ad was created and color separated in Canvas. for more inlormatlon about Canvas and Canvas ToolPAKSN. call
Avenue, Miami, Florida. :oJ173. C Deneba Systems. Inc. CanvasN. SmanMouse... and ToolPAKS" are tradema<Xs of Oe~ba &,stems, Inc.
registered trademark of Adobe Systems. Incorporated. freehand" isatrademaik of Aldus Corporation.
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ff !Q.t.ffj you could meet anyplace on the planet...without traveling.
just use a standard phone line. Anywhere.

Suppose you could work together on the same application.

Share audio, video and document files in real-time.

Suppose you could show them what you mean••.wlthout waiting for a FAX.

Draw, paint and type in an interactive Whiteboard.

Suppose they could see what you see•.•in true 24-blt color.

just point the camera.

Suppose you could transform the way your Mac does business.

To learn more, call 1-800-998-1000.

SbareView'"300 and SbareView·· 3000.
Desktop Video Co1111111111icatio11s.

€J ShareVision~
A s1bsidiu y ol Ct111ive Technology, Ud.

ShareV1s1on is a registered 1rt1demar k and SharnV1ew is a 11adamark of SharoVision Technology Inc. All othor trodcmorlo; s arc the property ot !hei r rospcc1 1vo holdc1,,

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #4254

© 1993- 1994 Sh.,cVos•on Tectu10IO!Jy Inc . All ,,ghtS<ese.ved
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Charger™ Delivers
More than
Performance!
For discerning imaging professionals who need more than blazing performance,
the Charger Family of accelerators is the only solution.Charger accelerates
over 20 Adobe Charged "Photoshop functions and even accelerates the new
Apple PhotoFlash" I And with DayStars Charger Suites software,Charger
provides additional acceleration options.

MORE PHOTOSHOP FUNCTIONS & FILTERS
Charger Suites Vol. 1goes beyond Adobe
Photoshops standard functions and filters to
accelerate Image Size, Arbitrary Rotate, Free
Rotate, Crop with Resample, Scale and Unsharp
tv\ask.Even supercharges Find Edges, Feather,
Despeckle and High Pass! Volume l is included with
every Charger,and also works with any Storm DSP
compatible accelerator in Adobe Photoshop,
Premiere· and Fractal Painter·.

''"" wccp;r;;;:l
o '~

O
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._....u,n
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Charger Suites Vol. l also includes PowerPreview·, a unique interactive display
PowerPreview uses high resolution thumbnails which allow you to view
variations of a filters effect in "real-time."

ACCELERATE KODAK'SDCS 200 CAMERA
Charger Suites Vol. 2 is the only solution for
accelerating the Kodak DCS 200 acquire function up to
300%. It includes Iron Mike captioning software which
easily allows you to save captions and keywords with
Photoshop files.

COLOR ACCURACY.. FAST AND EASY!

Charger
Supercharges images up lo

600%faster than aQuadra 950.
Upgradable ta even more speed
and quality

Charger Suites Vol. 3 accelerates DayStars Colortv\atch~
Family or any color management system based on the
Kodak Precision Color tv\anagement System (KCMS),
including a future release of Apple ColorSync. Volume
3 is a complement to DayStars Charger. Charger Plus or
Charger PFS acceleration cards.

Make your choice today/ Theres no need to wait because all DayStar products are
backed by a30 day money back guarantee.And,our Swap-Up program lets you
upgrade lo the top of the line For just the difference in current list price.You simply
can't go wrong with DayStar... We Make Color Publishing Easy

CA LL F0R AN IMMEDIATE FA X BR 0CHU RE! 1- B00- 972 - 8111
DI AL 4 THE N CHOOSE 81/0CHUl/f 200 1
5556 Mlcnto Highway, Flowery Bron<h, GA 30542 • (400 967-2077, Fox: (404) 967-3018 - Also oroilable on GSA Schedule IGSAOOX93AG56Z90
01he1 b.·orris ctrJ p1ad11a romes "' rradt1111rh "'"!""''111rm!enn1h of tl~iuespt<tilf holders.Adobe, the I.Jobe logo, lire I.Jobe (/'argtd logoatr! Molt P/rotoshopcre uoderrr;rls of I.lobe 5rlltmS, '''- Pradrxr Spt!ificarior> "' subjecr IO c~e wilirO!Jr noriu. ©19931Jcy51Gr Digital, Inc.
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LATE-BREAKING

NEWS

System 7 for PowerPC Goes Beta

At

Comdex in mid-November, Apple announced that it had

at approximately $25,000. RasterOps, 408/562-4200.

DeBabelizer Lite

Equilibrium's DeBabelizer

begun final testing of System 7 for PowerPC , perhaps

Lite is a streamlined, easier-to-use version of its DeBa

its most crucial product ever. The company said it expects

belizer graphics f ile-translation and batch processing util

to sh ip the first PowerPC Macs w ith the new operating

ity. Lite doesn't let you customize t ranslation settings

system on schedule, sometime in the first half of 1994.

or translate an imation files , but it does automatically

(See "Developers Back PowerPC, " News, in this issue .)

handle basic tasks such as mapping color palettes, resiz

New AppleScript,

New

HyperCard

ing images , and applying preconfigured filters . It rec

Apple recently announced new versions of AppleScript

ogn izes over 55 graphics and animation formats , includ

and HyperCard that work together to create multiple

ing DOS, Windows, SGI, and Amiga, as well as

application environments, among other functions . The

Photoshop plug-ins . Due by the end of 1993, Lite's street

$189 AppleScript Scripter's Kit will help automate tasks

price should be under $100. Equilibrium, 415/332-4343 .

that require several applications by linking functions

Apple Licenses Radius Accelerator

between standard application programs modified to

Apple will offer a 24-bit graphics accelerator based on

work with AppleScript. Available through Apple dealers

Radius's PrecisionColor Pro 24x board, according to

and APDA, the product includes AppleScript 1.1, an

Radius. Apple confirmed the agreement, but at pres.s

enhanced script editor; and Frontmost Interface Proces

time the company declined to give details of its version

sor, a front end for launching scripts. HyperCard 2.2 now

of the board or say when it will be available or at what

supports up to 256 colors and is scriptable, so it can be

price. Capable of supporting two-page monitors, the

used as an environment for launching AppleScript-aware

PrecisionColor Pro 24x lists for $2495 from Radius.

apps. It comes with Addmotion II for adding animations.

RAM Doubler

Connectix has introduced a

HyperCard 2.2 will list for $249; its introductory street

$99 system extension called RAM Doubler, which com

price is around $100. Upgrades from HyperCard 2.0 and

presses part of the contents of 040 Macs' system RAM ,

2.1 will be $89. Apple expected to ship AppleScript

effectively increasing the RAM's capacity by nearly a

Scripter's Kit and HyperCard 2.2 by the end of 1993.

factor of two . Slated to ship in January. Connectix,

High-End Accelerator from RasterOps

415/571-5100.

At press time, RasterOps released more details of its 24

Apple Tests Its Home Shopping System

bit image processing accelerator called the RasterOps

Apple, EDS , and Redgate Communications Corporation

Horizon 24 Graphics Subsystem (see the Graphics news

have launched En Passant, a pilot version of a CD

section in this issue) . Due in mid-December, the Hori

ROM-based , interactive home-shopping service that will

zon 24 will work with any existing Nu Bus Mac that can

include 21 catalogs from well-known companies. Apple

hold a full-size card. A future 7-inch version will work

and its partners are sending the CD-ROM mostly to

with the first PowerPC Macs. The initial version will list

home users of registered Mac-compatible CD-ROM

for $4999 with 4MB of RAM, $5799 with 16MB, and

drives. The pilot program will be evaluated after it ends

$12,499 with 64MB. A 256MB version is due in spring

on January 31 r 1994.
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Apple Ships Its First Mac with DOS
S

aying that its basic Macin
tosh platform strategy has
not changed, Apple recently
announced the company's first
computer to come with DOS
installed. The Quadra 610,
DOS Compatible version is a
vanilla Quadra 610 with an
Apple-designed 486SX pro
cessor card bundled in and
DOS 6.2 on the hard drive
along with System 7. Apple
sees this machine selling to
home offices where there are
several users; to schools; and to
individual professionals and
small businesses. One scenario
is a user who wants the Mac's
ease of learning and use, but
needs to run one critical DOS
application that's not available
on the Mac. Apple doesn 't
expect this system to appeal to
the corporate market because
the current version has no net
work connection on the DOS
card . Orange Micro sell s a
series of similar DOS add-in
cards that offer a variety of
networking options, but these
are more expensive than
Apple's solution, which has a
preliminary price of "less than
$500 more than a Quadra
610," according to Apple.
Apple will se ll its DOS
Compatibility Card separately
34
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The Quadra 610, DOS Compatible version runs DOS 6.2 and System 7 concurrently. The system can support
two monitors, one for DOS. With one monitor, users can toggle between the environments.

as an upgrade for existing
Quadra 61 Os and Centris
610s; its preliminary price is
"around $500."
The card contains a VGA
display chip set, a single 72pin SIMM connector that
supports up to 32MB of RAM,
and a 25MI-Iz 486SX chip that
can nm concurrently with the

MACWORLD

Mac's processor. Designed to
support a second monitor, the
card lets you attach one mon
itor that displays the Mac
interface and another with
DOS or Windows running. In
that configuration, the cursor
moves between the two
screens in the usual way. If you
only have space or a budget for

one monitor, you can toggle
between DOS or Windows
and the Mac by hitting a hot
key. You can set up the system
so that the DOS add-in card
and the Mac share the RAM
on tl1e Mac motherboard, but
if you add R.Al\'I to tl1e single
SIMM connector, the DOS
module can no longer use tl1e

motherboard RAM.
The two operating sys 
tems share th e same I/O and
the hard drive. Apple has set
up some clever ways of trans
lating file names, and it has
also supported cut-and-paste
between the environments (so
far, onl y for text and PICT
files). Apple said it will include
software that will convert
Epson printer- control char
acters to QuickDraw, so you
can use a standard Mac print
er to print your DOS files.
T he company said th at con
verting the widespread HP
PCL printer-control language
to QuickDraw is more diffi
cult and that the capab il ity
may be added later. T he Mac's
built-in SuperDrive (Apple's
standard floppy disk drive for
some time now) can read and
write standard DOS clisks and
will appear to DOS as the A:
drive . Apple said it does not
plan to includ e Microsoft
Windows anytime soon, but
that the card can run it wi th
out problems after the user
installs it.
The card comes with a
PDS ada pter designed espe
cially for it and a split cable to
support the two monitors. It
also has a built-in game port,
but no support for Sound
Blaster as yet. Both the DOS
Compatibility Carel and the
Quadra 6 10, DO S Compati
ble version should be available
in the first half of 1994. Apple,
408/996-1010.-T .M.

oeue1opers
oacB Powerrc
APP LICAT IO NS GO NAT IVE

ven the most powerful
hardware platform is use
less without appli cation soft
ware. T he thought of Apple's
upcoming PowerPC D-day
cou ld easi ly bring back bad
memories of the Mac's nail
biting first year sans soft
ware-except for two things.
First, the PowerPC Macs will
run existing Mac applications
in emulati on mode; and sec
ond, third-party de velo pers

E

In Briel
DayStar Cuts
Accelerator Prices

are enthusiastica ll y working
on n ative PowerPC ap pl ica
tions that will be much fas ter
on the new machines than
existing applications, because
th e former are designed for
the new architecture.
Major Mac software de
velopers are responding to the
PowerPC's seductive songs of
speed and power, promising
that their nati ve PowerPC
applications will appear either
at the same time as Ap ple's ini
ti al rollout (expected some
time in the first half of 1994)
or within 4 to 12 weeks after
ward. This fall at the Sevbold
San Francisco exposi tio~, sev
eral developers showed most
ly stable beta versions of pop
ular Mac applications ported
to the new platform. Adobe
demonstrated Photoshop for
the PowerPC, with the same
feature set as its Mac and
W indows siblings. Aldus
proved just how powerful the
PowerPC is by demonstrating
a native version of FreeHand
that reacted in something
approaching real time. Fracta l
Design demonstrated the next
generati on of Painter (code 
named P ainte r/X3), showing
real-time application of com
plex, liquid brush effects.
Specular showed off a Power
PC version oflnfin i- D sched
uled to ship just as Apple is
ro lling o ut the new hard 
wa re- accorcling to the com
pany, its new image-composi
tion program, Collage, won't
be far behind. All of these
early applications will depend
heavily on the two things the
PowerPC chip and system
software excel at: QuickDraw

ca ll s and fl oating-point mat11
ca lculatio ns.
Ot11er developers haven't
actua lly shown applica ti ons
yet but have publicly commit
ted to supporting PowerPC
with specific products. C laris,
being a wholly owned Apple
subsicliary, can be expected to
vote ea rl y and often with its
software development dollars.
Its state d goal is to have
C larisWorks be the first
native PowerPC application
to ship. It is also currently
examining the rest of its prod
uct line, especially MacDraw
Pro and FileMaker Pro, with
an eye toward expand ing its
PowerPC offerings.
\Vith Canvas 4, D eneba is
taking an approach shared by
compan ies such as Microsoft.
T hey're developing platform
independent core code, and
then building Mac, Windows,
and PowerPC front ends onto
the basic instruction set.
Speaking of Microsoft, look
for PowerPC versions of
Excel 5, Word 6, and Works
4.0 (even though \Vorks isn 't
part of t he M icrosoft core
code program) in the first half
of 1994. PowerPoint shou ld
fo llow soon after to complete
the Microsoft Office suite.
HSC Software has prom
ised native Power PC versions
of Kai's Power Tools and Live
Picture. \Volfram's Mathe
matica will also appear in
PowerPC form in 1994, ac
cord ing to the company.
Desktop publishing res
cued the Mac from an early
grave, and PowerPC early
adopters can count on native

continues
MACWORLD

Claiming econ omies of scale,
DayStar has announced it is
dropping the list prices of most
of its accelerator boards for
Macs. The cuts range from $70
on a 50MHz Universal Power
Cache without FPU (now $679),
to $300 on an Image 040
graphics accelerator with
40MHz 040 and twin DSPs
(now $2 399). (See News,
Macworld, November 1993.)
401 /967-2077.

SyQuest Ups Warranty
to Five Years •• •
SyQuest Technology recently
increased the warranty on its
44MB and 88MB removable
cartridges for its 5Y4-inch
SyQuest drives t o five years.
The new warranty policy covers
all cartridges shipped after
December 31 , 1992. The
company's warranty on the
5'/4-inch drives continues at
two years. 510/226-4000.

• . • And Radius Cioes
for Life
If you own a Radius add-in
board of any kind, it's now
guaranteed for life if you're the
original owner, you have your
receipt, and you registered the
product within 30 days. Rad ius
says it will replace any defective
board within 24 hours at no
cost. 408/424-1 010.

Clans CAD Discontinued
Claris has confirmed that it w ill
discontinue Claris CAD and will
continue to offer techn ical
support for the product only
through September 30, 1994.
Claris and Ashlar jointly
announced that Ashlar will offer
Claris CAD owners a $399
upgrade to Ashlar Vellum 2D
(normally $2495) and a $499
upgrade to Ashlar Vellum 3D
(normally $2995). DesignCAD
is separately offering a $99
upgrade to DesignCAD 2D/ 3D
Macintosh (normally $299).
Ashlar, 408/746-3900;
DesignCAD, 918/825 -4848.
February 1 994
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Native PowerPC Software
Company
ACIUS

Adobe Systems

Aldus Corporation

Aladd in Systems

Canto Software

Central Point Software

Claris Corporation

Product

Availability•

4D Server

3-6 months

4th Dimension

3-6 months

Object M as ter

concurrent

Adobe Photoshop

2-6 months

Adob e Dim ensio ns

2- 6 months

Adob e Illustrator

2-6 months

Adob e Premiere

2-6 months

Aldus Persuasion

3- 6 months

Aldus FreeHand

3-6 months

Aldus PageMaker

3-6 months

Stufflt SpaceSaver

1st half 1994

Stufflt Deluxe

concurrent

Stufflt Expander

1st half 1994

Cirru s 2.0

concurrent

Cumulus 2.0

concurrent

Ant iViru s for Maci ntosh

summer 1994

MacTools

summer 1994

ClarisWork s 2.1

concurrent

Dantz Development

Retrospect

concurrent

Corporation

Retrosp ect Remote

concurrent

Dayna Communications

Pro Files

concurrent

Deneba Software

Canvas 4

60- 90 days

Fractal Design

Painter 2.0

concurrent

Painter/X2

concurrent

Frame Technology

FrameMaker

4 weeks

Dynamics C/S+

02 1994

Dynamics Relea se Two

02 1994

·Great Plains Software

l;ISC Software

Insign ia Solutions

Kai 's Power Tools

concurrent

Live Picture

concurrent

SoftWindows for the

concurrent

Macintosh with PowerPC
Microsoft Corporation

Now Software

Pixar

Excel

1st half 1994

Word

1st half 1994

Works

1st half 1994

Now Compress

NAPT

Now Contact

NAPT

Now Up· to· Date

NAPT

Now Utilities

NAPT

Showplace

concurrent

Pixar Typ es try

concurrent

Ray Dream

Ray Dream Designer 3.0

concurrent

Specular International

Collage

60 days

ln fin i·D

concurrent

Strata

Logomotion

60 days

Strata Studio Pro

concurrent

StrataVision

1994

VideoFusion

Vid eoFusion

NAPT

Wolfram Research

Math ema tica

30 days

WordPerfect

W ordPerfect 3 .0

concurrent

NAPT ; Not available at press tim e.
•After Apple's Introduction . May depend on last·minute changes to PowerPC architecture.

versions of Aldus PagcMaker
and Frame Technology's
FrameMaker 4.0 to be ava il
able in relatively short order.
QuarkXPress, on the other
hand, will not be in the DTP
lineup. At press time, Quark
was hedging, quoting engi
neering costs and doubtful
36
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customer demand as reasons
to hold off on development.
Perhaps one of the most
important native PowerPC
sofuvare products on the way
is Insignia Solutions' Soft
Windows for the Macintosh
with PowerPC. The product,
developed in partnership with

MACWORLD

Microsoft, is based
on the Windows
source code and
runs
Windows
and MS-DOS ap
pl ications at 486
PC speeds, whi le
supporting
PC
nerworks such as
Novell NetvVare
and
Microsoft
LAN Manager,
according to In
The 20 - inch Mitsubishi D iamond Scan 20 Plus
signia . Informal
offers resolutions up to 1280 by 1024.
observations of
beta versions seem
to bear out this claim , giv the coating reduces glare and
ing Apple a powerful weapon magnetic static.The monitor
in the fight to attract Win meets the Swedish MPR II
dows and DOS users to the guidelines for ELF emissions.
Mitsubishi, 714/220-2500.
new platfonn.
As for Mac developers -JOANNA PEARLSTEIN
creating native PowerPC ver
sions of their applications, the
questi on is no longer if they
wi ll , but when. The roster is
growing rapidly; many devel
opers using Apple's porting
tools report usable first ports
from clean Mac code in a THIS YEAR'S MACINTAX
matter of days. Admittedly,
it's a big step from ported
t's that time of year again
time to start thinking about
code to final product, but
even so, Apple has assembled your taxes. This year Ch.ipSoft
a formidab le cadre ofsoftware has two new tax-planning
support. If all goes as products, MaclnTax Tax
planned-and so far it seems Planner and MaclnTax Tax
to be-the PowerPC jugger Savings Guide. The company
naut will be hard to stop.
has also upgraded MaclnTax
itself, and now offers a total of
-CAMERON CROTTY
20 separate state-tax editions.
MaclnTax Tax Planner is
a $29.95 tax- forecasting and
-analysis program. It uses
ChipSoft's Easy Step inter
view to guide users through
tax planning, and shows how
LOW-COST 20 - INCH DISPLAY
actions such as buying or sell
ing a home will affect future
itsubishi is shipping the tax liability. The MaclnTax
Diamond Scan 20 Plus, Tax Savings Guide, $19.95, is
a high-resolution 20-inch an interactive tax-strategy
monitor. Mitsubishi is posi guide with more than 250 tips.
tioning the $2699 Diamond
In upgrading MaclnTax,
Scan 20 Plus as a lower-cost ChipSoft has stressed ease-of
alternative to its Diamond Pro use. The interview feature has
been revised, and a new
20 and Diamond Pro 21 FS.
T he display offers a maxi deduction finder helps yo u
mum reso luti on of 1280 by spot deductions yo u might
1024 pixels at a refresh rate of have missed. Printing shou ld
74H z. It supports resolutions be faster and more reliable
as low as 640 by 480. Having with the added TrueType
an antiglare coating on the fonts, and improved memory
CRT glass instead of a bond management speeds up scrol
ed panel reduces the cost by ling. MaclnTax wi ll have a list
about $300. Mitsubish i says price of $69.95, and state ver-

In This ua1e
or Taaes
I

Little Big

monitor

sions will cost $29.95 each.
Four different products for
taxes may seem excessive, but
ChipSoft offers a coupon-in
the-box promotion, so buying
one product ge ts you a
coupon for money off anoth
er. ChipSoft, 619/453
8722 . -W ENDY SHARP

First 17-iDCh
monitor trom
Radius
FILLING OUT THE LINE

clmowledging the popu
larity of 16- and 17-inch
color monitors, Radius has in
troduced the PrecisionColor
Display 17. The 17-inch rnon
itor, the first such from
Radius, is intended to broad
en the company's product
line in smaller monitors. T he
Trinitron-based, micropro
cessor-controlled Precision
Color Di splay 17 wi ll be
priced above the Radius Preci
sion Color Pivot Monitor, the
15-inch monitor that turns
from portrait mode (vertical)
to landscape mode (horizon
tal). T he list price was not set
at press time, in part because
Radius expects the display
industry to undergo price cuts
late in 1993 and will price the
monitor then. Shipments
should begin in J an uary.
Radius, 408/434-1010.-T .M.

A

FIDOliCal tor
PowerBOOMS
!OMEGA'S BATTERY
POWERED DRIVE

P

owerBook users on the
run have yet another stor
age option available to them:
!omega's battery-powered
floptical drive. Weighing
slightly over 2 pounds, the
$399 PowerBook Floptical is
about the size of a paperback
book. It stores up to 2 lMB of
data on a 3.5-inch disk, has a

In Briel

TREND·

isou Uideo man

Low-Cost Hammer Drives

ME IN MY MEMO

irst
there
was board also sim ultaneo usly
AppleTalk, then there captures 16-bit stereo
was E-mai l. Fi rst there audio at up to 44.lKJiz.
T he software guts are
was PowerTalk, and now
there's video mail. Auon is in the iMail video-mail
offering the iSpy Bundle, a package that works with
$799 combination of vid the AOCE-to-video mail
eo camera, board, and box; users can record, edit,
AOCE -savvy soft
ware that lets you
view your boss's next
memo. The iSpy
color video camera
contains a unidirec
tional microphone
for sound capture,
mounts on your
monitor or on an
optional stand, and The !Spy Video Bundle includes a desktop
plugs into any digivideo camera and video E-mail software.
tizing card using
standard NTSC or PAL play back, send , and receive
inputs. T he 7-inch iMovie QuickTime movies over a
video-digitizing board fits network. T he software,
in to any N uBus Mac and board, and camera can be
grabs motion video at up to purchased separately and
320 by 240 pixels in 16-bit work independently with
color at 24 frames per sec other components. Axion,
ond, depending on the 408/522-1900.
speed of the host Mac. The -CAMER ON CROTTY

F

data-transfer rate of 1.6 Mbits
per second, and includes a
built-in HDI- 30 SCSI cable.
Like other fl optical drives,
the PowerBook Floptical uses
a combin ation of magnetic
and optical technology, reads
and writes to 21MB flop
tical and l.44MB standard
fl oppy disks, and is up to
three times faste r than normal
floppy drives.

T he drive runs on a spare
battery designed fo r any
PowerBook 140 through l 80,
or on most PowerBook AC
adapters. Additionally, !o
mega's Power Pass Through
cable (includ ed) allows non
color PowerBooks to share the
same AC adapter with the
PowerBook Floptical drive.
Color PowerBooks and Duos
require an addi tiona l Power
Book AC ada pter;
the PowerBook
Duo AC ada pter's
vo ltage is incom
patibl e with th e
Iomega product.
Iomega is sell
ing the Power Book
only
Floptica l
through the Apple
Catalog. Iomega,
80 11778-1000;
Apple Catalog, 800/
The battery-powered PowerBook Floptlcal
795- 1000.-JOANNA
stores 21MB and lists for $399.

PEARLSTEIN

FWB has introduced the low
cost Hammer PE series of Mac
hard drives and removable
cartridge drives. The hard drives
range from 170MB to 545MB,
with list prices from $529 to
$1139. An internal 128MB
removable-optical drive lists for
$1269, or $110 more for an
external version. FWB will offer
a 44MB SyQuest drive for $559,
an 88MB SyQuest for $745, and
a 105MB SyQuest for $899 . All
are shipping. 415/474-8055.

Speeding Up LCs and LC ll's
Harris International is bringing
out the PerformerPro LC, a
32MHz 68030 accelerator board
for the Macintosh LC and LC II.
The $349 accelerator has a
socket for a $100 FPU. Available
now, it improves system
performance by up to 300
percent and meets Apple's
power budget for LC and LC II
add-in boards. 612/482-0570.

Focus Enters Display
Market
Focus Enhancements is shipping
a series of color, monochrome,
and gray-scale monitors, and a
series of display boards. The
color monitors range from 14
inches ($499.99) to 21 inches
($2699). The monochrome and
gray-scale monitors cost from
$379.99 to $749.99. The color
display boards start at $479.99
and top out at $1499. Mono
chrome and gray-scale display
boards run from $299.99 to
$499.99. Focus also unveiled
th e L TV series of TV output
boards for $899.99 to $1799.
617 /938-8088.

Mac-to- DOS for Windows
This $99.95 software lets
Windows users with the appro
priate hardware read and write
to Mac 1 .44MB floppies or to
SyQuest, Iomega, and remov
able optical cartridges. It also
lets Windows machines format
Mac 1.44MB floppy disks. Now
shipping from Peripheral Land
Inc. (PU), 510/657-22 11.

MACWORLD
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Radius Rochel:
The neat stage
HIGH-PERFORMANCE
MULTIPROCESSOR

ith PowerPC Macs
looming o n the hori
zon, Radius is aiming for the
heights with a faster, 40MHz
68040-based version of its
Radius Rocket multiprocessor
add-in board. Designed for
existing Macs that have a full
size NuBus slot, the new
Rocket, code-named T2, will
function on ly as a multi
processor
board
under
Radius's RocketShare soft
ware. The previous version
could act as a multiprocessor
subsystem (also with Rocket
Sha~e) or as a system acceler
ator when nurning under the
company's RocketWare soft
ware. The T2 board will now
ship with RocketShare inclucl

W

ed and also with an installed
SCSI-2 claughterboarcl that is
an option for the original
Rocket. The daughterboard
will be included because many
of the board's multiprocessor
applications require fast and
frequent access to SCSI
periphera ls, and because the
board wi ll not be used purely
as an interna l one-system
accelerator. RocketShare gives
a user network-access to mul
tiple Rocket boards resident in
multiple Macs, so a task such
as manipulating a huge graph
ics file can be parceled out to
those processors. A user can
also run multiple applications
at once, using multiple Rock
ets or T2s. Another new fea 
ture is NuBus 90 bus-master
support, for faster data trans
fers (up to 50MB per second)
to other NuBus 90-capable
boards. Macs that support Nu
Bus 90 boards include the
Centris and Quadra lines .
Radius also says that its previ-

OF USED MAC PRICES
Machine/RAM/Hard Drive

$725

-575

51000

-$100

PowerBook 180/4MB/80MB

51800

-$175

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB

51250

-$225

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB

$500

-$50

Mac SE/30/2MB/40MB

$750

-525

Mac LC ll/4MB/40MB

$600

-$125

Mac llsi/3MB/40MB

$650

-$150

Mac ll ci/4MB/80MB

$1100

-$100

Mac llfx/4MB/80MB

$1300

-$200

Centris 650/8MB/230MB

$1700

-$150

Quadra 900/8MB/160MB

$2850

-$100

lndeK provided by the AmeriCiln Computer [).'change o f Atlanta, Georgia (8001786·0717). It reflects
s.Jles during week of November 20. Configurarions indude keyboard and exclude monitor Jnd dis·

p!dy board fo r noncompact models.

)s::i Quar~XPress 3.2 an9 Symantec's Norton Utilities
~ Directo1y Assistance II are incompatible. The

uersatne
Color Printer

QuarkXPress 3.2 users have reported problems
using fonts whose ID numbers foll outside srnn
dard limits. The fonts don ' t appear in Quar~'\:Press
menus and are therefore unusable. Quark says that
QuarkXPress 3.2 Patcher-available on AppleLink, Com
puServe, and America Online-fixes the problem.

conflict is with Norton and the EfiCo lor Processor in
Quar~XPress 3.2. Symantec says to remove the EfiColor
Processor from the Quar~XPress folder. Quark savs to
remove Symantec's Directory Assistance. Symante~ and
Electronics For buaging are working on a fix.

A.a

Do you need to archive your faxes? For now, don't
look to Global Village's fax software: if you move
your faxes out of the Fax Spool folder in your System
Folder, you can 't open them. G lobal Village says the
problem will be fixed in a future version.

V

A.a

People who tty to install Apple's version of the
Laser\i\Triter 8.0 driver after October l are greet
ed with the message "Decomprcssor Atom has Expired,"
and a system crash. The workaround is to reset your sys
tem clock to before October 1 or install version 8.1 .1,
which is available on CompuServe or America Online.

V

1Wacwor/d will send you a Bug Report T -shirt if you are the first
to inform us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this
column, or a Turkey Shoot T-Sh irt if we shoot your turkey in
this space. See I-low to Contact Mrnw or/d.
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Monthly
Change

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB

~

~

Average
Sale Price

PowerBook 100/4MB/40MB

ous ly announced optional
dual-DSP daughterboard for
Rockets and T2s has been
delayed .
The company has im
proved RocketShare by mak
ing it possible for a Macintosh
user with no Rocket to access
the Rockets in remote iVlacs
over a network.
Radius
expects
to
annow1ce and ship the T2 in
early Janua1y. Radius, 408/
434-1010.-T.M.

BUGS 8c TURKEYS
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STAR MICRONICS' DEBUT
FOR THE MAC

The thermal-fusion process
permanently bonds toner
(from a ribbon cartridge) onto
media including ordina1y
printer paper, card stock, lam
inated peel-off labels, and
transparencies.
The SJ-144MC features
three paper-handling meth
ods: a 30-sheet automatic
sheet feeder, a straight
through manual paper path
for inflexible media such as
card stock, and a manual
front-feed path for individual
sheets of plain paper. The
printer comes with 35 True
Type fonts on a floppy disk. It
can print inverse images that
can be used for iron-on trans
fers or bumper stickers. The
SJ-144MC requires System
6.0 or later. The company said
it plans to begin shipments in
January at a suggested li st
price of $599. Star Micronics,
212/986-6770.-T.M.

ongtime printer manu
facturer Star Micronics
America has introduced its
first-ever product
for the Macintosh,
a desktop thermal
fusion printer that
can generate col
or or black-and
output.
white
Based on the com
pany's current SJ
144 model for PC
compatibles and
intended for small
office or home
use, the SJ-144
MC produces 382
characters per sec
The $599 SJ-144MC Color Printer can produce
ond at 360 dpi.
CMYK color Images or black text.
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SrnallB11si11ess
with Payroll Acco1111ti11g • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 

A LOT OF ACCTG PCKAGIS AR SHOKINGLY INCMPLTI
In fact, we're constantly amazed at
what tl1e otl1er guys leave out. After
all, what good is an inventory system
fuat doesn't print packing slips or
offer volume discounts? What good
is a payroll system tl1at doesn't
automatically provide tl1e federal ,
state and local tax rates?

New M.Y.O.B. Accounting
Gives You Everything You
Need To Run Your Business!
No accounting experience is
necessaiy! Pre-fonnaned templates
for over 30 types of businesses let
you get started in minutes. Generating
an invoice is as easy as filling in tl1e
blanks. So is writing checks, recording
payments, and tracking who owes
you money.

M.Y.O.B. Accounting 4.0
Is Incredibly Complete!

NEWI M.Y.0.B. ACCOUNTING
To-Oo list
Business Calendar
Phone Auto-Oioler
Delete or Reverse An9 Transaction Cash Flow Worksheet
Comoletelv ~ustomizoble Forms
Pockina Slios
- ..
On-S(reen lnventorv Anolv.sis
Eosv. ReoHime AdiustnientS
Backorder Trockina
Unlimited Povroll Coteaories
..
Autoinofic Povroll To~ €olculaflon
Reooris .Avoiloble
Eosv Groohicol 'Novialltion
FREE "Gallina Started" Video
Unconditional 90.Doy Money-Boe~ .Guarantee

.

~

.

Customize Invoices, Statements,
Checks, Even Pay Stubs And W-2s.
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Know At A Glance Where
Your Business Stands.

7be uniquejlowchart 'inle1face makes
euerytbing clear and easy to use/

Want a quick sense of your finances and
any actions you need to take? M.Y.O.B.
Accounting organizes eve1yfuing into its'
powerful "To Do List." Review it each
moming for an instant summary of eve1y
area of your business. Just click an icon
to answer questions like, "Who owes
me money?" "Have any inventory items
dropped below my pre-set order level?"
When you want to take action, M.YO.B.
Accounting makes it easy. Our new
bard1 processing feature lets you pay
multiple bills w im a single mouse click.

Wim M.Y.O.B. Accounting, you can
adapt any form to your unique needs.
Use fue Custom Forms Designer to add
text, draw lines and boxes and move
fields around. You can paste pictures
and graphics and include your logo
to project a professional image. Eve1y
report is customizable, too!

At Last! A Payroll System That
Really Is Easy To Use.
Only M.Y.O.B. Accounting offers you
Payroll wifu a "Smart Tax Engine'.'""
Just tell it where your employee lives
and works. It automatically calculates
state and federal taxes, plus all
applicable local taxes! It also allows
unlimited income, expense and
deduction categories. Even prepares
your 940 and 941 reports!

If U Cn Rd Tbs, U Cn Sv $100!

Don't need payroll? Get M.Y.O.B Small
Business Accounting without Payroll
for just $59.95 plus S6 S&H. (Compare
to the suggested retail price of $99.95.)

ca11: 1-soo-s51-1a15
Ext. 710
7:00 AM 7:00 PM, CST
to

Or See Your Local Software Dealer.

Best!Ware
One of tl1e Best! Companies

Dealer pricing may vary. To order hy m.:til. send dlL-ck fXl}';l.hlc 10 l k..~W: lf\: 10: Spt.."Ci:il M.Y.0.13. Offer, 12237 Wood L:tkc Dr. , I3urru.•'illc, 1\.tN 55337. I\~ residencs add ffl'O sales ta.x. Offor valid in U.S. onl>'·
Canadian ~i nd Windows 1" \'i:~ions :1v:1ibhlc. M.Y.0.11. b :1 1..radt..1n:irk of &.'St!\X'arc, Inc. All Olhcr products mcmioned are tr:.idemarks of their respc...""<-1.ive comJXI.nics.
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WI OffIR THI MOST PROTICTION fROM
RUTHUSS CRIMINAlS UHi THISI.
.

.

...,

Junk bond
dealers? Drug lords?
Savings and Loan presidents?
Nope, they're computer hackers. And
judging by their physical appearance,
you wouldn't think you'd need any
protection from them. But you do. Or
should we say, your computer does.
And to keep these criminally minded
people from infecting your files, floppies

and various software programs, you
need SAM 3.5 anti-virus software.
You see, SAM will constantly
monitor for 14 suspicious viral
activities. Which is more than any
other anti-virus program on the
market. And it's the only
program that
will scan
compressed
files in System
6.0 and 7.0.
So basically,
if your Mac has
a virus, SAM will
detect it, get rid
of it and repair
the file. And if
your Mac is virus
free, SAM will help
to make sure
it stays that
way. Because
it monitors your
Mac transparently, working behind
the scenes, and only interrupting
when a virus is found.
Wh at's more, SAM is simple to
install on a Macintosh networking·
system, as well as a single-user Mac.
· All you need to do is load the program disk,
double-click on the Installer Icon an d let
ucwouo SAM handle the rest.
For the most anti-viral protection,
. . pick up SAM 3.5 at your local retailer.
It's the most popular anti-virus program
in the world, and will
~ keep you from ever
~~n~~9~ having to deal with this
M W Id
1 ·
Q th
Symantec AnliViMJ!Macintosh
w~Td ~~ ug y cr:irn:e. r
ese
SYMANTEC.
Award. uglycnmrnals.

I

SAM™

SAM is a registered trade1nark of SymanLee Corporation. All otJ1 cr names arc trademarks of their respective holders. In Canada, call l -8QQ.(i67-86G l .
Bvcrywherc else , call 408-252-3570. •Av ailable for volume purchasers1 and with the SAM 10-pack version. Call 1-800-554-4403. Select option # I and request document #62 1.

To upgrade to SAM 3.5 for $24, call J-800-343-4714 ext. AR.59. Offer price in U.S. dollars. Valid in U.S. and Canada only. ©1993 Symantec Corporation. All righ ts reserved.
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THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES

by Cameron Crotty
THIS SECTION COVERS MACINTOSH
PRODUCTS FORMALLY ANNOUNCED
OUT NOT YET EVALUATED DY

MACWORLD. UNLESS OTHERWISE
STA TED, THE MINIMUM REQUIRE·
MENTS FOR OPERATION ARE A MAC
PL US, W ITH 1MO OF RAM, RUNNING
SYSTEM 6 . ALL INFORMATION AND
PERFORMANCE CLAIMS ARE
SUPPLIED DY THE PRODUCT VENDOR
AND HAVE NOT DEEN INDEPEN·
DE N TLY VERIF IED DY MACWORLD.
ALL PRICES ARE SUGGEST ED RETAIL.
PLEASE CALL VENDORS FOR
INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITY.

EnviroMac
Give your Macintosh power over the
world that surrounds it with this environ
mental-control package. The hardware
end is an RS-232 peripheral with 16ana
log and 4 digital inputs, plus an X- 10
compatible controller and 6 or 12 hard
w ired voltage outputs. The ADControl
software shows data by list, graph, or
custom display. Users can define sensor
types, calibration equations, sampling
frequencies, and up to 40 conditional
rules per device. Measurements can be
saved to disk at specified intervals as
ASCII text files. A light sensor and a tem
perature sensor are also included. $899.
Remote Measurement Systems, 206/
883 ·7000; fax 206/328-1787.

Ci-Vox
HARDWARE

AP Photolynx Pro
Transmitting photos from the war-tom
hills of, well, anywhere in the world? This
portable PowerBook docking station
contains a Nikon Coolscan slide scanner
and ships w ith custom photo preview
ing and transmission software. The
whole package (with PowerBook)
weighs about 15 pounds, but the
PowerBook is sold separately. An inter
nal battery is also available. $6750. Asso
ciated Press, 212/621-7833, 800/453
8883; no fax.

If you've ever wanted to blaze on guitar
like Steve Vai or Joe Satriani, this hard 
ware-software combination will let your
Macintosh help you out. The hardware
end is a lightweight pickup that you
attach to your electric or acoustic guitar
with suction cups. The pickup translates
the string vibrations into digital signals
that your Mac understands. The soft
ware interprets these signals and figures
out which note you played . Several
packages are available, including Ii·
braries of licks and technique exercises
from the likes of Steve Morse, Carl Ver
heyen, and Greg Davis; and Tour, a
game that increases fretting speed and
accuracy. G-Vox $399; Tour $59. Lyrrus,
215/922-0880 , 800/789-4869; fax
215/922-7230.

Intelligent Data
Equipment Adaptor

AP Pbo10Ly11x Pro
CV Link
What's on TV tonight? Your Macintosh
screen. with the aid of this digital scan
converter. The product is an external box
that converts standard Mac 640-by-480
RGB output into an NTSC composite, S
Video-q uality signal. No software is
required , and the CV Link ships with all
necessary cables and an AC adapter.
Requires Mac LC. $599 . Display Tech ,
510/676-9362, 800/578-8546; fax
510/676-9335 .

It never fails that you're on the road with
your cellular phone, and you need to
send a fax from your PowerBook. or log
on to Internet. This adapter plugs into
AT&T, Motorola, NEC, OKI , and other
cellular phones, and provides an RJ-11
jack into which you can pl ug your
modem phone cord . As far as your
modem is concerned, it' s talking to a

..........

_
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lutelligent D11tr1 Equipment Adnptor

standard phone line. The product
requires a 9·volt battery and ships with
a phone-specific adapter cable. $249.95.
ORA Electronics, 818/772-2700; fax
818/71 8-8626.

SECAM, and S-VHS video is available as
an option. $6395; video adapter $695 .
Proxima Corp .. 619/457-5500, 800/
447-7694; fax 619/457-9647.

TurboCards
MegaHaus Drive
Sure, you don 't have the biggest Mac or
the whizbangiest processor, but that
doesn't mean you can't have massive
amounts of storage at your fingertips.
This internal 3 !h- inch hard drive is
designed specifically for the LC family of
Macs and offers 1GB of storage space,
with average access times around 9ms
and a Fast SCSl-2 interface. The drive
ships with mounting hardware, and an
external version is also available. Internal
$1149; external $1199. MegaHaus,
713/333-1925, 800/7B6-1173; fax
713/333 -3024.

This line of PDS 68040-based accelera
tors uses the RAM on the Mac's moth
erboard, avoiding the need for addition
al SIMMs on the accelerator card. For the
Macintosh llci, 25MHz , 33MHz, and
40MHz versions are available; and
25MHz cards are available for the LC, LC
II, llsi (adapter required). and SE/30. The
33MHz and 40MHz llci models indude
a 128K cache. LC, LC II, SE/30, ll ci
25MHz $769 ; Mac l lsi with adapter
$839 ; llci 33MHz $1299; llci 40MHz
$1699 . Focus Enhancements, 617/
938 ·80B8, 800/538 -8B66; fax 617 I
938·7741 .

Mirror Coolscan ZFP
Keep your scans cool with this 2700-dpi
SCSI slide scanner, which uses Nikon's
LED light-source technology to deliver
consistent 24- bit scans at low power
consumption with no warm-up time-
an average low-resolution scan takes
about two and a half minutes. The scan

SOFTWARE

30 Models/Volume 1
Over 50 ready-to -render DXF format
models in 10 ca tegories: bookcases,
chairs, couches, desks, stools, clocks,
glasses, lamps, picture frames, and
tables. $249. Sound/Image, 617/354 
4189; no fax.

Bridge Deluxe with Omar Sharif

lvfim1r Coo/JCn 11 Zf'P
ner can handle mounted or unmounted
slides-unmounted slides can be loaded
into the six-frame filmstrip holder. The
product ships with a Photoshop-com
patible plug-in to facilitate scanning.
Users can preview and crop the scan and
adjust the exposure levels, output reso·
lution, and RGB gamma curves. $1999.
Mirror Technologies , 612/633-4450,
800/654-5294; fax 612/633-3136.

You'll never again have to find a fourth
for bridge-or a second or third for that
matter. Learn the basic rules of bridge or
refine your slams or defensive plays. This
card-playing simulation recognizes the
Blackwood and Slayman bidding con
ventions, and you can take back or rebid
a hand at any time. The software
includes an on·disk tutorial, and playing
hints are available when you get stuck in
a tight spot. 2MB min . memory. $59.95.
MacPlay, 714/553-3522, 800/736·
5738; fax 714/252-2820.

ChessMaster 3000
Even the Kasparovs and Fischers of the
world had to start somewhere, and

Ovation 814

continues

Big presentations demand big firepower.
Th is 10.4·inch active-area color LCD
panel is designed for situations where
the panel must be placed more than 10
feet from the projection screen . The
active matrix display can reproduce over
2 million colors , and it comes wi th a
remote control you can program to
move your presentation forward or back,
or to freeze an image on the screen . An
adapter that decodes NTSC, PAL,

ClmsM11strr 3000
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nothing beats a computer for hour; of
patient instruction and practice. The soft
ware features teach and hi nt modes,
multiple board per;pectives, a library of
opponent per;onalities. and on -screen
advice in conver;ational English on how
to move and why. 4MB min. memory;
requires Mac LC, System 7. S49 .95.
Software Toolworks, 415/883-3000,
800/234-30B8; fax 415/883-3303.

COMING
THIS
SPRING
••

ClassManager/Plus
Classified ads have their own peculiari 
ties, but this software package helps you
take placement calls, format the ads, and
manage the department. The latest ver
sion features WYS IWYG ad construc
tion, a "paste special" hierarchical menu
for pasting customer information direct
ly into the ad, a character palette for
inserti ng graphic characters , and style
sheets. $2995. Baseview Products,
313/662-5800; fax 313/662-5204.
ClipEdit
You're set to go on your newsletter
design is done. art is in, but you've got
holes where copy should go and no time
to write it This product consists of 35
articles, ranging from 120 to 500 words
in length, ready to be cut-and-pasted
into a publication . Topics incl ude busi
ness, humor, sales and marketing,
human resources and per;onnel. health,
and seasons and holidays. $149.95.
Dartnell , 312/561-4000, 800/621
5463 ; fax 312/561-3801.
Colorize
Put a little color in your life or at least into
your black-and-white line art with this
paint software. The package features
specialized fill tools that combine a stan
dard paint bucket with a brush to pre
cisely place color within the boundaries
of an image. Colorize treats each color as
a separate layer, reducing file sizes and
redraw times, and user; can create col
or; using CMYK percentages and save
them in that format for printing; for spot
colors , users can output single -color
plates. 8MB min. memory; requires Sys
tem 7, 8-bit color. $399 . DS Design,
919/319-1770, 800/745-4037 ; fax
919/460-5983 .

FRACTAL
DESIGN
CORPORAT IO N

See us at MacWorld Expo
San Francisco, Booth 3772
e 19!>4 Ftanal Dnipt Corporation. AU riglm rnn1«'
lMbbkr U11 tratlnnarlr of Franal Dtsip Corporation.
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Crystal Calibum
From the folks who brought you Tristan
and Eight Ball Deluxe comes another
electronic pinball game stuffed full of
special targets, ramps, lanes, bumpers,
turnovers, and multiball play. Can you
bring accolades to all your knights,
awaken Merlin, get Excalibur. and find
the Holy Grail? 4MB min . memory,
requires 8-bit color. $59.95 . StarPlay,
303/339-7016, 800/203-2503; fax
303/330-7553 .

Double -XX
If you can write in HyperTalk and use
XCMDs, you can develop stand-alone
applications. To create an application,
you select your resources (XCMDs,
PICTs, and so on) and define the menus,
and the software creates a shell, com
plete with a HyperTalk interpreter. The
process adds 75K to 150K of additional
resou rces. Requires HyperCard 2.1.
$149, plus $100 licensing fee per creat
ed application for commercial distribu
tion . Heizer Software, 510/943-7667,
800/888-7667; fax 510/943-6882 .
Energizer Bunny Screen Saver
As If television ubiquitousness weren't
enough, now you can have U1e Energiz
er Bunny stomping across your screen
and beating his drum while he prevents
phosphor burn -in. Bunny ventures
through land , sea, and air; users can
select or rand omize parading, para
chuting, gunslinging though the Old
West, and snorkeling with sharks. A
·mer option allows Herr Rabbit to
make surprise guest appearances over
you r applications, and the package also
includes a collection of Energizer Bunny
desk top wallpaper. 2MB min. mem
ory; 8-bit color. $29.95. PC Dynamics,
818/888-1741, 800/889-1741; fax
818/889-1014 .
form Z 2.3
The real world can be so boring, so why
not create one of your own? The latest
release of this 3-D model ing software
now supports TrueType and PostScript
text; extended vertice and edge-round
ing tools; shape sweeps along nonplanar
paths; and the generation of parallel
objects from solids, surfaces, and poly
lines. The program can now also import
EPS, FACT, IGES, STL, RIB, and 3DGF
formats. 4MB min . memory; requires
FPU . M ac II. $1495. auto des sys,
614/488-8838; fax 614/488-0848.
Full Back
Automatic file backup is always handy,
but this control panel will also keep up
to 99 old ver;ions of each file that you
work on-no more scrambling back
through your notes to rebuild the origi
nal ver;ion of a document. Optionally,
the software will automatically save
whatever file you' re currently working
on at user-specified intervals. $99.
Roch ma Technology, 216/573 -5854 ;
fax 216/573-5854 .
Itemizer
Whether your capital assets are Fluggle
man Widgets or Otherness Transtator;,
accurately tracking them is essential to a
healthy business. This software main
tains an assets database from informa
tion you enter. prints out bar-code labels
to help you track your stock , and
exchanges information with portable
data-collection terminals to ease in
put procedures. Requires 12-inch moni
tor. $695. DataDesigns, 210/697-0780;
no fax .
Jeopardy
Ask your M acintosh questions it actual
ly has the answer; to. and win fabulous
cash and prizes. This computerized ver
sion of the television game show fea 
continues

"Pinnacle Micro's optical library systems have increased productivity, saved
time and improved communication - making our facility more efficient."

•

Jon Harms, VP. Information Services, Val-Pak OMS, Inc.
Leading-edge Macintosh Desktop Publishing Center
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PVFS hos buil!-innetwork support which allowsyou to easily set up
jukeboxservers for use over on AppleTalk network. Remote users
con manual~ co.i ned to o PVFS server 01 speci~ o PVFS server to
oulomaticol~ connect to ot startup.
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ntroducing a major breakthrough in mass storage! The new
Pinnacle optical library storage systems from 20-186 Gigabytes
provide lightn ing fast on-line storage and include Pinnacle's
Virtual File System (PVFS'") software. PVFS" allows the library
system to act a11d feel like one logical volume (one icon). Just
double-click to access any file and Pinnacle's library systems
will do the rest by automatically loca ting and retrieving all the
data for you.
The optical library systems support standard HFS formats and are
compatible with Appleshare including AppleTa lk and Ethernet.

I

PVFS includes o lull set of utilities. These utilities allowyou to:
• V'l;w jukebox disk contents ond drive slcrus
• Add 01 change pmsW01ds
• Add 01 remove di!ks
• Moke olioses of jukebox disks
• Erase disks

PVFS'" includes utilities to format, initialize and catalog optical
disks in the system. PVFS'" is compatible with Retrospect'" software
which allows for unattended backups using the entire capacity of
the library system.
Now there is finally a storage system that can put all your
optical disks on-line and make them accessible across a net
for everyone to use. Pinnacle's optical library system vviJl help
you manage Gigabytes of data into the future. For more informa
tion please call:

800.553.7070

19 Technology • Irvine, CA 92718 • U.S.A. • lnt'I (714) 727-3300 • Fax (714) 727-1913
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We wa11t you to use·
a secunty program
that's really, really good!
So we make
all ofour
products
really, really
affordable.
\.Vith 3 levels of protection,
ultraSHIELD;· awarded **** by
MACWORLD, provides you the best value
for determining who can access, copy, and
change your drives, files, folders , appl ica
tions, and the System Folder. It uses the
same proven technologies found in usrEZ's
rtr:ID ultraSECURE'." With 4 levels of
protection, ultraSECURE;· is the
1993 MACWORLD Editors' Choice.
Plus, ultraSH IELD and ultraSECURE come with
file/folder/disk shredding, anti-virus tools, screen saver, activity
reports , unique PowerBook battery saver, and much more.
cypherPAD'" provides most features,
with one protection level, to password
lock your computer, hard drives and
partitions. cypherPAD uses either
your keyboard or a distinctive, fun,
easy-to-use alphabetic keypad, for
privately entering passwords on the
monitor. Perfect for PowerBooks!
Best of all , our clients tell us our
products are the on ly ones that work well on PowerBooks
or any other Macintosh using all versions of System 6 and 7.
For the ultra in value - easiest-to-use, most full featured and
reliable, fastest, and fun - select from usrEZ's really, really
affordable, ptivacy and security software today!

@
usrEZ
The Continuing Excellence Company
18881 Von Kannan Ave., Suite 1270, Irvine. CA 92715
(714 ) 756 -5140 Fax (714) 756 -8810
i)l<Nl 1.uf.Z5;;iftlfr11", ID.:. y•1[Z. uhnSCCURL Win.S iii[! D. and'")r.horAn ll'('l~~bd:l-qf Z Sdt ..... rl'. 1~. o\ll hr:intl Nl""C'>
u~ 1rli!..m.l11..l\lr ~~ t:1<km.JNoft.hor rnro."ti•e holJn\

•

1-800-436-8000

~·

1-800 -255-6227
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lures the digitized voice of Alex Trebek
and the "Jeopardy" theme music, plus
over 3000 questions in over 500 cate
gories. 2MB min. memory; requires 8
bit color. $39.99 . Gametek, 305/935
3995; fax 305/932-8651.

Just Dingbats:
Signs and Symbols
The first of six volumes of TrueType pic
tu re fonts, this collection includes 150
images of road signs, medical symbols,
postal symbols, recreation sigris, safety
warnings, transportation warnings,
environmental symbols, and handicap
symbols. $69.95. The Communica
tions Shop, 716/473-1650; fax 716/
473-5201 .

Just Dingbats: Signs mu/ S,ymbo/s
Kodak Photo CD
Acquire Module
With version 2.0 of this Adobe Photo
shop plug-in, you can acquire images
stored in Pro Photo CD Master discs-a
new Kodak format that stores images at
higher resolution (4096 by 6144 pixels)
than the original Photo CD format. You
can select any available Photo CD reso
lution; crop the image; and adjust bright
ness, saturation, and color balance
before loadi ng the image into Photo
shop , making it easier to match RGB
screen images to color output. The mod
ule provides 21 conversion metrics for
importing the native PhotoYCC color
information into Photoshop, including
PhotoYCC output, gray-scale conver
sion, video RGB conversion, and ni ne
monitor setups. Requires Adobe Photo
shop 2.0. 559.95 . Eastman Kodak ,
716/724-4000, 8001242-2424; fax
716/724-9624.

fonts include lmprov, based on the cred·
its from 1960s TV comedies; East Bloc,
which emulates the Cyrillic alphabet style
of 1920s Soviet propaganda posters;
Mini Pies, an American Sign Language
picture font; Letraset Balmoral, an ele
gant script face; and two new versions of
the Caslon face. All typefaces are avail
able separately and ship with both True
Type and PostScript versions. 5109; $19
to $29 per typeface. Image Club Graph
ics, 403/262-8008, 800/661-9410; fax
403/261-7013 .

Nightingale
The next time a three-movement sym
phony just pops into your head, you
might want to have some MIDI nota
tion-and-composition software handy.
This package features real or step-time
MIDI recording and playback, note entry
from the Macintosh keyboard, and text
and lyric entry. You can also transpose
and extract individual parts with multi
measure rests, and easily place dynam
ics, articulations, accents, and tempo
changes. The software supports auto
matic note spacing, and it will print out
individual and combined scores. 2MB
min . memory. $495. Temporal Acuity
Products, 206/462-1007; fax 206/
462-1057.

Phot oByte
Getting 1000 words fo r your pictures is
always easier than getting 51000 for
them, but this FileMaker Pro-based
office-management software can make
the fin ancial end of professional pho
tography easier to manage. PhotoByte
automates the creation of job sheets,
estimates, invoices, and model releases;
tracks the circulation and sales of your
photos; fi les assignments with pictorial
references; and computes day rates. The
software includes a client and contact
database where you can log calls and
meetings, and from which you can
develop marketing and mailing lists.
Requires FileMaker Pro 2.0. 5795. Ver
tex Software, 415/ 331-3100, 800/837
8399; fax 415/331-3131 .

Maple V Release 2
College calcu lus dropouts need not
apply for this symbolic and numeric cal
culation software. The latest version fea·
tures new mathematical functions, an
improved user interface, enhanced sup
port for two- and three-dimensional
graphics, and improved printed output.
$795. Waterloo Maple Software,
519/747-2373, 800/ 267 -6583; fax
519/747-5284.

Pixel Ink Reso/111io11 Disk

MultiClip Pro 3.0

Pixel Ink Resolution Disk

Software that lets you cut or copy a
series of items and then paste them in
any order. The software can handle
nearly any data type, and the new ver
sion allows unlimited collections of clip
boards to be open simultaneously; can
fi nd clipped items by format, text, and
keywords; supports hot keys; and
includes full -featured image and text
editors. Requires System 7. 5149. Oldu
vai Corp., 305/670-1112, 800/548
5151; fax 305/670-1992.

Do you know the difference between
dpi, ppi, lpi, and pixel depth? If you're
one of the many illustrators, designers,
and publishers who don't, this interactive
tutorial will answer many of your ques
tions on scanned-image, monitor, and
output resolution: At what resolution
should you scan line art versus continu
ous-tone images? How do file size and
output device relate to input resolution?
What's the trick to keeping blends band
free? Written in Macromedia Director,
the tutorial includes a glossary of terms,
plus equations for determining image
resolution, file size, available grays, and
conUnues

newFaces Fall '9 3 FontPak
Putting a new face on your work- a
new typeface, that is . These 11 new

new Products
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percentage of color change. $32. Pixel
Ink Consultants, 415/564-0962; fax
415/564-9677.

PowerBits Jr.
An Adobe Photoshop pl ug-in that
exports RGB images up to 36 inches
wide by 25 feet long to an HP DesignJet
650C large-format color ink-jet printer.
The plug-in supports serial, Centronics,
LocalTalk, and Ethernet connections and
uses the DesignJet's language, eliminat
ing the need for a PostScript interpreter.
Requires Adobe Photoshop 2.0. $500.
Colossal Graphics, 415/32B-2264; fax
415/328 -1513 .
Print Juggler
Diving into the Chooser over and over
again to switch printer.; gets old-fast.
This background application run s invisi
bly, monitoring user-specified network
printers (even across AppleTalk zones).
The software puts up a permanent
menu-bar item , accessible from any
application, that lists selected printers as
menu items. displays their status when
highlighted, and choo ses one when you
select it from the menu. User.; can con
trol how often the application polls the
printer.;, and can create desktop icons for
drag-and-drop printing to specific print
ers. Requires System 7. 549. Sonic Sys
tems, 4081736-1900, 800/535-0725;
fax 4081736-7228.
Propagator
Create your very own neural networks in
the com.fort.of your living room with this
point-and-click development system . An

included manual guides novices through
the creation of a network, while experi
enced neural networkers can con t rol
network parameters down to learning
rate, number of layer.;, momentum, ini
tial weights, and stopping criteria. The
software can also use a validation set to
determi ne when the network is over
learning and training should be stopped.
Requires Mac II, FPU . 5199. ARD Corp.,
410/997-5600, 800/969-2731; fax
410/997-3902.

SCSI Director Professi onal 3.0
This utility is about the SCSI, the whole
SCSI, and nothing but the SCSI. Users
can format, partition, protect, and main
tain SCSI devices, including removable
media, SCSl -2 units, and most major
CD-ROM formats. The software works
with Apple's SCS I Manager 4.3, and
offer.; users the options of multiple SCSI
buses, multiple logical units, asynchro
nous SCSI 1/0, SCSI DMA, and Level 1
software RAID (disk mirroring). $99.
Transoft Corp., 805/565-5200, 800/
949-6463; fax 805/565 -5208.
Territory Manager
Sometimes, the only time you have, to
manage contacts and sales leads is a cou
ple of minutes in a hotel lobby between
cold calls. Territory Manager streamlines
the tasks of record keeping, call man
agement. and appointment scheduling.
It also provides several check-boxes for
each entry; these let the software ana
lyze contacts and create sales projec
tions, indicate which activities are the
most effective, and identify possible

future leads. 2MB min . memory. $295.
Software Solutions, 812/477-3181; fax
7081752-0220.

Visual Music
Those of you who missed out on the
color and music experiments of the late
sixties can now experience freaky psy
chedelia or calm pastel washes in time
to your favorite MIDI tunes. This soft
ware combines a paint program, an ani
mation module, and a 24-track MIDI
sequencer that can trigger color, form,
and motion effects. User.; can load up to
20 PICT files, and manipulate regions or
objects within the files. 4MB min. mem
ory; requires 8-bit color. $200. Ances
tor.;, 206/367-0795; no tax.

CD - ROMS
Calculated Beauty
Explore the vistas of fractal graphics. This
disc contains over 600MB of raw data,
precalcu lated from the Mandelbrot
equation. Included software interprets
the data and can generate over 6000

Ca/mimed Beauty

square feet of fractal patterns. The pack
age also includes fractal shareware pro
grams, Quicknme movies, and a gallery
of fractal art. 4MB min . memory;
requires color, System 7. $44. Rocky
Mou ntain Digital Peeks, 303/258-3779,
800/266-7367; no fax.

Myst
An adventure game w ith no inventories
and no time limits? The story begins
when you pick up a battered old book,
begin to read it, and are suddenly trans
ported to a fantasy world of equal parts
technology and magic. Written by Rand
and Robyn M iller, author.; of The Man
hole, Cosmic Osmo, and Spel unx and
the Caves of Mr. Seudo, this game offer.;
graphic worlds to explore, puzzles to
solve, and a mystery to unravel. 2 .5MB
min . memory; requires 8-bit color.
$59.95. Br0derbund Software, 415/
382-4400, 800/521-6263; fax 415/
382-4419.

The New Kid on the Block
In the spirit of computing for young
sters, this disc is the next installment in
the Living Books series. Jack Prelutsky's
18 poems range in topic from dogs to
homework to siblings. As in the other
Living Books, colorfu l graphics il lus
trate the text. Clicking on a noun high
lights the corresponding pictu re, and
clicking on a verb starts an animation .
Children can explore at their own pace,
or they can have the poems read aloud
to them. 4MB min. memory; requires
8-bit color. $39.95 . Brnderbund Soft

continues

Introducing the $139 investment no
Mac user can afford to be without...
·"Don't take c hances .. ..G'er the
ultimate proc~ectlon ... Back-
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\'mis-hap\ n l: an unfortunate accident
resulting in data loss and media failure

•
Here's your mishap insurance:
Invisi ble magneti c field s a re a common, yet deadl y, enemy

You can' t do th at lo just any di k! PLL'

to your hard drive a nd iloppy disks. They can permanently

a varie ty of capacities, from l28MB

destroy any da ta yo ur magne tic media contains. That's why

lo l.3GB. So, don't ri sk a mi shap

you need lo insure yo ur fi les aga inst loss with a PLI Optical

by relying on outdated methods to

cartridge dri ve. PLI Optical dri ves keep your data secure

store or tranport yo ur fil es. Call us

because the cartrid ges are re i la nl lo external magne ti c

as soon as you fini sh reading this

fi e lds, a nd a re extre me ly rel iable, durabl e, and easy to

ad at

1-800-2 88-8754

to find

transport. Each PLI Optical cartridge is guaranteed to last

out how to insure your data with

we ll into the 21st centu ry. And, jus t in case the actual

a ru gged, lime-prove n PU

optical gels dirty, yo u can clean it yo urself.

Opti cal drive.

PLI ... Your data security solution.
Peripheral Lan<l tncorporalc<l • "7'121 Bayside l'urkwa y. Fremon!. Catifomiu \J.15~8
510. 657. 22 11 • Sales 800. 288. fl754 • Fax ~ 1 0. 68.1. 97U. All oihcr brands un<l prod ncl
names arc irndemarks or rcgislcrcd 1radcmarks of 1hcir rcspcC'live holders. MIVLD-t5
S EE US AT M ACW ORLD E XPO BOOT H # 202 5

•PLI
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ware, 415/382-4400, 800/521-6263;
fax 415/382-4419.

Space Shuttle
Participate in trai ning and missions on
one of NASA's most advanced space
craft. The disc consists of video clips.
photographs. audio narration, graphics,
and text, and gives th e player a first
person perspective on sh uttle training
and over 53 missions. 549.95. Software
Toolworks, 415/ 883-3000, 800/234 
3088; fax 415/883-3303 .

ACCESSO RI ES

Mac Liberty
Now you can switch resolutions on the
fly without changing monitor cables by
placing this adapter between the moni
tor and your M ac. Users set the desired
resolution (up to the maximum support
ed by the computer) with a dial on the
adapter, and the adapter sends the

Mac'si Pac 3SOO and 7000
Powered by NiMH cells (no memory
effect). these external battery packs for
the Power8ooks plug into the AC jack
and can be charged with the Apple
AC adapter. The M ac'si Pac 7000
weighs in at 2.4 pounds and provides
roughly 10 to 12 hours of full -power
operation for a Power8ook 160. The
Mac'si Pac 3500 weighs 1.2 pounds and
can run a PowerBook 160 full -bore for
about 5 to 6 hours. 3500 $169.95;
7000 $279.95 . S&K M anufacturing,
515/673-6930. 800/952-8972; fax
515/673 -8602.

BOOKS

Mnclihmy

Hill, 717/794-2 191 , 800/822-8158;
fax 717/794-2080.

appropriate sense code to the Mac. The
adapter supports different sync signals
used by the LC and PowerSook models.
A PC monitor version is also available.
534 .95 . Enhance Cable Technology.
4081293 -2425 , 800/343 - 2425 ; fax
408/293-2468.

Beyond Paper
Electronic documents get a workout in
this guidebook to understanding the key
components of Adobe's Acrobat tech 
nology. Readers learn how to use Acro
bat to streamline the memo process, cre
ate a project proposal. and manage
document environments. The book cen
ters around case studies based on real
life situations. Written by Patrick Ames.
127 pages. $16.95 . Hayden Books ,
317/581-3500, 800/428 -5331 ; fax
317/581-3550.

Dejjiug Gravity: The /Vl!tking o[Newtou
Defying Gravity:
The Making of Newton
The inside story on the making of the
device that put POA on everyone's lips.
Writer Markos Kounalakis and photo
journalist Doug Menuez were given
inside access to the Newton team at
nearly all stages of development. They
describe the late-night programmin g
sessions, the intense pressures, and the
successes and failures of bringing New
ton technology to the market. 192
pages. $29.95. Beyond Words Publish
ing, 503/647-0140; fax 503/647-5114.
DiskDoubler and AutoDoubler:
An Illustrated Tutorial
Get the most out of Symantec/Fifth
Generation's file-compression utilities.
This tutorial walks readers through the
vagaries of compressing. combining ,
and splitti ng files; compressing system
files; speeding up copying; and using
the Desktop Reset, DiskTester, DD Ver
ify/Repai r, Lock , and Unlock utili
ties. Written by Marvin Bryan . 160
pages. $16.95 . WindcresUMcGraw-
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Murphy's Laws of Macs
Murphy's laws and computers were
made for each other-who was it that
said, " To err is human, but to really
screw things up requires a computer?"
This book by Maria Langer takes a
humorous, plain-English approach to
solving most basic M ac problems. There
are also hints and tips to help you avoid
difficul ties in the first place. 354 pages.
$12 .99 . Sybex, 510/523-8233, 800/
227-2346; fax 510/523 -2373 .
ResEdit All- Night Diner
Pull up a chair and browse through these
ResEd lt recipes for personalizi ng your
Macintosh by al tering default icons,
menus, dialog boxes, and other basic
software features. The book assumes no
previous knowledge of programming,
and comes with ResEdit and resource
files. Written by Dave Ciskowski. 160
pages. $24.95 . Hayden Books,
317/581 -3500, 800/428-5331 ; fax
3111581-3550. m

To have your product considered
for Inclusion in New Products, send
an announcement with product
name, descrtptlon , minimum mem
ory, peripherals required, pricing,
compan y name, and phone number to
New Products Editor. Macworld.
501 Second St .. San Francisco, CA
94107. M.1cworld rese rves the right
to edit all product announcements.

New Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh is the
best fax software you can buy. Details below.

Ac/11al fax 011t p11t typical ofafax machine or other fax software.

Tired of fax machines and fax software fuzzing,
blurring and muddying-up your photos, illustrations,
layouts, halftones and other detailed images?
Well, now you can get the phenomenal image
quality shown in the fax on the right (actual
unretouched image) every time - with new Delrina
Fax PRO'" for Macintosh. Thanks to a feature called
Clear Fax"gray-scaling, you get the
sharpest, best defined images
of any fax software when send
ing faxes. And when receiving
faxes, our superb built-in anti
aliasing technology gives you
crystal clear images on your
computer's screen, as well.

Act11nl fax output from Delri11a Fax PROfor Maci11tosl1.

Sending a fax with Delrina Fax PRO for Macintosh
is as easy as printing a document in your favorite
application. And since it works in the background
you can send and receive faxes without leaving the
application you're in. It also lets you easily track and
manage your faxes, customize your own cover
sheets, and use OCR to quickly convert faxes with
text into documents that are ready for editing with
your word processor. Plus, Delrina Fax PRO supports
everything from the original AppleFax to today's
hottest modems. And it's made by Delrina, the
world leader in computer fax softwD
arEe.LRIN~~ •
For even more exquisite details,
or to order new Delrina Fax PRO
1-800-268-6082
for Macintosh, call us today.

Dclri na Fax PRO, Dclrinn a nd Clear Fax ore trademarks of Delri nn (Ca nada) Corporation. Macin tosh is a registered trad ema rk of Ap ple Com pu ter. All other
product na mes arc trademarks of their respecti ve ow ners. © 1994 Dclrina (Canada) Corporation. All rights reserved .
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HP ScANJEr II

ex

If you're a sophisticated scanner user, you shouldn't have to settle for a semi-sophisticated
scanner. Not when the 1600 dpi EPSON 800C Pro / Mac has so much more to offer. More
versatile controls. More powerful software. Better connections. Stronger support. More
flexible options. All of which makes this the one scanner that will actually live up to your
~ O n e-year warranty. extcndablc to two years with return or registration card, at no ch arge. EPSON . HP, Macimosh, Adobe Photoshop, and Kai 's Power Tools arc trademarks or registered trade marks
of Seiko EPSON. Co rp.; Hcwlcrr Packard Co., Apple Computer, Inc., Adobe Systems an d HSC So ftwa re respectively. AU other trademarks are the property of their owners. CH993 EPSON America.
Inc. , 207 70 M3drona Ave. , Torrance. C i\ 90503. Fo r dealer referral or warrant)' details, call 800-BUY-EPSON (800·289·3776). In Canada, call (800) GO-EPSON. For Latin Am eri ca. 305-265-0092 .
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and bidirectional
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parallel intajlices so "'.
you can connect it to - - :~.
a PC and a Mac
PC
MAC
simultaneously. The Semi.Jet II CX
connects to one computer.
Tlte BOOC Pro/ Mac
package includes
r/i e powerji1l fi 1ll
version ofAdobe
PltotoSliop, plus the
ltigltly acclaimed Kai's
Power Tools. HP offers a li mited version
ofPhotoShop.
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EPSON's transparency 11nit
and document feeder
are po weijitl
options tltat
work across
every sca nn er
in ollr line. HP's
sca nner opt.io ns aren 'I tliat jlexible.
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Pro / Mac gives
you rite flexibility of I- or 3-pass
scanningfor optimal results wirlt
f!.!U' image. The Scan.Jet II CX is
strictly a I-pass scanner.

ifyou need
tecl111ical
assista nce,
yo11 ca n call
THC EPS O N
CONNltCTI O N
rite pros at
rite EPSON Connection, OllT
roil:free lielp line.
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EPSON 800C PRO
FoRMAc
exacting professional standards. For our free book.let on scanning, or more information on
the 800C Pro / Mac or our other scanners for Macintosh and PCs, call the EPSON Connection
at 1-800-BUY-EPSON (800-289-3776). And get the scanner that's in a league of its own.
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PowerBookDuo 270c
Active Matrix Notebook Computer
PROS: Otters both 8-bit and 16-bit builtin color di splay; new Type II nickel-metal-hydride
battery Increases battery life; 33MHz 68030
CPU, 68882 math coprocessor, and large storage
and RAM (up to 32MB) capacities make it
suitable fo r processor- and memory-intensive ap
plications. CONS : Requires a docking sta
tion to connect to a floppy drive, extern al hard
drive, external monitor, and so on: lacks a
full-size keyboard . COMPAN Y: Apple Com 
puter (408/996-1010) . SUGG ESTED

PR IC E: $3099 (240MB hard drive and 4MB of
RAM) ; $3619 (240MB hard drive, 12MB of
RAM, and Express Modem).

IMW
F YOU ' RE WORK l 1 G AT HOME OR ON

the road , no one can blame you for
being fussy abo ut what notebook com
puter you buy. If yo u're going to carry
one on the plane, yo u want it to be light
weight. If yo u'll be staring at it for
hours in hotel rooms or your living room,
yo u want a colorful display that's easy on
the eyes. If you're goin g to be working
when yo u could be doing something else,
yo u want a battery that's as devo ted to
wo rlcing as you are. You want a Power
Book Duo 2 70c.
v\Then the first Duos (2 10 and 230)
shipped in the fall of 1992, folks marveled
at the tech nology- attached to a docking
station, it's a deskto p M acintosh; on its
ow n it's a li ght and efficient trave ling
companion. T he promise was great. The
rea li ty, however, was that a lack of dock
ing stations and a passive matrix display
proved fo r less than ringing endorsements
where it coun ts-at the cash register.
This Duo is different. The new Pow
er Book Duo 27 0c meets all the demands
of notebook users: it weighs less tha n 5
pounds, fea tures a color active matrix dis
52
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pl ay, and offers between two and four
hours of battery life thanks to a new Type
II ni ckel-m etal- hydride (NiMH) battery.
It's the first notebook to offer both 8-bit
(256 colors) and 16-bit (thousands of col 
o rs) colo r on the built- in displ ay. And its
152-pin PDS (Processor Direct Slot) con
nector lets yo u use any o ne of abo ut a
doze n docking-station options.
Of cou rse, the 270c still faces some
of th e limitations inherent in the Du o
des ig n. T hat is, it has a smaller than full
size keyboa rd . You need a docking sta
tion to co nnect such things as a fl oppy
drive, an exte rn al monitor, an Ethernet
network, a second hard drive (or to use
vour Duo in SCSI Disk Mode), and so on.
But on the road, most of us can get by
with a modem and the LocalTalk port,
which do n't require a docking station . I
found that the Duo 27 0c 's slim des ig n
more than made up for having to travel

without the safety net of a flopp y drive.
Howeve r, I was also occasionally frus
trated when Tneeded to di g o ut my dock
in g station and floppy drive to load a new
progra m o r utility software. Once the
Du o was stocked with softwa re, my
reward was a slim purtaulc:: companion
that let me squeeze in another 45 minutes
of work after I boarded the commu ter
train at night.
Color Options
Only a sma ll percentage of notebook
computer users need color. That doesn ' t
mean they don 't demand it. T he 270c's
screen shi nes brightly in 640-by-480
pixel resoluti o n, 256-color mode-and
more brightly in 16-bit, 640-by-400
mode. If you require 16-bit color to view
images with thousands of colors, you can
change the colo r o ptions in the Monitors
control pan el. Unfortunately, you must

restart your Duo for the change to take
effect, which is a bit of a drag. The other
hitch is that when you change the screen
resolution to 640 by 400 pixels, you basi
ca lly cut off the top and bottom .5-inch
of the screen . The resu lt is a look that
resembles a letterboxed movi e. As with
viewing letterboxed movies, though, it
doesn't take long for yo ur eyes to adjust.
But for typical u e such as word process
ing or using a spreadsheet, yo u'll want to
stick with the 640 by 480 view. After all,
the desktop real estate on the Duo's 8.4
inch screen is small enough without giv
ing up 80 pixels of vertical space.
The color active matrix scree n not
only adds to the 270c's price but also adds
slightly to the 270c's bulk. This Duo
weighs about .5 pound more than previ
ous Duos. The color display also makes
the 270c. JO inch taller than the 250, 230,
and the recentl y discontinued 210. This
sma ll increase in height is trivial unless
you already own an Ap ple Duo Dock. In
that case, you need to upgrade your Duo
Dock ($69) to accommodate the 270c.

Battery Lif e and Perform ance
Ap ple claims that the Duo 270c's new
Type 11 NiNlH battery will last between
two and four hours. Running the Duo full
out, with no power-management features
activated, I found just under two hours to
be a realistic estimate. But for less stren
uous uses-when I wasn't taxing the hard
drive or the processor and I was using bat
tery-management features (dimming the
screen, turning down the processor speed,
and so on)-1 was able to squeeze close
to four hours of use from the Duo 270c.
One usefu l new power-management
feature is the c:ip:1bi lity to set different
configurations for batte1-y and AC power.
\i\Then your 2 70c is running off the power
adapter, the software recogni zes this and
implements the settings you 've chosen for
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Power M a na gement The PowerBook Duo 270c
features a new control pan el for better battery man 
agement. The software recognizes whether the Duo
is using AC or battery power and adjusts the settings
automatically. Here the 270c is using the configu
ration defined for battery operation.

AC power. Your 270c also knows when
it's running off the battery and adjusts
power settings accordingly.
In addition to new battery technolo
gy and power-manage ment features, the
270c boasts serious horsepower: a 33MHz
68030 CPU and :i 68882 math coproces
sor. In Macworld Lab testing, the 270c
slightly outperformed Apple's otl1er color
PowerBooks-the J80c and 165c (see
"Duo 270c: How Fast Is It?"). But in our
display tests, tl1e 2 70c w:is more t han
twice as fast as the I SOc, which uses the
same active matrix screen. The increase
is due to a new custom AS IC that botl1
in cre:ises the speed of 8-bit color perfor
mance :ind adds 16-bit color c:ipabilities.
W e rested the 270c in botl1 8-bit and
16-bit color modes. We found no per
formance difference betwee n tl1 e modes
in processor, m:ith , or drive-access tasks.
In our display test, which includes sever
al tests that measure scrolling speed, 16
bit mode was 68 seconds slower tlrnn 8
bit mode, which makes sense because it
requires processi ng twice as many color

What ' s Not to Like?
The Duo 270c has a lot to like, but it's
not without its shortcomings_ Tf yo u
require a notebook with a full-size key
board, you don't want a Duo. VVhile I'm
not the most accurate touch typist, my
typing was worse than usual. And if yo u' re
used to the PowerBook's trackball, you'll
find yourself searching for the much
smaller Duo trackball . And the lack of a
built-in floppy drive is an inconvenience.
The Duo 270c's small form doesn't
mean it carries a small price tag. For the
base configuration (240MB hard drive
and 4MB of RAM), expect to pay a little
more than $3000. Add a modem, extra
RAM, and Apple's Floppy Disk Ada pter
and drive, and you' re up to about $3900.
If yo u opt for a more full -featured dock
ing station (one that supports large mon
itors or offers SCSI or Ethernet ports),
you' re up to around $4400. A maxed-out
Duo 270c is a lot of computer, but if
you're inclined to compare prices with the
Windows world, you can find a color
active matrix 486 notebook for about the
same price or perhaps a littl e less.
A Dynamic Duo
After living with th e Duo 270c for two
weeks, I've grown accustomed to its
bright and colorful face and slim and trim
physiqu e. I don't mind working away
from the office, but I don't want to carry
a lot of extra weight to do so. The Du ~
fits easily into my briefcase. In the real
world of overhead compartments , con 
necting flights, urban transportation, and
crowded kitchen tables, th e Duo 2 70c
makes working on the road an almost
pleasant experience-and that's sayin g
sometl1ing.-DAN MUSE

Duo 270c: How Fast Is It~
CORE PERFORMANCE INDEX

NOTEBOOK -SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0).
Use these standard ratings of overall perfor
mance, based on a core le.st suite, to compare
systems across classes.
Dest result in tesl
•
Products are arranged In
decreasing order of overall
performance.

nmes are In seconds. Shorter bars are better.
Use these results.to C0!11pare the performance of systems for different types of real-world
business tasks. The results can be compared with any other Macworld Notebook System
Performance Times. ·
Video- Display
Floa t ing-Point
Processo r
Drive-Acce ss
Scient ific
Co m mon
Our tests measured
Our tests included
Our tests lnduded
Our tests induded
Typical business tasks We added to the
recalculations
scrolling speed in
In Microsoft Excel and common tasks several recalculatlng a.spread opening fi les and
Involving scientific
sorting a database
Microsoft Excel and
Word that use the
scientific calculations sheet, finding and
(on
disk).
Microsoft
Word.
functions.
replacing
a
word
In
a
Mac's processor.
that use floating
word processor, and
drives, and video
poinl math.
sorting a database.
display.

Duo 270C (640 x 480, 8-bit rolor)• --__ji~SJI•
Duo 270C (640 x 400, 16·bit color)
PowerDook 180c (640 x 480, 8-bit color) PowerBook 165c <64-0 x 400, 8-bit color)

- --t••a--

i555i 55
3501
35.1

-36.1

-35.9

46.9
46.9
52.1
54.0

i

ii5~149.6
81.8
167.2
158.0

&

39.7
39.7

41 .9
41.2

• The screen size (in pixels) and the ·screen~ bit depU1 are given in parentheses atttr the produd names.
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NuTekDuet
Mac Work- Al ike
PROS: Compatible with many standard pro
grams. CONS: Incompatible with some
standard programs, most hardware add -ons , and
most System 7 features; slow video display.
COMPANY : NuTek USA Corporation (408/973
8799). LIST PRICE: $2996.

IMW
OMP:\TIBILITV

IS THE

KEV

TO

clone-making. Ask the dozen s of
companies that, in the early eighties,
offered alternatives to the IBM PC but
fo und ered fo r la ck of compatibi lity. A
decade later, uTek USA has released a
Macintosh work-a like developed inde
pendently of Apple. (We call this work
alike a Mac, although technically it is not.)
[ts test, too, will be compatibility.
The NuTek Duet is two computers
in a single rower case: a DOS PC with a
66MHz Intel 80486DX2 CPU and two
CSA I 6- bit expimsion slots; an d a Mac
with a 3 3MHz Motorola 68030, 68882
FPU , two stnnchrd 11R11s slots, :mcl a
SCS I po rt. Each system has its own
I 70M B hard drive (IDE for the PC, SCSI
fo r the Mac); th e video circu itry, key
board, and mouse are shared. The rnouse
uses a standard IBM PS/2 connector, and
th e keyboard uses tl1e sta ndard AT con
necto r. T here is no ADB port for Mac
input devices .
Botl1 computers can run simu ltane
o usly, but yo u ca n't view both at once in
se parate windows; a switch on the case
lets yo u toggle between tl1e two systems.
There is no way to cut and paste data
directl y between Mac and W indows pro
grams, alth ough yo u can copy fi les be
tween t hem.
vVhy two computers in one? N uTek
says it's for peopl e who mosdy use DOS
or vVindows but need to use a Mac occa
sio nally. T hat makes it similar to th e
Orange M icro OrangePC board tlrnt puts
a 486SX-ba sed PC in your Mac (see
Reviews, Mncworld, October 1993) and to
Apple's Quadra 6 10, DOS Compatible
(see News, Vlncworld, in this issue).

How It Feels
Ct was interesti11g to experiment with the
computer's interface, which is based on
the Open Software Foundation 's Motif
interface popu lar on Unix workstations.
NuTek used Motif so Apple couldn 't
cla im copyright in fringe ment. T he result
is a Nlac work-ali ke tllat doesn't fee l much
54
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like a Mac. That's not in and ofitselfbad,
since t he menus and fo lders still work
essentially the same way.
But not all programs work correctly
with [o tif- pull-down menus don 't
always appear, altl1ough if you click where
the menu item sho uld be, the menu does
pu ll down. vVe saw this in Adobe Photo
shop. At other times, the program 's inter
face appears warped o n screen, maki ng
it hard to read. W e experienced d1is with
Microsoft Works.
Also, a hybrid of System 6 and Sys
tem 7, the Duet is ou t of step with how a
Mac works today. Among the missing fea 
tures are drag-a nd-drop editing, publish
and subscribe, aliases, and file sharing.

The NuTek Du et

Compatibility Trials
The Mac part of the Duet uses N uTek's
How Fast Is It?
own operating system, the l uTek OS,
The Duet's 33MJ-Iz 030 gives it about the which was designed for compatibility with
same power as a IIvx or Performa 5 50. Mac applications but uses none ofApple's
And luTek's emulation doesn 't get in proprietary code .
the way of that power- with one notable
To run .Mac software, th e NuTek
exception: very slow video performance operating system intercepts the system
compared witl1 a Nlac's, making the entixe ca ll s issued by programs and trans lates
them to a form t he Due t system board
system appear sluggish for work involv
ing screen redraws . Furthermore, the and ROM can und erstand. The danger
N uTek uses m inimum-sta ndard Super with t his app roach-especiall y sin ce
VGA video circuitty, so 16-inch and larg
N uTek coul d not use any Apple code or
er mo ni tors have noticeable fl icker.
technology-is that there may be incom
T he benchmarks, "How a D uet patib il ities with programs that do not
Compares," show the performance of work as tl1e uTek engineers expected.
both the Mac half and the PC half in rela
NuTek clea rly didn 't lea rn the com
tion to similar Macs and PCs. We used patibi lity lesson of a decade ago. T h is
our entry- level test suite, which is appro
Mac work-alike ru ns many standard busi
priate for the 030's capabilities. Our test ness programs, but there are some glar
configuration was a standard Duet ing omissions, such as AJdus PageMak
upgrad ed to I 6MB of RAM: for die Mac er. Some system extensions worked, but
others caused problems. For example, d1e
half and 8MB for the PC half, with a 17
inch co lor mo n itor. vVhat th e benc h
shareware PopChar control pan el pre
ma rks don't show is the extremely long vented start-up, while the Mainstay Cap
waits you face when switching between ture control panel ca used no trouble. And
NuTek warns against using orton Util
applications-often 5 to 10 seconds.
ities for the Macintosh or sim
ilar products, since d1e D uet's
non-Mac file structure would
confuse tl1em and cause them
to damage data in a misgu id
CORE PERFORMANCE INDEX
ed effort to fix "bad" fi les.
n mes as fast as a Classic (Classic = 1.0).
Some software incompat
•
Best resu lt In Use these standard ratings of overall perter·
ibilities were obvious: the pro
mance. based on a core test suite. to compare
each test In each
systems across classes.
category.
gram wouldn't load or the sys
Common
Scientific
tem would crash, as happe ned
Products are ar
Typical business tasks We added to the
PageMaker and .Macin
with
ranged In decreas In M icrosoft Excel and common tasks several
tosh PC Exchange. Other
ing order of overall Word thal use the
scientific calculaUons
Mac's processor,
that use floati ng·point
performance.
incompatibi lities were more
drives, and video
math.
subtl e. For example, Fracta l
display.
Macintosh
Design Painter 1.2 worked
Quadra605 ~ -mxm-
fin e-unti l we tried to quit,
Performa 460 - - --C:::iJD-
llcl - - - - - -C :il:!u-
and then the system fro ze.
LC 111 ------{~t.ii::J-
Other cases were erratic, like
NuTek Duel - - --(::::::JLi[3 - 
llsl ~
AJdus Free.Hand 3.1, wh ich
LC 11 - - - - --{:::C::•l:.9
caused a freeze, but only ilie
Windows PC
66MHz486DX2 ~ ~
first time we used it.
NuTek Duet
~
But compatibi lity goes
33MHz 486DX~
beyond being able to run spe

How a Duet Compares

cific applications. A Mac work-a like
should handle standard SCSI and uBus
peripherals, for example. Chances are the
Duet won't. All we could get to work con
sistently ' yas an externa] modem and non
Apple laser printers.
It first appeared that CD-ROM and
SyQuest drives simply wou ldn't mount,
and most drive mounters never even saw
them on the SCSI chain. Sometimes just
having these devices attac hed to the
SCSI chain prevented the Duet's Mac
half from starting up . We had to ca ll a
NuTek technician for help. T he result
was that t11e Apple CD SC drive would
not work, but the Texel D M5028 drive
would-if we used the Trantor driver.
Those devices we could ge t to work, such
as external hard drives, function ed on ly
in a limited way. For instance, we couldn't
start up from an externa l hard drive.
NuTek's technician solved that problem
by moving some System files to different
folders. For SyQuest dri ves, only certain
SCSI IDs would work.

The NuTek interface bears only a passi ng resem
blance to th e Macintosh's.

Compatibil ity also mea ns supporting
core syste m se rvices, like networkin g.
Aga in the Duet fai ls, not supporting
LocalTalk (except connections to print
ers), Ethern et, or even System 6 Apple
Sh:1re. (As wit11 external dri ves, you can
install LocalTalk or Ethernet cards in the
Duet's PC slots, but that doesn't help in
Macintosh mode.)
Even some built-in features don ' t
work right. Take th e Du et's built-in
Super VGA video circuitry. It supports
8-bit, 16-bit, and 24-bit colo r depth at
640-by-480-pixel resolution, and you can
change resolutions on the fly (to 800 by
600 at 8 bits or 16 bits, or to I 024 by 768
at 8 bits) from the Duet's version of the
Finder's Specia l menu . However, the
color depth does not wo rk. vVhen we
switched from 8-bit to 16- or 24-bit and
restarted, th e o n-screen display eit her
stayed at 8-bit or changed to mo no 
chrome. Sometimes the co l rs changed.
Particularly unnervin g was that the
NuTek engineer- not just a support
tech-assigned to help us ad mitted that

uTek didn't test compatibility 'vi th net
works and video cards.
And not all incompatibilities are on
the Mac side. The PC half of the Duet at
times started up without loading the
mouse driver. Fortunately it's easy to load
the mouse driver from DOS. A tougher
problem lies in a flaw in the Duet's
scheme for copying data between the Mac
half's hard disk and the PC half's hard
disk. Mac files copied to the PC may not
appear in the PC directories; similarly,
wh en deleted, they may remain in the
directori es. The problem is in the PC
half's cache, which is not updated with
the new directory information. NuTek
included a utility to update the cache
manuall y-an inelegant work-around.

A Few Bright Spots
The Duet uses a PC-style two-button
mouse. When the Mac half is active, the
right mouse button becomes a 400 per
cent hardware zoom control. (\Nhen the
PC half is rU1111ing, the right button does
whatever the active program has it set to
do.) The Duet also has a special 3.5-i nch
drive th at rea ds and writes Mac SOOK,
Mac I .4MB, PC 720K, and PC l .4MB
disks. When running in Mac emulation,
it even ejects the disk for you (somet11ing
a standard PC drive can't do).
Th e idea of Macintosh clones has
long appealed to Mac customers uncom 
fortable buying from a single ve ndor.
T he existence of compatible Mac clones
would also let third parties fill in niches
that Apple cannot or will not specifi
ca lly address.
But the NuTek Duet do es littl e to
fulfill that desire. A PC user who works
with a Mac only occasionally is better off
using the Windows equivale nts of Mac
software (see "Working in Two \Vo rlds,"
Mncworlcl, December 1993). If the Mac
prog rams you need to use have no Win
dows equivalents, buy a cheap Mac. T he
Quadra 605 and Performa 475 are both
thin enough so you could put one on top
of your PC.
NuTek also sells an 030-based com
puter called the One that uses the same
system board as the Duet. o review unit
was available, but it is just the Mac part
of the Duet in a traditional desktop case.
Tt sells for $1 169-and with real 040
based Macs selling for just a couple
hundred dollars more (wit11 th e keyboard
and monitor), there's absolutely no rea
son to consi der it.
D espite the frustrations, we enjoyed
experimenting with the Duet because it
is so weird . It makes a great novelty item
for the techno set. But it's not a comput
er anyone should consider using for work.

WHAT WORKS-AND
WHAT DOESN'T

M acworld Lab tested a range of pop
ular business software and hardware
add-ons, as well as INITs and System
features . Often they did not work,
resulting In system freezes, crashes. or
other errors.
Compatible Software

• ACI US 4th Dimension 2.2 .2
• Adobe Photoshop 2.0 and 2.5
• Adobe Type Manager 2.0 (bundled
with the Duet)
• Aldus Persuasion 2.0
• America Online 2.0.1
• Claris FileMaker Pro 2.0
• ClarlsWorks 1.o
• Deneba Software UltraPaint 1.05
• Intuit Quicken 3.0
• Microsoft Excel 4.0
• Microsoft PowerPoint 2.0
• Microsoft Word 4.0 and 5.1
• Microsoft Works 2.00b
• QuarkXPress 3.1 and 3.2
• Wordstar WriteNow 3.0
Incompatible and Problematic
Software

• Any disk utility. such as Norton Util
ities for Macintosh or Central Point
Software's MacTools
• Adobe Illustrator 5.0
• Aldus PageMaker 4.2 and 5.0 (5.0
would not install)
• Apple Macintosh PC Exchange
• Apple Syste m 6 AppleShare
• Fractal Design Painter 2.0 (would
not Install)
• WordPerfect 2.0 and 3.0
• Aldus FreeHand 3.1
• Fractal Design Painter 1.2
Compatible Hardware

• Hayes 96008 external modem
• Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M
Incompatible and Problematic
Hardware

• Any network card, since the Duet
does not support AppleTalk or
AppleShare
• Apple LaserWriter (all models)
• Apple Macintosh Display Card
8•24GC video card
• SuperMac Technology's Thunder II
video card
• Apple CD-SC external CD-ROM
drive (worked only with the Trantor
driver bundled with the Duet)
• Any SCSI device (high-numbered
SCSI IDs don 't always work, so
drives often don't mount)
-LAUREN BLACK

-GALEN GRUMAN AND LAUREN BLACK
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Common Ground · is !he
only softwore !ho! leis you
occurolely ond inexpen·
sively dislribule documenls
eleclronically to anyone.
anywhere- regardless of
!heir computer (Mac or
PC/Windows). appli·
calions, or fonts. Compared
lo Acroba ( i!'s eosy lo see
why we've taken cenler stage.

Share yaur
Mac dacume nts
w ith yaur
Windaws friends!

COMMON GROUND RECIPIENTS
CAN ALWAYS VIEW AND PRINT.
ACROBAT'S CAN'T.
You can be sure everyone con view and prinl
your Common Grou nd documenls because we
le! you dislribule our free, com pacl
mini-viewer w hich runs even on o
minimal Macinlosh• syslem. Wi lh
/\crobal, you con'! be so sure .
"/1 wor~s.
irisimpk...
Adobe charges big money for
Comm..
!heir viewers. Al 3MB in size, they
Ground
;, nwfJ•n
a re too big 10 send along. And
itkalp...Jua. •
Adobe recommends 4MB of RAM
Ma<Wor/J
Ort. ·93
just for he Acroba Reader .
Considering you may hove lo upgrade !he
PC /Moc of everyone on your distribution list,
Acrobat quickly loses it's enterloinmenl value.

COMMON GROUND FAITHFULLY
REPRODUCES ALL FONTS.
ACROBAT DOESN'T.
Accurole fon! reproduction is one Irick Acrobal hos
trouble getting righl. Yet Common Ground's
softwore reproduces, pixel for pixel, every font
on !he morkel. So your eleclronic documenls
ore transporled and received exaclly !he way
they were created .

COMMON GROUND IS 21 TIMES
LESS EXPENSIVE THAN ACROBAT.
Let's soy you w an! lo dislribule documents to l 00
people. With Common Ground's inlroductory
price it would cost only $99.95 . Acrobat hikes
that totol lo mound $2, 150. Need we say more?
Jusl give us a call al
1·800·598·3821 for
complele informalion
plus a dealer near you.
""l®-"odemotks oie the ptopciry
ol rhe1r 1eg1sie1ed owner~ This p!'odvct
canto;"' the 'owe<Poge ln•eip<ele< from

Pipeline Associo·cs. Inc.

N0

HAN Ds

Circle 27 on reader service card
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Authorware Professional 2.0.1
Multimedia Scripting/
Presentation Software
PROS : Fast response ; extremely capable
programming system; full video and sound access;
truly interactive; begin ners can learn basics in
an hour; files transfer easily to Windows. CONS:
Costs more than most M acs; lacks bu ilt-In
JPEG compression. COMPANY: M acromedia

(4 15/252 -2000) . LIST PRICE: $4995
($995 for educational institutions).

IMW
F YOU'RE PRODUCING MULTIME DIA

instructional material , Authorware
Professional 2.0 (henceforth, Author
ware) is the only prog ram to consider.
This sta tement may seem extreme, but
it's supported by three fac ts. First,
Authorware allows any type of inter
activity you ca n imagine; this includes
customizing a course o n the fl y for each
student in response to the student's choic
es and actions. Second, you can learn how
to design such a course with no pro
gramming background, although under
standing XCMDs and knowing how to
write a few external routines can greatly
extend you r Authorware powers. Finally,
although tl1e pri ce is fo rmidable (even the
education al pri ce is hi gh by educators'
sta ndard s), remember that even a modest
multimedia project wi ll likely take hun
dreds of hours. Authorware lets you de
velop complex productions with amazing
speed, and software tlrnt enabl es you to
put a project together faster will eventu
all y be a bargain , even if the initial
expense is high.
Doing a multimedi a presentation per
se isn't so demanding any more-if you
just need a se lf-runni ng slid e show with
sound , movies, and animation, you can do
it cheap ly and effecti ve ly using Gold
Disk's Asto und, for example. The chal 
lenging part of creating instructional mul
timedia is introduc ing rea l interactivity
without requiring that the producer mas
ter a complex programming language.
T his is exactly Authorware's strengm.
You organize each presentation by drag
ging icons from an icon well onto a flow
lin e. If yo u choose onl y Display icons,
which represent pictures or text, from me
icon well o n th e left side of the screen,
you get a standard slide show. (Text han
dling, by the way, is on a par with mat of
m e best word processors; grap hics han
dling lacks JPEG compression but is oth
erwise praiseworthy.) Now if you drag the

Interacti on icon o nto the fl ow line, yo u
introd uce a point in the show at which
you ask the viewe r for a response-a text
answer, a click in a diagram, a choice from
a menu, and so on (see "Pi cks That
C lick"). ln this kind of interaction yo u
would ty pica ll y be trying to so licit th e
ri ght answer to a qu es ti on, presenting
hints o r other material in response to
wrong answers. Thus, usin g onl y Author
ware's Display and Interaction icons, you
can progra m me equivalent of most cur
rent instructional materia l.
Putting the Decision icon on the flow
line reall y expands the possibi lities. Deci
sion lets the program jump to different
places in tl1e presentation or call up other
resources (text, movi es, sounds, and
gra phi cs) based on the va lu e of program
va ri ab les. Authorware supports calcula
tions wi th variables on D ecisio n branch
points, so the presentation program flow
can be arbitrari ly fancy. For example, if
yo u define a PercentRightAnswers vari
able to keep track of viewer response, you

w

Fiie

Edit

Data libraries

Rtl r lhut es

materials, but the nature of multimedia
demands a huge time investment-de
signing a good instructiona l CD is more
li ke prod ucin g a television se ri es tllan
writing a book. Authonvare stream lin es
this process somewhat, since it easil y sup
ports sequentia l development of materi
als, with a first phase of collecting text and
graphi cs and stringing th em on ~1 flow
line, followed by introducing Interaction
and Decision icons at key points in tl1 e
flow. The details ofworking with Autl1or
ware are simple enough so they never
intrude on the process of content plan
ning. Presentations can also be ported to
\Vindows for distribution to unfortunate
Mac-less schools, making tllis a univer
sa l solution to instructional multimedia
development. The run-time module takes
up less than 400K, and m e fini shed pre
sentati ons are remarkably compact, con
sidering me richness of me content.
Macromedia has done a wonderful,
thoughtful job wim Authorware Profes
sional 2.0. Although it sometimes seems
TeHt

Try It

What does the numb€r 125
o n the camera Indicate?

-- ·-------]

[1- ------------·-
1/125 seconds.

Please try again .

+Shu\ttr rtlHH

Cliok tht shutltr .

n~~JJJ

-Ltns

-~•rturt

-~~

+Shuttt r rpttd

-·

- Allow 2 ti" lts

Picks That Click

The top part of this screen shows the image the viewer sees, while the window below

(which would norm ally be concealed) shows the progra m flow lin e.

can have the program swap in easier
mate rial or run a video of additi onal back
ground in fo rmation if the va lue of this
variable gets too low. Designing a com
plex, self-customizing presentatio n obvi
o usly takes plenty of pl anni ng, but the
tutorial and user's gu ide ex plain how to
do so wim ad mirable clarity.
Autho nvare is a nea rly idea l tool for
produ cing brilliant courses and training

tlrnt current thinking about education al
refo rm is ce ntered on findin g ways to
make g rades K through 12 as profitable
as a burger franchise, we could probably
accomplish mo re by getting copies of
Autho n vare into m e hands of hundreds
of first-rate classroom teachers, along
wim some extra summer income, so tl1ey
can produce CD-ROM-based courses for
distribution .-CHARLE5 SEITER
MACWORLD
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The
FASTEST
Way to
Master a
Macintosh
Program
... also the easiest, most effective, and
most economical way to learn any
of the following software programs!

TAPE
ONE
2 Hrs.

•Solving Sad Mac, Blink ing?
• MacCheck
•Apple File Excha nge
• Disk Directory Problems
• Rebuilding Desktop
Reinsta Uing HD Driver
• Ex tension Problems
Program Bombs
• Software Conflicts

Only •
$49 •

• Third Party Utilities

TAPE • Back Up Techn iques

TWO
2 Hrs.

·Optimizing
•Tools & Anti-Virus Options
h .
• Recovery Tee mques
Damaged Disk Repair
• Recovering Trashed Files
• Security Removal
• HD Formatting Techniques

Only •
$49
TAPE

THREE
2 Hrs.

Only
$49

• Troubleshooting CPUs
• SCSI Device
• In stalling SfMMs
• Remov ing Hard Drives
• Battery Operati on
• Expansion Slots
• Power Supplies & Fa ns
• NuB us Connectors
• Safety Precautio ns

Col" ARA:'\"] EE· IL '' Hhin ~O da1 ' · vou ar.: nnl
h>lall1 "''"11.:d "11h anv l\lal·Acadcm\ V1d.:n.
''mpl) 'l't11I had th.:' idco fo1 a lull rdirnd .
,\1 aliahk 111 NTSC • PAL • Sl:CA:..l tormat'

Call Toll Free: 800-527-1914
or Write: MacAcademy
Dept. MW294
477 S. Nova Rd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
Chech. Cred it Cards. PO \ Accepted

• Acius 4th Dimension (6) tape
• ,Ado'be Illustrator (4) tapes
• Adobe°'Rhotoshop (6) t.~pe·s
• Aldus Freehancl (4) tapes
• Aldus PageMaker (6) tapes
• Aldus Persuasion (2) tapes
• Aldus SuperPaint (3) tapes
• Claris FileMaker Pro (4) tapes
• Claris HyperCard (3) tapes
•Power Saving Techn iq ues
• Claris MacProjectPro (4) tapes
• Claris MacWrite Pro (3 ) tape$
TAPE • PowerBook Utilities
ONE •Synchro ni zing Fi les
• Clads Resolve (3) t~pes
• Using Ex ternal Screens
2 Hrs . •Creating PB Networks
• ClarisWork (6) tapes
• Deneba Canvas (3) tapes
Only •Battery vs. AC Power
• Docki ng
2
• Tnfini-D ( ) tapes
$49 . Using PowerB ook FAX
• Intuit Quicken Personal (2) tapes
• Sleep vs. Shutdown Options
• Intuit Quicken Business (2) tapes 1 - - - - -.-P-O\.Ve· r·B-oo· k·- T-r-a1-e-l ·s e·c-re.ts...
• Learning Macintosh 7.0 (3) tapes TAPE • Extending Battery Life
• Lotus .1-2-3 (3) tap~s.
TWO • Using Remote Access
• Macto··.Pre-Pres.s ('1\
ian~s
2 Hrs. · Printing On the Road
p & (3) tap~sf"l "' .l:f·
· Modern Techniques
Only
•
Airport Considerati ons
• Mac Troubleshooting (3) tapes
• Carrying cases
• Microsoft Excel (5) tapes
$49 ·Travel FAX
· External Power for Travel
• Microsoft PowerPoint (2) tapes
• Microsoft Word (4) tapes
;o.1an) 1Hkn training !ape' ,1bn a1ailahk 1n
Spam,h. Japanc,.:. f'n:nch and German . Call Ior
• Microsoft Work 4) tapes
'ckl·1tnn' no11 a1 atlahk.
• Networking (1) tape
Call Toll Free: 800-527-1914
• Peachtree Accounting (3) tapes
or Write : MacAcademy
1

•Mac L

• QuarkXPress (3) tapes

• Using PowerBooks (2) tapes
• UtiUties (1) tape
• WordPerfect (2) tapes

Circle 106 on reader service card

Dept. MW294
477 S. Nova Rd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
Checks. Credit Cards. PO 's Acee Jtcd
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Reuiews

DateBook and TouchBase Pro Bundle
Contact Manager and Personal
Calendar Manager
PROS : Good data integration; excellent

feature sets: multiuser calendar and contact man
age rs . CONS: TouchBase file sizes are large .
COMPANY: "Aldus Corporation Consumer Div

ision (619/558-6000). LIST PRICE: $149 .95.

IMW
LDUS

CORPORATION 'S

LATEST

n:vision to its dynamic duo of con
tact and ca lendar manager, TouchBase
and DateBook, results in the additio n of
the word Pm and a superior combina
tion of integration, usefulness, and fea 
tures. Originally from After Hours Soft
ware, which Aldus acquired in 1993, the
two programs are available separately
or bu ndl ed together. Mflcworld has re
viewed both products before (DateBook
1. 5.1, February 1993 ; Touch Base 2 .0 ,
August 1992).
T he most powerful enhancement to
both progra ms is the improved integra
tio n o f data via Apple events. Previously,
integration was basica ll y one-way: you
could look up, copy, and paste a name
and address from a TouchBase file in to
a DateBook calendar entry. Now, while
reviewing an entry in To uchBa sc Pro,
you can see all of that contact's appo int
ments, to-do item s, and memos ente red
in O:iteBook Pro, and you can acid or edit
any of these without l~aving Touch Base
Pro. If you arc in DatcBook Pro, not only
can yo u look up contact data from Touch
Basc Pro, but you can also edit that data ,
and dial the telephone number of any
linked contact. You can print envelopes
and fax cover sheets, or using Touch Base
Pro's new FastLetter feature, you ca n cre
ate a quick memo and send it without
leaving DateBook Pro. T hi s integration
is accomplished through Apple events
that all ow DateBook Pro to send and dis
play data in a Touch Base Pro window or
vice versa.
TouchBase Pro
TouchBase Pro ha s added severa l new
features since the last release. For the fi rst
time, yo u can simultaneously open mul
tiple "l ouchBase fi les. Because the pro
gram is multiuser, thi fearure is especially
usefu l; you can ha ve your company's net
worked contact file open at the same time
as your personal contact fi le.
FastLetter is a simpl e built-in word
processor. You can create a FastLetter for

one person, or create form letters and use detail field describing any event, to-do,
To uchBase Pro for mail merge (simply or memo is more spacious. To-do items
mark the addresses you want to use in are now visible in all views, including the
TouchBase Pro and print to FastLetter weekly view. Unfinished to-do items have
in the print dialog box). You can also save always been carried forward automati
FastLetter templates for later use .
cally, but now you see the number of days
TouchBase Pro can reco nci le two the item is overdue.
versions of the same file- useful for any
A DateBook Pro miniwindow all ows
one who uses the contact fi le on a Power
you to view items in you r ca lendar from
Book either at home or on th e road, and
the Finder and lets you launch the ap pli
then needs to update the file at the office. cation or quickly add alarms, events, to
File reconci liation in TouchBase Pro is do items, or memos without lau nchin g it.
much better than that in Portfo lio Soft
You can now save and name search
ware's Dynodex for 'lacintosh. Touch
criteria as custom List views; my Up
Base Pro uses a log fi le that records all com ing Deadlines view checks for all
changes made to the copy of the database dead lines in the next 45 days. A new
and then uses that log to update the mas
SearchLight fearure lets you search in the
ter file. T hat means if you delete and
list view; then if you switch to a calendar
change some records on the Power Book, view and click on the Search L ight icon,
the exact sa me actions wi ll
occur on the master file upon
....,, ..,..: ·~ s.inofto...,... ,.KllllU,..J _ , 0..
::~ :--. ----...
reconciliation. If a contact has
........ ...,,
rii f2 , 8
changed in both files , Touch- ~~5~E~~~~~5~=::11
Base Pro can alert you, and let
G •• tn,.,,
you view that rec~rd in each
file during reconc iliatio n so
you can select whi ch version to
keep. In co ntrast, Dynodex
compares t he contents of each
contact record, and overwrites
the old record with the new,
ignoring record deletions.
T hi s means that with Dyno
dex, if yo u delete records o n
the PowerBook, those records will sti ll be Calling All Calendars These two screen shots
part of the master fi le after you reconcile'. ~how the tight data integration between Touch Base
Other changes to Touch Base Pro in
Pro and DateBook Pro. In the TouchBase Pro win
clude hi storical tracking, so that phone dow (rear) . the calendar events shown for the con
ca lls made and letters sent are logged into tact are actually being se nt to and displayed within
the contact's notes field automatically; a TouchBase Pro by DateBook Pro; the event data
more customizable user interface; <l gl~b doesn't reside in the TouchBase Pro data file . Simi
al-re place fe,1ture across mu ltiple con 
larly, in DateBook Pro (front). the contact data at
tacts; and a user-definable faci lity that the bottom of the event Detail window has been
linked in from TouchB ase Pro.
prevents yo u from adding the same con
tact more than o nce by comparing the
Last Name, Company, or any other field.
the progra m hi ghli ghts the days match 
The program now handles long dia ling ing the items. found in the search.
DateBook Pro's printing now offers
strings, such as credit card numbers.
A continuing disadvantage ofTouch
a print preview; the ability to pri nt events,
memos , and to-do items with their asso
Base Pro, especially for anyone with lim
ited hard disk space, is t he large si~.c of ciated TouchBase Pro links (so yo u can
data fi les. My test fil e of 500 contacts was print an event along with the address and
SOK as a text file, 77K in Dynodex 3.0, phone in for mati on); and the ability to
and <l whopping 41 1Kin1 ouch Base Pro . print large wa ll charts. Quick Print prints
just the current view, whether a ca lendar
DateBook Pro
view, an event, a to-d o, or a memo.
DareBook Pro has changed less than
TouchBase Pro and DateBook Pro
Touch Base Pro (partly because it 's new
are both excell ent products, and bundled
er), bur the changes make the program for a street price under $ 100, they're a
easier tO use. The memo, a new entry stea l. If you want to get organized, make
type, all ows you to take notes without ref
sure that yo u look at this package.
erenci ng an event or a to-do item . T he - TOM NEGRINO
io ,,.:7.m
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The IllOSt COinplete
hand sc
· systein
you can find in a box.
Or a store. Orin town.
Or in the world for
that Inatter.
••

••

••

Quickly scan text and images
i11to yo nr computer with tli c
OmniScan 256 grayscale
seamier. OmniScan produces
true 8-bit grayscale at 400
dpi a11dfea wres adva nced
ill11mi11ation technology and
solid trn.clcingfor the most
nccnl"Citc scan11ing.

•• e

'n1e Uimplclc Scruu1ing Tool Kil.
-

••

5c'an • Recrd •fax• Edit

••

••
• •• •

••

With OmniScan, ) ' OIL can se11d,
receive, OCR , and compress faxes
right from your computer using
Cnere s FaxMaster tech110/ogy.
AII you need is a Jax modem .
OmniSccm does the rest .

~ _

Scan directly into any upplicat.ion with
OmniPage Direct. Direct employs
Cacre's AnyPage OCR tech11 ology to
pro vide superior accurucy on a wide
variety ofdocuments. Font sizes,
styles, and formats are 110 problem
for OmniSccm Direct s OCR.

••
••
••
••
••
lnmge Assistant GS makes
grayscale image editi11g and
e11/w 11ccment. a snap . Th e "Assis t
Mode" displays sample image varia tio11s right 011 yo ur
computer screen. All you ha ve to do is choose th e 011e
that works best for you. 1l11d to help you add your ow11
perso11al touch to images, Image Assistant GS feat1u-es
a complete set ofediti11g tools and features.

Cae1·e's full integr ation of grayscale scamiing, OC R, image editing, and fax capabilities 111nkc OnmiScan the most complete
lumd scanning solution fow1d anywhere. Now that you have discovered it, he1·e's how lo locale the dealer nearest you:

Featured at these resellers:

THI! COMPU11111 OIPAfllTW!HT STOA£"

-

1-800-535-SCAN.

·

SE E US AT MACWORLD E XPO BOOTH # 7 3 5 M OSCON E
Caen:: 111111 011111 iScn11 nrc registe red trndcmurk ~ of Cncrc Corporation. The Cuen: logo. OnmiPngc Direc t, Any l'ogc. l11111gc Assistan t,
aml FuxMu sl cr urc tru<lc 1narks of Cuere Coq)(1ratiu11. © 1993. AU ri ghts rc:sc rvcJ.

Circle 69 on reader service card
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Reulews
D 's, as well as those of more capable mod
elers like Alias Research's Alias Sketch
and Macromedia's MacroModel.

Graphics Software
3-D Design Applications

Infini-D 2.5.1
PROS: Easy to use; cool terrain effects; wide
range of animation options . CONS : Lacks spline
curves ; insufficient lighting controls; expensive.

COMPANY: Specular International (413/253
3100) . LIST PRIC E: $995 .

IMW
StrataVision 3d 2.6.3
PROS : Comprehensive modeling capabilities;
huge supply of rendering options . CONS : Dense,
sometimes slow Interface; haphazard docu
mentation; difficult to learn. COMPANY: Strata
(801/628-5218) . LIST PR ICE: 5995.

IMW

M

ANY THREE-DL\1ENSIONAL DRAW

programs allow you to construct
models and extrude text, some let you
light and render photo-realistic scenes,
and some even go so far as to provide ani
mation capabilities. But only a few try to
do it all in a single program. Two such
programs that have long provided all
these functions and have lately seen sig
nificant upgrades are Strata Vision 3d
2.6.3 and lnfini-D 2.5.1. Both are ser
viceable programs with a wide range of
modeling, rendering, and animation
options. But while StrataVision 3d pro
vides a superior modeler and a more ver
satile renderer, Infini-D's straightforward
interface, quicker operating speed, and
superior animation capabilities give it a
slight edge.
Making Models
lnfini-D arguably provides the most
straightforward interface of any Mac pro
gram for creating 3-D objects. The pro
gram provides tools for quickly knocking
out cubes, spheres, cones, and other so
called primitives. To create your own
models, you can extrude 2-D shapes, lathe
(or spin) them, or draw them in three
dimensions by editing them in the front,
top, and side views. If you're looking for
special effects, you can use the terrain tool
to create mountain ranges from auto
mated Mandelbrot Set or Julia Set frac
tals (see "Life on Planet Fractal").
Unfortunately, lnfini-D lacks suffi
cient modeling functions to attract expe
rienced users. Most glaringly, the pro
gram doesn't support spline curves, a fact

that prohibits you from drawing just
about any natural form. To make matters
worse, you can't edit individual vertex
points without resorting to a separate
object-editing mode, and even then you
sometimes have to redraw shapes. As a
sma ll consolation, version 2 .5. I allows
you to import 2-D objects saved in the
Illustrator EPS format. You can also cre
ate special logo effects from PostScript
and TrueType fonts. Finally, you can
bevel the edges of any model-graphic or
text-to carve away sharp corners.
By comparison, Strata Vision 3d's
modeling environment is a monster, both
more powerful and more difficult to
grasp. The program offers several prim
itive tools, including one that draws mul
tiplane shapes like pyramids and tori (or
doughnuts). You can model by extruding,
lathing, or sculpting, the last of which
automatically converts paint images into
3-D models. You can also wrap a skin
around a series of2-D ribs or sweep a rib
around a central axis to create a spiral.
(Sadly, you cannot sweep along a path to
create free-form extrusions, as in Alias
Sketch.) And unlike Infini-D, Strata Vi
sion 3d supports splines and vertex edit
ing; you can even edit the Bezier curves
of imported 2-D EPS objects.
But you have to be patient when deal
ing with Strata Vision 3d's overly dense
l

Life on Planet Fractal

The planet surface was

created using lnfini- D's terrain tool combined with
a Mandelbrot Set fractal. Portions of the background
were imported as a PICT image.

and someti mes sluggi sh interface. The
sheer number of controls and commands
will send yo u scrambling for the manual,
which is strangely organized and badly
indexed; several entries refer you to more
than 20 page- references apiece. (Both
StrataVision 3d 2.6.3 and lnfini-D 2.5.1
ship with nonindexed addenda to the ver
sion 2.0 manua ls.) And though Strata Vi
sion 3d's screen-redraw rate is faster than
it used to be, it's still slower than lnfini-

Lighting and Reflection
For the most part, lnfiJ1i-D's rendering
capabilities are what you wou ld expect
from a far-reaching 3-D program . It
offers professiona l-quality Phong shad
ing with fog effects and environment
mapping-the latter feature wraps the
surrounding scene onto an object. If

Filter Fish The fish was created by wrapping a skin
around several rib shapes created in Adobe Illustra
tor and imported into StrataVision 3d . The main light
source was filtered for a modeled, underwater look.
The coral was imported as a PICT image.

you're willing to spend a day or more ren
dering, you can take advantage of ray trac
ing, which produces photo-realistic shad
ows, reflections, and glass refractions.
The newest version of Infini-D lets you
integrate PICT images into the back
ground of a rendered scene (a capability
shared by Strata Vision 3d).
Where Infini-D drops the ball is in
the lighting department. The program
supports only spot and point lights;
Strata Vision 3d also offers ambient lights
and neon effects. But the greater prob
lem is Infini-D's lack of intensity controls.
To brighten a scene, you can on ly change
the color of a light, add more lights
(which increases the rendering time), or
apply the blind ing Halogen option to
mul tiply a light's brightness by a factor
of five. StrataVisio11 3d's variable light
control makes a heck of a lot more sense
and saves time and effort.
In fact, Strata Vision 3d is a veritable
warehouse of rendering options. In addi
tion to all oflnfini-D's capabilities, it also
enables you to filter light sources to cre
ate cloud and underwater effects (see "Fil
ter Fish"). Strata Vision also offers a Ray
diosity option that goes beyond ray
tracing to account for the impact of
reflected light on neighboring objects and
inside translucent objects. As if that
weren't enough, you can change the focal
length of the camera to create height
ened-perspective effects and make post
comi1111es
MACWORLD
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Like most color printers, this one
works best if you use the right paper.

~

W&rko greal on plain
old while, too.

Color printing on plain paper is, no doubt

RISC processor to keep your work humming. It also con

about it, a remarkable achievement. But
we know there are times when you wish

nects nicely to PCs, Macs or workstations. Or all three at
once. Above all, it gives you 16.7 million of the brightest,

you weren't limited to an 8Vi'' x 11" white
piece of paper. You know, those times

most saturated colors ever printed on the desktop. No
wonder it's won more industry awards for excellence than

when you need a Phaser™ Ill color printer.
From vellum to card stock, newsprint

any other printer.
With the Phaser Ill, you'll always have the right paper.
You'll have the right printer, too.

.

to acetate, the Phaser Ill prints on almost
any stock you'll ever need. In any size you wish, from 4" x 6"
·to 12" x 18" full bleeds. That way. you can do your comps on
the paper you're ultimately going to use. After all, what you
print on is just as important as what you print.

Call 800/835-6100, Dept. 30-C for a free output sample. If

i

.

To make sure you always look good on any paper; the
Phaser Ill features Adobe PostScript™ Level 2 (the latest ver
sion), 300 dpi, PANTONE®* certification, and a 24MHz

~

you can't wait and want more infor
""'- mation, we'll gladly fax it to you. Just
call 503/682-7450 and ask for
document 1230.

Tektronix
/

Tektronix, TekColor and Phaser are trademarks or registered trademarks of Tckuonlx, Inc. PostScripc Is a ndemvit of Adobe Systems, Inc. •fa.ncone. lnc.'s check-standard tndemark for color reproduction illld color
reproduction materials. All other marks are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.
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production adjustments using external
Photoshop-compatible filters.
Strata Vision 3d's rendering functions
are predictably cumbersome. Surface
maps always begin at the current view
instead of at a prescribed point, which
means you have to navigate around and
suffer through the subsequent screen
redraws. Assigning textures requires a lot
of back and forth between two dia log
boxes to achieve any serious detail. (A
simple Aag option wou ld solve this prob
lem.) But all in al l, the strength of
Strata Vision 3d's rendering capabilities
excuses these and other minor problems.

3-D Animation
Both lnfini-D and StrataVision 3d let you
establish key frames in an animated se
quence and automatically generate tran
sitional frames between them. You can
move objects, lights, and camera angles;
morph between objects; and save finished
movies in PICS or QuickTime format.
But while the new StrataVision 3d
sports a few minor QuickTime enhance
ments, Infini-D' animation capabilities
have been greatly improved in version
2.5.1. The Auto Banking function simu
lates centrifuga l force by progressively
tilting an object as it moves around cor
ners. A second function automates cam
era flybys by :i ligning the center of a cam
era to the path of motion, great for
tracking a moving object as if the viewer
were in hot pursuit. A third function
smooths out object movement by accel
erating it at the beginning and deceler
ating at the end. Forgive the hyperbole,
but these functions really let novices ani 
mate like pros right off the bat.
The 3-D Champ
Infini-0 is easier to learn and use than
Strata Vision 3d, but its capabilities are
also more limited . If it we ren't for the
bloated price, l nfini-D would be the ideal
entry- level program. It retains only a
slight advantage over StrataVision 3d .
Furthermore, you can save money by
buying Ray Dream Designer for $349. It
lacks animation, but offers good render
ing and modeling and some unique
advantages. StrataVision 3d, on the other
band, offers more features, but it's suffi
ciently complex that most b11rgeoning
three-dimensionalists might be better
served by Alias Sketch, which sacrifices
animation for superior modeling capa
bilities and faster screen redraw at the
same price. Still, if you want modeling,
rendering, and animation in one program,
Llfini-D will get you up and running right
away; if you're wi ll ing to make a long
term commitment, get StrataVision 3d.
- DEKE M c CLELLAND

Smalltalk/V for Macintosh 2.0
need in order to generate shrink-wrapped
commercial programs instead of in-house
custom software. Second, Digitalk has
PROS : Fully implements System 7 features with
added object libraries that support Apple's
out increasing programming complexity; improved
Data Access Language, Apple events, and
mu ltiplatform support; no run-time application
other System 7 innovations. This is sig
royalties. CONS : Not well suited for applications
nificant because much commercial pro
targeted at smaller Macs. COMPANY : Digitalk
gramming involves custom front ends for
(714/513-3000) . LIST PRICE: $495.
different databases, a task tl1at's now pret
ty straightforward in Smalltalk/V. T hird,
Sma ll ta lk/V's Browser interface has been
restructured for faster and easier inspec
tions of classes and methods; you can very
OST 0 F THE tVlAC INTEIU'i\CE, P EO
nearly assemble a program entirely by
pl e are often surprised to learn, cutting and pasting information from the
derives from the pioneering development Browser. Finally, Smalltalk!V for the Mac
of Smalltalk at Xerox Corporation in Pa lo now conforms more closely with the
Alto, California, 15 years ago. Back when Windows version-another key feature if
other programmers were entering ab you're programming for money.
struse mnemonics on character-based ter
Updating an object-oriented lan
mina ls, Smalltalk programmers were guage involves, by definition, an exten
doing object-oriented programming on sion of scope rather than an overhaul,
video desktops with multiple windows . since the vendor just expands the class
But Smallta lk was large, slow, and library. In this case, however, D igita lk
resource-intensive, and instead of eager also rewrote much of Small ta lk for faster
ly adopti ng the language, commercial performance under System 7; as a result,
programmers viewed it as a source of cool the language is even more pleasant to use.
object-oriented ideas to copy into tradi Digira lk's customer support and docu
tiona l languages.
mentation continue to set a standard
other vendors should emulate.
\1 \lorn llOllHll I
If you're a professiona l
ncomg1llngG rognt c1D tmo
re compiling Gr-epn1Ct 01mo
programmer with an extensive
cle.u
J,; re. pt11ct61mo open
background in C, SmalltalkN
2.0 would make a worthwhile
educational investment-even
if you plan to use C++ for
applications. That's because
Smalltalk is exclusively an
object-oriented language and
because Smalltalk/V includes
a superb tutorial. After writ
ing a dozen or so sample
Sma ll talk programs, yo u' re
Nothing Small about It Digitalk's Smalltalk/V 2.0 does an
actually in a better position to
excellent job of insulating programmers from hardware and sysappreciate the cleverness of
terns details, and features the best browsers yet developed for any
the C++ design tha n yo u
object-oriented language.
would be if you made the C
to-C++ transition directly.
Digital k's original (1985) Smallta lk/V Digitalk's run-time system-with a run
was an effort to make Smalltalk a com time cloner that can also be used to strip
mercially useful tool. Digitalk wagered out unused objects, methods, and classes
successfully-that developers would be from the Smalltalk environment in your
willing to trade some degree of applica finished application-produces fa irly
tion performance for development effi compact programs. Since we first looked
ciency. With the average Mac's speed and at Digitalk's Srnalltalk/V a few years ago,
memory now four times or so what they developers using Digitalk's products have
were back then, Smalltalk/V's perfor produced a variety of real commercia l
mance penalty is much diminished. With applications, taking advantage of easy
version 2.0, Smalltalk becomes even more Windows and OS/2 access as well. Now
Digitalk is offering an improved product ·
viable for commercial projects.
First, the no-royalties run-time sys at a good price, an d it's the right place to
tem now includes realistic exception han start th inking in objects.
dling, something Small talk developers -CHARLES SEITER
Object- Oriented
Development System

IMW
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Elastic Reality 1.0
Quicklime Morphing and Warping
PROS: Based on a brilliant, simple concept:

can create professional-caliber results.
CONS: Difficult to learn; inadequate tech

support: sloppy manual; requires 12MB of free
RAM. COMPANY: ASDG (608/273-6585) .
LIST PRICE: $349 .

IMW
ORPl-llNG, OF COURSE, IS THE

spectacular specia l effect in which
one image (usua lly a person) visibly melts
into another (usually a different person
or, say, an animal) . Fans of Michael Jack
son videos , T1:r111inato1· 2, or "Quantum
Leap" know what I'm talking about. The
first Mac program that could create
QuickTime-movie morphs was Gryphon
Software's Morph; in it, you click to place
dots on the screen. These dots specify
which points on the first picture (say, the
nostrils) correspond to which points (nos
trils) on the resulting picture.
E lastic Reality's ingenious twist: in
stead of placing points, you teach the pro
gra m what you want morphed by draw
ing lines on you r beginning and ending
images. You draw Bezier curves, exactly
as you would in Aldus FreeHand or
Adobe Illustrator. Assuming that you can,
in fact, master the not-very-obvious ski ll
of drawing Bezier curves, this scheme is

Ingredients:

far faster and more precise than the point
by-point method. In effect, you're creat
ing an infinite number of reference points
for the program instead of a handful.
The real coup, however, is a sophis
ticated layeri ng featu re that permits one
portion of your movie image (a growing
chin, say) to actually cover up another
part of the image (the chin owner's neck
and collar). Such overlaps would be
impossible in rival program Morph, and
double Elastic Reality's flexibility.
The results prove the cleverness of
the scheme: with the proper Mac horse
power, it is indeed possible to create
astonis hing, professional morphs with
Elastic Reality. You can morph between
moving images (a yawning cat's head
becomes your mother-in-law); melt be
tween still images (Rush Limbaugh's por
trait becomes Bill Clinton's); and create
astounding moving warps (your nose
becomes two feet long as yo u speak). The
version of E lastic Reality that rnns on Sil
icon Graphics workstations is already
being used to create the specia l effects in
everything from Super Bowl commercials
to "North ern Exposure."
Unfortunately, ASDG has stacked the
deck against yo ur success. Creating a
morph (having to think in three dimen
sions, plus time, for two images) is already
a mental task akin to writing with both
hands simultaneously. As if this weren't
complex enough, ASDG has endowed the

16MB of RAM, one Quadra 800, 18 hours of effort, 13 tech-support calls, two hours of

rendering time, 24 -bit color, 160 frames, and two relatives.
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program with a needlessly convoluted
interface. The toolbox-whose icons bear
linle resemblance to their functions-is
modal and tough to get used to. Confus
ing littl e windows pop up, seemingly
unbidden, from time to time; the FX roll
-a prominent interface element-does
nothing (it's designed to accommodate
future features of the program, says a
spokesperson); and important pop-up
menus are hidden away in places no Mac
intosh user would ever think to look.
The manual needs an overhaul-the
autl10r continually confuses tl1e control
key with the :ti: key, and errors abound.
And the amou nt left out of the manual
would fill another manual; there's no
tutorial at all for creating moving morphs,
which is probably what you'd buy the
program to do. The instructional video is
terrific, except that it merely duplicates
the tutorials in the manual.
Perhaps most worrisome: the techni
cal-help deparanent (for this very tech
nical-help-intensive software) is one man.
This poor fellow serves as the entire
support department for both the Macin
tosh and Silicon Graphics versions of the
program. Perhaps because of this impres
sive work load, his tone-when you can
reach him at all-makes it clear that if
he had his wish, you and your phone.call
would just go away.
Alas, learning tl1e program isn't the
only problem . Elastic Reality requires
serious Mac horsepower, including an
absolute minimum of 12 megs of free
memory. The company notes that you
need more memory for bigger screen
sizes and larger movies-SOMB for a
short feature film, for example. (I tried
using virtual memory, but it was so slow
that just saving my work took half an
hour.) There's an Undo command, but
it's grayed out almost all the time. Also,
since creating the finished morph movie
can take hours, the abso lutely critical
Preview command is your only chance
to see how you r work is progressing.
Unfortunately, when you ask to see a pre
view of, say, frame 50, the program
instead shows you whatever frame you
happened to be viewing before turning
on Preview. ASDG ca ll s ita design deci
sion. I call it a bug.
Despite the brilliance of its concept
and the stunning output, learning and
using Elastic Reality is a struggle. The
company president, admitting that ASDG
is "somewhat unfamiliar with the Mac
intosh marketplace," vows that in future
versions the program (and its package)
will be transformed into a polished, pro
fessional piece of work. Now that will be
an exciting morph to watch.
-DAVID POGUE

CSC ChemOffice 2.0
Comprehensive Chemistry Software
PROS: Efficient intermodule integration; links
to Word 5; ChemFinder can replace minicomputer
software. CONS: ChemDraw module less intui
tive than Chemlntosh. COMPANY: Cambridge
Scientific Computing (617/491-6862). LIST

PRICE: $995; CSC ChemOffice Plus $1595.

!MW
SC CHEMOFFICE IS THE 1\11\C EQUTV

alent of software that seven years ago
cost roughly $200,000 and required an
equally costly minicomputer. I say this
at the outset so that any complaints about
Chem Office can be put in context-com
plaining about Chem Office would be like
quibbling about carpet color in a new
Rolls-Royce you got for $20.
The basic ChemOffice suite features
ChemFinder, a molecular data base;
ChemDraw, a structure-drawing pro
gram; and Chem3D, for creating space-

Words and Pictures

The ChemOffice suite links

structures to data in other Mac programs; you can
associate this structure produced in ChemDraw with
a Microsoft Excel data table using ChemFinder.

filling molecular models. The full-color
ChemOffice Pins version adds molecular
dynamics, energy minimization, and user
definable templates to ChemDraw. The
Plus version also extends the range of
input/output file types; the standard
ChemOffice suite can exchange files with
Brookhaven, Cambridge crystal, and
MOPAC formats, while Plus can handle
Chem Abstracts files , Molecular Design
MOLFILEs, Biosym and Tripos formats,
and export to Beilstein and SMILES for
mats. A wide range of input/output for
mats is serious business in chemistry,
since the cost of data entry is staggering
(perhaps 20 minutes per compound, times
the 200,000 to 300,000 compounds in the
database of a large company). Chem 
Office is thus a fine replacement for a
chemist's notebook, but ChemOffice Plus
is the correct corporate choice.

Plenty of chemical-drawing, model
in g, and database programs have been
introduced over the last decade. Cam
bridge Scientific's accomplishment is the
superior integration of chemical-drawing
and database information into the rest of
the .i\1ac universe. You can create a struc
nire in ChemDraw, using the generous
assortment of molecular templates, then
link the strucnire in ChemFinder to data
in a Microsoft Excel data table or a File
Maker (or Oracle) database. SoftShe ll 's
Chemlntosh is somewhat easier to use
than ChemDraw, but ChemDraw (and
especially ChemDraw Plus) has all the
strucnire facilities you'll ever need.
Once you have established a chemi
ca l database-typically by importing files
and drawing compounds-you can search
the database by structures, s~bstrucrures,
and text fields associated with com
pounds. For generating reports, publish
and-subscribe support in Chem Office lets
you create chemical-drawing windows
within word processing documents; you
can edit a structure in a live Chem Draw
window in a Microsoft Word document,
for example. Structures in ChemFinder
files or ChemDraw windows can be
linked to Chem3D to view wire-frame,
ball-and-stick, space-filling, and cylin
drical-bonds models-Chem3D lets you
generate QuickTime movies of these
models (usually to watch tl1e models
rotate about different axes). Although
Chem3 D Plus includes a variation of the
MM2 molecular dynamics program,
chemists with lots of day-to-day model
ing chores may prefer to do modeling in
Tripos Associates' Alchemy III (see
Reviews, MacwoT'!d, September 1993),
which has a more convenient modeling
interface. As with ChemDraw, in Chem
3D you can publish modeled structures
to other Mac applications; for describ
ing chemical work in progress, Chem Of
fice is the easiest report generator avai l
able for the Mac.
Cambridge Scientific has packed
nearly every chemical function you could
want into ChemOffice, and has aug
mented the value of the package by care
full y integrating other Macintosh appli
cations. It operates with respectable speed
on standard Macs (I recommend a low
end Quadra), and will give minicomput
er-based chemical-database packages seri
ous competition when the PowerPC
Macs arrive. It's easy to learn, the price
is reasonable for the level of functionali
ty, and real chemists answer the phone
when you ca ll tech support. ChemOffice
is a winner.-CHARLES SEITER

With Inspiration 's Diagram view,
quickly brainstorm ideas and
visually commu nicate even your
most comp lex processes. Flip to
the integrated Outline view to
transform your ideas into effective
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QuickFlix 1.0
Quicklime Moviemaking Application
PROS: Easy to use; good selection of basic
effects. CONS: Manual could use more detail;
recording feature didn't work well with
VideoSpigot card . COMPANY: VideoFusion

(419/891-1090) . LIST PRICE: $149.

IMW

This is your brain
on Open Sesame!

Open a nested folder with a single click.
Launch several applications with one
command. Perform routine maintenance
automatically. Reduce the number of
clicks needed to perform most tasks.
Open Sesame! does it all - automatically.
Because Open Sesame! learns and
automates the repetitive tasks you
perform. For example, suppose every
time you open Project Budget, you also
open Schedule, and you arrange them
side-by-side. Open Sesame! will observe
this, and automate it for you.
Open Sesame! couldn't be simpler. Just
install it on your Mac (requires SOOK) and
keep working the way you work now.
With Open Sesame!, you'll save time and
effort ... reduce repetitive tasks ... even
discover more efficient ways of working
with System 7.0.
Try Open Sesame! risk free
for 30 days. If it doesn't
increase your productivity
every day, return it for a full
refund.
ANY QUESTIONS?
Call 1·800·913·3535 to order Open
Sesame! at the special introductory price
of just $99. Call now. And automate your
Mac - automatically.

OPEN SESAME!
Charles River Analytics
55 Wheeler Street Cambridge, MA 02138
Open Sesamel is aregistered trademark of Charles RiverAnaly1ics.
Macinlosh is a regislered Jrademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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you don't need-or can't afford-a high
end program like Adobe Premiere ($695),
you might well find what you're looking
for in VideoFusion's new QuickFlix.
QuickFlix offers a set of basic tools
for combinjng digitized video, anima
tions, still pictures, sound, and text into
QuickTime movies. Let's say you want to
make a movie of your company's recent
junket to Hawaii. You might start out
with a slow-motion shot ofyour boss run
ning down the beach; opening credits
roll by while soft Hawaiian music plays
in the background. The picture then dis
solves into a shot of a meeting; a sem i
transparent chart overlays the sales direc
tor as she gives her speech, showing
pertinent figures as she talks. In the final
scene, a colorized sunset fades to black
as the narrator summarizes the meeting,
and the words The End zoom into the
frame. You can do all of this (and more)
with QuickFlix-and do it pretty pain
lessly at that.
QuickFlix borrows some of its inter
face from the company's other product,
VideoFusion . But while VideoFusion fo 
cuses on special effects for QuickTime
movies, QuickFlix lets you make entire
movies, which ca n include colorization,
scene transitions, slow or fast motion,
chroma-key overlays, and titling.
You build your movies in a storyboard
view. You start by dragging a QuickTime
movie clip or a PICT-format graphic into
one of the squares in the storyboard; then
you can drag clips witl1in the storyboard
to reorder scenes. To view or edit a movie
frame-by-frame, you enter the time-line
view, where you can delete frames and
add or delete sound; also, you can include
the sound track of a video clip, or add
your own music, sounds, or narration to
a scene. A player view lets you watch a
clip, a portion of a movie, or an entire
movie; you can also use the player to
select just a section of a clip.
Various menu items let you reverse,
speed up, or slow down a scene; add tran

sition effects such as fades, wipes, and
zooms; layer one movie clip over anom
er or a movie over a still image; colorize
a scene; and apply effects such as nega
tive, posterize, and mosaic. The pro
gram's titling feature is versatile, allow
ing you to set the text's font, weight, size,
and color, and add styles such as shadow
or outline. You can make titles scroll hor
izontally or vertically, and you can even
combine titles with other effects, using
layering to view a scene through a title,
or using other effects to zoom or fade a
title. (Note: The titling feature is cur
rently incompatible with the Suitcase
extension; turn off Suitcase ifyou want to
apply titles.) As you make a movie, you
set QuickTime parameters such as frames
per second and me amount and type of
compression.
With QuickFlix, you can combine ex
isting QuickTime movie clips into a pre
sentation or record your own clips from
within the program if you have a video
digitizing board. (The recording function
didn't work well witl1 my V ideoSpigot
card, frequently hanging or quitting the
program. The solution suggested by
VideoFusion 's tech-support staff helped
somewhat, but I still experienced inter
mittent problems while recording.)
QuickFlix is easy to learn, and you can
get right to work by following the tuto
rials, which include video and still clips
that you use to create a movie. While the
movie you make in the tutorial isn't like
ly to win any awards-scenes include a
pie chart overlaying some flamingos and
a cityscape mat cross-fades into a tree
trunk-it does introduce you to many of
the program's features. The QuickFlix
manual is adequate, if a littl e terse.
Although QuickFlix provides a good
set of special effects, don't expect the
range of effects found in more sophisti
cated programs such as VideoFusion or
Premiere. Missing are fancy effects like
pan-zoom-rotate, rotoscope, morph, and
mesh warp. But QuickFlix is considerably
cheaper tban those programs and is not
intended to compete with them. If you've
used another moviemaking or effects pro
gram, you might find fau lt with some of
the QuickFlix effects; when layering clips,
for example, I missed the ability to adjust
the tolerance of the background color,
which allows you to make a background
transparent if it's not a uniform color.
However, if you 're looking for an inex
pensive program that gives you access to
moviemaking basics, QuickFlix is tbe way
to go. It's a great program for digital
video beginners, people who want to
quickly create business presentations, or
makers of home movies who can't afford
a high-end program.-ERFERT FENTON

Delrina FaxPro for Macintosh 1.0
Fax Software
PROS: Fast, efficient universal fax software;
excellent address-book features; good OCR
support. CONS: Slow printing; interface quirks
and minor bugs. COMPANY: Delrina Cor
poration (408/363-2345) . LIST PRICE: $129.

IMW
ELRINA, WHOSE WINFAXPRO MADE

ument conta ining simple text took over
an hour to image on an Apple Laser
Writer Pro 630. Delrina says it's aware of
the bug and expects to correct it soon.
FaxPro supports PostScript fonts
(with ATM) and TrueType fonts, but Hke
other fax software, it won't process EPS
graphics except as bitmapped PICT rep
resentations. Aside from this limitation,
fa_x quality is very good in both directions.
Unlike its competition from Global
Village Communication and STF Tech
nologies, Fax.Pro makes you manually dis
able the autoreceive fax mode in Fax.Pro's
ModemStatus desk accessory before
opening your communications software
to log on to your favorite BBS or online
service-a nd you must turn on auto
receive when quitting those programs.
Other fax software automatically frees the
serial port when you open your com

a splash in the Wmdows market, has
now introduced the product to the Mac
intosh world. The Mac version ofFaxPro
shares many of the virtues of its Windows
counterpart, such as a highly flexible
address-book function.
The address book can include indi
vidual addresses, or fax lists (each ofwhich
can contain a number of addresses). Fax
Pro can forward your received
faxes to a single recipient or a
group. You can also assemble
a series of fax documents (even
from different apps) and send
them all at once. Or you can
create a fax and broadcast it to
1: 2
one or more mailing lists.
Fax-Document Palette
Process fax documents via menu
When you first install Fax
Pro, the software checks your commands or by clicking on the clearly labeled icons.
modem for compatibility and
then installs several extensions, two desk munications program and recaptures it
when you quit. At press time, Delrina
accessories, and a control panel. The con
trol panel, NoChooser, lets you select the announced version 1.5 of Fax.Pro, which
fax driver by holding down a modifier key will include this feature and add support
(the option key is the default). This saves for Apple's Communications Toolbox.
For maximum OCR accuracy, a fax
on trips to the Chooser. The fax driver
lets you send the fax immediately, defer should be sent in Fine resolution mode,
sending the fax to a specific time, or just and contain clear, sharp type. FaxPro's
OCR accuracy is decent, but the program
save a fax file for later processing.
To view and print your fax, you must must treat large documents as individual
launch the FaxPro application. The fax pages. This can be time-consuming, since
file itself is an image that can't be edited, the OCR application has to load every
but FaxPro includes an OCR engine time a new page is processed.
The manual that comes with Fax.Pro
licensed from Caere (publisher of Omni
Page) that allows you to save your faxed is well printed and easy to follow. Tech
nical support is available by fax or phone,
documents in several formats.
Despite a number of powerful and and responses are prompt and helpful.
FaxPro isn't fully compatible with
useful features (some, such as its advanced
addressing capability, aren't available in Global Village's fax modems (according
to the company, version 1.5 will be).
other Mac faxing software), the first edi
tion ofFaxPro ships with a few bugs and Except for FaxPro's sophisticated ad
interface quirks. For example, you can dress-book features, Global Village's own
print your documents manually, or opt fax software is easier to use, more reliable,
and, in general, superior to FaxPro.
for the AutoPrint function. Bur this fea
But if you don't have a Global Village
ture is activated by a nonmovable win
dow-while the window is open, you modem and your present fax software
can't do anything else on your Mac. doesn't provide satisfactory address-book
Except for this interface quirk, FaxPro features or OCR capability, and you can
can do its chores in the background. Also forgive some of FaxPro's shortcomings
until a bug-fix arrives, FaxPro is well
when you want to print your fax, be pre
worth considering.-GENE STEINBERG
pared to wait a while. A three-page doc
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ChedcMark MultiLedger
Multi'Ledger combines GIL, AIR, WP, and
' Inventory into a fast and efficient accounting
solution.

• Speed up transacttion enoywith
p<? -up lists.
• Simplify bookkeeping with automatic
updating ofaccounts and reports.
• Accelerate business decisions with up
to-the-minnte status reports.
• Save time with the multiuser versian tha,t

allows more than one peFSon to

\one on your books.

~P.11~

CheckMark Payroll
Called "an ideal product for small businesses"
(Accounting Today) and touted as the best of
all Mac payroll programs." 'Miuworlil).
, •· ·c alculate.payroll automatically1 incl ·
•'~ -1.: ) j,ng;all :ta~ 11ua.ijeducclons suchias ·
>"." ,. ;mq cafeteria pl~ns.
.'
• Enter all emplbyee hows in ·one sprea:d>c·
slieet~style window.
• Use as a stalld-alone, post into

Mt'.lltil.edf! or Cash Ledger, or e:\.'J>Ort to
Teleware sM.¥,0.B.™

Limited Offer:
Receive Quicken 4.0 FREE

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG
8614 TouchBase Pro!DateBook Pro & Quicken 4.0
Bundle-Organize your life. Integrated to
manage contacts, calendars, appointments &
to-dos quickly & easily. Macworld Editors'
Choice for Personal Information Manager $95.

* Aldus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
13711 J-10111e Publisher-Easy and complete.
Produce first-class newsletters, brochures,
flyers, labels, calendars, etc. Incl. Personal
Press, 12 Bitstream fonts, T/Maker Click Arr,
and PaperDirect specialty paper........ $44.95

Since 1984, the original Mac mail
order source. Over 3500 products.
* denotes Money Back Guarantees.

*
1199
•
11 207
7369

POWERBOOK/NEWTON

3841

12883
13706
13702
*
8799
*
7562
*
8441
10764
*
5383
*
7720
*
8121
12859
*
11552
14018
1092
*
11965
12864
*
7425

Apple Computer
File Assistant for PowerBook ....._...... 61 .95
Newton MessagePad .. ........................ 799.
Newton Faxmodem ............................. 139.
Applied Engineering ·-· 30 day MBG
Auto Adapt. 69. 8800 Battery Charger 67.
Battery Technology, Inc • •.• 30 day MBG
140-180 Battery 59.95 10392 Charger 64.95
Connectix ... 30 day MBG
CPU 2.0.... 55.
10765 Virtual 3.02 ... 55.
CPUNirtuaJ Bundle ..... ........... ....... ........ 59.
Dove Computer .•• 30 day MBG
DoveFaxPB ........................................... 99.
Global Village .•. 30 day MBG
PowerPortlSilver.. 269. 7710 /Gold .. 299.
1/0 Design Cases .•. 30 day MBG
PowerBook SL.. ... 47.95 811 3 EX ...... 59.
lnterex
Mac PowerPlant (Battery Charger) .. ..... 95.
Kensington ... 30 day MBG
NoteBook Traveler Compact .......... .. ..... 49.
NoteBook Tote ................... .... ............... 35.
Deluxe...... 75. 9585 Executive ....... 11 5.
Prometheus ... 30 day MBG
Ultima Home Office -Powerbook ......... 289.
Sharp
Expert Pad... 699. 12865 AC Adapter ... 39.
Sophisticated Circuits •.. 30 day MBG
PowerPad 69.95 74 19 w/QuicKeys .... 109.

11841
3012
*
10737
10267

DAILY BUSINESS
5618
*
3677
3838
9049
*
11558
8614
*
8465
*
7446
*
8881
*
5863
*
8059
39 16
9777
*
5630
3836
1745
12983
11721
*
11269
*
11 845

*

* Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
8465 IN CONTROL-1992 MncUser Editors'
Choice Award for Best Org1111iz11tio1111I Tool.
The new standard. The only product to
manage activities as outlines, prioritized
lists, and calendars! ................................ . $85.

Symantec ..• 60 day MBG
Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1. 1.... 87.
Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG
Leather PB Case... 95. 1305 Universal ... 69.
Notepac 35. 6037 Premier Leather 169.
Thunderware
LightningScan f'ortable ............. .. .... .... 399.
U.S. Robotics
WorldPort 14.4 Fax ............................. 269.
Utllitron, tnc.
PowerSwap (Swap bait. wlo shutdown) .. 25.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
FaxModem PBK ................................ 79.95
FaxModem PBK144 ......... ............... 199.95

12715
*
3004
2796
11124
*
2884
4902
2565
*
4602

ACIUS
4th Dimension 3.05 ............................ . 575.
Advanced Software ... 30 day MBG
Date View or 8051 InTouch 2.0 ....... ea. 57.
lnTouch/DateView Bundle ................. .... 79.
DocuComp II ......................................... 99.
Aldus ... 30 day MBG
TouchBase or 11557 DateBook Pro ea. 49.
TouchBase Pro/DateBook Pro w/Quicken 4 95.
Attain Corporation ... 60 day MBG
IN CONTROL 85. 11 545 w/Dynodex 99.95
Avery ... 60 day MBG
MacLabel Pro 1.6.1 .... ..... .. .............. .. .... 48.
Baseline Publishing -·· 30 day MBG
Thunder 7 1.5.3 ................................ 55.95
CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG
Multil edger 3.0 229. 5862 Payroll 5.1 169.
ChlpSoft ... 30 day MBG
MaclnTax 1040 (Headstart Edition) ... 39.95
MaclnTax/Quicken Bundle ................ 54.95
Headstart State Tax Package .......... . 24.95
Claris ... 30 day MBG
ClarisWorks/Quicken Bundle ........... 199.95
FileMaker Pro 265. 11202 MacWrite Pro 169.
MacProject Pro 399. Upgrades available call
Frame Technology
FrameMaker 4.0 .................................. 599.
ldeaFlsher Systems, Inc.
ldeaFisher 2.0 ................................... .... 95.
Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG
Inspiration 4.0 .... .. ........ .................... 165.95
Intuit ... 30 day MBG
Quicken 4.0 ....................................... 39.95
Lotus Development ..• 60 day MBG
Special: 1-2-3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro ... 105.
MECA ... 60 day MBG
TaxCut 1040 Mac........................ ...... 12.95
Managing Your Money 5.0 .................... 32.
Headstart State Tax Package ........... 29.95
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
Works 3.0. 155. 3669 Excel 4.0 ........ 295.
Word 5.1.. 295. 2878 PowerPoint 3.0 295.
Project 3.0 445. 5454 MS Office 3.0 .. 475.
Niies & Associates ... 30 day MBG
EndNote 1.6.. . 85.95 80 10 Plus 1.3 ... 142.

* Aldus Corporation ... 30 day MBG
11548 Pt1ge/Vlt1ker 5.0-Key new features
include incremental rotation of text and
graphics, built-in process color separations,
multiple open publications, enhanced control
palette, and faster printing....._......... $579.95
*
2981
*
1793
*
6975
*
1785
*
9588
*

*
9632
7992
*
4582
•
7696
*
7636
•
14188
*
4268

Nolo Press ... 30 day MBG
WillMaker 4.0 35.
1204 Living Trust 43.
Now Software ... 30 day MBG
Now Up-to-Date 65. 2366 (1Opack) 519.
Palo Alto Software ... 60 day MBG
Business or 4690 Marketing Toolkit ea. 75.
Pastel Development ... 30 day MBG
DayMaker 3.0 ................................... 79.95
Peachtree ... 60 day MBG
Insight Accounting 299. 9584 PAM 2.0 115.
Personal Training Sys .... 60 day MBG
Various levels: FileMaker Pro, Claris Works
FreeHand, Illustrator. Word, Excel ..... ea. 49.
Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG
Dy no Notepad ...... ... .. .. ...... .... .... ...... .... .. 38.
DynoPage 2. 0 or 691 6 Dynodex ..... ea. 38.
ProVUE ... 60 day MBG
Panorama II 249. 11540 PowerTeam 95.
Spinnaker Software ... 30 day MBG
Calendar Creator or 7694 Address Book + 40.
Symantec _.. 60 day MBG
ACT!....................................................... 169.
Teleware ... 30 day MBG
M.Y.O.B. 4.0 with Payroll .. .............. 109.95
WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
WordPerfect 3.0 299. 4711 Upgrade 55.

GRAPHICS & DESIGN
* Abracadata, Lid .... 30 day MBG
12083 Design Your Own Railroad ................ .... 39.
Architecture, Interiors or Landscape ... ea. 49.
Adobe Systems {full font line available)
8193 Adobe Audition .................................... 159.
12724 Acrobat Starter Kit (1 0 User) ........... 669.95
12732 Acrobat Exchange (1 User) ................ 125.
6665 Acrobat Reader (1 User)...................... 24.95

* CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG
5863 Multiledger 3.0-Easy-to-use, integrated
accounting software selected as a Mncworld
Editors' Choice (H/92) ......................... $229.
5862 Pnyro/15. 'l-Complete payroll manage
ment which also works with M.Y. 0 .B .... 169.

10167
5001
4145
11843
*
13711
8575
10176
3506
11548
1983
1195
3008
*
8878
3572
13603
*
14158
2518
*
12974
*
11055
*
7056

Adobe Dimensions ............................. $129.
Streamline ... 94.95 10289 SuperATM ... 89.
Adobe Premiere ........ .......................... 429.
Illustrator... 368.95 6644 Photoshop .. 548.95
Aldus ... 30 day MBG
Home Publisher 2.0 ........................... 44.95
Gallery Effects 2 96. 1330 FreeHand... 389.
Fetch 199.95 7541 lntelliOraw 1.0 194.95
SuperPaint... 99. 4751 Persuasion .... 325.
PageMaker 5.0 579.95 6678 Upgrd ..139.95
Altsys
EPS Exchange ........ .......... ............... .... .. 89.
Fontographer ....................... ................ 258.
Apple Computer
Apple Font Pack ................................ 45.95
Ares Software •.. 30 day MBG
FontMonger 94. 8588 Chameleon .... 184.95
Broderbund Software
Kid Pix 1.2.. 34. 7293 Companion ...... 23.
Print Shop Deluxe 49. 6281 TypeSty1er 2.1 126.
Claris ..• 30 day MBG
Claris Impact 1.0 ................. ...... .......... 269.
MacDraw Pro 1.5 ................................. 269.
DeltaPo lnt ..• 60 day MBG
OeltaGraph Pro 3 ............................... 79.95
Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG
artWORKS.... 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 ... 259.
Ergonomic Software, Inc ••• 30 day MBG
Panoramix CO Vol. 1 or 12316 Vol. 2 ea. 92.

WordPertec.r
* WordPerfect ... 60 day MBG
4268 \YlordPerfea 3.0-Produce even the most
sophisticated documents with ease. New
version 3.0 features an innovative interface,
incredible graphics handling, and powerful
editing and drawingtools .................... $299.

*
11205
*
9115
5255
*
4803

* Ares Software ... 30 day MBG
8588 Fo111Cltameleo11- Synthetic font technol
ogy lets you build billions of fonts from one
master font outline. Choose one, or blend
two of any of the 200 fonts included to
create your own type library ........... S184.95
* Expert Software ... 30 day MBG
· 4870 Expert Color Paint or 8619 Home. ea. 29.
Fractal Design
1068 Sketcher ............................. ................... 49.
10402 Painter 2.0... 265. 1564 PalnterX2 ... 94.95
Gold Disk
12279 Astound ........ ............................... ....... . 249.
12276 Animation Works . ...... ... ..... .............. ... . 115.
Gryphon
4202 Morph 2.0 ........................................ 154.95
* Letraset ... 30 day MBG
Letraset FonTek Library - Full line avail. call
Light Source
11059 Ofoto 2.02........ ............. ............... ....... . 275.
* Manhattan Graphics ... 30 day MBG
12980 Ready,Set,Go! 6.0 .............................. . 149.
Postcrall International
221 O Effects Specialist 2.0 .. .. ............... .... .... .. 89.
Quark
7612 OuarkX Press 3.2 .... ......................... .... 589.
* Ray Dream ... 30 day MBG
12264 JAG 11...... 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 ..... 249.
12280 addDepth 1.0.2 ..... ... ........... ..... .. ..... .. .... 125.
* Specular International .•. 30 day MBG
4962 Jnfinl·D 2.5 .................... ................ ... .... 699.
* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
ClickArt {bitmapped) 34. or 11 85 (EPS) 185.
3144 Incredible Image Pak ......... ........... ... ...... 89.
3147 Incredible Image Pak CO-ROM .... ......... 89.

2999
*
11731
*
11 193
*
7068
*
9513
*
10169
3732
11794
*
8890
*
12303
6925
11568

Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG
Retrieve It! .......... ................................. $46.
Dantz Development ••. 30 day MBG
OiskFit Direct 1.0 ... 29.
3393 Pro .... 72.
Retrospect .. 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 .. 259.
Datawatch ... 30 day MBG
Virex/Mac 59. 11 486 Supers et Utilities .... 89.
FWB, Inc.
Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Personal 49.
Go lden Triangle ... 30 day MBG
TimesTwo (1.44) 85. 11773 (BOOK).. ... 83.
Harvard Systems Corp. ... 30 day MBG
Kai's Power Tools lor Photoshop ........ .. 89.
lnllne Software ..• 30 day MBG
INITPicker 49. 1740 Redux Deluxe 2.01 49.
Kent Marsh Ltd.... 30 day MBG
FolderBolt 73. 1839 NightWatch 11 ..... 89.
Logical Solutions ... 30 day MBG
7th Heaven 68.95 11191 Chameleon 39.95
MlcroMat Computer Systems
MacEKG 11.... 89.
2998 OriveTech .... 42.
MicmProbe AOB 69. 13707 Powercheck 79.95
No Hands Software ... 30 day MBG
Common Ground 99. 8382 Magnet.... 49.
Now Software ... 30 day MBG
Now Compress 65. 12304 Now FUNI 45.
Now Utilities 4.0 ............... ....... .... ...... ..... 84.
Stac Electronics
Stacker for Macintosh ...... .. .. .................. 75.

Fractal Design
1564 PaimerXl-An extension to Painter 2.0;
revolutionizes the way artists and designers
combine and orchestrate multiple graphic
elements. Floating selections can be painted,
scaled, rotated & distorted ................. $94.95

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES
*
5236
*
741 0
1206
10446

199Z
MacWEEK
Diamon d Award Wmner

* Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG
7945 Retrospect Remote 2.0-Powerful Mac
network backup software. For automatic,
centralized backup and archiving. Supports
compression, encryption, & verification $259.
3393 DiskFit Pro-Efficient media backup 72.

294MW

1074
10478
*
12978
*
1502
5737
2198
3392
*
11 989
*
1727
*
10595

Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG
CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25.
Aladdin Systems ... 30 day MBG
StuffltSpaceSaver.. 34.95 6740 Deluxe ... 69.
Apple Computer
At Ease 45.95 7072 OuickTime Start. Kit...1 05.
At Ease for Workgroups 2.0 .......... ... ... 225.
Chinese or Japanese Lang uage Kit ea. 195.
System 7.1 59.95 13047 System 7 Pro 99.95
System 7.1/Font Pack Bundle ............... 62.
Attlcus ... 60 day MBG
Atticus Vista ............................... ....... ..... 45.
Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG
The Disney Collection Screen Saver ... .. 29.
After Dark 2.0x (30+ screens /) .. ............ 29.
More After Dark 25.
2196 Bundle 39.95
Star Trek: The Screen Saver .. ....... ....... . 29.
Binary Software ... 30 day MBG
Square One 1.5 .. 45. 12475 Bloopers. . 19.
CE Software ... 60 day MBG
CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 3.0 105.
Central Point ... 30 day MBG
Sale & Sound 32. 5041 MacTools 3.0. 89.95

NEW PRODUCT!

MicroMat Computer Systems
13707 MicroProbe PowerCheck- Test power sup
ply without disassemblingyour Mac. Displays
diagnostics in a color LED bargraph ... $79.95
11794 MicroProbe ADB.............................. 69.
3732 MacEKG //...................................... 89.

MacCOiffieCtion®
14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791

Electronic Arts
1907 PGA Golf $38. 2805 Tournament Course $1 8.
GameTek
13B13 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune ...... 24.
Graphic Slmufatlons
2 110 F/A-18 Hornet ....................................... 45.
8083 Missions at Leyte Gulf (req. Hellcats).... 20.
4756 Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3 .............. 38.
* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG
6693 KidsMath or 2276 Kid's Time Deluxe 25.95
B527 NumberMaze ........................... .......... 35.95
3471 DaisyQuest 35 . 10943 Daisy's Castle 35.
* HyperGlot Softwa re ... 30 day MBG

(Language Tutorials: lull line available)

MicroMat Computer Systems
2998 Dn'veTec/1-New floppy drive testing and
maintenance program! It checks every track and
sector position. Tests alignment, heads and the
drive's stepper motor. Unique interface; makes
cleaning, checking and repairing easy ... $42.
*
3955
14244
5176
6748
11727
*
5203

Symantec ... 60 day MBG
Suitcase 2.1.3 .... .................................... 53.
SuperD oubler .... ................................ 79.95
Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) 3.5 . 65.
Norton Utilities 2.0 ................................. 95.
C++ 6.0 .. 399. 2688 THINK C 6.0 .. 199.
Teknosys ... 30 day MBG
Help! 89.95 12291 Competitive Upgrade 49.

* lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG
11 1BB Pax lmperia 35.
1562 3 in Three ... ...... 31.
9792 Deliverance 31.95 9797 Firefall Arcade 31.95
Interplay Productions
161 5 Mario TeachesTyping ........................... 29.
Bridge Deluxe or Out Of This World ea. 34.
* Learning Company ... 30 day MBG
Reader Rabbit Series .... ....... .... ...... ea. 34.
* Leister Productions ... 30 day MSG
7126 Reunion 3.0 ................. .... .................... 115.
* Maxis ... 30 day MBG
11272 SimAnt ........... 29. 11270 Sim Life ....... 29.
13B1 8 SimCity 2000 ....... .............................. 41.95
5279 SimCity Classic 24 .95 11628 A-Train Bun. 45.
* MECC ... 30 day MBG
3959 Word Munchers 18. 3963 Oregon Trail 28.
* Micr osoft ... 30 day MBG

LEARN & PLAY
ActlVlslon
1039 Shanghai 1119. 1134 Lost Treasures Vol. I 29.
Broderbund Software
8285 Where/World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 47.
11561 TRISTAN Pinball .................................... 35.
Bungle Software
7445 Pathways Into Darkness .................... .... 39.
* Callisto ... 30 day MBG
11369 SuperMines29. 11756Super Maze Wars 39 .
* Carina ... 30 day MBG
7761 Voyager II, the Dynamic Sky Simulator .. 99.
* Casady & Greene ... 30 day MBG
7449 ZOA (Zone of Avoidance) ................,..... 31.
Crystal Crazy, or Spaceway 2000 .. ea. 3 1.
* Centron Software ... 30 day MBG
5910 Crossword Creator ......... ...... ................. 39.
12911 Casino Master Gold .............................. 45.
* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG
10953 Kid Pictures 19. 2574 MathBlaster Plus 34.
7942 Kid Works 2 34 . 1076 Zoo Keeper ....... 34 .
Delta Tao Software
2536 Spaceward Hol or 2439 Strategic Conq. 36.
* Edmark Corporation ... 30 day MBG
7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math House ..... 29.
1078 Bailey's Book House ............................. 29.
12989 Thinkin' Things ...................... ................ 39.

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
14214 Creative \\7n'ter-Kids ages 8-14 can write
stories with illustrations, & create newsletters,
banners, cards, & reports. Includes clipart,
Story Starters, spell checker & thesaurus,
wacky sounds, & text effects .............. $42.95

* Great Wave Software ... 30 day MBG
2276 Kids Time Deluxe-Teach children up to
third-gradelevelwith the KidsTime Deluxe
matching game, word processor, letter recogni
tion game, dot to do~ & music program $25.95
8527 NumberMaze 35.95 6693 KidsMatlr 25.95
Nova Development
11 101 Kaboom! 29. 12278 w/More Kaboom! 40.
Opcode Systems
12230 Midi Trans. 11.. .. 42. 12227 Musicshop .... 99.
* Radius ... 30 day MBG
1738 PrecisionColor Pivot (reqs. interface) .. 999.
1749 VideoVision Studio Upgrade ............. 1699.
RasterOps
B944 24STV 799 . 3043 Paint Board Turbo 1199.
3048 20/20 Multiscan Color 20" Display .. ... 1699.
Sigma Designs
1565 MovieMovie 299. 11541 ErgoView 17 1199.
Sony Multlscan Trlnltron Monitors
10530 CPD-1430 14" .................................... . 689.
10529 CPD-1730 17" .................................... 11 49.
* SuperMac/E-Machlnes ... 30 day MBG
4122 VideoSpigot LC 245. 4164 (for NuBus) 379.
7677 17" Multimode Display ........ ................. 899.
12704 20" + Color 1799. 10321 CotorPg. T1611 1299.
4720 21" Platinum Two-Display ................. 1099.
9066 Futura SX ... 369 . 802B Futura II SX . 469.
BOOS Ultura LX .. 1199. 79B5 EtherDock ... 649.
10322 E-Machines Presenter ......................... 449.

* Carina .. . 30 day MBG
7761 Voyager II, tire Dyuamic SkySi11111lator
CD-ROM
Powerful features, striking sky pictures, and
Apple Computer
dynamic planetary animations. This educational
13722 AppleCD 300 ....................................... 399.
13725 PowerCD (with 3 lree CD titles) .......... 399.
astronomy program will provide you with
* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG
years of wonder and discovery........ ...... $99.
13907 From Alice To Ocean Book (w!CDs) .. 46.95
286B Flight Simulator 4.0 (GP) .. .... .... ...... ....... 42.
14214 Creative Writer .............. .. .. ............. .. . 42.95
Nordic Software
7723 Language Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea. 29.
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ... ea. 30 .
B257 Preschool Pack ... .................................. 34.
Psygnosls
11562 Lemmings 35. B720 Oh, Nol More .... . 29.
Software Toolworks
4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 2. 0 (GP) .............. 29.
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ............ 299.95
* Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
3464 Tetris .......... 23. 4835 Super Tetris .... 29.
3017 Wordtris 1.0 29. 9113 Falcon Color .... 41 .
• StarPfay Productions ... 30 day MBG
3675 Crystal Caliburn ................................. 33.95
Velocity
1153B Spectre Supreme 40. 11537 LAN 2-Pak 52.
Voudette
4764 FLOWERscape .................. ......... ...... ..... 48.

VIDEO AND SOUND
Articulate Systems
Voice Navigator SW............ .. .... ea. 299.95
Coda Music Technology
5604 Finale 3.0 549. 12307 Finale Allegro 259.
Macromedla
7651 Action! Mac .................................. ............... 209.
50B7 Director 3.1 ......................... .. .... .. ................ 799 .

Broderbund
13600 The Tortoise and the Hare ...... .............. 34.
13602 The New Kid on the Block ..................... 34.
13601 The Treehouse ...................................... 36.
CD Technology
40B4 America Alive! .......... .. ........................ 54 .95

* StarPlay Productions ... 30 day MBG
3675 Crystal Calibunr Pi11ball-Totally awe
some pinball by the same developer as
Tristan and Eight Ball Deluxe. Best pinball
features including 3D ramps, 3 multiball,
and electrifying sound effects ............ $33.95

* Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
7425 PowerPntf-Eddy-Award winninglOKey
for the Powe rBook. Ergonomically designed for
comfort and accuracy. Keys can be reconfigured
into a financial calculator layout ........ .. $69.95
8219
8194
*
2499
8368
14020
12862
*
2547
6974
10266
751 9
*
5438
*
7520
2933
*
8009
8008
13658
13659
4994
*
11259

Epson
ES-800C Pro ................................. 1399.95
Action Scanning Sys. (ES-600C SCSI) 899.95
GOT Softworks ... 30 day M BG
PowerPrint 99. 12717 PowerPrint NW 329.
Hewlett-Packard
LaserJet 4M 2149.95 43124ML ... 1129.95
LaserJet 4MP ... ................ ........ ......... 1449.
lnterex Computer Products
105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ..................... 99 .
Kensi ngton ... 30 d ay MBG
Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADB ............. ..... ...... . 107.
Key Tron ics
Mac Pro + Kybrd. 135 . 1070 TrakPro 219 .
TrackMate Mac.. ...... ... ............ ....... ........ 95.
Kraft
KM30 Joystick 42. 9508 Thunderstick 52.
Mlcr otek Labs, Inc. ... 30 d ay MBG
ScanMaker II w/Adobe Photoshop LE. 899.
Mouse Systems ... 30 d ay MBG
Little Mouse ADB or 8001 Plus .. ea. 69.95
NEC
SilentWriter Model 95 with Fax ...... .... 1199.
Soph isticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
PowerKey .............. .......... ......... ..... ........ 75.
Remote ........... ....... ................. ............... 32 .
Texas Instruments
microLaser Pro 600 PS23 ...... ........ 1399.95
microLaser Pro 600 PS65 ...... ........ 1599.95
Thu nderware
LightningScan 400 ..... .......................... 319.
WACOM ... 30 d ay MBG
The ArtZ (6" x 8" Graphics Tablet) ...... 325.

UPGRADES & DRIVES
SIMMs ... Call for latest pricing.

* Texas Instruments ... 30 day MBG
13658 TI 111icr0Lnser Pro600 PS23-Photo
quality, 600 dpi with 8ppm RISC power. 500
sheet capacity, 6 MB, Adobe PostScript level 2
w/23 fonts, PCL5, Mac/PC ready. $1399.95
13659 TI 111icr0LaserPro600 PS65 ..... 1599.95

Epson
8219 ES-800C ProMac-Everything for the
pro. Incl. Photoshop 2.5, Scantastic PIM &
DA, Kai's Power Tools, and cable $1399.95
8194 Action Srn1111i11g S)lstem-lncl. Photoshop
LE, Scantastic PIM & DA, and cable ... 899.95
*
8361
10282
*
1613
11987
1312

9529
23 14
7991
6499
2467
878 1
10499
*

11881
11 880
11963
11962
*
8049
8030
8327
11470
2864
2865
2099
8811
8803

Applied Engineerin g ... 30 day MBG
1.44 MB HD Drive 229. 5290 Plus Drive 299.
TransWarp 4300 (4 0 MHz, no FPU) .... 399.
DayStar Dig ital ... 30 d ay MBG
FastCache 040 (Ouadra 700 or 900) .. 259.
FastCadle 040 (OJacta 700, 800, 900, 950) 359.
Turbo 040i 20 MHz 649. 1302 33 MHz 849.
PowerCache for SE/30, II, llx, llcx, llci, llsi. LC
40 MHz (No FPU) ............ .................... 539.
50 MHz (No FPU) ................................ 629.
FWB, Inc.
PocketHammer 170 ... ........................ 459.95
PocketHammer 240 ............................ 539.95
hammerl OOOFMF ......................... . 1389.95
IOMEGA
90 MB Transportable (reqs. interface) 479.95
90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (Qty. 3) .... 289 .
Mac Transportable 90 PRO ............. 479.95
Transportable MultiDisk 150 ............ 529 .95
MOS Dri ves ... 60 day MBG
MDS 44 SyOuest w/SW & cartridge ea. 299.
MDS 88... ea. 469. MDS 88c ... ea. 499.
MDS 120 MB Fixed Drive (zero footprint) 299.
210 MB ...... 429. 11863 540 MB ....... 829.
MDS 120 MB Fixed Drive (upright) ..... 329.
21 O (upright) 449. 11961 540 (upright) 849 .
Moblus Technolog ies, Inc.... 30 d ay MBG
Speedster 33 MHz with FPU ......... ...... 899 .
Speedster 25 MHz without FPU .......... 629 .
Peripheral Land , Inc. (PLI)
Infinity 40 Turbo ...... ............................. 379 .
Infinity 88/RW 44 ....................................... 625.
Infinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ............ 409 .
Floptical Cart. (21 MB) ......... ............. 24 .95
pk.) ... .... ............ .... ................ .... ... .. 230.
1 GB Mini Array ... .. ...... ............ .... ... 2329.95
2.4 GB ............. .... ...... ....... ....... .... .. 3449.95

r1 o

* Targus ... 60 day MBG
11207 Leather PowerBook Case-Full-grain
cowhide, padded computer section, plus plenty
of room for power supply, cables, modem,
AC adapter, external keyboard, file folders,
disks, pens, and more .............................. $95.

* 1/0 Design ... 30 day MBG
13550 PowerBook Leather Sate/rel (Retfwood)
Stylish carrying case with a padded
PowerBookcompartment space for battery,
adapter, standard-size files, and more $77.95
13549 PowerBook LeatherSatchel (Black). 77.95

ACCESSORIES
Apple Comp uter
11663 StyleWrtter II Cart. 23. 11669 (3 pack) 63.
LaserWriter Toners: Personal 65. LW II 85.
* Avery ... 60 d ay MBG
5392 Avery 5196 (3'h"-Disk Labels-Laser) ..... 29.
Disks/Carts .: BASF, Fuji, KAO, Son y
Design Cases ... 30 day MBG
*
8812 Ultimate Classic 60 . 1941 Ultimate LC 89.
1473 PowerBook Case (burgundy) ............. 99.95
13549 PowerBook Leather Satchel ............... 77 .95
* Kensington (full line) ... 30 d ay MBG
2559 Apple Security Kit 33 . 4973 Pwr. Tree 20 24.
* Moustrak Mouspads ... 30 day MBG
Star Trek ...... 14.
2694 Blue 7 x 9 ...... 8.
* Targus ... 60 day MBG
7369 Notepac 35. 7370 Business Traveler.. .. 199.
11207 Leather PowerBook Case .......................... 95.
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OUR POLICY/SHIPPING
• VISA and MASTERCARD. No surcharge added.
• Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
freight on subsequent shipment(s) (in the U.S.).
• No sales tax, except OH (pis. add applicable tax).
• All U.S. shipments Insured; no additional charge.
• APO/ FPO orders shipped First Class Mail.
• International orders U.S. 100 min. Add 2% sur
charge & 2.30 insurance. Vendor supporVupgrade
eligibility may be limited outside U.S. Some prod
ucts not available for export. Call or FAX for info.
• Upon receipt and approval, personal & co. checks
clear same day for Immediate shipment of your order.
• Corporate P.O.s & bids accepted. Call for Info.
• COD maximum 1000. Cash or certified check.
COD orders require an additional 4.50 charge, ship
via UPS and may require additional UPS charges.
• 120 day limited warranty . Defective hardware
repaired or replaced at our discretion.Defective soft
ware replaced immediately. Item availability, prices
and promotions are suqect to change without notice.
• We are not responsible for typographical errors .
• Hours: 8 a.m. Mon. continuous thru 5 p.m. Sun. ET.
Bus. offices: 603-446-7711 Mon-Fri 9 to 5:30 p.m. ET.
Continental U.S.: Total s hi ppi ng charge on any
order is 3. Barring events beyond our control. all
credtt card orders (no CODs) phoned in weekdays by
3:15 am. ET will ship Airborne Express for delivery
the next business day. That's same day del. for orders
placed btwn. midnight and 3:15 am.! (Some orders ship
UPS Ground for next day delivery). Saturday delivery
available to many areas upon request at no additional
charge. O rder all day Saturday thru noon Sunday for
Monday delivery. Some areas req. an extra day delivery.
Hawaii, Alaska, Canad a, Puerto Rico & U.S.
Virgin Islands: Shipping may require additional time
and charges. Call 800-800-3333 for information.
All other areas : Please call 603-446-3333 or
FAX 603-446-7791 for information.

10198
*
1488
*
1741
*
11330
10309
•
1485
7454
11605
8602

FWB, Inc.
CD ToolKit $49. 11582 HammerCD $659.
Highllghted Data ... 30 day MBG
Bee. MapCabinetor7771 Webster's Diet. 149.
Microsoft ... 30 day MBG
Musical lnstrumenls on CD-ROM .......... 55.
Presto Studios .•. 30 day MBG
The Journeyman Project ........ ........... 44.95
Software Toolworks
US AUas 39. 3915 Grolier Encyclopedia 225.
Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG
Iron Helix ................................. ..... ......... 59.
Time Warner
Hell Cab 1.0 (CD-ROM) ........................ 64.
Wayzata Technology
CD Fun House 25. 10188 Macnificent 7 35.
Best of Shareware ..... ............................ 35.

COMMUNICATIONS
Apple Computer
7073 Mac PC Exchange ...................................... 59.
7101 Apple Talk Remote Access .................. 149.
10453 AppleShare 4.0 ........... .. ....... .............. 1469.
Asante Technologies, fnc.
Asante Lite Ethernet Cards .......... ea. 125.
2775 1orr Hub-8 249. 2772 1orr Hub-12 499.
BOCA Research
11052 M1441 V.32bis FaxModem .. ................ 189.

11223
5337
*
6618
11842
*
7757
3553
14152
5791
13611

INPUT/OUTPUT
* T/Maker ... 30 day MBG
3144 Incredible Image Pak-Create incredible
documents with 2000+ all-new, broad-ranging
stylish ClickArt images! FREE-40 fonts!
FREE-PaperDirect Paper! ........................ $89.
3147 Incredible lnrage Pak CD-ROM ............. 89.
*
7670
11698
*
8066
1184
1189
14025
*
1676
*
1823
12613
12093
*
11878

Coactive Computing
1184 Coaaive Co1111eaor for Mac-Connect PCs
or Macs in 5min., guaranteed. Plugs in parallel
port for file & printer sharing with up to 32 sys
tems. Incl. hardware,software, & cable $29.95
11 89 MacroPCC01111eaor .................. 179.95
14025 for DOS/\Yliu ............................ 134.95

8719
*
6758
12453
*
11696
4869
4802
9805
9516
6922
*
6115
*
7889
3418
10822
11419
2300
3037

Insignia Solutions
10554 SorPC Professio11al-For 80286/80287
emulation. Runs PC programs which utilize
VGA graphics and extended memory.
Includes MS-DOS 5.0 and Microsoft's
CD-ROM extensions pre-installed ....... $195.

294MW

!:) Copyright

SupraFAXModems
V.32bis 14400 .................................... $234.95
14400LC............................................... 164.95
Synergy ... 30 day MBG
VersaTerm 5.0 109.
6619 PRO 5.0 169.
U.S. Robotics
Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax.................... 229.
Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
FaxModem AFX ................................ 69.95
FaxModem VFX V.32bis .................. 179.95
FaxModem VFX 14.4V for Macintosh 199.95
FaxModem 2400/9600 w/ Voice ..... 129.95
FaxModem VFX 24K (24,000 bps) . 209.95

7557
4089
*
8063
*
6555
*
1964
*
10172
*
7644
7638

Cardinal Technologies ... 30 day MBG
MVP24MAC 59. 11621 MVP96MAC 169.
MVP144MACwithFAX ............... ........ 189.
CE Software •.. 60 day MBG
QuickMail (5 user) 279.
8067 (10) 399.
Coactive
Mac Connector .................................. 29.95
Coactive Connector Mac to PC ..... .. 179.95
Coactive Connector DOS/Windows 134.95
CompuServe ••. 60 day MBG
Membership Kit 25. 1673 Navigator 3.2 49.
DataViz ... 60 day MBG
Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5 ............. 129.
Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators .... 69.
Maclink Plusffranslators Pro 7.5 ......... 95.
Dayna ... 60 day MBG
DOS Mounter Plus ................... ......... 54.95
DaynaPORT E: (BNC or 10 BASE-T) ea. 149.
EtherPrint or 9888 (10BASE-T) . ea. 339.95
Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG
DoveFax 2.. 119. 9634 DoveFax+V.. 189.
DoveFax 144E.. 249. 10200 Pro+V .. 399.
Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG
Full line of EtherMac cards available .... call
Etherthin Mac/PB ................................ 309.
PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DINB) ... 195.
PhoneNET StarController 357 ............. 899.
Timbuktu ...... 129. 4866 Remote3.0 ....129.
PowerPath...... 105. 9518 LocalPath 139.
Replica for Mac 69.95 7407 {10 user) 499.95
Freesoft ... 30 day MBG
White Knight 11 ..................................... 85.
Global Village ... 30 day MBG
TelePort/Bronze II.. 95. 21 79 Gold .. 299.
GlobalFax Software for PowerBook Duo 79.
Hayes
ACCURA2400 74.95 11422 96 Fax 215.95
ACCURA 144+Fax144 ................... 239.95.
Smartcom II .. 84. 5971 OPTIMA 24.. 119.
OPTIMA 144FAX Pocket ..................... 325.
Insignia Solutions
AccessPC 3.0 ........................................ 79.
SoftPC ...... 99. 10554 SoitPC Pro ...... 195.
Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG
PM14400FX FaxModem 429. 11045 MT 235.
Shiva •.. 30 day MBG
LanRover/L .............................................. 599.
NetModem!E (thick, thin, 108ASE-T) ea. 1439.
Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG
MicroPhone II... 139.
3455 Pro ...... 209.
Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG
Desktop Dialer ....................................... 47.
STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG
FaxManager Plus ................................... 74.
FaxSTF LC ............................................. 25.

Advanced Gravis
1482 Game Pad .. 39. 9963 MouseStick II.. 69.
* Appoint ... 30 day MBG
Mac Crayon (red, blue, green or yellow) ea. 32.
Caere
4930 OmniPage Professional 489. 7705 Direct 189.
7925 OmniScan ............. ............................... 399.
* CoStar ... 30 day MBG
1885 Stingray ADB 79. 1880 LabelWriter Plus 249.
* Datadesk ... 30 day MBG
9830 MAC101E 129.
2384 w/QuicKeys 159.
* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG
.
8971 DoveWriter........................ ........ ........... 389.

____,,.,

ChipSoft
8059 Mad11Tax 1040-Easy, fast, accurate.
The EasyStep feature walks you through the
tax return process. Includes over 90 forms,
schedules, and worksheets, IRS instructions,
tax help, and itemizations ................. $39.95

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MBG
14152 \!FX ·14.4V Mac Pack-Voice mail and
voice storage/playback with high-speed 14,400
bps faxmodem includes extended status report
ing, line sharing. MicroPhone LT and MaxFax
Voice/Fax software ........................... $199.95

MacconneCtion®

1993 PC Connection, lnc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, lnc., Marlow, NH. MacTV is atrademark of PC Connection, lnc.

Thimost powerful plug-in fihers and
extensions for Phot0$hop1 Painter,
Color-it!, and Canvas just got better!
Real-time previews, CMYK, channel
operatfon apply modes, step-thro preset
viewing, optimized performance 
this is just asmall list of the new features
in KPT 2.0. The Gradient Designer,
Texture Explorer, Gradients on Paths,
Fractal Explorer and 29 other plug-in
filters have been redesigned to
provide more capabiltties than most
people·will discover in alifetime!
"AJohe Photoshop

l Ka;!1 Pow~rfoo/1 together
1

a;e ~~creafirt explosion! "

I
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Avid VideoShop 2.0
Qu icklime Video- Editing Program
PRO S: Good editing and effects tools; good
titling features. CONS : Doesn't use SMPTE time
code ; audio handling needs improvement;
some bugs. COMPANY: Avid Technology (508/
640-6789) . LIST PRICE: $499.

IMW
VID VIDEOSHOP 2.0 JS THE LAT

est version of the QuickTime
movie-editing program originally pro
duced by DiVA Corporation, which was
acquired by Avid Technology in 1993.
The first version ofVideoShop was based
on HyperCard, which limited its func
tiona lity; version 2.0 is a stand-alone pro
gram and is much improved. VideoShop
is an easier-to-use alternative to Adobe
Premiere 3 .0, which is widely used for
nonlinear, offline editing. Most people
who want to incorporate QuickTime
movies into their multimedia productions
aren't professional editors and can be
overwhelmed by Premiere's complexity
and learning curve, not to mention its
price. VideoShop is designed for anyone
who creates QuickTime movies for CD
ROM projects, for interactive presenta
tions, or for short videotapes.
Launching VideoShop takes you to
the VideoShop desktop, which opens with
three windows: Volumes, Canvas, and
Sequencer. Although the Volumes win
dow resembles the Finder with its famil
iar file and folder style, only files that can
be worked on from within VideoShop
such as QuickTime movies, audio files,
and PICT images-are shown. Quick
Time video clips are represented as over
size icons, called micons, that show a pre
view frame of the dip. Selecting the
micon animates the clip and shows you
the clip's action in thumbnail. Micons are
a terrific feature that greatly eases iden
tifying video clips.
VideoShop is easy to learn. In the
Volumes window you locate the video and
audio clips that you want to assemble and
drag them to the Sequencer, which has
separate video and audio tracks. You edit
clips in the Sequencer window, which has
two modes. Time View, the main edit
ing mode, shows the frames in each clip.
In this view you can see every frame of
the video sequence; you can adjust the
time scale so that you view just one frame
out of each full minute of video; or you
can set the scale to something between
those two extremes. You use Time View

to edit video clips and audio tracks and to
apply effects and transitions. Storyboard
View shows one frame of each clip, along
witl1 the clip's name; you use this mode
to assemble many clips into approximate
running order. I like Storyboard View
because it lets me organize the clips in
an editing overview before I do individ
ual frame editing in Time View.
In Time View, the Sequencer win
dow has a time ruler across the top and a
toolbox at the left side with selection,
magnification, cut, and transition tools.
The Sequencer window displays an un
limited number ofvideo and audio tracks,
allowing you to work on very complex
composited movies. To edit video, you
drag micons from their folders into the
Sequencer window, usually to Storyboard
View. Clicking on a micon with the mag
nify tool switches you into Time View,

In Sequence

video-preview area on the right, with the
standard QuickTime movie controller. A
duration bar under tl1e preview area lets
you increase or decrease the length of the
video sequence to be filtered; this method
is much more efficient than programs that
make you leave the fi lter dialog box to
change the filter's duration.
After you choose a filter and adjust
the duration, clicking on the Build Effect
button creates the preview and plays it
in the preview area. If you don't like the
result, you can immediately build anoth
er effect. ·w hen you find the right effect,
clicking on OK applies the filtered video
to your clip. Filtered video is shown in
the Sequencer window's Time View with
a blue bar above the clip. To remove the
filter, you select the blue bar and choose
Clear from the Edit menu. If you've ap
plied multiple filt~rs to a clip, only the
last filter effect will be deleted. You apply
transitions similarly. You can preview dif
ferent transition types before applying
them, and you delete transitions the same

The VideoShop desktop shows the Canvas, Clip, Sequencer, and Volumes windows . In t he

Sequencer, I'm changing the level of the audio track by adding points to the audio rubber band .

where you can select and trim frames and
lengthen and shorten clip lengths.
VideoShop comes with more than
two dozen filters and 49 types of transi
tion effects. You can apply fi lters to one,
two, or three video tracks at a time.
VideoShop can use most Adobe Photo
shop-compatible plug-in filters. To add
a new filter you simply drag its plug-in
file to the VideoShop Plug-Ins folder.
You apply a filter to a video using tl1e
Apply Filter dialog box. After you select
the video for filtering in Time View, the
Apply Fi lter dialog shows you a scrollable
list of available filters on the left and a

wa y you delete filter effects. This non
destructive editing is a good feature, as it
lets you make creative changes witl10ut
laboriously rebuilding video sequences.
VideoShop 2.0 enables you to add
motion along a path. ln the Canvas win
dow, you can resize a video clip, inset it
within another clip, and use the Path Edi
tor to move it around the screen along a
user-defined path and to resize the clip as
it is moving along the path. You can also
save paths for later use.
To access VideoShop's new Titling
tool, which lets you insert antialiased
co11tin11es
M ACWO RL D
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With MacWrite Pro
you can do all the things you can
do with competing programs, except for
spending a whole lot of money.Yes, this happens to be a
wordy headline, but then again, this program's so simple to use, it's
easy to get ca rried away. And when you get carried a war, you rcnJ 10 ram1>1~ " " wuh '""'r'"'" J,m,,

Here it is in a nutshell:

you may want to try the new time-saving table

for merely half the price

of contents feature. Or set up multiple columns

of most other programs,

of varying widths. Or take advantage of the

MacWrite®Pro 1.5 brings

features of Apple®System 7 Pro. There's

you all the features and

QuickTime,"' AppleScript'" and PowerTalk,"'

capabilities you need in a word processing

which lets you send

program. (In a smaller nutshell, it's "value.")

messages to others without

With text, tool and style palettes, the things
you do most often are just a mouse click away.

even leaving the document
you're working on.
We've got lots more to tell you, but

Create tables and integrate graphics with nary
a sweat drop on your unfurrowed brow. Once you

we've run out of space. So call 1-800-544-8554,

get up to speed (which shouldn't take too long,

ext. 262 for more

given the intuitive nature of this program)

information.

For a lim ited rim e, gcr i\fa(\'(!rire Pro for just

$ 99. ~·

l*Hlti

Simply powerful software'."

lndudes spc(ia l o ffe r for add -on produ( ts.

"$99 price expires 5/3 1194. Not valid with any otl'lor ollor. 'Add-on products include Correct Granvnar.'" Oyno No10Pad: and Micro Expressionist~ C 1994 Claris Co<pocatlon.
All righ1s reserved. Claris end MacWrite Pro are regislerod 11aaemarks and the MacWote Pro design and Simpty powerful software are uademarks of Cla ris Col'porallon . Apple is a registered
trademark Br•d QuickTime, AppleScrlpt and PowerTalk are trademarks of Apple Computer . Inc. All other trademarks are the propeny ot their rospectivo O'Nners.
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titles, you add a Text track in the Se
quencer window. You can use any font for
titles, although PostScript and TrueType
fonts work best. You have control over
title style and color; and titles can auto
matically scroll in , out, or tluough the
video frame , as well as in several direc
tions. Adding titles is easy, and you
receive instant feedback on your titling
decisions in the Canvas window. You can
have multiple text tracks, each in its own
language; you select which language track
you want to use when you play the com
pleted movie.
VideoS hop has some limitations, a
few annoyances, and some problems
wortl1 noting. VideoShop isn't an appro
priate editor for QuickTime users whose
primary output medium is videotape.
VideoShop doesn't use SMPTE time
code, and it doesn 't create edit decision
lists (EDLs), so you can't use VideoShop
as an effective offline editor. It also lacks
Premiere's videotape device control
extensions. The Desktop window doesn't
show the length of an audio clip, and
VideoShop can't play a regu lar System 7
Sound file unless you drag tlle sound into
the Sequencer window. You control audio
levels by adjusting points in the area
below each audio clip, ca ll ed rubber
bands, in the Sequencer. This method is
awbvard and imprecise when you are
worlcing with several audio tracks at one
time. Although title control is good, it
would be nice to be able to control the
kerning between letters in a title,
The program's Read Me file gives a
long list of problems in several areas of
the program. Most of the problems are
cosmetic bugs-for example, in some
instances tl1e screen doesn't redraw prop
erly after :in operation-but a few are
serious. It's to me company's credit mat
it lists tl1ese bugs, with workarounds in
most cases, but I can't help wondering if
the program was released a bit too early.
V id eoS hop 2 .O's maJrnal is a vast
improvement over me previous version,
which often seemed as though it were
written to confuse rather than inform.
The new manual comes wim a listing of
shortcuts and a quick-reference card, as
well as a separate booklet detailing the fil
ter and effect transitions.
Hard-core desk"top video mavens who
find mat VideoShop falls short on the fea
tures they need, such as the ability to han
dle time code and create EDLs, should
check out Adobe Premiere. But Video
Shop shines in its intuitive, easy-to-use
interface. For multimedia producers who
use QuickTime as only one part of meir
presentations, Avid VideoShop 2.0 is a
wortl1y-and less expensive-alternative
to Adobe Premiere.- TOM NEGRINO

Expert Pad PI-7000
Personal Digital Assistant
PROS: Same software as a Newton, better
industrial design ; prompt and intelligent customer
support. CONS: Message network not yet
implemented; same short battery life as Newton.

COMPANY: Sharp Electronics Corporation
(800/993-9737). LIST PRICE: $899.

HE RELEASE OF THE NEWTON,

after months of noisy publicity,
obscured a few manufacturing realities.
As a piece of hardware, me ewton is
made by Sharp, not Apple. Apple does me
software, and Sharp makes me machines.
Sharp's own variant, the PI-7000 (fol
lowing a naming convention tl1at match
es Sharp's Wizard series of personal orga
nizers), was in contrast released ramer
quietly. This was an eminent demonstra 
tion of good sense, given me unfinished
state of Newton softwa re for most of
1993. T he PI-7000 is now widely avail-

Expert Pad Pl-7000

able at electronics retailers but is still fair
ly underpublicized. The PI-7000 now
shipping uses exactly tl1e same software
as Apple's ewton (see Re-vieu;s, Mac-tl)orld,
December 1993), although Sharp has
plans for possible software differentiation
in me future. There are plans for more
links to other Sharp products, but tl1e real
news will be Sharp's Japanese-language
character-recognition software and Eng
lisb/J apanese translation software with
speaker output (write in English, hear it
in Japanese).
There are some sma ll but significant
ways in which me Sharp unit differs from

the Newton. First, Sharp decided to
reserve a distinctly better bit of casework
for itself. The Pl-7000 has a door that
covers me writing area , tlrnt has me most
common points of operational reference
printed on its inside panel, and mat folds
away flat behind tl1e PI-7000 when you're
writing (tl1e door has a double hinge). In
practice I fou nd the door a convenient
place to stick Post-it notes for later trans
fer to the PI-7000 names database, and
Sharp has considered designing a small
paper notepad that would fit in me door.
The foldaway door seems like a small
point, but it means that the PI-7000
doesn 't need a separate case to protect
its screen- you can put it in a jacket pock
et with the screen neatly covered. Fur
mermore, since no one knows how the
touch-sensitive Newton/Sharp screen will
hold up after tluee or four years ofsteady
use, it's only prudent to protect it from
accidental pokes, gouges, or abrasion.
Next, instead of the Newton pen "hol
ster" on the side of the device, the PJ
7000 has a spring-loaded penholder inside
me door, which should effectively elim
inate in-transit pen loss.
The unit we tested featured system
software version l.04; you get the calen
dar, name file, notepad, and all the built
in intelligent scheduling functions, hand
writing recognition, and Extras found in
me ewton. Sharp doesn't provide a Get
ting Started card, but the PI-7000 ·runs
all me mird-party software and commu
nications hardware now appearing on me
market for the Newton. Sharp delivers
software upgrades through service cen
ters and retailers; ifyou have me Newton
fa.x modem (Sharp will be offering its own
fax modem later), you can download tl1e
upgrade from Apple's toll-free Newton
number (800/639-8669) or from Ameri
ca Online or CompuServe. Sharp's sup
port (witl1 the same number as for Wiz
ard organizers, 800/526-0264) is prompt
and helpful.
If you already have a Sharp Wizard
in the 9000 series, you can conveniently
transfer data to the Pl-7000 via infrared
beam. If you don 't have an organizer but
are minlcing of getting a personal digital
assistant, the PI-7000 is worth serious
consideration. It features the advantages
of the Newton in a better industrial
design, at a comparable price. Now if
Sharp will produce some long-life nick
el-metal-hydride rechargeable batteries
for this unit and get a national messag
ing board operating for fax-modem users,
the PDA revolution can begin.
-CHARLE S SEITER
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THE NEWWORKPLACE™
[Sharp JX-9460PS 600dpi Laser Printer]
It gives you high-quality 600 dpi
laser printing. With PostScripte &
PCLS compatibil!ty. It glv,es you
near typeset-qualitX text a i tf
graphics. An~ even Shar~'s

award • winning reprograf ics.
You can use it with alfy 1PC

~r

MAce: In an office of 3 or 300.
You get 6 fast 1>9ges per minute.
••

t

You get faster

,

ut from a RlSC

I

,

processor. And here's' what you

. ,

I

also get: a smaJl~r electric bill- it's

" Hey, n<r>

•
•
•
•
•

got a usleep mode" energy saver, a
...

l·BCKPBE-SHARP
Or Fcistfmi201·529-9113

SEE US AT MACWORLO EXPO BOOTH Jt543
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Turing's World3.0
Computer-Science Educational Software
PROS: Complete; easy to use; authoritative
set of exercises. CONS: Manual not
sufficient for stand-alone instructional use.
COMPANY: CSU Publications (312/568-1550).
LIST PRICE: $19.95.

IMW
OST, PERHAPS, IN THE FURIOUS

pace of computer development is the
fact that computers in most offices aren't
used very much in activities dependent on
the results of theoretical computer science.
From word processing to image manipula
tion, comp uters tend to be used simply to
represent the paper universe in an easi ly
erasable form. Even so, the computer as a
logica l device presents us with a variety of
primary problems, many unsolved, that
form the basis ofa vast area ofinvestigation.
One of the first investigators, working
before electronic computers, was the Eng
lish mathematician Alan Turing, who pos
tulated that a simple theoretical device
could read marks on a paper tape and
change them according to a set of internal
rules. He showed that this simple device

TrakMate
Input Device
PROS: Convenient trackball placement; adj ust
able height and tracking speed; toll-free tech
nical support. CONS: Inflexible ADB setup; forgets
custom tracking speed; lacks software.
COMPANY: Key Tronic Corporation (509/928
8000) . LIST PRICE: 5149.

!MW
RAKl'v'!ATE IS A TRACKBALL INTE

grated into a wrist pad , an ergonomic
design intended to reduce repetitive stress
injuries (RSD such as tendinitis and carpal
ruru1el syndrome. \¥hile TrakMate's unique
design may offer some relief from RSI by
locating a trackball right in front of your
keyboard, it's not for everyone.
T he TrakMate matches the Apple Ex
tended Keyboard in style and size, although
I don' t care for the sl ick, synthetic feel of
the platinum-colored Lycra covering the
wrist rest. The TrakMate measures 2.625
inches deep and is as wide as tl1e Apple
Extended Keyboard, but extends beyond
smaller keyboards. You can adjust its height
from 0. 7 5 to l.12 5 inches in 0.12 5-inch
increments using two large thumb wheels.

could execute any type of search/replace
fu nction on the tape, and that this ability
was equivalent to carrying out computations
of arbitrary complexity. He also showed that
some easi ly defined functions were not
"Turing computable" (not computable by
any Turing machine). It's remarkable that
many of the logical limitations of comput
ing devices were discovered before com
puters were developed; this exploration was
motivated by the startling findings of Kurt
Godel and other mathematicians in the
1930s on the limitations of logical systems.
An und erstanding of Turing machines
is part of a computer-science education, and
the publishing project of the Center for the
Study of Language and Information (CSLI)
at Stanford University has produced this
disk and book package as an accompaniment
to undergraduate courses. It includes a clear
description of Turing machines and thei r
uses in theory development, an assoronent
of Mac-simulated Turing machines on disk,
and a libra ry of tapes upon which tlie ma
chines operate. The disk and book cover
basic problems and the assembly of foncier
machines that use basic machines as com 
ponents, and culminate in examples of non
deterministic Turing machines.
The simulated machines are all simple,
you can run them step-by-step to sec exactly
what's going on, and it's all quite easy to fol 
low. If you follow popular-science writi ng,

Like most trackballs and mice, the
TrakMate uses the Apple Desktop Bus
(ADB), so you can plug the device into :my
unused ADB port. Since the TrakMate lacks
a port of its own , it must be t11e last device
in the chain. You can use botl1 the Trak
Mate and a mouse if you have enough ports,
but the hardwired 3-foot cord extending
from the right side of the TrakMate may
not be long enough to reach the ADB ports
on the rear of certain iV1ac setups.
The trackball measures 34 millimeters
in diameter, just slightly la rger than the
PowerBook l 40's trackba ll. Four buttons
surround the trackball. The two large but
tons above it perform the same function as
the standa rd mouse button . The sma ller
lower-left button performs a click-lock,
a handy feature that eliminates the need
to hold down a button to make multiple
selections or drag items. A green LED

Key Tronic's TrakMate

Getting It on Tape This si mple Turing machine
removes parentheses in math expressions, and is
used as a submachine in a more complex Turing
machine that parses algebraic expressions.

you'll spot the logical connection between
Turing machines and cellular automata and
the latest hot topic, artificial life.
Given the almost unbelievable bargain
price of this package, I certainly wouldn't
object to anotl1er version that cost $29 but
included 100 pages or so of additi~nal text
material-the package as it stands now is a
wonderful accompaniment to coursework
but, at 120 pages, is a mite thin for those
who simply want to investigate these topics
on their own. Even so, it lets you investi
gate some fundamentals in computing even
if you have little computer background and
no programming experience.
-CHARLES SEITER

indicates when click-lock is engaged.
The right-hand button dynamically
chan ges the resolution of tlie trackball to
50, 100, 150, 200, or 400 counts per inch
(cpi), like the Mouse T raclcing setting of the
Mouse control panel. Just press the button
and the new setting takes effect immedi
ately, indicated by the corresponding LED.
Too bad the TrakMate reverts to the de
fault 200 cpi every time you restart.
Fancy features are fine, but comfort is
key for input devices. Power Book users may
be disappointed because the buttons on t11e
TrnkMate aren't in the same places as on
the PowerBook. I experimented with many
different control techniques, all of which
fee l awkward even after several weeks.
Choosing a pointing device ultimately
comes down to personal preference. If you
are accustomed to a mouse, adjusting to a
trackball can be difficult, no matter what its
design. Conversely, many people wouldn't
trade their trackballs for a rolling rodent
under any condition. To make th e Trak
Mate more attractive, Key Tronic should
bundle software tl1at reduces repetitive
motions by opening menus without a
mouse-click, moving the cursor to default
buttons automatically, and adding keyboard
shortcuts to dialog boxes. Until then, t11e
TrakMate remains an interesting design
that may appea l to a relatively sma ll audi
ence.-OWEN w. LINZMAYER
MACWORLD
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STATISTICA/Mac™ Acomplete statistical data analt~is S)~tem
,.;th hundreds of prescnlalion-quality gmphs integrated \\ith all procedures •
ln-dcplh,comprehensive implcmcnlations of: Exploratory techniques;Descriptii'f!
stalls/lcs; Freq1w11cy l11bles; lmge seleclio11 of nonparametric tests; Stepwise
11111/liple rogressio11 methods tuilb e:r/ettded diag11oslics; Getleral 11011l/11ear
esli111111io11 (wilh predeji11ed or 11ser-specified models); Logit!Probit a11alysis;
Get1eral lmple111e11/alio11 of ANOIWANCOl'll/ilblNOYMIL4NCOYA (desig11s of
pracllcaOy11111l1111/L'ficomplexlly,l'l!/J<!tlletl, 11ested, i11comple1e, rant/0111,clxmg·
i11g c01K1rlates, co11/rast m1alyses, posl·IXJC tests, ms/om tlesig11s); Dlscri111/11m1/
f1111c/1011 t111alysis statistics; Ct111011/ct1l a11llfysls s/11/lstlcs; 71me series 11101lell11g
teclmiq11es with forecasli11g; Factor tmalysis with ro/111io11s; Clnster m111/ysls
(i11cl. hlerarcblcal, k-means,mu/2-111ayjoi11i11g);Get1era/ s11roimVfail11re li111e
analysis (l11cl. life lllbfes, group comj)(lr/~wi:.; a11d regressio11 models); Dislrl·
b111io11 fi1ti11g (t1 large seleclio11 of co11/1111101is a11d discrete distrib11/101is) ;
C11roemul s11rft1cefilli11g a11dsmoothi11g (i11cl spli11e, DWLS, NEXI~ a11d others);
and much more • Manual "id1 comprehcnsil'c imroductions 10 each method and
stcp-by-slcp examples (Quick Start bookie! explainsall major conventions);balloon
help • E.~lcnslve daia managcmcnl fuciliU es: a super-fast spreadshecl of unlimill.>tl
capacily "ilh fomndas (and Publish and Subscribe); merge/split files; "double
identity" of ,-aJues (numericltcxl) ; BASIC-like daia 1ransformations progr.unming
~'Ulguage; lmpon!F.~pon d:ua and graphs from/to facel , MacSS, ~ and oihcr
formal.'i • Gr.iphs intcgr:ued with all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation
cocffidenl to produce the corresponding scanerplot and other graphs; click on a
l':lriablc in the dcscripti\'C statistics table 10 produce a histogram and odier graphs;
click on an inleraaion effect in the ANOVA!able to sec a plol ofinleraction) • large
selection of 2-dimcn~lonal graphs: lli.1/ogrmns (ind n11Jliple, c/1istered break
downs, oi'l!ri11itl.fi111ctio1is), Scalterplots (i11cl m11lliple, weighledftt'fJlletlC)',
smoolhed,.fi111clio11fit/111g),M11ltiplel/11oa11dRa11geplots, Tnmdplots,Stmularri
devla/io11 plots, IJala seque11cediagrtmM; Co11tourplots, Box-a11d-wblskerplols,
Co/1111111 plots, llllrgraphs, Double pie c/xirls, Scrollable dlJllllrograms, 7ll!O·Wtl)'
joi11/ng plots, Curt.'() fi1ti11g plots, Distrib111io11 compariso11 plots, Rt111ge jJlols,
Prolxlhillty plots, Amalgama/1011 plo/s, Factor sjJllce plots, Casewise outlier t111d
resitltu1/ diagrams, ANOl'll illlL'l'l1clio11 plots, Mu//imriate (1111Jliple) matri.\'
/>lots, e.rploro/ory Draftsm1111 plots with hislogrtu11s, and many other >'Jlccializcd
plots • l.:trge selection of 3-dimcn.lonal graphs: 3D si1rface plots (with data
SI/loo/hi11g procedures, colororgray-scale slxuli11g, a11dprojecledco11tour.1),3D
scallerplols, 3D block scal/erplots,3D axis (sjJllce) plots, 3D spec/ratplots with
adjtisla/Jlepla11es, 3D l111elribbo11plots,3D seq11e11ce blockfi/ols,3D histogra11is,
3D si1rjiice-smoolhedfreq11et1cyplots, mu/ 3D rm1geplots ("jlyi11g boxes') • All
3D plots di>'Jllayed In 1rue perspective, feature Interactive real-time rotation facilities
(incl. continuous rotation) • E.xlcnsh'C gmph customization options: all SU'Uctural
aspcclS of graphs (axes, scaling, pauems, colors, sizes, Sl}ies, regions, pcrspeai\'e,
rotation , fined funaions, Cle.); MacDraw-Sl}le tools with specialized "objects";
hi-res graph and artwork embedding; page layoutlpl'C\ie\\' d)1wnic rulers; PubUsh
and Subscribe graph links • All outpul displa)'cd in ScrollshcetS" 1 (dtnamic,
internally scrollable !ables: all numbers can be instantly com'Cned into a 1'aliel)•of
on-screen cus1omizable, prcscn1aUon-qualitygraphs) • All Scrollshects can be sa1'Cd
into da~1 files :u1d used for inpu~ orc.xpont'tl • Flexible facilities to perform analyses
on specific subsets of data • Ex1remely large analr.;is designs • Unllmiled si1.c of
files • Extended precision • Unma1ched speed (e.g., on aMac DIX, arbitmry rolation
of a surface \\ith 1,000 points lakes I second; correlation matrix 50x50 with 100
cases- less lhan 3 seconds; lranSposing a 5,000 d:ua poinlS file-less than 2
seconds) • Full suppon for System 7 ("sa"y") incl. "Publish and Subscribe," Apple
C\'CnlS, balloon help, "drag and drop," 32-bit, Quadra cache, c1c. • Price: $695.
Quick STATISTICA/MacTM AsubsctofSTATISTICAIM•c • All
basic sL11istlc;d modules of ~'TJ\11~11CtV~uc (Basic mu/ Descriptive .\'l111fs/lcs,
Freq11e11cy tables, h'.rploratory tklla muilysis, No11pt1rmnelrics, Dlslrlb11Jio11 Fil·
ti11g, Stepwise 111111/ifi/e regression;ANOIWANCOVA) • Manual witli comprehen
sive introductions 10 each method and step-by-step examples (Quick Start booklet
c.xplains all major com'Cntions) • All data managcmen1 facilities of ~'TATl~'TICA/Auc
• All graphics faciliti es of STATISTICtVAuc (including interacti1'C rotation of all 3D
graphs, cxtensl\'c on-screen graph customization &cilities) • Price: $395.

DOS versions also available (can cxchan~data \\i th Macintosh \'Cl'·
sions): STATISTIC,Voos™ $795; QuickSTATISTICtVoos $295 .
Domestic sh/h $7 per product; please specify type of compu1er with order; 14-day
money-back guam111ec.

II StatSoft™

2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149
Fax: (918) 583-4376

Overseas OHlces: Statsoft ol Europe (Hamburg, FAG). ph: 040/4200347, lax: 04
(03) 663 6580, lax: (03) 663 6 11 7; StatSoft Canada-Ceo (Onlario), ph : 416·849·
Holland: MAB Julsing, 071·230410; France: Version US (1)40590913; Sweden: Aka
Japan: Three's Company, Inc. 03 · 3770 ·7600
CSS. SCalSoh, STATISTICA/Mac, STATISTICA/OOS. and Scrollsheet are trademarks of Sta1Sot1. Inc.
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Silver Cloud 1.2
Network-Management Software
PROS : Can limit Chooser-selectable
devices and zones; can use installer and
updater over a network. CONS: Can easily
circumvent zone and device restriction .
COMPANY: AG Group (510/937-7900) .
LIST PRICE : 25-user version $495.

IMW
ILVER CLOUD 1. 2 IS A MAJOR LVl

provement over App le's Chooser and
is a powerful productivity tool for both
administrators and end users.
A network administrator can customize
Silver Cloud for a specific user or group of
users. Customization options include lim
iting the number of available devices or
zones and restricting access to certain net
work services such as file servers and print
ers. Silver Cloud appears as an Apple menu
item and requires the same amount of
memory (20K) as the Chooser.
Before in sta lling Si lver Cloud the net
work administrator must determine who
gets what on th e network. As the adminis
trator you can create custom preference files
to limit ;1ccess to department file servers and

CryptoMactic 1.0.1
Security Software
PROS: Fast Finder-level encryption and
decryption of files; effective file removal . CONS:
Simplest encryption algorithm not quite hacker
proof; some interface quirks. COMPANY: Kent
Marsh (713/522-5625). LIST PRICE: $99.

IMW
HE MAC IS SUCH AN EASY COMPUT

er to operate for most of us, we some
times forget that we might not want some
of our work to be readi ly ava ilable to oth
ers. 'v\Thether it's a company's financial
records, a set of personnel files, or even con
fidential trade information, it's essential to
have a quick and easy way to hide those files
from unauthorized eyes.
Kent Marsh's CryptoMactic brings file
security to the desktop. Like some of the
better-known compression programs,
CryptoMactic puts an icon (a sma ll circle)
on the menu bar. You high li ght a file, fold
er, or disk and select Encrypt or Decrypt
either from the pull-down menu or via a
keyboard command.
CryptoMactic has five encryption
sc hemes, from the fast Lightnin gCrypt

printers. Limiting access makes printer and
the Chooser to regain access to the network
server switc hin g less time-consuming for
and all network devices. AG Group docs not
the end use r. You can also use Silver Cloud
intend Silver C lo ud tO be used as a network
to restrict network zones, giving users more security device.
freedom to choose devices in their zone.
Silver Cloud also comes with a netwo rk
To create custom preference files, you installer and updater, which help network
begin by creating a folder in Silver Cloud administrators manage networks that are on
(see "Si lver Cloud Be
·~~= -·-- ::.
-..~•r
fore and After"); then
~ ~
you select the devices or
- - ....
zones. Silver Cloud indudes a Find function so
::::::: ::::
........... .. 1-.1 · · · ""'·· ~ ~~
you can quickly locate
i§:~.:Ei;:~· . E;:
si111ilarly narned devices.
;=-:..:?~
!::::
Once you locate the
!!!!"~
:=:: :::::::
desired printers, serve rs,
~~~;.'.,..
modems, and so on, just
\1 -~ =-:g
drag each device's icon
Silver Cloud Before and After When you first
into the folder. Silver Cloud then makes an set up preference files for end users, the Silver Cloud
alias of each device for future reference. If Apple menu item resembles the standard Chooser,
yo u then need to restrict a user's access to displaying all available network devices (left) . When
the rest of the network, sim ply highlight customization is finished, Silver Cloud brings you a
those zones or devices and choose Hide
more concise, less bloated picture of available net
from the Si lver Cloud menu. Choosing work peripherals (right) .
Hide only removes the devices from the Sil
ver Cloud window; choosing Show All puts different floors or in different geographi
them back in the window. lf yo u want to
cal locations.
restrict access to devices, you must lock
If you have a sma ll network with few
them after hi ding them.
Chooser devices, yo u probably don 't need
Network administrators shou ld be Silver C loud. However, if you are adminjs
aware t hat device and zone hidin g is not trating a large network and are drowning in
very secu re. End users onl y need to relnove
a sea of devices and zones, I definitely rec
Silver C loud from thei r system and reinstall
ommend Si lver C lo ud .-MATT CLARK

g"E S

==

:==

method to the Triple DES method, whjch
adds two passwords or code keys to the Dara
Encryption Standard (DES). The Data
Encryption Standard is based on the Amer
ican i ationa l Standards Institute (ANSI)
encryption scheme.
After selecting an encryption scheme,
you enter a password (or eve n two pass
words). Encryption takes from 20 seconds
or so up to several minutes, depending on
how sophisticated an encryption algorithm
you have selected.
You can even save you r fi le in self
decrypting form, which can add 60K to ?OK
to the file siie. Us ing this option, you ca n
se nd the file, along with t he password, to
peopl e who do n't have CryptoMactic, and
they can then decode it.
CryptoMactic's Incinerate option lets
you shred a file so it can't be retrieved. t or
mally when you delete a file, only the entry
on th e file directory is re moved; the data
remains on your hard drive unless new data
overwrites it. This means so meone cou ld
retrieve the data with a file-recovery utili
ty. Incin erate, however, overwrites the fi le
with o nes and zeros, or with a more com
plex codi n g scheme, so that the origi nal
cannot be recovered .
If you forget your password, the Cryp
toMactic Administrator program allows you
to decode yo ur files via a backdoo r method.
You ca n rem ove Ad ministrator for added

file protection, but CryptoMactic's biggest
interface quirk rears its ugly head if you do.
vVithout Adm inistraror, when you type
your password incorrectly CryptoMactic
will attempt to decrypt the fi le based on the
wrong pas wo rd and will decrypt it incor
rectly. To access the file, you must re 
encrypt it using the incorrect password
(if you can remember it) and then decode it
with the correct password. It's very easy to
lose a fil e this way.
Another quirk is less troublesome: after
you finish working on a decrypted fil e, you
must manually encrypt it again to keep it
secure. CrrproMactic has no automatic en
cryption option.
W hil e t he standard LightningCrypt
scheme might provide enough secu rity for
many users, it is far from hacker- proof. I
sent a file encrypted with thi s algorithm to
two programmers who arc not security
experts, and they managed to decode the
file in short order. The more complex DES
formats, however, are harder to reconstruct.
Despite a few shortcomings, Crypto
Mactic is in most respects easy to use,
relativel y speedy, and as far as I could deter
mine, it doesn't affect your Mac's perfor
mance at all. If you want t0 effectively pro
tect sensitive fi les and safely and securely
delete outdated ones, th.is product is wo rth
your consideration.
-GENE STEINBERG
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NowTuu CanSelect and Actually
Use Any PC Ftle onYour Mac.
MacLinkPlus 7.5,
Now With Over 1000
Mac-PC Translations.
With nwrethan 1,000 transla
twn options, ourfamily of
products lets yon use virt1tally
anyfile, in any application.
With just a double click, get
fast, accurate file conversion
between the most popular Mac
and PC word processing,
graphics, spreadsheet and
database applications- wilh
allfonnatting intact!

1. Open & Edit Files, EvenWithoutThe Application.

2. Complements Existing Network Software.

MacLinkPlus"guarantees an end lo file compatibility prob
lems, thanks lo our vast library of translators
and Macintosh"> Easy Open extension
from Apple~ To open a Mac or PC file
without the original application, just
double click on it. You'll see a list of
applications that can open your file with the
help of MacLinkPlus translation. Easily. Reliably.

If your Mac is on a network,
MacLinkPlus converts the files you've
already moved with your Mac/PC
networking software-the final step in
true cross-platform compatibility. For
networks, large or small, MacLinkPlus is
now available in multi-packs and site
licenses. Compatibility and affordability. What more
could you ask for?

3. Only MacLinkPlus Has The Complete Solution.
MOl•ts DOS Disks

Trnd11n •todsNt11

TrouletuDatolto1n
Can CON11d M0< to PC
Ylo Cobl1 Of Modi•

800-672-1114 For More Inf01mation.

DATAllZ™
THE DATABRIDGE SPECIALISTS

All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Q 1993 DataViz, Inc. 55 Corporate Drive, Trumbull , CT 06611 (203) 268-0030 FAX (203) 268-4345
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Maclnteriors
Interior Design Software
PROS : Inexpensive; good customer support;
object library; cost-tracking feature. CONS: Poor
documentation ; unintuitive featu res need
more dialog boxes; difficult to get precise mea
surements. COMPANY: M icrospot

USA (408/253-2000) . LIST PRICE: $1 29.

IMW
OU HATE YOUR KlTCHEN. YOU'VE

got a home-improvement loan and a
set of plans, but before you start knocking
out wa lls, yo u want to know whether you'll
like that cabinet over the sink, and if yo ur
kitchen table will sti ll fit. Instead of lying
awake worrying, you could try Maclnteriors,
an inexpensive program that lets you visu
alize you r design in three dimensions.
Maclnteriors offers five two-dimen
sional views-a floor plan and four wall
views-in wh ich yo u do the bu lk of you r
work. Using the room-draw ing tools and
specifying dimensions via dialog boxes, you
lay out wa lls, windows, and floors. T hen
yo u furnish th e room with objects from
libraries (ca lled stationery pads) or use the
drawing tools to create your own.

MacGrade 1.5.5
Grade- Book Program
PROS: Easy to use; flexible; clear documenta
tion; money-back guarantee. CONS : Lacks
features found in other programs, such as seating
charts; no network capability. COMPANY:
CalEd Software (408/6225-6667) . LIST PRICE:

SB5; five-pack $245.

IMW
EW TEACHE RS ENJOY THE TL\1E

consummg and troublesome process of
calculating and recording grades. Mac
Grade, from CalEd Software, automates the
grading process, reducing the tedium and
the possibility of computational errors.
Getting started with MacGrade is easy.
The manual has clear directions for creat
ing and customizing a new grade-book file.
A dia log box prompts yo u to list categories
including subj ect, period, te rm, contact
phone number, number of assignment cat
egories, and number of students. It also
offers choices between weighted or un
weighted grades. A seco nd dia log box
prompts for assignment category names
(such as homewo rk, classwo rk, quizzes, and
tests) and the number of assignmen ts in

As you work in two dimensions, th e
program creates a 3-D model of your room.
You can easily change your vantage point
and field of vis ion inside the model to
explore your new interior. Unlike high-end
3-D CAD and modeling programs, Macln
teriors does not aim for photo-realism-it
does not simulate ligh t sources, for exam
ple, or import textures.
Maclnteriors comes with over 100
editable objects such as bookshelves, bidets,
and Quadras. You can stretch an end table
into a sleeker coffee table, or deform an
executive desk in to a truly garga ntu an
power statement. Ed itab le colors and pat
terns let you roughly simulate su rfaces such
as wa llpaper and flooring. You can create
furnishings in the D esign mod e and add
them to the library. You can also assign a
dollar va lue to objects (but not construction
costs), and Maclnteriors will track your pro
jected expenditures.
Maclnteriors is basica ll y a usefu l pro
gram dragged down by its documentation,
both on screen and in the manual. Work
ing in three dimensions is not intuitive. If
you're not careful, a door that appears to be
right where it belongs in plan view might
turn out to be 8 feet off th e floor in a wa ll
view, and no dialog box cautions you. Get
ting objects correctly placed is not impos
sible, just unduly cumbersome. It wou ld be
helpful to be able to se lect an object and

color editing (not covered in the tutorial),
get perfunctory treatment in the manual.
Fortunately, M.icrospot's customer ser
vice is prompt, patient, and helpfu l, though
not toll-free; and in spite of the program's
annoyances, Maclnteriors is fun to use once
you catch on.-STEVEN HAN KS

each category. Yet another di alog box offers
options for customizing gradi ng sca les. A
Clone command allows you to create new ·
grade-book files by copying t11e setup infor
mation from previous classes.
A grade book opens to a Summary
page th at displays student names, point
totals, letter grades, and the cumulative
grades th e students have ea rned in each
assignment category. At the top of t11e win
dow, a control panel (simi lar to the tool bar
in many Microsoft programs) includes a
pop-up menu for assignment categories;
choosing an assignment category from this
menu (or using a keyboard shortcut) tra ns
ports you to a detai led grade-book page for
that category.
You enter grades as you wou ld with a
spreadsheet: click on a cell , type th e va lue,
and press enter or retu rn. But if you're used
to working with a spreadsheet, the next step
may be less intuitive: clicking on t11e equal
sign button in the control panel updates the
students' cumulative grades . If yo u forget
this step, the grade totals won't reflect· th e
changes in individual grades.
Betwee n the co ntrol panel and the
grade-book grid, MacGrade displays class
statistics. Buttons in the control panel
labeled Student Info and Assignment Info
allow you to view add itiona l information
about students or ass ignments. Particular
ly useful is the Other Information box,

which all ows fo r comments about each
assignment or student.
You get a variety of options for print
ing reports, ranging from standard summa
ry and assignment category grade reports
to printouts of students' records, parent let
ters, proficiency reports, and deficiency
reports. Unfortunately, we couldn't find a
way to print a complete, detailed grade book
except to make separate reports for each
assignment category along with a summary
report. You can produce grade reports for
bulletin board display using confidentia l
student ID numbers . And you can cus
tomize letters to parents wit11 personal com
ments about each student's progress.
We li ke MacGrade's straightforward,
simple user interface and clear documenta
tion. The program has a few noteworthy
features not found in competing grade-book
progra ms, but it also lacks some features
those programs offer. In particular, the pro
gram has no seating charts, dedicated atten
dance modules, second-language reports,
line charts, or network capabilities. (At press
time, CalEd Software announced that it
would begin shipping an upgrade in mid
December.) We found that whe n classes
exceeded 40 students, the program slowed
to a crawl on older, slower Macs. All in all,
MacGrade deserves good marks, but there's
room for improvement.
-KAY STEVENS AND GEORGE BEEKMAN

read its dimensions-li near or area-from
either an info box or a label. Instead, you
must option-click on the ends of each c~m
ponent line and do the math yourself.
Other features that should be intuitive
in a program targeted for the casual user
aren't. The tutorial is confusing in many
places, and although the illustrations are
clearly drawn, you have to constantly leaf
through to find th em. Useful tools, such as

In My 3-D Room

I covered my floor with mats

filled with a custom pattern. Note that you can't
color window frames without filling in the panes.
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business graphics, h
Take a brief moment to reflect on the

chart and

difficulties you face creating graphics on

document.

the job. There's the cutting and pasting.

Instead of ·

Then making changes. Transferring files.

building a

More changes (OK, enough already). We're

business

not asking you to dwell on these painful

graphic from

memories due to a masochistic streak, but

scratch, Clarislmpact takes care of the

In today's tough business world, things are always
on atight schedule, and getting tighter. Now you can easily
create and edit timelinc.s as the cnmdJ is on.

to make a

groundwork for you. You merely select the

simple point:

type of chart you want: organizational, bar

Clarislmpact'M

or pie chart, timeline or calendar, to name
just a few. Then enter your data. The
application instantly creates the graphic for
you - perfectly aligned, connected and
proportioned. Choose from seven pre
designed style options or customize the
styles to give them the look you want. You

without ever leaving the program. Something
unheard of in the business graphics arena.
And when those inevitable revisions work
their way back to your desk, you'll be able
to react without angst. Because when you
make a change, Clarislmpact acts as your
assistant, automatically making the
necessary adjustments to the rest of your

Clarislmpact is designed to produce the
business graphics you 11eed. Simply point a11d click
to create and update org charts.

' Offer available in the U.S. only and expires 6130194. Coupon applicable to1vard puchase at suggeste ttail price of$399, only available through Claris. Not valid with alt)I other offer. Allow 24 weeks

01pact. If you create
e~~'~ why you need it.

~-+~Cf"~~
may even want to access the extensive

like a better

business art library to add a distinctive

idea.) No

symbol to your document.

other program
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lets you

OK, you've created your graphics.
They're nothing short of brilliant. But as we

do this as

all know, when it comes to business, all is in

quickly or

flux . Comments
and changes will
come dribbling in.
But you'll be well
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quiet, or enough organization. Clarislmpact
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The realities of the average job are
such that there's never enough time, enough
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It's easy to keep yo11r sched11/e
up-to-date ruitb Clarislmpact. Create customized,
professio11al-looki11g calendars i11 a s11ap.
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was created with these unavoidables in mind.

If you're looking to create dynamic, compelling
vis uals for your reports, presentations

changes is as easy

or for day - to-day communications use,

as a single edit. One

you owe it to your own sanity to try

click can update
your spacing,

Clarislmpact bri11gs together all the
businessJraphics a11d text capabilities
yo'u nee i11 a single program, so you
can create impressive documents and
slide prese11tatio11s.

alignment, connections, text and graphic

Clarislmpact. For,a

fr~e demo disk and

a coupon worth $120 ..· off the purchase
of Clarislmpact,

wo
1

L... ... I

content. Allowing you to concentrate on
your message, not the medium.

Extension 241 .

Perhaps best of all, you can edit directly
on your document -

much as you would if

you'd drawn it by hand on a piece of paper.
(Which in the past, has sometimes seemed

_ .. , . , /

CLARIS"
Simply powerful software:·

fo rshippi11g. Ql 994 C/JirisCorporatio11. All rights re.sel'!Jtd. Claris is a registered trademark a11d Clarislmpact, C/Jirislmpact design011d Simply powerful softwareare trademilrks of C/Jiris Corporatio11.
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Macintosh

nnovations
he self-contained computer with the
smiling face turned a lot of heads
when it first appeared JO years ago,
causing some people to scoff and
others to lust. The Mac contradict
ed the expectations peopl e had of a
persona l computer. Although its
fundamenta l technologies-both

In a decade of evolution, Macintosh technology
hardware and software- were based
on research sometimes 30 years old,
the Mac's use of these technologies
in the service of creating a human
centered computer was a break
through . Sure, there were proto
types of such computers at Xerox's
Pa lo Alto Research Center and in
other research labs- and there was
the Mac's fo rerunner, Apple's own
Lisa. But the former never got any
where near actual users, and the lat
ter was grossly overpriced and
underpowered.
Foremost among these tech
nologies was the Mac's graphical
interface-no sets of arcane com
mands on dark screens here. Second
was the Mac's use of a mouse-a
pointing device that was available
for other PCs but seldom used be
cause few applications demanded it.
Finally, there was the appealing
package that swam aga inst the tide
of persona l com puter industrial
design-a compact, vertically ori
ented box with a built-in monitor.
That's what people saw on the
outside. Inside, the Mac introduced
other innovations not apparent to
86
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has changed the face
of computing
from low-cost PCs
to Unix workstations

Macwonld

MACINTOSH INNOVATIONS

most users but significant technological

ly: the extensive use of read-only memo
ry (ROM) and the introduction of built
in, plug-and-play networking.
Some innovations were meant to
change how people worked with comput
ers. The original Mac keyboard purpose
ly lacked arrow keys, scrolling keys, and
function keys; that way, Apple would
ensure that its customers would use the
mouse-efficient or not. In the end, that
Apple-knows-best strategy went a long
way toward making Mac and PC pro
grams look, feel, and operate differently,
even if it did sometimes add needless
mousing around.
A touch-and-go beginning The
Mac's differences attracted attention, and
many people went to computer stores
to see this new machine. But Macintosh
sales were miserable. ·One reason was
price-the Mac's initial $2495 price was
steep for the target users, although not at
all bad compared with the Big Busi
ness-oriented $4995 price of a hard
drive-equipped IBM PC XT, or to the
$5469 price of a comparable PC AT
released half a year later.
The Mac also omitted some impor
tant components. For example, the first
Macs could not start up from a hard disk
and lacked a fast port to connect to a hard
drive. Apple actually expected users to
connect their hard drives to the modem
port and start the Macs with a floppy.
A more significant reason for the
Mac's initially miserable sales was that
you couldn't do much with. it. Without
useful software, the Mac appeared to be
little more than a futuristic Etch A Sketch.
By 1986, there was a one-year inventory
of 512Ks warehoused, and Apple had sold
back its warehouse full of 3~-inch drives
to Sony because it didn't expect to need
any more. "It looked really bleak," says
George Crow, a member of the Mac's
original development team who is now
director of central engineering at Super
Mac Technology. "But overnight it
turned~" (And Apple was able to get the
drives back from Sony when Mac sales
finally picked up.)
Saving the Mac What ultimately
saved the Mac were three things. First,
Microsoft, Lotus Development, and Soft
ware Publishing all committed early to
develop business software for the Mac.
Microsoft's products became the stan
dards, since they were designed for the
Mac rather than being cosmetically al
tered ports of PC applications. In addi
tion, they were exactly the kind of busi
ness software that users heeded to start
justifying enough Mac purchases for users
and developers alike to stick with it. Sec
ond, desktop publishing gave the Mac its
88
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raison d'etre, justifying the huge invest
ment in a Mac and LaserWriter. Third,
the addition of desperately needed mem
ory and the SCSI bus in 1986 let the Mac
connect reliably to hard drives and other
add-ons that enabled the Mac to be used
for serious work.
No standing still In the decade since
the Mac was introduced, the machine has
changed fundamentally. For example, the
original Mac was designed with all the
hardware that Apple decided people
needed. But the Mac learned from the
PC: the SE and the II featured expansion
slots for any add-on a user might want.
(Ironically, PCs got the idea of slots from
the Apple II.) Similarly, Macs eventually
adopted the multisyncing monitors pop
ular on PCs, freeing users from propri
etary video board/monitor combinations.
At the same time, PCs have learned
from the Mac: Microsoft Windows is the
most obvious example, but there are oth
ers. PCs now often have something akin
to a Processor Direct Slot (called a local
bus), the latest peripheral buses are self
configuring, and 24-bit video boards are
now a popular add-on (a far cry from the
4-bit standard of just a few years ago).
Other forces independent ofthe Mac
PC competition have imposed themselves
on both platforms: CD-ROM technolo
gy, the expansion of data-communica
tions technology into voice mail and fax,
notebook technology, and the ever-more
powerful CPUs that have enabled more
sophisticated types of applications.
It's been a fascinating evolution, and
it's by no means over.

The Soul of the Mac
The Mac's clearest difference is intangi
ble: how it feels. The Mac has its own per
sonality, one derived from a design that
emphasizes not programmers' needs but
human expectations, through the use of
desktop and folder metaphors.
The user interface is the most visible
part of the Mac's personality. The Mac
was the first computer to bring the graph
ical approach to a wide audience. But the
interface's contribution is not merely the
seamless use of graphics. The Mac also
pioneered several techniques, including
multitasking, stacked windows, icons,
aliases, and iconic tools. "Apple did excel
lent work in terms of how they presented
the user interface," says longtime fan and
rival Bill Gates, chairman of Microsoft.
The one flaw with a wholly meta
phoric system is that it penalizes people
who know exactly what they want to
accomplish. That'.s why Microsoft added
a slew of keyboard shortcuts to its appli
cations. But to the original Mac develop
ers, a keyboard command was a terrible

thing; they wanted to convert users fully
to the metaphoric approach.
The power of events The meta
phoric approach is event-driven. The
Mac waits for something to happen, and
then it reacts, a key element to making the
Mac truly intuitive. For example, if the
user moves the mouse so the pointer is
over a menu, the menu drops down. But
if the user moves the pointer into a text
block, the pointer changes to the I-beam
text tool. This approach made the Mac
react to users in a sequence that made
sense for the user.
That was a radical idea in the early
1980s, when computers and software re
lied heavily on user-toggled modes
operating states in which the range of
tasks you could perform was constrained.
"The Mac showed that with a different
quality in the user interface, you could
actually open computing to many other
people," says Philippe Kahn, CEO of
Borland International, a major developer
of PC software.
But for developers in 1984, this was a
tricky concept. They had to change their
programming methods to accommodate
an almost endless set of possible user
interactions. That meant it took longer
to develop Mac applications than expect
ed-and the Mac in turn came close to
dying for lack of software.
The Mac's radical approach to the
interface has changed the look and feel of
applications.on all computers. Today,
even DOS programs sport pull-down
menus and dialog boxes. "Excel was a Mac
product, and it set standards for spread
sheets that changed the whole spread
sheet category," says Gordon Eubanks,
CEO of Symantec, which develops pro
gramming tools for Macs and PCs. "Mac
Write changed the whole way we looked
at word processing. FileMaker set the
standard for a lot of the graphical data
bases. The Mac not only developed a par
adigm for the [operating] environment,
but most applications owe their heritage
to the Mac," he adds.
Building blocks Another factor in its
operating system design contributed to
the classic Mac personality: its modulari
ty. Apple engineers exploited this feature
to the fullest, writing modules that gov
erned basic interactions.
Some of the modules are internal to
the system. QuickDraw is the best known
of these toolbox components; all pro
grams use it to handle what they display,
which ensures consistency in both look
and execution and eliminates the need for
developers to write code that handles
screen displays. The Mac has dozens of
such toolbox managers, most stored in
ROM. The concept was hardly revolu

r---------- -------------- -------------- --------- -- --- -------- ---------------------------- -- -------

Transforming the Mac Interface
ust imagine speaking
to your computer-re
questing " the latest on
our new products"-and
the computer then find
ing everything, including
new information from a
network you did not know about.
You can read and edit all docu
ments instantly, even though
they were created on different
computer platforms using soft
ware you do not have . This ex
perience should be typical by the
year 2000.
Document-based computing
Today 's massive applications,
such as word processors. create
documents that typically can be
read and edited only by that
application. And word processors
cannot edit text em bedded in,
say. a business chart.
A document-oriented inter
face (DOI) would do away with
applications as we now know
th em; instead you'd simply open
documents. Whenever you
selected an object-textual, tab
ular, or graphical-the appropri
ate tools for manip
ulatin g that object
would pop into
view. A text-editing
tool would operate
on any text-from
text in a book to the
legend on a busi
ness chart to the
display type of an
advertisement. A
page-layo ut tool
could specialize at
what it does best
and stop trying to

course, if the tools and objects in
all documents were compatible
a formidable challenge. But we're
already enduring the chaos of
massive, multipurpose. cross
platform applications. Smaller
DOI tools should make the job far
easier. A DOI future seems cer
tain, in part, because Apple and
Microsoft support it in recent sys
tem-software
developments,
such as Apple 's OpenDoc and
Microsoft's Object Linking and
Embedding (OLE). A form of the
DOI is already built into the New
ton. And a DOI will figure promi
nently in future Mac and Win
dows operating systems.
Freedom of speech The
second most critical interface
development between now and
the year 2000 should be speech
recognition and synthesis. Mod
est speech functions are already
available on the AV M acs; you
can call your computer from an
ordinary voice phone, for exam
ple, and tell it to read your E-mail.
And people with hand injuries
can use voice commands to han
dle routine or repetitive tasks.
But for most of us , why
bother with voice commands?
The visual WYSIWYG interface is
"centered around the idea of
directly affecting objects on
screen," says Kai-Fu Lee, manag
er of the interactive media group
in the Apple Advanced Technolo
gy Group. " If you already see the
object, why talk about it?"
Speech is best for "indirect
manipulation-for objects not on
the screen or in a menu," says
Lee . " If you have 1000 files, it

APPLE ' S KAI - FU LEE : IF YOU ALREADY SEE THE OBJECT, W HY TALK ABOUT IT?

incorporate a text editor.
This scenario would dramati
cally alter the way we purchase
software . Today. to wrap text
around a picture, you usually
need a full graphics application .
"In the future we wi ll go to the
software store and say 'I need a
[universal] wraparound text
tool,"' says Donald Norman, an
Apple fellow and author of
Things that Make Us Smart

(Addison-Wesley, 1993).
This would only work, of

takes too long to scroll through
them with a mouse. Instead, you
delegate the action to the com 
puter." This form of speech inter
face requires not only speech
recognition, but the kind of soft
ware intelligence that the New
ton offers a glimpse of.
What might you ask for from
an intelligent system? Something
like "find everything dealing with
the 1999 budget." Today's soft
ware can find documents with
keywords (budget, 1999), but

future software should know that
a 1998 document that refers to
"next year's projected earnings"
is relevant and that a memo
describing a "fussbudget" is not.
A speech interface and soft
ware intelligence would make a
computer less a tool and more an
assistant. You could instruct it to
"write a thank-you note to
John, " says Lee. "The computer
might ask a couple of questions
which John? Short or long let
ter?-and then write the letter."
Right now, this would mean a
form letter. For a more personal
touch, a computer would have to
understand semantic context.
Until that great challenge is
conquered, computers will have
difficulty doing the one thing
people want most from a speech
interface: transcription-conver
sion of continuous speech to text.
Lee believes that true transcrip
tion is more than 20 years off. But
Elton Sherwin, a manager of
IBM's speech -recognition efforts,
predicts usable transcription in
2 to 4 years. Such recognition
would not rely on full semantic
analysis but on a simpler statis
tical analysis of word context.
The results may not be perfect,
but this method would be faster
than enterin g everything via a
keyboard .
Mightier than the sword?
Handwriting recogn ition will also
come to the fore in the next few
years, but it will be a supporting
player in the interface of the near
future. "We will never have per
fect handwriting recognition,"
says Apple's Norman . "People
can read handwriting reasonably
well [only) when they know what
it is about. Pens do have a place
for form filling, short writing,
drawing, and selection."
Ironically, the Mac's best
known and loved feature-its
human interface-has changed
little in ten years. It's gotten stale.
Fortunately handwriting, voice
recognition, and a DOI will soon
begin to transform the way we
use the Macintosh . Ultimately,
we 'll see computers that work
more like people. That will be a
big step toward fulfilling the
Mac's original promise.-Cary Lu
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Macintosh Milestones: 1983-1994
1983 LISA SHIPS AND IS AN EXPENSIVE DUD

• John Sculley, fonner
ly president of Pepsi
Co, Is named Apple's
president and CEO.

1984 APPLE RELEASES THE MAC, DECLARES WAR ON IBM

• Microsoft announces
Multlplan , Word, File.
Chart, and Basic for
Mac. Th ird-party prod
ucts for Mac start to
appear en masse by
year's end.

+ Macintosh 512K Is
Introduced In Septem·
her, solvlng ~s mem

ory deficit

+ IBMshlpsthePCAT.
• Hewlett-Packard La·
serJet Is released.

• Phillps announces
first .CD-ROM players
.for PC makers (under
$1000).

+ Apple launches Mac
+ IBM announcesPCjr,
which ends up a laughlngstock. First crack
appears In IBM's facade
of lnvlndbillty.

with landmark M1984w
commercial.

• Microsoft Windows
Is announced.

+ Apple enters Fortune
500 at number 411 .

• Drive makers an·
nounce 3.5-lnch floppy
disk standard.

• IBM has 1 million PC
users.
Art aedits (left to rig /JV: Apple Computer, Rob Dudley, Robert Holmgren, Apple Computer, Apple Computer. Rob Dudley, Apple Computer, Reuters/ Bettman. Background image (left side) courtesy of

tio na1y-programmers have long known
the benefi ts of standard code libraries
but applyin g it to the operating system
and user inte rfa ce took the concept to
a new level.
Ano the r payoff of t he Mac OS 's
modularity is the ability to add function
ali ty with out rewriting the entire operat
ing system. T hat's basica lly what exten
sio ns like Q ui ckTime and D ata Access
L anguage are. A re lated benefit is that
functions ca n be given to just those who
need them, without burde ning every
Macintosh owner.
But the modular design can also lead
to confusio n: yo u may lack an operating
system compo nent, but not rea lize its
absence until you need it-for example,
do yo u kn ow whether you have th e
QuickT ime extension loaded?
Interface evolution T he M ac inter
fa ce in many respects has changed little
it still has the sa me bas ic look and feel.
But that similari ty is misleading, argues
J oy Mo untford, directo r of interface
development at Apple's Advanced T ech
nology Group. "At tl1e end of 1986, m ere
was no HyperCard, no video, no sound ,
and [t he Mac] was blac k-and-white.
W'hen I came to Apple [that yea r], people
asked 'vVhy wo uld yo u wa nt a bi gger
screen ?" ' she says . No longer. Other
changes include the use of multitas ki ng
(m rough m e Mul tiFinder) and m e use of
hiera rchical me nus.
Apple expects improvements in its
C hooser interface in the near term: "The
Choose r is one of th e inte rfaces that
needs the most evo luti on ," Mountford
says. And ove r th e lon g term : "I don 't
think a single metapho r works fo r all
90
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tasks. T he machine should act differentl y
fo r different people," she says, so the Mac
interface should be custo1niza ble.
Ma ny Mac developers think m at tl1e
Mac's interfa ce is lo ng overdue fo r a
makeover. Some, like SuperMac's direc
tor o f strategic relati ons, To m Reilly,
argue that there is now a strong reason fo r
Apple to change it: tl1e "frightening" sim
iJarity to tile M ac's interface of m e fo rth
coming \Nindows 4.0. But don 't expect
Apple to make merely cosmetic changes
in reactio n to \Nindows 4 .0. "There is
simply less va lu e in di ffere nti ating th e
user in terface," says C hris Espinosa, a
member of the ori ginal Mac's interface
team who now directs strategy fo r sys 
tem-development tools at tl1e AppleSoft
Divi sio n. Ease of use is not as critical a
sell ing point no w as it was in 1984, he
says, since all computer interfa ces have
greatl y improved.
Carving the soul in stone P erhaps
m e most important hardwa re innovation
was extensive use of ROM . By casting the
Mac's use r-in te rface elements in sil icon
and then preaching their be nefi ts to
develo pers, Appl e ensured that the Mac
wou ld operate more consistentl y across
progra ms man oilier computers.
Developers who used Apple's code in
ROM could use all of the Mac's RAJ\11 for
their applicatio ns' core features. Devel
o pers who bucked Apple's standards had
to pay th e pri ce of using m at precious
RAM fo r no nesse nti al code. "It put a
pressure not to make all applications gra
tuitously di ffe rem," says Bill Atkinson, a
member of tl1e original Mac development
team whose credits include M acPaint and
1-IyperCard; he now is a principal at Ge n

eral Magic, which is developing "intelli
gent" personal assistant.<;.
T he adva ntages of ROM-contro l
and consistency-let the Macintosh lever
age its taxed resources to get tl1e most out
of them. By contra st, PCs put onl y the
rudim enta ry stand ards in RO M (which
tl1ey call a BIOS fo r Basic lnput/Output
System), which meant developers had to
create tlleir own approaches, resul ti ng in
th e co nfusi ng mix of methods PC use rs
dea l witll daily.
Another hardware innovation was the
use of application-specific integrated cir
cuits (ASICs), which let Apple combi ne
several capabi li ties onto a single chip and
thus reduce manufac turin g costs, system
boa rd size, and power consumption. (At
one point, Ap pl e suggested leav ing t he
Mac on as a night- light because it used so
little power!)

The End of the Monolithic Mac
T he fi rst Macs were designed to be all
the compu te r a user would need , so each
model through the II fx was designed
practica ll y fro m scratch . T he develo p
ment tea m's original philosophy was that
me Mac design should work for all users.
" \Ne had t he vision that you shouldn 't
have to add to tl1 e Mac to make it useful,"
says SuperNfac's Crow. But there was also
an emotio nal underc urre nt to that phi
losophy: "A lo t of th e early stuff came
from a reaction to how out of control tl1e
original Apple Il archi tecture was," says
Appl e's Es pin osa . T hat led to mu ch
criticizcd decisions such as not allowing
memory upgrades or a hard-dri ve port.
"The lack of SC SI was simply a mis
take," Crow says. So was the lack of mem

1985 DESKTOP PUBLISHING IS BORN

1986 MACINTOSH BECOMES A FINANCIAL SUCCESS

+

Windows flnally
ships, three years after
being announced.

• DOSportables under
12 pounds with video
out start to appear.

• Sony Introduces
1.4MB floppies.

• Macintosh Plus Is
Introduced; SCSI is
Introduced.

+ MlaosoftshlpsExcel
for Mac.

• Applellnk goes into
service.

• Manhattan Graphics
ships ReadySetGo, first
DTP program for Mac.
Aldus releases Page
Maker, which trans
forms publishing.

• Apple Introduces
L.aserWrlter printer and
AppleTalk Personal
Network.

+ Apple Introduces
KanjlTalk version of
Macintosh Operating
System.
• Compaq ships first
386-based PC, ending
IBM's role as stan
dards-setter.

+ Mlaosoft ships Excel
for Windows.

• Attain releases
FlleMaker.

• NEC releases first
multisynclng monitor.

• Aldus, Microsoft,
and others announce
TIFF standard.

+ 3Com announces

• Biii Gates predicts

Ethernet server for

+ Steve Jobs founds

Macs.

Next Inc.

new type of appllcatlon
called multlmedla.

Apple Computer.

r------------------------------------------------ - ---------- - -- -- -- - --- - ---- - ---- - ----------------
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Mac on the Go
he clamor in the
Mac community
for a notebook
can't be overstat
ed . In 1984, you
could get a DOS
notebook : the Radio Shack
Model 100 cost only $799, but its
few lines of text were hardly

A

Hoping to lay to rest the specter
of the Mac Portable fiasco two
years earlier, Apple delivered
lightweight computers with built
in trackballs , wrist rests offering
ergonomic advantages. and back
lit screens capable of displaying
a graphical interface. And the
PowerBooks retained the sophis
ticated power management that
the Portable had introduced .
" Nobody talked about ergo
nomics before in notebooks ,"
says Bruce Gee. product manager
for the first PowerBooks. Equally
important for mobile computing
but less heralded was AppleTalk
Remote Access, which let roving
computers plug into a Mac net
work from anywhere in the world
with decent phone lines. PC ven
dors are still trying to implement
something similar that works
across th e array of PC networks.

DECADE ' S D I FFERENCE : TODAY ' S POWERBOOK 16S AND

appropriate for more than the
most basic text ed iting . By the
end of 1989, true notebooks
with large screens and hard
drives-were a reality for PC
users. Still no M ac units.
In October 1991, Apple ful
fill ed the dream s of many users
by introducing th e PowerBooks.

THE

on PC notebooks . IBM released
its ThinkPad notebook in 1993
with a radical pointer device that
wowed users so much that it
knocked the PowerBook out of
the number one spot in sales.
And the notebook makers
kept innovating. They produced
color displays, subnotebooks, and
docking stations (but without the
file-saving precautions in Apple's
DuoDock) as much as two years
before the Mac equivalents.
Some notebooks had floppy
drives that popped out to make
room for an extra battery. Others
converted to pen computers or
had replaceable screens. Almost
all had fast 486 CPUs.
Meanwhile, Apple fix ed a
few of the obvious omissions, like
video ports and lack of color di s
plays, but ignored oth ers, like
user-upgradable RAM. The once

RADIO SHACK

The trendsetting PowerBooks
had a major effect-on PC note
book makers. Intel soon intro
duced its 386SL and later 486SL
CPUs, which incorporated power
management. Vendo rs added ad
ditional power management. Tiny,
built-in trackballs-in all sorts of
places-sprouted like mushrooms

MODEL

100 FROM 1984

innovative PowerBooks now look
like many other notebooks.
When Motorola delivers the
PowerPC 603 CPU , Apple should
have a fast, low-power CPU that
makes PowerBooks at least match
486 notebooks in performance .
As for other innovations, Apple is
keeping quiet.--Galen Gruman
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Macintosh Milestones: 198 3-1994
1987 MAC EXPANDABILITY IS BORN

(continued)
1988 MAC ARTISTRY COMES OF AGE
• Adobe ships Illus
trator 88; Aldus n1leas·
es FreeHand. Programs
transform computer
Illustration.

• Radius ships first
Full Page Dlsplay.
• Commodore and
Atari enter PC clone
market, leaving Apple
the only major holdout.
• Forethought ships
Powerf>olnl

• NEC Ultrallte Is first
subnotebook (4.4 lbs.);
includes pen and hand
writing recognition.
• Novell ships Net
Ware for Mac.

• Multisync monitors
become common on
PCs.

+ ISDN demoed.
+ HyperCard and Mui·
tlFlnder are Introduced.

• First active matrix
technology LCD panels
appear.

• Aldus releases Page·
Maker for Windows.

• Macintosh II Intro
duced: first use of 020
and expansion slots.

• Apple files suit
against Microsoft and
Hewlett-Packard to pro
tect Its Macintosh in
terface look and feel. It
loses In August 1993.

• Apple reports first
bllllon-dollar quarter In
Its history.

• Kinetics ships Fast
Path 4 LocalTalk-Ether
net gateway; first Mac
"enterprise" connection.

Art a edits (left to righV: Luis Delgado, Apple Computer, Rob Dudley, Nava5wa n/ FPG, App le Computer, Rob Dudley, Wiii M osgrove/ Apple Computer, Lu is Delgado. Background image (1ight side) Bill

ory expansion . "Th e engineers fought
really hard" to keep the seven-pin con
nector in the 12 SK Mac that allowed
memory upgrades to 5 l 2K, recalls Doug
Gilbert, a cofounder ofLevco, which was
one of the first companies to sell such
upgrades over Apple's objections. But the
prevailing view-made into dogma by
Steve Jobs-was that the original Mac
should be an all-you-need appJjance.
Opening the Mac That dogma is all
but gone at Apple today. Apple now sells
severa l types of Macs-with different
mixes of hardware and System compo
nents-designed for different types of
users. The first crack in the monolitillc
view was the 1987 introduction of the
Nlac II-the first open Mac-and the SE.
Apple was both sanctioning expansion
and recognizing differe nt types of cus
tom ers (corporate versus home users).
Apple cemented this change in 1990 with
the introduction of the LC and the Clas
sic. "\Ve don't have a one-size-fits-all
approach any more," says Brodie Keast,
Apple's director of product marketing.
vVhat Apple eventually learned to do,
says Espinosa , was offer "choice with sim 
plicity." He cites the Mac Il's use of Nu
Bus, wruch required no user con figuration
of jumpers and switches as PC expansion
buses did. T he first Macs offered no
choice; PCs offered too much choice.
Neither approach was correct, he says.
Quickening

the

pace

of

change

Although Apple had developed different
models for different markets, the pace of
technological change remained slow. For
example, Macs like the 1989 llci had
incredible life spans: three years-com
pared with the general PC world, where
92
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change was taken for granted.
But in 1993 , Apple adopted the fast
pace of the PC world. ln that year alone
Apple introduced seven 040-based mod
els offering different levels of perfor
mance . Fi nally, Mac owners could get
incremental improvements in speed
rather than wait until the next leap in per
formance, as had been true when, say, the
II and the IIci came out. Now, Macs are
competitive with PCs in te rms of both
performance and price.
For Apple to do that, it had to change
its product-design approach . Gone was
the handcrafted approach that Apple
cofounder Steve Jobs insisted on in the
Mac's early days, when even the internal
components that only the rare techrucian
would ever see were designed to look
good. ln 1992 Apple began systematical
ly re usi ng one basic design-not just
compo nents-for many models. For
example, the Centris 650, Q uadra 800,
and Quadra 650 share the same basic
design; likewise, the LC III, LC 520, Per
forma 475, Performa 550, and Quadra
605 spring from one design.
A positive result for Apple is that tills
approach "makes you think about more
than one generation of the product," says
Steve Manser, Apple's director of modu
lar Maci ntos h products. T hat reduces
long-term costs and allows long-range
planning to accommodate technologies
sti ll under development.
Apple also started relying on partners
for design and manufacturing: Sony for
the PowerBook 100, SuperMac for the
MiniDock, Sharp for the Newton,
Insignia So lutions for the Quadra 6 1O's
PC coprocessor board software, and

Logitech for the PowerBook's built-in
trackball.
Losing the performance edge The
demands of graprucal processing-calcu
lating each of the 196,608 bits on the
screen, drawing proportional fonts on the
fly, and the like-were more than any
popular computer in the early 1980s was
designed to handle. In that light, Apple's
adoption of the Motorola 68000 CPU
may seem today to have been rislqr, given
the predominance of Intel CPUs in
PCs. But in the early 1980s, the 68000
was a more nclvanced CPU than In tel's
8088 or 8086, and developers say it was
easier to program for. Appl e engineers
also made sure the Mac used the CPU in
ways to avoid bottlenecks or slowdowns.
For example, the sound rate was set to
match the video display rate, so the CPU
could process sound in the time between
screen redraws.
But Macintosh performance soon fell
behilld that of PCs, for three reasons . The
first is that Intel quickly caught up with
Motorola. T he second is that PC makers
quickly took advantage of the improve
ments. For example, Motorola 's 68020
and Intel 's 80286 were both announced
at about the same time, but the first
286-based PCs (IBM's PC AT ) predated
the first 020-based Mac (the Mac ll) by
nearly three years. Since then, it has been
no contest. \Nhen 030s were state-of-the
art in Macs in 1989, PCs were starting to
use the much more powerful 486. Even
with Apple's fine -tun ed en gineering,
Macs simply lacked the power of a PC.
T he third reason Mac performance suf
fered is that "System 7 overloaded the
processor," says SuperNiac's Crow. Any

1989 APPLE COUNTS ITS MONEY

1 990 WINDOWS MEETS THE MAC CHALLENGE

• Adobe agrees to
· share Postscript hint
ing secrets.

• Microsoft Windows
3.0 Is released; first
challenge to Mac qual
ity standard.

• Apple announces - ,..
Apple SUperDrlVe.~.
,::- .

- ~~
==r.r~_,r,.n · \~%~
~
+ Apple announces

icy
~

• Microsoft Windows
sales match Mac sales.

Macintosh Portable and
Macintosh llcl.

;.,,'

.• , TrueType Is released.
beco"!es president of
Apple. He b&omes CEO
three years later, replac
ing John Sculley.

+ Appl,e rolls out Mac
Intosh Classic and Mac
Intosh LC.

• First 486-based PCs
and real PC notebooks
ship.
• Ai>Ple lntroduoes 32blt QulckDraw.

• 'Adobe.;$ys.tems re
leases Pho·t~, sh_ op.

• Adobe announces
Adobe Type Manager. -

t: Apple extends. war
·ranty for U.S. hardware
products to one year.,

Pivot monitor. .

Gates courtesy Microsoft, John Sculley courtesy Tom Zimberoff! Apple Computer.

one who has used System 6 knows that
moving to System 7 (released in 1991)
means buying more RAM and seeing less
speed. Only recently did Apple switch
to a CPU-the 040-that could handle
System 7.
A computer's overall performance
is more than just its CPU's raw speed,
and Apple argues that, from the holistic
view, Macintosh performance has been
competitive all along. Examples include
"the high performance for graphics, the
built-in Ethernet for most business Macs,
and the high performance of mass stor
age, such as the double-speed CD-ROM
drives," says Apple's Keast. But that argu
ment has been hard to make to perfor
mance-oriented buyers who equate speed
with productivity.

The Publishing Revolution
Many key contributions in the Macintosh
world came from independent develop
ers. And desktop publishing, more than
any other technology, has defined the
Mac's reputation and many of its capabil
ities today.
The typographic edge A key compo
nent of publishing is typography, and
people with graphic art experience felt
their skin tingle the first time they saw
menus named Font, Style, and Size. Not
only did the Mac provide typographic
variety, its screen rendered those fonts
much as they would appear when print
ed-WYSIWYG was born. All but the
most expensive dedicated typesetting sys
tems available when the Mac first came
out lacked this degree of interactivity and
screen-to-paper fidelity. What made this
possible was the Mac's use of a bitmapped

graphics display and the QuickDraw li
brary of graphics routines that did the
graphical processing.
The Mac may have been typographi
cally aware from day one, but nearly two
years elapsed before the key pieces of the
publishing puzzle fell into place. One im
portant piece came in 1985, when Apple
shipped its LaserWriter printer. Built
around a new print mechanism designed
by Canon, and driven by a new printing
protocol from Adobe called PostScript,
the LaserWriter was the first relatively
inexpensive ($6995) laser printer to pro
vide a wide variety of type styles and the
ability to print a full page of graphics at
300 dots per inch.
Non-PostScript devices (including
the Hewlett-Packard LaserJet and the
Mac itself) used fixed-size, or bitmapped,
fonts, which required a separate, memo
ry-consuming description for each de
sired size. One breakthrough that accom
panied PostScript was the outline font
a mathematical description that a print
er could use to produce text in any
size and orientation. Another break
through was the development of tech
niques-called hints-that let a relatively
low-resolution device such as a laser
printer accurately render serifs, stems,
and other character components at any
type size or orientation.
But there was a problem: PostScript
needed far more memory than the 128K
and 512K Macs provided. According to
John Warnock, cofounder of Adobe Sys
tems and cocreator of PostScript, "Jobs
said, 'What if we put more memory in
the printer and put a computer in the
prLnter and put [PostScript] into ROM?'

That scared the hell out of us, but we pur
sued it." When it shipped, the Laser
Writer contained l.5MB of RAM and
512K of ROM containing PostScript, all
driven by a 68000-based computer.
As it turned out, tl1is approach had so
many strong points, including less pro
cessing overhead in the host computer
and much easier networking, that the vast
majority of today's PostScript printers
still work exactly the same way.
Because PostScript licenses from
Adobe were expensive, PostScript clones
started to appear in 1989. At the time,
they usually fell short in terms of com
patibility, performance, or both; but their
existence was evidence of the smoldering
resentment many companies-including
Apple, whose printing fortunes were tied
to PostScript-had against Adobe.
Apple was also developing new output
devices that would be driven bv Quick
Draw instead of PostScript, induding its
first (and infamous) fax modem as well as
the Laser\Vriter llSC laser printer. Be
cause the Mac's system software still
relied on fixed-size fonts, these add-ons
lacked PostScript's any-size-you-want
flexibility. It became obvious that Quick
Draw needed outline fonts of its own, and
since Adobe kept its Type I PostScript
technology a secret, Apple decided to
look elsewhere.
The result was TrueType, which
Microsoft and Ap pl e codeveloped and
released in early 1990. On Windows,
TrueType has become the standard font
technology, but on the Mac it has been
less successful, largely because PostScript
printers are so well entrenched. However,
the emergence o f TrueType did force
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Macintosh Milestones: 198 3-1994
1991 SYSTEM 7 CHARMS, BEFUDDLES USERS

+

Apple and IBM sign
cooperaUon agreement;
leading to adopUon of
IBM's PowerPC CPU
and joint efforts Power
Open, Tallgent, and
l<alelda.

a

j

(continued)
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1 992 YEAR OF THE POWERBOOK

+ ' Intel announces PCI
· bus; Most major vendors, Including Apple,
committ o supporUng It
eventually.

• Apple Introduces.
Duos and Performas.

• Apple ships Apple
Talk Remote Access.

+

Major pu.~h
consumer markets by
Apple, Compaq, others.

• Apple introduces
System 7.

• Apple ships the
StyleWrlter.
+ Apple announces
QulckTlme.
+ Quadras and Power
Books are Introduced.
• Microsoft Windows
3.1 Is released.

• Three years after
Apple's Portable mis
step, the PowerBook be
comes best-selling note
book. In 1993, IBM's
ThinkPad pushes Power'.
Book to number tvio ..

Art credits (left to right) : Rob Dudley, Michael Jay/Apple Compu ter, Apple Computer, John Greenleigh/Apple Computer, JonaU1an Levine, Frank Pryor/Apple Computer, Doonesbury © 1993 G.B. Trudeau/

Adobe to publish the Type l font specifi
cations, which resulted in lower prices for
Type I fonts. And from the what-goes
around-comes-around deparu11ent, Apple's
QuickDraw/GX, due for release in 1994,
will provide an open font architecture in
which Type I PostScript fonts will be
treated as equals with TrueType fonts
instead of being relegated to the Ex
tensions folder.
Publishing for the masses This
progress in output and font technologies
was driven largely by the popularity
of publishing programs, particularly the
first viable one, Aldus PageMaker,
released in late 1985.
The premiere edition of Aldus's
newsletter, The Aldus File, illustrates the
state of desktop publishing in early 1986.
The fonts are Helvetica and Times: Page
Maker 1.0 supported only the 13 fo nts
built into the original LaserWriter. Char
acter spacing is crude: PageMaker 1.0
lacked the control expected in profession
al typesetting. The newsletter is only 8
pages long: PageMaker 1.0 was limited to
a maximum of 16 pages. And the sca nned
picture accompanying Aldus president
Paul Brainerd's commentary was coarse.
This crudeness also illustrated the
state of the Mac's hardware and system
software. The 512KMac couldn't reliably
connect to a hard disk, so PageMaker 1.0
was designed to rw1 on a SI 2K Mac with
two floppy drives; the PageMaker manu
al showed how to configure two floppies
to have room to create a publication.
No scanners were available that cou ld
capture levels of gray. A two-floppy Mac
couldn't have stored the images anyway,
much less disp layed their gray leve ls on
94
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the screen. The desktop publishing world
was in its infancy.
Over the years, PageMaker an d its
main rival, QuarkXPress , have made
straightfonvard the type of publication
design that were nigh impossible with tra
ditional tools: gradient fills, nonrectangu
lar text wrap, and font alteration . Equally
significant, desktop publishing and laser
printers let people from all walks of life
and degrees of talent produce their own
publications.
Bringing pictures to the desktop In
desktop publishing's early days, pho
tographs were second-class citizens. Early
scanners could capture only 16 gray lev
els. Software vendors had yet to stan
dardize on a file format for scanned
images; Aldus and Microsoft didn't devel
op the TIFF standard until late 1986. So
most pioneering publishers who bothered
with scarmers used them on ly for creat
ing for-positio n-only images, which
showed a professional printer where to
strip in a photographic halftone.
In 1987, the Mac II changed all this.
The Mac II made scanners far more viable
by making it possible to view gray-scale
images without the detail-destroying
dithering patterns that monochrome
Macs used. The II's ability to accommo
date higher-capacity hard drives made it
possible to store large image-files, and the
II's ability to accept large-screen display
boards (thanks to the introduction of
Nu Bus) made it possible to display images
without requiring constant scrolling. And
the II's speed let the machine manipulate
scanned images at a reasonable pace. T he
Mac had already become a typesetter.
Now it was about to become a darkroom.

T he first commercia l gray-scale
im age-editing program was Letraset's
ImageStudio, which was released in 1987
and deve loped by Mark Zimmer and
Tom Hedges, founders of a small soft
ware company now ca lled Fractal Design
Corporation. (ImageStudio's capabi lities
even atm1cted the attention of the Central
Intelligence Agency, which bought many
copies.) Around the time oflmageStudio's
rel ease, scanners capable of discerning
256 gray levels were becoming common.
Making color computing a reality

Although the Mac II supported color, it
initially wasn't up to color-image editing.
The original Color QuickDraw worked
with a maximum of only 8 bits per pixel,
allowing 256 colors. That n icely matched
the capab ili ties of the first color-video
boards and of early color-paint programs,
such as SuperMac's PixelPaint. But 256
colors were too few to render color pho
tographs realistically.
One video hardware developer,
RasterOps, worked around this problem
by deve loping video boards that split
red, green, and blue pixels across sepa
rate image planes, each of which stored 8
bits per pixel. These first 24-bit video
boards painted images in three passes, and
the mouse pointer flickered distractingly
as they did.
The Macintosh platform wasn't up to
the demands of photo-rea listic color
imaging until Apple released 32-bit
QuickDraw in ea rly 1989. It made true
co lor viable by treating each pixel as a
chunk of 32 bits: 8 each for red, green,
and blue , plus 8 for an optiona l alpha
channel, which imaging-software devel
opers could use for specia l purposes such

1993 NEWTON SHIPS, WHY CAN'T IT READ?
• Apple loses Its suit
against Microsoft and
Hewlett-Packard for In
fringing Mae look and
feel . Mlaosoftprevlews
Windows 4.0's very
Mac-llke Interface.

+ Apple announces
Macintosh Centrises,
LC Ill, and AV Macs.

1994 POWERPC TRANSITION

• Apple shl ps first
servers; AOCE follows
six months later.
• Microsoft expects to
deliver OLE 2.0 docu
ment-centric technolo
' spring; Apple
gy in the
plans OpenD.oc alterna
tive for late 1994.

• First portable docu
ment software released
{Common Ground, Ac
robat, Replica).

• Apple reallgns Its
products into business,
consumer, and educa
tion marl<ets.

• First PowerPCMacs
p
..
-·~
are Introduced . .

• First Pentium-based
PCs appear.

• First BOMHz Power
PC Macs are due by late
summer.

+ First notebook and
desktop Macs based
on PowerPC 603 CPU
should be available by
fall.

Universal Press Syndicate. Rob Dudley, Luis Delgado. Background images courtesy of John Greenleigh! Apple Computer (lefV. and Luis Delgado (righV.

as masking. Originally released as an
operating system extension (albeit a
buggy one), 32-bit QuickDraw is now
built into the ROM chips of all color
capable Macs.
The 32-bit QuickDraw made possible
an explosion ofsophisticated graphics and
imaging software, from color image-edit
ing programs such as ColorSrudio and
Adobe Photoshop to 3-D rendering pro
grams such as Strata's Strata Vision 3d and
Pixar's Showplace. And as 24-bit video
boards became common, true-color scan
ners appeared that made desktop color
scanning a reality.
But as more and more users began
working with multi megabyte image files,
wealmesses in the Mac's hardware and
system software became apparent. One
problem was performance: the relatively
slow data-transfer rate of a NuBus slot
combined with the fact that the Mac's
CPU was intimately involved in data
transfers to and fr~m video memory
caused true-color images to ooze onto the
screen. Several video hardware developers
addressed this problem with accelerated
video boards, whose on-board processors
reli eved the Mac CPU of much of the
grunt work.
Another weakness of the Mac was that
printed output often didn't match what
the user saw on screen-a problem for a
color-imaging platform. Color-matching
wrinkles are only now being ironed out,
thanks to color-management software
such as Apple's ColorSync and Electron
ics for Imaging's EfiColor, and thanks to
calibration hardware such as Kodak's
ColorSense.
Today, the combination of a mature

24-bit color technology and quickly
maturing color-management systems
have made the Mac the premier platform
for color imaging.
Handling the Data Explosion
The impact of true-color technology has
been felt in the storage industry, too.
Besides clamoring for higher-capacity
hard drives, color professionals have
demanded foster storage systems that
improve the performance of disk
intensive imaging programs such as
Photoshop.
Apple has been slow in responding to
this aspect ofMacintosh performance, but
progress is being made. The Quadra 900
and 950 have two SCSI buses that can be
combined to provide faster performance.
The SCSI-2 specification has let vendors
offer faster drives in the last few years.
And when Apple released the AV Macs
last yea r, it also shipped a long-awaited
rewrite of its SCSI Manager., which in
version 4.3 now provides better support
for the emerging high-speed storage
devices designed to take advantage of it.
Once upon a time, a floppy disk was a
fairly massive storage medium-36S,640
characters!-and with two drives, you
could put your PC's operating system and
applications on one f:loppy and your data
on another. The Mac offered a little more
space-409,600 characters-but that was
misleading. Graphical data and applica
tions take more space, plus Macs had only
one f:loppy drive, so tl1e floppy shuffle was
born. Developers hand-tweaked code to
avoid it, which had the side benefit of
making the code run faster and tax the
Mac less. But less than a year after the Mac

was released, IBM delivered truly mas
sive storage: the first 1.2MB floppy drive.
Apple offered SOOK floppy drives only in
March 19S7, and l.4MB floppy drives in
September l 9S9-about five years after
IBM's first l .2MB floppy drive.
The Mac was one of the first com
puters to use the 3 1/z -inch floppy disks
encased in a durable shell; most personal
computers, including Apple's II series,
used the bendable 5 1/i-inch disks. Its non
standard disk size kept the Mac isolated
from other computers-after all, you
could get software that let you share disks
among Apple II, CP/M, and DOS com
puters, since they at least used the same
floppy media . But today, the 3 V2-inch disk
has finally become the personal comput
er standard.
But the 3 1/z-inch floppy almost didn't
happen: the first Mac prototype that
Apple showed Macwodd in late 19S3 used
the Lisa's 5'14-inch Twiggy floppies. Ulti
matel y, the 3 1/z-inch disk was adopted
becau se "Twiggy didn't work, " says
SuperMac's Crow. He recalls the her
culean effort to get the 3 1/i-inch drive to
work, since it was too late to redesign the
Mac ROM's floppy storage expectations
of 400K (an amount based on a single
sided Twiggy disk's capabilities). Sony's
3 1/2-inch drives were designed to hold
256K, and Apple engineers eventually had
to invent a variable-speed drive to squeeze
in the extra data: by reducing its speed,
the drive can write more data on the
smaller inside tracks. (PC drives are sin
gle-speed , so they can 't read a 400K or
SOOK f:loppy. On both PCs and Macs, the
l .4MB format is single-speed, which
allows cross-platform disk exchange.)
MACWORLD
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MACINTOSH INNOVATIONS

The Rest of the World
Cmrnectivity was one of the Mac's strong
points from almost the very first model,
with the release of AppleTalk in 1985 and
the inclusion ofLoca lTalk ports from the
Mac 5 I 2K on. It's easy to ta ke LocalTalk
for granted, but it in.traduced concepts
that rema in advanced today. Perhaps the
most notable is that network nodes are
dynamically configuring, so you can plug
and unplug nodes at will without recon
fis'llring the network.
With the simplicity ofApple's Local
Talk conncectors and Farallon Comput
ing's inexpensive PhoneNet con nectors
that used standard phone wiring, people
began putting together sma ll deparm1en
tal networks-often no more than com
bining a Laser\Nriter with several Macs,

tris and Quadra Macs use A/UX, Apple's
version of Unix, since Unix has all the
necessary server functions built in. And
Apple is porting the Macintosh Operating
System to workstations as part of the joint
IBM-Apple Unix-based PowerOpen op
erating system now under development;
these workstations will
lrnve the horsepower
to be business servers
in mostly-Macintosh
environments.
Apple has also
begun adding some
server functions (like
System 7's file shar
ing and System 7 Pro's
PowerTalk mail han
dling) to the Mac Op-

claws?" asks Fractal Designs' Zimmer.
The cross-platform trend worries
many developers, even those who profit
by it. "Apple's role in the marketplace is
to do unique things," says Microsoft
chairman Bill Gates in a sentiment ech
oed by most developers. "You can't just
stay on the same old
unique thing you did
ten years ago," he ad
vises. T he Windows
trend worries Apple,
too, which is why it
has a new sofova re di
vision, ca lled Apple
Soft, that will develop
programs that take ad
vantage of the Mac's
unique capabilities,

We had the v1s1on
that you shouldn't have to add to the Mac to make
it useful. But the lack of SCSI was simply a mistake.

since the Laser\Nriter was a very ex
pensive peripheral then , costing more
th<rn a Mac. PhoneN et 's plug-and
pby nature was critical for the corporate
Macintosh users of the day, since
they often had no forma l support from
the ir companies' MIS departments,
says Reese Jones, a fo und er of both
Farallon and BMUG.
PhoneNet's invention occurred at a
fortuitous time, Jon es reca ll s: the Bell
System had just been broken up by a fed
eral judge, and a result of the breakup was
to make consumers responsible for the
phone wiring in their homes and offices.
That meant they co uld now install a
phone-wire-based , networklike Phone
Net. "Before that, PhoneNet would have
been illegal," Jones says.
Starting in 1991, Apple pushed to
make Ethernet the new i\1ac network
standard by including Ethernet connec
tars in many Macs, particularly in its
the n-new Quadra line. Apple's goal was
to promote larger Mac networks. But
App le has lon g wanted to make Macs
more than just departmental computers
it wants them to be servers, not just
clients. In fact, Apple a1rnounced a Mac
intosh server in 1985, but it never
shipped. In 1993, Apple introduced the
Workgroup Servers; these modified Cen
!16
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era ting System, si nce small departmental
networks based on file sharing sti ll make
up the majority of i\!Iac networks today,
says Mo rris Taradalsk")', vice president of
Apple Business Systems.

The Windows Question
It's a rare business-oriented 1\1ac applica
tion today that doesn 't have a \Vindows
version. The \Vindows market is twice
that of the Mac market and grow in g
foster, so Mac developers see a way to get
a piece of a bigger pie. And Windows
developers are porting their applications
to the Mac for what they hope is an inex
pensive way to access a secondary mar
ket. The grow ing ava ilabi li ty of cross
platform development tools (even Apple
has one) makes this easier than ever.
But the move toward cross-platform
software may mean the Mac will lose its
uniqueness. Apple has thus resisted port
ing some of its new technologies (like the
much-delayed QuickDraw/GX) to \Vin
dows, for a simple reason: "If we port
them to \iVindows, no one will need to
buy a Mac," admits one Apple engineer.
Yet developers are pressuring App le to
deliver the goods on \Nindows so they can
offer identical cross-platform products.
"\.\/hat good are Apple events or Quick
Draw/GX if I can't use th em on \Vin

such as those introduced in the AV Macs.
But Apple is now also willing to
profit from \Nindows and promote inter
operability with it. For example, Apple
sells CD-ROM kits for PCs, and a DOS
coprocessor board for the Quadra 6 10,
\Vindows-compatible printers and scan
ners, and through its Claris subsidiary,
database software (and soon drawing
software).
\Vha tever the outcom e of the
Windows-Mac competition, it's undeni
able that the Mac made the graphica l
approach a reality. \Vith the Mac, "this
power was brought to a larger number of
people, and thanks to its successor, \Nin
dows, to a yet larger set of people," says
J oanna Hoffman, a member of the origi 
nal Mac development team responsible
for much of the early marketing.

A Peek Ahead
Technologically, Apple is banking on the
fast, cheap PowerPC CPU in the short
term to make the Mac at least price
competitive with \Nindows PCs, if not
cheaper and faster (see "PowerPC Pre
view," this issue).
Over the long tenn, Apple continues
to wrestle with wanting to be a techno
logical innovator-for example, with its
plans for App leS earch data navigation,
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The Evolving Mac System
pple's ambi
tions have usu
ally been a little
bit ahead of
the available
CPU technolo
gy. The original Mac graphical
interface was an uncomfortable
stretch for the poor old Motorola
68000 processor. When color
Macs appeared, sporting the
faster 68020, they hit the Adobe
Photoshop wall. People could
process large color files-but
agonizingly slowly. With succes
sive processors, Macs got faster.
only to encounter new technolo
gies-such as QuickTime and
voice recognition-that again
straiped processing and data
throughput limits.
That pattern will soon
change. RISC (reduced instruc
tion set computer) processors,
multiprocessor computing archi
tectures. and data buses now on
the drawing board will be fast
enough for almost any task Mac
people have yet envisioned .
The RISC difference The
68040, first seen in
Quadras and now in
mainstream
ma
chines, represent
(along with Intel's
Pentium) nearly the
final evolutionary
stage of the CISC
(complex instruction
set computer) on a
single chip. Because
CISC designs have
begun to reach a
point of diminishing
returns, designers

image processing and large-scale
database work? The first path to
boosting power is to squeeze
more from a single chip. Motor
ola's planned PowerPC 620 will
have 64-bit-wide registers and
data paths (the 601 chips are 32
bit) . This will let the 620 handle
more instructions simultaneously,
which should make it four times
as fast as a 601 .
But don't expect a 660 chip
any time soon. Designers are
reaching the limits of how many
transistors they can add without
causing the CPU to overheat.
Meanwhile, the ramp-up costs
for each new generation of CPUs
are becoming prohibitively cost
ly-another practical limit on
single-chip power.
Side by side by side Mac
hardware developers therefore
see the future of increased power
in combining processors. One
such approach is to divide a task
among two or more chips and
run them in parallel. "Image
modification and 3-D graphics
are natural tasks for dedicated
parallel accelerators," says Jay
Torberg. vice president of engi
neering at SuperMac.
But parallel processing soft
ware has proved elusive for most
business applications. That's
where multiprocessing-using a
separate CPU chip for each appli
cation-comes in . Excel, 4th
Dimension, and a fax modem, for
example, would each get a 601
CPU and an allocation of main
memory. (The AV Macs, which
combine 68040 and digital signal
processors, use this approach.)

sor system," Holmlund says.
Even without document
architectures, many Macintosh
users keep several applications
open at once, making multitask
ing an obvious pathway to power
as system architecture evolves.
Moving data faster But
high-speed processing is less sig
nificant if data can't move equal
ly quickly to the hard drive or
across the network . And the
Mac's venerable NuBus input/
output standard can't keep up
with such data-transmission
rates. Thus, Apple has endorsed
the faster, cross-platform Periph
eral Component Interconnect
(PC!) bus (already adopted by
IBM, DEC. and Compaq) as the
expansion bus on the PowerPC
Macs for 1995 and beyond.
But bear in mind that you
can't even buy a PCl-based
Mac yet. And already PCI can 't
keep up with high-end data net
work communications involving
1OOMB-plus files. For that. we
turn to QuickRing, an Apple
design implemented by National
Semiconductor. Two QuickRing
network nodes can transmit and
receive at 200MB per second
fast enough to exchange full
screen video or to download 200
records (1 MB each) on your com
pany's annual sal es in less than
2 seconds . So far 11 companies
have announced QuickRing
products; the standard should be
with us through the year 2000.
All this computing power
would seem wasted, though, if it
were used only to speed up exist
ing applications. I recently gave a

RADIUS ' S STEVE HOLMLUND : UNDER OPENDOC , MULTIPROCESSING WILL BEAT ANY SINGLE - PROCESSOR SYSTEM

have turned to RISC chips.
The RISC-based PowerPC
601 chip, the core of PowerPC
Macs slated for release this
spring. relies on fewer than half
as many basic instructions as the
68040 to accomplish the same
tasks. A PowerPC 601 Mac run
ning at 80MHz should operate
two to four times as fast as a
Quadra 800 (see "PowerPC Pre
view," this issue).
That should take care of rou
tine chores. but what about

Steve Holmlund. who directs
multiprocessing development at
Radius. thinks that multiprocess
ing will work well with forthcom 
ing document architectures that
have documents made of parts
for example, text, a graphic, and
a chart-and small applications
that are content modifiers (see
the sidebar "Transforming the
Mac Interface " ). "If you have
dedicated processors and memo
ry driving each part, you will be
faster than any single-proces

Newton demonstration for a ten
year-old, who then asked,
"When can I have a computer at
school with a screen the size of
the desktop? I could do all my
arithmetic problems and fix my
spelling on it. and the teacher
could just look at it from her desk
screen." A pen-based system of
thi s kind would require astro
nomical processing power. Now
there's an idea that looks more
like the future than faster Photo
shop masks.-Charles Seiter
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Graphical Interfaces Everywhere
en years ago, the
Mac stood apart,
thanks largely
to its graphical
interface. Today,
it seems that ev
ery computer has such an inter
face, as the accompanying screen
images show.
Perhaps the most well
known is Microsoft Windows .
Over the years, Windows has
gotten more Mac-like, although
all graphical interfaces share
many of the same basic struc
tures. One reason for the similar
ity is that they are all based on
the use of real-world metaphors,
so it's not surprising that the

ideas of, say, folders and docu
ments are common . Another rea
son for the similarity is that most
current interfaces, including the
Mac's, evolved from the same
interface research. Yet another
reason is that interface develop
ers follow what works: it's no sur
prise that, now that Apple has
lost the intellectual-property law
suit over its interface, the forth
coming Windows 4.0 will use a
Mac-like folder icon instead of its
current group icon.

But having a good graphical
interface is only half the battle :
"A Mac application by its very
nature has more attention paid to
its aesthetics. The Mac developer
has a head start compared to a
Windows developer," says Lee
Lorenzen , who worked on an
early PC graphical interface called
GEM and is now president of
Altura Software. This head start
helps Mac developers port their
programs to Windows.
-Galen Gruman

MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1
131J U let
(No 11 111
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IBM 05/2 PRESENTATION MANAGER 2.1

OpenDoc document-oriented tools,
PlainTalk speech recognition, . and
audio/video processing-while also want
ing to be accepted by and compatible with
the larger business market. Apple's goal
seems to be to make the Mac capable of
running Windows whi le also offering the
unique features of the Mac Operating
System; that way \Vindows users can
buy Apple hardware and discover the
98
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joys of Macintosh software, while Mac
owners can stop justifying their choice
of computer.
With the Mac, Apple has clearly suc
ceeded in delivering useful innovations,
and through what it's given to the com
puter indusny as a whole, it has also suc
ceeded in bringing those innovations to
the world at large. The evolution is clear
ly not over. m

GALEN GRUMAN is a Macworld senior associate
features editor; the first computer he ever worked
on was an IBM mainframe. Th e second was a 64K
Apple li e.
Contributing editor JIM HEID's first computer was
a 4K Radio Shack Model I. He began working
with the Mac in 1983, several months before
its introduction .

Introducing Opus'n Bill. The onl
screen saver that makes you laug

•

No other screen saver delivers
For Special Introductory Offer
Opus and Bill's wisecracking,
or Competitive Upgrade,
politically incorrect, current
call 1-800-268-6082, Dept. OBI
event humor, all wrapped up in
a series of very funny animated stories. And, with state-of-the-art, realistic,
multimedia sound, it's as much fun to hear as it is to see. If Pulitzer Prize-winner

BerkeleyBreathed's Opus 'n Bill isn't saving your screen, you 're missing a lot ~
of laughs. And it makes agreat gift, too. See your retailer
~1
or call to take advantage of our special introductory offer.
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Circle 137 on reader service card

By being the only Mac scanner
that handles text as well as it
,179
handles graphics.
Finally, there's a scanner that takes text as se1iously
as it does graphics. Hewlett-Packard introduces the
HP Scan.Jet llcx. The color scanner that brings scan
ning petformance to a whole new level. And leaves
the competition picking up the pieces.
The HP ScanJet Ilcx offers the best text scanning in
its class. Featuring HP AccuPage technology, which
enhances third-party software, this new scanner
deftly handles a wide range of documents. It accu
rately recognizes text in sma!J point sizes and
unusual fonts. Even text on colored backgrounds
and in tables-documents that would send other
Mac sca1U1ers scrambling. An optional document
feeder makes it even more efficient
\Vith 1600-dpi enhanced resolution (400-dpi optical),
the HP ScanJet Ilcx scans graphics with unmatched
clarity and accuracy. 24-bit color provides a palette
of 16.7 million colors and 256 levels of gray. And
to make sure that those colors stay true, this scan
ner supports the Apple ColorSync color matching
system. Easy-to-use HP DeskScan software and
Adobe's Photoshop'" LE image editing software
come in the box. An optional transparency adapter
scans photos, slides and t ransparP.ndP.s. To save
time, there's one-pass color scanning. And to sim
plify things, there's a TWAI interface, which means
you don't have to leave the application you're work
ing in to scan.
These sophisticated features have not come at the
expense of simple design. The HP ScanJet llcx
was made for the Mac from the ground up, giving
you easy installation and trouble-free operation. All
backed by HP's legendary quality and reliability. In
the unlikely event that your HP ScanJet Ilcx should
require service, your one year warranty entitles you
to a replacement scanner witllin 24 hours.
To learn more about the HP ScanJet Ilcx scanner,
call 1-800-SCANJET (1-800-722-6538), Ext. 780e
Once you see what the HP Scan.Jet Ilcx can do,
everytlling else will look a little less polished.
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PowerPC
•

review
ou probably neve r thought about
having monophonic TV until televi
sion stations started broadcasting
stereo. And few of us knew our Macs
were complex instruction set com
puters (CISC) un til chip manufac
turers started making reduced
instruction set computer (RISC)

After 10 years of Macs based on the 68000
processors. In the next few months,
Apple plans to trot out tl1e first Macs
run ning on IBi\VMotorola Power
PC RISC processors ratlier tlian on
Motorola 680XO CISC processors
(680XO is pronounced 68-kny). The
new breed of Macs will look like
today's breed even after you start
them up, and tliey will run almost
all tl1e software you already have, as
is. Moreover, most add-on hardware
will work on both 680XO and
PowerPC Macs. To benefit from a
PowerPC Mac, you must run new
and upgraded software written for it.
Then you will feel two to four times
the speed of a Quadra 650 running
680XO versions of the same soft
ware. Apple hasn't specified prices
and configurations yet but has
implied that the first PowerPC Macs
will look and cost like today's
Quadra 610, 650, and 800 models.
PowerPC performance has
arrived in the nick of time for Apple,
and not by accident. For some time
now, tl1e fastest Macs have run slow
er and cost more than competing
DOS and Windows PCs based on
Intel CPUs. Plus, it's clear that the
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processor family, pre
pare yourself fo r the
next generation
o f Macintosh CPUs

POW E RPC PR E V I EW

C ISC architecture used in Motoro la's
680XO C PUs, and even in Intel's faster
486 DX <lll d Penti um CPUs, is reachin g
its maximum possible performan ce . "The
P owe rPC 60 1 is a great chip now, with
lots of headroom, whereas the Intel archi 
tecru re is sta rti ng to max out," says Steve
G uttman, senior product marketing man
ager at Adobe Systems.
C hanging CP U archi tectures is a
majo r effort fo r any computer maker,
since it requires redesignin g the operat
ing system to dea l with the new CPU. But
by maki ng the switch, Apple should ensure
that the PowerPC Macs are at least as fast
as competi ng \tVin dows PCs now. And the
PowerP C architecture promises to be
come even fas ter over the next two years.
Ini tiall y, the PowerPC's sole adva n

we spot-checked a cross section of Mac
intosh softwa re and hardwa re developers,
few of whom repo rted any compati bifay
problems with their current prod ucts.
Operating system You al ready know
how to use a Power PC Mac if yo u are
among the 59 percent of Mac users who
now use System 7. T hat same version of
system so ftwa re will
control what you see
o n a PowerPC Mac
screen and what yo u
do with the keyboard
and mouse. L ike other
new Macs, the P ow
erPC Macs will re
quire a specific System
Enabler in the System
Fo lder . Appl e has n't

Most of these products fa il because they
bypass 680XOM ac programming conven
tions and either infi ltrate th e operating
system o r work directly wit h t he hard
wa re. T he PowerPC Macs retai n 680XO
conventions but change the hardwa re and
system so ftwa re behind them, ca using
incompatibiliti es among programs t hat
bypass the conventions.
1 he P owe r PC
Ma cs' hi gh level of
compatibi lity is pos
sibl e eve n though
PowerPC CPUs have
a co mp letely differ
ent language, o r set
of in stru ctio ns, than
680XO C PUs. An
emulator program in

The PowerPC 601
is a great chip now, with lots of headroom, whereas
the Intel architecture is starting to max out

rage will be speed, but Apple hopes devel
o pers will use that extra speed to intro
duce innovative capabil ities that current
M acs just ca n't manage. "Th e PowerPC
may do like PageMaker did: allow a new
type of tech nology," says Brodie Keas t,
Apple's di rector of prod uct marketi ng.
He points to telephone, voice mail, tele
confe renci ng, video, and oth er AV tech
nologies that Apple introduced in 1993
but that, to be commonly used, need more
power than the 68040 C PU offers.

Making the Transition
The PowerPC is a new fam ily of CPUs,
but the computers that Apple makes with
them will still be Macs. For users, th e
transitio n will be a lot like chan ging fro m
a 68000 Mac to a 6803 0 or 68040 Mac.
Most peopl e will upgrade and buy new
software to ta ke advan tage of the new per
fo rmance level, an d some peopl e will
experience problems. But the tran sition to
Powe rPC Macs will not be at all like mov
ing to a \tVindows PC fro m the Mac- you
will not have to relea rn the basics.
Furthermore, the transition to a Pow
erP C Mac sho uld present less compati
bility traum a than previous noteworthy
tra nsitio ns, such as to System 7 in 199 1
o r to th e Ilci and 32- bit address in g in
1989. At Mrmvorld, we were skeptical unti l
104
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sa id whether it will inu·oduce a new ve r
sion of System 7 with the new machines
or continue shipping System 7. I .
Apple ought to bund le optional sys
tem extensions such as Q ui ckT ime (for
motion video), QuickD raw/GX (for drag
and -drop prin ting to multiple deskto p
prin te r icons, portable docum ents with
embedded fonts, dyna mic type manipula
tion, and multil ingua l text), and Power
Talk (for integrated E-mail and other col
labora tive services) . H oweve r, Apple has
not yet committed to doing so. Appl e says
the P lainTa lk extension (for speech
recognition and text- to-speech co nver
sio n) wi ll be ava ilable on the PowerPC
CPU, but the company hasn't sa id wh en
that will happe n or whe th e r Pl ainTa lk
will requi re an add-o n coprocessor.
Software compatibility All types of
680XO software wo rk fin e on PowerPC
Macs, acco rdi ng to developers of repre
sentative wo rd processor, spreadsheet,
page-layout, image-editi ng, presentation,
da tabase, gra phi cs, integrated, macro
uti li ty, E-mai l, and disk-driver software.
T hat doesn't mea n everything will be
compatibl e: about I 0 percent of applica
ti ons, extensions, and uti lities tested at
Apple's PowerPC compatibi lity lab don't
work on PowerPC Macs, say both inde
pendent developers and Apple engineers.

the PowerPC M ac's RO M translates
680XO instructio ns to P owe rPC in 
structi ons be hin d t he scenes while the
680XO software is running (see the side
ba r "H ow Tomo rrow's Macs Run
Today's Software").
Since the emulator doesn't translate
FPU instru ctions, 68 0XO softwa re that
requires a fl oating-point uni t won't work
on a PowerPC Mac any mo re than such
software wo rks on a Centris 610. Appl e
has decided not to make t he emulator
compatible with the 680XO FPUs because
on ly a few programs require the 680XO
FPU and because Apple expects develop
ers to offer P owe rP C ve rsio ns o f these
programs soon after the PowerPC Macs
are released, says J im Ga ble, product
manage r fo r PowerPC hardware.
T he emulator interprets the instruc
tion set of a 68LC040 (a 68040 without an
FPU), so any application compati ble wi th
this CPU's instruction set should be com
pati ble with the Power PC. T hus, all types
of softwa re will work wi th the emulator
appl ica tion s, des k accesso ri es, control
panels, sys tem extensions, fo nts, di sk
drivers, you name it. Even parts of the sys
tem software itself use the emulator.
In additi o n, a ve rsio n of th e U nix
operating system kn own as PowerOpen
is now under development. Al l PowerPC

Macs should be able to use PowerOpen
when it becomes avai lable to run both
Unix software and i\t[ac software compat
ible with System 7 (i ncluding native
PowerPC software and emulated 680XO
software). On such systems, System 7 and
all its applications will run inside a Power
Open window. Other PowerOpen win
dows can run U ni x software concurrent
ly. The PowerOpen Association, ofwhich
Apple is a charter member, plans to have
the PowerOpen specification finished
early in 1994. The association does not
develop or market PowerOpen software.
Apple, however, plans to have its Power
Open operating system ready for Power
PC Macs by summer 1994. Apple's effort
includes developing an extension to
PowerOpen, called Macintosh App lica
tion Services (MAS), that enables running
System 7 and compatible applications
under PowerOpen. Apple will license
NIA.S to other association members, and
has already clone so to IBM.
PowerPC Macs can also run \Vin
dows software with Insignia Solutions'
Soft\iVindows. Usin g \iVindows 3.1 soft
ware licensed from Microsoft, an early
SoftWindows version we saw ran \Vin
dows applications on a 66MHz prototype
PowerPC i\tlac at about the spee~I of a
25MI-lz 486DX-based PC, a configura
tion equiva lent in performance to a
Quadra 6 10 or Ccntris 650. Ironically,
\iVindows programs using SoftWindows
on the prototype PowerPC Macs ran
faster than 680XO programs did. Insig
nia's license includes the forthcoming
\Nin dows 4.0, and Insignia says it will
update SoftW'indows with that version
after Windows 4.0 is released in late 1994.
Software performance Performance
of 680XO software on PowerPC Macs is a
bigger problem than compatibility,
because emulation cuts performance
sharply. Developers ha ve reported that
the ea rl y prototype PowerPC Macs ran
soine 680XO software at the speed of an
LC II (which has a 16MHz 68030 CPU),
although they rnn most 680XO programs
as fast as a Tici (which has a 25MI-lz 030).
Apple hopes to boost emulator speed to
the level of a lHx or Quaclra 605 before it
ships the PowerPC Macs. This would be
fast enough for emulated word process
ing, spreadsheets, black-and-white pub
lishing, and other such applications.
For better performance with Power
PC CPUs, Apple has been rewriting the
parts of the system softwa re that require
the most computationa l power, such as
QuickDraw, using PowerPC native
instructions. These changes affect the feel
but not the look of System 7 on Power
PC Macs. They also -speed up emulated
applications because most of them dele

ga te a great deal of work to the system
softwa re-some applications spend up to
90 percent of their time using it.
Tot satisfied with emulation perfor
mance, many developers are rewriting
their app lications with PowerPC code.
Native PowerPC applications should run
between two and four times foster on a
PowcrPC Mac than n ative 680XO appli
cations run on a Quadra, according to
Apple and independent developers. Tasks
that in volve lots of FPU calculations
should speed up even more. (Apple did
not let Macworld Lab test a prototype
PowerPC Mac with prerelease software
for this articl e; however, our informal
experience with prototype PowerPC
Nlacs confirmed developers' estimates for
both emu lated and native performance.)
So you may want to wait until your rnost
used programs are available in PowerPC
versions before getting a PowerPC Mac.

ACI US, Aldus Corporation, Aladdin
Systerns, CE Software, Claris Corpora
tio n, Dantz Development Corporation,
Deneba Software, Frame Technology,
Insignia Solutions, Microsoft Corpora
tion, Specular International, and Word
Perfect Corporation all intend to port at
least some applications either by the time
Apple launches the PowerPC Macs or
shortly thereafter. None of these compa
nies has yet decided on upgrade policies.
Most developers we spoke with are
creating purely native PowerPC applica
tions, but some are creating hybrids that
combine emu lated and native code, as
Apple has clone with the system software.
The PowerPC Mac runs native Pow
erPC software in one mode and emulates
680XO software in another mode. A new
part of the system software, called the
Mixed Mode Manager, automatically
switches between emulation and native

,•r'

How Tom.orrow's Macs Run Today'g Software
A PowerPC Mac can run software written for a 680XO (pronounced 68-kay) Mac
with the help of an emulator program. The emulator, which is part of the operating
system in the PowerPC Mac's ROM, translates 680XO instructions; into equivalent
PowerPC instructions. On a PowerPC Mac, System 7 has to decide whether the
software it's running-an application. INIT. or System 7 component- is a native
program (uses PowerPC code), emulated program (uses 680XO code), or hybrid
program (uses .both types of code). Insignia Solutions uses a similar approach to make
Windows software run on PowerPC Macs.

TO· detect w,hat kind of code a program uses, System 7 for PowerPC uses a new
component called the Mixed Mode Manager. The manager intercepts every program
When launched {A) and decides whether to use the emulator {B) or riot {C) . For
hybrid p·rograms, the Mixed Mode Manager must turn the emulator on and off as
the' program is runni ng ..
Operating System
Mixed Mode
Program

PowerPCCPU

Other system
Emulator

Manager

components

Assessing Performance for Different Program Types
Emulation takes time and slows performance. but Apple hopes that the PowerPC
CPU's speed will make up for this. Native software does not need the emulator and
runs considerably faster. Macworld was unable to obtain a prototype system from
App[e, but · our informal evaluations of early 66MHz versions and reports

from

developers poi.nt fo the.performance you can expect from different .types·of software
(below) when the first ·PowerPC Macs are released. ·speeds are ·indlcated as ranges
b~cause of variance in software ahd ongoing development of'the_P,owerPC Mac.s.

PowerPC Macs•

Times as fast as 'aClassic (Cluslc .a 1.0).

Native software
680XO software
Windows software

Other computer5

4 Classlc illci Oiudra 610 1

(for comparison)
5

10

i Qu1dra800

t 33MHr 486DX Windows PC
15

20

25

30

35

•estimated performance based on a prototype 66MHz PowerPC Mac
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Five Reasons the PowerPC Is a Better CPU
The Internal design of the PowerPC 601, a RISC (reduced instruction set computer) CPU, is very different from the Motorola 68040, a CISC
(complex Instruction set computer) CPU. Apple is banking on the benefits of RISC to make future Macs easily competitive with other PCs in
price and performance. In five key areas, the 601 has an edge over the 040.

1. More efficient overall design

2. More processing per cyde

4. Better memory handling

The PowerPC 601 's RISC architecture enables
the CPU to process instructions efficiently, by using
Independent execution units to handle multiple

The 601 's Instruction unit holds eight Instructions
and can send up to three per clock cycle to other
execution units In the CPU for simultaneous

The 601 has a large (32K) cache In which to hold

Instructions simultaneously. The 68040's CISC
architecture usually must shuttle instructions
through different units one at a time. The 601 also

processing. By contrast, the 040's Integer unit
holds an average of just three Instructions and can
send only one instruction per clock cycle, In strict

uses a smaller vocabulary of Instructions, while the
040 combines instructions from a large vocabulary
Into complex instructions that take more processing

first-come-first-served order. The 601 can hold
more instructions because its holding slots are
longer (32-bit) than the 040's (16-blt). Frequently,

time. Sometimes it takes several RISC instructions
to do the work of a single CISC Instruction , but

only part of an instruction can lit in an 040 slot. so
one Instruction can take up several slots in the

more often than not. the RISC approach is more
efficient overall.
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frequently used Instructions and data, thus minimiz
ing the delays of getting them from system mem
ory. The 601 's memory bus handles 64 bits of data
at a time-double that of the 040's, so the 601 can
transfer more Information per clock cycle. The 040
uses two smaller (4K) caches, one each for data and

I

1

3. Smarier instruction handling

memory
unit

The 601 Includes an Independent branch proces
sing unit (BPU) that can process some Instructions
before they're needed by the integer unit. These

t
To system board

branch Instructions help the CPU decide what set of
calculations (a branch) to do based on the CPU's
current status. Sy examining branches early, the

Data

64-bit bus

5. Faster floating•point processing
The 601 's floating-point unit (FPUJ Is designed to
work very fast. so applications that use floatlng
point math will see great speedup with the Power
PC CPU. (Programs today rely more on Integer cal
culations, which are sped up by a lesser degree on
the PowerPC. Apple Is thus encouraging aevelopers
to use more floating -point calculations.) A major
reason for the 601 FPU's high speed is that it works
independently of the integer unit, both getting
floating-point Instructions directly from the instruc
tion unit and processing them while the Integer unit
is doing other work. By contrast, the 040's FPU
must wait for the integer unit to give it floating
point calculations and wait again to pass back the
results for further processing by the integer unit.

BPU can detect when a branch calculation Is not
needed, thus removing some work from the Integer
unit. This In turn speeds up overall processing. By
contrast, the 040's dependent BPU can only narrow
down branch calculation options for the In teger unit
but not remove unneeded calculations.

modes. Each time it switches modes, it
pauses normal processing briefly to save
the current state of the compu ter and
restore the most recent state of the alter
nate mode. T hus, while each mode switch
takes a tiny fractio n of a second, it's not
hard to imagi ne mode switches addin g up
to a perceptible processing slowdown. In
fact, excessive mode switching can make a
hybrid program slower than a purely emu
lated program, req uiring careful hybrid
design programs to avoid this pitfa ll.
Eve n complete ly native P owerPC
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app lications incur some mode-switchi ng
overhead, because the PowerPC Mac's
system softwa re is itself a hybrid . This
overhead will grad ua lly disappear as
Apple t rans lates more pieces of system
software to fi.1 ll native versions, but Apple
doesn't expect to complete the process in
the first year. In fact, some less-used
pieces of system software may never be
ported, says Pierre Cesa rini , Ap pl e's
product manager fo r PowerPC operating
system development. T he last pieces to be
translated wil l be the ones that nm near

ly as fast with emu lation as without and
that S\vitch modes while you are waiting
for something else to happen.
Add-on hardware
N uBus cards,
internal storage devices, external storage,
scan ners, printers, modems (including
ADB modems), g rap hics tablets, and
monitors all should work as well on Pow
er PC Macs as on current Quadra models.
But PDS cards made for 680XO Macs wi ll
not work on Power PC i\llacs.
The first PowerPC Macs will use 72
pin SIM.i\.1s li ke nearly all current Macs,

but you will have to install them two at a
time. This requirement stems from the
fact that PowerPC CPUs access memory
64 bits at a time, whereas the 72-pin
SIMMs deliver 32 bits at a time (match
ing the 32-bit rate of all current Macs). It
takes two 32-bit 72-pin SIMMs to make
a 64-bit bank of RAM. When 64-bit
SIMMs become available, perhaps by
1995, Apple may adopt them and drop the
current 32-bit SIMMs.
Apple will stick with NuBus for the
first PowerPC Macs but will eventually
replace NuBus with a faster expansion
bus: Peripheral Component Interconnect
(PCI). Intel designed PCI for faster data
transfer between expansion cards and the
system board, and in theory expansion
cards could work in both DOS comput
ers and in Macs. Although PC! has start
ed to appear in DOS and Windows com
puters, Apple probably won't make Macs
with PCI slots until late 1994. You can
opt to hold out until then and get a
PowerPC Mac, PCI cards, and software
upgrades all at once, or you can make the
transition in stages. Any NuBus cards you
already have should work with the up
coming PowerPC Macs, although some
models will accept only 7-inch cards.
Upgrade options The PowerPC's
impressive performance potential will be
available to anyone in the market for a
new computer and to some Mac owners
looking for upgrades. Apple intends to
offer system-board upgrades for Mac case
styles used in the Centris 610 and the
Quadra 610; the Ilvi, Ilvx, Performa 600,
. Centris 650 and 660AV, and Quadra 650
and 660AV; and the Quadra 800 and
840AV. Apple will also have upgrades for
its Workgroup Servers. But Apple usual
ly gives priority to making new Macs, not
upgrade boards, so the initial supply of
upgrade kits may be short.
It's not clear what a PowerPC up
grade might mean for 660AV and 840AV
owners, since the upgrade boards almost
certainly will not include a DSP coproces
sor. The PowerPC CPU, like a DSP, is
fast enough to process audio and video
signals as they happen. But doing that
work and handling applications will prob
ably slow system performance. In that
case, expect to see DSP coprocessor cards
offered to make up for the lost perfor
mance. Apple has said some PowerPC
Macs will support AV technologies, but it
hasn't said if any of the first PowerPC
Macs and upgrades will have the Geo
Port or other audio and video ports.
The upgrade kits are sure to include
a system software upgrade that you will
have to install on your start-up disk.
Expect to be able to use the internal stor
age devices you already have, but don't

expect to be happy with any old hard
drive. You'll need a big, fast drive for this
class of computer. To complete the
upgrade, you may need faster RAM.
At least one other company will have
an upgrade card. DayStar Digital says its
PowerPC Accelerator, a PDS card, will be
available when Apple ships its first Pow
erPC Macs. DayStar's accelerator will
include a PowerPC CPU and everything
else needed to make· your Centris or
Quadra think it's a PowerPC Mac, says
DayStar product manager Ted Cheney.
That scheme will include putting the sys
tem software in ROM. Eventually, Day
Star intends to make versions of this
accelerator for other Mac models.
With the DayStar card you won't
have to change your system configura
tion other than updating the system soft
ware, says Cheney. This upgrade works
with the RAM SIMMs already on your
system board; however, the SIMMs can
transfer only half as much data at a time
as the PowerPC. This slowdown can be
reduced by placing high-speed cache
memory on the adapter card so that the
PowerPC doesn't need to access memory
on the system board as often. DayStar
hadn't decided at this writing how much
cache to include on its PowerPC Accel
erator, but it expects the PowerPC Accel
erator to be 90 to 95 percent as fast as a
replacement PowerPC system board from
Apple and to cost less.
When to get a PowerPC What to do
until the PowerPC Macs arrive depends
on the software you use and the class of
desktop system you use or plan to get.
The first PowerPC Macs will be
midrange to high-end desktop systems,
according to Apple, so they affect you
only if you're planning to buy a Quadra,
an LC 475, or a Performa 475 or 476.
To decide when to buy a PowerPC,
ask yourself which applications you could
not bear to use at Ilci or LC III speeds,
and then wait until all of those are avail
able in native PowerPC versions. But
don't hold out for PowerPC native ver
sions ofword processor, spreadsheet, sin
gle-user database, and other software that
performs acceptably at Ilci or LC III
speeds, because the 680XO versions will
probably work fine under emulation. If
you need a new Mac in the meantime, buy
a Quadra 610, 650, 660AV, 800, or
840AV and upgrade to a PowerPC later.
You're not likely to suffer buyer's
remorse over the purchase of a Power
Book or an entry-level 680XO desktop
Mac, because those models won't be
affected by the PowerPC at least until the
third quarter of 1994, when, Motorola
and IBM say, a low-power, low-cost Pow
erPC CPU will become available in large

quantity. And don't hesitate to buy exist
ing software for those models; the soft
ware will work at the speed you're used
to ifyou later move it to a PowerPC Mac.

Inside PowerPC
Apple realized more than two years ago
that CISC processors such as Motorola's
680XO family and Intel's 80X86/Peritium
family would reach a performance
plateau. In 1991, Apple allied itself with
IBM and Motorola to create the Power
PC family of RISC processors, whose
performance would start near the top of
CISC performance and climb through
successive generations to a new plateau.
The first of these CPUs, the Power
PC 601, has been shipping in large quan
tity since September 1993 and will drive
the PowerPC Macs and upgrades coming
this spring. The 601 is faster than the
fastest 68040 and as fast as the Pentium.
Future PowerPC generations will be
much faster while remaining compatible
with programs written for earlier genera
tions, according to Motorola.
Why RISC Is faster All PowerPC
CPUs achieve their performance by pro
cessing instructions faster than CISC
CPUs (see the diagram "Five Reasons the
PowerPC Is a Better CPU"). The ·chips
adhere to the following design principles
of RISC, whose goal is to complete one
instruction every CPU clock cycle.
• Uniform lnstrudlon size expedites the
fetching of instructions. RISC processors
never have to pause and retrieve addi
tional words to complete a pending
instruction, as CISC processors some
times do.
• A reduced set of Instructions simplifies
instruction processing. RISC chips have
little if any of the microcode (micropro
grams) that tells them how to process
complex instructions and sprawls across
half of some CISC·chips.
• Simple

memory-addressing

methods

quickly access main memory on the sys
tem board. RISC methods do not include
complex calculations and multiple mem
ory references, as the most sophisticated
CISC methods do.
•

Limited

memory-access

lnstrudlons

reduce instruction size and simplify
instruction processing. RISC instructions
that manipulate data never get or put data
in memory, but many CISC instructions
combine those functions.
• An abundance of registers lessens mem
ory accesses. Compared with CISC pro
grams, RISC programs keep more inter
im results on the chip in registers and
fewer off the chip in main memory.
These principles make RISC pro
grams longer and faster than equivalent
CISC programs. It may seem that the
MACWORLD
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shorter CISC programs should be faster,
but the microcode required to handle
complex instructions slows down the sim
ple instructions that occur most often
even in CISC programs, resulting in a net
loss of performance.
Performance enhancements Besides
adhering to these RISC design principles,
PowerPC CPUs also include important
performance-enhancing features found in
both RISC and CISC processors.
For one, PowerPC CPUs process
several instructions concurrently in a
multistage pipeline. Each instruction pro
gresses from stage to stage with another
instruction in the stage ahead and yet
another in the stage behind, like kids
crawling together through a culvert one
after another. It would take the group
longer to ·get through if each went
through alone. The pipeline may stall if
the CPU has to wait for instructions com
ing from (or for data coming from or
going to) main memory. CPU designers
minimize such stalls by including a cache
to store frequently used instructions and
data directly on the chip.
The 601 has one 32K cache in which
it stores copies of the most recently used
memory locations; the cache can contain
both instructions and data, as well as loca
tions it guesses may be needed soon. By
comparison, 68030s and 68040s have two
smaller caches, one for data and one for
instructions. The 601 's unified cache
can't supply instructions and data simul
taneously like the 040's dual cache. How
ever, a unified cache is more adaptable to
tasks that benefit from unequal amounts
of instruction and data, such as applying
filters and effects to graphic images.
A different RISC Several aspects of
PowerPC design set it apart from other
RISC and CISC designs and improve its
overall performance.
First, PowerPC CPUs complete sev
eral instructions in one clock cycle by
simultaneously issuing instructions to
multiple execution units within the CPU
(called superscalar instruction dispatch).
The 601 has three independent,
pipelined execution units: a four-stage
integer unit, which also handles memory
accesses; a five-stage FPU; and a two
stage branch processing unit (BPU). The
601 's FPU operates independently of the
other units, unlike the FPU built into the
030 and 040 CPUs, which depends on the
integer unit to fetch instructions, get data,
and store results. The 601's units can
complete instructions out of order, but
always store results to registers in the cor
rect sequence. Often, a unit that is wait
ing to store its results can begin process
ing another instruction.
To keep the integer, floating-point,
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and branch processing pipelines busy, a The next version, the 603, achieves simi
program must have the right mix of lar performance with a different internal
instructions. This requirement poses a architecture, says Motorola. The 603 can
problem for existing Macintosh pro execute up to three instructions per clock
grams, many ofwhich have few-if any cycle to its five independent execution
floating-point instructions. With the units: a BPU, an integer unit, an FPU, a
FPU idle, the 601 cannot do better than load/store unit, and a system-register
two instructions per clock cycle. When unit. To keep its pipelines full, the 603
porting 680XO programs to the Power has separate instruction and data caches,
PC, developers must include more float each8K
The real advantage of the 603, how
ing-point operations so the FPU shares
the overall load of running the program. ever, is that it reduces power consumption
A second factor that differentiates from its maximum of 3w by shutting
PowerPC design diminishes a major down any execution unit not in use and by
drawback of RISC processors: they use automatically starting up the unit as need
more instructions to complete a task, ed, all without the software knowing any
thereby increasing program size. Power thing has happened. This and other
PC design includes several compound power-management techniques make the
instructions; that technique helps reduce 603 well suited to battery-operated com
program size without reverting to full puters; Apple plans PowerPC Power
blown complex instructions. Some com Books with the 603, perhaps by late 1994.
pound instructions are particularly useful The 603 should also be cheaper than the
in 680XO emulation, including instruc 601 because it is smaller, so expect to see
tions that load or store multiple registers the 603 used in home and entry-level
at once, manipulate bits of data or bit business Macs. The PowerPC 604, due a
ranges, and load or store strings arbitrar year from now, will be considerably faster
than the 603; and the 620, due sometime
ily aligned in memory.
PowerPC CPUs also differ from after that, will be considerably faster than
other RISC designs in how they process the 604, according to Motorola.
Expect the 604 to succeed the 601 in
conditional branch instructions. (Condi
tional branches are like a fork in a path; the midrange and high-end desktop Macs
CPU bases the decision to continue during 1995. The 603 and the 604 should
straight ahead or branch off on certain remain in use for several years. The 620
conditions at the time.)The 60l's BPU is being designed for workstations, a faster
looks ahead for an upcoming conditional class ofcomputers than personal comput
branch instruction and tries to resolve the ers (including Macs), but a body of com
condition early. If successful resolution patible software developed for the 603
does not result in branching off, the pro and 604 together with the PowerOpen
gram proceeds as if the branch instruction operating system would ease Apple's
were never there, effectively executing the entry into the workstation market. Pow
branch instruction in zero clock cycles. If erPC software should be compatible with
successfully resolving the condition all the PowerPC CPUs despite their very
results in branching off, the BPU requests different internal architectures because
new instructions along the new instruc they share the same instruction set.
tion path from the CPU's cache.
Other advantages Recent genera PowerPC's Significance
tions o.f CISC processors-including the PowerPC CPUs give the Macintosh a
68030, the 68040, and the Pentium future. Apple needs the 60l's speed and
incorporate some RISC features and price to compete with Windows comput
achieve the basic RISC goal of one ers based on Intel's 80486DX2 and Pen
instruction per clock cycle. Like the Pow tium CPUs. Already, Wmdows PCs out
erPC, the Pentium has a superscalar number Macs more than two to one, and
RISC core, with an extensive microcode companies that once developed exclusive
outer layer to support 80X86 CISC ly for the Mac now develop first for Wm
instructions. This complexity makes the dows. The PowerPC Macs mean you will
Pentium more than twice the PowerPC no longer have to buy Wmdows to get the
601 's size (292mm2 versus 12 lnun2). Due best raw performance and price. And the
to its large size, the Pentium uses more PowerPC CPU gives Apple the core that
power than the 601 (16 watts versus 8.Sw should assure future Macs will remain
at peak use), and the Pentium costs much competitive with future PCs in terms of
more ($898 per CPU versus $350 for both performance and price and that
66MHz versions in large quantities).
they'll continue to be innovative. m
The PowerPC Family
The PowerPC 601 is just the first of sev
eral PowerPC CPUs now in the pipeline.

Contributing editor LON POOLE his been reveling
in and writing about new Macintosh technology
since 1983.

It works for beginners
as well as experts.

Now, for just S8.95 a month, and a one-time
membership fee, you get all the basics as often as
you like: news, sports, weather, shopping, a com

And no matter how hard you try, you can't
exhaust it.s potential .

plete encyclopedia, and much more, plus up to 60
E-mail messages a month . And, there are lots of

In many ways, its a lot like CompuServe.
For the beginner at interactive computer ser
vices, we've got news, travel information, stock
quotes, entertainment and games, a complete
encyclopedia, free time to sharpen your online
skills, and more.

other valuable services available on a nominal pay
as-you-use basis.
Whether you'r e a beginner or an expert, to
choose the right interactive service, just use your
brain. Pick CompuServe.
For more information or to order, see your

For the experienced user, we feature hardware
and software support, special-interest forums, free
software, a wealth ofonline computer e>..-pertise, and

computer dealer or call I 800 848-8 199. Outside
the United States, call I 614 529-1349.

sophisticated research tools. In fact, no computer

~CompuServe~

service ofTers the choices that CompuServe does.

The information service you won't outgrow."'
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Lots of new features make data handling and
color manipulation with your Macintosh faster and
easier than you ever thought possible.
The new CA-Cricket Graph Ill is versatile, too,
with formats for up to 24 different ty pes of charts
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just a few.
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Macintosh

ystique
purred on by their messianic leader
Steve Jobs, a talented, youthfu l team
of T -shirr-clad "tech no-flower chil
dren ," as their adman called them , was
on a crusade. vVorking absurd hours
and thriving on pun ishing dead lines,

Did the Mac deliver on its big promise-an easythey adopted a cu ltis h ded ication to a
sin gular goa l: Macintosh.
The people who created the Mac
intosh viewed themselves as saving
humanity from the mediocriry and col
orlessness of other computers. "The
IBM guys were tota lly practical. They
were excited about bui lding a rea lly
usefu l machine for things that people
were already using computers for: word
processing, databases, <incl spreadsheets.
Over at Apple, the excitement was over
bui ld ing an app lia nce that wou ld do
new things," says Michael McConnell,
who wo rked o n the develop ment and
ro llout5 of the Apple 11, Macintos h, and
IBM PC, and is now pr · sident of
Su perMac Tech nolO!,')'·
T he Mac developers also wa nted to
save Apple itself from the Apple II and
Lisa computers, which th ey considered
dead ends. Jobs's rallying cry for the
i\1ac team was "It's better to be a pirate
than to join the navy"-the navy being
the rest o f Apple. The Mac team want
ed a m:ich ine for free - thinking, dis
criminating nonconformists and rebels
like th emselves. Their spirit inspired
the famous " 1984" televisio n spot-an
o utrageous depiction of the IBM
PC/Microsoft DOS compurer stan
dard as Big Brother- that laun ched the
Mac (sec the sidebar "Why the Mac
1-fas n 't \!Vo n Over the Masses"). T heir
visio n w:1s the domi nant in fl uence on
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to -use machine
that would empower
the individual and
change the world?
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the Mac and how it developed.
\Vhat exactly was that vision? The
Mac team wanted to bring computing to
people who had neither the patience nor
the interest in learning the then-dominant
command-line approach . The team was
determined to create a machine that was
easy and fun as well as functional-a
machine that would augment people's cre
ative imaginations. In doing so, the Mac
team fully expected to change the nature
of computing forever. More than that, the
Mac was their act of political rebellion-a
weapon to smash the debilitating drudgery
of computing's status quo, and by exten
sion, to create a better world.
At a glance, the Mac seems to justify
such grand ambitions. It stimulates fierce
loyalty and sometimes sparks a childlike

human needs and ways of perceiving.
From the days of IBM punch ca rds
through the command-line approach, the
human interface was treated as an
appendage added afte r most basic hard
ware and software features were frozen .
Starting from human needs "\Vhat
was unique about the Macintosh was that
it started with the idea
of the user interface,"
says Jef Raskin, origi 
nal team leader for the
Mac. "Then hardware
and software were de
signed to support the
human being." The
breakthroughs of the
Mac interface-graph
ical icons, screen win-

message has been uncritically adopted by
both Mac fans and much of the general
public, but the reality is different: Many
people don't get it. Are they technophobes,
or is the Mac interface simply not as easy
as the hype suggests?
'
"My true test here is my mother. I
bought her a Mac abou t four or five years
ago, and it was con
founding to her," says
Paul Brainerd, founder
ofAldus and the father
of desktop publishing.
"Even to this day,
when I go home at
Christmas, my sister
and I always end up
having to go through
the file folders and fig

I'm still convinced that
the Macintosh empowered more people to write
their senators than it empowered to make bombs
~INSON

I

A PRIMARY DESIGNER OF QU I CKDRAW AND MACPAINT

curiosity that pushes people to new
realms of artistic or musical expression.
Others consider the Mac a personal land
mark. "It has stimu lated my mind more
than anything else I've come across in
life," notes Peter Smith, an officer of the
Boston Computer Society's Mac Group.
"There's something close to ecstasy in
using the Mac," adds David Drucker, the
group's executive director.
But for a moment, step aside from the
Mac's emotional pull-a force reminis
cent of the American love affair with the
automobi le-and consider the case for
the Mac's fo ur great promises.
• Has the Mac made good on Apple's
claims of "radical ease of use"?
• Has it made users more productive,
more efficient, and better at their jobs?
• Has it enhanced the power of average
citizens in relation to governmenta l or
business institutions?
• Has the Mac changed how society
functions? Has it pushed the world
toward more humane values, as its makers
intended and still suggest? H as the Mac
changed the world?
Here's a look at the evidence.
Is "Easy" Easy Enough?
The greatest Macintosh idea was that
computers shou ld be designed to fit
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dows, pull-down menus, and the mouse
pointing device-all were developed in
other places. "But the Mac was the first
widely available commercial product that
was designed by someone who was inter
ested in what a human being needs and
wants," Raskin adds. The Mac team had
seized on something fundamentally
human-that computers wouldn't truly
be personal until you could communicate
with them using everyday metaphors.
This had the effect of making the Macin
tosh the most approachable computer.
The Mac's approachability definitive
ly shifted computer design toward human
factors. The graphical user interface
(GUI), popularized by the Mac, opened
computing to people unwilling to expend
the time and energy to get up to speed on
DOS machines. And although Macs are
only about I 0 percent ofall personal com
puters now in use, the Mac ap proach has
defined all other GUis, especially Win
dows, which has an insta ll ed base more
than double that of Macintosh. "It set a
standard that forced companies like
Microsoft to respond ," says Gordon
Eubanks, CEO of Syma ntec, a leading
developer of cross-platform technologies.
How easy is easy? In the words of
one Apple ad, "If you know how to point,
you already know how to use it." That

ure out how (she] managed to get the
machine in such a mess . . .. T he Mac is
still not that easy. It's not transparent."
Research studies on computer inter
faces published in peer-reviewed journals
of the two major computer societies (the
Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers, and the Association for Com
puting Machinery) suggest that a graphi
cal approach is not inheren tly easier to
learn or use than a conunand-line inter
face . The key factor is the quality of the
particular interface. If this seems implau
sible, ask some experienced Macintosh
users if they have abandoned icons in
favor of text.labels, or if they rely on key
board shortcuts to avoid the mouse. Have
a hard time rememberi ng DOS com
mands) Consider that Microsoft Word's
basic "ribbons"-not counting pull-down
menus, options, and the ruler-use 59
separate icons to represent standard tools.
"A large percentage of people don't
get it," acknowledges Steve Costa, execu
tive director of BMUG. "They don't get
the icons, they don't get the mouse. I talk
to them on the phone every day. The Mac
is not an easy computer, it's just the easi
est computer."
Still, that's a worthy accomplishment,
and Apple's customers know it. A Mac
world survey conducted for this article

indicates that 88 perce nt of Macintosh
users see thei r machine as easier to use
than other PCs . Only 47 percent of DOS
o r \Vindows users see thei r machine as
th e eas iest. T h is app reciati on helps
explain the significantly higher operating
system bra nd loya lty among people who
use Macs. O nly 13 percent of our sample
Macintosh users said tl1ey woul d be just as
happy using anotl1er machine, compared
with 53 percent and 54 percent of DOS
and W indows users, respectively (see the
chart, "Mac, DOS , and W indows Users:
T hree Peas in a Pod?").

Does Approachable Mean
Helpful?
Apple, unli ke its competitors, has always
tried to appea l to people who loathed
o ther compute rs' design fl aws, which
ca used unnecessary wo rk or needl ess
complexi ty. Appl e posed me Mac as m e
so luti on. T he Mac's fr iendly approach
ability and o m er ease-of-use aspects do
encourage people to take adva ntage of
their computers.
But in some cases easy tools can actu
ally impede solutions to some of tl1e very
productivity pro blems tl1e Mac was sup
posed to do away with. T he Mac's desk
top metaph or, fo r example, was designed
to give users a fami liar envi ronment. But
for everyday, repetiti ve tasks it sometimes
introduces its own brand o f complica
tions. Consider how m e lack of a Rename
command fo rces users to individually
hig hli ght eve ry fil e that needs to be
renamed, ramer ma n issue a command to
rename severa l at once (as you would do
if you were telling a person to do me task).
T o copy between fo lders, yo u must
re member a keyboa rd -mouse co mbina
ti on (o pti on-drag) th at ri va ls any DOS
keyboa rd -only approach for obscur ity.
H ave you ever used the Find command
to locate one fil e among many wim simi
lar names? (For example, you may code all
your budge t fil es with tl1e prefix " 1994
budget.") U nl ess you know m e precise
name of t he fi le, lookin g m ro ugh a
labyrinm of fo lde rs usually wo rks faster
m e Find comma nd is intuitive and easy,
but it's hardl y efficient.
T hink abo ut th e tim e you've spent
clicking on OK in annoyi ng dialog boxes,
such as t hose in commu nica ti ons pro
grams mat interrup t your work to ensure
t he message was received. ("Time fo r
your meeting. C lick 'OK' to continue.")
Useless innovation Tools that
impose ineffi cient approaches o r make
incorrect ass umpti ons are not the only
problem . \iVhil e th e Mac GUI makes
m any appl ica ti o ns mo re concrete and
vivid, those applicati ons often duplicate
m e mistakes of earl ier platforms by actu

ally requi ring more effort ma n m e tradi
tional methods they replace. For exa mple,
ca n you key in and print out a check from
a personal-fi nance softwa re program
fas ter than yo u can wri te the check by
han d? Is it wo rth keyin g in scores of
addresses and ph o ne num be rs fr om a
Rolodex into a softw are program? Since
th e daw n of personal computers, th ey
have been marketed as perfect recipe cat
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alogs, someth ing that a $3 cardholder
accomplishes more effici ently.
An d Macintosh use rs, like their coun
terparts on om er systems-spend count
less hours lea rning the latest, supposedly
viral fea tures in freq uent software
upgrades, o r just getting used to the
quirks of a new interface- slowing down
m eir rea l work in the process.
The Mac was conceived and promot
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Mac, DOS, and Windows Users:
Three Peas in a Pod?
How different are N\ac, DOS. and Windows users
in their perceptions of computers and computing?
To answer that question, Macworld conducted a
survey of 200 Macintosh. 100 DOS, and 100 Win·
dows users randomly drawn from the subscribers of
Macworld and PC World magazines.
Apple advertising has often posed the Macintosh
user as a free-thinking nonconformist. And conven
tional wisdom suggests that the Macintosh is the
machine of choice for people who value strong
graphics tools and ease o use, But our survey sug·

gests that the three groups of users are pretty much
alike in what they consider Important in a computer
and in what they see as the influence of their com·
puter operating system on their lives and on the
world as a whole.
The only striking differences came in ease of use
and customer loyalty. where Macintosh users dearly
feel they have the superior brand. Where differ
ences between Mac, DOS, and Windows users
were not statistically significant, we have averaged
the responses.•

SIGN IFICANT DIFFEREtlCES

-

Macintosh users

NO SIGNIF ICA NT DI FFERE NCES

Windows users

DOS users

-

Average of all users

Buy ing/ Satisfa ct ion Fa ctors

My Computer a nd Me

Percent of respondents who feel the follow·
ing factors ar very1mpartant or critical,

Percent of respondents who agree with the fol·
lowing statements about the PC they use.

Exulltnl pphlcs capabllllles

Causes me to enjoy my work mote

74 %

86%
Has rm.de me mote productive

79 %

92%
Has Improved the qu1llty of my Ufe

85 %

66%
Has Improved the quality of my work

72%
93%
91%

93 %
I..

I...

Causes me to work addlUonal hours

57%

Percent of respondents who agree with the fol·
lowing statements about the PC they use.

Provided key help In meeting my cuter goals

63 %
Empowers me as an lndlvldu&I

EMier to use than other PCs

70%

88%

47 'lf'
47 %

13%
53 %
54 3

94 %
69%
89%

Highly Increased my productMty

78%

My Compute r a nd th e Wo rld
Percent of respondents who agree with the fol
lowing statement about the PC they use.
Has changed the world for the better

70%

rr

;.0..

Pol it ic a l Id e n ti fic ati o n

I',

i'lt;
II.I.

Percent of respondents who ldenUly with a specific political affiliation or viewpoint.

•

Rtpubllcan

Oemocr1.tlc

I~

27 %



In dependent

37 %

•

22%

UbtraJ
•

Con~atlve

26%

-

42%

•The margin of error is .:t:J-9 percent for Macintosh use/!,
± 9-12 perrent for DOS and Windows users, and± 4-6
percent where all users are combined.
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ed as an antidote to other computers'
cumbersome qualities, bur it only went
halfway. The Mac made computing
friendlier, and whi le it's no wo rse than
other computers, the Mac is often no bet
ter either when it comes to inefficient or
impractical features.
The dark side of graphics The Mac's
justifiably famous faci li ty for graphics has
also been a mixed blessing. To its credit,
the Mac has redefi ned what is aestheti
cally acceptable in a multitude of ways .
Business charts, graphs, and presenta
tions, fo r example, are vastly more clear,
colorful, and engagi ng tl1an ever before.
That's why it's particularly frustrating
that Mac product advertising and popu
lar wisdom so effectively equate comput
er-generated graphics with higher pro
ductivity and superior quality-a piece of
misinfonnation that frequently spoi ls the
Mac's graphical contributions. \1Vhile
business documents are often prettier
these days, prettiness ca n be dist racting
and out of context in a memo o r report.
Simple, practical , in-house company
newsletters once took an hour or two to
prepare. With tl1e change in design srn n
dards, they often take a day or two, yet
impart the same information dressed up
by a kind of aesth etic busywork.
Pinky Caples, a New York architect
and NYMUG officer, says that architects
in her firm often produce rough sketches
on the Mac to get feedback from col
leagues-a far slower process than just
jotting them clown on a piece of paper.
More important, the Mac's easy graphics
too ls force a false preci sion on the screen
that is antitl1etical to fluid, brainstorming
style thinki ng. It's an experience echoed
by many other crea tive professionals.
Simi larly, the Mac's st rikingly easy
grap hics too ls, when combined with mar
keting messages that pose graphical sol u
tions to almost any problem, often mes
merize otherwise thoughtful indi vid uals.
Many a M acintosh user gorges on easy
and fun - but frequently sup erflu o us
graphic frills.
There's nothing wrong with a little
fun or experimentation, of course. But the
Macintosh m ystique suggests tlrnt a pow
erfu l tool automatically improves the con
tent of a person's work. It doesn't. "\iVhen
the Mac first came out, aesthetic stan
dards actually went down," one Mac
using designer told m e, echoing tl1e com
ments of many others.
Knowledge and artistry remain the
active ingredients of superior work. T he
Mac is credi ted with turnin g people into
artists and publishers; it acnia ll y made the
too ls suffic iently affordable that more
people-regardless of their ski lls and abil
iti es-cou ld opt into certa in creative
116
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Why the Mac Hasn't Won
y friends,
each of you
is a single
cell in the
great body
of
the
State," proclaimed a giant head
proiected on a screen facing a
mass of drones resembling con
centration-camp inmates. "Let
each and every cell reioice! For
today we celebra te the glorious
anniversary of the Information
Purification Directive. We have
created, for the first time in
all history, a garden of pure
ideology . . . We are one peo
ple. With one will. One resolve.
One cause. "

The totalitarian diatribe is
shattered by a vibrant, athletic
woma n who hurls a sledgeham
mer at the monstrous face . The
screen explodes, and the narrator
takes over: "On Ja nu ary 24,
Apple Compute r will announce
Macintosh . And you'll see why
1984 won't be like 1984."
With these words, Apple

HAMM E R I NC

THE

PO I NT

HOME

By making the purchase of a
Mac tantamount to an act of
sedition, " 1984" launched what
became an abiding myth of the
Mac. Reinforced by Apple,
adopted by the Mac's most zeal
ous fans, and abetted by th e
staid, conservative image of IBM ,
that myth established the Mac as
a machine, as its famous slogan
suggested, for "the rest of us" 
creative free th inke rs, noncon
formists, rebels, and age nts of
change. "Changing the world
one mind at a time," another
Apple slogan read. "It was about
time a capitalist started a revolu 
tion," noted another, showing a
Mac as a bookend to the works
of Marx, Engels, Mao, and Lenin.
The early LaserWriter ads
continued the theme with the
slogan, "All great revolutions
have been started by a single
piece of paper," an d showed a
laser-printed business chart
beside the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the Emancipation
Proclamation.

THE MAC INTROD U CT I ON

AD POSED A WOMAN

WARRIO R AGAI NST THE IBM / DOS COMPUTING STANDARD ' S FORCES OF DARKNESS .

committed its greatest blunder.
The famous Mac introduction ad,
aired during the 1984 Super
Bowl, was an ingenious spectacle
of the IBM PC/Microsoft DOS
computing standa rd as an Or
wellian nightmare. It was meant
to position the Mac as the most
important and successful com
puter in history. Instead, it ham
pered Apple's efforts to turn back
th e tidal wave of IBM-style PCs.

Radical ease of use The
campaign to sell the Mac was
never one-sided . Ease of use has
bee n a mantra over the decade of
the product's life, although initial
ly it took a backseat to the
provocative renegade theme. The
issue was value: yo u can ge t
more out of a computer that is
uniquely easy-even fun-to use.
It was a direct call to the masses
who were fr ustrated by DOS and

Over the Masses
CP/M or put off by their arcane
commands. This was actually
meant to be the more important
thrust of Apple 's two-pronged
marketing attack. But the attack
failed because it was inherently
contradictory . Ease of use-the
Mac's strongest mass -appeal
argument-was hard to exploit if
the target population was a free
thinking renegade elite . (Part of
the problem was that when the
Mac was introduced only a hand 
ful of programs worked on it.
Easy to use what?)
The contradictions became
obvious in 1985, when Apple
rolled out the Macintosh Office
campaign with an ad called
"Lemmings." Blindfolded busi 
ness executives in blue suits calm
ly walked off a cliff while
whistling a dirgelike rendition of
"Hi-ho, hi-ho, it's off to work we
go." Unfortunately, the Macin 
tosh Office was little more than a
concept. Without products, the
Lemmings argument was not just
offensive, it was ludicrous.

The rarefied few Apple fig
ured that people "who have a lot
to offer but are not techno 
savvy" represented its core mar
ket, according to original Mac
marketer Joanna Hoffman's in
clusive definition of "the rest of
us." Instead, the Mac initially at
tracted affluent computer en
thusiasts who wanted something
new and exciting. " We ran out of
such people in February 1985,"
one year after the Mac shipped,
says Chris Espinosa, a member of
the original Mac development
and marketing teams.
More important, Mac buyers
were not buying for medium-to
large companies. The Mac never
became the dominant force in the
personal computer market, in
large part because "the rest of
us" turned out to be a lot fewer
people than Apple envisioned.
Before long, the idea th at the
Mac was a machine for the rar
efied few gained widespread
acceptance . Gordon Eubanks,
CEO of Symantec and a pioneer
on both the Mac and DOS plat
forms, puts it this way: "Would
you rather be the pen that Hem-

OV E R THE EDG E

T H E 19B5 "LEM MING S- AO DIDN"T SEL L MA NY PRODUCTS.

BUT IT CEMENTED THE MA C" S RE BELLIOUS I M AGE .

ingway and his friend s used in
colorful personaliti es showing off
Paris, or the pen that every busi
everything from novels to recipes
to business documents. It also
nessman used?" Apple failed to
added a strong element of yuppie
recognize that businesspeople
practicality.
tend to be more pragmatic than
Hemingway was. "Steve Jobs, in
But Appl e marketers could
particular, thumbed his nose at
never quite wean themselves
fro m the idea that buying the
corporate America, and Apple
paid the price ," Eubanks adds.
Mac makes a political statement.
Hoffman wistfully reflects on
In 1990, Appl e compared th e
why the Mac was never
rollout of new Mac models to the
embraced by more than about 10
fall of the Berlin Wall. The Apple
catalog still runs a regular section
percent of the buying public:
"We wanted [the Mac) to be
on "people who changed the
challenging. We wanted it to be
world ." Appl e recently retread
exciting. We wanted it to be
" 1984" and aired it in Russi a,
.. ·ere the old regime ostensibly
thrilling! And that meant going
after an audience that wasn't a ,.~ ' laced IBM as the nemesis.
conformist audience . . . . The
. •The Mac has fared well in the
problem is that the vast majority ' ome and education markets. But
of the universe are conformists."
in part due to Appl e's mixed
Not everyone saw this prob
advertising messages, the Mac
lem only in hindsight. Selling the
Mac as " the computer for the
rest of us " was a mistake from
the start, says Bill Gates, chairman
of Microsoft. " W e were always
encouraging Apple to tell [the
public) that it's for all of us."

A new approach
In 1986,
Apple seemed to abandon the
renegade theme, in favor of
going after Gates' s " all of us."
"The power to be your best"
became the dominant line.
Apple's new ads emphasized indi
viduality in the time-honored
marketing sense-push every
consumer to think that buying a
mass-produced product makes a
personal statement. The recent
"What's on your PowerBook?"
campaign, for example, featured
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WELL - WORN THIEME

APPLE IS REPLACING REBELLION WITH THE I DEA THAT

YO UR CHOICE OF COMPUTER MAKES A PERSONAL STAT EM ENT .

simply hasn't yet become a major
competitor of the DOS/Windows
standard in Am erican business.
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fields they previously viewed as inaccessi
ble. (fhese graphical foibles are equally
characteristic ofWindows. But Wmdows
is essentially a Mac clone. For better and
for worse, graphically oriented comput
ing is the Mac's doing.)
Choosing the right tools When peo
ple choose an incorrect tool, it's not the
fault of the tool. People are drawn to use
the Mac ineffectively or inappropriately
because they've come to believe the ads
and enthusiasts who insist that it's easier.
The Mac is not easier in all cases, but the
marketing campaign that produced such
claims as "if you know how to point, you
already know how to use it" has overpow
ered that reality. For all its advantages,
the Mac is still a complex tool that takes
effort and insight to master.

Did the Mac Empower the
. Individual?
Easy access to good tools often means
people will do things-say, look up some
information on an online service or build
a simple database-that they would oth
erwise never have attempted. This every
day empowerment can be vitally impor
tant to letting people do better work or
explore new ideas.
But the Mac went beyond this sort of
empowerment, which other computers
also provide (although usually with hard
er-to-use tools). The Mac partially ful
filled its third great promise-personal
empowerment-with desktop publishing
(DTP). Not only did DTP help people
who rely on visual presentation in their
work become more effective, it also
opened countless creative outlets to
teachers, students, nonprofit organiza
tions, and anyone else who could pull
together a few thousand dollars. "It's
busted wide open industries that histori
cally have been controlled by a small
number of gatekeepers," says Howard
Reingold, editor of Wbok &rth Review.
Reingold is right in this respect: DTP
has allowed millions of people to com
municate in ways that had been practical
ly impossible for most of them. Typeset
ting and publication-design services were
far too expensive for most individuals and
small organizations. But for a compara
tively modest investment of time· and
money, the Mac-with Aldus PageMak
er, Adobe's PostScript page-description
language, and an Apple LaserWriter
offered the means to create publications
of all kinds more quickly and easily than
even design professionals could do on sys
tems that cost ten times as much.
More important, DTP, as the most
influential exponent ofgraphical comput
ing, changed the computing paradigm.
Just as the pioneering spreadsheet Visi
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Cale made the personal computer a legit
imate calculation device, DTP based on
Mac technology made the personal com
puter a legitimate communications
device. "It marked a turning point in the
history of computers," ·according to Paul
Brainerd. "The computer came to be
viewed as a tool for creative expression."
Power of the pre5s? But does indi
vidual, commercial, and creative empow
erment imply economic and ·political
empowerment? Many Mac aficionados
argue that it does. For example, Brainerd
offers the case of Art Agnos, former
mayor of San Francisco, as proof of how
desktop publishing is fundamentally alter
ing our political process. Agnos was run
ning behind in the polls and was short on
cash when he used the Mac and Page
Maker to self-publish an instant political
biography that he then distributed to ·
every registered voter in the city.
Agnos won. But what really won it
for him? He had the money and person
nel to print and distribute the book. Such
resources-not a Mac and a laser print
er-are the real power of the press. And
these resources are becoming more cen
trally controlled in large corporations and
the major media than ever before. The
idea of a Mac-wielding David overpow
ering the corporate communications
Goliath is, for the most part, just a myth.
Yes, people have been able to use the
Mac to gain an advantage over bigger
competitors who rely on traditional
methods. But such opportunities typical
ly open up for early adopters in times of
any technological transition-only to
close rapidly as the technology is more
widely adopted. "The Macintosh enabled
my three-person [architecture] office to
compete at the same quality level as
the world-class design houses," says
NYMUG's Caples. But the world-class
design houses soon discovered Macs
themselves, she adds, and her firm was
back where it started-unable to compete
effectively against large competitors.
Empowering students? The Macin
tosh has also been credited with playing a
major role in empowering people with
special needs. For example, Macs have
been used to improve the lives of the dis
abled. But this contribution is hard to dis
tinguish from the role played by comput
er technology as a whole. The same is true
in education. The Apple II, in its obsoles
cent glory, still enjoys a whopping 49 per
cent market share in the public schools
(the Mac holds about a 12 percent share),
and certainly deserves the most credit for
introducing students to the possibilities of
computing. (fhat is, excluding Nintendo,
present in some 34 million U.S. homes,
which has arguably exerted more influ

ence on children's expectations of com
puting than Apple and IBM combined.)
No knowledgeable person would sug
gest that the Apple II is a better educa
tion machine than the Mac. And there
certainly are many examples of Macs
being used creatively and well in the
schools. But many Apple II's and IBM
PCs are used creatively and well-and,
unfortunately, a multi.tilde of computers
of all kinds are used so ineptly as to
become deterrents to effective learning
(see "Separate Realities:' Macworld, Sep
tember 1992). Yet through its ads, PR,
and education-research pilot programs,
Apple has persuaded many that the Mac
has made an educational contribution of
mythic proportions-a belief that is sim
ply untrue.
Working too hard Before the Mac,
many computer users felt that their
machines were controlling them by forc
ing them to adhere to a rigid, arcane com
mand structure. The Mac was developed
and sold on the observation that users
yearned to break free-that they wanted
to become masters of their computers,
and by extension, masters of their lives.
Did the Mac succeed in empowering
users in this way?
On some of the most critical issues,
the Mac falls into the same traps as all per
sonal computers (and for that matter,
some other standard office machines)
traps that reduce people's power to con
trol their work and manage their time
even as they seem to enjoy increased top
ical range and greater efficiency.
"In the workplace, the computer is
not necessarily giving people more con
trol," saysJuliet Schor, an economics pro
fessor at Harvard University and author
of The OverworkedAmerican (Basic Books,
1991). "Like the telephone, fax, and
pager, the computer allows people to get
a certain kind ofaccess to you. Every time
you turn the computer on, your mailbox
is filled up and you've got to go through
a lot of mail that you're not interested in.
Computing has stupendously reduced the
cost of information," Schor says. "Espe
cially people in managerial and profes
sional jobs are finding that part of their
job overload has to do with being inun
dated with information."
In our survey, Macworld asked Mac,
DOS, and Wmdows users whether com
puter use had increased their personal
productivity; the vast majority of respon
dents agreed that it had. Then we asked
them to consider this statement: "Because
of my [computer] I actually spend more
time working than I normally would."
About half of all respondents agreed.
People work longer hours for many
reasons. But as a rapid response to the

onslaught of E-mai l, fox, and phone mes
sages becomes an accepted standard,
those messages make work seem more
urgent than ever before.
Many Macintosh use rs attribute
longer hours, in part, to the seductive
hold of the GU1. The M"ac is so easy and
fun that "you find yourself making up rea
sons to use it," one enthusiast told me.
He may be an extreme case. But like many
consumer goods that start out as luxuries
and rapidly become necessities, comput
ing "conveniences" arc a siren call that
makes work seem more compelling.
T he Mac is no worse-but no bet
ter-than other machines in this way. Yet
it was created, in large measure, to ·over
come such computing pitfalls.
And developers seem to ignore

ry designer of QuickDraw, MacPaint, and
HyperCard, "the real vision of the Mac
[development] team was a very popular
vision-as in populist." Diel the Mac
become a populist force for change in our
society? To answer that question, let's
start at the Mac's bi1·th.
Priced to sell? Apple had original ly
hoped to sell the Mac
for about $1000 . But
by the time the i\ifac
was released, it was
way behind sch edu le
and the Lisa had
bombed, costing Apple
millions. So company
executives decided to
squeeze more revenue
out of the Mac. They

larions. Although there are many Pieter
Folkens out there, there is no concrete
evidence that such worthy ventures are
any more prevalent among Mac users
than they are for users of, say, IBM PCs.
(Any major computer company can pro
vide such examples.)
Moreover, an ana lysis on where Macs
an: used does not sug
gest any pronounced
social or political in
fluence. Apple se lls
just about wherever it
can, as any Fortune
500 corporation must.
But unlike its major
competitors, App le
has consistently iden
tified the Mac as a

Computing has stupendously
reduced the cost of information. And job overload
has to do with being inundated with information.

chronic overwork and information over
load as they artempt to push "empower
ment" to new heights. The logical exten
sion of the growing tendency by
. information-driven people to plug in con
stantly is precisely the vision that Apple
presents for a society of PowerBook and
ewton users: constant, instantaneous,
intuitive, "intelligent" access to news,
work, sched ules, data, entertainment,
messages, and all tlrnt goes with them
anytime, anyplace. A dream of empower
ment? Certainly for some . For otl1ers, it
seems more like a nighonarish electronic
umbilical cord.

The Computer That Changed
the World?
\Vhile the Mac has profoundly influenced
personal computing, Apple has always
suggested that the Mac has gone much
further. "~en [Apple employees] talk
about changing the world and making a
difference, you can bet they don't just
mean changing the way we type lerters or
making a difference in our factories' out
put," according to an Apple publication.
"They come to Apple because mey sense
a chance to do something important.
Something historic." independent Mac
developers often echo these words.
According to Bill Atkinson, a prima

set its price at $2495 (equiva lent to $3553
in 1993 dollars). T hi s was a major blow
to the Mac team's high-minded aspira
tions; Atkinson called it "a kick in the
teeth ." Well-heeled hobbyists were not
"the rest of us."
·
Apple's rebellious advertising-which
has continually reinforced the notion that
buying a Mac is a blow against totalitari
an ism-compounded tlie pricing error by
alienating a big part of the population that
didn't identify witl1 such a message but
that might have used tlle Mac in socially
constructive ways.
Good deeds Despite these less
than-populist decisions, many people
believe that tlle Mac appea ls more than
other computers to the provocative, cre
ative, socia l engi neers who might be cred
ited with pushing the world in a positive
direction (meaning populist and socially
liberal to the Mac's originators). Just as
the many stories about how the Mac
changed individual lives are trne, certain
people and groups have done great and
influential tilings witl1 me help of a Mac.
Environmentalist Pieter Folkens, for
example, uses his PowerBook to digitize
photos of endangered whale species. He
then creates field guides to help fishem1en
in Madagascar identify whales and there
by contribute to research on whale popu

force mat would change the world.
The Mac's biggest corporate cus
tomers, however, feature major defense
contractors (such as Lockheed and Mar
rin Marietta), nuclear weapons labs
(Lawrence Livermore and Rocky Flats),
and financial institutions(]. P. Morgan,
the World Bank)-hardly forces for pop
ular social change in tl1e rebellious image
of tlie Mac's creators and marketers.
Although they acknowledge that the
Mac isn't an exclusive tool of tlle idealists
its creators envisioned, it still has changed
tlie world for the better, those creators
argue today. "Empowerment is not selec
tive. You don't empower someone to do
your agenda," Atkinso n argues . "You
make a tool. You try to design into that
tool capabilities that you mink people wi ll
use in a good way. But how people actu
ally use the tool is really up to them. And
I'm sti ll [convinced] that more people
were empowered to write their senators
about something than were empowered
to make bombs with it. People are basi
cally good, and givi ng people power, in
general, is a good tliing to do."
Atkinson expresses a fundamentally
democratic concept echoed in officia l
Apple statements: Personal computi ng
can help someone use powerfu l business
tools, tap into vast libraries of informaMACWO R L D
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The Macintosh Religion
he Macintosh
has stimulated
such devotion,
such
excite
ment, and such
a firm belief in
its importance among many users
that it begs a question : Is there a
Macintosh culture that embodies
the populist ambitions of the
Mac's creators?
The answer lies in
the clubs known as
Macintosh user groups,
or MUGs, which arose
almost from the mo
ment the Macintosh
shipped; there were
about 1900 such user
groups at last count.
MUGs were formed
because users wanted
to help each other
solve problems. "There
was no Mac pri est-

burgeoning Macintosh congre
gation . "For me, the Mac was
the closest thing to religion I
could deal with," notes a volun
teer in the New York MUG , in a
comment not atypical for a MUG
volunteer.
Edward Mendelson, a pro
fessor of English literature at
Columbia University and a con
tributing editor to PC Magazine,
once compared Mac fanatics to
devout Catholics and PC fanatics
to devout Protestants. "Each
thinks that it is itself the one hope
for salvatio n," he wrote in the
New Republic. "At one end of
the scale is the ascetic stylite,
who renounces the disorder of
humanity to stare raptly at th e
screen. At the other end is the
technological visionary, who
rants endlessly about the utopia
that will be ours when the com
puter comes in to its kingdom."

original Macintosh development
and marketing team. "We [were
building] computers for ourselves
and people like us . With the
Mac, we wanted to expand our
family . It's the same mechanism
that religions use ." Apple still
calls its proselytizing marketing
people evangelists. MUGs have
always been chu rchli ke-preach
ing to the converted, reaching
out to whoever needed he lp .
And like churches, MUGs offer a
feeling of community. They have
a populist spirit, but in a self-help
sense rather than a social or
political sense.
Unfortunately for Apple,
using a religious approach to
jump-start interest in the Mac
may have backfired . Few com
puter users identify with the
dogm a of Mac worship . Says
Gordon Eubanks, CEO of Syman
tec, "When Apple let the Mac

MACIN T OSH DEVELOP M ENT PIONEER CHRIS ESPINOSA : WE DID TRY TO CREATE THE RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE

hood," explains Steve Costa,
exec utive director of th e largest
Mac user group, based in Berke
ley , California. But there was a

tion, or even become an electronic Paul
Revere. It can generate new hope in the
most unlikely settin gs. Atkinson tells a
story, for examp le, abo ut a vacation he
took in Jamaica. "I went out into one of
the most remote rural areas," he explains
with a grin growing across hjs face . "And
there was a warenvheel driving a genera
tor chargi ng a battery. Thar battery was
running a Nlac intosh that was doing
graphics editing and using an lmage
vVriter with o ne of these thermal-o·ansfer
ribbons to make T -shirts!"
But the net impact of computing
across the socia l bndscape makes the
"technology is value-n eutral" argument
look like a fuzzy corporate rationalization.
By identifying the Mac with a vaguely lib
eral social agenda and promoting the Mac
as a tool for change, Apple has implicitly
supported the idea that thousands of
wate rwheel - powe red Jamaican T-shirt
companies offset the World Bank using its
thousa nds of Macs to co ll ect loan pay
ments from Jamaica's struggling econo
my; or that a thousand letters to Con
gress urging a nuclear test ban outweigh
the design of a new warhead.
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This phenomenon was no
accident. "We did try to create
the religious experience," says
Chris Espinosa, a member of the

It doesn't maner whetl1er you support
"peace tllrough strength" or "no nukes."
(Our survey, incidenta ll y, suggests that
the poljtical affiliations and inclinations of
Mac, '~'indows, and DOS users arc virtu
ally indistinguishable.) The real world
changing force that computers-includ
ing the "antiesrabli shment" Mac- offer
lies in the hands of eco nomic, political ,
and military heavyweights. Simply giving
people a too l does not affect the balance
of power. Even if every person in the
world had a Mac, this would still· be true.
The Macworld survey suggests t hat
while today's Macintosh users believe the
Mac did change the world , so do DOS
users think DOS computers changed the
world, and vVindows users think Win
dows changed tl1e world. Bur in all three
cases, thi s is change in a minor key. The
automobil e altered society in fundamen
tal wavs; the automatic transmission did
not. Simil arly, computers changed the
world; the Mac did not.

become a religious issue more
than a tool, the consequence was
high visibility and a lot of great
press-but also a limited market."

bought, and loved the Mac. Now those
absorbed in the m ystique have trouble
distinguishing between what serves them
well and what fails them. And many peo
ple are so put off by tl1e extremist illusions
that they never experience the Mac's
engaging reality. Thar reali ty represents
a remarkable technological vision, but too
fervent a belief in the Mac clouds the
vis ion. Recent ads and comments from
Apple marketers suggest that even Apple
is trying to move beyond the Mac mys
tique. It has begun to promote the Mac
for what it really is-not our savior, not
the pivotal technology of our times, not
tl1e key to a better li fe, but a smart choice
to enhance yo ur perso nal productivity
and have some creative fun in the process.
The power to be yo ur best? Occa
sionally. The power to esca pe the mun
dane? Often. Maybe that's enough for any
computer. !!!
Senior associate features editor CHARLES PILLER' s
most recent book is The Fail -Safe Society:

Shedding the Illusions

Community Defiance and th e End of American

The grandiose Macintosh mystique once
energized the people who created,

Press, 1993) .

Technological Optimism (University of California

Hewlett-Packard®suggests you look
beyond the obvious for your next Mac printer.

Don't miss out on one of the best things going.
Made-for-Mac HP LaserJet printers. The new
LaserJet 4MP completes a family of La.serJets
built specifically for your Macintosh.
Choose from 300- or 600-dpi print quality,
and prices ranging from $1,279 to $2,399.
Setup is easy. And with built-in Post&ripC
Level 2 software from Adobe, you'll be ready
to roll with the latest features in Mac printing.
LocalTalk means built-in Mac compatibility.

And a RISC processor means fast printing
from start to finish.
These printers have standard memory that
ranges from 4 to 6 megabytes. That's plenty
for your graphics. For documents with zip
and zing, you'll have 35 built-in Post&ript
Type 1 typefaces. And, thanks to HP's auto
matic language and 1/0 switching,La.serJets
work simultaneously with Macs and PCs.
In fact, HP leads the industry in cros.s
platform compatibility.

011193 llcwlcU·Pacloud Com~ Sugcotcd US. list pri=I. Adobe and POOISc:ript arc lmdcm.m or Adobe Syst<tt\11 irlCOfpOral<d
which may be reglst.crcd In certal njurbdictk>m. t in Canada call 1·800·387·l8G7. Ext 7685. r El2362

When you choose HP LaserJet, you'll have
a printer with a legendary reputation. For
quality. And reliability. For more information
call l-800-LASERJET, Ext 7685!
If it isn't a LaserJet,
it's on]y a laser printer.
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The new KooAK PhotoCD Portfolio disc makes it easy
to combine KooAK Photo CD images with text, graphics

and sound. It doesn't take a Ph.Din multimedia to create a
powerful presentation. All you need are KODAK Photo CD
Portfolio products. Now it's easy to merge high-resolution

images. graphics, text and sound. And create impressive,
low-cost multimedia presentations with more flexibility than
video or animation.
Plus our new format is portable and interactive - just the
thing for title publication, training. and sales presentations.
Take your cue from an early group of Photo CD Portfolio
disc producers. Some very creative kids at Plugged In, an
after school program in East Palo Alto, California. They

Plug in all the pieces.
Using creation software,

turned a summer excursion into an award-winning disc

the Photo CD Portfolio disc
lets you merge high-reso

entitled Escapes from the Zoo.

lution KODAK Photo CD
images with graphics, text

To see their presentation, and get the whole story

and audio. Asingle
Portfolio disc holds up

on Photo CD Portfolio disc, call today for your free demo.
And you'll soon be an expert, too.

to 700 images, up to one

D

~

hour ofaudio, or a combination

.

ofthe two.

Play it on a screen near you
Another big plus with Photo CD Portfolio disc
is its multi-pla1fonn capability. You can view
presentations on a computer wilh a compati
ble CD-ROM drive oron a nearby television
screen using a Pho/O CD player. There's even
aportable player that fits
into a briefcase.

Release your own a>.
Ourputjust rhe number of
copies you need in-house or at
your nearest registered service
provider. Photo CD Por1folio
disc is an ideal fonnat for
cradeshows. classrooms. or any
where you want an impressive,

For a free demo disc
call 1-Boo-CD KODAK.

imeractive. multimediapresemation.
!i's also slim and lightweight. so it's easy
to take your show on the road.

KoDAK

Photo CD Fbrtfoliodisc. NowYoo C...
Circle 45 on reader service card

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH # 1915

Macworld Lab compares
1 .6 high-speed ·printers

Network printing is the forgotten child of laser printers and net
work operating systems. It's much easier--and more glamoro:us
to talk about these two technologies separately. With networks, the
hot topics include file sharing and servers; with printers, high-res
olution output and faster engines. But the worlds ofthese two tech
nologies do come together: ironically, networks were created with
printer sharing in mind. fl Workgroups today demand a lot more
from printers than mere device sharing. Besides providing faster
throughput, network printers must distinguish between different
jobs and sort them accordingly, notify network users when a job is
done, and indicate wh~n the printer is out ofpaper or low on toner.
These devices must even remember where they left off on a job if
they run out ofpaper while printing it. Printers such as the Data
1 by

Gene Steinberg I productsLZR2080andtheCom

paq Pagemarq 20 come with multiple paper trays both to handle
the extra load that workgroups create and to give users the option
of reserving a tray or two for special paper like letterhead or legal
size paper and envelopes. Additionally, printers such as the New
Gen Turbo PS/660B and the GCC SelectPress 600 accept ledger
or tabloid (11-by-17-inch) paper. fl With multiple users, some of
whom may have a computer other than a Macintosh, the printer
needs to manage several jobs at once-and it may need to speak
124
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Hewlett-Packard's PCL page-descrip
tion language along with the standard
Adobe PostScript or third-party Post
Script emulation. Software 'i nnovations
such as QMS's Crown Architecture and
HP's autoswitching scheme help printers
change between these page-description
languages with relative ease. A big sur
prise this year is that Apple is joining the
fray with its LaserWriter Pro 630 and
810, both of which have PCL emulation
on their controller boards. Multiple ports
adorn the back panels of the output
devices reviewed here, with LocalTalk,
Centronics parallel (for DOS and Wm
dows PCs), and RS-232 serial being the
most common. The printers we tested,
with the exception of the Okidata
OL850, also come with Ethernet either
as an option or built in.
A new wrinkle in the multiuser, mul
tiprotocol saga this year is Dataproducts'
Virtual Printer Technology (VPT),
which allows a network manager to cre
ate several profiles for a single printer,
each offering different capabilities; for
example. one might print on letterhead
only (see "Virtual Printer Technology").
Another big story in network print
ing has been the migration to higher res
olutions. Almost all the printers reviewed
here produce at least 600-dots-per-inch
output, thanks largely to the proliferation
of 600-dpi engines. Apple's LaserWriter
Pro 810, Compaq's Pagemarq 20, Data
products' LZR2080, and LaserMaster's
Unity 1200XL-O, sport even higher res
olution. Although the output from these
devices is good, our test results show that
higher resolution doesn't always translate
into superior printing quality.
Finally, workgroup printers have be
come easy to afford. Not many years ago,

WORKGROUP PRI N TERS

a 300-dpi, 8-pages-per-minute PostScript
laser printer would set you back $5000 or
$6000. The 12 Level 2 PostScript print
ers Macworld Lab tested cost from $3500
to $4000 on average, with the least expen
sive being the GCC Eclipse 8 at $1799.
The Best of Both Worlds
Multiplatform networks used to give end
users and network managers headaches .
Switching between PCL and PostScript
presented a problem: a Macintosh user
would send jobs to a printer after a PC
user had printed a job, and the Mac job
wou ldn't print. Or the Chooser wouldn't
show the desired printer because you or
one of your coworkers had fai led to flip
the correct DIP switch on the printer.
Today emulation switching isn't so
bothersome, particularly if the PC users
work in Microsoft Windows. Many of the
printers here, such as the Compaq Page
marq 20 and the Dataproducts LZR2080,
ship with vVindows printer drivers. Many
Windows applications speak PostScript,

too, so Mac and \Vindows users mostly
work in the same page-description lan
guage. For networks whose PC users
work only in DOS, however, automatic
emulation switching has made switching
between PCL and PostScript easier. With
automatic emulation switching, the print
er determines whether a file is PostScript
or PCL and the n switches to that emula
tion to print the docume nt. T he HP
LaserJ et 4M and 4Si MX, the LZR2080,
and the Pagemarq 20 are among the
printers offering this capability.
The printers we tested cope well with
simu ltaneous LocalTalk and parallel con
nections. They accept the jobs on a first
come-first-served basis.
Apple's LaserWriter Pro 630 offers a
different scheme. The printer's ports are
all simultaneously active, so the 630 can,
for instance, accept input through its
EtherTalk and RS-232 ports. Also, each
port is configured for a specific emula
tion-the EtherTalk and Loca!Talk ports
accept PostScript documents only, while

a network manager can configure the RS2 32 or Centronics ports to accept PCL
input. You can change this configuration
at the rear of the printer using two push
buttons, or you can use the i\1ac version
of the printer utility software.
Two devices-the GCC SelectPress
600 and the Eclipse 8-don't incorporate
emulation switching. Texas Instruments'
MicroLaser Pro 600 and MicroLaser XL
T urbo require that users change the emu
lation on the printer's control panel.
The Ethernet Connection

If you have a large network or pri nt a
steady stream of documents, consider a
printer that offers Ethernet connections.
Most of the printers here offer it as an
option ($300 to $400) or as standard
equipment. It's a good investment, par
ticularly if many of your users print large
documents or documents with multiple
fonts or graphics. Of course, if you don't
have a Mac Centris or Quadra, which
have Ethernet as a standard feature, you

Testing Workgroup Printers
Best result In each category
for each test. Times are In seconds.
Shorter bars are better. Products
are listed In order of overal l
performance for each category,
from futest to slowest.
300-dpl Printers
QMS 1725 Print System
Compaq PageMarq 20
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4Si MX•
IBM 4039 16L•
Texas Instruments MlcroLaser XLTurbo
QMS 860 Print System
Dataproducts LZR2080
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 •
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M •
NewGen Systems TurboPS/660B•
GCC Technologies Edlpse 8 •
Okidata OL850'
400-dpl Printers
Compaq Pagemarq 20
Dataproducts LZR2080
600-dpl Printers
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4Si M X•
Compaq Pagemarq 20
Texas Instruments MicroLaser Pro 600
LaserMaster Unity 1200XL-0 '
OMS 1725 Print System
QMS 860 Print System
GCC Technologies SelectPress 600
Lexmark IBM 4039 16L•
Apple LaserWriter Pro 630
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M •
NewGen Systems TurboPS/6608 •
800-dpl Printers
Dataproducts LZR2080
LaserMaster Unity 12ooxo •

Multiple Fonts Single Font

MacDraw Pro

FreeHand 3.1

PageMaker 5.0 TrueType

Print speed for a
typical 7-page
M icrosoft Word
5.0 document
with a variety of
fonts, sizes, and
styles.

Print speed for a
complex drawing
with few special
effects, over 2000
simple objects,
and several lines
of Helvetica text.

Print speed for a
complex graphic
with special PostScript effects. Our
iliu.stration induded
nonlinear blends
and Bezier curves.

Print speed for a
4-page newsletter
with several fonts,
a MacPaint Image,
and 3 gray-scale
TIFF images.

163
216
216
376
420
351
448
421
390
641
591
W-1 817

50
55
44
56
70
60
76
109
93
88
194
144

65
52
52
78
71
83
92
63
72
60
106
W-256

236
480

60
87

55
97
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53
55
78
96
115
86
121
126
153
154
143
W 431

93
B2
91
97
92
175
84
160
161
260
214
161

79
93
108
94
97
113
121
132
166
W-295

59
133

85
88

81
104

92
85
153
176
264
175
221
175
163
161
290

79
94
81
89
78
98
112
130
124
11 0
170

112
184

117
200

- -

"Printers were tested with image ·enhancement features on.

126

Print speed for a
20-page Word 5.0
document with
double-space, 12
point Courier text
in plain, bold, and
italic.
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21 0
234

78

n

- 241
303
132
349
203
41 8
387
531
503
487
W-1147
650
573

Print speed for a
1-page Word 5.0
document with 4
TrueType fonts in
various sizes.

53
56
52
50
116
91
66
91
71
76
66
137
162

112
102

may have to buy an E th ernet card for all
the Macs on your network.
Ethernet is mu ch fas ter than Local
TaLk. Its data-transfer rate is 10 m ega bits
per secon d, wh ile LocalTa lk's is 0.234
M bps. Some companies mi ght use Local
T alk to co nn ect users to a printer with
the id ea o f saving m o ney; howeve r, th e
ti me spent wa itin g fo r documents to print
wiJI probably offset any cost savings. Our
tes tin g showed tha t E therne t outpe r
formed Loca!Talk by 10 to 30 percent
and this was o n a one- to-on e network
(one m achine, o ne printe r). On a la rge
network, E thernet has a data-transfer rate
that is abo ut 400 percent fas ter th an that
of L ocalTalk. In printing, th e speed
advantage is much lower since print speed
is de termin ed by th e processors on the
controller board inside the printer as well
as the print e ngine. But when traffic is
heavy-as it would be o n a large ne t
work- E th ern e t gives you m o r e band
width to play with than Loca!Talk.

Postscript's Stamp
Another boon to cross-platfo rm printing
is PostScript, a pl atfo rm-ind ep e nd ent
page-description language. Adobe began
shippin g L evel 2 PostScript in 1991,
though Apple and Adobe didn 't ship the
printer driver for an other two years. Of
th e printers Macworld tested , 12 have a
L evel 2 inte rpre te r (see "L evel 2 Post
Script E xplained"). AJI the printers-even
m odels th at offe r o nl y Level l P ost
Script- per fo rmed reasonably well with
the Level 2 d river.
As a quick test of how the new driver
affects prin tin g performan ce, we ran the
Apple L ase rWri ter P ro 63 0 and HP 4Si
MX through our standard test suite twice,
o n ce with th e Level l driver and again
with th e Level 2 driver. On complex doc
uments, we saw an improvem ent of 12 to
more th an 30 percent. T he 4Si MX was
actually slightly slower witl1 the L evel 2
driver in our T ru eT ype print test, but was
otherwise fas ter ove rall.
W e experi enced no problem s re
sultin g fro m P os Script emul ato rs like
Microsoft's T ruelmage o r Phoenix T ech
nology's Phoeni xPage, and th ese clo nes
offe r no pri ce adva ntage ove r a true
Adobe PostScript device.
Few clone printers had an y problem s
handling the text o r graphics in the doc
uments we used in our test suite. So users
can concentrate instead o n fac to rs such
as printing speed and resolution.
One caveat to purchasing a clo ne: as
Adobe refin es its PostScript software, the
clones may need hardwa re upd ates. For
example, Q M S released a ROM revision
to address problems in pri nti ng fil es cre
ated with Ado be lllustrator 5.0.

VIRTUAL PRINTER TECHNOLOGY

n a Macintosh-only net
work, printing is straight
forwa rd and uneventful
thanks to an excellent
printer driver from Adobe
and Apple. Unfortunately,
it is a different story on an
enterprisewide network of
heterogeneous systems
that communicate in various protocols
over one or more network architectures.
Since few standards are available, print
er sharing is usually less than efficient.
A primary concern of network
printer users is t hat they don't know
which emulation is active at a given
time. Automatic switching between
PostScript and PCL 5, while mostly reli
able thanks to emulation-sensing tech
nology, still occasionally fails to switch
to the appropriate format.
Virtual Printer Technology (VPT),
Dataproducts ' proprietary technology
for printer management in an enter
prisewide network environment, is the
most intelligent solution to date for
solving problems associated with print
ing on a multiplatform network.
VPT allows a network manager to
create up to 64 profiles for a single
printer. These profiles are treated by the
network as though they were real pri nt
ers. and users can see and select them
from the Chooser.
VPT is convenient for network
managers because they can configure
VPT-equipped printers (including the
new Apple LaserWriter Pro 810) from a
remote terminal. The 64 virtual person
alities also help managers alleviate many
small printing problems users face. One
printer selection might be Virtual Print
er Letterhead , which prints in portrait
mode at 600 dpi in Apple EtherTalk pro
tocol in Postscript format using paper
from the letterhead tray. By selecting
the appropriate virtual printer, the user
can safely assume that the output will
be in the expected format.
Another problem associated with
network printing is the inadequacy of

I

Is It the Engine or the Controller?
\Vorkgroup printers commonly advertise
en gin e speeds o f 8 to 20 ppm . If you
ar e printing simple documents wi th one
or two resident fonts, or multiple copies
of the same docume nt, you mi g ht ac
tuall y achieve those speeds. But when
your document includes multiple down-

some application drivers.
For example, some older
DOS appl ications support
only a single paper tray, a
300-dpi laser printer, or
even a lowly dot matrix
printer. With VPT, different
configurations are preset to
take advantage of different
printing scenarios; all you need to do
is select the virtual printer of choice in
the network.
A future version of VPT will feature
configuration authorization . Network
managers can specifically authorize
access to a certain group of users and
exclude others. For instance, a manager
can force a group of users who often
print large docum e nts to print to the
profile for a recycled-paper pri nter to
help cut supply costs. A manager can
also set print-queue priorities so that,
for example, the boss never has to wait
in line to print.
VPT will eventually include resource
accounting. This will give a network
manager information on the total
resource consumption for each user.
The network manager can then decide
whether to charge departments or users
for paper, toner, and general printer
use . The manage r can also use the
information to intelligently plan future
network expansion.
Another planned feature is the abil
ity to save the context of each virtual
printer. For instance, certain users or
workgroups may require certain down
loadable fonts or electronic forms to be
resident in the printer throughout the
day. By saving that information along
with the emulation settings and paper
tray and resolution information , there
will be no need to resend the informa
tion every time the printer configuration
changes.
To most users of a Mac-only net
work, VPT might not mean much. How
ever, for anyone managing or using an
enterprisewide network, VPT represents
a big improvement-Mark Hurfow

loadable fo nts, com plex art, and half
tones, you need to look at how effici ently
the controller crunch es data to bu ild a
page. Fortunately, printer s with hi gh
speed engin es tend to have high- powered
RISC processors.
Workgroup printers may offer other
features to speed up pe rforma nce, too.
MACWORLD
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Surveying Workgroup Printers
Maximum
Toll-Free

Best

Engine Speed

Engine

Resolution

Postscript

(In ppm)

Manufacturer

(In dpll

Level

Canon

600X 600

2

Fuj i/Xerox

800 x 800

2

Company

Product

Phone

Phone

List Price

Apple Computer

LaserWriter

408/996·1010

800/776-2333

$2529

8

408/996· 1010

8001776-2333

$4899

20

Pro 630
LaserWriter

Pro 810
Compaq Computer

Pagemarq 20

713/378-8820

800/345-1518

$3599

A

20

Fuji/Xerox

800 x 400

2

Dataproducts

LZR2080

818/887-8000

800/334-3174

$4995-$5495

20

Fuji/Xerox

800 x 800

2

GCC Technologies

Eclipse 8

6171275-5800

800/422-7777

$1799

8

Okldata

300 x 300

2

SelectPress 600

617/275-5800

800/422 -7777

$4499

8

Toshiba

GOO x GOO

2

LaserJet 4M

0

8001752-0900

$2399

8

Canon

600 x 600

2

LaserJet 4Si MX

0

800/752-0900

$5499

17

Canon

600X 600

Hewlett-Packard

LaserMaster

Unity 1200XL· O

612/944-9330

800/950-61!68

$8995

8

Toshiba

1200 x 1200.

Lexmark International

IBM 403916L

0

800/426-2468

$3399

16

Lexmark

600X 600

NewGen Systems

Turbo PS/6608

714/641 -8600

8001756-0556

$4995

8

Canon

600 x 600<

Okidata

Okidata OL850

609/235-2600

800/654-3282

$1999

8

Oki Electric

300 x 300

OMS

860 Print System

205/639-4400

800/523-2696

$4595

8

Canon

600X600

2

1725 Print System

205/639-4400

800/523-2696

$4999

17

Canon

600x 600

2

M lcrolaser Pro 600

0

800/527-3500

$2198

8

Sharp

600 X 600

2

M icroLaser XL Turbo

0

800/527- 3500

$3649

16

Sharp

300 X 300

2

Texas Instruments

• = yes; O = no.

Technical-support ratings are based on a series of calls made to each company by Macworld staffers (posing as customers) to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness,

and we call only those companies whose products Macworld Lab tests.

• Estimated street price, base configuration.

LEVEL 2 POSTSCRIPT EXPLAINED

I

n 1991, manufacturers of PostScript
printers discovered a new buzzword
-Level 2 Postscript. It took another
couple of years for Adobe and Apple to
finally release a printer driver to support
this new version of the PostScript page
descriptlon language.
The new PostScript improves most
aspects of document processing, espe
cially on printers designed to take
advantage of Level 2.
The biggest change you'll see is the
use of custom PPD (printer page
description) files, which let you cus
tomize the driver to the requirements of
your printer. For, example, you earl tum
Image-enhancement features on and
off, switch printer-resoli.rtion settings,
and switch paper trays. In most applica
tions, these changes can be m<!.de from
the Print dialog box.
Level 2 boosts background printing
speed between 1O and 30 percent.
Also, PostScript's memory-manage
ment techniques now allow the print
er's CPU to tap memory from a single
memory pool (rather than divide it for
separate chores, as is done with Level
1); this should reduce out-of-memory
messages when you print documents.
The current Level 2 drivers.do have
a few drawbacks. There are some com

1l8
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patlbillty problems with older applica
tions that are documented in the Read
Me files from Adobe and Apple. Also,
printing Is a two-pass process, which
doesn't help speed up document pro
cessing if you prefer to wor.k with back
ground printing inactive.
Some of the promised Level 2
enhancements didn't make it into the
first releases of the software; for exam
ple, there is no forms-and-pattern
caching, which would allow data
describing a form or pattern to be
stored in the printer's RAM .for rapid
reuse. Other features, ~uch as on-the
fly compression and decompression of
documents, requice updates to the
application from which you are printing.
Many of the newest printers ship
with the Level 2 driver. Adobe includes
the new driver software with its co ~
ROM versions of Illustrator 5.0, the
Type On Call 3.0 CD ROM, and Acro·
bat. Apple distributes LaserWriter 8.0
on Applelink and the major online ser
vices. Aldus includes LaserWriter 8.0
with PageMaker 5.0 (which requires the
Level 2 driver to print properly), an·d
Frame Technology Includes the driver
with FrameMaker 4.0. The drives can
be purchased separately with manuals
for $24.95 from Adobe and Apple.

'ManufaclJJrer's claim.

c Upgradable to 1200 by 600 dpi for

For instance, using QMS's Crown Archi
tecture, the QMS 860 and 1725 Print
System printers employ a multitasking
scheme that divides the information on
the page into compressed blocks of data
instead of dealing with the entire page in
a single step . According to QMS, this
method allows the printer to compile the
elements of the page, rasterize it, and hold
the data in RAM until the printer is ready
to output the document. This processing
can continue even as another page is
being printed. And if the paper runs out
or jams, you can print the missing pages
without resending the entire job.
HP's 4Si MX printer uses a Post
Script job-overlap feature that begins
processing a second document while the
first is printing. Multiple frame buffers
allow the printer to process a PostScript
job while a PCL job prints or vice versa.
For larger, more complex network setups,
this scheme will automatically switch
between multiple network operating sys
tems. The impact of these technological
goodies showed up in our lab tests, where
the 4Si MX processed 600-dpi documents
(with four times as much data) at a speed
close to that of the faster 300-dpi mode.
Two of the high-power clone print
ers, NewGen's Turbo PS/660B and
LaserMaster's Unity 1200XL-O, did not
perform well in tenns of processing pages.
LaserMaster's TurboGray feature pro
duced nice-looking halftones and gray
scale art, but it took a sizable toU in speed:
it was 108 seconds slower at printing a

M anu fact urer

RAM

All Ports A cti ve/

SCS I Port for

St andard Pap er

M axi mum

of Postscrip t

Tru eType

(base model/

Emul at ion

Font Hard

Tray Capacity

Paper Size

Interpreter

Rasterlzer

maxi mum )

Sw itch i ng

Drive

Ethern et

(In sheet s)

(In Inches)

Tested

Rating

Adobe

•

8M8/32MB

built in

250

8.5 x 14

•

acceptable

Adobe

•
•0

built in

3 trays (250 each)

11 x 17

0

acceptable

• (built in)

built in

3 trays (500 each)

11x17

•

3 trays (250 each)

11x17

built In

250

8.25 x 14

• (built in)

bu ilt In

250

11x17

0

optional

2 trays (1001250)

8.5x14

0

bu ilt In

2 trays (500 each)

8.5 x 14

bu ilt in

250

12x19.5

optional

500

8.5 x 14

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

acceptable

optional

Adobe
Adobe

8MB/16MB

4MB/2 0MB
8MB / 32MB

•

Phoenix Technology

2MB/ 6MB

Adobe

•0

Ad obe

0

10MB/26M B

Microsoft

Phoenix Technology

8MB/16MB
6MB/ 32MB

Phoenix Technology

•

32MB/48MB

0

4MB/16MB

Weitek

0

12M B/96MB

Adobe

0

2MB/4MB

QM S

0

12MB/32MB

QMS

0

8MBl32MB

•0

Adobe
Ad obe

6MB / 22MB
2.5M B/ 10.5MB

.,.
.,.
.,.,..
.,.,..
.,.,..
.,•,..0
.,.,..
.,.,..
• 10

e /O

•
•
0

•0
•
•
•0

optional

250

11x17

0

200

8.5 x 14

optional

2 trays (250/100)

11x17

optional

2 trays (500 each)

8.5 x 14

optional

500

8.5 x 14

0

optional

200

8.5 x 14

0

Technical Support

•

poor
acceptable
acceptable
poor
poor
unacceptable
unacceptable
unacceptable
unacceptable
unacceptable
unacceptable
poor
poor

and accuracy of th e company's support ted111Jclans. Macworld uses a p oint system, induding bonuses and demerits. to derive the final rating. Ratings arc for companies, not individual products,
$649.

0

Accomplished by

software.

orth

hadd
in Ne
Compa r i ng Output

Althou gh there is a vast difference in quality between output from a Linotronic

2400-dpi film -image device used in service bureaus (left), and "imagesetter-quality" output from devices such
as the LaserMaster Unity 1200XL-O (midd le). the 1200-dpi output from the LaserMaster printer is barely dis
tinguishable from the HP LaserJ et 4M at 600 dpi (right.) .

Freel-Iand 3. I document than th e HP
LaserJet 4Si MX on average (see "Testing
Workgroup Printers").
Our tests showed no significant speed
improvements when we doubled the
memory in a representative set of print
ers. In theory, it shou ld speed up the
printing process- and it docs when you
need to print a wider area on a page, han
dle a larger paper size, or download more
fonts directly to tl1e printer before begin
ning a job. But generally, you can func
tion perfectly well wid1 the RAM that
comes with these printers.
Tell Me, How Does It Look?
Above all , the printers reviewed here
make your documents look good. Devices
like NewGen Systems' Turbo PS/660B
can output true 600-dpi documents that
look great to the naked eye.
The phrase "true 600-dpi output"
means tl1e engine itself is capable of pri nt
ing 600 dots per inch horizonta ll y and

vertically. Many manufacturers are mak
ing 600-dpi engines iliese days- Canon,
Fuji/Xerox, Lexmark, Sharp, and Toshi
ba among them. Some printers are capa
ble of more tha n 600 dpi, but this isn't
always accomplished by the engine. Soft
ware instructions incorporated into a
printer's firmware help interpolate the
output, in effect making a 600-dpi print
er simulate the higher output. Such a
scheme is used by LaserMaster as part of
its TurboRes technology. But despite its
claim of being a 1200-by-1200-dpi print
er, the Unity 1200XL-O turns out to
produce 1200-by-600-dpi output, accord
ing to our inquiry of the printer's Post
Script specifications.
With a few exceptions, for example,
the Compaq Pagernarq 20, the text out
put of the various high-resolution models
was surprisingly similar in qualiry. The
1200-dpi U niry 1200XL-O was barely
distinguishable from 600-dpi products in
text output (see "Comparing Output"),

although its graphics perfor
mance, pa rticularly with the
TurboGray feature enabled,
was very good.
In judging output quality,
we ignored small differences.
Reproduction may become
fuzzier as toner is spent, and
you might notice minor variations in out
put density as you switch fro m one toner
cartridge to another. Pa per qua lity also
affects output quality.
Ha lftone performance was another
story. Many of the printers, even those
using image-enhancement techniques,
such as the HP LaserJet 4M, showed
noticeable banding on gray-scale images.
This effect was especially visible on
blends, images showing a gradual increase
in shade. T he GCC SelectPress 600 and
the LaserMaster Unity 1200XL-O repro
duced th is sort of image surprisingly well.
Getting Up and Running
Setup for most of these printers is rel 
atively easy and straightforward, but
should you need a hand, some manufac
turers, such as HP, include a card con
taining printer setup shortcuts and infor
mation about status displays.
While the other printers we tested
include on-board displays and switches,
the Laser Writer Pro 630 is limited to four
side-mounted status lights that indicate
processing status, when toner is low,
when the printer is out of paper, and
whether there's a paper jam. Severa l
MACWOR L D
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WORKGROUP PRINTERS

BEHIND OUR TESTS

Macworld Lab used-sev
eral real-world documents de
signed to show printer speed and,
to a lesser extent, the computer's
ability to handle various printing
tasks (see "Testing Workgroup
Printers") . A faster computer like
the Quadra 800 or 840AV would
have yielded faster results than
those shown by our test machine-
a Centris 650 with SMB of mem
ory and an internal Quantum
230MB hard drive.
We used Syste,m 7.1 and the
new LaserWriter driver, version 8.0,
for our testing. We used the PPD
files supplied with the printers.
Background printing and spooling
were inactive.
To assess print quality, we ex
amined the output· with the un
aided eye as well as wjth an
magnifying loupe . We checked
how well each machine printed
solid areas, and we looked. for
jagged type edges in larger sizes,
filled -in characters in small sizes,
and differences in gray-scale.capa
bilities. We also printed the same
file to a Linotronic imagesetter for
comparison.
We also examined how a cou
ple of representative printers han
dled printing on a peer-to-J?eer
EtherTalk network versus how they
performed on a peer-to-peer Ap
pleTalk network. We also repeated
our speed tests on a. couple of
prin ters using L~serWriter driver
7 .1.1 instead of 8.0 to determine
the performance improvement of
the new driver.-Macworld Lab test

ax

ing supervised by Marie Hurlow ·and
Danny Lee

printers, such as the Pagemarq 20, have a
control panel on the front with a digital
display and buttons you can use to con
figure and set up the printer. Others, like
the LaserWriter Pro 630, can be config
ured with utility software. Apple's printer
accessory kits deserve special praise
because they include installation disks for
Mac and \iVindows along with a single
manual that makes setup easier.
Laser printers tend to be reliable
products, seldom n eeding maintenance
other than replacing toner and adding
paper. But when you n eed support and
130
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service, you ' re better off getting it from
your dealer. o vendor that we tested
received a technical-support rating high
er than acceptable. D ataproducts (which
outsources its technical support and took
several days to answer our questions),
Texas Instrume nts, and-the big sur
prise-HP all received a rating of poor. If
yo u choose a model fro m a company that
gives poor technical support, it would be
a good idea to find a dea ler with a reputa
tion for good service after the sale.

The Envelope, Please
Overall, most of these printers performed
decently in our tests. O ne exception was
the Okidata OL850, which scored near
th e bottom of the list in virtually all
tests, with slow performance and below
average print quality.
On the upside, the HP 4Si MX gar
nered the top rating for high-speed print
ing. But if you need ll-by-17-inch paper
capability, the Compaq Pagemarq 20 is an
ideal choice-that is, if you don't mind
its less-than-stellar output quality. The
engine moves t he paper through so fast
tlrnt tl1e toner smears a bit, leaving specks
of toner on the page along with your type.
We recommend that you also take a look
at D ataproducts' LZR2080, GCC Tech
nologies' SelectPress 600, and QMS's 860
Print System, all of which offer reason
ably high-caliber printing and tabloid
paper capability but have somewhat slow
er output speeds.
In addition, you should consider the
new Apple LaserWriter Pro 810. Apple
licensed the Dataproducts LZR2080
printer to use as the basis for the 810, so
the two are essentially the same. As with
the LZR2080, the 810 uses Virtual Print
er Technology.
If you want to produce a tabloid page
with crop marks, your only choice from
this lineup is the pricier LaserMaster
1200XL-0 , which accepts 12-by-19 .5
inch paper and thus can print an l 1-by
17-inch spread with crop marks. But it
exacts a hefty price: $8995, about $4000
to $5000 more than printers that just use
I l-by-1 7-i nch paper.
If your needs are more modest, the
best price/performance contenders are
the Apple LaserWriter Pro 630 and the
HP LaserJ et 4M. T hey rated so close in
performance that you could choose sole
ly on features. The Apple printer is soft
ware controll ed , with superior status
displays and better manuals. Network
managers can set up the Hewlett-Packard
model through a convenient set of push
button controls on th e front panel
despite the less-than -readable instruc
tions HP provides . Both printers provide
good-quality text and graphics reproduc

tion. The HP 4M's text reproduction may
be somewhat clea ner with Resolution En
hancement Technology active, and the
Apple printer's graphics reproduction is
slightly better.
one of these printers represent new,
innovative technology, just a gradual re
fin ement of controller, engine, and toner
designs to give you better performance at
lower prices than o lder models. \Nhil e
we ca n probably expect even higher
resolution output and speedier printers
over tl1 e next year, at progressively lower
prices, you can be assured that this crop of
workgroup printers will offer reliable per
formance for years to come. !!!
GENE STEINBERG spends a lot of time on America
Online (as AFA GeneS) helping harried M acintosh
users solve the ir problems . He also contributed
severa l chapters to Davi d Pogue and Joseph
Schorr's Macworld's Macintosh Secrets (IDG Books
Worldwide, 1993) .

WORKGROUP PRINTERS

We evaluated 16 workgroup
printers and came up wi th 3
favorites. Our decision is based on overall per
formance and value.

High- Speed Printing
Hewlett-Pickard LaserJet 451 MX

The 4Si MX

combines high speed, efficient operation,
and very good output quality to edge
out last year's Editors' Choice ("Work
group Printers," January 1993), the
Compaq Pagemarq 20, as the best all·
around performer among the high-speed
devices. Company: Hewlett-Packard. List
price: S5499.

Price/Performance
Apple's LaserWrlter Pro 630

Part of a 600-dpi

tandem we selected as the best buys, the
LaserWriter Pro 630 has good-quality
output and decent speed. It also provides
better graph ics performance than the
, LaserJet 4M. Company: Apple Computer.
List price: S2529.
Hewlett-Packard LaserJet 4M

The other half

of the tandem , the LaserJet 4M also
offers high-quality output and good
performance. But it gets the nod over the
LaserWriter Pro 630 In the area of type
quality. HP' s Resolution Enhancement
Technology provides sllghUy sharper text
output at 600 dpl. Either printer is a good
choice, however. Company: Hewlett·
Packard. List price: S2399.

Communication Intelligence Corporation
introduces the most intelligent way
to interact with your Macintosh yet.

.;

/.

"Our mission is lO °Increase t/J e pmtluct'lvlty arrd ·e1.'ei1tivuy olpeople /Jhrbugh the <iovelopment O
of natural input tec/1110/ogy. products. and ser vices which make computers easier to use:'
CIC·

MacHandwriter"
THE CREATIVITY TOOL

-i:--::...::-=$:=-=:::
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MacHandwriter. The power of
pen computing for your Macintosh.
What is MacHandwriter?
Macl-lanclwri ter, the complele
inpu t system. brings the power of
pen computing to users at
For a limited
time only
all levels of ex
peri ence. It's
compati bl e
with your
Reg:$399
Macin tosh
applications. Point, write, draw.
Its as simple as using pen and

$199

paper-allowing you to maximize
your comfort and creativity. And
Macl-lanclwriter is a fantastic com
plement·to your keyboard.

Fastest editing.
love quickly and easily through
any application. Just poin t and go.
You can open and close menus.
highlight and move text, add and
clelete words. Better still , simple
shortcut gestures and pen com

mands let you correct and edit
your cJocument with the stroke of
a pen. Sure, you can enter text
faster with a keyboard. However.
since 80% of document creation
is editing. you'll save plenty of
time using Macl-landwriter.

No pain. No drain.
Ever hear of RSI? Of Repetitive
Stress Injuries? Guess what?
OSI-IA reports that 56% of all work

Easier, more
precise graphics.

Award-winning handwriting
recognition software.

Chances are. yo u probably use
your Mac for desktop publishing
or graphics applications. If
so, you'll find your work easier
and more enjoyab le using
Macl-landwriter. Why? Because
when you use MacI-Ianclwriter's
high-resolution tablet and cordless
pen wtth your favorite graphics or
desktop publishing software, you'll
have greater precision and more
control over your artwork than
ever. You'll have maximum preci
sion and freedom to draw, paint,
or sketch...naturally!

Skeptical that MacHandwriter can
actually read your handwriting?
Don't be. Our Hanclwriter Recogni
tion System software is ranked n1
in the industrf That's why its
already included in products sold
by Apple, IBM, NEC and many
other leading companies.

Macll11mtm·llcr /11cl11dcs:
Pen/Wa c Operating System lnterl'ace
Hanc/ivriler Recognition System software
Cross word puzzl es anc/ a way to gel more
Ultra-U1in. ullra-/iglll t.ablel
Core/less pen

related injuries are RSI. These
injuries may occur when muscles
or tendons are overused for
extended periods of time. In rigid
or cramp ed positions. Like sitting
at a keyboard. Our
ultra-thin, ultra-light
tablet with ten foot
cable and cordless
pen allow freedom
of movement. Using
MacHandwriter in
concert with your key
board. you can stretch, move, and
eas il y change positions while you
work. Which is healthier. And a lot
more productive.

Satisfaction or your
money back.

Crosswords too.
After breezing through your work
load, you can choose from a range
of world-class crosswords to play.
Challenge your mind. Have f1111 and
find out how perfect pen comput
ing is for work and play.

.. ..

a rll• (dlt Psnn1c

Hurry to order! Our $199 pricing
ends February 28, 1994. Put
the power of pen computing
on you r desktop and call
CIC today!

0

CIC,,
Communication Intelli gence Corporation

lU ..
'

MacHandwritet'
,I

THE CREATIVITY TOOL

(800) 888-9242 ext.5006

•vot ed # 1 at Pen Expo January 1993 and Pen Expo September 1993 ...This $199 (US) o ffer is valid only in th e U.S. and Canada. Return privilege is 30-days provided
Lhc produ ct Is In res alab le co nd lUo n. For pr lclu g lufu rmall on o uts id e th e U.S. and Canada. cn ll (415) 802 -7888. t\ftcr February 28. t 994. Macll a nd wrlter will be
$399. Cro sl"word s Is devel oped and manufac1.11rccl by l ,yrl q!"' l\·l ac l-l andwrltcr Is a registered Lr adc marli. or Communlcallon lntclll gc ncc Cnrpurallo n. Ma ci ntosh Is a
rcgJs 1crcd t rad emark or 1\ppl e Computer. In c. :\II oth er names or products arc tr ademar ks or registered trademarks or Lh clr re specti ve companies.

Circle 31 on reader service card

•
EDITED BY JAMES A . MARTIN

THE LATEST IN DESIGN , PUBLISHING , AND PREPRESS

Products for Po,vering Up Photoshop
G

RAPlllCS PROFESSIOl':ALS HAVE H:\D

to contend with often achingly slow
performance in Adobe Photoshop since
the image-editing application was first
released. But there's a growing number
of hardware and software products avai l
ab le for accelerati ng and enh ancing Pho
tos hop functions , fi lters, and tasks.
Among the most recent product an
nouncements are the followi ng:
• DayStar Digital has announced its
Photoshop Auto mation Techno logy
(PAT), which uses AppleScript to auto
ma te and batch-process repetitive, time
consuming Photoshop functions.
DayStar's entry-level product using
this technology, PhotoMatic ($279; due
to ship December 15), consists of three
modules- PhotoLocal, PhotoRemote,
and PhotoWatcher-plus a PhotoMatic
extension, which lets yo u record any
number of Photoshop manipulations as
they're performed and save the script, or
" reco rding,'' which you can play back and
app ly ro other ima ges. PhotoMatic
reco rd ings ca n be used as is, or edited
with AppleScript.

DayStar Digital's PhotoMatic lets you automate Pho
toshop functions by adding a special menu to Pho
toshop for recording your actions (rear). To apply a
recording, drag and drop it-along with the images
being edi ted-to the PhotoMatic icon (front).
134
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PhotoLocal lets you apply a ny
recordi ngs to any of your images simply
by dragging the appropriate recordi ngs
and image fi les onto the PhotoMatic icon.
Photo Remote performs the same func
tions as Photo Local, but it enables you to
offload all your image processing to other
Macs on the network as well. Photo
Watcher lets you run recordings in the
background.
PhotoMatic Remote has all the func
tionality of PhotoMatic but also provides
remote-control capabilities, allowing yo u
to launch Photoshop and record scripts
from a remote J\ll ac as well as use any
resources o n the remote Mac. All the
work is done in the origina l high- resolu
tion fi les on the remote machine, while
you sec a low-res version of the process on
your Mac. (At press time, pricing for Pho
toMatic Rem ote had not been deter-

mined; it's due to shi p in the first quarter
of l 994.) DayStar Digita l, 404/967-2077 ,
800/967-2077.
• Adobe's AV DSP Power Plug-in,
for the AV Macs, speeds up Photoshop 2
to 7 times by sendi ng 18 fi lters and func
tions-i ncluding Unsha rp lask, Gauss
ian Blur, and RGB-to-CNfYK conver
sions-directly to the AV Macs' digital
signa l processor (DSP). Due to ship by
the end of 1993, the plug-in will come
free with Photoshop 2.5. l and will be
available to current 2.5 and 2.5. 1 users
for a $10 shipping and lrnndling fee.
Adobe Systems, 408/986-65 55 interna
tional; 800/642 - 3623 in the
nired
States, 800/648-2846 in Canada.
• RasrerOps said it wo uld begin ship
ping its Horizon 24 QuickDraw acceler
:nor and dua l-DSP graphics subsystem in
December. Horizon 24 features a 32-pin

ASIC dedicated exclusively to accelerat
ing QuickD raw routi nes and tasks, and a
m emory buffer, expanda ble up to 256J\!IB,
for o ffl oa ding large g raphi cs fil es from
yo ur Mac's memory fo r fas ter processi ng.
T he boa rd also inclu des a 128- bit data
path fo r improved image access and pro
cessing peeds, and twin 66MHz AT&T
32 10 D SP ch ips fo r accelerating P hoto
shop fu nctions and fi lters.
T he Ho rizon 24 is compatibl e with
Appl e Real Time Architecture (ARTA),
which enables it to speed up Q uickTime,
3- D modeling, animatio n, and other
tasks. It suppor ts resolu tions up to 1280
by I 024 pixels on a 2 1-inch mo nitor in
24-bit color; includes hardware pan and
zoom; and will be ava ilable in three me m
o ry configurations: 4MB, 16MB, and
64MB. P ri ces weren't fin al at press ti me
but we re expected to ra nge fro m $5 000

to $ 15,000, depend ing on the RAM con
figuration . Raste rO ps, 408/562-4200,
800/729-2656
• Radius's new mul ti processor card
(at press tim e code-named T2) suppo rts
an optio nal tw in AT&T 3210 D SP
da ughterboa rd. T he D SP ca rd repl aces
the SCSI-2 accelerator that shi ps sta ndard
with the T2 board. T he TI and the D SP
ca rd are expected to be available in Jan u
ary; pricing fo r the da ughterboard should
be unde r $ 1000 but wasn't fin al at press
ti me. Fo r mo re in fo rmation o n the T2,
see " Radi us Rocket : T he Next Stage,"
ews, in th is issue.
• SuperMac has an nounced its
T h under IJGX 1360 ($4499), which
offers Quick.Draw acceleration and twin
DSPs. For more in fonn ation, see "Super
Mac's Prepress Display," in this section.
-CATHY ABES AND J.A.M .

Lumina's Scanner/Digital Camera
L

EAF SYSTEMS HAS ANNO NCED THE

Lu mina, a 36- bit color input device
that perfo rms the duties of a fl atbed scan
ner, a 35 mm transparency and film scan
ner, and a digital ca mera fo r ca pturing
th ree-d imensional objects. With its flexi
bi li ty, re lative ly low price ($6900), and
ability to captu re high-resolution images,
the Lu m ina is designed for advertisi ng
age ncies, cata log pub li shers, co rporate
commu nications offices, and others who
ha ve a variety of sca nn ing tasks.
T he L umi na includes a 2700-element,
si ngle-pass, t rili near charge-coupl ed
device (CCD) array with a maximum res
olution of 2 700 by 3400 pixels. T he device
fastens to any tripod or copy sta nd and
accepts Tikon bayonet mount lenses (not
included) for capturing images. You ca n
scan transparencies using an.off-the-shelf
slide illuminator or placing the slides on a
light box, or scan a roll of35 mm fi lm using
an off-the-shelf automatic fi lm feeder.

Leaf Systems' Lumi na combines the capabilities of a
digital camera w ith a fl atbed sca nner.

T he softwa re provided with t he
Lumina is ;rn Adobe Ph otoshop plu g- in
that lets yo u resa mple 36-bi t images to
24 bits; preview; crop; se lec t image
height, width, and resolution; and adjust
the ga mma. T he L umina is ex pected to be
avai lable in J anuary . Leaf Systems,
508/460-8300, 800/685-9462.-J .A.M.

SuperMac's
Prepress Display
Y COMBINlNG S PERJ\ILAC TECHNOL

ogy's PressView 21 Display System
with its 24-bit T hu nder 11 GX 1360
Q uickDraw acceleration and DSP card,
graphi c des igners and prepress operators
can wo rk in Adobe Photosho p's CJ\ITYK
mode as easily as in RG B mode, accord
ing to SuperMac. Users will also spe nd
less time scrolling and zoom ing around
page layouts, thanks to the monitor and
ca rd's support for a 1360-by- 1024-pixel
viewi ng area.
Most graphics professionals work in
Photoshop's RGB mode, then convert to
CMYK fo r fi nal output, beca use CMYK
mode severely taxes the Mac's processing
power. According to Su perMac , the
Thunder UGX 1360 ($4499) is the only
Qu ick D raw grap h ics accele rator card
with an ASIC that also supports CMYK
processing on the fly . (For other D SP
annou ncements, see "P roducts fo r Pow
ering U p P hotoshop," in this section.)
T he ITGX 1360 includes two SOMH z
ATc ·T I 6A DSP (di gital sig nal proces-

IN BRIEF

• ColorSync 2.0 Apple's
update to its color- management
system incl udes support fo r Post
script Level 2, EPS and TIFF profile
tagging, integration within Quick
Draw GX, and improved cross-plat
fo rm color profi les, among other
features. ColorSync 2.0 should be
available to developers in early
1994, with products incorporating
it available later in the year.
• Quick Quark Update
Fast on the heels of QuarkXP ress
3.2 comes QuarkXPress 3.3, which
lets you create text boxes in poly
gon s and ot her shapes, directly
import JPEG-compressed files , and
automatically add spot colors from
imported EPS fi les to the Color
scroll list (for easily adding color to
type and other elements) . No
charge to QuarkXPress 3.2 owners;
upgrade from 3.1 is $1 95 .
303/344-3491, 800/788-7835.
• 3-D Design Strata Stu 
dioPro ($1495), now sh ipping ,
offers sophisticated spline-based
modeling and animation functions
that enable you to Explode, Shat
t er, and Atomize objects, among
other things. You can also edit and
manipulate obj ects in preview
mode. 801 / 628-5218.

sor) chi ps. T he D SPs acce le ra te such
Photoshop fu nctions as RG B-to-CMYK
conversion and Resize, and speed up P ho
tos hop fi lters incl uding Sharpen fore,
Sharpen Edges, Gaussian Blur, and De
speckle. T he T hu nder IIGX 1360 ships
with Apple's Ph otoFlas h (see Grnphics
news, J anuary 1994) and Ka i's Power
Tools 2.0.
P ressView ($3999) is a 2 1-inch mo n
itor that is based on a Hitachi tube and
offers a variety of resolutions up to 1360
by 1024 pixels. The display system is bun
dled with the SuperMatch Display Ca li
brator P ro, whi ch measures gamma and
white-point temperatures to ensure co lor
consistency between the monitor and the
intended colo r output. Supe rMac's dis
play hood, also included, shields the mon
itor from glare. PressView also offe rs a
nwnber of software controls, such as the
ability to adjust the monitor's whi te point.
Both PressView and T hunder IIGX 1360
we re expected to ship in November.
SuperMac Techno logy, 408/54 1-6 100,
800/ 54 1-7660.-J.A.M .
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On the one hand, you want accurate photographic-quality
p1ints to show your work at its best. But at the same time,
you want bright saturated color that won't cost you an arm
When color accuracy and realism
and a leg for each page you print. Does that mean you have count, you can choose the dye sublimation mode for output
to buy two color p1inters?
that rivals photographic processing. J.n this mode, you can
Not if you have the multi-technology Professional
output full-bleed pre-press color proof: , digital photographs
ColorPoint 2 PSF from Seiko I.nstruments. The only 300 ~- or final color comps in sharp 24-bit continuous Lone
dpi dye sublimation printer that gives you two color
~
color. Without wasting time at a service bureau.
p1inting technologies in one machine.
Adobe PostScript
But that's just the beginning. This printer is also a

Comp

Final

17iennal Trans.ferfor I.mu-Cost Drafts.

Dye Suhlimati.onfor Photo-Realistic Final Output.

Introducing The Only Photo-Realistic Printer
That's Actually Two Printers In One.
low-cost thermal wax transfer printer. Just swap the media
and ink sheet and you're ready to blast out your color lay
outs and quick comps in vivid color for about one-sixth the
cost of dye sub prints. And the Professional ColorPoint 2
PSF comes standard with featmes like embedded Adobe
PostScript Level 2®software, a quick Intel RISC processor,
a.160Mb internal hard disk, automatic page cutting and
more. It's more than just two p1inters in one. It's two great
printers in one.

So whether you're in graphic design, architecture, sci
ence or medicine, the Professional ColorPoint 2 PSF has the
power and flexibility you need. Because for high-quality dye
sublimation and low-cost the1mal transfer technologies in
one printer, it's more than the
right choice. It's the only choice.
Call now for more
information 1-800-888-0817.

Circle 149 on reader service card

sI I

Seiko Instruments

© 1993 Seiko lnslm me nls USA Inc. Professiona l ColorPoint 2 PSF nnd It's The Choice are trademarks of Seiko lnslmrnents US tl Inc. Pos1Scripl Level 2 i• n regisle red 1rndemnrk of
AcloLc Syste ms Inc. AU oth er trademarks are the prope rty of the ir respec ti ve co mpa ni es .
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GRAPHICS PROFESSIONALS SHARE THEIR SECRETS

by Cathy Abes
Artist: Jim Ludtke is a San Francis
co-based 3-D artist and animator whose
illustrations have appeared in such pub
lications as Macworld, MacUser, W
 ired,
and Newsweek. He has created animations
for such clients as Nintendo, Nicke
lodeon, and The Voyager Company.
How It Was Done: This image is one
view of a room Ludtke created for Freak
Show, a 3-D interactive CD-ROM by the
performance group The Residents. The
CD-ROM allows you to navigate the
complex 3-D environment-made up of
hundreds of Macromedia Director and
QuickTime: movies-exploring the inner
sanctums of the various strange charac
ters that inhabit Freak Show. This scene
shows the inside of Wanda the Worm
\i\Toman's trailer, which the artist envi
sioned as a dark, Gothic habitat.
Working from a rough pencil sketch,
Ludtke created all the elements of the
room in MacroModel. First he built the
shell of the room-the walls and floor
and used that as a template for building
and placing the other objects. Once he
finished an object, Ludtke de leted the
walls and floor, and saved the result as a
new file. For each object, he duplicated
the shell template and followed the same
building process. The room was made
from these 15 to 20 files, which were
exported to Swivel 3D format and then
imported into Electriclmage. Ludtke
prefers MacroModel to other modelers
because it allows you to save each object's
location in space with a high degree of
accuracy. Once an object was imported
into Electriclmage, its location stayed the
same relative to all the other objects.
After texture-mapping, rendering,
and anima ting the objects in Electric
Image and specifying camera movements,
Ludtke imported the animation files into
Director, and converted them from their
original 24-bit to 8-bit format. On vari
ous sections of each animation file, he
placed invisible buttons that when cijcked
would jump the user to a preset point in
the score, to a particular frame in a movie,
or from one movie to another. !!!
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Hardware : Quadra 900 with 52MB of RAM and a 650MB internal hard drive; Micro
net 44MB removable-cartridge drive; Hammer 650MB removable rewritable-cartridge
drive; Hammer 1000FMF 1GB hard drive; CD Technology CD-ROM drive; SuperMac
Digital Film video-capture board for NTSC output; E-Machines 16-inch RGB mon itor;
Apple 13-inch RGB monitor.
Software : MacroModel 1.5; Swivel 30 Professional 2.0.4; Electriclmage Animation
System 1.5; Macromedia Director 3.1; Paco Producer Pro 2.0; Adobe Photoshop 2.5;
Quicklime 1.6.1.

ed It Into MacroModel.
With the polyline tool
he traced the trellis,
then duplicated and

0

Ludtke scanned
the ornate Gothic trellis
from a copyright-free
photo; In Photoshop he
enhanced It, saved It as
a PICT file, and Import

selected all the lines

6

that made up the shape,

roModel's spline tool to

and extruded the ob
ject. The result was a

draw the curved lines
of the wrought-Iron

3-0 object aligned to

candelabra (left). Next,
he drew a small circle

the scanned artwork.
The final PICT file was
traced and rendered
onto the 3-0 model.

Ludtke used Mac

with the circle tool
(shown In red), dupli
cated It, then used the
path extrude tool to
extrude the circle along
a spline path; he repeat
ed this process for each
spline to make the
three-dimensional can
delabra. He then ex
ported the model as a
Swivel 30 file and im
ported It Into the Elec
trlclmage scene.

€)

The texture map

Ludtke used for Wan
da's bedspread was
made from original art
work by John Bolton
that appeared In the
com ic-book version of
Freak Show. The image
was scanned and saved
as a PICT file.

o~---~
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0

After exporting the
PICT file from Photoshop In Electrlclmage

0

graphics format using a
plug-in called Elec
trlclmage format (since

mapped and rendered

Electriclmage 1.5 can't
directly import PICT
files), Ludtke imported

The final bed
spread model, after It
had been
texture
in Electrlclmage.

it into Electriclmage. In
MACWORLD
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the texture- mapping
dialog box, he made the
image into a texture
map (selecting Cylin
drical Map type and
aligning It to the top of
the model). He then
mapped the finished
texture around the bed
spread model.
Fe bru ary 1994
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Most peopledon't
know how you do what you
do. Maybe you don't even
know yourself.
But youdo it.
And thats all that matters.
Magic happens.
And to help you make
that magic-and make it
easier, faster, freer, and
more forgivingly than ever
before - theres the new
Aldus FreeHand®4.0.
Finally, you can
design and illustrate from
concept to reality
naturally. And you can take
that to the bank.
professional, you're in a visual business. And
the operative word is business. Your creativity
has to meet business objectives, respond to
business strategies, and deliver to that ultimate
business raison d'etre: the bottom line.
Thats why Aldus FreeHand 4.0 is the
right tool for you. It's the right creative tool
and it's the right business tool.
With its powerful page-design tools, you
can design, illustrate, and produce multiple
pages in multiplesizes on a large "live" paste
board then output them from a single file.
With its superior typographic control,
you can fit any copy to any shape, creating
anything you want rather than only what the
program allows you.
With its extensive graphics capabilities,
you can create new objects quickly and easily
using path-editing shortcuts that help stream
line your creative process and save you time.
With its eleven floating palettes, you can
create the on-screen environment that works
best for you. You can manage and control page

design, text, colors, tints, layers, and more.
You can drag and drop colors from palettes
right into your design, just as you might with
paint to a canvas. And you can "lock" layers to
protect them from accidental edits or deletions.
And it smoothly integrates with Aldus
PageMaker~ Using hotlinks, you can edit
Aldus FreeHand files seamlessly from within
PageMaker 4.2 or 5.0. And since they share
manyconventions, such as keyboard shortcuts,
color libraries, and hyphenation dictionaries,
you can work smarter instead of harder.

Create and co11solidatecomplex projects i11 a si11glefile.

Aldus FreeHand 4.0 gives you thefreedom
to be more creative-and the power to be
more productive.
So if the bottom line is making it work,
but the top line is making it great, you need
the newAldus FreeHand 4.0 for Macintosh.
Call us and we'll send you more
information and a self-running demo disk so
you can see for yourself howAldus FreeHand
can help you make a difference.
Call toll-free (800) 685-3610.

ALDUS

fREEHANDe
When making it great is your passion.

Ji1 I 111£1, Aldus Corporation 411 First Avenue South Seattle, WA 98104-2871 (206) 622-5500 fax (206) 343-3360
ThU Jd ""ilm,1r:d w11hAklm Frtt lbnd 4.0. 0 1993 AWus Co rr<.mtio n.AU righu resent<l. i\ldu.\ tlu-Aldus l1igo.AIJu) Frttl!and, and l'igt/\bltr Jt t rrgnturd lr.t<km.uk.s
ofAldus Corpoution. ~bcim~h ~nd ~b e Jrt rtgistmd 1r1dunouklof AppleC.omputct, Inc. lllus1~1 ion by Bodu Bm1hrrs Dnign Inc.
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In "Ha lftones Demystified" (Macwo1·ld,
February 1993), I laid out the essentials of
working with halftones on the Mac and
PostScript output devices. I promised in
that article to come back to the subject,
concentrating on scanned images-how
you can capture the best scans, manipu
late them most effectively, and get the
best possible output with the least work.
Never let it be said that I don't keep
my promises. In this article, I review the
four most important imperatives of scan
ning that will help you produce the high
est-quality output from scanned images

gamut from light to dark. If the scanner
you're using has poor dynamic range,
dark areas all go black-displaying none
of the subtle details in the original. And if
you try to bring out shadow detail using
the tona l-correction methods discussed
later in this article, light areas wash out
to white or lose the differentiation among
samples that defines highlight detail (see
"Flatbed versus Drum Scan").
No ise The other quality factor in
judging scanners is noise-random sam
ples in an area of a given color that don't
match their surroundings. It's much like

since these scanners cost anywhere from
$30,000 to $200,000.
Understanding Resolution
Once yo u've chosen your scanner, you
have to decide on the proper resolution
for your images. But before you can do
that, you need to understand the differ
ence between scanning resolution and
imnge resolution .
\!Vhen you scan a 2-by-2-inch image
at, say, I 00 spi (your scanning resolution),
you end up with a 100-spi image. Place
that image on a page, reduce it to 50 per-

OUTPUT FROM YOUR SCANNED IMAGES
witl1 a minimum amount of pain:
• Start with good scans.
• Scan at the right resolution.
• Use tonal correction.
• Use sharpening.
If you adhere to these maxims and fol
low tl1e ru les in this article, you can pro
duce scanned-image output that meets or
exceeds the quality of photographically
produced halftones-and quite possibly
save a chunk of change in the process.
Before we go further, I need to clear
up some terminology. I use tl1e word sam
ples for the elements tlrnt make up a sca n,
because a scanner samples an image every
1
1
/100 inch , /iou inch, or whatever. I specify
image resolution in samples per inch (.1pi). I
reserve the word dots and the measure
ment dots p~.,. inch (dpi) for the marks that
laser printers and imagesetters make, and
I use pixels for the picture elements that
make up screen displays.
Start with Good Scans
Garbage in, garbage out-GIGO. That
proverb is doubly true with scanned
images. Even if you control tl1e halfton
ing process to the nth degree, yo ur docu
ments will look like poo if you don't have
good scans to work with.
Dynamic range To begin witl1 , you
need a scanner (or access to one tluough
a service bureau or color house) with good
t~)'11fmtic muge-the ability to detect sub
tle differences in color levels across the

static on the radio. Noisy (or dirty) scans
can cause quality problems, particularly at
lower resolutions.
So which scanner should you use ?
Among inexpensive 24-bit color flatbeds,
recent Macworl d Lab tests (see "Low
Cost Color Sca1rners," Macwodd, Novem
ber 1993) have favored the Hewlett
Packard ScanJet Ile Qust replaced by the
ScanJet llcx; see Gmphics news, January
1994) and the La Cie Silverscanner II ;
the Apple C olor On eScanner is also a
favorite of mine (see Reviews, Jul y 1993).
These sca1rners also work well for grny
scale and line-art scans, but you won 't get
the dynamic range you can expect from
sl ide scanners and other high-end solu
tions. For slides, consider using one of the
Nikon, Leaf, or PixelCraft scaimers.
If you're scanning a number of35mm
slides or 4-by-5-inch transparencies,
check out Eastman Kodak's Photo CD
technology, which captures good-quality
scans on a CD for around $2 a scan. Photo
CD scans are available from many service
bureaus and professional photofinishers;
see "Hands-On: Ph oto CD," Nlacworld,
July 1993, for more information.
\!Vhen top-notch quality is essential,
you'll want scans from a drum scanner
that uses photomultiplier tubes, such as
the Crosfield MagnaScan or Optronics
ColorGetter. Unfortunately, you'll pay a
service bureau $25 to $100 for each scan
from these devices, which isn't surprising,

cent, and tile image resolution increases
to 200 spi- the same number of samples
in half the space. That's the basic rule:
reduce an image and you increase its res
olution; enlarge the image and you reduce
resolution. There are a couple of quirks,
however: resampling and inte1 polation.
Resampling Using a program such
as Adobe Photoshop or Fractal Design
ColorStudio, you can change the resolu
tion of a scan-adding or removing sam
ple points-without changing its size or
dimensions. The process is called resam
pling. It's useful mostly for reducing the
resolution of a scan that has more infor
mation than you need. In this case the
software has a superfluity of data to work
with, so it can simply throw some away.
Interpolation If you increase the
resolution ofan image, on the other hand,
the sofovare has to resort to interpolation
to add samples between existing ones.
l.nterpolation doesn't really add any infor
mation , however; it simply adds sample
points based on tlle existing information.

hU steue Roth
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GRAPHICS: MAKE GREAT SCANS

Many scanning progra ms allow you
to scan at resolutions that are higher
than a scanner's actual optical resolution
capabilities by interpolating dots into the
scan as it comes in from the scanner.
Likewise, you can interpolate samples by
increasin g the resolution in a program
such as Photoshop.
Though interpolation doesn't im
prove the detail in an image, it can reduce

·:: ::1

PRINTING LIMITS

rinting presses can't print

P extremely dark or extremely

light tints. Tints darker than 90 or
95 percent clog up and go black;
tints lighter than 5 or 1O percent
just print as white , because the
tiny spots of ink don't adhere to
the paper.
To take best advantage of
the information in your scans,
compress the useful information
into the printable range . The
table below shows typical ranges
for three classes of printing paper.
The third column does the arith
metic for you . These values are
just rules of thumb . Talk to your
printer (or experiment with your
photocopier) to determine the
best settings for your printing
method .
Printing

Percent

Output

Stock

Range

Levels

Newsprint

12-88

30-225

Uncoated stock

10-90

25-230

5-95

12-243

Coated stock

aliasi ng (also known as the jaggies). In
some situations this lets you output a scan
at larger sizes with less image degrada
tion. Interpolation is also useful for
increasing the resoluti on of line art (see
the sidebar "600-spi Line Art from 300
spi Scanners").

Scanning at the Right Resolution
The rule of thumb with color and gray
scale images is that image resolution
should be two times the screen frequency.
If you' re printing images with an 85-line
screen, for exa mpl e, which is typical of
newspaper printing, you only n eed 170
samples per inch . Higher image resolu
tion does nothing to improve image qual
ity (see "Looking Sharp").
Using lower-resolution scans can save
scads of time and disk space. Double the
resolution of a scan, and file size increas
es by a factor of fo ur. Triple the resolu
tion, and the fil e is nine times as large.
The following tabl e of file sizes for a
4-bv-5-inch scan illustrates the difference
dra~1atically.
Image

8-blt

24-blt

Resolution

Gray-Scale

Color

150 spi

439K

1.28MB

225 spi

989K

2.89M8

300 spi

1. 72 MB

5 .15MB

If yo u're printing on uncoated stock,
or under other less-th an-optimal print
ing conditions, you may be able to save
even more space and time by scanning at
less than two times screen frequency. Try
using a multiplier as low as the square
root of 2-1.414 times screen frequency
(141 spi for a 100-line screen). You may
lose some detail with this low-resolution
ratio, but the detail may not carry through
the printing process in any case.

Resolution for Line Art
The exception to the rwo-times-screen
frequency rule is black-and-white line art.
For a scan of lin e art to look as good as
with ph otogra phi c reproduction, you
need at least an 800-spi image. That's
great advice, but what if you only have a
300-spi scanner? The sin1ple solution is to
enlarge the o riginal photographically if
necessary (even a qu ali ty photocopier
works), sca n the image at 300 spi, then
scale it down on the page . For a more
devious method , see "600-spi Line Art
from 300-spi Sca1mers."
These high-resoluti on line-art scans
often print slowly on PostScript devices
and can crash the print job. Apparently
PostScript interpreters are more sensi
tive to the density of the samples (how
closely together they're packed) than to
the total file size. (Most imagesetters with
Adobe PostScript interpreters have a spe
cial bypass routin e, however, for black
and-white bitmaps whose resolution
exactly matches device resolution. So if
you're printing on a 1270-dpi imageset
ter, 127 0-spi lin e art can print quickly.)
Also, be aware that line-art resolution that
exceeds output resolution doesn't do you
any good. If you' re printing on a 600-dpi
printer, 800-spi line art is overkill.
Tonal Correction
Every scan I've ever captured on the desk
top was too dark, and most of the desktop
scans l see in print ha ve the same prob
lem. Scanned images almost al ways
require to11ul co7rcctio11-tl1ey have to be
made brighter-before they'll print well.
This propensity for dark scans is exac
erbated by the tendency toward dot gain
that I discussed in "Halftones D emysti
fied. " To recap , halfton e spots in dark
areas tend to merge and clog up in the
reproductio n process (camera work,
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Soue ...

bei ng clipped to bl ac k

left to

With Adobe Photoshop you can map the useful In 

Leuels

Inward to encompass

Output Leuels:

the

ferent from each other, so image detail becomes
more apparent.

II/I/I/II
0Preuiew

Image.

technique makes samples in shadow areas more dif

Move these sliders In to
the values suggested In
" Printing Limits."
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Throwing Curves
These th ree representations of an image show the obvious advantage of non

tall bar means there are many sample points in the scan with that value. Dark

linear correction . The graphs reveal how input values (from the scanner) are

values are on the left. lighter values on the right. You should apply tonal correc

mapped to output values (what gets printed). The bar charts are histograms; a

tion to an image before sharpening.

Uncorrected

Note

Corrected

by

In

how dark the roadway

creasing Brightness

I

Corrected with Non
linear

Correction

I
/:

I

..............' ..............1 ...........1.............

!'. . . . .I...... .
I

is, and how hard it is to

The linear correction

Detail is more apparent

see fine details, such as

provided by brightness

in the roadway, and

the bricks in the road

controls simply increases

detail

(lower-right

the value for every sam

peared from the high

ple in the image. There

light areas. The values at

detail in them (notice the tunnel wall, at right). The

is a barely detectable amount of additional detail in

the dark end of the histogram are spread out rather

histogram shows that all the information is bunched

the road, but detail In light areas washes out. All of

than simply being moved, so adjacent sample points

in the dark areas of the image, with little differenti

the information is still grouped in one area ; it has

with slightly different gray values are now more dif

ation between adjacent samples.

just moved up the scale on the histogram.

ferent. This brings out the details in shadow areas.

corner) .

Light areas have some

hasn't

<.

disap

..1 ........... 1..........

/

/

Looking Sharp
Increasing the resolution of a scan does little to improve its sharpness, as you can

quency) even though the file is twice the size. Neither looks nearly as crisp as the

see from the three images here. The 300-spi scan (2 times the 150-line screen

sharpened 212-spi scan.

frequency) is not much sharper than the 212-spi scan (1.4 times the screen fre

212 spi (1.07MB)

300 spi (2.12MB)

212 spi, sharpened (1.07MB)
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GRAPHICS:

MAKE GREAT SCANS

."

:

600-SPI LINE ART FROM 300-SPI SCANNERS

t's amazing, but you can capture line art with actual image detail at up to two

times the resolution of your scanner-up to 600 spi with a 300-spi scanner, for
Iinstance.
Light Source's Ofoto 2.0 and JmageXpress's Scan Prep (a plug-in module
for Adobe Photoshop) manage this task automatically with a variety of scanners,
as does Hewlett-Packard's DeskScan II for the ScanJet series. If you don't have any
of those programs, here 's how to do it with other tools.
1. Scan the line art at 300 spi in gray-scale mode (or at the highest optical res
olution your scanner provides) .
2. Resample the. image up to 600 spi (or double your scanner's optical reso
lution). Some scanning software will do this as you scan. Otherwise you can use a
program like Adobe Photoshop , Fractal Design 's ColorStudio, or even Zedcor's
DeskPaint. You can even increase the resolution beyond 2x, up to the device res
olution. You won't pick up any more detail, but you can reduce aliasing, giving the
art a smoother appearance at the expense of file size.
J. At this point you can use brightness or threshold controls to adjust the
width of the lines in your art. This might require some experimentation.
4. Sharpen the image. I find that Photoshop's Sharpen filter does a good job.
It's worth experimenting with the filters and settings available in your software.
5. Convert the gray-scale image to black-and-white (or, in some programs, to
Bitmap), retaining the 600-spi resol ution. In Photoshop and most other programs,
use the Threshold conversion option .
6. Save the file and you're done. You've got a 600-spi line-art scan from a
300-spi scanner.

Flatbed versus Drum Scan These two images
demonstrate the advantage that a drum scanner's
dynamic range provides compared with the more
limited capabilities of a flatbed scanner.
The top image, scanned on a Hewlett-Packard
ScanJet !lex, is impressive if viewed by itself. When
viewed next to the bottom image (scanned on an
Optronics ColorGetter), however, it's apparent how
much postscan tonal correction was necessary in the
ScanJet image to approach the same quality level.
In order to make the highlights of the sweater
as bright and white as they were in the original
photo, it was necessary to adjust the shadow areas
in the ScanJet image excessively, causing posteriza
tion in the shadows, generating some artifacts, and
losing color saturation in the foliage.

plate-making, printing), resulting in dark,
muddy scanned images. The problem is at
its worst with hi gh screen frequencies
(where dot gain reigns), especially in poor
printing conditions (newsprint or other
uncoated stock, off-white paper, repro
duction on photocopiers or with paper
plates, and so on). You need to compen
146
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sate for all this darkening when you cor
rect your scans.
T he solution to dark scans is nonlinear
correction, ofte n ca ll ed gamma correction
(see "Throwing Curves"). Nonlinear cor
rection allows you to brighten and bring
out the details in dark areas ofa scan "ith
out washing out the light areas to white.
It also provides a means to narrow the
range of grays in an image, restricting it
to values that will reproduce on press (see
"Printing Limits"). Non linear correction
can make dark, seemingly unusable scans
look really good .
T here are many ways to apply non
linear correction to a scan. Light Source's
Ofoto and Hewlett-Packard's DeskScan
II scanning software offer good tools for
as-you-scan correction (very conven ient,
especially if you're scanni ng and correct
ing lots of images). Several scanning and
image-editing packages provide methods
for adj usting the gamma curve.
My favorite method of gamma cor
rection, however, is to use Adobe Photo
shop's Levels control , which enables you
to take the useful information in the scan
and map it out to the full range that your
printing method can produce (see "On
the Level").

Sharpening
The other problem that's endemic with
desktop scans is blurriness. For years, all
the desktop scan output I saw- even from
the likes of Aldus and Adobe-was blur
ry. I've never gotten an adequate expla

nation of why this is so, but there is a solu
ti on-sharpen ing. By running scans
through a software sharpening filter, you
can produce sharp, crisp-looking images
quite easi ly (see "Looking Sharp").
Producing hi gh-quality halftones
from the desktop requires judgment. You
look at scans on screen , print them on
your laser printer, and view their his
tograms (which show the distribution of
tonal values in a scan); check out the val
ues in highlight and shadow areas; look at
halftones that you and others have pro
duced; feed in you.r knowledge ofhalfton
ing and printing technology; and toss in a
healthy dose of that experience that
comes to look and feel like intuition.
Then make judgments on what your
final output will look like based on all
those visua l, numeric, graphi cal, and
intangible inputs.
Knowledge, experience, judgment,
intuition- hard commodities to come by.
But the basic tools for creating high-qual
ity scanned halftones from the desktop
hi gh -quali ty scan ners, tonal correction,
sharpening, control over screen set
tings-are all finally in place. \Vith those
tools, the tips and techniques in this arti
cle, and a little patience, you can produce
halftones of scanned images that rival the
best in tl1e business. !n
Contributing editor STEVE ROTH is coauthor with
David Blatner of Real World Scanning and
Halftones: Th e Definitive Guide to Scanning and
Halftones from the Desktop

(Peachpit Press, 1993).
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THE LATEST TOOLS FOR BUSINESS COMPUTING

New Fox on the Block
HEN THE BIGGEST SOFTWARE

W
company stalks the most important
software category, feathers will surely fly:
Microsoft is bringing out its long-await
ed FoxPro for Macintosh database-devel
opment tool, and Microsoft claims it will
be just as fast as the contest-winning
Windows version. Existing DOS and
Windows FoxPro applications will run on
FoxPro for Mac; FoxPro translates all
platform-specific code and interface
objects. For new code, FoxPro provides
debug, trace, and compile-error windows,
and for FoxBase+ for iVlacintosh 2.01
applications, FoxPro for Mac will con
vert screens and reports and will "help"
translate ·procedures. Microsoft says Fox
Pro will read 4D and Fi leMaker files but
not translate their procedures.
Built-in utili ties called wizards will
h elp developers create screens, queries,
and reports, and developers can include
the report wizard in applications for end
users to create their own reports . The
query-tool wizard is not available to end
users, but the regular query dialog box
provides pop-up lists of the fields avail
able to search, displays only appropriate
search terms and functions for the data
type, and can perform cross-tabulations.
FoxPro for Mac is $495, and the Dis
tribution Kit run-time engine provides

"A '

~
D
""'

. ·

iil•r!S?IMI
liiJ

Sales by Company

Data-Dipper
Uploads Too
RJO TEC HNOLOGY'S DATAEDIT IS

Gnndl~laJ

B unusual among tools for retrieving

lord amol

FoxPro's Report Writer is accessible to end users,
relievin g database developers from the burden of
creating every conceivable report.
150

unlimited, royalty-free distribution for
$495. Both products should be ship
ping as you read th is. T he Connectivity
Kit, wh ich wi ll ship later for $295, adds
client-serve r support. .Microsoft, 206/
882 -8080.-D.L.
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data from minicomputer databases: with
the proper privileges, a DataEdit appLica
tion can change records on the host data
base, add columns or tables to the data
base, or make other changes.

By importing fie ld and table names
from the host, a developer can use
DataEdit and DataEdit Designer to build
applications with buttons that contain
predefined qu eries or with forms in which
DataE dit Cli ent use rs put together their
own queries. Queries are translated into
SQL, va lidated, and sent to the host.
Data Edit I . I has record-level locking
and an inte rnal scripting language. It
supports text fie lds, a wide range of mid
dleware products, and one-to-one rela
tionships across tables. Version 2.0, which
is clue to ship in late fo ll of 1993, adds the
abi li ty to run Macintosh DataEdit ap
plications unchanged under DataEdit
for vVindows . DataEdit and DataEdit
Designer are sold as a packa ge for $999;
D ataEdi t Client is $199 per client. Brio,
415/961-4110.-D.L.

Persuasion's Portable Presentations

IN BRIEF
I

A

MONG PERSUASION 3.0'S

astoundin g number of
new fe atu res is th e abil ity to
create presentation s th at can
be di stribu ted fr eelv and
pl ayed back wi thout Persua 
sio n in sta ll ed . T he new ve r
sio n also acids support for
builds, simple an ima ti o n such
as slid ing objects on scr een ,
and special effects fo r tran si
ti ons between slides.
For design ers, version 3.0
provides precise co ntro l of
elem ents with ruler guides, a
nudge palette, and alignm ent Five objects on a Persuasion 3.0 screen carefully arranged w ith
co mm ands. Its lin e palette the Align/ Distribute co mma nd . Note also the new color and
su ppo rts user-defi nab le line patte rn palette.
wi dths and ar rowh ea ds. I m
proved di therin g redu ces color confli cts and pi ctographs. It can create graduated
fill s and do curv e-fitting, and th e cable
and banding, and handouts ca n be ed ited
in gra y-scal e without affectin g the screen behind the graphs provides a range o f sta
colors of their corresponding slides.
tistical and o ther functi ons. By the time
Persuasion's charti ng is now an OLE you read this, Persuasion should be ship
mod ul e with 20 ch art types and abo ut ping fo r $495; upgrades are $ 150. Aldus,
90 va ri atio ns, in clud ing true 3-D graphs 206/ 622 -5 500.-D.l.

Mutoh Ships
LCD Projectors
M

UTOI I ANIERICA LS S!-W>PLNG T l IREE

co lor projection panels-one with
. a built-in overhead projector that redu ces
two pi eces of hard ware that presenters
usuall y lug aro und to one piece.
T he V iewPoi nt 100 and V iewPoint
200 sit on a standard overhead projector
to shin e the Mac's displ ay onto a wall or
screen . Besid es Mac vid eo, th e $5595

View P oint 100 supports E GA, C GA, and
VGA. It provides a 185,000-color, active
matrix screen and can accept a v id eo
adapter to project NTSC or PAL video
formats. T h e $899 5 V iewPoint 200 dis
plays 264,000 c.:olors, can connect to four
video so urces at one time, and adds sup
port fo r SECAM, S-Vid eo, and oth er
video formats.
Th e V iewPo int 300, which costs
$ 13,495 , displays 24-bit color, supports
th e same video fo rmats as the View Po int
200, provides its own light source and lens
for projecting the ima ge, and has two
speakers built into its case. Mutoh Amer
ica, 708/95 2-8880.-D .L.

SpyGlass Focuses
on Graphing
S

The M utch ViewPoi nt 300 com bines a 24-bi t color
LCD panel with a projector- all you need to add
is a Mac.

• FullWrite: Full Steam
Ahead The new owner of the

once-ahead-of-its-time but long
abandoned word processor Full 
Write is shipping version 1.7 for
68040-based Macs and preparing
version 2.0 for January shipment.
Version 2 ($395) will include a view
of two editable side-by-side pages
and support for external add-ons. It
will be controllable with Apple
Script, sport a simplified interface,
provide character and paragraph
style sheets, and support XTND for
exchanging files with other word
processors. Akimbo Systems, 617/
776-5500.
• ClarisWorks: Dual Up
grades While Claris waits until

the PowerPC ships to ship a Power
PC version of ClarisWorks (see
"Developers Back PowerPC," in
News, this issue) , the Apple soft
ware subsidiary will ship Claris
Works version 2.1 for 680XO Macs
in February. ClarisWorks 2.1 will
support PowerTalk; include filters
to import Excel 4.0 spreadsheets
with functions and formatting
intact, as well as ClarisWorks 1.0
files; arid provide hyphenation dic
tionaries for most European lan
guages. ClarisWorks is $299 , and
the 2.0-to-2 .1 upgrade will be
available free online or for $12.95
from Claris, 408/727-8227.
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A SpyGlass Plot scatterplot of data on the distribu

PYGLASS TRANS FO RM AND SPYGLASS
Dicer turn reams of inscrutable num

tion of ground water. Depth is indicated using colors.

bers into two-dim ensional or three
dim ensional displays of colors th at reveal
hi dden relati onships in data. Now Spy
G lass is provi ding the missing link in its
suite of visual iza ti on software: a graphing
progra m, call ed SpyGlass Plot.
Plot imports the same data form ats as
Transform: just about an ything, including
multidimensional data sets and numbers
in binary format. Plot provides a rich set

o f fun ctions that can be used to cr eate
new columns; can manage 32,000-row
by-32,000-colunm tables; and has a sub
set o f T ex for form atting all text on a plot.
Plot can create line, d o ubl e -}~ scatter, and
parametric plots, as well as a connect-the
dots plot for drawing m aps. A macro lan
guage can create templates and automate
graphin g. Plot should ship in earl y 1994
for $299. SpyGlass, 2 171355-6000.- D.L.
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$2248
PrecisionColor Pro

MAKE YOUR OWN LEGAL
AND LIVING WILL

$4498

PrecisionColor Pro is the fastest 24-bil color graphics card available
for the Mac. Abold statement - but true. It's up to 67%faster than its biggest
competitor and with the PrecisionColor Pro, you can operate as much as 3,000%foster than your
unaccelerated Mac! And PrecisionColor Pro is flexible. You can easily swilch resolutions "on-the-fly" or move between
one and two-page views with a single keystroke. Fits in all Macintosh Nu Bus systems and is compatible with a wide
range of monitors. Radiu; #98862 • •
•

WillMaker 5.0
Guarantee your family's piece of mind
:md yours with Will Maker 5.0! Now you canwrite your
own will and be assured that it is legallyvalid. WillMaker
handles up to 100 property bequests. It's easy, step-by
step process lets you name guardians for your children,
document your wishes for your fu neral and take care of
any other concerns. Complete with comprehensive legal
documentation and online help. Nolo Press #00481
#04720 Nolo's Living Trust ..................... $43.98

·~,... ... -=----...r:·
.

THE SOFTWARE MEMORY UPGRADE

Record full-screen, full-motion, 60 frame-per-second digital input and output to and Crom you r
hard diskand digitize simultaneous stereo audio to store 11ith the video for easy editing! You 'II
capture 24-bit qualil}', and there's no line doubling! lndudes Adobe Premiere, VideoFusion, Apple
Quicl..-Time, AL.5oft Disk Express and comprehensive desktop 1'ideo utilities. Radius #98863

$54898

...

When used with existing hard
ware, Opl/Mem •• dramatically
increases - often more than
doubles - the number of appli
cations and documents you can
open and keep open - so you're
more productive. Applications normally waste large
amounts of memoryby trapping it in fixed partitions.
OpliMcm m:mages that memory In a shared pool and
makes it a~11il a ble only when and where you need it.
jump Development #99124

0Rti0-~m

Aldus
,
PageMaker 5.0 ~
Aldus PageMaker 5.0 gives you absolute
power to design and produce professional printed
materials. Newfeatures include Incremental rotation
of text and graphics, built-in process color separations,
multiple open publications, and faster printing. With
100 other new features and enhancements, PagcMakcr
delivers remarkable ad\110cemems. Aldus #04573

INCLUDES CALLER ID, SILENTANSWER,
AND FREE COMPUSERVE INFORMATION
MANAGER!

SAVE $60
ON THIS BUNDLE!!

$5496

$16998

DateView/
lnTouch Bundle
,

This money-saving bundle has
been designed to help you completely
organize your contacts, to-do lists and
calendar. Used together or indepen
dentlr, these programs are great fo r
the personon the go.
AdrnncedSoftware #99035
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ASTUNNING 3D ADVENTURE!

$4898

$399898

MORE POWER,FEATURES AND CONTROL
FOR THE CREATIVE PROFESSIONAL

$7998

OptiMem™

V1cleoV1s1on Stucl10

Supra FAXMoclem
144LC External
The 144LCpr01ides youwith a complete and economi
cal solution to desktop communications. With the ability
to send and receive both faxes and data at 14,400 bps,
the 1441.Cwill open a newworld of desktop communi
cation opportunities. Supra Corporation #99308
#04351 Supra FAXModem Plus .............. $U6.98

$2798

Myst
CD·ROM

The Disney
Collection
Screen Saver

Transported to the island of
Myst, you must combine keen
observation and logic to un
lock its secrets. E.~plo re eerie
worlds of starklv fantastic
bc:mty as you.uiempt to unmvel a chilling tale of
intrigue and injustice. Features an original soundtmck
and QuickTime 1'i deo and animation. Ages 14 to adult
Broderbund #97733
Circle 70 011 1/rader .'ii'Tl;cc Card.

Take an ench:mted trip to Disney's magical world of
Disney 1vith Mickey, Donald, Goofy and all your favorite
Disney characters in this incredible new collection of
screen saving displays... the latest addition to the award
winning After Darke family! Apassword securil}' S) tern
lets you lock your screenaway from mischievous eyes,
and theSystemlQ Ntask manager maximizes systemand
network performance while runningThe Disney
Collection Screen Sa1u. BerkeleySystems #06519

GREAT FOR MUL TIMED/A

Performantz
380 CD·ROM Drive
This double speed CD-ROM drive Is "'1th"~' . .
both fast (up to 300kb/sec) and -#~/

affordable. The single beam
'~~- ~,w
optics give you superior track
ing accurat-y and thesophisticated
applications 11'ill Incorporate high-quality color, sound,
animation and more. It will open up incredible new
posslbilities for your desl-.1op. Performantz #98880

....

VERSATILE, HIGH-QUALITY STORAGE
AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE

Performantz 44MB
Removable Drive
This drive offers you the versatilil}'
of ~rtual ly limitless storage.
Performantz remol"Jble
hard drives are engineered ~~~~~~J;
using the very same remov
able drive technology which has set the standard for
removable hard drives. The onlydifference Is that The
Mac Zone has made this technology affordable! Fast
enough 10 be used as a second hard dril'e, It's ideal
for backing up or ren10~ing your data for security
purposes. Includes one formatted 44MB removable
cartridge. Perfom1antz #06219

ADD/TONAL STORAGE SOLUTION

Performantz 105MB
External Drive
Ahigh-performance,
high-quality hard drive
has never been more
affordable! If an extra IO;MB
could come in handy- for huge applications or back
up - this Performantz dril'e is an excellent choice. The
finest quality and high speeds define these drives, so
you know they 11ill perforn1 just the wayyou expect.
Perfonn:mtz #06215

PLEASE USE THIS CODE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES

Circle 70 on reader service card

Many of our products
come with a thirty-day money back
guarantee. If you are not satisfied,
please ntact us .

Convenient
know how greal shopping with the
Mac Zone can be. We want you to
give us a try and we' re willing to let
you SAVE $10.00 INSTANTLYon
your fir t order with us. Just order
anything in this ad, or call TOLL
PREE to order one of 2,500 Mac
oft ware, hardware and acce sory
product we have in stock. Call us
today, and have your order tomorrow.
• Thi Spccia1 lntmduclQr) Offer is CJ.elusi vely for new
cwtomcrs- and mu t balimilCd to one per cu 1omcr. one

per billing address. S25 mini mum order.
Offer cx plrcs FcbruQIJI 28. 1994.

Shop any time 7 days a week in
the comfort of your own office or home.
(C"1/us8a.m toJa. m. Easltm Tim• Wtt.tdo)>. Saturday~
8 a.m. lo /:(){) a.m. ET: unday>. 9 am. to /:(){) a.m. ET)

You pay only $3 for Next
Day Delivery - no matter how much
(<>rtkrll<farr!1a.m. £Tutt.tdoJ>.J
you ord r!

Lowest Catalog
Prices or we give
you FREE SHIPPING!**
•• A t~)' com~l(lfnr cula/O/( price romparlson

And while you're at
it Grab your FREE CD!t
The Mac Zone In tant Acces C D'M i the next
level in hop-at-home convenience for Mac Soft
ware. Over 150 of the most popular oftware ap
plication are now available on a ingle C D-ROM .
Shop and compare. Try the demo ersion . Then
a imple Toll Free phone call instantly unlocks the
complete oftware program. And you SAVE 5%
from The Mac Zone already low boxed oftware
prices!
To Order, Coll the Moc Ione Instant Access CD™ Center

must /11ch11k shipping cbal'fl"£

Catalog
Superstore
Over 2,500 products for your Mac in
stock - including new versions and all
the latest releases! New products every
month ! Software, hardware, accesso
ries ... everything you need to enjoy
your wo k and play more.

$10 Savings
Certificate

1·800-684·8080

tPlus $1.95 shlpp/ng & hand/Ing via U.S. Mall

"Your service wa prompt , atte nti ve and acco mmo
dating in the ex treme . If everyone did business this way,
li fe would be wonderful. "

Le Morsillo
New York, New York

coupon below.
S25 minimum ordn Offer e:rplm 2/28194

1

fslabll•~•d 1916

I

CALL YOUR CATALOG SUPERSTORE:

The

ZPne

1•800•436•0606

Your catalog superstore

We have 111ore than 2 500 different 1roclucts in stock.
05~3 I

SOFTWARE TOP 50
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99491
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Architecture .. ........................ $4R.9R

06<)<)7 Sup<rDuublcr .................... $78 .98
05679 Sur<r 7 Uulhics
... S62 .98
05435 Spaern 7. 1
l'enon•I Upsr lil! .... . ... ...... ... PB.98
Oo\178 Think l"sul 4.0 ................ S16.\.98
0406G Think Rdcrcncc 2.0 ............ !88.98
04347 Typ<:S1ylcr 1.0 w/AHI "'""" Sl24.98
... S184.')8
05.\1.\ U ~c rl :md Frontier 2.0
001.4 1 Wri1c Now •l.0 .. .................. .. S41.98

065 1.1

OJ; 11 lli sklJoubler ................. ...... Sl2.98
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... $88.98
06 166 Essenlial!ii fo r ..
PowcrBook I. I .................... $88.98
06.19< Falcon MC.... .. ............ S,\3.98
05%4 f1um1 Laser fonlS Li b Two .. $b4 .98
0025 Foldcrboh 1.01...
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().1;37 FontOJtr.tphe r -l .0 ................ S.?;l-l.98
04-\')i Hayes Smartcom II .k t ......... SSj.98
0-1 .\01 ll)l>e!Unl l . I 0... Kil .. ..... SUS.98
008 15 lnfini·IJ 2.5 ...................... S69 .98
06887 Kodlk PhO!o CD ..
Ace~~ Softw:J..rc .
......... S;.t.98
0666!! Kai 's Po•'Cr Tools 2.0 .... . !89.98
Oll i9 M:i.cflov.· .l.7
.............. 5214.98
05·t3Z Mac PC fachange .. . ........ !68.98
049 16 .lloclink +PC 7.0 ...
w/C•blc
........ $119.98
OOMj'J Macromt'<lia Di rector j. l j $798.98
OOS,\8 Macromcdi• Three-D 1.2 .. S998.98
06.110 .ll acrumodel 15 ................ $Y98.98
03481 MocTools ,l.O..
........ $88.98
05899 Magnci 1.0 ............................ S49.98
05992 Millies Ma1h House .............. $,12.98
005i7 Miracl e Piano .. . ................. S.H8.98
Y9106 M u ~•h 2.0 .......................... Sl 6-i.98
0429.1 MS F1i ght Sim ula!or 4.0 ....... $4 1.98
0-1712 MYOB ·1.0 ............................ $56.98
00580 Now L'p to Date 2.0 .. .......... S64.9R

04911•
05998
05628
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0568•
06167
0;116

06211
06251
•J7H l•
9781b
01•701
062 15
06222
99.121
06571

05656 SI M)IS 4.l!Bx8·80ns .
2 Pack ..... .. ................... !318 .98
0539; SIMMS 6 ~1B PowerBook
l·\O, 170 ............................. $2 78.98
06756 SIMM SMB · 60ns ll l'in .. $.168.98
06715 SIMMS 8MB · 70ns 7!. Pin .. $3 18.98
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160, 180 ......................... ... $•l'JH .98
06697 SIMMSl6MBx 8 · 70ns ....
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o;6;; SIMMS4 MBs8·80ns .... .
HARDWARE TOP 50
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A.E. D"aLink ........... ............... .
Supe rM ac Spectru m/z.1
"l'o•·crllook t60. 180" ...... S499 .98
Series IV..
...... ~ 87l . 98
A.E. Pl us Uri\'C ... .
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l.44/800K Fii ................... $298.98
Multimodc Color ... . ........ $999.98
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.. ......................
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Color Di!-plzy Plus ..
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NEC MultiSpin 3Xe External CD·ROM Reader

$589 9 8

-  ____,__

Meets the needs
of today's powerful
CD·ROM applications
...
.,..
...
...
.,..

Kodak Photo CO ready
195ms average access time
450Kbytes per second performance
Music sensor technology lets you enjoy music CDs
256KB continuous flow cache provides true smooth motion video and animation

NEC's MultiSpin family of CD-ROM readers give you advanced technology that is easy to
use. The 3Xe has a revolutionary design with front panel LCD display lo show real-time
performance and diagnostic information. And its one touch rotating double dust door
& automatic lens cleaning system provides maximum dust protection . NEC #97814
Circle 0 on the
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AT WORK

BY JIM H EID

Graphs That Work
A GOOD GRA PH IS WORTH A THOUSAND

nu mbe rs-and can illustrate trends and
relationshi ps fa r more effectively. Wh y is
this so? Over the m.i llennia, we've become
adept at locating the edges of shapes and
discerning size and color differences be
twee n them. In othe r words, skills that
helped our an cestors hunt and gather are
helping us track the previous quarter's
sa les resul ts. ow tbnr's evolution.
Al l major spreadsheet and integrated
programs have built-in grap hing fea tures.
Yo u will also find gra phing fea tures in
some presentation programs, in Adobe
Illu strator (version 5.0 $595; 415/96 1
4400, 800/833-6687), and even in M i
crosoft Word (version 5. l $495; 206/ 882 
8080, 800/426-9400). And th ere are
myriad sta nd-a lone gra ph ing packages,
some with a business slant and others with
a more scienti fi c slant (see "Choosing a
Graphing Tool").
Graph Basics
Many graphi ng programs can create quite
a variety of graph types: bar, column, line,
scatter, radar, pie, and others. How do you
match the graph to your data and create
gra phs that get your message across?
First, choose an appropriate graph
type. Are you o-ying to show how the bud
get was di vided up? Consider a simple pie
cha.rt. Do yo u want to illustrate increas
ing market share? A column gra ph .is good
for showing chan ge over time. Do you
need to show the correlation between
population growth and freeway conges
tion? A double-line graph or a column
line combination is good for illustrating
comparisons. "A Field G uide to Gra phs"
shows the most popular gra ph formats and
describes what each is best for.
In any gra phing program, you start by
specifyi ng the data se ries-the lists of
numbe rs, or data poi nts, that the gra ph
will represent. A li ne chart showing a
month's worth of closing stock prices con
ta ins one data series, while a bar chart
comparing a yea r's wo rth of quarterly
profits fo r GM, Ford, and C hrysler con
tains three d a t~1 seri es-one fo r each com

pany (or four, one for each quarter).
T he categories of darn-for exampl e,
the com pani es or the quarters you're
comparing-are usuall y pl otted along
the hori zontal, x, ax is. T he da rn va lues
themselves-the sa les figures, fo r ex
ample- are usua lly plotted on the vertica l,
y, axis. (In bar graphs these two axes are
reversed: the categories are stacked ve rti
cally, while the bars extend horizonta lly to
indicate values.)
Each da ta item in a gra ph- the first
quarter's sa les figures, the percentage of a
tax doll ar that goes to space-shuttle toilet
design- is a data point (see "G rid and
Graph"). In most programs wi th graphing
feat ures, th e ca tegory names and th eir

data -poi nt va lues are stored in a grid of
rows and co lumns-either in a spread
sheet docu ment, or in a data win dow that
looks very much like a sprea dsheet.
Ciet the Message Across
Any gra ph can benefi t from a title that not
only te ll s the reade r what the gra ph is
about, hut also summarizes the gra ph's
key message.
Most people miss tllat second point
and create bland titl es like " 1993 Sales
Summa1-y by Territory" and "H ome Sa les

by Coun ty." Better ve rsions of these titles
might be " 1993 Sales U p 10 percent in
East" and "Lake County Leads in Home
Sales." If you inte nd yo ur graph to per
suade, you could even make the title asser
tive: "\iVest Needs More Sales Reps."
\!\/ hen titling a graph, determ.ine the
graph 's primary message. If you can 't
think of a primary message, you m.ight not
need a graph . If the gra ph has several im
portant messages, maybe you need several
graphs, which crea tes opportunities for
titles that tie the graphs together. One
graph might be titl ed "Inventories Grew
Last Quarter ... " with an adjacent one
titled " . .. Wh.ile Exports Fell." The el
lipses reinforce the relationship between
the two graphs.
For a graph with mul
tiple data series, give the
bar s, wedges, or lines dif
fe rent colors, patterns, or
gray shades to set apart the
series. Use patterns or gray
shades for monochrome
output, and colors for slides
and electronic presenta
tions. If you use patterns,
be sure they differ signifi
cantly: at a quick glance, a
diagonal line pattern with 8
lines per inch looks a lot
like one with 10 lines per
inch, but you can't mistake
it for one with 16 l.ines per
inch. In any case, gray
shades are easier on the
eye. Patterns can appear to
shimmer on the page and distract the eye
from the data.
For color gra phs, choose hues that
complement the data: red fo r a bar graph
on a summer heat wave, fo r exampl e, or
green for profitable quarters. Or try col
oring one signifi cant element and leaving
everything else in monochrome: your
company's performance in tlle color of
yo ur company logo, the competition's in
black and white. If you use multiple col
ors, choose sharpl y contrasting ones
co11ti1111es
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end (see "Informative Design"). This ap
proach may not be practical in graphs with
many data series.
Most gra phing programs allow you to
specify where the legend will appear. The
locatio n that yo u choose will affect the
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Grid and Graph

1993

size of the rest of the graph. For instance,
putting the legend below a colwnn chart
will allow your program to create wider
columns, bm the chart's vertical axis wi ll
be compressed. Experiment to find the lo
co11ti1111es
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Information displayed in this

simple graph is stored in the grid of rows and col
umns behind it. Th e categories are color and year;
th e graph ed series is Red, Green, and Blue (1991,
1992. 1993 is anothe r series that could be graphed);
and each intersection of a year and a color is a
data point.

many people have trouble distinguishing
between similar hues.
Any graph with mo re than one data
series is a candidate for a legend that
shows what data se ri es the bars, wedges,
or columns are derived from. I confess to
a bias against legends-having to jump
between the graph and the legend weak
ens the impact and requires more effort.
lf the graph contains only a few data se
ries, consider labeli ng bars, wedges, or
lines with call-outs instead of using a leg-

T

oday's spreadsheet programs
particularly Microsoft Excel ($495;
206/882-8080, 800/426-9400)-have
excellent built-in graphing features. Still,
if you create graphs often or you need
specialized graphs, cons ider a stand
alone graphing program such as Com
puter Associates' CA-Cricket Graph Ill
($129; 516/342-6000,800/225-5224)
or DeltaPo int's Macintosh DeltaGraph
Pro 3.0 ($ 195 ; 408/648-4000, 800/
446-6955).
What does a stand-alone graphing
program bring to the table? A wider se
lection of graph formats, for one thing.
Excel provides 14 graph types with about
90 variations, while DeltaGraph , for ex 
ample, provides 57 types with about 200

variations. More important, DeltaGraph
provides some exot ic graph types that
you won't find in a spreadsheet-for ex
ample, bubble graph s, with data-point
symbols that vary based on the val ues
they represent-and DeltaGraph pro
vides more control over formatting. If
you create a particular ty pe bf graph
often, you can create tem plates or mac
ros for fo rmatting chores.
For scientists and researchers, there
are several dedicated scientific graph
ing packages, including WaveMetrics'
Igor ($295; 503/620 -3001), Synergy
Software's KaleidaGraph ($249; 215/
779-0522 , 800/876-8376), and Jandel
Scientific's SigmaPlot for the Macintosh
($295; 415/453-6700, 800/874-1888).

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE
MADE EASY WITH
TUTORIALS FROM PIS.
Unleash the full potential ofyour Macintosh soft.ware with PTS.You'll learn
software faster and easier than ever! Each self-paced tutorial contains an
audio casseue with step-by-step insm1ctions,an interactive practice disk
of lessons,qttick reference card and extra practice care!.
Tutorials for beginning, intermediate or ctdvanced:
Microsoft Excel
Aldus PageMaker • Claris FileMaker Pro
Microsoft Word
Alaus FreeHand • Claris HyperGud
• Microsoft Works
• Aldus Persuasion • ClarisWorks
• Microsoft PowerPoint • Adobe Illustrator • WordPerlect
• Microsoft Office
• Adobe Photoshop • QuarkXPres.5
• Mac System 7or 7.1 • Lotus 1-2-3
Ii!!! ,
• MacintoshPerfonna
la\i 1

Now becoming an expert is not only
easy, it's fun. These tutorials will make
youfall in love with computing.

- Peter Notion, acclaimed software e.\-pert
& fo·elopcr of The Norton Utilities

,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Foc a FRU Calsette Sampler, send tNs coupon lo:
I PERSONAL TAAJNINC SYSTEMS, 818 S. Bascom Ave..
I Su~e 100, San Jose. CA 9S128. Or call l-800,'!32-2499.

I
I NAME_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I ADDRESS _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
I
I - - - - - - - - -- -- - - 
! CllY _ _ _ _ _ __
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Producing short-nm, super-large-fonnat
color output used to be an expensive proposi
tion. You either had to rely on traditional
photographic methods orfind someone who
could afford to spend $100,000 or
11wre for an eleclroslalic
plotter. But not
any morel

DisplayMaker
DigHal Color Printer
LaserMasters DisplayMaker Digital
Color Printer is the first blJly afford
able way to produce 36-inch-wide
color output directly from your
desktop. ow you can afford to bring
Big ColorTM production in-house and
stop paying hundreds of dollars for
all your extra-larg color output.
The Displa Maker
connects asily to your
existing Macintosh®and
IBM-compatible com
pute rs just lik any
PostScripf~ 1 - l anguage

p1inter. You don't need to buy
a proprietary front-end

system to drive the
p1inter, and you don't have to
buy special software packages to
process your p1int jobs.
So if you' re looking for an easy and
affordable way to prod.uce all your
Big Color signs, posters , banners,
and displays in-house, look at tl1e
only super-large-format digital
color printer tliat bas been
embraced by more ser
vice bureaus and photo
labs t11an any other
tlie DisplayMaker from
LaserMaster. It's the
biggest thing to happen to
color since the sunse t.

C1993 LasorMa.s1er CorporaUon, 6900 Shady Oak Road. Edon Prairie, MN 55344. The LM logo and LaserMastor aro roglsterod
trademarks, and OltployMi\kor and CoklrMark are trndemaiks ol LoserMostor Corporation. Macintosh Is a roglsterod trade ·
mark ol Applo Computer. Inc. This product contaJns tho PowerPBQe Interpreter lrom PlpoHne Associates. Inc. Postscript Is o
trademark ol Adobe Systems. Inc. ADother product or brand names ore ltodomorks ol tneir rospectlve holders. OisplayMoker
output 11 not Intended lor extended use In cf.rect sunlight Speciflca ons ond prices subject to change whhout notice.

A This 3 x15-foot
image was created 11s i11g
Plwtosho1J 2.5 a11d Kodak Ph oto
CDs. The final image was e1ilarged
300% a11d teas 50.8 MB .

1-800-688-8342
or 612-944-9330
Fax: 612-944-1244

The Professional's Choicern
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cation that will least intrude on the
graph's message.

How Dogs Spend Their Time
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The pie chart on the bot

tom reflects two principles of eHective graph de
sign that are lacking in the top pie chart. The bot
tom pie chart's title summarizes the chart's mes
sage instead of merely summarizing its topic, and it
employs call-outs that allow you to dispense with
the legend.

Add Precision and Legibility
A graph's first job may be to communicate
trends or data at a glance, but there's no
reason a graph can't also convey hard
facts. By displaying the numbers being
represented, you provide more detail for
readers who give the gra ph a closer look.
This works especially well for bar, pie, and
column graphs.
If a graph contains many data seri es,
you might need to use a space-efficient
font so that the values will fit between the
columns or bars, o r on top of the pie
wedges. Helvetica Condensed or Helvet
ica Narrow are good fonts for this. But
you should keep in mind that if your
graph shows too much data or is too small,
it might be necessary to forget about dis
playing data values.
Speaking of graph typography, avoid
using all capital letters for value or cat
egory names or graph titles. If tl1is text is
coming from spreadsheet cells, plan ahead
when you create the origina l spreadsheet.
For chart titles, consider the fina l me
dimn: if you're creating slides or over
heads, stick witl1 sturdy, sans-serif faces
such as Helvetica Bold or ITC Franklin

Product
Old SRP
150MB MacTransportable Drive and Disk
$975
90MB MacTransportable Drive and Disk
$713
Single 150MB Disk (in 5-Pack)
$159
Single 105MB Disk
$169

NewSRP
$699
$589
$109
$99

Product
Single 90MB Disk (In 5-Pack)
Single 65MB Disk
Single 35MB Disk

!omega's just been tagged the new
low price leader for removable stor
age. We've cut prices permanently
on the most reliable storage devices
around-including the bigh-perfor

Gothic Bold. (See last month's Working
Smart for more advice on choosing type
faces for presentations.)
You can enhance legibility in bar, col
umn, and line charts by adding grid
lines-horizontal or vertical lines that run
at right angles to the value axis and guide
the eye from data points to the closest
value on the value axis. Only add grid
lines if they genuinely help readers inter
pret the data, and make them a light gray
or other unobtrusive color that won't
draw attention away from other graph
elements.

Problem Data
For all your efforts to improve legibility,
sometimes your data works against you.
For example, if two or more pie-graph
wedges are similar in size, it's difficult to
discern the differences between them.
One solution to this problem might be to
drag the wedge you want to accentuate a
short distance away from the rest of the
pie. Another solution might be to use a
bar or column graph-the eye can discern
differences in lengths more easily than dif
ferences in area.
If you have one data series with values
dramatically larger than the others', you
rn11ti1111es

Old SAP

NIA
$129
579

NewSRP
599
$59
$39

rrumce MultiDisk™ 150 Drive~ See
your dealer or call 1-800-777-4084.

iOMEGA

*The Bernoulli MultlDlsk 150 Drive can use 150, 105, 90, 65 and 35MB disks Interchangeably. ~1993 Iomega Corp. Th e Iomega Logo and Bernoulli are registered
trademarks and MultiDlsk is a trademark of Iomega Corp.
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It used to be that unless you had
a lot of money to spend, a scanner
was simply out of the picture. But
now there's Agfa SrudioScan, the
new feature-rich scanner that's
wonderfuLly affordable.
StudioScaQ offers the speed and
efficiency of one-pass scan ning for
both black-and-white and color
images. Its flatbed design accommo
dates sizes up to 8.5'' x 14", and an

optional transparency module scans
35mm slides up to 811 x 10".
What's more, StudioScan comes
with a complete software package,
including Agfa's proven labor-saving
FotoLook;" FotoTune LE;· FotoSnap'"
programs, and Adobe PhotoShop LE.
Compatible with both Macintosh
and PC systems, StudioScan actually
guides an entry-level user through the
entire scanning process.

To find out more about
StudioScan's high-quality imaging for
your layouts, in-house publications,
illustra ted reports, and more, call
1-800-685-4271 today. And discover
the Agfa scanner that offers first-class
features at an economy price.

AGFA +
T he complete picture.

Agfo :ind th e 1\g fo - r h om b u~ rirl· registered tr:-1 dcmarks of Agfo -Gc\':1crt AG, Gcrm:rn )'. Stmli <JScan, Fotu l...o uk, ForoSnap, and FotoTunc I. E ore tr1tdcmarks of A~fo-Gcv ;u: rt
Aduhc and Adobe PhotoShop LE arc tra<lcnrnrks uf Adobe, Inc. Macintosh is a registered rr:idcmark of Appll' Compu1cr, Inc.
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Real-World Math
for Macintosh and Sun
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• More than 650 math, scientific. and
engineering functions
• Efficient algorithms with optimal
convergence
• User-defined error tolerances
•Intuitive GUJs for solving sophisticated
problems
• Automatic code ge neration
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6504 Bridge Point Parkway
Austin, TX 78730-5039
Tel: (512) 7940100
95 (800) 0l 0 0793 (Mexico)
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Branch Offices
AUSTRAUA 03 879 9422 • AUSTRIA 0662 435986
!ELGIUM 02 75700 20 •CANADA 519622 9310
DENMARK 45 76 26 00 •FINLAND 90 527 2321
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might want to change the scale of the
graph's value axis to accommodate the
other values and then extend the oddball
bar beyond the graph's boundaries. You
need a draw program to perform this kind
of modification, but since graphs are ac
tually object-oriented graphics, it is no
problem to copy and paste a graph into
your draw program, where you can
ungroup and modify its elements.

HiQ.
I
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Designer Graphs
These days it's fashionable to decorate
graphs with cartoons, icons, symbols, and
other gimcracks. USA Today is often gui lty
of garish graphing, and many newspapers
and magazines are jumping on the band
wagon. Some programs provide features
that make creating these kinds of graphs
. easier. Adobe Illustrator 5 .0, for example,
lets you specify a symbol or shape to re
place a plain bar, column , or other data
point marker.
Many graphing gurus despise this
kind of decoration. To me, a little bit of
decoration-pencils instead of bars in a
graph about scholastic test results, for ex
ample-isn't a cardinal sin. But using a
three-dimensional graph to represent
two-dimensional data is a serious offense.
Most graphing programs let you create
3-D bar, column, and line charts where
each column looks like a little obelisk or
each line looks like a ribbon . Not only
does this kind of graph make it hard to
decipher the original data, but its 3-D per
spective can distort or de-emphasize some
of the data. Don't enter the third dimen
sion unless your data really is three-di
mensional-for example, if yo u want to
show several quarters' sales results for
GM, Ford, and Chrysler products in sev
eral regions, then you have a real 3-D data
set that requires a 3-D graph. Even so,
you run the risk of distorting or obscur
ing some data.
For more background on designing
graphs, read The Visual Display of Quanti
tative lnfonnation, by Edward R. Tufte
(1983; $40 from Graphics Press, 203/272
9187, 800/822-2454). This beautiful book
is the definitive guide to creating data
graphics. One ofTufte's principles should
be emblazoned on the wall in any office
where graphing programs are used:
"Graphical excellence is that which gives
to the viewer the greatest number of ideas
in the shortest time with the least ink in
the smallest space." .!!!
Next Month: Managing Mailings
Contributing editor JIM HEID has been writing about
the Mac since its introduction. His most recent book'.
Macworld Complete Mac Handbook+ CD, is published

by tDG Books Worldwide.

A FIELD GUIDE TO GRAPHS

each series.
Double Line Compares changing
values for several
items over time.
Like area graph, but
emphasizes time in
stead of values.

~

Bar Compares values fo r several
items at one time
(or shows values
distributed over a
period of time) .
Column

Identical to a bar chart,
but positions the
categories horizon
tally and the values
vertically.

Combination Overlays two chart
types to compare
two data series
for example, actual
sales versus pro
jected sales.
Pie

Shows the relationship of
parts to a whole.
Can display only
one data series.

High/low/close Shows highest,
lowest, and closing
values for multiple
items. Commonly
used for displaying
stock quotes.
Scatter Shows the relationship be
tween several data
series. Useful for
finding dependen
cies between series.

• •
..• .•••..
•

Radar

A line radiating from the
center represents
each category; val
ues are shown by
distance from the
center. Useful for
comparing several
items on multiple
criteria.

Graphsoft Outruns Claris CAD
--

"STARTING OCT 1, 1993, CLARIS WILL NO LONGER SELL CLARIS CAD"
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Join
the thousands
who have already
switched to
Minicad +
and
Blueprint

2DCAD:

MiniCad+4 $ 795.00
O fi lle1

O sman wall
Smart CU™>r for locnting nnps
ad1'a11Ced nuto-dimcn. ioning
editable line Styles
pan by scroll ban or hand
0 color by objce1 or layer
0 DXF translawr - free
0 unlimited layers
0 global ymbol editing
0 on-line prompts
0 unlimited drawing space
0 pick-up and put-down mtributes
0 selection by properties
0 aut<>-insen yrnbols in ll'alls
0 hierarchical ymbol library
0 add & subtract surfaces
0 fractional feel and inches option

0 editable fills
0 beziers

0
0
0
0

O wall-join
chamfers
1olenmcing
unlimited saved view
hatching
polyli nes
classes
0 cxpon EPSF
0 free Claris CAD Iran lator
0 round wall caps
0 edit inside groups
0 scale by layer

0
0
0
0
0
0

3DCAD:
0 mechanical projections
0 onhogonal or perspective views
0 work in wire-frame or solid
0 walklhrough and fl yover tool
0 create 30 view fro mOoorplan
D .weep , extrusions & 111CSbes

0
0
0
0

30 reshnpe tool
roof & slab tools
30 man cursor
auto sectioning
0 mulliple view

Integrated Database/Spreadsheet:
0 anach data 10 graphic objects
0 create defaull records
0 expon reporu 10 text. merge.dif. & sylk 0 auto update rcpons
0 fami liar spreadsheet interface
0 search or select by field value

Claris CAD $ 899.00

2DCAD:
0 sman walls
0
0 Graphic Guide for locating snaps 0 ed~s
0 advanced 3Uto-dimcnsimin2
oa~
0 editnble lino styles
~~
. ·Join

fil' 

0 pan by scroll bars

Osman walls
0 Sman Cursor for localing snaps
0 advanced auto-dimensioning
0 editable line styles
0 pan by scroll bars or hand
0 color by object or laytt
0 DXF tronslator - frte
0 unlimited layers
0 globalsymbol editing
0 polylines
0 unlimited drawing sp:ice
0 file comJl3tible with MiniCad+
0 fractional feet & inches option
0 auto-inscn -ymbol in wall
0 hierarchical ymbol library
D add & subtract surfaces
0 pick-up and put-down auribute

fcrs

0 color by object only •
tolernncing
0 DXF translator - exlf1l 't~"I
9 saved views
0 unlimited layers
~
~ 0 hatching
3DCAD:
none

Blueprint 4 $ 295.00

2DCAD:

(""ft.~
~

"'~ability:
+ """""''

O
0
O
O
D
D

0
D
D
D

0
O

0
0

fillct
((Jimble fills
beziers
wall-join
cbamfers
toltrancing
unlimited saved views
hntching
on-li ne prompt
expon EPSF
scale by layer
ciasses
round wull caps
edit inside groups

Graphsoft wins races by aggressive product improvement year after year. MiniCnd+ was the first CAD
program on the Macintosh. Since then, our R&D depanment has never topped working on MiniCad+ and
Blueprint. Graphsoft cus10mers can rely on getting significanl upgrades at a reasonable cost which support
current technology, new operati ng sys1ems, and evolving user needs. We've won awards worldwide, and arc
Jhe top selling Macintosh CAD program in quality-conscious Jupun. Our technical support is staffed by
professionals who know drafting and des ign, not just computers. We stand behind our line of products with
a 30-day money-back guarantee. Send for a video and tri al diskette for MiniCad+ or a tutorial and trial
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,
.ATA BETTER PRICE.
Our engineers love a challenge. so· ~hen we asked
tpein tp develop a line of accelerators that would
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MQJl~ VALUE._

Qompare any of our accelerators
feature-for-feat ure with the com
petition. Then iook at the prices.
At Applied Engineering, we're committed .
to giving you m.ore.-f9r
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YOURSELF
less. And that goe~ for '
our high-quality drives,
Ethernet/
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Video
modems and other
Brand Than Base Unit Optio n s Price
products as well.
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The result? More speed, more expandability, more
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better price.
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for spreadsheets and
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sive applications.
, Plus, our StepUp "'
program lets you easily
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ance as your.. need for
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FREE PRODUCT GUIDE•
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Call today!
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by Joseph Schorr
Write it, figure it, chart it, and draw it-four all-in-one packages that do it all
Integrated "works" programs are the
high-tech equivalent of those all-in-one
kitchen appliances that dice, slice, chop,
peel, and create the ultimate radish
rosettes. Works programs serve up a
smorgasbord of basic business applica
tions that most users need-word pro
cessor, database, spreadsheet, draw, paint,
and communications programs-in one
compact, low-cost package.
To be sure, the individual compo
nents lack the power and polish of their
stand-alone counterparts; don't expect a
works program to handle style sheets with
the grace of Microsoft \Vord or to create
the dazzling 3-D graphs Excel gives you.
Nevertheless, the best of these all-in-ones
pack surprising power-plenty for most
average users-at a very attractive price.
Do the math: to buy separate word pro
cessing, database, spreadsheet, drawing,
painting, and telecommunications soft
ware can easily cost over $1000. By con
trast, the most expensive of the integrat
ed works programs discussed here lists for
$299 and has a street price under $200.
These programs especially appeal to
users who don't need high-level features ,
but they're not just for beginners. A pro
gram like Claris\Vorks, for example, can
be a great value for PowerBook users; it
takes up only 601K on disk, needs as lit
tle as 800K to run, yet provides the essen
tial tools to write a report, work up a slide
presentation, edit a spreadsheet, or con
nect to a remote computer.
These programs vary considerably in
quality, however, and some, frankly, are
bad investments. Mrtcworld evaluated four
works programs available for the Mac:
Claris Corporation's ClarisWorks,
Symantec Corporation's GreatWorks,
Microsoft's Microsoft Works, and \Vord
Perfect Corporation's WordPerfect
\Vorks (an upgrade of the now-defunct
BeaglevVorks, purchased from Beagle
Bros Software). One critical measure of a
works program, apart from tl1e quality of
the individual modules, is how well the
modules talk to each other. How easy or
160
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difficult is it to take the data you've com
piled in your spreadsheet and drop it into
your multicolumn word processor docu
ment? How much trouble is it to place
linked columns of text into a draw docu
ment to do basic page layouts?

Integration
Of the four, ClarisWorks provides the
fastest and most seamless integration. You
can drop a spreadsheet right into a word
processing document-no importing,
exporting, publishing and subscribing, or
even cutting and pasting. Just drag a rect
angle where you want the spreadsheet to
appear-and start crunching the num
bers. Tools and menus change instantly to
accommodate whatever type of object
you're working on . Double-click on a
bitmapped graphic within a word proces
sor document, and paint tools pop up so
you can edit the picture-no waiting
while the program opens the selected
item in a separate window.
By contrast, GreatvVorks has strong
component modules, but they're clumsi
ly integrated. To bring a spreadsheet into
a word processing document, you have to
paste it in as a picture; to maintain a live
link with the original spreadsheet, you
must activate publish and subscribe. To
edit the spreadsheet, you have to fetch the
original document using standard pub
lish-and-subscribe commands. In other
words, two GreatWorks modules are no
more tightly integrated than any two
stand-alone Mac programs. Microsoft
Works is even worse; it doesn't even sup
port publish and subscribe.
\VordPerfect Works' integration
scheme, based on System 7's publish and
subscribe capabilities, is functional but not
elegant. You can mix spreadsheets, draw
ings, paintings, and text on a page, but
each must be edited in its own window
within-a-window. vvben you double-click
on a spreadsheet embedded in a text doc
ument, for example, you must wait as the
spreadsheet opens in a miniwindow and
the proper tool environment appears.
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Here's how these four contenders
rate module by module.

Word Processing
A strong word processor is essential
to any works program. The integrated
programs we looked at handle the word
processing basics, but all four leave out a
handful of important features. Claris
Works, for example, has no word-count
feature (which as a journalist I miss), while
Microsoft Works doesn't handle multi
ple columns. Here's how they stack up.
ClarlsWorks ClarisWorks offers an
impressively powerful word processing
module. It's the only one that lets you
insert a text file, a graphic, or even a
QuickTime movie without copying and
pasting. It also offers a superb.outline
view (with six formats), custom column
widths, character-level styles (so you can
apply a font, size, and style with one com
mand), footnoting, and the ability to wrap

text around irregular graphics. Yet Clar
isWorks lacks some capabilities you
might expect to see even in a stripped
down word processor, such as tables and
word count, and paragraph-level styles.
Still, it's the most efficient word proces
sor in any of these works programs.
CireatWorks GreatWorks, too, lacks
paragraph styles, but it lets you define
character styles, which it automatically
assigns :!€-key shortcuts. The adequate
outliner resides in a separate module.
Page-design tools are GreatWorks'
Achilles' heel. You can't wrap text around
irregular objects, or zoom in to see details
or out to view a whole page. To preview
a page, you have to click on a Preview but
ton tucked away in the Print dialog box.
And the omission of footnoting makes
GreatWorks unsuitable for writing
research papers.
GreatWorks does have a few neat fil
lips. It's the only works program with an
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envelope-printing feature and the only
one that can automatically place a hairline
rule between columns of text.
Microsoft Works This skimpy word
processor bears but faint resemblance to
its respected cousin, Microsoft Word.
You get neither paragraph styles nor
character styles, and no multiple-column
options. Also, it can't display invisible
characters such as paragraph marks and
tab indents-a real hindrance to anyone
who does serious word processing.
Two redeeming points are Microsoft
Works' footnotes and its macro function,
which lets you record keystrokes-a
return address, say-and have Works type
them for you. There's also a convenient
floating palette with pop-up menus for
choosing, sizing, and styling fonts. But
these hardly make up for the module's
omissions or its sluggishness.
WordPerfect Works First the good
news: this is the only word processing
module that supports full-fledged para
graph styles, as most stand-alone word
processors do. You can even import style
sheets from one document to another for
consistent formatting.
.
Sadly, there's little else to recom
mend this word processor. It doesn't han
dle footnotes, which rules it out for re
searchers. And while you can type or paste
text into frames for page layouts, you can't
link frames to flow text to the next desig
nated frame as in both ClarisWorks and
Microsoft Works. Also, when you set text
in multiple columns, WordPerfect Works
doesn't let you customize the width of
each column, as other programs do.

• Text can be placed

Must specify angle in a dialog box.

Draw
Once again, all four programs give you
the bare-bones basics you need to create
maps, diagrams, and fancy titles; but only
a couple have the power for more refined
graphics work requiring precisely rotated
images or making illustrations with layers.
ClarisWorks ClarisWorks' intuitive
drawing environment will seem familiar if
you've worked with MacDraw Pro or
ClarisDraw. The interface offers impres
sive custom gradients and excellent shape
tools, including the bezigon tool, for
shaping freehand objects. Despite a few
limitations-you can rotate objects only
in 90-degree increments, for instance
this module is a treat to use. The ability to
zoom from 3200 percent down to 3.13
percent makes it easy to refine tiny details
and get an overview of large drawings.
And the tools are almost always available,
so whatever module you're in, you can
draw directly in text documents, spread
sheets, charts, or databases.
GreatWorks This draw module is
almost on a par with ClarisWorks'. The

palette fearures well-designed Bezier and
multigon tools and an array of arrow-tips
and dashed lines. You can choose from
16 velvety gradients or desibrn your own.
You can also edit arrow-tips, dashes, pat
terns, and colors. You can align (but not
distribute) objects and rotate them in
90-degree increments only.
M icrosoft Works This module is
barely usable. vVhy create a draw program
with so few options ? There are no zoom
capabilities, no gradients, no alignment
commands. Drawi ngs arc lin1ited to one
letter-size page; you can't edit patterns or
colors; and object layering is clmnsy.
Instead of these basics, Microsoft
tossed in a bunch of trivia, like Auto
Shadow, which applies a shadow to an
object, and Spread Text, which binds text
to a line, diagonal, or arc. Neither extra is
very usefu l, and neither works well.
WordPerfect Works WordPerfect
Works' draw module is one of its weak
spots, though it outdoes tharof Microsoft
vVorks. The vVordPerfect module has no
gradients and offers a scanty eight text
colors and eight line weights.

Paint
Here there are only three contenders.
Microsoft left out a paint module-and
WordPerfect probably shou ld have.
Cla risWorks Again the cream of the
crop is from ClarisWorks. Amo ng this
paint module's special offerings are mul
tiple paint modes that let you tint images
with layers of transparent color, excellent
Lighten and Darken commands, and a
Blend comma nd that softens edges. And
on ly C larisvVorks allows you to specify a
painting's resolution, from 72 to 360 dpi.
Gre a tWorks Sketchy documenta
tion aside, this paint module is surpris
ingl y good, with lots of tools and com
mands for skewing, stretching, rotating,
and lighten ing and darkening images .
You get customizing options such as the
ability to contro l the flow of the spray
can and to edit gradients, patterns, and
brushes. However, the function of some
tools is ambiguous. For exa mple, of the
eight paint modes, half seem to ha ve no
visible effect on your painting. Even the
manual suggests that the best way to see
how each mode operates is to experiment.
WordPerfect Work s This is the
weakest paint module. Paintings are lim
ited to one letter-size page-576 by 720
pixels. Other options arc extremely limit
ed. Like the draw module, the paint mod
ule has no gradients and on ly eight text
colors . You can't edit th e flow of the
spray-can tool, and the program skimps on
special-effects-offering no way to blend,
skew, tint, or add perspective to images.
This is the on ly paint modu le lacking a

free-rotate command. Integrating paint
documents into other documents also can
be fr ustrating: what shows in the paint
editing window may not appear when you
publish the graphic elsewhere. Cropping
is o·icky and hard to control.

Database
Every one of the database modules allows
you to build rudimentary flat-file data
bases with fields for text, numbers, and
dates. All support multiple layouts for
producing columnar reports, labels,
forms, and so on. Beyond this, the options
vary widely. However, even the best of
the database modules offers considerably
less than a full-featured database.
ClarisWorks Not surprisingly, Claris
Works offers a heavily trimmed-down
version of Claris's own FileMaker Pro,
and as such it is slick and inruitive. T he
high-level powers have been stripped out,
most notably scripting, which lets you
automate database tasks and on-screen
buttons; and this light version has no pic
rure fields, so it can't store graphics. Still,
yo u get 91 built-in functions, 73 tem
plates for printing to Avery labels, and
adequate search commands. Field for
matting options are limited, but you can
set up multiple-choice fields-absent in
all t11e other programs. And ClarisvVorks'
macro fearures let you automate at least
some of the database functions.
GreatWorks This database is a real
mixed bag. On the positive side, it's
equipped with 94 built- in functions
more than any of its competitors-and
unlike C larisWorks, it supports picture
fi elds. You can also add scroll ing memo
fields to contain lengthy text passages.
On t11e downside, GreatvVorks has no
ready-to-use label layouts (though you
can build them from the handful of tem
plates included). Another flaw: the zoom
options that operate in a draw document
disappear when you u5e drawing tools to
add graphic elements such as lines and
borders to a database.
Microsoft Works Th is sparse data
base leaves much to be desired . [t offers
only four field types: text, number, date,
and time. Setting up an interface is clum
sy and slow because you have to create
each field, one at a time, through a suc
cession of dialog boxes (all the other pro
grams do this through a single dialog
box). Using the database is also a pa in.
You have to enter data in a bar at the top
of the screen, instead of directly in the
field. To Microsoft's credit, the program
does support built-in macros, each of
which you can link to a keyboard short
cut. So Nlicrosoft Works' database offers
more automation features than some of
the other programs- you can save a set
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Push-Button Links

In M icrosoft Works' drawing

mode you can link frames so that text flows between
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want the text to flow to. Then the arrow buttons take
you back and forth between linked frames.
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Text-Wrap Options WordPerfect Works allows
you to embed graphics, charts, and spreadsheets in
text documents. You can even flow text around a
graphic or superimpose graphics and text.
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of search criteria as a filter and apply the
filter with a macro, for example. This still
doesn't make up for an ungainly interface.
WordPerfect Works Like Microsoft
Works' module, this database employs a
spreadsheetlike approach-you type data
in an entry bar, not in the actual fields.
But what's really miserable is that you
can't add graphic elements directly to a
layout; no drawing tools are available. To
add just one rule or title, you must create
a new draw document, name and save it in
a dialog box, and then position its frame
164
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•
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..

Can create custom
'Limited only by

• Involves switching mode to access draw tools.

on the database layout. It's an unbearably
roundabout process.To make matters
worse, the commands used to apply bor
ders and shading to fields yielded incon
sistent results. On top ofall this, the mod
ule offers only 54 built-in functions and
seems remarkably unintuitive to use.

Spreadsheet/Charting
All the spreadsheet modules build in the
formulas most users need to assemble
decent spreadsheets of up to 256 columns
and well over 16,000 rows. Formatting

options aren't wildly impressive, and
while all the programs generate function
al charts and graphs, the variety won't
bowl you over.
ClarlsWorks ClarisWorks' spread
sheet is the best, with 100 built-in func
tions. You get extensive control over how
a document displays-with or without
column and row headers or gridlines. To
make a chart, you simply select a range of
cells and choose the Make Chart com
mand. You can pick from 12 chart types-
and it's the best selection; some can be
shadowed or shown in 3-D. A tilt
option positions pie charts at an angle,
mimicking perspective.
Once you've created a chart, it's easy
to dress it up, changing colors, fonts, and
patterns or applying gradients. Claris
Works also allows you to paste in PICT
graphics to create pictogram charts.
GreatWorks GreatWorks' spread
sheet shares many of ClarisWorks'
strengths. In fact, it has three more built
in functions and a better variety of time
and date formats. The main drawback is
that GreatWorks handles charts and
spreadsheets in separate modules. After
selecting a range ofcells, you have to open
a new Chart document to create the chart.
Then you must paste the chart or publish
it to place it in a finished document-a
cumbersome procedure.
As with ClarisWorks, you can easily
change a chart's colors, patterns, and
fonts, and you can paste in your own
graphics to create a pictogram chart.
None of its eight chart types are quite as
fancy as those generated by ClarisWorks.
Microsoft Works This is a Stone
Age spreadsheet. It's limited to 64 built
in functions, lacks many significant fea
tures, and has only 6 chart types. You
can't change the height of rows or hide
row and column headers on screen. As in
all of Microsoft Works' modules, you
can't zoom out to view a large spreadsheet
or home in on details. And character for
matting is utterly bizarre: if you try to
change the font or font size in a single
cell, the entire spreadsheet changes to the
new format, not just the selected cells.
That means one font in one size per
spreadsheet. Yet changing color and type
style affects selected cells only.
To be fair, this module has two good
features. One is borrowed from Excel:
you can record notes on individual cells.
A tiny black rectangle appears in any
annotated cell. Also, when you use the
Paste Function command, Microsoft
Works provides a brief, helpful explana
tion of each function as you select it.
WordPerfect Works Here again are
some very sensible features -along with
some very bad ones. Buttons on the well

designed tool bar let you quickly apply the
most common cell formats- borders,
shading, boldface, italics, and numerical
formats such as currency or percentages.
Another button lets you Sum a selected
row or column of numbers with one click.
Fonnatting options abound. For example,
you can display negative numbers with a
minus sign, in red , in parentheses, or with
a combination of these. Borders and grid
lines can be in any of eight colors, instead
of black only, as in the other programs.
Like Microsoft Works, the program can
append text notes to cells.
The bad news is that you can't access
the program's drawing tools when work
ing in the spreadsheet, to circle a cell, for
example, or draw an arrow pointing to a
significant figure. Also, the program's
charting scheme is particularly weak. The
eight chart types are uninspiring and exist
apart from the spreadsheet; when yo u
click on the chart-making button, Word
Perfect Works opens a draw window and
builds the chart th ere. This is slow and
the results are unimpressive.
Communications
Since most modems come bundled with
full-featun::d telecom software, and online
services such as CompuServe and Amer
ica Online provide their own specia lly
tailored telecom packages, a works pro
gram's communications module is prob
ably its least-used part. So when you're
choosing among works programs, tele
com capabilities needn't be a major con
sideration- that's why we don't list these
features in the product-comparison table.
Good t hin g, too, because none of
these programs is pa rticu larly strong in
this area . They all rely on the Apple
Modem Toolbox and provide little be
yond the essentia ls. All four can make
either a modem connection or a serial
connection (to connect your Mac direct
ly to anot her computer). And all at the
ve ry least allow you to use TTY and
vr102 terminal emulations and to send
and receive files using Xmodem and other
protocols for transferring text files.
ClarisWorks The Claris\i\Torks tele
com module includes a simple phone
book feature for storing frequently used
numbers. Clicking on the phone-dial icon
on the status bar displays a pop-up menu
of all numbers; selecting one dials that
num ber and opens the connection. How
ever, ClarisWorks doesn't save line set
tings (baud rate, stop bits, parity, and so
on) along with the phone numbers, so yo u
need to check those manually before each
call-an u1mecessary hassle.
Along with the standard Xmodem
and text-transfer tools, the module comes
with Kermit, a file-transfer protocol, use

ful for exchanging files with computers
that can't use Xmodem. Best of all, you
can use Cl:irisWorks' macros to handle
dialing and logging on. You can instruct
the program to wait for a specifi ed text
string such as "Connect" before automat
ically typing a log-on sequence.
GreatWorks T his is a very minimal
module. It comes with tools fo,: Xmodem
and text file transfers only. A status bar
tells you at a glance the terminal emula
tion, the file- transfer protocol, and
whether a seria l or modem connection is
se lected. But there's no way to store
phone numbers, so you ha ve to enter
them manually every time you make a
connection.
Microsoft Works This module in
cludes some attractive features. A small
palette gives easy access to the tools you
need to select a folder for capture files and
to open a connection. In addition to pro
viding Xmodem, text transfer, and Kermit
tool s, o nl y Microsoft Works supports
Yr320 terminal emulation. It's also the
on ly one that can automatically calculate
the cost of an on line session based on the
service's per-hour or per-minute rate. A
macro feature lets yo u record a sign-on
sequence for automatic playback. With all
that done right, the omission of a phone
book seems an odd oversight.
WordPerfect Works This is the
standout communications module. The
status bar displays the current settings,
time, and date, while buttons on the tool
bar give quick access to all the most fre
quently used commands. And finally-a
phone book that stores numbers along
with their connection settings . You can
teach the program to dial one number at
9600 bps using the TTY emulation and
another at 2400 bps with the vr102 emu
lation-saving you the trouble of adjust
ing the settings. A miniscripting feature
lets you automate connections. You can
instruct the modem to wait for a specified
text string, pause for a designated num
ber of seconds, then enter a password .
The Works that Works
The clear winner in this roundup is the
polished and elegant ClarisWorks. Its
modules are tightly integrated and each
offers solid performance. By the way,
ClarisWorks is also tl1e only one of the
four with a slide-show feature . In a pinch,
you can create and display a business pre
sentation without leaving ClarisWorks
and get fairly impressive results.
On top of all that, Claris Works is the
most compact of the programs-perfect
for PowerBook users pressed for disk
space and memory (whereas 1\1icrosoft
Works, tl1e weakest program, is the larg
est, taking up I. I MB and suggesting a

I MB mc11101-y partition). True, Claris
\Vorks is the most expensive, but for only
$50 more (list price) than Microsoft
\Norks or WordPerfect \Vorks, you get a
much better product.
Great\i\Torks and \VordPerfect Works
rank about even ly behind ClarisWorks.
WordPerfect Works has the better tele
com and word processing features but
falls well short of Great\.Vorks in the
drawing, painting, and spreadsheet/
database departments. Bargain hunters
may be drawn to GreatWorks' low
price- for only $129.95 list you do get a
lot. But remember that its modules are
poorly integrated, and Symantec has no
upgrade plans on the near horizon.
At the bottom of the heap, under
powered and out of date, is Microsoft
\Vorks. Incredibly, for nearly twice the
price of GreatWorks it offers about half
the features. Microsoft plans a great le:ip
forward when Works 4.0 ships early in
1994. In addition to greatly enhancing the
program's current powers-and adding a
paint module- Microsoft promises to
provide elegant integration, even building
in an address book, calendar, and sched
uler. There will be scripts that automate
certain tasks, and templates for creating
forms, phone directories, business cards,
anrl other documents.
If Microsoft delivers, vVorks could
become a most appealing option . Unti l
then, steer clear-and then check to see
how it rates against the ClarisWorks
upgrade, also planned for early 1994.
For now, ClarisWorks is clearly the
all-in-one choice. m
JOSEPH SCHORR is a Mac trainer, troubleshooter
for a publishin g company. and coauthor of
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INTEGRATED SOFTWARE
I

It was easy to pick a winner in
this roundup. While none of the
integrated works programs has it all, at least one
offers an impressive selection of practical fea·
tu res. a polished interface. and an excellent inte·
gration between modules.
ClarlsWorks

ClarisWorks offers th e most

seamless Integration between modu les
and the best overall collection of features
in an integrated works program . lt"s also
th e most compact. Company: Claris Cor
poration. list price: $299.
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"I DONl NllDrnckJYOUR
DATA(UckJ PROTICTION SOAWARI (UckJ.
l'YI HAD MY MACrnckJ fOR
YIARS ANDrnckJ IT
HASN'T CIWHIDrnckJYEJ."
Not to alarm you or anything. But if a lot of wishful
thinking is all that's standing between you and a Mac
meltdown, you may want to check out a more proven
method of protection.
We suggest the Norton Utilities for Macintosh v2.0.
It both prevents data loss and gives you the most effective
data recovery features available. In other
words, it's like giving your computer its
own personal bomb squad.
For starters, let's talk prevention. The
Without us, ono
Norton Disk Doctor hunts down potential
crash can ruin
yourwhowday.
problems and lets you squash them before
they become actual nightmares. Plus, Speed Disk
defragments files and boosts performance of your hard
disk, making data loss less likely in the first place.
So far, so good .

Now, the recovery part. Our FileSaver feature
keeps a record of vital disk information, which helps
you rescue files if you happen to lose
or delete them. On top of that, you get
automatic backup. It's total security like
this which has helped Norton Utilities
From
become
the best-selling---data protection
Petor Norton, the
lea<kr in
Macintoshutiticies.
and recovery software in the world.
To learn more, dial FAST FAX 1-800-554-4403 and
select option 1, document 411. (For information on:
easy network installation, choose option 1, document
481.) Better yet, pick up Norton Utilities at your local
dealer for about $149.'
You should probably do it
today, though. Before your luck FOR MACINTOSH
SYM1\f\TFC.
runs out.

Circle SS on reader service card
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Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
SEVERAL TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS CREPT

into last December's tip "Extracting
Names." A minus sign was left out of the
LenLN formula. It should read: Len LN =
(le ngth(Name)- Posx+1 )-lsJ R* (length (J R)
+1+if(Middle(Name,PosX0- 1, 1)=",", 1,0)).

Also omit the two extraneous characters
<* at the beginning of the Name and
LastName formulas, and omit the two
extraneous characters*> at the end of the
LenLN and Error formulas.
Printer Driver Upgrade
StylevVriter owners no longer have to
hu nt and beg for StyleWriter I1 driver
software (as suggested in December's
Quick Tips) to print shades of gray and
share their printers over a network. Apple
has approved version 1.2 of the Style
Writer TI driver for StyleWriter and
StyleWriter II printers, and has approved
version 1.2 of the LaserWriter 300 driver
for Personal Laser~Triter LS primers.
These drivers are part of Apple's recently
released software upgrade kit eupho.nically
titled StyleWriter and Personal Laser
Writer LS Printer Driver Upgrade. The
kit also includes the eight basic TrueType
font fami lies and is available for $49 from
The Apple Catalog (800179 5-1000, Cat.
No. E2259). These drivers are also now
available on AppleLink (in the Software
Sampler folder).
The StyleWriter II 1.2 driver also
speeds up printing-in my informal test
ing on a Mac llfx, 50 percent for simple
text and 2700 percent for multiple fonts
and styles. Grny-scale printing looks fabu
lous but takes longer and uses immense
amounts of disk space for temporary files
on the start-up disk. For exam ple, print
ing a half-page FreeHand document
(Aldus's sample Medica l Illustration) took
19 minutes (35 minutes printing in tl1e
background) and 11.SMB. You'll find
performance varies, depending on the
speed of your Mac, the complexity of your
documents, and what else you're doing

with your Mac at tl1e same time.
If you happen to be using a version of
the StylevVritcr II driver lower than 1.2
with an original StyleWriter printer, do
11ot click the Options button in the Print
dialog box and set the option to clean the
ink cartridge before printing. Dennis
Cheung of ew Hyde Park, New York,
says activating this option ruins tl1e origi
nal StylevVriter printer's ink cartridge.
Apple denies the problem, but curiously
this option is not available when using tl1e
StyleWriter II 1.2 driver with an original
Style Writer printer.

For the most part, the error num
A
• bers you get with "unexpectedly
quit" alerts or system error alerts (the ones

ing. The Mac knows something went
wrong, but it doesn't know specifically
what caused the trouble. Error types l
through 14 generally indicate a software
problem. It could be caused by a freak co
incidence of keystrokes and mouse-clicks
or by an incompatibility between two or
more programs at any leve l (system soft
ware, extension, and application, to name
a few). Types 15 through 24 and type 27
indicate a problem with the system soft
ware. The System file may be corrupted,
tl1e start-up disk may have a bad spot, or
there simply may have been an ephemeral
glitch on the SCSI bus. Types
25, 28, and 33 mean a program
ran out of memory. A few pro
grams keep poor track of their
memory use, but even one that
watches memory carefully can
be caught by surprise.
Occasional bombs, freezes,
and programs unexpectedly
quitting are all part of Mac life.
Protect against them by saving
your work frequently and by
backing up your disks regularly.
And cry really hard to be phi lo
sophical about them.
Daily crnshes warrant track
ing down and fixing. If you re
cently upgraded to System 7 or
bought a new Mac and are using
old software with it, be sure to
check your old sofr..vare, including the
driver sofr..\•are on old hard drives, as de
scribed in last month's Quick Tips. To
decrease recurring memory errors with
a particular program, try quirting the
program and increasing tl1e minimum
memory size in its Get Info window.
To isolate a compatibility problem
with extensions and control panels (which
are called INITs and cdevs in System 6),
restart your Mac with all extensions and
control panels off. In System 7, you hold
down tl1e shift key while starting up until

with tl1e bomb icon) have no useful mean

ronti1111es

Resolving System Errors
I'm sure you've answered this be
fore, but what do the different
types of system errors mean? A cryptic
message like "Your application has unex
pectedly quit due to an error of type 3" is
most un-Mac-like.

Q.

Phil Rinehflrt
Boston, Nlassncbusetts
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World of Dinosaurs CD·ROM!

• Live animation on every screen!
Students see and hear the
di nosaurs in action as they
listen or read along.
• Audio support for all texts.
• More video clips than any other
reading program!
ORDER# 12-3628-4

The complete package includes one CD,
2 softcover books and a User's Guide.
The program requires a Macintosh running
System 6.0.7 or greater, a.color monitor,
and a CD-ROM drive. IBM version available
in April, J994.

STF.cK-vhiaHN
COMPANY

P.O. llOX 26015 AUSTIN. TX 7875S

Call Toll Free 1-800-531-5015
Visa and Mastercard accepted

Circle 19 on reader service card

Coral Collection 1.0

Portfolio Photo co

fisheye View's Coral Collection offers an
exciting look at the n)~terious world oi living
coral animals. From the Caribbean islands
and Bahamas to the far reaches of the Coral
Sea and the Pacific Ocean, Rob and Robin
Burr present more than one hundred fifty
spectacular images from the award-winning
fisheye Vif!W collection. Macintosh, Windowi
and Ptioto CD ployercompatibfe.

Gifts from the Sea 1.0

Quicklime~ Movie CD·ROM
features full-motion, full-frame video footage
of living corals in their natural habitat, set to
the music of Rod McKuen's top-selling album,
"TheSea." Also includes Quicklime'" clips at
various resolutions (640x480, 320x240,
240x160, 180x120) and frame rates (10-30fps)
which allow the user to test the capabilities of
their system for playing QuickTime™ rrovies.
·'FREE with purchase of Coral Collection.

CD7

Macademic Mega-ROM Glga-ROM

Aesopolls

System 7Super-CD
contains thousands
of enhancementsto
super-ctiarge your
Macintosh.

All leamingsoftware:lrom art &
gr~hics to fllllh &
scierce.For teach·
ers &students.

Kids low Uncle Bits,
your host and guide
tllrough Aesopolis,
Ille Interact w World
of Aesop'sFables.

Ouicknme· movies,
sounds,fonts,
games,utilities,
Hyper-Card stacks
and more..

Giga·AOM isthe
largest collection of
Macintosh shareware you canbuy.
All compressed.

Quantum Leap can Quantum Leap
TE C H N 0 L 0 G I E 5

at 800-762-2877

2916 Po nce de Leon Boulevard • Suite B • Coral Gables, Florida • USA
International Inquires call (305) 446-4141 or Fax (305) 446-4074
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you sec the "Welcome to Macintosh"
message; it should also say "Extensions
Off." In System 6, you restart from your
Disk Tools flo ppy, drag all the INITs and
cdevs from the System Folder on your
hard drive to the desktop, and restart from
the hard dri ve. If the problem goes away,
put the extensions on the desktop and
control panels in the Control Panels
fo lder (System Folder in System 6), and
restart. If this solves the problem, the of
fend ing item is among the extensions on
the desktop; if not, it is among the control
pa nels. In either case, leave only half the
group contai ning the offending item on
the desktop and restart. If the problem oc
curs, the offender is among the items you
just put away; if not, it is among the group
on the desktop. Continue halving the of
fending group until you reduce it to a
single item (the troublemaker).
If restarting without extensions and
comr9l panels does not eliminate the
trouble, install a clean copy of the system
software on your sta rt-up drive. Before us
ing the Installer program, drag the Finder
from yo ur System Folder to the Prefer
ences fo lder and rename the System
Folder "Old System Folder." T his ensures
that the Insta ller will not merely update
the existi ng System Folder but will also
create a new one. T he new System Folder
will have neither the preference fi les and
private folders your applications put in the
old System Folder nor the control panels,
extensions, fonts, and sounds you put in
the old System Folder. Move them in
groups from the old System Folder to the
new one, using a method similar to the
one described in the previous paragraph.
You may expose an incompatible item.
If you still have trouble after install
ing clean system software, and you have
externa l SCSI devices, disconnect them
from the Mac's SCSI port. If the problem
goes away, you may have a bad SCSI cable
or improper SCSI termi nation. If prob
lems persist, disco nnect everything from
the back ofyour Mac except the keyboard
and mouse. Also remove all expansion
cards from your Mac's internal PDS and
NuBus slots, if any. Reinstall add-on
hardware one piece at a time, starting with
the expansion cards. You may turn up a
defective or incompatible peripheral.
These steps will resolve 80 percent of
the recurring system crashes not caused by
a fau lty system board or internal hard
drive. If yo u still experience freq uent
crashes, you have a few other options. The
driver software on your hard drive may be
incompatible with System 7; you can get
the latest driver and instructions from the
manufacturer of your bard drive. Zapping
the PRAM (RAM that retai ns some con 
co11ti11ues

Do You Make 'Riese
Six Common Mistakes
On Your Taxes?

I·

ix common mistakes can cause you big
headaches on your taxes. An oversight
here, an omission there. From unnecessary
tax payments to full blown IRS audits -- you
can end up paying too much ... or worse.
But now, using MaclnTax and your per
sonal computer, you can avoid these simple
but costly mistakes:

S

The Arithmetic Error
Today, even the simplest forms con
tain complex calculations. And with
all the late-night scrambling, an innocent
mistake could cost you plenty.

1

America's #1
Tax Software

2
3

MaclnTax is America's #1 best-selling tax
software for the Macintosh -- over seven million
returns were filed with MaclnTaxand TurboTax
last year! With MaclnTax on your Macintosh and
the award-winning EasyStep® tax preparation
process, you can completely and accurately
prepare your income taxes in just a few hours.

4

Here's how easy it is!
A. Gather your records and receipts.
B. Enter your data into MaclnTax.
C. Print out, sign and drop in the mail.
MaclnTax does the rest. Even if your records
and receipts aren't in any particular order,

The Transcription Error
With all those numbers being juggled
from schedule to schedule, it's no
wonder the figures are so often transcribed
incorrectly or entered on the wrong line.
The Omitted Form
Even "ordinary" returns require any
where from six to a dozen forms to
complete. It's easy to miss one ... or end up
rushing all over town tofind the one you need.
The Misinterpreted Instruction
At best, IRS instructions can be tough
to understand. At worst they can be
mind-boggling. What you need are clear
directions in plain English.

5

The Overlooked Deduction
You'd have to be a professional tax
preparer to know all the deductions
you're entitled to. If you miss just one , it
could cost you hundreds of dollars.
The Exceeded Guideline
The fastest way to trigger an IRS
audit is to exceed the "normal" range
on one of your deductions. You need to know
what the IRS looks for on aline-by-line basis.

6

When you do your taxes with MaclnTax,
mistakes like these are virtually impossible.
And filing your taxes couldn't be easier.

MaclnTax's new EasyStep system ••,.....
will guide you every step of the way.
And like a good tax advisor, MacInTax helps you identify every de
duction you can claim.
Then, MaclnTax makes all the
calculations, checks for accuracy i!.,91..Z:.:,
and consistency, and transfers every number to
the proper lines on the proper forms. And,
MaclnTax prints every form you need in IRS
approved format right on your own printer -
ready to sign and mail (or file electronically, if you
prefer, for a faster refund).
Macworld Magazine says MaclnTax is "...the
most successful special-purpose program yet for
the Macintosh." We know that if you try it, you'll
never go back to doing your taxes the old-fashion
way. In fact, we back MaclnTax with our 5 Point
Guarantee:
-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Guaranteed Easy to Use.
Guaranteed Accurate.
Guaranteed Complete.
Guaranteed Support.
Guaranteed Fast.

Free Bonus-- Dinosaur
Adventure! The fun way for
the whole family to learn the real story
of the dinosaurs! Includes full color,
sound and motion video,twogames,
and an encyclopedia. For ages 3 and up, no CD
ROM player required . FREE with your order!

r-----------------------------
0 Yes, I'll try MaclnTax RISK-FREE!
Rush me Mac/nTax ASAP, and charge
my first monthly payment of $9.99 to my credit card below. For each of the 3 months thereafter, charge me an additional
Installment of$9. 99. If Idon't likeIt for anyreason, I'lljustsend it back byApril 15, 1994 and my payments will be refunded.

Call for ioformation about TurboTax®
for DOS and Windows™
Name
Address
City
Zip
State
Daytime Phone (
)_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Bill My: O Visa O MasterCard 0 Discover 0 Amex
I understand that there is a $7.00 shipping fee per order.

Card #
Signature

Exp. Date

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
~you're not sallslled wl1n MadnTall or

TurboTall lorany reason, iuS1 relllrn It
17/ Ap(ll 15, 1994 IOl'a luU reltnl.
No OOesliYis Asked.

Mail your order to: ChipSoft, 2650 E. Elvira Rd., tr1 00
Or Call NOW:
Tucson, AI_ 85706

1-800-964-1040
ask for ext. E324

0 Check enclosed for the fullamounl lp!us $7,00 S+tt a00 sa!eslax as sOOlfll bfkr.~-· paya~e to Cni(iSo!t.

IJ<diia.i.rtq.Q:S ~laclt.d'i~~6;0.5<thlrl(Y.~PNA,,._.d~ ~6t.RsA-'1584··~~~"'11¥t/ctt'efttkf. ~ll.l'tXlTUMXilTu..ard~Wtft9~~d. ~h:.. Orit~ •tl'.e!tJe
tt~df'tf~'f:IMIY;fS '"fl.rt~d!Sl i C'Alt$1Je'l!SI037,2S\..R.resdootsilil6)~~. ~.nis1m~w.l~i:tt"Qt'O."fO'~~mhi11~d-~ft ~S7 00US.tr~

wo~~rsm::roeyGWra~t){)l(6o.1)5el'clta:O~l:lrai.ail'M~iftl , 2ti.S{IE.lM'iFkl..TtJ:m'l./il.8&71Xi/1')rtes:nUS.CXllli.

lo:alflte.b'libi'!Tu 11TinoTar l!: S39.95.
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trol panel settings while the computer is
off) sometimes helps because it clears sys
tem settings. Hold down ~ -option-P-R
while starting up System 7, or hold down
:ll:-shift-option while choosing the Con
trol Panel in System 6.
Smooth Curves
I frequently create mathematical
curves using True BASIC, paste
them into Microsoft \Nord, and then print
them on my laser printer. The graphics
copied from True BASIC print at 72 dpi
on the 300-dpi laser printer. Can you rec
ommend a process or a program that can
print mathematical curves (sine and cosine
waves, parabolas, and so forth) at 300 dpi?

Q.

Pnul B. Robinson
D11rhn111, New Hnmpsbire
Wolfram Research's Matl1ematica,
A
• the powerful symbolic matl1 soft
ware, can graph just about any equation
you can throw at it and print at your
printer's full resolution, but it needs 8MB
to 12MB of RAM and at least a 68020
processor with a math coprocessor.
Spreadsheet programs, such as Microsoft
Excel and the spreadsheet module of
Claris Works, have modest equipment de
mands and can plot an x-y line graph from
pairs of data points and print it at your
printer's full resolution. (I don't recom
mend J\tlicrosoft '\Narks for .1·-y line graphs
because you can't easily remove data
markers.) Or you can copy the spread
sheet's chart to a word processing docu
ment and prim from there. (Spreadsheet
programs copy charts to the Clipboard as
PICT graphics, which have no fixed reso
lution. The printer driver software auto
matically scales PICT graphics to. the
primer's best resolution. In contrast, True
Basic apparently copies the image as a bit
rnapped graphic, whose resolution cannot
be changed by the printer driver.)
One approach is to modify your T rue
Basic program to save the data it plots (all
the x and)' values) in a text file. For each
data point, tlle program should save the x
value, a tab character (ASCII code 9), the
correspondingy value, and a return char
acter (ASCII code 13). '\Nhen you open
this text file with a spreadsheet program,
all the x values will be in column A, and
next to them in column B will be the y
values. You plot the data by creating an
X-J' line chart, as e:\.-plained in the spread
sheet program 's manual.
Alternatively, the spreadsheet pro
gram can calculate the data directly (un
less the equation--or fornmla , in spread
sheet lingo-of the curve contains
functions the spreadsheet program
doesn't have). You enter a list of x values
co11ti1111es
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HOW TO DRAW

A

re you a Canvas user who 's
tired of depending on clip
art for pictures of people? Have
good ideas but no drawing abil
ity? Inept with the Bezier tool?
Scott Edwards of Sierra Vista, Ari
zona, suggests you pick up a few
of the books that show people and
animals drawn from overlapping
simple shapes. His favorite of the
genre is Cartooning the Head and
Figure, by Jack Hamm (1990, Peri
gee Books, 212/951-8400). You
use the oval and rectangle tools
to draw the shapes the book
shows. Where the book tells you
to erase lines, use the Outline com
mand in the Combine submenu
of Canvas's Object menu . You can
also use the Subtract command in
the same submenu to cut away
part of a shape; think of the un
derlying object as rolled , shaped
dough and the overlaying object
as a cookie cutter. The following
steps show you how to draw a
hand with this method .
1. Use the oval
tool to draw the
seven numbered
ovals shown here.
To tilt ovals 2 and
3, initially draw
them orthogonally and then ro
tate them clockwise with the Free
Rotate command in the Effects
menu. As a guide to drawing ovals
4 through 7, you can draw a large
oval , shown here with dashed
lines, and put it behind oval 1 with
the Sepd to Back command in the
Object menu.
2. Select ovals 1
through 7 and
choose Outline
from the Combine
submenu. If you
·
created the guide
oval behind oval 1, you can de
lete it now. Refine the outline by
selecting it, choosing Edit Curve
from the Object menu, and drag
ging the control points.
3. Use the freehand tool to draw
the lines between
the fingers and
crease lines in the
palm. Then select
everything and set
the colors and pat
terns for the lines and fills .

(Y

- Time in Minutes to Open a 42 MB PhotoShop File Quadra 950 · Apple 1ODO MB Drive 4.2 Minutes
Quadra 950 •Raven Q9e/e·5560R •ii"1!1""·
,ijl""M•

< Beller Pertormance

Worse Pertormance >

Quadra 840 •Raven Q8e/e·5560R 1}1Mj i
.90 Minute

Quadra650
Solutions

Conllguratlon: 32 MB of RAM ,24·Bit Graphics Card Set to Millions of Colors,
32·Bit Addressing Set On.VM Set OH, andControl Panel Cache Set to 32k.
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9 rue ldlt IJ1ru• Lebel Sp.Ciel
in colunm A either by ryping
each one or by using a formula
to calculate them. For ex
ample, suppose you want to
plot a curve with 40 x va lues
and have each x value be 0.25
greater than the previous
value. You would enter the
initial x value in cell Al, enter
the formula =A1 +0.25 in cell
m ~ ~
A2, and propagate the formula
av- ;! llo Ot-•• - · • ~
~
0
$1 ~ ~
from A2 through A40 with the
Uwr/a.-_, , ,....,,"""~ ... ·1 0 CBl 0
h...,_
ODO
spreadsheet program's Fill
Down command. In column B
you put the formu la of the
Print-Server Setup Make any Mac a LaserWriter 8 print server
curve. For example, typing the
by installing LaserWriter 8 software, turning on System 7's file
formula =51N(A1) in ce ll Bl
sharin g. creating user icons and a group for client Macs. and sharing
and then filling down from BI
the server's PrintMonitor Documents folder.
through B40 calculates a sine
curve for th e 40 x valu es in
cells Al through A40. Finally you create LocalTalk, EtherTalk). Unfortunately,
a line chart from the data and print the the LaserWriter 7 drivers will not work.
chart from the spreadsheet program. For You can get Laser\Vriter 8 software for
specific instructions and shortcuts on ac $24.95 from Apple's software order cen
complishing these tasks, consult the ter (8001769-2775, ext. 7873), or by mo
spreadsheet program's manual.
dem from AppleLink, America Online,
and other infom1ation services.
PrintMonitor Nagging
On the Mac that wi ll be the print
A short time after I select the Print server, use the Sharing Setup control
command's Manua l Feed option panel to start file sharing. Open the Us
and click OK to begin printing, an alert ers & Groups control panel and make sure
interrupts me with a message sayi ng, "The it contains a user icon for each Mac that
printer is waiting for a sheet of paper. will be a client of the print server; create
Please choose PrintMonitor from the Ap user icons with the Fi nder's New Use r
plication menu." I must click OK and command. T hen create a new group icon,
open PrintiVIonitor, on ly to get another name it Print Server C lients, and drag the
alert asking me to insert paper. Because I user icons of all client Macs to the new
have already placed paper in the manual group icon. ext open the System Folder
feed tray, these redundant steps are <111 and use the Finder's Sharing command to
noying. They did not appear before I up set access privileges for the Prinu\.fonitor
graded from System 7.0 to 7.1. Is there a Documents folder. For optimum security,
way to turn them off?
tum off all privileges at the Everyone level
Edwm·d]. Cushing (thus disallowing guest access), turn on all
Saint Paul, Minnesota privileges at the User/Group and the
Owner levels, set the User/Group to Print
Open PrintMon.itor (it's in the Ex Server Clients, and turn on the option
• tensions fo lder) and use its Prefer "Can't be moved, renamed or deleted."
ences command to set the type of notifi For examples of the Users & Groups con
cation you want when a manual-feed job trol panel and the access privileges win
starts: no notification, a fl ashing icon in dow of the Prin t1\1o nitor Documents
the menu bar, or the alert you loathe. You folder, see "Print-Server Setup."
can also set the type of notification you
On each client Mac, use the Chooser
want when a printing error occurs.
to share the server's PrintMonitor Docu
ments fo lder or the disk that contains it,
Home-Brew Print Server
whichever is named i11 the Chooser's list
fTml With System 7's file shar of sharable items. Make an alias of the
L!..!!J ing and the LaservVriter 8 driver, server's Printl\1onitor Documents folder,
you can make any Mac a cheap, effective change the alias's name to Prinu\1onitor
print server within minutes. A print sen•er Documents , and drag the alias to the
takes over the burden of background client's System Folder so it repl:ices the
printing from client Macs. Clients get the Print1\1onitor Documents folder there. If
benefits of background printing without the client Mac tell s you its Prinu\.fonitor
the drag on foregro und rnsks. The server Documents fo lder is locked when you try
and client Macs must al l have System 7 to replace it, use the client's Sharing Setup
and Laser\l\Triter 8 insrnlled and be con control panel to stop fil e sharing (you can
nected in a network (such as PhoneNet, cm1ti1111es
""''°---~ IMl\< olP-111

Q.
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(America Online)

(America Online is not really a pair of glasses. it is an online information service .)

AT

Mac amnesia insurance
for sale.
~~· Cheap.
~lt

.
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start it up aga in after repla cing the Print
Monitor Documents folder with the
alias). lf you like, you can copy the icon
from the Get Info window of the clie nt's
PrintMonitor Documents fo lder before
rep lacing it, and then paste the icon into
the Get info window of th e ali as . From
now on, the client will automatically for
ward print jobs to the server.

Milo Sbmp
Fairbanks, Alasl:a
If the print server is not available (for example, if it
is turned ott), then the client cannot forward print
spool fil es . W hen the server becomes available, look
in the client's System Folder for files with names

You pay thousands for insurances.
Fi re, life, property, comprehensive,
auto, medical. Just in case.
But what happens if your computer
gets amnesia? Crashes. Goes dumb.
What insurance covers that?
If you had invested in Retrospect
Remote, you'd look like a hero.
You just put the backed-up infonnation
right back on the hard drive.
Poof! You're back in business.
And you stay in business.

Doesn't matter how many computers
you have- only one (Retrospect) or a
whole network (Retrospect Remote).
Your system will be backed up nightly.
So, while you relax away from the
office, it insures your business future
nightly. Automatically. Forever.

like PS Spool Frie 1 and drag them to the PrintMonitor
Documen ts alias. The Finder copies the fil es acro ss
the network to the server, and then you can drag
them to the client's Trash.
To have a client Mac resum e hand ling its own
background printing, simply drag the Prin tMonitor
Documents alias out of its System Folder. The client

Retrospect Remote.
Heck of an insurance policy.

II Retrospect.,

SE E US AT
M AC WOR LD EX PO
BOOTH #2 3 25

Retrospect Remote.,

Dan t z Development Corpo ration 4 Orinda Way. Orinda, CA 94563 (510) 253-3000

will au tomatically create a new PrintMonito r Docu
ments folder the next time ii prints.
It is possible to set up a print server with Laser
Writer 7 and even StyleWriter software, as seve ral
readers have remarked . Frankly , though. it's no t
worth the ettort; just upgrade to LaserWriter 8 or
use the StyleWriter upgrade kit described at the be

Order RETROSPECT 2.0 from Mac•s Place 1-800-367-4222

Circle 26 on reader service card

ginning of this month's Quick Tips.-L. P.

Lively Page-Layout

f"TIDl

''The Best Mac Desk Ever.''
I

Tired of the same old page-lay
~ o u t routine? Let QuarkXPress
3.2 's robot za p your deletions. Select an
object you wa nt deleted and press option
del ete (or :11:-option-K).

Albuquerque,

Stan McCoy
Nl'W Mexico

Waking Somnolent PowerBooks

fTiDl If your

PowerBoo k occasio nally
~ refu ses to awake from sleep
mod e, try unpluggi ng th e AC cord from
the PowerBook, pluggi ng it back in , and
pressing any key. This a lways works for
my somnolent PowerBook 140, which re
sists awakening several times a week .

• Ergonomic

• Fully Adjustable

T David Gordou
Nashua, New Hm11psbi1·e

• Strong
• Guaranteed
• VAR Inquiries
Welcome

W e pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here.
Send questions or tips on how to use M ac computers,
peripherals, or software (by mail or electro nically)
to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the add ress listed in

How to Contact Macworld at the front of the maga
zine (include your address and phone number). All pub

0 G

lished submissions become the property of Macworld.

BEAVER TO N . O REG ON

able lo provide personal responses.

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're un

.!!!

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects
reader-submitted tips for this monthly col umn. His
latest book is Macworld Guide to System 7.1 (IDG

IPhone 503. 690.1400 IFAX 503. 690.1444 IEurope 01 1.41.62.631 026IJapan 011 .81.3.3583.0436 I ~
1 7 6
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Books Worldwide, 1992).

(CompuServe)

(CompuServe is not really a pair of glasses , it is an online information service.)

hat we're trying to say here is this is not your father's online

W

service. This is GE:nie ~ And if you want to have some real fun, this is where you belong.
Because no other on line service has more cool stuff to do, or more cool people to do it with.
nd there' s something new every day. So get on GE:nie now. You won't believe your eyeballs.

.

I

13JJ., JJ_.

~~s:p,

...

babble, ask, tell, qoes:;on, answe•, confl•m,

deny, agree, debate, scream, whisper, say someth ing,
say anything . GE:nie chat. The one and only.

--

-. ----..._

.\

\

Explore strange new galaxies,
seek out new life and new
civilizations, or better
yet, just hang out with
people like you and
talk about it. We've
got RoundTables
you ' ll actually
care about.
Science Fiction,
' comics, electronics,
Mac, God, Wh ite
House, motorcycles,
MIDI, soaps. It' s a cool
world if you know the right people.

2.
Over 200,000 files to download.
Games, graphics, sounds, text
and then some. If that' s not
enough to keep you busy, you
need to get out more.

If you' re having a problem
with your computer, you
/
..J __) can talk with one of our
-......_)
experts. And if that
{
l doesn't help, just give it
..J~ ~ a good swift kick.
~ Hey, it could work.

.

....... - -.
I•

.

Kick butt in CyberStrike!"' winner of
Computer
Gaming World 's 1993 On -li ne
~
Game of the Year Award . Want more butt
kicking? Try Air Warr i or~ or MultiPlayer
BattleTech'. " Less butt-kicking? How
-:--- ·
about GemStone 111,'M the fantasy
role-playing adventure. No butt-kicking?
Okay, we' ll get back to you .

1 ~ -~

'.~11

L
tr

oin GEnieq;i Services now, and we'll give you credit
against GEnie service charges in an amount up to
whatever you spent on your competitive online
service in the entire month of October 1993'. And if
~
you can't bear to part with your old pals, they can
come, too. Just tell them no pocket protectors. Incidentally,
th is offer will not be repeated . We want new customers. We don't want to go broke.

('>

Er

Our prices are insane! Only three
bucks an hour in non-prime time.
That's the lowest of all major
online services. And the
"). 58.95 monthly subscription
!:"' • fee includes up to four hours
of non-prime time usage. Just
. don't blow it all the first night.

..,11_,, -;. ;.- /
lt . . ,., ,,: tol'~ \"'-

01

I

[_ v

~
~

n

L. Tired? Lazy? Technologically inept?
Have we got a deal for you. Call
now and get a free
'"""m=-=='""'=-=
~ ~ m fl!'""'=i1..m.
=w
r
GEn ie front-end
~

- .- • eaC ri? (" .
~

F ----·----·
L

. ~- _.,-.I

___. program with icons that are
~---- -=".
incredibly easy to use. Even if you have no clue what an
icon is. There's one for Windows and one for Mac:" To get yours, either down
load once you're on-line, or call 1-800-638-9636 for a free disk.

Get your motor running , head out on the information highway.
With access to the Internet, you might discuss anything from
the global socioeconomic ramifications of protectionist
trade polic ies with top economists,
to the impact of Baywatch with
top . .. uh, Baywatchers.

\)~ \ t..l l

~~"
/Ju \:"3

~vv_

·

I . Set your communications software for half duplex
(loca l echo), at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud.
2. Dial toll free: 1-800-638-8369 or in Canada 1-800-387-8330. Immediately
upon connection, enter HHH (Please note: Every time you sign onto GEnie, you

We've got the
biggest big-name
guests on-line. Actors,
authors, politicians,
computer gurus. Sorry,
we can't name names.
We'd have to deal with
Legal. We hate that.

need to enter HHH upon connect ion.)

3. At the U#= prompt, enter JOINGENIE then press <RETURN>
4. At the key code prompt enter AEB222 to get this cool offer.
5. Have a major credit card ready. In the U.S., you may also use your checking
account number. In Canada, Visa and MasterCard only.
·som e remietions apply. Find out whot t hey ore before yo u sign up by calli ng or logging on to GEnle. Non
pri me t i me is 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. locol t ime Mon.- Fri., all day Sot . and Sun. and selected holidays. This o ffer Is
In lieu o f all o ther offers, and is fo r new subscribers only. You don' t have anoth er servi ce? Call us anyway.
- Minimum req uirements: 386 an d Wi ndows 3.1, 4M8 RAM . Mac Plu s/ Classi c or higher, 4 MB RAM.

Circle 97 on reader service card
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THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS

Revamped ARA Hits the Road
R

OAD WARR IORS AND NETWORK AD

ministrators rejoice: Apple has over
h aul ed its AppleTalk Remote Access
(ARA) softwa re, splitting it into cli en ts
and servers that offer easier use, better
admini stration , tighter security- and ,
eve n tuall y, support for no n-1\1acintosh
computers.
T he origi nal ARA's combinati o n
cli ent-and-server software allows any 1\1ac
to dial in to an y other Mac running the
software. Once logged o n, th e remote
Mac behaves like a local AppleTalk net
work node, accessing network resources
through the C hoose r and advertising its
own services to the rest of the network,
though at slow modem speeds. ARA 1.0
req uires users to install the client-server
combination on every Mac, regardl ess of
what function the Mac perfo rms.
Rechri stened at its November re lease
as Apple Remote Access, the softwa re
now consists of a separate client an d two
different servers.
Appl e Rem o te Access MultiPorr
Se rver for Macintosh (s uggested retail
price $ 1799) is th e new top-of-th e- line
ARA offering. ARA Mu ltiPort Server lets
manage rs adjust password length , force
passwo rd chan ges, adjust th e number of
invalid log-o n attempts allowed before
lock ing o ut a use r, hid e network zon es
from specific users, set li mits on individ
ual co1rncction time, and disable clients'
Save Passwo rd option to keep un auth o
rized users off the network.
In add itio n, Security D yn amics and
other security software and hardware
makers have sa id they will take adva ntage
of ARA's new mod ular design to integrate
their •luth enti catio n schem es into the
server to :1ugment its built-in password
and call-back measures.
A.RA M uItiPort Server adminis trators
ca n disconnect any cl ient at any time, set
log-o n greeting m essages, and send
180
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broadcast messages to attached clients, in
addition to monitoring some server fim c
tions throu gh the Simpl e Network Ma n
age ment Protocol (SNi'vlP) .
Supportin g up to 16 simultaneo us
con nectio ns, ARA Mu lt iPort Server
comes with a I uBus serial ca rd, modem
cable, and softwa re to supp o rt fou r
modems and four clients. Expa nsion kits
(suggested retail price $ 1499) suppon
fo ur mo re modems and users.
A dro p-in software extension fo r the
high-end server, to be sold se panitely in
spring 1994, will let users coiu1 ect \~ a an
X.25 ne twork. The pri ce was no t set at
press time. An ISDN extension is planned
by anoth er compan y, said Appl e offi cials.
Non -Appl cTalk users will eve ntua lly
be ab le to dial in to their ow n networks
through an Apple Remote Access server.
Applt: sa id it will support both Nct\Vare

IP X and TCP/ IP usin g the Point-to
Poinr Protoco l (P PP), but hasn ' t
announced availability o r prici ng.
T he low- encl serv er o ption , Appl e
Rem ote Access P ersonal Se rver for Mac
intosh, is a single- line se rve r suitable for
a small workgroup or an individual , with
a suggested list price of $249. Fu nction
all y almost equivalent to ARA 1.0, the
new server does all ow us ers to change
their own passwords, ;i task former ly
reserved for netwo rk managers. T hi s
server comes with one copy of the client
software.
The client program , Appl e Remote
Access C li ent for Mac intos h , lets J\IL1cs
dia l in to any ARA-co mpa t ible server.
(ARA 1.0 users, however, c;111 't access the
new servers throu gh their software.)
The cli ent's new control panel, Dial
Assist, ca n be configured to insert the cor

rect di aling codes when P ower Book users
move fro m place to pl ace . ARA C lie nt
users ca n al so display a blinking icon
reminding th em th ey are o nline. A new
extensio n lets th em brea k th e remo te co n
necti o n from within any application.
T he sugges ted retail price fo r ARA
C lient fo r M acintosh is $69, $599 per ten
pac k. A RA C li ent s hips fr ee with ne w
Po we rB ooks; site li censes arc available.
- MARG IE WYLIE

DaVinci Repaints
Mac E-mail
D

,\VJNC I

SYSTE1\.IS

CO RPO RAT ION ,

kn o wn for its Ne r\1\/a re Mf-lS- based
E- mail ap plica ti o ns fo r D O S and \ 1\/in
dows PCs, plans to fin all y start shipping a
Mac versio n of its po pular D a\'inci eMa il
in th e first q uarter of 1994. D a Vinci
eMail fo r th e Vlac in tos h 2.5 is a cross
pla tfo rm E-m ail applica ti o n that lets M ac
and P C users o n th e same Net\Nare net
work exchan ge messages and access mail
boxes from eithe r type of compute r.
T he Mac ve rsio n offe rs th e same fea
tures, administrati ve fun ctio ns, and secu
ri ty as th e compan r's DOS and vVindows
versio ns. All ve rsio ns use th e same E-mail
engine, database, and messaging techn ol
ogy. The i'vlac versio n indudes a fe w new
fea tu res, such as ball oon help and built-in
viewe rs, to make it fa miliar to :Vb cin tos h
users. Pricing for the ,Ylac ed ition was not
ava ilabl e at press time.
DaV in ci eM ail fo r th e Macintos h is
designed prim ar ily to brin g E-mail se r
vices to the m aver ick i\ilacintosh use r
plugged into a netwo rk of PCs, but it ca n
also be used to se t up an E -m ail syste m
o n a n all -A ppl e ne two rk runnin g N et
\Var e fo r M acin tos h . Jn e ith e r ca se it
must be installed o n a dedicated PC serv
er runnin g N et\Vare.
Da Vinci Systems (9 19/ 88 1-432 0) will
di scontinu e D a Vin ci M ac in tos hAccess;
custo me rs ca n upgrade to DaV inci fo r th e
Macintosh.-MARTH A STRI ZICH

DaVinci eM ail for the M ac intos h lets use rs swap
messages with any other M ac or PC on th e same
NetWare network.

Ethernet via SCSI
M

IN BRIEF

O ST EXTERNA i. ET l lE R1' ET .-\DAP

ters must be plugged into an el ec
tri ca l o utlet, bu t no t Sonic Systems' com
pact microSCS I, which we ig hs 5 ounces
and is a little bigger rlrn n a pack of ci ga
rettes. T he two microS CS I models-one
for Powe rB ooks ($449) and one fo r desk
top M acs ($3 99)-plug in to Jn Appl e
D es ktop Bus (A DB) pnrt :rnd draw po we r
throu gh th e po rt. Both mod e ls includ e
an ADE pass- th ro ugh po rt in ca se yo u
ha ve several A.DB devices to plug in.
Availabl e no w, th e mi croSCSI
ad a pte rs co me with bo th thick and
I OBa seT conn ectors. So ni c Sys te ms,
800/5 35-0 725 in th e U nited Sta t es and
C an ada.- MART HA STR IZICH

For use rs o n the go. So nic Syste ms' compact
microSC SI Et hernet adapters draw power through

•

•

New Fast-Packet
Gear Links LANs
I

NT EREST ED 1:-.J 1-ll t: H-SPEf".f) W:\:--1 SER

vices, but ca n ' t justi fy cos tl y T-1
access? Try lo w-s pee d switc hcd multi 
megabit data servi ce (SMDS) and fram e
relay service.
Ava il able in l:irgc mctropo li ta n :1reas
since 1991 , SM DS is to ute d as a cost-sav
ing altern ati vc to private lc:1sed-line net
wo rks. Still , th e connectio nless se rvice of
up to 45 M bps is an expensive way to fe rry
LAN traffi c across th e public tele pho ne
netwo rk. So somc te lepho ne ca rri e rs such
as Pacific Be ll a re offe rin g lo wer-s peed
SMD S se rvices-64 Kb ps o r 56 Kbps,
ve rsus th e prev io us minimum o f 1. 17
Mbps- at mo re affn rd:1bl e rarcs.
M ulti Access Computin g Co rpo ration
has develo ped :1 synch ron o us communi
cat io ns ad a ptcr card to let Macintosh
users take adva nta ge of the new scrv ices.
Th c SM D STalk/DSO N uBu s :idapte r

Mail Call at CompuServe

Now that CompuServe Information
Service's M ail Hub supports
SMF-71 (the latest version of Nov
ell's Appli cation Programmer's
Interface, which is built into Net 
Ware Remote MHS 2.0), corporate
networks can use CompuServe as a
link in E-mail distribution systems.
Divertin g E-mail users to a com
mercial service could help unjam
network bottlenecks because peo
ple who nee d remote access to
other network resources don't have
to comp ete with coworkers who
are just ch ecking their mailboxes
from hom e, a field office, or a
hotel. 614/457-8600.
•

the ADB port. eliminating the search for an electri
cal outlet.

NetWare Mac Remote

Novell has integrated remote dial
in and shared dial-out capabilities,
inclu di ng AppleTalk, in NetWare
Connect, a NetWare Loadable
Module (NLM) for NetWare 3.X or
4.X th at replaces NetWare Asyn 
chronou s Communications Ser
vices. It supports up to 64 commu 
nications ports on a sin gle server,
including X.25 and ISDN acce ss
ports. $595 for 2 ports, $2195 for
8 ports, $5995 for 32 ports.
801I429-7000.

LocalTalk Links to Token

Dayna Communications is
shippin g two bridges that connect
LocalTalk pri nters, M acintosh com
puters. network modems- essen
ti ally all LocalTalk devices except
routers-to Token Ring networks .
TokenPrint ($1099) connects one
or two LocalTalk devices to Token
Ring Type 1 or 3. TokenPrint Plus
($1399) can handle up to four
LocalTalk devices. 801 /269-7394.
Ring

co nn cc ts to :1n y st:1nda rd 56 -Kbps
CSU/ D S to provide po int-a nd- clic k
access to SM D S fo r in divid ual Macs o r
iV!:ics connectc d to AppleT alk ne two rks.
T he rnmp:rn y's .\1 CC-256 FR S, a
sy nc hro no us communicat io ns ad ap te r
card , k ts Ma cs co nn ect to fra m c- relay
se rvices at 56 Kbps. A strea mlined versio n
of X. 2 5 pa cket switc hin g, fr am e rel ay
works well fo r I .AN tra ffi c th at comes in
bursts.
Bo th $ 1195 c:1rds :ire schedul ed fo r
relea se li y the end o f 1993 and include
sofrwarc . M ul tiAccess Computin g, 805/
964-233 2.-MARTH A STRI ZIC H
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Quick, no peeking: how many different
brands of equipment does your network
include? Did you remember all those dif
ferent hubs? Ethernet cards? Servers and
routers? If you ran out of fingers before
you ran out of equipment, now is the time
to think seriously about centralizing your
network management.
Every hub, router, and server on the
network comes with its own management
program . Each tool works beautifully
with the equipment it's designed to man
age, but not at all with everything else.
So managers can end up with a hard disk
full of tools and no coherent picture ofthe
whole network. Which vendor made the
hub on the third floor? Is there a bridge
in the computer room, or is it a router?
Does that printer support TCP/IP?
SNMP, the Simple Network Man
agement Protocol, is one way to break out
of using proprietary network-manage
ment tools and get a grip on your net
work. But while the SNMP vision is
simple in theory-one management pro
tocol, one management station, many dif
ferent devices-in practice, implementing
SNMP can be tricky, especially on a Mac
intosh network.
Originally created for TCP/IP net
works, SNMP management software is
just beginning to appear for AppleTalk
and for the Mac. That not only limits how
useful SNMP can be on your Mac net
work today, but it means you have to shop
carefully for software that works in your
environment.
Despite any comp li cations, SNMP
promises to eventua ll y unite not only
your diverse i\IIacintos h network under a
single management station, but also your
entire multiplatform network. So even if
SNMP isn't for you now, if your net

work is growing, it's imponam to keep a
finger on the pulse of this network-man
agement standard.
To find out how useful Mac-based
SNMP software is today, I tested four
network-management software packages
that use SNMP: Caravelle's NetWorks,
lnterCon Systems' \VatchTower, Neon
Software's LANsurveyor, and Network
Resources' M ulti Gate Manager. I also
tested a sample of Mac network devices
and software that support SNMP over
AppleTalk and TCP/IP. But first, some
background.

SNMP Background
SNMP was invented in the late 1980s to
help manage the Internet, the TCP/IP
based research and academic network; the
protocol has since become a de facto
standard for network management. In
theory, SNMP allows any management
station that speaks SNMP to monitor and
control any network device or computer
that understands SNMP. In practice, it's
a little more complicated.
SNMP requires tllfee pieces of soft
ware: one for the administrator (network
managcment software), and two for each
device you want to manage (an agent and
a management information base, or M.IB).
(For more on agents and MIBs, see
"Understanding SNMP.")
.
Unli ke proprietary network-manage
ment software, SNMP management soft
ware doesn't all come from one source.
A company that builds routers wi ll write
its own SNMP agent and MIB, but your
managem ent station is likely to come
from another source. The management
station and device software will not work
together unless both use the same trans
port protocols.

The Problem of Protocols
Originally, SNMP only ran over a TCP/
IP protocol stack, using UDP as the
transport protocol. For a network node,
router, hub, or server to be included in
an SNMP management scheme, the de
vice had to be running TCP/IP.
Although TCP/IP is still by far the most
widely used transport for S MP, there
is nothing inherent in S MP that
requires it to run over TCP/IP. Today,
SNMP's popularity has led to standards
for running SNMP over AppleTalk's
DDP protocol (and others, such as Nov
ell NetWare's IPX and pure Ethernet).
So when you arc looking for S MP
managcabic equipment, it's not enough
to know that a device supports S MP.
You must also find out whether the
underlying protocol stack is compatible
with your diagnostic and management
software (see "What You Can Manage
with SNMP" to find out what protocols
major Mac equipment supports).
SNMP over AppleTalk
In theory, running S MP over Apple
Talk should allow you to manage any
AppleTalk network through any S NIP-

based management-station software.
W'hile some Mac network devices can be
monitored and controlled using SNMP
over AppleTalk, you currently have to
use a Macintosh-based management sta
tion. (At press time, none of the major
management stations, such as Hewlett
Packard's OpenView or Sun Microsys
tems' SunNet Manager, both Unix
based, supported SNMP transmission via
AppleTalk.)
And while Mac-based management
stations can pick up and send SNMP
messages via other protoco ls, such as
TCP/lP or Novell NetWare's IPX, Mac
software packages aren't yet as sophisti
cated or as powerful as their Unix-based
cousins. So they can't always interpret the
information they receive or control
SNMP-compliant network devices very
elegantly.
Therefore, a large network with botl1
TCP/IP and AppleTa lk SNMP devices
could require two different SNMP-based
management stations, which thwarts the
purpose of using SNMP to centralize
network management.
S i\ilP 2, a new transport-indepen
dent version of the standard, is supposed
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to solve thjs problem by making it possi
ble for all SNMP stations to communi
cate with all SNMP-compliant network
devices. Still, it's not expected to be wide
ly available for another couple of years.
Managing Macs with SNMP
Apple introduced four SNMP software
packages last year that allow you to man
age and monitor networked Macintoshes
remotely, assuming your management
station is smart enough.
TCP/IP Connection for l'vlacintosh
($59) consists ofMacTCP 2.0.2, as well as
the SNMP-over-TCP/IP agent and Mac
intosh MIBs. The SNMP agent and MIB
let you fetch information, such as the sys
tem version or hard disk capacity, from a
Macintosh running MacTCP, Apple's
TCP/IP protocol stack.
TCP/lP Administration for Macin
tosh ($199) includes the same software as
TCP/IP Connection, along with applica
tions to configure MacTCP and the Mac
intosh SNMP agent, some additiona l
documentation, and a TCP Ping pro
gram-at last!
Apple lets a network manager buy
one copy of the TCP/IP Administration
product and use that to create floppy disks
with MacTCP and the Macintosh SNMP
agent and MIB to distribute to TCP/IP
users. Each user must have a TCP/IP
Connection license (which Apple sells in
quantity at a discount).
AppleTalk Connection for Mac ($39)
brings Apple's newest App leTa lk stack
and its SNMP-over-AppleTalk agent and
MIBs to the AppleTa lk-connected Mac
intosh. With extra tools and documen
tation, AppleTa lk Administration for
Macintosh ($199) works on the same
model as the TCP/IP package.
Apple wasn't the first to come up with
an SNMP agent for the Mac, but by
including SNMP in t he basic TCP/IP
and AppleTalk packages, Apple is trying
to promote SNMP as the standard way to
manage Macs. Also, AppleShare Pro
servers can transmit very limited data to
an SNivlP workstation via TCP/IP today.
Apple is working on more fu lly featured
SNMP agents for all of its servers.
Is It Worth It?
Now that you know a little about SNMP,
the next thjngyou should consider before
you start comparing products is, do you
need it?
SNMP can save you time and frus
tration, but only if you're managing a big
network. SNMP requires a substantial
invesnnent of time on your part, to learn
the software, to configure it to your envi
ronment, to fine-tune tl1e sofovare, and to
make use of the data you collect.
184
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In other words, if your network con
sists of five Macs and a LaserWriter,
SNMP is not for you. But if you have a
growing, expanding, and/or multiproto
col nenvork, chances are you will need
SNMP, if not now, then in the future.
Management Stations: What
to Expect
Most network-management stations have
two main functions: monitoring and con
figuration . A station monitors a nenvork
by periodically polling each device and
taking action if there's a problem. Some
stations simply test reachability; for exam
ple, is the device still up and running?
Others can make more sophisticated
queries, checking error rates, throughput,
and other significant indicators of net
work health.
\Vhen there's a problem, the man
agementstation can take different actions:
it can write to a log fi le, sound an audio
alarm (like a beep or recorded sound),
send E-mai l, or even page the network
manager with the bad news.
Management's other task is configu
ration. As you add new devices to the net
work, and as the nenvork status changes,
you must also change tl1e factory defaults.
One common configuration is the Apple
Talk zone name: newly installed Phase 2
AppleTalk routers must be told what tl1eir
AppleTalk zones are before they are used.
Bear in mind, however, that management
stations can only control nenvork devices
to the extent that their agents and MIBs
will allow. (See "Understanding SNMP"
and "What You Can Manage with
SNMP" for more information.)
WatchTower InterCon
Systems
Corporation's vVatchTower ($2495) is a
bare-bones SNMP management station
for the Macintosh. \VatchTower supports
SNMP only over TCP/IP.
\i\TatchTower begins the way a good
SNMP management station should, by
letting the network manager draw a sim
ple map ot the network. But the program
doesn't do much more than that. Net
work monitoring is severe ly restricted.
No automatic device polling is avai lable;
if you want to see whether a device is up
and running, you have to doub le-click on
the device icon each time.
WatchTower does construct some
graphs that show trends for TCP/IP
nodes. But you can track o nl y five vari
ables (TCP and UDP input and output
rates, as well as IP input rates), and tl1at's
not much help. WatchTower can also
construct real-time bar graphs showing
some traffic, but the choices are extreme
ly limited and not all tl1at useful.
Config'lll·ation is even more restrict
ed. To configure a device using \Natch-

Tower, you must know the exac.t SNMP
variable to change and its legal values.
I thought this version of Watch
Tower was fun to play with, but it
wouldn't be helpful to a nenvork manag
er trying to keep an eye on a large net
work. Aside from the bugs (for example,
displaying two graphs at the same time
caused WatchTower to go wacko), this
version simply lacks tl1e functions needed
in a nenvork-management station. And it
certainly isn't worth the high price.
Networks Caravelle Nenvorks Cor
poration's NetWorks ($995) knows abou L
much more than just SNMP. Originally
designed to watch over an AppleTalk net
work, the newest release, version 3.0, can

WHERE TO BUY

LANsurveyor 1.01

Five zones

$395; unlimited zones $695; Neon
Software, 510/283-9771 .
MultiGate Manager 5.1 $2995

(enterprise version); Network Re
sources Corp., 408/383-9300.
Networks 3.0.2 $995 ; Cara
velle Networks Corp .. 613/596
2802, 800/363-5292 .
WatchTower 1.0.4

$2495;

lnterCon Systems Corp., 703/709
5500, 800/468-7266.

monitor a nenvork of computers and
devices that talk AppleTalk, Novell Net
Ware's IPX, Digital Equipment Corpo
ration's DECnet, TCP/IP, and SNMP
over botl1 TCP/IP and AppleTalk. Net
Works, however, is only a monitoring
tool; it doesn't support any nenvork con
figuration (or Set) functions.
The NetWorks approach to monitor
ing is based on a device list and a list of
notifications.The device list is made up
of virtually anything on the nenvork:
hubs, route rs, workstations, printers,
modems. Unfortunately, you must make
the list yourself, one device at a time; it's
a time-conswning process.
etvVorks checks tl1e devices on tlie
list as often as you specify. If there's a prob
lem, NetWorks activates a notification
from anotl1er list.
et\Vorks can notify you of prob
lems in a variety of \vays, including dis
playing a dialog box on the Macintosh
screen; using MacinTalk to speak a mes
sage; playing a recorded message or
sound; sending a message to a pager;
sending a message via modem to another
computer or bulletin board (such as
CompuSen,e); and sending mail using

•

UNDERSTANDING SNMP

T

he SNMP model for managing net
works is based on three basic pieces
of software: agents, MIBs (management
information bases), and management
stations.
Agents are pieces of software that
run at each network device. They fetch
information stored in a database called a
management information base , also
stored at the device.
Management stations let you retrieve
and display information gathered from a
device 's agent and MIB . Occasionally,
management stations can also control (or
Set in SNMP terms) those devices. Most
management stations today run on Unix
based workstations, but more software is
appearing for the Mac.
Each entry in a MIB is called a MIB
variable. For example, one common MIB
variable for the Macintosh is sysDescr,
wh ich describes system hardw are and
software. If you use a management sta
tion to retrieve (Get in SNMP terms) the
sysDescr variable for a Macintosh, you'll
get an answer li ke "Macintosh Quadra
800, System 7.1."
Depending on how sophisticated
your network-management station is, you
may have to request each bit of informa
tion about different network devices sep

Quick.Mail , Microsoft Mail, Simple Mail
Transfer Protocol (a Unix-based E-mail
sys tem), or Apple's n ew AOCE (Apple
Open Coll abo ration E nvironment) mail
includ ed in Syste m 7 P ro . T hat 's a n
impressive list of cho ices.
Us ing e tV.Torks, th e admini stra tor
ca n keep a close eye on a very large, multi
vendo r ne two rk. I configured Ne tW orks
to qu ery a particular MIB variable in one
netwo rk router every 30 seco nds and play
a recorded message o n the M acintosh if
the ro uter went ove r a ce rtain threshold
("I-li;y, the route r is real UU5)' now"). I also
instructed NetWorks to page the netwo rk
m anage r if th e ro uter we nt too deeply
into the danger zone. Beca use NetV.Torks
su ppo rts both numberi c and alphanumer
ic pagers, a network man ager ca n acni al
ly see the router name and the u·affi c level
in the page r message.
LANsurveyor
eon Software's L A.t'\T
surveyor ($39 5 fo r five zo nes, $695 fo r
unlimited zones) is an Ap pl eTa lk m a p
ping an d m o nitorin g too l th at ca n use
SNMP ove r AppleTa lk. LA.t'\Tsurveyo r's
fo rte is m ap draw ing. Set it loose o n an
Appl eTalk n e two rk and L A.t'\Ts urveyo r
will find all of the routers, pick appropri

arately, or you may be able to issue many
requests at once . Likewise, the way the
information is displayed and interpreted
will depend on your software manage
ment station.
You can also store information that
the SNMP agent can't gather from your
computer in a MIB variable. For example,
you might Set the syslocation variable on
a particular Macintosh to be Building 73A,
Room 117. A manager who later requests
that variable will find out where the sys
tem is located.
Besides the basic Get and Set opera
tions, SNMP supports Traps, event notifi
cations sent by a network device's agent
to th e management station . Traps help
managers to keep an eye on the network
without constantly asking every device for
status information. For example, one trap
is the ColdStart, which a router's agent
sends out every time the router boots up.
Again, what a management station does
when it receives a trap varies. It might
simply note the information in a file or
send th e administrator an E-ma il or a
pager message, or the trap might trigger
some other action, such as downloading
device-configuration information.
There are many kinds of MIBs
defined for SNMP. The basic MIB, called

ate icons, and try to lay th em our into a
logi cal map of the netw o rk. Masochi sts
can as k L ANs urveyor to find every
AppleTalk node, not just routers.
O nce you 've built a map with LAN
surveyo r, getti ng info rmation o ut of th e
S M P M IB is easy. D o ubl e-cli ck o n :1
device ico n and up comes a wi ndow that
lets yo u look at that device's Appl eTal k
informati o n , SNMP M JB info rmati o n,
and no tes and comments th a t yo u may
have add ed to th e map.
L ANs un1eyor h as fewe r m o ni toring
and not.ificati o n options th an Nc tWo rks.
LANsurveyor will watch over a list o f net
work devices :rn d se nd no tifications if a
device becomes unava ilable o r if Apple
Ta lk a ·affic e1To r rates go above a thresh
old you defin e. You can se nd no tifi cati o ns
in a variety o f ways, includin g writin g to
a log fil e, di splaying a di a log box, and
m aking o ther visual changes to th e m ap;
playing so und s; se nding pages; or se ndi ng
mai l via Qu ickJ\11ail.
O ne ni ce fea rure of L ANsurvevo r is
its linkage to o th er M ac a ppl ica ti on~. You
can asso ciate any device with a Macin
tos h appli cation. Then yo u can opti o n
do ubl e- cli c k o n th e de vice's ico n to

MIB II (it replaced MIB I) includes a basic
set of variables for any nehvork device .
Most vendors support all or part of th e
sta ndard MIB , but many vendors also
define a private MIB that works only with
their equipment. Private MIBs usually
include special statistics or configuration
options that aren't defined in the MIB I or
II. Not every management station works
with every private MIB .
Most network devices support more
than one MIB . For example, Apple's
SNMP agent for the Macintosh supports
almost all of MIB II, an App leTalk MIB,
and a new MIB called the Macintosh Sys
tem MIB. The Macintosh System MIB is a
private MIB that reports extensively on
nearly every aspect of the Macintosh ,
including:
• file information for all files in the System
Folder
• information about all applications on
the system
• type of NuBus cards attached
• SCSI devices attached
• all managed services (like an E-mail
server) on the computer
• vo lume information for all mounted
volumes
• information about the currently select
ed printer.

launch th atappli cation . I used this fe ature
to link C o mpa tibl e Systems C o rp o ra 
ti o n 's co nfig ura ti o n utility to its RIS C 
Rourer 3000E.
vVitho ut a do ub t, th e coo les t part
of LA.t'\Js urveyor is its auto m:ite d net
work- m ap ping capa bilities. I took LAN
surveyo r to an AppleTalk network with
severa l hundred n o des, and le t it rip .
M inutes later , I had a fu ll map o f the
ne tw o rk, co mple te with device na m es,
links be twee n ro uters, and o th er useful
in fo rm ation .
Neo n Software also m akes Ro ute r
C heck ($895), a com plementary tool that
he lps kee p an eye o n AppleT a lk ro ute rs
using SNMP-over-AppleTalk, :is well as
several di fferent proprieta ry m an:igement
protocols supported by the routers.
Mult iGate M anage r The mos t bug
ridd e n o f the products I reviewed, Ne t
work Resources Co rpo rati o n's M ultiGate
\il.anager ($2995) sti ll has the potential to
be a powerfu l netwo rk moni to r. Its good
use of colo r and gra phics br ings many of
th e fea nires of la rger S1'.TMP mmiagement
stati o ns to th e Mac.
The software does not draw netwo rk
maps, but it lists T C P/IP network devices
MA C WORLD
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What You Can Manage with SNMP
, .Agent
·' .' 408/996-1010,
' 800/732·3131

Device Type

·

Macintosh

TCP/IP Ccirin~Qil

for Madntc>sh
AppleTalk Connection

""'",.,,c-.,..__.-..;._________..,. . ,.__-'-__
foi'Mactnwsh

:'~·

.. .l\P.;:~l:>mroun!clitfons , 3011831-1182
;. . . '-,- ~~ -: ~;·;j -T: ::., _:·:.::... ..: .. . 
~ . ::' :·!.)· ' ;.:.:::-f ,:.._'=·.- ( .

~-------,-,------------------------:-

HX

comTl\tkHF,

Macintosh
router

. "· ..

·:' ~nw:;·

'!

408/435·8388,

. 800/662·9686

6171494·1999

' · A~arit6Hilb 1012,

Ethernet hub

. Asant6Brtdge 1012
Asant6Hub 2072

Ethernet hub

GatorStar HR

router/Ethernet
hub
router

ComAA.~\)ie$ystems

301/931-1182,
800/842·0626

fl!f!lll'!n .Computlng . , 510/814-5000

_Elh_e_rRo_u_te-_T_C_P_ll~_ _r_ou_te_r_ _ _~--..:...:....---~;..._--------------
RISCRouter 3000E

router

1nterRoUtets ·

router

router/LocalTalk

StarRQuter

hub

Ether 10-r Stareolltroller Ethernet hub

N~rkR~rce$

.

4081383·9300

.' . ·'. ' .
'

f.!lultlGate Hub 2

Ethernet hub

MultlGate Hub

Ethernet hub
Ethernet hub

617/270-8300,

FastPath 5R, FastPath 5

router

800/458·3550

•=yes;O=no.
Listed here is a sampling of the different ways Macintosh networking companies support SNMP. Before you buy a network-management station, make sure it sup·
ports the same transports and MIBs as your networking equipments' agents. While most agents ship free with hardware, Apple sells its Mac agents separately.

in tabular format, along with device inter
face status, network addresses, any device
traps, and an alarm status field. (It doesn't
support SNMP-over-AppleTalk.)
MultiGate Manager keeps an eye on
your network in two ways. Devices in the
network manager window are polled at
w?atever rate you specify. If a device
becomes unavailable, you'll see that on
the display. The display also shows the
status of hubs and routers by displaying a
series of dots by each device, one per
interface. If the interface is up, the dot is
green; if down, the dot is red..
Trend/threshold windows let you
continuously monitor the network
through strip charts showing SNMP vari
ables from one or more devices. For
example, a strip chart showing the
throughput ofeach port on a router shows
which attached network is experiencing
the heaviest load.
MultiGate Manager can use Apple
events to send alarms through Ex Machi
na's Notify pager software. For example,
the software can page you with the mes
sage "server disk nearing capacity" if the
186
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AppleShare server's free disk space falls
below lMB. Plus you can search for
TCP/IP devices by network number. The
software also lets you view and set indi
vidual MIB variables.
What to Do?
Now that SNMP is becoming an effective
way to watch over your network, what
or if-you should buy depends on your
needs. That's why I can't really recom
mend one Mac SNMP product over the
others. Ifyou have a small network, don't
do anything. You've probably got all the
AppleTalk-based tools you need to keep
everything under control. (Proprietary
tools such as TechWorks' GraceLAN
Network Manager, for software updates,
and Asante's AsanteNet, for monitoring
Asante hubs, are better choices.)
If SNMP is in your future, set your
sights low and check out Caravelle's Net
Works. As a monitoring tool, it does the
best job of the products tested. And it lets
you mix SNMP and other systems such
as AppleTalk in the same monitoring sta
tion. That way, you don't have to jump

into SNMP agents for everything right
away; you can take advantage of SNMP's
features as they become available.
If you're in an AppleTalk-only envi
ronment, Neon Software's LANsurveyor
draws high-quality network maps and
notifies you if an AppleTalk node be
comes unavailable. But a really useful pro
gram would be a cross between LAN
surveyor and NetWorks, offering both
automated network mapping and sophis
ticated, multiprotocol monitoring.
Macintosh versions of the SNMP
management stations still have a way to
go. If you want a full-fledged manage
ment station, you're going to have to
leave your Macintosh desktop behind and
jump into a Unix-based or OpenVMS
based product. Although both MultiGate
Manager and WatchTower show prom
ise, neither one is ready for a production
network environment. m
JOEL SNYDER is senior analyst with Opus One, a
consulting firm in Tucson, Arizona. He specializes in
networks and the international aspects of infor·
mation technology.

NO LIMITS
File Management That Goes Beyond The Finder.
Let's face it, the Finder could use some help
managing all the data you have to work wirb these days.
Introducing Profiles'.~· File management software that
goes beyond the limits of the Finder. And puts you in
control of information wherever it's stored-on your
deskcop, your bard drive or clear across the network.
ProEiles makes everything you ~o with. the Finde_r

faster and easier. Plus, it frees you from the rigid filing
system of the Finder so you can do things you've never
been able co do before.
Lik~, working in a single window on files scattered
over tM :P@twork. Like synchronizing folders or volumes.
,Like 'cQmpressing files in the background while you
move them. Like aliasing, rnpying, opening or printing
dozens of files in different folders and volumes all at
once. Like making file management a breeze.
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' Profiles works over AppleTalk as well as NetWare '
and UNIX file servers. And because it's network savvy,
Profiles can always find things anywhere on the network,
no macter how they've changed or where they're buried.
If you're looking for a better way co manage files,
look to Dayna. For more information, call 800-443-2962
or use our 24-bour FAX Response System.
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PowerBook batterybreakthrough!
Now you can use your PowerBook up to five times as longwithout constantly swapping and recharging batterie~ dimming your screen,
slowing yourprocessor to a craw4 or staying within sixfeet ofari AC outlet
Remember the day you first brought
your new PowerBook™ home?
It was faster than aspeeding bullet.
More powerlul than alocomotive.
Able to leap tall buildings in asingle
bound. In fact, the two of you could
do anytillng.
But then it happened ...
The Big Chill
Your first low battery warning.That's
when everything changed.
You quickly discovered that if you use
all the performance your PowerBook
offers,the battery just doesn't last long
enough.
Finally, there's asolution.
POWERPLATE

..,. 3 or 5 times the battery life
..,. Attaches easily to PowerBook
..,. No more battery swapping
..,. Cost effective
..,. No ''memory-effect"
..,. Charges with Apple AC adapter

Power Breakthrough
Introducing PowerPlate™ recharge
able power systems, dffiignoo specifically
for PowerBooks.
Quite simply, PowerPlates solve all
your battery frustrations. (In fact,you
may wonder how you ever got along
without one.)

And the system cost is no more than
you would spend buying acouple extra
PowerBook batteries and an external
charger to keep them charged.
Call Toll-Free Today
A<;k your dealer about PowerPlate
systems today, or for more information
call us toll-free. Also available from
MacWarehouse and MacConnection.

(f)l-800-305-7936
Department B02

1
...tillll;t•111J HilY!fili
1018 Delta Ave • Suite 303 • Cincinnati OH 45208
Phone 513-321-1777 • Fax 513-321-2348

POWERPLATE

Ultra-compact design provides 2.5 to 3 times the
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Only 9.4"
by 5.6", and less than 'h'' thick - an easy fit in
any carrying case. Our most cost-effective power
solution.
$169.95

Integrated design attaches easilyto PowerBook
and provides 2.5 to 3times the battery life of Power
Book battery alone. "Smart" two-stage charging
with LED indicators. PowerBook footprint, less
than 5/s" thick.
$239.95

POWERPLATE
The ultimate rechargeable power system; perfect
for power-hungry color PowerBooks. Integrated
design attaches to PowerBook and provides four to
five times the battery life of PowerBook battery
alone.
$299. 95

G:> 1994 TtcllnlJggln lir:. Tec/lnCggln and F1Jtte1Plate ive trademarks of Tecflll(}gpin Inc. l'rM<!Book is a tw!en131k olApple COITf}Uler. Inc
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notes
Printing on the Run
Printing Speed
In my own speed tests, the DeskWriter
310 won by a considerable marg1n, pro
ducing 1.67 pages per minute, the same
speed as a desktop DeskWriter. The
Apple Portable StyleWriter and Mobile
WriterPS could each manage almost a
page a minute, about the speed of the
original (discontinued) desktop Style
Writer. The Citizen trailed and the Dove
V\Triter brought up the rear at only a fifth
the speed of the DeskWriter. None of
tllese printers are fast enough to compete
with even a low-end laser printer.

THE ONE Mi\IOR SYSTEM COMPONENT A

traveling Power Book user typically leaves
behind is a printer-for obvious reasons:
its weight and bulk. But what can you do
when you're on the road and you really
need a printout? You could connect your
PowerBook to a printer at the site you're
visiting-provided there's a printer avail
able and you have the right printer driver
software and cables. You could fax the
pages to yourself, but due to their 200 dots
per inch (dpi) and the flimsy thermal pa
per they usually come on, fax images
rarely look good. To make matters worse,
many hotels and commercial fax services
charge outrageous rates for receiving a
fax-often a dollar a page-and your doc
ument is no longer private.
Now there's a better alternative. Five
portable, battery-operable printers de
buted in 1993 . These models are far su
perior to earlier portables, which had
fewer features or were pricier (see "Por
table Printers Compared").
How They Work
Three of the printers (the DoveWriter I
Portable, the Citizen Notebook Printer
II, and the Mannesmann Tally Mobile
WriterPS) use thermal transfer or thermal
fusion-a process in which the printing
head heats up and bonds a resin ink onto
the paper. The other two (the HP Desk
Writer 310 and the Apple Portable Style
V\Triter) are ink-jet printers; they squirt
tiny droplets of ink onto the paper.
All the printers can run on batteries;
both the DeskV/riter and the Dove Writer
use standard camcorder batteries (check
carefully; some camcorder batteries look
the same but have incompatible connec
tors or shapes). None of the printers can
use a Power Book battery or power supply.
All print quietly; you can easi ly carry on
a conversation while printing.

Size, Shape, and Weight
With one exception-the DoveWriter
the size and shape of each printer pretty
much demands its own carrying case or a
large carrying case for the PowerBook
w1th a special printer compartment. The
Citizen and Dove printers are roughly half
the bulk of the other three. The Citizen
is tlle smallest and lightest, but its brick
shape does not fit easily into a shoulder
bag with a PowerBook. Because of its
unique design, the DoveWriter unfolds
into a fl at, 1-inch-thick notebook shape
for carrying, so it fits into many carrying
cases along with a PowerBook. For pro
tection against scratches, it comes with a
simple plastic slipcase, much like Apple's
protective cases for PowerBook batteries.
The Mobi leWriterPS may be the heavi
est at 9.5 pounds, but it is the on ly Post
Script primer. (If you can put up with very
slow printing, Freedom of Press Classic
$149, from ColorAge, 508/667-8585,
800/437-3336-can do PostScript pro
cessing on your Power Book and send the
image to a QuickDraw printer.)

Sheet Feeders
Faster printing is preferable, of course,
but a sheet feeder can make waiting for a
slow printer more tolerable by letting you
do something else while the printer works.
Of the portable printers, only tlle Citizen
and MobileWriterPS have built-in sheet
feeders. The Citizen's 5-page feeder isn't
capacious, but reloading every 5 pages
beats feeding in single sheets; the Citizen
also accepts an optional external 30-page
feeder. With its internal 80-page feeder,
the MobileWriterPS doesn't need an ex
ternal feeder. The remaining printers ac
cept optional external sheet feeders, but
these are all so bulk'Y that you'll probably
leave mem behind when you travel.
Image Quality
The Citizen is the standout here-it pro
duces the sharpest edges and smoothest
blacks. The DoveWriter (using its higher
quality single-pass ribbon rather than its
multi pass one) comes in second, followed
by the MobileWriterPS. There's no
smearing with iliese three; the ink bonds
well to paper even after repeated folding.
The ink-jets don't do as well, partly be
cause liquid ink tends to wick along paper
continues
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Portable Printers Compared
Notebook

Apple Portable
StyleWriter
Apple Computer

Mobllewriiei.es·••· _;

· ~~;•ii'~~~!;·i;;<~;;-::

Dove computer

Printer II

1

:rponnr
. /:/ri.t~ >;;:

citizen America

·~·: : : ~·.o...:.:.~
• ' ··.,..;..;..·---~----'"'-"--------------'·~;.;...·;.;_.•
-··;.;_~~~~+----------'-~"'--'-'""-"-=--=---------
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Plioiie' -.. .•. •. .

.. ' T()1i'ffee-pilooV
: .LiSf Pitce \ . ··

4081996-1010

• 2()'81323+25$1.U ... . .

9191763-7918

2061251•5;52'!

800/538-9696
$439

• SlXlds2~j ': {;;
: · ~:f9.
·· ···

800/849-3297
$399

· !!001&4~~1~47
$999 ·.. ·

4.34 (2.9+1 .44)

9i5!83+fa)

Welghf(prlriter plus Cables

5.94 (4.5+1 .44)

and adapters, in pounds)
Size Qn.lnchesl(llolume

12.2

x 8.7 x 1.9/202

·

5.4 (4.3+U>
.· -1 1X5.75X.2·. 5/173 :

3101453-0614
· .,,

none
$399
3.35 (2.6+0.75)

. 11AX8,7X23122tF

11.7 X 4.1 X2/96

parallel; serial

Loca!Talk.!~'42i); ·

Loca!Talk (RS'-422);

converter induded

par3!1e1 -

12X8.5X1/102

(ln ruble Inches)

.,i.ocan:ajk (RS'-4:22}

Printer-to,Mac

parallel; serial

connection

converter included

Built-in sheet feeder

none

none

none

5 sheets

Optional external

50 sheets, $85

60 s~eets. $7~$gg

20 sheets, $99

30 sheets, $69

carrying case

not sold by Apple

$99 option '

plastic case induded

$49option

Printibg methCld

inkjet

ink'Jet ·

thermal transfer

thermal fusion

Pos!Safpt printing

no

parallel

sheet.feeder

. no ·

···· ·

no

none

4-color

360

TeXt lriiage qi¢!ty

Mi!itlbflleft(iight/ ' ' '
lop11!btt0m: lrt Inches)
Pag~s·printed

perminute ·

fair
fair

can't print halftones

0.31/0.18/0.1/0.58

0.43/0.05/0.18/0.71

0.85

0.36

.0:95' '

~a,ges P.er ~ cliarge
.aceoidirig io mariiit.ictifrer

50

25-35

150

· Blaqc rtbbori'or Ink .tin.i t

$19/500 pages

ss.99124 pages
(see text)

15() pilgeS't6ihl .:1 fr

C05Vtapadty
Ink oYribbOn Ccist per page

Printing Costs and Supplies
All the portables can use plain paper, with
varying results, and all can produce trans
parencies for overhead projectors. The
thermal printers produce the best results
on smooth, well-calendered paper, but or
dinary photocopy paper (usually half a
cent per page) works satisfactorily. The
ink-jets do best with short-fiber paper, al
though the StyleWriter is fairly tolerant of
typical office paper for photocopying. The
DeskWriter is very sensitive to paper type;
Feb r u.a r y 1 9 9 4
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fibers. Nevertheless, the Portable Style
Writer produces a fairly clean image, al
though its ink smears readily if it gets
damp. HP's DeskWriter ink hardly
smears at all, but tiny stray droplets pro
duce a diffuse haze around the image,
making it look coarse and splotchy. The
DeskWriter wets the paper so thoroughly
when printing large black or color regions
that the paper buckles and pleats, more so
than with the StyleWriter. In the printed
areas, the feed tractor leaves tooth marks;
the DeskWriter cannot use rubber rollers
because of its wet ink.
All but the DoveWriter can print
halftones. (Dove says it will add halftone
printing with a future software upgrade.)

1 9 :Z

s~1.~
_. :_.• .!5¥.
~.i~:.r; _"_f_i.,• .•i_ ;.
·.,....;,. ,,., ...,,.,

perhaps that's why Hewlett-Packard is the
C?nly printer vendor that also sells paper.
Its short-fiber paper (CX Jet) goes for
about 4 cents a page; you'll get the very
best results from HP's LXJet series glossy
paper, but it sells for an eye-popping
$1.20 a sheet.
·
For ink-jets the ink costs about 4
cents a page, much less than the ink for
thermal printers, which costs about 10
cents a page. The DoveWriter's ribbon
costs depend on which type of ribbon it's
using. Its higher-quality, single-pass rib
bon costs 21 cents a page, but ifyou refill
it, the cost drops to 10 cents a page; its
multiple-pass ribbon, with lower print
quality, costs 6 cents a page to run-3
cents if refilled.
Ink-jet cartridges can be refilled with
third-party kits, lowering costs further.
Although Apple and HP discourage their
use, the better refills produce results as
good as-and sometimes superior to
those of new cartridges. Both Apple and
HP ink cartridges are readily available ev
erywhere. The portable ink-jets share the
same cartridges as their desktop siblings,
with one exception: HP's high-capacity
black DeskWriter cartridge works in the
DeskWriter 310 but should be removed

\<c:·

S4.99/3o-50 pages

.

' . · ;::

$0.10-$.17

before air travel because its ink bladder
may leak with changing air pressure.
Other DeskWriter cartridges use a sponge
ink-feeder, which is unaffected by air
pressure changes.
When you're traveling with a thermal
printer, you should bring all the ribbons
you think you'll need; few stores stock
supplies, although Citizen's ribbons are
the easiest to find.
Printing in Color
Two of the printers can produce color
output-good enough for typical business
charts and drawings, less satisfactory for
photographs and halftones. The Desk
Writer 310 prints in color as easily as it
does in black, but much more slowly,
about five to ten minutes a page. Its three
color (CMY--cyan, magenta, yellow) pro
cess produces a somewhat muddy black
that's a composite of all three colors. A
page with 20 percent ink coverage costs 31
cents for the ink.
The Citizen's four-color (CMYK)
process makes for superior output, but it's
even slower than the DeskWriter and
much more expensive to run-about
$1.55 for a color page. The Citizen's un
continues
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Alm &Separnlion cosl - oulside pre-press house"

Apples vs. Apples
Until now, your high-quality color scans for
publication and four-color printing were usually
done on expensive drum scanners. Owning and
maintaining this type of equipment was not an
affordable option.
But now there's the ScanMaker® 45t Multi-format Film
Scanner from Microtek, so you can branch out and do
your own high-quality scanning and save money in the
process.
The ScanMaker 45t produces high-quality scans and sepa
rations from 35mm, 2 1/4 or 4 x 5 transparencies. The 45t
features 36-bit color with interpolated resolution as high
as 10,000x10,000 pixels and 2,000 dpi. Microtek's
Dynamic Color Rendition technology produces from origi
nal 36-bit image data an optimized 24-bit
file for use with today's. 24-bit imaging
software. The result-precise digi
tal color. Also included with the
45t is Kodak's EKTACHROME Film
Production Guide Q-60A for use
w ith Microtek's Custom

Calibration Utility that builds a calibration
profile for your specific scanner. Now add
12-bit grayscale scaling from 1% to 100%
and a maximum 5" x 5" scanning area and you
have a scanner that rivals even the most expen
sive scanning equipment.
But there's more than cost-savings.
Consider the time saved in producing
high-quality scans at your own desktop. You
now have complete control and can even
manipulate the image w ith Adobe Photoshop
2.5 (included w ith your purchase of the ScanMaker
45t) without incurring expensive system time at your
separators.
Priced thousands less than its nearest competitors, the
ScanMaker 45t will soon pay for itself-who knows,
maybe on your first multiple-i111age project.
For more information, or the
name of your nearest
authorized Microtek dealer,
call 1-800-654-4160.

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innovation.

SEE US AT MACWOALD EXPO SAN FRANCISCO BOOTH #307 JAN UARY 5·8
~ 199 3 Microtek Lab, Inc . 680 Kno x Stre et , Torrance, CA 90502. Micro te k Is a reg istered trad emark of Mlcrot ek Lab , Inc.

All oth er trademarks wheth er registe red or not are the property of their respective holders
'Images were scanned wi th Mlcrolek's ScanMod ule for Ad obe Photoshop. Color correction s were done In Photoshop . Separations were done in Cachet by EFI.
Film cos t of $60 based on 4 pieces of lino fil m from service bureau , no match orint Included .
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usual ribbon consists of 8-inch color seg
ments; it must constantly wind ahead to
whatever. color is needed. As a result,
when you print pages mat contain mini
mal color, whole sections of the color rib
bon are never used. With considerable
fussing, you can avoid this waste: print me
bulk of the page with a black ribbon and
switch to a color ribbon just before the
printer reaches me section mat requires
color. Fundamentally, the Citizen is a
black-and-white printer mat can do the
occasional nice-looking color job, whereas
the DeskWriter can print less-attractive
color, but effortlessly.
Sharing and Compatibility
None of these portable printers is likely to
be shared by multiple Macs, but the
MobileWriterPS is a full-fledged Local
Talk PostScript printer and is easi ly
shared. The Citizen emulates Apple's
desktop StyleWriter and can use its driver
software, including Apple's G rayShare
printer-sharing software. The Apple Por
table StyleWriter and the DoveWriter are
both parallel-interface printers and come
with a GDT Softworks serial-to-parallel
converter cable. Out of the box, neither
can be shared, although GDT (6041291
9121, 800/663 -6222) offers a $90 software

upgrade, PowerPrint/SW, that enables
sharing any printer or modem connected
to a serial port.
All except tlle DeskWriter 310 can be
easily used as a parallel-port DOS/Win
dows printer. (HP sells a separate Desk
]et 310 for the DOS market.) Indeed, the
Apple Portable StyleWriter is simply a
relabeled Canon BJlO-sx printer, nearly
identical to the BJ- l Oex that has long been
available in me DOS market. By bundl
ing its Apple Font Pack, Apple makes
its model a li ttle more attractive than
an equivalent package assembled from
Canon and GDT products. For its print
engine, me DoveWritcr uses a Fujitsu
Print Partner Portable.
The Portable Style Writer and Dove
Writer come with AC power adapters that
work only with North American voltages;
you'll need a second adapter or a trans
former for worldwide use. The oilier
printers come with universal adapters.
Should You Buy One?

If you don't already own a desktop printer,
should you make one of these portables
your only printer? Maybe. The two most
popular low-end printers, Apple's Style
Writer and Hewlett-Packard's Desk
\t\Triter, come in both portable and desk

top versions that are nearly equivalent,
with identical image quality and ink
cartridge costs. Choosing a portable in
stead of a desktop version means making
two compromises: the portables have
smaller-capacity (and usually optional)
paper feeders, and they cost about 20 per
cent more. In their favor, the portables are
truly dual-use printers, suitable for an of
fice and for travel. Even if you already
have a desktop printer and rarely need
to print on the road, you sti ll might con
sider either the Citizen Notebook Printer
II or the DeskWriter 310 for its color
printing capability.
For PowerBook users who must fre
quently print when they travel, my top
pick is the Citizen Notebook Printer II
because it has the best image quality in a
small , light package. But its running costs
are high-especially for color-and it's no
speed demon, although in most cases the
efficiency of having a built-in sheet feeder
cancels out its sluggish performance. Each
of the five has its strong points; you can't
go far wrong with any of them. !!!
CARY LU is a Macworld contributing editor who cov
ers mobile- and remote-computing issues in this monthly
column. His books include The Apple Macintosh Book
(Microsoft Press, 1992) .
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THE SHORTEST OISTRNCE TO CRERTIVITY.
~

.......................> .

(Con cept)
0

(Creation)

Multi-Ad Search is an image catalog and retrieval system.

Multi-Ad Creator• is a versatile display ad layout program.

When used together, Search supports the Creator "Place " Event allowing you to
select images and instantly place them in the Creator Files Palette.
Search and Creator - the best shortcut to advertising innovation .
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.GET-GREATER EXPANDABILITY AT ABETTER PRICE
AN APPLIED ENGINEERING ACCELERATOR•

No wonder the compeex:pansioi:i· options_·fo.'1!
Ethernet and erihanced
tj t ion is rutmihg
.:-..r'·: . ·· for co{rer.
.
video cap_a bilities. ·s~
~: WITH

Nobody makes f~~r·
when you 'plug'·thElfil.·in,
CPU
MHz x Faster Starting At you can still add hfgh
': ·" 040 and 030 ac·celera -TransWarp . Mac Model
68030
25
. $ 199
SE/Classic
4-.5
torsthap we do. Nolibayf · - "132512325
speetl networking ana a
LC Series
68030
40
-4340
$ 39.9
3.25
-.~ :;' ' And our broad ~reduct
full-page display. Plug
Ilci, Ilsi, ITvx
25
4.5
$ 829'
68040
6.425
line means there <B one to
in a DayStar (or any
Ilci, Ilsi, llvx
68040
40
5.5
64-40
$1199
other bran'cl) an,d "you're
fit y9ur specific needs.
At a price that will fit yoilr budget.
out of options. And.when you're ready for Jl!Ore spe,ed,
om StepUp"' p1·ogram lets you easily and economica:lly- .. ·
For maximum comguting poV17er, our PDS-based
;~68040 accelerators will blast your Mac beyond Quadra
move up to lli,gher performance at any time. . . _, -".'
950 speeds without sacrificing cqmpatibility. And you
Call us today for more information on om complete
line of accelerators and- cache
can add a fast 128K cache-for--even more speed.
cards. Chances are, there's one
. Or take our ne:w 251VIHz.SE/Classic Accelerator. For
t hat matches your needs. At a..
about half the price of DaySta,:'s Eintry-level accelera
tor, it more than quadruples the speed of your SE or
price no on~ else·can matcb. ' , ·
Classic . .And starting at just $399, our LC accelerators
ALL FOR FREE RRODU.CT GUIDE
are another spectacular value.
., 00·554·MACS (6227), 1407 .·
But that's not all. Our 68030 accelerators feature
,'

·~

..JE

'
APPLIED ENGINEERING •·

3210 Beltline, Dallas,.TX.·? 5234, 214-241-?060

The Macintosh B11hancement lb.perts.

©1998. AE Research, Inc. All r ights reserved. Brand and product. nnmcs IU'll registered trademarks cftheir re~pecuve holdeni. All specifications, terms
and descriptions.pf products and services are subject to change without notice o• recourse.
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. !the DEClaser 1152.
The -desktop networll :-" ,: .
· printer designed :· ~~;,- ,,·~
to handle Mac and PC ·
users at the same time.
Finally. The Adobe PostScrlpt"' Level 2 printer
you ' ve b een waiting for has just pulled in. Rig ht
'

on the desktop. And at $699, right on the meney.
The QEClaser 1152. The e>ct-raordiria ry new
printer that truly is designed to handle anything.

~.

··

Mac users. PC users. All
Gt the same time. And
with all the performance
you need. Like 4 ppm
print speed
Crisp 300 dpi

Adobe PostScript

resolution.

Built-in Postscript Level 2
and Hp:!!> Laser Je1® II (HP
RCL4) support. And up to
three hot J/O ports for
mean you can print from multiple sources:·
No swit<:;hes to flip. No cables to disconnect.
The DEClaser 1152·does it all automatic a lly.
And reliably. With Its rugged Cdnon®-lX
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PowerPCwill
easily outrun Intel's
acclaimed Pentium
microprocessor,
but will do so at a
traction of the cost.
By taking advan
tage of superior
RISC technology,
PowerPC requires
half the number of
logic transistors
as Pentium. And
fewer transistors
make for smaller,
cheaper, more
energy-efficient
chips.

Macintosh with
PowerPC will use
System 7, so It will
run the thousands
of applications
currently available
forthe Mac."
Upon the arrival
of Macintosh with
PowerPC, dozens
of new programs
designed to take
advantage of its
speed will also be
available.
MS-DOS and
Windows users
will be able to
run all their
programs on the
PowerPC plat
form from Apple.'
Macintosh with
PowerPC has
received rave
reviews from devel
opers who report
workstation-level
performance run
ning applications
designed just
for the PowerPC
processor.

Sit down and work
on a Macintosh
with PowerPC, and
you'll quickly find
that it's still a
Macintosh. As easy
to use as ever. As
forgiving as ever.
As human as ever.
Apple has already
announced plans
to ship upgrade
products concur
rently with the
initial introduction
of Macintosh with
PowerPC systems.
Upgrades have
been announced
for the Macintosh
Quadra• 610, 650,
660AV, 700, 800,
840Av, 900 and
950, the Macintosh
CentrisN610 and
650, the Macintosh
llvx and the popu
lar Macintosh
Performa" 600.
More will follow.
Naturally, upgrade
prices will vary by
model. You can ex
pect them to start
at under $1,000.
For more
information about
Macintosh with
PowerPC, call
1-800-732-3131,
ext.150, in the U.S.
We'll send you a
copy of our infor
mative, free
booklet,"PowerPC
Technology: The
Power Behind the
Next Generation
of Macintosh
Systems." If you're
reading this in
Canada, call
1-800-665-2775,
ext.910.
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EP, THE MAC IS TEN YEARS

old-as measured in people
years. In dog years, that's 70.
But i11 technology years, it's
more like 700 years.
If you doubt my math, try
to imagine the world of Mac
intosh a decade ago. Nlacwodd
editorials complained that "a
fuJly loaded System folder can
easily weigh in at 200K." Pro
grams called MacSpell, Multi
plan, and Lode Runner roamed the earth.
"The Love Boat" was still on the air.
Oh, the progress we've made! Oh, the
richness of choice we have today! Oh,
the money we've blown on programs we
never use! This is no industry for the
weak-kneed; of the l 0 I companies whose
products were listed in an early Mac Con
nection ad, 84 are now out of business.
(Surprise! Microsoft is still doing fine.)
What determines whether a product
will survive? This month, I thought it
might be instructive to have a look at a
handfuJ of products that have remained on
the market into the Mac's second decade.
And a few that didn't.
And how did I select the products?
'.:Vas it a scientific lab evaluation? Astra
tegic demographic overview? A careful
representative survey?
Nah. I picked whatever I felt like.

FileMaker
Born: January 1985, by Forethought,
at $199.
Sold today by: Claris, as FileMaker Pro
2.1, at $399.
History: Believe it or not, Fi leMaker
started out as the Mac version of a DOS
program by Leading Edge. But that far
seeing company scoffed at the notion of
Macintosh software, choosing to bank in
stead on the hot new computer from
IBM-a Little number called the PCjr.
The four programmers, ex-Wang
employees calling themselves Nashoba
Systems, therefore struck a deal with a
tiny publisher called Forethought. The
program , Fi leMaker, was the 23rd Mac
product brought to market. When M i
crosoft gobbled up Forethought in 1987,
it made Nas hoba a paltry offer for File-

The Test of Time
A decade ofproducts that keep on ticking-or don't
Maker. (Microsoft obviously didn't want
FileMaker to outshine its own power
house database program, the now-de
ceased Microsoft File. I te ll ya- this in
dustry is just full of farseeing executives.)
Nashoba reclaimed the program, sold
it under the company's own name for a
year, and finally (in 1988) succumbed to
a lucrative offer from Claris. The pro
gram, then called FileMaker Four, was re
named FileMaker Il, to the complete con
fusion of everybody everywhere.
Key to longevity: FiJeMaker had plenty of
worthy competition in its early days: such
forgotten classics as MacLion, PFS:File,
and lstBase. But FileMaker took full ad
vantage of the Mac's graphic possibilities.
Furthermore, FileMaker offered nonper
manence : you cou ld change your mind
about anything at any time. Contrast this

with programs Like PFS:File, which, when
you tried to change the layout of your in
formation, warned that "you may lose
some or all of your data."
StuffIt
Born : August 1987, by Raymond Lau,
at $15.
Sold today by: Aladdin Systems, as Sruff
lt Deluxe 3 .0, at $120. (A shareware ver
sion is still priced at $2 5.)
History: Srufflt's origina l programmer
wasn't exactly a grizzled veteran of per

sonal computing; when Raymond Lau
wrote this classic fi le-squeezer, he was 15
years old. Lau wrote th e program for his
own use, never suspecting that his little
after-school experiment would become a
lucrative data-highway juggernaut.
v\Tithin a year, Sruffit was the stan
dard for Mac compression. Lau wanted
time for side activities (such as going to
MIT and having a life). He offered Sruffit
to Software Ventures, whose leaders (ad
hering to the tradition of Failing to Know
a Good Thing If It Bites You) turned it
down. In 1989 productless Aladdin Sys
tems saw the light and took tl1is share
ware-program-that-could commercial.
Key to longevity: At the time of Sruffit's
introduction, the only Mac compression
program was Packlt. Lau's program was
faster, compressed tighter, and preserved
the fo lder structure of the
compressed files. On top of
all this, the thing was share
ware (and if you only
wanted to unstuff files, it
was free).
No doubt about it: if
you want your program to
become a standard, nothing
beats (1) making it better
man the competition and
(2) giving it away.

Aldus PageMaker
Born: July 1985, by Aldus,
at $495.
Sold today by: Aldus, as
PageMaker 5.0, at $895.
Key to longevity: O h, good
Lord, we all know why
PageMaker made it big. It
was the first page-layout program for the
Mac, right? Early bird gets the worm.
Actually, nope. PageMaker was the
third page-layout program (after Mac
Publisher and ReadySetGo). \.\That made
it the colossal, indusay-changing success
it is today was, as Aldus president Paul
Brainerd puts it, "a three-legged stool: the
hardware, good luck, and timing."
The hardware, of course, was the
LaserWriter. In yet another case of execu:.
rive myopia, there was a movement inside
continues
MACWORLD
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App le to kill the LaserWriter project.
\tVho'd huy :1 printer for $7000?
Therefore, the LaserWriter product
manager needed PagcMaker as much as
vice versa. Brainerd worked frantically
behind the scenes with Adobe and Apple,
dreaming up th e hrand-new buzzword
desktop p11blisbi11g. 1n a national tour remi
niscent of 13ill and Al's campaign bus ride,
the littl e compa ny of 12 people trained
dea lers, ed ucated the market, and gave
interviews.
T here are three incredible aspects of
Aldus today: (l) desktop publishing is
nea rl y a $3 billion market; (2) Brainerd
sti ll r uns Aldus; and (3) they sti ll haven't
tacked Pro onto PageMaker's name.

QuickDex
Born: June 1987, by Casady & Gree ne,
at $35.
Sold today by: Casady & Greene, as
QuickDex TT, at $49.95 .
History: Apple programmer 13i!J Atkinson
demonstrated a little program called
QuickFile (a tiny 9K address-book pro
gram) to programmers Robin Casady and
Michael Gree ne. On the spot, they de
cided to cre:1tc a desk accessory version.
Key to longevity: U nli ke other phone
book programs, QuickDex doesn't have

with us forever simply because
it's too much trouble to switch.
Lotus Jazz
Born: August 1985, by Lotus,
at $595.
Died: june 1988
History: OK. You ' re Lotu.s.
You come o ut with Lotus
1-2-3-hoffo smash hit. You
fo llow up wid1 Symphony-in
sta nt triumph . So now you try
a prod uct for the M::ic-inte
gratcd word processor, spread
Word 15 Assuming Microsoft Word co nti nues to grow and
sheet, g raphics, database, tele
thrive according to recent trends, here's an artist's rendition of
com, all crammed, impres
Word 15.0 , due to ship in the fall of 2004.
sively, into 5 I 2K of memory.
separate fields (blanks) for City, Street, You predict it'll he runnin g on half of all
Zip, and so on. Instead, you ca n type any the Macs in America.
info on each card, including your own Key to its demise: You, too, can repeat the
notes ("met on plane; has terrible toupee" Ja zz expe ri ence with these simpl e steps:
or whatever). Result: find a phone num
( 1) release the product a yea r la te; (2) leave
ber in Quick.Dex-even with thousands of out the very features that rn::idc 1-2-3 a
names typed in-instantaneously.
success (macros, power, and speed); (3)
Still, Quick.Dex isn't nearly as full-fea
requ ire exceptional J\ilac horsepower
mred as the more recent programs like (5 l 2K and a second floppy disk drive); (4)
TouchBase or Now Contact. So how make d1e memo1y situation so fragile that
come everybody sti ll uses it?
the word processor cops out after 17 pages
My theory: You ca n't ex port free
and occasionall y declines to carry out mi
form cards to a fie ld-based program. no r commands that req uire too much
T herefore, QuickDex wi ll probably be co11ti11m•s

Double your RAM.
Introducing RAM Doubler.
Just install RAM Doubler'" software in your Mac and it
doubles your RAM. It's that easy. No hassles, just more RAM.
About This Macintosh

~

System Softvare 7 . I
Pove.-Book I 80c

Built- in Memo.-y :
Total Memo.-y :

18 192K I
4 ,096K

© Apple Computer , Inc . 1983- 1992
La.-gest Unused Block :

5,1 29K

RAM Doubler is the latest from Connectix, the Macintosh
memory experts and makers of the award-winning CPU and
MODE32. RAM Doubler is affordably priced at $99 with a
30-day guarantee. To get your copytoday, contact your
favorite reseller or call Connectix. (Ask us about MAXIMA for
doubling your RAM disk, too.)
0 1?4H l'.onncctlx CorporJtlon. R·\M Doubler noqulrrs M:idn1osh II or benr r \\i th i MU R.\M 2nd S)'Slem 7. Ro\..\1 Doublcr, O'll·
Connt'o.IXl'owcrUook l!lllJtics. MA.'X IMA111d MOUEjl arc tr:uiem:lrks o( Connect.ix. All other lr:ulrrn;u~ :ire die propt.>rt}' or t.lu.-tr
rt'S('ICCth-c holders MODl{U Is no\\' disanhu1rd by 1\pplc Com puter, Inc.

CONNECTIX
800-950-5880
or call 415-571-5100, fax 415-571-5195
SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #3756
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So you probably
think it's going
to take a pretty
thick bankroll for
you to make it in the
movies.
Wrong. All it really
takes is iMovie',M iSpy',M
and iMail:" AXiON's new
family of products that get
you into the picture for a
fraction of the price.
The 7" NUBus iMovie
digital audio/video capture
board delivers real-time
video compression. In plain
English, you can digitize
.
audio and video, compress them, and record to disk
all at the same time. Pretty cool. Especially when
you consider it's bundled with
Avid VideoShop®2.0 and
Macromedia's ACTION !'.M
And that everybody else is
charging about ten times
:::5
...,._,
what we are for this.
The iSpy camera plugs into
any Mac that can handle
audio and video. Giving you the power to store and
forward full-motion color video, sound, and stills. So
nobody will ever hit the snooze bar when you send
E-Mail. Because now video can tell the story.
SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH # 3247

The iMail store and
forward mail software fully
supports PowerTalk™and
Quick1ime"." Better yet,
with iMail you can send
video mail to any Mac

that's Quick1ime capable. No extra hardware or
software's needed for playback.
Here's what's really going to make waves in the
movie business. You can get iMovie for only $399,
iSpy for only $399, and iMail for only $159. Or as a
special triple feature, they're bundled at $799.
In other words, you can get the whole shooting
match for the price of a typical video camera.
Call 800-8AXiON1 to get the full-length story
on our features.
And don't worry if your wallet is strictly B-movie
material. Stick with us, kid, and you'll make the
grade in video.

AX I 0

N

Toct11ot: nlways road tho fine print: IMovlo tonturos: 44KHz, I G·bh storeo audio IJC, composlto 0< S·vldoo Input.
rcaHlmo hmdworo comp<esskm. sottwaro only playback. digitize frame size, scaleable up to 640 x 480, 24·bi1
colo<. nnd up to 30 tps. !Spy features: 113" cola< CCD. unidirectional mic., iv1d optional dosigMf otand. <!)t993.
IMovto. iSpy. nnd !Moll DtO trnOemal1<s of AXION . Al othor tmdomarf<s ore property ol IOOlr respective holde<s.
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memory to execute-like Save and Quit;
(5) copy-protect the program so that dea l
ers (let alone software pirates, whose sig
ni ficance as the unofficial first vanguard of
software r eviewers shouldn't be underes
timated) can't easi ly demonstrate the
t11ing. And then advertise like crazy.

Cauzin Softstrips

idea. Mainly, though, the Softstrips tech
nology was slow and fussy. Each printed
strip contained 3K of in formation, and
took 2 Yi minutes to sca n.
Hey, but it coul d sti ll work, right?
Sure . You r Word 5.1 upgrade comes in
the ma il printed on ordinary letter-size
paper ... 671 sheets of it. No problem .
It'd only take 84 consecutive hours to scan.

Born: October 1985, by Cauzin, at $199.

Died: February 1987 .
History: Softstrips we re glorified bar codes

that cou ld be publis hed in a magazine or
photocopied. If yo u owned the Softstrip
Reader, which looked something like a
16-inch-long fluorescent bulb in a hot
dog bun, you could scan these printed
strips into your Mac to get a file of infor
mation. And lo, the icon for t11e file you'd
just scanned would appear on the de~ktop.
In its ads, Cau zin waxed rhapsod ic.
"Al l your favor ite books and magazines"
wou ld publish strips. Tiny shareware pro
grams appeared right in the ads. fa one ad,
Cauzin even pitched Softstrips as a way to
transfer data between PCs and Macs.
Key to its demise: Well, there was the
chicken-and-the-egg syndrome, of course;
nobody would buy a reader unti l there
were enough publ ished strips, but nobody
wou ld publish strips unti l ... yo u get the

TrueForm
Born: August 1989, by Spectrum Digital
Systems, at $495 .
Died: 1991 , as Adobe TrueForm.
History: For a nation obsessed wit11 fi lling
out forms, TrueFom1 seemed to be a fore
numcr of things to come. It let you add
on-screen blanks to the scanned image of
a paper form. The result was you could
bypass t11e painstaking task of re-creating
a rea l-world form on t11e screen simply for
the purpose of typ ing info into it. Adobe
bought the program from Spectrum
(nope, not Jo hn Sculley's Spectrum) in
1989, revamped it, and entered the mar
ketplace later that year.
Key to its demise: It wasn't me software
that fo iled, but the ma rket. TrueForm and
Claris's SmartForm (a lso defunct) got
good reviews, were well promoted, and
worked we ll-for all 17 people in the

forms-design industry. ("It mrned out to
be a smaller market than we expected,"
murmured a C laris spokesperson.)

The Upshot
Of course, t11ere are plenty of ot11er cau
tionary tales for creating Mac products.
You might learn from me examples
of Microsoft Write or QuarkStyle
("Stripped-down versions of best-sellers
don't sell"); or of Wingz, Reso lve, and
F ull Impact ("Nobody competes wit11 Ex
cel and comes out alive"); o r Jasmine hard
drives ("The customer is always right").
The lessons for creating products tlrnt
do last, on the other hand, seem to be (1)
make it good, fast, small , cheap, and not
too ambitious; (2) make it easy to get into
and hard to get out of; and (3) whatever
you do, don't believe 'em when they tell
you "it'll never work."
vVhat' ll Mac products be li ke ten
years from now? This m uch I know: Word
will have sti ll more icon bars, version 1.0
of anything will still be buggy, and we'll
still be dialing out of QuickDex. !!!
Contributing editor DAVID POGUE, author of Macs for
Dummies (IDG Books Worldwide, 1993), was shipped
in 1963. He's compatible with every Mac model and
crashes only occasionally.

Invest

a stamp

Save

a bundle
For the price of a stamp, you can get the lat-est
edition of the federa l governmen t's free
Consumer Information Catalog. It lists more
than 200 free or low-<DSt publications on federal
benefits, jobs, health, housing, education, cars,
and more, to help you save m oney, ma ke
money, and spend it a little more wisely.

So stamp out ignorance with our free Catalog.
Send your name and addres.s to:
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Consumer Infonnation Center
Department SB
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

The More Windows You
Open, The Cooler It Gets.SM
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Ten Years After
Did Macintosh change the world? Yes.
LMOS T EX ACTLY TEN YEA RS

ago I first saw M <1cin tosh , but
I remember th e day quite viv
idly. O n assignment fo r Rolling
Stone, J visited Bandley 3, de
velo pm ent headquarte rs fo r
th e self-proclaimed pi rates
produ cin g the much- ball y
hooed mac hin e. And I was
bl own away, not once but
twice . First, of co urse, the
source was that irresistibl e 14
inch-high box t hat sai d "\ i\Telcomc to
Macintosh": the coolest chunk o f technol
ogy J' cl ever come across.
T he second min d- be nde r was the
tea m that crea ted Macin tos h. Not o nl y
were they a tremendously smart and am
biti ous gro up of wizards, b ut also th ey
were making some remarkab le cl aim s
about their creation. Basica ll y, thei r con
tentio n was that J\i[acintosh was goin g to
change the world . 'vVhilc under their spell
in the corridors of Bandley 3, I went along
with this, fi gurin g that when I returned to
th e Irnrsh winter can yons of Ne w Yor k
C ity, I could reaffi rm my cyni cism, and
reeva lua te this nonsense with the proper
measure o f scorn.
T hi s di d not happen. To my surprise,
I woun d up accepting th eir claim : M acin
tosh was th <lt rare prod uct th at was des
tined to make an impact, no t only o n the
lives of its use rs, but on the cult11re itse lf.
Ten yea rs late r, we ca n so berl y assess its
impact. Did M acintosh rea ll y change the
wo rld ? Yes.
In Days of Old
To und erstand how thi s happened, we
fi rst must im merse ourselves in the min d
set of pre-Macin tosh life. Mo nsters rnl ed
th e des kto p. O h, the peo pl e who used
those machin es-the fi rs t ge nerati on o f
personal computers-beli eved they were
on the absolu te cuttin g edge of technol
ogy, and as fa r as thin gs went those days,
th ey were. After ;11l, the Appl e TI and the
lBi\1 P C were de live ring what most
people in the in fo rmati on industries had
only recently consid ered preposterous
an enti re compu te r on a desktop, inexpen
sive enough fo r one person to affo rd , and
equipped wi th too ls t h;it coul d aid that

person in performin g his or her work. Ye t
th ose machin es, despite th ei r 111;1rvelo 11s
powers, were in a sense failures. Despi te
their claim to being "personal " compu ters,
they presented aJ1 alien phys iognom y to
the poor fi sh who had to use th em. Be
tween the user and his or her in fo rmation
was a profound barri er.
This barri er cam e in th e fo rm o f
th e interface presented to the person
workin g the computer. T hese had come a
long way from tl1e earl y, ba tch- processed
days of computing, when you communi
cated to the machin e th rough punch cards
and wa ited hours or even da vs fo r a re
sponse. But though the inte ra~ti o n was in
rea l time, th e fo rbi ddin g spiri t of ba tch
processing persisted. T he operating sys
tems of these computers reljed on esoteri c

code words and incanta tions. T heir very
names implied their impenetrabili ty
cryptic, vaguely metalli c monikers like
DOS and C P/M.
In o rde r to get an ything do ne on
these machines, you had to master th e
codes and invoke them, qui te precise ly,
at the proper times . Once yo u learn ed
th em, of course, you co uld moto r al ong
quite nicely and ge t so me use ful thin gs
done . But yo ur every actio n wJs a rei n
forcement o f the ide;1 that yo u were in one
place and your informati o n was some
where else . You we re ne ve r in contro l.

You never rea lly got your hands on tl1ings.
As a resul t, th e1·e was a gulf between the
human beings tentatively tapping o n key
boa rds and the pil es of ones ;md zeros that
by some black process could be t rans
ferred into meaningful sentences, charts,
and pi ctures.
For yea rs, some very bri ght peo ple
had been thinking of ways to bridge this
ga p. Maybe you can recogni ze some o f the
names: Va nneva r Bush, Ivan Sutherland ,
Do uglas E ngelhart, and Ala n Ka y. T he
las t, when he joined a team of world-class
computer-science ninjas at Xerox C or
po ratio n's Pal o Alto Research Center
(PARC), actuall y implemented a system
tha t allowed people deeper access to in fo r
ma tion. But Xerox couldn 't fi gure out
how to get it into the wo rld . T hen,
in November 1979, eight
engineers and executi ves
fro m Apple Computer mo
seyed over to PARC to sec
what that stuff was all
about. It turned out to be a
heist (albeit a legal one)
bigger than th e Brink's
job. The Appl e-oids left
P ARC with th e future in
their heads.
Apple itself had an
abo rtive first effort at
implementing these ideas:
the ovei·priced and over
stuffed Lisa. But the com
pany performed some seri
ous innovation with L isa,
and when th ose ideas mi
grated to a small , impas
sioned group o f engi neers
wo rkin g on something called M acintosh,
everythin g changed. T he Mac team, as
sembled at first by polymath J ef Raskin
and ul ti mately led by an almost comica ll y
messiani c Steve Jobs, was driven not only
to craft a computer for "the peopl e" (at
least th e kind o f peopl e they hung out
with-spirited, hip, and aestheti call y
awa re) but also to make it in expensive
eno ug h so it would hit the market
place with the impact of tl1e post-Juras
sic as teroid tlrnt m ade the dinosaurs
go bye-bye.
CU1Jli11tll'S
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Talk about reaching for the stars!
T his was a relatively tiny band o f engi
neers (never more tha n ten in the gro up),
a kind of portable Ma nhattan Project in
blue jeans. Yet, by refining and reworkin g
the ideas of L isa, which in turn were
u·ansmogrified visions from PARC and its
predecessors, we got Macintos h, which
embodied an approach to manipulating
information drasticall y different from the
loathsome protoco ls to which people had
become accustomed.

Vive La Difference
\Vhat was the difference? Instead o f rely
ing on the middl eman of commands to
get you r in formatio n-dispatching some
digital homunculus to the back room to
fetch yo ur spreadsheet from the regis
terS---j'Oll did it. Digitally speaki ng, you
got your hands dirty. You looked on th e
screen, and there was the fo lder you'd put
the fil e into. You dipped yo ur hand into
the informat io nsca pe and ope ned th e
fo ld er, then did it ;1gain and got the fil e.
It was n 't a rough sketch of the fil e, ei
ther-it was pretty much what the fil e
would be \\'hen yo u printed it out. In fact,
in many cases, you didn't need to print it
out. Wo rkin g solely in the med ium of
electrons, you coul d finall y do you r work

with the same confidence you had when
you worked with p<1per.
Jn <l sense, J\llacintosh was a virtual
rea li ty machine. An artificial world existed
inside every box. It was a consistent one,
and every deta il was thou ght o ut ve ry
carefully, down to the pinstripes on the
title hars and the number of times the re
ve rse type fla shed when yo u selected
something on a drop-down menu . (Some
tim es these soluti ons were arrived at after
furious debates.) But what yo u saw was
something wi th elements o f an office
fo lders, trash ca n, printer, tools, and doc
uments. T hese were metaphors, but after
working with Macintosh for a whi le,
something very odd happened. The meta
phor became rea li ty. T hose icons repre
sentin g documents called up real docu
ments. 'vVhen you tossed something in the
Trash Can, it was rea ll y thrown out.
T hi s metaphorica l realm-some
people call it cyberspace-was actuall y a
place you coul d work in (a nd play in).
\Ve all spend lots o f t ime there now, but
for man y of us Macintosh was our first
full frontal exposure to what Wi lliam
G ibson ca lls "a consensual hallucin atio n."
Once consent was gran ted, we could ge t
some wo rk do ne.
Because this world was so versatile,

Macintosh also broke the barrier between
text and graphics. Since Mac used bitmap
ping, an innovati on empl oyed at Xerox,
everythin g on a Mac screen was literally
a graphic element. \Vhile thi s exacted a
price in memory and cost, it also allowed
for \VYSI\VYG (what you see is what
you get). And prodded by MacPaint, Bill
Atkinson's charming screen-art program,
every new Macintosh owner quickly
learn ed that this machin e made it easy to
be graphi ca ll y artistic. ("Until now the
world of art has been a sacred club, like
fin e china," Atkinson told me. "Now it's
for daily use.")
T hese days, of course, other comput
ers besides Macintosh use these tech
n iq ues. But the ideas exploded into the
mainstream with Macintosh . It's obvious
to any executive who sees business reports,
any scientist who sits thro ugh lectures il
lustrated with overheads, and any college
professor who receives term papers, that
there has been a re voluti o n in the way
peo ple vis uall y produce informati on.
M acintosh made it happen.

Macintosh Forever
The permanent legacy of Mac, though,
will be the idea behind it-tlia t in forma
to111i11ues

.......•................

The Fun & Easy Way
to Master Your Mac
Macs For Dummies
by David Pogue, Macworld Magazine's

"Desktop Critic" Columnist
Finally, a friendly guide to plugging in and learning how to use your Mac!
IDG's #1 bestselling computer book series now is now available for Mac users
• How to turn your Mac on (and off)- what makes it tick?
• Common computer tasks explained in everyday language
• David Pogue's Top Ten Lists of Tips on printers, disks, word processing,
fonts, major software programs, desk accessories and more!
• Do it yourself Mac maintenance: what to do when bad
things happen to good computers

$16.95 USA/$21.95 Canada
ISBN: 1-878058-53-3 • 368 pages
Available at your local book or computer store or,

Order Now!
Ca/11-800-762-2974,
Ba.m.  5p.m. PSl
Applicable sales tax and a $4.00 shipping
charge will be added to your order.
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Keep the Flame Alive
The lamp of freedom and the light of learning can
take many forms.
Your company's used computers, laser printers,
modems, and other surplus equipment can help
empower young minds in America, and advance
the development of emerging democracies around
the world.
The East West Foundation takes your surplus or
used equipment and distributes it to American schools
and charities and to democratic and educational insti
tutions in Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia, the Common
wealth of Independent States, and Latin America
wherever it can make a difference. And it does make
a difference.
Donating used or overstock computer equipment
to the East West Foundation can make a difference to
you, too-at the bottom line. Because all donations
are tax-deductible. And all types of computer equip
ment are welcome.
To arrange for a donation or for more information,
please call:
EastWestFoundation
49 Temple Place
Boston, MA 02111
(617) 542-1234
Fax(617) 542-3333 EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION

EAST1r~~
WEST)~~ ~

ANot-For-Profit Corporation
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tion stored digitally need not be viewed as
fo rei gn matter. Macintosh was built from
the start with the idea that regardless of
medium-text, picture, sound, and even
fu ll -motion video-peop le would be ab le
to access, create, and manipulate infom1a
tion as freely as they interacted with the
natural world. This is, quite simply, a bet
ter w<1y for computers to operate, and it's
no accide nt that vVindows looks a lot like
Macintosh. And you will find that every
computational device in the future, wh ile
it may not parrot Macintosh conventions
as closely as vVindows does, uses some of
its ideas, and ce rtainly rel ies heavily on
metaphor to allow the use r a degree of
intimacy and fa miliarity with his or her
information .
It was Miic:intosh that first presented
that concept to a mass audience in a co
herent fashion, Macintosh that seduced us
into the conceptual foundation of the ln
forrn;1tion Age. Although no computer
will ever be exactly like Macintosh again,
and although Macintosh itse lf will even
tua ll y fad e into the geriatric ward of
outdated machin ery, its legacy will be ap
parent in cve1y information too l we use,
we ll into the twenty-first century. Our
cable boxes, our telephones (and other
persona l communicators), and, I bet, our

refrigerators, automobiles, and credit
cards, will build upon the advances of
Macintosh.
And tha t's how Macintosh has
changed and is changing the world. Re
mem ber, when Apple first presented the
machine, it encountered tn71te11do11s resis
tance. Critics rightfully lambasted its
memory and storage limitation, but there
was someth ing more visceral in many of
the attacks: the accusation that Mac, with
its pretty pictures and point-a nd-cl ick ap
proach, was simply a toy. These nay
sayers-who included nearly the entire
management in formation services com
munity that controlled corporate com
puter purchases- were quite simply re
sisting the entire paradi gm of using
familiar metaphors to make use of the
informati on revo luti on. If they'd had
th eir way, it might h;1ve been many
more years-or decades-before this ob
vio usly superior ma nner of interaction
found its way into common use. But be
cause there was Macintosh, the people
came to sec what the future could rea ll y
.
be- and they liked it.
And now the Macintosh paradigm
rul es supreme . The ba rrier between
ourse lves and our information is a free
swinging gate. T he fall of that barrier is

as significant a coll apse as that of the
Berlin \Vall.
There are pl enty of other things we
will remember abou t j\ facintosh: its status
as a fetish, the lioni ution of its creators
and marketers, Apple's futi le struggle to
keep its ideas closely held . . . . (And there
are things we will gladly forget, like the
Macintosh Portable.)
But as we ce lebrate its ann iversary,
let's remember this: it wasn't solely the
Macintosh technology that mad e the sys
tem so compe ll ing. It wi1s us, too: the
people who used it. We dared to flout
convention by buyi ng the machine even
when the stuffy pundits of hi gh tech were
dismissing it as a toy. vVe let Macintosh
work its magic on our own perceptions .
The Macintosh computer indeed changed
the world-but only with the compli 
ance of millions of peop le who took
mouse in hand. So when I say "Happy An
ni versary," I address not only the ma
chine, its creators, and its manufacturer,
but its owners and supporters as we ll.
Congratulatio ns! .!!!.
STEVEN LEVY explores the history of Macintosh in his
forthcoming book, Insanely Great: The Life and Times

of Macintosh, the Computer T/1at Changed Everything.
It will be published by Viking in January.
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'Zero to 100 in 4Yi Seconds,...
... the fastest high quality output I have ever seen, like an
Indy car, XANTE's Accel-a-Writer 8100 is designed to win
races." Jim joiner, U.S. Motorspons. Redondo Beach, Calif.
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XANTE®has now entered the racing circuit with its high perfor
mance, 1200X 1200dpi imagesener. The Acce/-a-Wricei®BJOO
has more power and better handling capabilities than any orher
imagesetter on the track. When these engines star~ no one
can catch us! Engineered for speed at 8ppm - your business
. will take offand win!
\

For only $6695. you'll get a29030 RISC Processor and 48 MB
of RAM. The 8100 can also be purchased at 960, 800 dpi,
1
or. for just $3995. you can get 600 dpi and upgrade later.
\
The 8100 is fully PostScript® Level 2Compatible and comes
\ with 35 resident typefaces. Simultaneous Mac®/PC Printing
'. is simple with concurrently active AppleTalk®. Parallel and
\
Serial interfaces. Optional EtherTalk* is also available.
- \ Oh. and check out our new oversized 11' X 17' format!
•'. \
It's great for an edge-to-edge finish.

\

·\ You can rake the checkered flag. with alease plan
· ~or as little as $90 per month. XANTE's optional
.. ·
On-Site Service plan will also put anew spin on
the track.Our fast,professional services and
.,
support is the Indy way of doing things.
t~~~

For more information,call XANTE today at:

1·800·926·8839 ext. 2108

We receive so many letters
from our satisfied 8100 owners.
This is just one that proves 

Fax 205-476-9421

We're Blowing The Doors OffThe Competition!

AT&T

Capital Corporation
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CS !993 XANTE Corporauon. XANTE Acce!·a·Wmcr is atrademark of X:\NTE Corporation. PoscScript IS arcgLstcred trademark Adobe Systems lncorpora1ed. registered in the U.S.A.
01her brands and produe< names are 1rademarks or rcgis<erL'd «adernarks of 1heff respccr1YC holders. 2559 Emogene SI.. Mobik. AL j06Q6. Poll Off ice Box 16526. Mobile. AL ;6616-0526 USA. Tel. 205-47Ml189. Fax 205-4 76-9421.
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Now Up-to-Date 's Reminder menu gives you
an immedi.ate overview of
your day's commitments.
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~ Now Contact
keeps a complete
record of all plwne
numbers, address
es, correspondence
and appointments
for your contacts.
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~ NowContact's Quick
Contact menu gives
you instant acc;ess to
your frequently called
names and numbers.

""' Now Up-to-Da.te lets you schedule appointments, to-do items and reminders
instantly - simply click on th,e date you want and then enter your information.

Ah, it's been a masterful charade-an Academy
Award performance. That confident smile and firm

you1ll be a bit richei: every time you write a letter.
Now Up7to-Date1 the best-selling calendar soft

handshake covering up the fact that chaos rules your

ware, mal;<es scheduling events, setting reminders,

life and you're just one more lost memo, forgotten

managing to-do lists, and printing calendars amazing

name and misplaced schedule away from total disaster.

ly simple. Display your calendar by month week or

Well, now you can actually be that buttoned

day -you choose the view that's right for you. Plus,

up, on-top-of-it dynamo you've been pretending to

if you are on a network, you can also keep your

be. Introducing Now Contact"', undoubtedly the most

associates informed of your schedule.

complete contact manager avail

Together, Now Contact and

able. When used together with the

Now Up-to-Date put a complete

award-winning Now Up-to-Date"',

record of all appointments and cor

it's·the ultimate personal organizer.
Now Contact is built around

NowContact
.,.,

NowUp·to·Date

c::-·:=:c.:-:.~·==== ~ ::.-.:::.·-.-::::~:.:.-=;~:=-

.,..

respom;l ence with your contacts
at your fingertips. You can even

the philosophy that it's no use getting oi·ganized if

create new appointments without pausing to open yol,lr

you can't find stuff faster. It gives you instant access

calendar. Similarly, you can include contact info1ma

to all your names, numbers and addresses, retriev

tion in your calendar without opening your contact file.

ing infmmation quicker than any competitive product,

So, how productive would you be if you were

actually as fast as your screen can draw. Complete

as organized as you've been pretending to be? Get

with a built-in word processor, Now Contact

Now Up-to-Date and Now Contact and find out. Or give

makes p1;nting form letters, labels,

us a call for more information at 1-800-275-5669.

i®

fuxes, envelopes and address books
painless. If time, as they say, is money,

Put it on your to-do list right away. 
That is, of course, if you can even find it.

~

Phone: 800-275-5669. Fax: 503-274-0670. For literature call Fa.~Back 503-274-2810 ext. 5. For SO-packs a11d site licensing infomuitw11 call 800·237-3611 ext.131.
CNow Software, Inc. 921 S. W. Washington, Suite. 500, Portland, OR97205-2823.

Circle 133 on reader service card

I NTRODUC I NG POWER PO RT /MERCUR Y AND T ELEPORT/MER C URY.

IT WAS A RACE TO BE FIRST THAT
MADE YOU WHO YOU ARE. DON'T LET
A FAX/MODEM SLOW YOU NOW.

N o wonder life is so competitive. Look

The Merc ury fax /mo de rn s se nd

at h ow we began: One little guy with a

and rece ive data at 19,2 00 bits per sec

tail swam harde r and fas ter tha n the

o nd , ye t a re so easy to use yo u ' II be

rest of the pack, and- wham! - he got

co nn ectin g to yo ur remote n et wo rk

to define who you are.

a nd se ndin g faxes in minu tes. With a n y

N ow th ere are fa x/mode ms th at under
sta nd

yo ur n a tu ra l dri ve

to be fir st.

PowerPort/M ercury.'" And TelePort/M ercury:"
From Global Village Communi cat ion ."'
With them, you can shave time off every

Power Book l XX Se ri es or desk top Mac intos h
computer.
H ey, yo u're th e brilliant , good-looking,
irres isti ble pe rso n yo u are toda y beca use of
a race to be fi rst. Don 't Let the little guy wi th

ARA sessio n , e- ma il session , and fil e transfer .

the tail down now.

Save mo ney with every lo ng-dista nce phone

For th e Global Village dealer neares t you ,
call: 1-800 -736-482 1, ext. 2144 .

call. G et every idea to others fas ter.

~ GL?!~~~~~~GE _________
•

____J

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #2543

©1993 Global Village Communicalion, Inc. Global VillageCommunication. PowerP01t/Me1cury, TelePort/Mercury.and the Global Village logo aro lfaderna1ks of Global Village Communicallon. Inc. All other brandnames are tradema1ks ol their respective companies.

Circle 156 on reader service card

CONSPICUOUS
BY

DEBORAH

CONSUMER
BRANSCUM

Saints and Sinners
Revisited
Th e third annual roundup ofnice-and naughty--companies

ES, IT'S T IME AGAIN TO RE

view the Macintosh scene and
evaluate industry saints and
sinners. This year, as usual,
consumers coped with uneven
treatment in the areas of qual
ity, service, and support.
\Vhich companies are basking
in the glow of good deeds
done and have earned a halo?
\.Vhich have shown the more
devilish bent illustrated by
horns? Keep reading to find out. (Listings
are in alphabetica l order.)
<:::::::> Adobe
Systems, Kensington
')m(' Microware, and Microsoft Corpo
\WI ration all ea rned hal os with their
exemplary records of being responsive to
the reader complaints that Macworld for
wards. (By the way, when I praise compa
nies for being responsive to complaints,
that doesn't necessarily mean that the cus
tomers are always satisfied with the out
come. It does mean, though, that each
company has been thoughtful, communi
cative, and poli te in addressing customers'
concerns.)
.....,, Information sen1ice America On
~ line rates horns fo r a billing prob
lem that began last August and
still existed in November. Some Macin
tosh users find themselves being charged
for time spent in free areas. Moreover,
9600-bps access still isn 't available to the
m:1sses. (One nice move- AOL promises
there wi ll be no extra charge for 9600-bps
service, once it arrives.)
c::::::>o- .......,, It's been a year of great
~ change for Apple and its
customers, as i\1ichael
Spindler rook charge, the company down
sized, John Sculley left, and Macintosh
model after Macintosh model was rolled
out the door. As usual, Apple's been both
a saint and a sinner. Its heavenly practices
include conti nuing to drop prices on its
computers, maki ng them truly competi
tive with Intel-based machines . Apple also
introduced the first desktop computer (the
Color Classic) that meets the Environ

linS

mental Protection Agency's G reen Star
guidelines for reduced power consump
tion (the sleep mode cuts electricity use by
half when the machine is not in use). And
the Earth's ozone layer is sure to be grate
ful that Apple dropped its worldwide chlo
rofluorocarbon em issions from manufac
turing to zero in 1993 from a peak of
270,000 pounds in 1990.
But Apple again showed its devilish
side with inaccu rate or inadequate prod
uct specs. Contrary to the Apple Catalog
description and other product literature,
the Quadra 6 10 8/160 does not include a
math coprocessor. And contrary to the
box packaging and reassurnnces by some

salespeople, the Performa 475 does not
use a standard 040 chi p but the 68t-C040
instead. So it doesn't include a math co
processor eitl1er (but at least it doesn't ac
tually claim to), much to the disappoint
ment of a few NlaL-zvoi-ld readers. Hello
gray sca le- it turns out the Quadra
840AV can 't capture color QuickTime
video when used with monitors larger
tlian 16 inches-but dea lers don't know
th at. Apple also disconti nued its credit
card program for purchasing Apple prod
uct5 last August-without directly inform

ing its customers outside California that
their cards were now worthless. Finally,
the company's track record for resolved
customer complaints is improving but not
yet sterling. In some cases Apple requi res
people to sign away their legal rights in
order to get a settlement-and not neces
sarily a good one.
-==> Mail-order companies APS, Mac
D epot (now part of MacMall),
MacWarehouse, and MacZone
are saints in my book for responding
promptly to each reader complaint I bring
to their attention.
<=-=> .......,, DayStar Digita l earns a halo
~ for a low-cost upgrade pro
motion and horns for
soh1ewhat spotty execution
of the offer. In 1992, the
company offered a $99 up
grade to a 33MHz 040
board to Mac owners who
bought by October 3 1 a
50MHz 030 PowerCache
accelerator that included a
math coprocessor. More
than a year later, the prom
ised 040 upgrade had not
materialized accordi ng to
three customers who ap
parently fe ll through the
cracks and were getting
restive about the wait. In its
defense, DayStar points out
that hundreds of customers
have upgraded successfully
to the 040 board.
Game company Graphic Simula
tions Corporation rook a lot of
time to produce its second flight
simulator, F/A-18 Hornet. But in contrast
to some others in the industry, GSC re
portedly kept its customers up-to-date on
progress with the game. The company
also actively recruited suggestions fo r im
proving the game and then incorporated
many of those suggestions. Fina ll y, the
company maintains active and responsive
online technical support. So Gra phic

llll)
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VST ThinPack™, a high-density,
maintenance-free battery for the
PowerBook 100 th ru 180c.

Now bundled with
ThinPack Utilities
ThinPack uti lities enables your
PowerBook to recognizethe longer
runtimes afforded by VST ThinPack
• Only 1/4'' thick
• Weighs just 1.5 lbs.
• Charges with Apple's AC
adapter in less than 4 hours
• Can be charged from any
discharge state- no memory
effect.
• UL listed for safety
• Easy to use, convenient to
carry

®

• $199 .95
RUNTIME IN HOURS

•

With ThinPack

D Internal Only

PB 165/170/180
PB 100/140

2 3 4

s

6 7 8 9 10

•3 to 4 hours on the 165c and 180c

Distributed by

....-----r-

MERISE l.

and available through all
major resellers or call

VST Power Systems, Inc.
Phone: (508) 287-4600
Fax: (508) 287-4068
Thin Pack is a trademark of VST Power Systems, Inc.
PowerBook is atrademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Simulations earned its halo for maintain 
ing communications with custome rs :rnd
providing consistent technical support.
'8opt' Bugs are an unfortunate fact of
~ life for any computer developer
but some bugs are more painfu l
than othe rs. i\!Jjcrotek Lab landed on the
sinners list this year because of problems
with the Scan.Maker II and the scanner's
accompa nying Photoshop plug-in. The
ScanMaker II comes set with SCSI ID 6;
version 2 .03 of Microtek's Photoshop
plug-in could delete the contents of a hard
drive if the drive also used SCSI ID 6.
Mrotek tried to fix the problem with ver
sion 2.04 of its software. But 2.04 some
times writes to a removable disk drive as
though it were a scanner, erasing the disk.
Ouch. Version 2.05 fixes the problem , ac
cording to Microtek.
<=> "'9il( 1\1irror wins both horns and
~ halo. A ha lo because it
bundles a fu ll version of
Adobe Photoshop with its scanners, not a
limited version like some other compa
nies. Horns because it ran two inaccurate
advertisements early last year that offered
a lifetime warranty on its products. (At the
time Mrror believed it could work out a
new warranty agreement with its suppl i
ers, which turned out to be incorrect.)
.......,.- Pastel Development Corporation
~ may have a winner in its DayMaker 3.0, but some disgruntled
customers report that during the many
months Pastel was working on version
3.0, the company was not responding to
phone calls. One example is reader Randy
Anderson. He prepaid for the upgrade
to 3.0 in October 1992 and didn't get
a response to his letters or phone calls
about rus purchase between April and late
October, when 3 .0 finally landed in his
mailbox.
~ Quark's policy that registered cus
~ tamers must pay the full fee fo r
replacement software and manuals
should the software be lost in, for ex
ample, a hurricane, doesn't really rate ad
ditional comment-just a pa ir of horns.
~ Sruva Corporation gets dinged for
~ its fa il ure to be responsive online
in its own forums on CompuServe
and America On line for several months in
1993. The good news is that the company
rured an on line support person who made
rus debut in November, which should sal
vage the situation.
<=:> ~ Last April a Georgia-based
~ company ca lled SofTea m
promised to offer great cus
tomer support fo r its dynamic-mode l
spreadsheet called Flippant, in the form of
bug notification, free bug-fixes, and a
monthly newsletter. At the same time, the
company was raising capital by selling

lirS
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Flippant while the product was still under
development. SofTeam gets both a ha lo
and horns; the halo is for being more hon
est than many companies in admitting its
software isn't rea ll y there yet. Raisi ng
capital by selJing software sti ll under de
velopment is novel but not particularly
customer-friendly, which is why the com
pany-which I haven't been ab le to lo
cate-also deserves a set of horns.
~ State of the Art alienated some
RX customers th is year after it took
/"... over the Accountant Inc. lin e of
products and declined to continue sup
porting customers who did not upgrade to
Accountant version 3.5 .2. That's a busi
ness decision the company fe lt justified in
making. But a letter mai led out in July re
ally ticked off some folks . State of the Art
explained that it made the decision not to
support older versions of the program "at
the potential cost of customer goodwill,
corporate reputation, and future revenue,"
and later states "there will not be any fur
ther individual responses concerning the
issues addressed in thls letter." State of the
Art earns its horns not for what it consid
ered a necessary business decision but for
its not-very-businesslike communication
of that decision to its customers .
<==> Virtus Corporation responded ad
mirably to the approrimately 700
customers who ordered copies of
Virtual Sketch Pad for $60. Because Vir
tual Sketch Pad became a different prod
uct (Virtus VR), the company mai led its
customers Virtus \Va lkThrough , a $195
program, for the same price. A fabulous
gesture.
<==> Jim Warren, a columnist for com
puter tabloid Micr0Ti111es, won
·
his halo by helping Ca li fornia
residents win electronjc access to much of
the information generated by the Califor
nia legislanire . Last spring Assembly
member Debra Bowen introduced AB
1624, wruch was stymied by lack of sup
port and legislators' concerns about cost.
Warren rallied support for the bi ll and
showed how low-cost access could be pro
vided via Internet- both crucia l to the
bill's success. Online access becomes avail
able in early January 1994.
Did I miss a saint or a sinner? Help
keep me up-to-date for next year's round
up by sending me praise as well as com
plaints involving Mac developers and
comparues. In the mea ntime, happy com
puting, and thanks to the many companies
that provide good service every day . .!.!!

lliJS
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Send nominees for sainthood to SetVice Heroes, Mac
world, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or
via Applelink (Macworld1) or America Online (Brans
cum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Consumer a line
if a company is ignoring you .

It's been a long time since Norton Utilities really improved its software for
the Mac. Too long. Now
Central Point Software introduces a newer, faster, smarter Mac utility-new MacTools 3.0. How much smarter is it? It
retrieves accidentally trashed files in one step. (With Norton, it takes seventeen.) It continuously checks for disk corrup
tion in the background, so small problems don't become disasters. (Norton doesn't.) MacTools 3.0 also finds and fixes Desktop
file damage. (Norton can't.) And unlike Norton, it includes complete anti-virus protection, with network support. But that's
just scratching the surface. For a detailed comparison of MacTools 3.0 vs. Norton, call FAXBACK at 1-800-847-8766
and ask for document 97532. For all upgrades, just call 1-800-277-3873. And stop living in the past.

UPGRADE FROM MAcTOOLS, NORTON,

SAM OR VIREX ONLY $49.95* 1·800·277·3873

*Upgrade from !Vb cTools. No rton Urilirics. SAri.·1 or Vircx. Offer expi res February 28, 1994. Offer good only in U.S. and Cm:1da. Shipping and handling exrra.

CENTRALPOINr
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Now Entering SimCity 2000·
More Sim City flavor-less salt.
171e desali11izatio11 pla11t pumps
fresh water into pipes you lay i11
the 11ew u11dergrou11d level.

Beneath the polished facade

real estate, in a word, realer.

lies a seething cauld ron of

In it, you get multiple viewing

angry taxpayers, broken

angles. You get to import

water mains and

your old SimCities.

other challenges

You get to terraform

that will take you

your landscape. You

uptown, downtown, even underground.
Now entering SimCity 2000- the ulti
mate city simulator.

Take a byte out of crime.
Build SimPriso11s-alo11g
with SimHospitals, SimSchools
a11d other city SimServices.

get total control of a subterranean web of
Stop the presses! 2000 comes
complete with a daily paper
that may have you wa11ti11g to
repeal thefirst ame11dm e11t.

water pipes and subways. And you get it
all in gripping, eye-imploding 3-D.

This long-awaited follow-up

So pack up those old programs and move to

to our software landmark,

SimCity 2000. Everything that started the SimCity

SimCity ~ makes simulated

revolution. In a vivid new evolution.

The Ultimate City Simulator.
SE E US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #4083 , NORTH HALL
Available for IBM PC & compatibles and Macintosh. © 1993 Sim-Business. All rights reserved. SimCity 2000 is a trademark of Sim-IJusincss. Maxis and SimCity
arc registered trademarks of Sim-Business. For product or ordering infom1ation, contact your local retailer or call 1·800-33-MA.XIS.
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THE BEST PRODU C TS FEATURED IN MACWOR L D

Edited by Susan Grant-Marsh

POWERBOOK TOOLS

OCR, Nov 93
OmniPage Professional; Caere Corp., 408/395-7000; 5995 .

Macworld Editors' Choice is a comple te !isling of the hard

DUO DOC KING CONNECTORS, Feb 93

ware and software products selected as th e best of thei r

PowerLlnk Desk Net : E-Machines, 503/646-6699; S699.

SYSTEMS/STORAGE

type in Macworld's comparative articles through the past
year. A -lo next to a product indicates that we chose more

EX TERNAL HARD DRIVES, Feb 93

DOUBLE -SPEED CD - ROM DRIVES, Jul 93

than one product in that category.

-lo Companion 120; APS Tech nologies, 800/874 -1428;

Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM-604X; Pioneer, 408/988

5599 . -:- PocketDriv e 120MB; La Cie, 503 / 520-9000;

1702 ; $1795.

5699.

Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer, 408/996
1010; $599.

MON ITORS

INTERNAL FA X M ODEMS, Feb 93

Budget choice: NEC MultiSpin 38; NEC Technologies.

-:- PowerModem seri es; PS I, 408/559-8544 ; 5195 to

708/860-9500; $465.

$495 . ,, PowerPort series; Global Village Communication,
BLACK -AND-WHITE M O NITORS, May 93

415/390-8200; $229 to $499.

Portrait monitor : 15-l nch Gray Scale Portrai t Display;

HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Au g 93
2.7GB drives: <- Nova XL 2700; Microtech International,

PRINTERS

Mirror Technol ogies, 612/633-4450; 5399, wi th vide o-di s
play board 5549.

203/468-6223; $2999. <- Vista 3.5GB; Relax Technology,
510/471 -6112; 53499.

Two-page monitor: -lo L-View Mu tiM ode; Sigm a

COLOR PRINTERS, May 93

Design s. 510/770-0100; $1099 , with vid eo-display

Dye-sublimation : -:- ColorStream/DS; Mitsubishi In ter

SCSl-2 adapter: QuickSCSI; PU , 800/288-8754; $499.

board 51398 . -:- MD 202 Two Page Display; Mobius

national, 408/980-1100; S9950. -lo Phaser llSD Color Printer:

Technologies, 510/654-0556; $699, with vid eo-di splay

Tek tronix, 503/682-7377; $9995 .

Classic accelerator (40MHz): TransWarp Classic;

board 5798 .

Thermal-wax: -:- ColorScript 210; OMS, 205/633 -4300;

App lied Engi neering, 214/241-6060; $798 (with FPU) .

$4995. ·~ Personal ColorP oint PSE: Seiko Instruments, 408/

SE accelerator (SOMHz): Gemini lntegra; Total Sys

COLOR MONITORS, Oct 93

922-5800; 52999.

tems, 503/345-7395; $1089 (with FPU) .

MACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93

16- and 17-inch: -lo ErgoView 17; Sigma Designs, 510/

Law - end liquid-i nk: HP DeskWriler 550C; Hcwlett

SE accelerator (25MHz): Quik30; Novy Systems. 904/

770-0100; 51349.

Packard , 800/752 -0900; $1099.

427-2358; $449 (without FPU).

-:- MultiSync 5FG; NEC Technologies. 708/860-9500; $1 355

Midrange liquid-ink: HP PaintJet XL300: Hewlctt

SE/30 accelerator (SOMHz or 33MHz): Universal

(NEC' s estimated dealer price) .

Packard, 8001752-0900; $3495 .

PowerCache; DayStarDigital, 404/967-2077; 50MHz $999

Solid-ink: Phaser Ill PXi Color Printer; Tektronix, 503/

(with FPU), 33MHz $449 (wi thout FPU).

685-3585; $9995.

LC a nd LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board

5849, with video-d isplay board 51148.

PERSO NAL PRINTERS , Sep 93

Mac II accelerators: ~ Radius Rocket 25i, Radius Rocket

Two - page monitor: MultiM ode 120. SilverView Pro;

Ink - jet: StyleWritcr II ; Apple Computer, 408/996-1010;

33; Radius, 408/434- 1010; 25i $1199, 33 52499. -:- Uni

Sigma Designs, 510/770-0100; 51099, w ith video-display

$359.

versal PowerCache series; DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077;

board 51299.

Postscript laser: Tl microl ase r Series: Texas Instruments,

5449 to 5999.

512/250-6679; $1 199 to $1599 .

llfx SCSI accelerator: QuickSCSI ; PU, 800/288-8754;

GRAY-SCALE MONITORS , M ay 93
Portrait monitor: Pivot Display; Radius, 408/434-1010:

SMAL L COLOR M O NITORS, Jan 94
14-i nch display :

·> Sony

CPD 1430; Sony Corp . of

Upgrade; Apple Computer, 408/996-1010; $599 .

Qu i ckDraw laser: LaserWriter Selec t 300; Apple Com

$499.

puter, 408/996-101 0; $839.

Quadra static-RAM cache card: FastCache Quadra;

WO RKGROUP PRINTERS , Feb 94

900, $449 for Quadra 800 and 950.

Amer ica 800/222-7669 ; 5779.95 . -lo Nanao Fle xSca n
F340i • W ; Nanao USA, 800/800-5202 ; $899.

DayStar Digital , 404 / 967-2077; $299 for Quadra 700 and

15-inch display; NEC MultiSync4FGe; NEC Technolo

High - speed : Hewlett-Packard 4Si MX; Hewlett-Packard ,

gies, 708/860 · 9500; estimated street price 5755 .

800/752-0900; $5499.

NETWORK HARDWARE

Low-capacity drive: La Cie Cirrus 240; La Cie, 503 /

408/996-1010; 52529. -:- Hewlett-Packa rd LaserJet 4M;

520-9000; 5769.

Hewle tt -Packard, 800/752-0900; 52329.

Notable technology: DiamondDrive 510; Mass Micro
systems, 408/522-1200; 52089.

HARDWA RE ROUTERS, Jul 93
Under S1500: EtherRoute: Compatible Systems, 303/

MIDRANG E HARD DRIVES, Mar 93

Best buy: -:- App le LaserWritcr Pro 630; Apple Computer.

SCANNERS

Barga in: APS Fujitsu 520; APS Technologies, 800/874
1428; $1149.

444-9532; base model 51495 (no TCP/I P support),
Between S1500 and 53500: lnterRoute/5; Farallon

LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93

All-around quality: hammer525FMF; FW8, 415/474

Computing, 510/814-5000; S3299 to 53499.

51300 to 51600 : ,, La Cie Silverscanner II ; La Cie, 503/

8055 : $2 799.

520-9000; $1599. -:- Hewlett-Packard ScanJet lie; Hewlett
O PTICAL DRIVES, Dec 93

HIGH-SPEED FAX M ODEMS , Oct 93

Packard , 800/75 2-0900; $1599.

Teleport Gold and Silver wi th Global Fax: Global Village

Under 51300: Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner; M irror Tech

3 1/l - i nch: ..:- Epson OMO 5010; ClubMac, 800/258-2622 :

Communication, 415/390-82 00; Gold 5499, Silver 54 29.

nologies . 612/633-4550; $1299 .

continues
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Editors· Choice

<- 128 MO; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428; $899.

NETWORK MANAGEMENT, Feb 93

567-9990; $49.95 .

5'/• ·inch: -:- Sharp JY-750; ClubMac, 800/258-2622 ;

Network Supervisor; CSG Technologies, 4 12/471-7170;

Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design

$1829. -> Infinity MaxOpt ical 11m; PLI , 800/288-8754;

$495.

Corp., 408/688-8800; $399.

SOFTWARE ROUTER , Ju l 93

Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400; $895 .

$959.

Image - editing program : Adobe Pho toshop 2.5. 1;

$4113.

VIDEO / DISPLAY

Apple Intern et Router 3 .O; Apple Computer, 408/996-101 O:

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE

Basic Connectivity Package $499.
24-BIT COLOR GRAPHICS BOARD, Feb 93

<- Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus; SuperMac Technology, 408/541
6100; $1999 . <- Thunder/24; SuperMac Technology, 408/

TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94

VersaTerm; Synergy Software, 215/779-0522; $149.

ClarisWorks; Claris Corporation, 408/727-8227; $299.

541 -6100; $2999.

GRAPHICS

ORGANIZATION / PRODUCTIVITY

COLOR LCD PROJECTION, Jan 93
Display panel: MediaPro; nView Corp., 804/873 -1354;

2-D CAD, Jan 93

CALENDARS, Jul 93

$7995.

Low-end: 81uePrint; Graphsoft, 410/461 -9488 ; $295 .

Alarm system: -:- First Things First; Visionary Software,

Low-end panel: TFT Rainbow HD Model 700; Chisolm,

Midrange: PowerDraw; Engineered Software, 919/ 299

503/246-6200; $79.95. -:- Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Soft

408/559- 1111: $5295 .

4843; $795.

ware, 203/630-0055; $75.

3-D DESIGN , Au g 93

503/274-2800; $99.

Complete LCD projector: System 6000; In Focus Sys
te ms, 503/692-4968; $8495.

All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date; Now Software,
Price for performance: ~· Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4;

Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology,

VIDEO-CAPTURE BOARD, Jan 93

Ray Dream, 415/960-0765; $299. -:- Alias Sketch 1.5; Al ias

617 /374-1400; five-pack $495 .

VideoSpigot; SuperMac Technology, 408/541-6 100; $449

Research, 416/362-918 1; $995.

to $1399, depending on bundling options.

afJB*fU-•
ACCOUNT! NG / FINAN CE

All-in-one solution: -:- lnfini -0 2.5; Specular Inter

PERSONAL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT, Feb 93

national, 413/549 -7600; $995 . -:- St rataVision 30 2.6.1;

TouchBase/DateBook; After Hours Software, 818/780-2220;

St rata, 801/628-5218; $995.

$169.95.

CLIP ART 'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94

SALES - AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93

Overall collection: -:- ClickArt Studio Series; T/Make r

-:- Contact Ease; WestWare, 619/660-0356; one user $395,

Company, 415/962 -0195; $99.95 per volume . -:- Elec

five users $1495 . -:- CBS; Colleague Business Software, 512/

t ro nic Clipper subscrip ti on service; Dynamic Graphics,

345-9964; $495.

GROWING A SM ALL BUSINESS, Nov 93

800/255-8800; $67.50 per month . -> Metro l mageBase

Small-business system: M.Y.0.8.; Teleware, 201 /586

Electronic Clip Art; Metro l mageBase, 800/525-1552;

TE XT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93

2200; $199.

$74.95 per volume, CO-ROM $149 .95. y Images with

Small system: On Location; On Tech nology, 617 /374

Home office/ personal finance: MacMoney; Survi

Impact series; 3G Graphics, 800/456-0234 ; $99.95 lo

1400; $129.

vor Software, 310/410-9527; $119.95.

$129.95 pe r volume, CD-ROM $499. -:- Typographers'

Multi user system: Personal Librarian; Personal Library

Ornaments; Underground Grammarian, 609/589-6477;

Software, 301 /990 -1155; $995.

PERSONAL FINANCE, Jun 93

$25 per vol ume; ten TIFF albums $200; EPS volumes

<-

$50 each.

CheckWriter 4.0; Aatrix Software, 701/746-680 1;

PRESENTATION TOOLS

$79 .
-> Andrew Tobias ' Managing Your Money 5.0; MECA Soft

DRAWING PROGRAMS (LOW- COST). Sep 93

MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING, M ar 93

ware, 203/256-5000; $79 .95 .

Budget draw: Expert Draw; Expert Software, 305/567

Entry-level : -> Action; Macromed ia, 415/252-2000;

9990; $49.95.

$495.

Budget draw/paint: UltraPain t; Deneba Software,

-> Passport Producer; Passport Designs. 415/726-0280; $495.

BUSINESS TOOLS

305/596-5644; $79 .
STATISTICS, Oct 93

Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPaint; Aldus Corp.,

Exploratory data analysis: DataDesk 4.1; Data De

619/558-6000; $149.95.

scription, 607 /257 -1000; $595.

Overall: Canvas; Den eba Software, 305/596-5644;

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS , Jan 94

Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2 .1; SYSTAT, 708/

$399.

Application-independent document distribution:

864-5670; $895 .

UTILITIES

Common Ground; No Hands Software, 800/598-3821;
IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93

COMMUN !CATIONS/NETWORKS
HIGH-SPEED FAX M ODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93

Book-length documents: FrameReader; Frame Tech

-:- Multi-Ad Search 2.0; Multi-Ad Services, 309/692

nology, 800/843-7263; $84 .95

1530; $249 .

Faxstf; Telefocus, 816/886-9800; $79.
NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93

$189.95 .

-:- Aldus Fetch 1.0; Aldus Corp., 206/628-5739; $295 .

PRINTING , Sep 93
PAINT AND IMAGE-EDITING , Sep 93

PC-printer cable

Budget buy: Expert Color Paint; Expert Software, 305/

Softworks, 604/291-9121; $149.

packages:

PowerPrint; GOT

NetWa re for Macintos h; Novell, 801 /429 -7000; $495
for 5-user license to $2295 for 200-user license .

SECURITY, Feb 93
Fi le encryption a nd erasure: Citadel with Shredder;

NETWORK DIAGNOSTICS , Feb 93
Ethernet:

EtherPeek ; AG Gro up, 510/937-7900;

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, or send
a fax to 415/442-0766 to inform us of changes in

$795 .
LocalTalk: LocalPeek; AG Group. 510/937-7900;
$495.

218

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Editors' Choice,

you r phone number or your product' s lis t price.

Datawatch Corp .. 919/549-0711 ; $99.95.
Full-featured security: ultraSecure; usrEZ So ftware,
714/756-5140; $239.
Low-cost security: PassProof; Kensington Microware,
415/572-2700; $64.95.
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Now Full screen

Only VideoVi ion Stud.id" lets you input, capture,
display, edit, add special effects, mix sound
and output full. -screen video at 30 frames
and 60 fields-per-second.
Radius' VideoVision

::t~ n~:~;~o~~~~n- .Full Motion, No Compromise
0

~:::1~::.~ :~~:~~~·~:,ctop

video production system for le than $4.,500.

Desldop'l'~ldeo
~

I

And for that you get fu ll-screen, fu ll-motion,
fli cker-free videos directly from your Macintosh.
No other desktop system even comes close to
offering you such an incredible array of ca pabilities,
so jncredibly priced.
And right now, VideoVi ion Studio comes
specially packaged with the hottest video
editing and elfocts soft
ware, Adobe Premiere'"
and VideoFusion':

~---------~_;;:..--..:...::=-====~1

VideoVision Studio
is also available as an
upgrade for current
VideoVision users, at
a very special price.
And it's all backed
by our Wor ry-Free
Wananty and overnight
replacement po)jcy.
For compl te details
and the name of your
nearest Radiu reseller,
call 1-800-227-2795
Ext. ] lC. Or call us now
at 1-800-966-7360 to
receive faxed information.
Get Video\ 1 ion Studio. And get
the true picture in desktop video
production, without comprom ise.
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Circle 14 on reader service card

If you want to stay ahead of your
competition...don't miss

ComputerWatch
The Guide to the Future of Corporate Computing
Airs this quarter on CNBC, Saturdays at 4:00 pm (EST)
For data storage solutions ComputerWatch will feature
BASF, the pioneer in magnetic recording media
• Diskettes
• Rewritab le Magneto
Optical Disk
• 1/4" Data Cartridges
• 4rnm & 8mn1 Data Cartridges
• Computer Tapes
• Magnetic Tape Cartridges

BASF Co1nputer Media - superior quality for safe data storage
For more information please call: (800) 225 . . 3326
ComputerWatch will showcase
Dan.tz Development's Retrospect
R emote®, the ultimate solution to
your network backup needs
Retr pect Remote 2.0 provides
complete backup and torage
management for any n etwork of
Macintoshes - to any storage
de ice . For more information
plea e call: (510) 253-3000.

Retrospect Remote

ComputerWatch is another fine Brookstone production
A ll produces are trademarks o r reg istered crademarks of th e ir respective comp;mies

•
LD™

POW
If you want to keep pace with the ext
generation of computers, you want to ead
Power PC World . It's all you'll ever need t
know about tomorrow's technology. TODAY.
The Debut of the Decade.
It's no secret. The PowerPC is
about to make its grand
debut. And when it does, it's
going to revolutionize your
processing capabilities ...push
your PC to the limit. .. run
circles around conventional
computer standards.

You need to know more.

the low charter rate of $49.
You'll get five more
information-packed issues of
Power PC World - a total of
six in all. If you're not
completely impressed, yo u
can mark "cancel" on our
invoice and owe nothing.
The FREE issue is yours to
keep.
_____
.-~ ·

....

Power PC World gives you
knowledge. Helps you make
the PowerPC transition .
Answers your questions.
About integration and
compatibility ... which Mac
models are the best
cand idates for upgrades?
When's the right time to buy?
What development tools are
available.
Don't get left behind.
Make sure you are part of
FREE ISSUE.
history in the making. Watch
closely as the evolution of the
Check out Power PC World
PowerPC unfolds. Send for
for yourself, with the next
your free issue of Power PC
issue. FREE. If you like what
World - today!
you see, you can subscribe at

0

F F E R

Yes! Send me a free issue of Power PC
World. If I like it, I'll pay the low charter rate
of $49 and receive five more issues (a total of
six issues in all). If Power PC World is not for
me, I'll simply write "cancel" on your invoice
and owe nothing. And the FREE issue is
mine to keep.
name

company

address

city

501 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94107

st.

zip

II

11.1 .. I1. I I 11I111111II,II11.1. I1•• I I, I 1.1.11 ... 1.1, I

501 Second Street
San Francisco, CA 94107

First Class Mail Permit No. 24577 Sa n Francisco, CA

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL

RUSH MY CHARTER SUBSCRIPTION!

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUYERS'

TOOLS

OVER 350 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE

Edited by Wendy Sharp
Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries
of hundreds of Macworld's authoritative product reviews.

****

ClarisWorks 2 .0 , Claris Corp., 408/

some odd user-interface features . Oct 93

727-8227, 5299. Integrated program provides more

**

features, is easier to use and faster, and has better inte

ing, 432-231-28973 (Austria), S100. Software

grated modules than other available programs. Aug 93

·****

Common Ground 1.0, No Hands Soft

Memorizer 2.0, Brai ns Software Engineer

records dictation and you transcribe the dictation in a word

processor. You may prefer to stick with a hand-held tape

The number of stars at the begin ning of each .capsule re

ware, 415/321 - 7340, $189.95. Simple, robust

recorder, considering the product's RAM and storage ap

view indicates quality; our reviewers assign five stars to

document interchange system is the clear choice for mod ·

petite, and its propensity to crash. Aug 93

outstanding products and one star to poor ones.

est document-distribution jobs. In tests, it worked easily with

***

documents from many different applica tions. Oct 93

ning International, 303/757-2216, 5695. When

If a product has been upgraded since our last review,

Micro Planner Manager 1.1 , Micro Plan

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap

**

Easyflow 1.1, HavenTree Software, 613/

you require cross-project resource sharing and leveling for

pears in parentheses after the reviewed version number. To

544-6035, 5229. The rough edges and distinctly un ·

a reasonable price, this project-management software has

read a full review of any product in the listing, please con

Mac-like attributes of this flowcharting software· reflect its

the edge. It has a generally intuitive interface, though there's

sult the issue listed at th e end of each synopsis.

DOS heritage, but on the whole it's easy to use. Sep 93

a steep learning curve for its advanced features. Nov 93

Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings. 501

***

Helix Express 1.0, Helix Technologies,

***

Microsoft Works 3 . 0, Microsoft, 206/

708/205-1669, $439. This relational database has an

882 - 8088, 5249. Capable upgrade delivers marginally

in the version number or list price of your product, or of

iconic programming language that sometimes baffles pro 

improved functionality and a welcome face-lift to this inte

changes to your phone number.

grammers, but provides an easy route into basic

grated program, but there are a number of incompatibilities.

data-handling fo r nonprogrammers. Jul 93

odd design choices, and performance flaws. Feb 93

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107, to inform us of changes

***** 1········-·····-·····I
*
Best
Worst

***

Helix Tracker 1 .0, Helix Technologies,

ument manager has strong audit and anno tation feat ures;

of this software sign-ou t board, in both single- user and

imposes just the ri ght amount of administrative discipline.

networkable versions. makes it easy to learn and use; but it

For large documents, however, Ethernet ·w ill look mighty

has some minor flaws. Dec 93

***

***

4D Server 1.0.1, AC! US, 408/252-4444,

51495 to $3495. Database server uses the ingenious

Office Tracker 1 . 1, Milum Corp., 512/

327 - 2255, 5195 to 5995. Th e efficient user interface

attractive. Nov 93

BUSINESS TOOLS

***

708/465 - 0242, $439. Well-designed workgroup-doc·

***

OrgChart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft

ithink 2 . 2.1, High Performance Systems,

ware, 713/890-3434, 5279. Organization-chart

603/643-9636, $695. Although it requires a re al train

softwa re links a database to standard box-drawing func

ing commitment for effective use, thi s product is an attractive

tions . Although the learning curve is steep, the effort may

dynamic business modeling system. It's a good bet for iden

be worth it for people who regularly work with large or

tifying cloudy spo ts in the crystal ball . May 93

complex organiza ti on charts . Apr 93

multitasking technology built into 4D to make it appear that

**

each client has th e fu ll resou rces of the server. If you use 4D

Corp., 617/577-8500, 5495 per client. Well -or

Lotus Notes 3.0, Lotus Development

****

Project Scheduler 5 , Scitor Corp . ,

415/570-7700, $695. For most midrange project-plan

on a network, you need this product. Jun 93

ganized, robust, and flexible bu siness data system demands

ning, thi s program's many hits outweigh its few misses. It

**** ", ..;,,~ t~ Dimension 3.0.1, ACI US, 408/

a full -time administrator, preferably w ith considerable pro 

goes beyond the requi site scheduling options. with infla

252-4444, $895. Multitasking, which greatly improves

gramming experience, for effective use. Sep 93

tfo n factors and unlimited projects in memory, and it conforms

speed. makes th is upgraded relational database delightful

***

for bot h developers and end users. For a relational data

462-0993, S349 to S895. Simple-to-use desk acces 

base, it's impressively easy to use. Apr 93

sory creates bar codes in EPS or Adobe Illustrator 1 .1 format.

***

DA cannot automatically create serial codes. Jun 93

415/306- 7410, S695. Business data-analysis tool is a

**

AccuZip6 1.5.2, Software Publishers, 714/

MacBarcoda 2.24, ComputaLabel, 508/

to accepted standards, so you get consistent, predictable
results. Aug 93
SpreadBase 1.0.1, Objective Software,

846-1908, 5899. Professional-level mail -list manage

***

ment tool on CD-ROM is the most comprehensive system

8227, 5599. If you're work ing on a midsize project and

It's worth a close look for power users, despite meager docu

available, but its inexcusable user-interface violations make

like using PERT charts. this may be the project-manage

mentation and a cranky macro language. May 93

our reviewer reluctant to recommend it. May 93

***

Acrobat Exchange, Acrobat Distiller,

Adobe Systems, 415/961 - 4400, S195 to 52495.
Complete, well-planned paperless office system creates

MacProject Pro, Claris Corp., 408/727

unique combination of database an d spreadsheet functions.

ment software for you. However, the multistep scheduling

**

process and the limited integration between charts are frus

1.1v7, Useful Software Corp., 508/774 - 8233,

trating if you prefer Gantt charts. May 93

****

MarcoPolo 2.0, Mainstay, 805/484

Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh

5179.95. Dictation software lets you record and tran
scribe on a Mac. It has some useful features, but you must

applicat ion-independent viewable files that can be read ily

9400, S395. Inexpensive, easy- to-use product allows you

distributed on a network. Still, it's not yet as inexpensive or

or your workgro up to archive and retrieve documents,

***

as convenient as you might wish. Oct 93

whether in electronic or paper form. Queries are easy to

599 - 7100, 5399. Low-overhead spreadsheet offers

construct and searches are handled quickly. Sep 93

advanced-math functionality, a compe t ent calc ulating en

***

@Risk 1.1, Palisade Corp., 607/277

take uncommon care to avoid crashes. Dec 93

Wingz 1.1ae, lnformix Software, 913/

8000, 5395. Statistical simulator for Microsoft Excel

***

Market Master Manager 3.5, Break

gine, and supe rior charts; but spreadshee t is missing

financial computations generates complex, statistically val id

through Producti ons, 916/265-0911, S595.

outlining, real 3-D spreadshee t linking, and the host of third·

templates within Excel and is the first choice for analysts

Sales-automation software is designed to keep track of con

who wo rk with probabilistic models every day. It assumes

tacts, generate mailings. and make sure that leads don't fall

***

that the user is an Excel power user. Aug 93

through the cracks. It includes a remote module, but it has

continues

party add -ons offered for Microsoft Excel. Jul 93
WordPerfect Works 1 . 2, WordPerfect
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Watch AMac Conipatible Monitor Fro111 CTX

As

a promine nt

leader in today's display
technology, CTX proud ly
introduces its new GM
Series of Macintosh compat
ible products that may cha nge
the way you think of mo nitors.
CfX INTERNATIONAL, INC.

In sizes from 14" to 17",
the GM Series provide features
and capabilities that meet
virtually any user's requirements
for performance, resolution and
price. Low Radiation (MPR II)
and Power Saving Management
are standard. As you may
know, CTX monitors are built
th rough stringent internationally
recognized quality standards ,
such as IS0-9000. They offer
crisp, steady and brilliant
images as well as advanced
features, while maintaining
superb relia bility and
affordabi lity.
To get a closer look at
these true qu ality world
standard mo nitors, contact your
nearest CTX deale r today.

USA Headquarters
20530 Earlgate Street
Walnut, CA 91789
909/ 595-6146
Fax 909/ 595-6293

Sbolt'n: CIX/785GM

0.18nun

0.18nun

0.1/mm

Southern Region

0.16nun

H:3(f01!Hz
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8311614/ ?SHz 8311614/ ?SHz

831x614/75Hz 8311614/ ISHz
1151x870/ 75Hz
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Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

y.,

Yes

Yes

Yes

6090-F Northbelt Parkway
Norcross, GA 30071
404/729-8909
Fax 404/729-8805
Eastc n1 Region

146 Division Place
Hackensack, NJ 07601
201/ 646-0707
Fax 201/ 646-1998
Midwestern !legion
500 Park Blvd., Ste 295C
Itasca, ll 60143
708/285-0202
Fax 708/285-0212

Committed To XeUence

Technical Support
1-800-888-2012
BBS: (909) 594-8973
EPA P'OllUTIDlf P'RtVDfTUI

Cti f'l)'rif::h t 0 199_\ 1: rx lnh·11u1oun J I, to e All 11111\1, H'H:r•cd .\ JI

hr~nd

HH.l

p1o<l1.1~1

Southwestern Region
1225 E. Crosby Rd., Ste. A21
Carrollton, TX 75006
214/ 416-9610
Fax 21 4/245-7447
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star Ratings

Corp. , B01/225-5000, 5249. This program offers
seven well-integrated and flexible modules. It has a few

****

Aldus Fetch 1 .0 , Aldus Corp ., 206/
622 - 5500, 5295 . The rich fea ture set and network sup·

****

QuarkXPress 3.2, Quark, 303/B94 ·
BBB8, SB95. This upgrade adds th e EfiColor XTen sion to

shortcomings. including some memory-managemen t prob

port of this image-cataloging software make it a clear winner.

ensure the greatest possible fidelity of color images and is a

lems. but buyers should generally be pleased. Jun 93

Althou gh cataloging Is slow. users have fine control of the

must-have for professional color publishers who use Quark.

depth and compression of thumbnails. Aug 93

For others, the enhancements arc welcom e but minor enough

A l dus PageMaker 5.0, Aldus Corp.,
206/622 - 5SOO, SB95. Desktop publishing software has

that they provide llttl e Incentive to upgrade. Nov 93

COMMUNICATIONS/NETWORKS

****

****

added the features, both great and small, tha t it's bee n lack·

****

SuperATM, Adobe Systems, 415/961
4400, 5149. This upgrade to Adobe Type Manager lets

EtherPeek 2 .0.3, LocalPeek 2.0.3,
TokenPeek 1.0 (2.0.3), AG Group , S10/937

Ing. while still retaining the ease· of ·use advantages that it's

you view Adob e- brand Postscript fo nts on screen and out·

7900, S49S to S99S . Priced at a fraction of the cost of

always had. Thi s is a superb upgrade. Nov 93

dedicated hardware analyzers. th ese network analyzer tools

**

put them at high resolutions, even when the corresponding

Aldus Personal Press 2.0, Aldus Corp .,
206/62B-2320, 5199. Basic, inexpensive page-layout

printer fon ts are unavailable. Although it has limitations,

give you better analysis with a friendlier interface. They're
a worthwhile investment. Jan 94

program gains strength, but is missing elements th at novice

tremendous valu<. May 93

MicroPhone Pro, Software Ventures
Corp., S10/644- 3232, S29S. Truly comprehensive

users need. such as automatic kerning. Its so ftw are-knows·
best approach to copyfitting makes manual fine-tuning

Tableworks Plus 1 .05 , Npath, 206/
392- 7745 , 5299. Publishing utility adds a full table·

telecommunications package now includes send-and-receive

difficult and is likely to confuse beginners. M ar 93

edi tor to QuarkX Press and Is a must·have for anyone doing

fax software. Although th e new TCP/IP tools are compli·

Apple Font Pa ck, Apple Computer, 40B/
996- 1010, 599 . Apple's first collection of TrueType fonts

even mildly complex tables. Jan 94

****

cated, the documentation is clear and precise. Apr 93

**

***

this is an outstanding advance In font technology and a

****

NetVirtual 2.0, Eclectec, 40B/ 462-2040,

includes only 12 fonts that haven't been available since th e

S99S to S49BS. One·of·a·kind network-simulation prod·

late eighties in th e Postscript format. Still, it's not a bad

uct favors flexibility at the expense of usability. On ly after

deal. considering that Adobe Postscript fonts cost four times

hours of work will your simulation report anything mean

as much . M ar 93

Algebra, Broderbund Software, 415/
3B2·4400, SB9.95 to 599. 95. Interactive, imagina

ingful about your network. and even then the results are

Cumulus 1.1, Canto Software, 415/ 431 
6B71, 5295. Good network support, plus a feature that

of topics. but offers much more. It Is particularly strong on

Network Vital Signs 1 .0 (1 . 1), Dayna
Commun i cations , B01/S31 - 0600, 5449. Fault·

creates a protocol fil e for recording user actions, make this

word problems and graphing. M ay 93

image-cataloging program a good choice for workgroups.

monitoring application continually watches selected network

It doesn't have an Image pre view feature. or offer 32·bit

Comprehensive Review In Biology, Queue,
203/335-090B, 5295. There isn 't a tex tbook publisher

devices, monitoring for specific errors. Unfortunately . when

th umbnails. Aug 93

in North America with the nerve to publish a black-and

monitoring more than ten devices, it noticeably degrades

Expanded Book Toolki t 1.0.1, The Voy
ager Company, 310/451 - 13B3 , 5295. Using this

line drawings, much less charge several hundred dollars fo r

On the Air 1. 0 .1, Digi t al Eclipse Soft
ware, S1 O/S47-6 101, 579.99 to 5639.99. Intercom

hypermedia publishing program, average mortals can ere·

it, but that, in effect. is what this CD· ROM is. M ay 93

ate highly functional multimedia books in a fraction of the

system transmits System 7 SND resources, SoundEdit. and

time it would take to do the job unassisted. Be aware, though,

Compton' s Multimedia Encyclopedia
1.00M, Compton's New Media, 619/929-2626,

AIFF sound files across a network. It's well designed and

that it' s no QuarkXPress . Jun 93

5795 . The down·to·earth writi ng style and numerous bells

performs decently. but its usefulness seems limited. Aug 93

FontMonger 1.5. 7 (1.5.9), Ares Soft
ware Corp ., 415/57B - 9090, 5149.95 . Font ·con·

and whistles of this multimedia encyclopedia on CD-ROM

version utility provides cross- platform, cross- font conver·

performance may be prohibitive. Apr 93

sion and makes it easy to create composite, su bscript .
superscript. and rotated characters. Sep 93

Decimal & Fraction Maze 1 .2 , Great
Wave Software, 40B/43B - 1990, 569.95 to

ever. so ch eck before buying. Dec 93

lmageAccess 1 .0, Nikon, 516/547-4355,
5495. Thi s ex pensi ve image-cataloging program has an

math curricula-from third grade to eighth, along with two

SoftPC w ith Windows, Insignia Solutions,
415/694-7600, 5499. The emulation of a complete

unusual interface and cannot be used over a network. A

levels of adult education-into an interesting and visually

plug-in module provides direct support for Nikon' sLS·3510AF

stimulatin g game. Ju l 93

and accura t e Wi ndows enviro nment on a Mac is an amaz

film scanner. Au g 93

ing accomplishment, but th e product is so slow. even on a

** *

Dvorak on Typing 1.0, MacPlay, 714/5S3 
3530, 549.95. Typing tu tor offers solid lessons. but the

Quad ra, that it per forms in wha t might best be charact er·

Kodak ColorSense 1 .0, Eastman Kod ak,
716/253-0740, 5499. Color· rnanngcmcnt system gives

small cmnoyanccs. such as never being able to take Inter

ized as a dreamlike languor. Jun 93

average users access to a rcnsonablc level of color co nsis

mediate or advanced lessons without first passing a test.

Timbuktu 5.0.1 , Farallon Computing.
51 O/B14-5000, 5199 to 55500. By letting one com·

tency at a reasonable price. It does not make color separations.

add up. Jun 93

Oct 93

**

How Computers Work, Ti me W arner
Interactive Group, B1 B/955 -9999, 579.99. Grace

exchange data with another com puter, this tcrmin<1l-em u

Kudo Image Browser 1 .0, lmspace Sys
tems Corp., 619/272 - 2600 , 5295 . Th is im·

lation product allows you to use resource s almos t anywhere

age-cataloging so ftware cannot control thumbn ail depth or

throu gh brief but helpful explanations of basic computer

on a network. Mar 93

compression, and doesn't have a keyword fea ture or allow

techn ologies. Jan 94

VersaTerm 5.0, Synergy Software,
215/779-0522 , 5195 to 5295 . The price and fea·

multiple users to access th e catalog simultaneously. The
unique Riflle fea ture lets yo u quickly scan images. Aug 93

Hyper5tudio, Roger Wagner Publish
ing, 619/442-0522, 5179.95 . Hypermedia authoring

ture set of this network terminal-emulation package make

Lazy Dog Foundry Personal Font, Lazy
Dog Foundry , 6121291-0306, 5199.99 to

easy-to-use dialog boxes, but the Interface doesn't always

limitations. If you ' re looking fo r a fast path to Internet con·

5499 .99 . Type 1 font made from your handwriting has

fol low Apple guidelines. Dec 93

nectivity, this is it. Jan 94

clean. even lines-whether or not your wrillng does . Apr 93

***

Publish It Easy 3.0, Timeworks, 70B/
559- 1300, 5199.95. Desktop·publlshlng program of·

MacGlobe 1 .3.0, Broderbund Software,
415/3B2-4400, 544.95. Besides maps and bits of fun .
such as national anthems, this geography software offers

fers writing. editing, formatting. page· layout. drawing. and

an impressive quanti ty of demographic and economic in

fo rm ation. Its dala export could use some work . Feb 93

difficult to analyze. Apr 93

***

the performance of the monitorin g Mac. M ar 93

***

***

On The Road 1 .1, Connecti x, 41S/S71
7100, 599 . Helpful PowerBook utility looks at what's
hooked up to your computer and adjusts accordingly- for
example, printing when a printer Is available and otherwise

deferring printing. It only supports some hardware. how

**

****

puter (a Mac or a Windows-based PC} control, observe, or

****

it a terrific value, in spite of its complex documentation and

DESKTOP PUBLISHING

*

***

***

****
**

***

AboutFace 1.1 .1 (1 .1 . 2), Big Rock Software,

painting tools wi th well -thought·out Interface innovati ons,

716/2BB- 2B60, 569.95. Type-specimen generator has

plus an excellent datalJase manager. Unfortun ately, the pro·

many serious deficiencies that need to be addressed . Jan 94

gra m is unsta ble and crash-prone. Mar 93

EDUCATION

** **

tive math tutorial is keyed to the standard textbook order

**

white biology book with nothing more than tex t and ba.sic

***

appeal to younger readers. but the high cost and sluggish

****

SB9.95. Education software weaves th e threads of eight

**

****

ful , well -in tegrat ed CD·ROM tutorial guides the curious

***

tool supports color and many multimedia functions through

***

****

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2.0,

continu es
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The Software Toolworks, 41 S/883-3000, $49.95.

blackjack with thi s program . There are a number of trivial

ROM includes an unusual essay on stringed instruments,

If being entertained while learning to type interests you ,

bugs, but th ey won't get in th e way. Oct 93

discussions of general musical concepts, an analytical over·

this t yping tu tor provides varied environments. interesting

Cogito 1 . 0 , lnline Design , 203 / 43S ·
499S, SS9.9S. Rubik's Cube fan s will like th is challenging

view of the quartet, and a tap ed minilecture on Mozart; but

Millie ' s Math Hou se, Edmark Corp .,
206/5S6- 8400 , S49.9S. Math-education software

game where the goal is to replicate a pattern by moving

The Orchestra : The Instruments Revealed,
Time Warner Interactive Group, 818/95S - 9999,

provides ways for preschoolers to experiment with num

as you progress throu gh the 120 levels. Apr 93

bers and counting. It's engaging, bu t more advanced levels

Daily Sports Quiz 1.0, DreamTime, 619/
236-1341, 549 .9S . If you think you know a lot about

lessons, and good games. Jun 93

***

would keep child ren challenged longer. Jul 93

****

The New Grolier Multimedia Ency
clopedia, Grolier Electronic Publishing, 203/
797-3S30, S39S. The scholarly text of thi s encyclope

***

rows and columns of tiles. It ge ts more and more complex

the music is limited almost entirely to the title piece. Apr 93

**

***

$79 .98. Th e many-branched, interwoven, hypert ext style
of this music-education CD-ROM makes it hard to navigate

sports and love to play trivia games, then thi s en tertaining

education CD -ROMs present better values. Apr 93

and informative game is for you. Oct 93

Poetry in Motion, The Voyager Com·
pany, 310/4S1-1383, S29.9S . Performance videos

****

and digest, despite its richness. For the price, other music

****

dia on CD-ROM is suitable for sophisticated readers. while

Falcon MC 1.0, Spectrum HoloByte,
S10/S22-1164, S69.9S. Whether you're an armchair

its speed , ease of use, and value are impressive. Apr 93

jet jockey or an experienced fi ghter pilot, you're bound to

poems and taped interviews In this intriguing CD· ROM that

The Rosetta Stone, Fairfield Language
Technologi es, 703/432-6166, 539S. Foreign-lan

be impressed by the 4- bit color. enhanced graphics, and

combines the excitement of the stage with the reflective

sophistication of th is latest incarnation of the original M ac

appeal of th e page. Feb 93

guage instruction on CD· ROM is a valuable educational tool

intosh combat flight simulator. Dec 93

and fun to use. The lessons are well paced, and the content

Hell Cab 1.0. 2, Time Warn e r Interac
tive Group, 818/9SS -9999, $99.99. Tak e a diabolical

Richard Strauss: Three Tone Poems,
The Voy ager Company, 310/4S1 - 1383, SS9.9S .

****

is generally excellent and diverse. Jan 94

**

***

of contemporary poets are juxtaposed with the tex ts of !heir

*** *

Don Juan, Till flllenspicgel. and Death and Transfiguration

TheSecretCodesofC.Y.P.H.E .R.1 .0(1 . 1),
Tanager Software Productions, S 10/430-0900,

New York cabbie with a penchant for time travel, toss in

the Empire State Building, add a few brainteasers, and you've

fying, and the lush orchestral music will appeal to bojh novice

5S9.9S. Intriguing facts about mammals and a variety of

got this engaging game on CD-ROM . It's slow and the ar

and experienced classical music listeners. Apr 93

alphabe ts provide the interest in this educational game, but

cade sections are hard to control, but overall it succeeds.

the inescapable, repetitive animations arc a major detrac

Jan 94

Rodney's Wonder Window, The Voy
ager Compa ny, 310/461-1 383, S39.9S . Collection

tion. Apr 93

***

****

Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0. 3 ,

are included in this CD-ROM. The musical analysis is satis

***

of 23 colorful, wacky graphics and ani mations by Rodney

The Secret Island of Dr. Quandary 1 .0
(1.01), MECC, 612/S69-1SOO, S49.9S to S69.9S.

Graphic Simulations, 214/699-7400, S69.9S. Fly
a WVl/11-era Navy fighter, the Grumman F6F Hellcat, against

ules are eloborate and sophistic ated, oth ers are simple and

Clever package of gorgeous landscapes, catchy sounds, and

enemy planes in the South Pacific with thi s flight simulator

not particularly interesting. Mar 93

tempting arcade-game puz zles uses math, logic, and read·

that offers smoo th graphics, good special effects, and great

ing skills . Although slow, it's fun . Jun 93

documentation . Apr 93

Schubert: " The Trout" Quintet, The
Voyager Company, 310/4S1-1383, SS9.9S. Alan

Stickybear' s Read ing Room 2.2a, Op 
Resource, 803/78S-7441 , SS9 .9S .

Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis,
LucasArts Games , 41S/721 ·3300, S59.9S . In this

enthusiasm for this appealing music in this CD-ROM"s lively

***

timum

** *

Alan Grcenblat is charming but uneven. While some mod

***

Rich, classical music commentator for NPR, conveys his

Educational game with four activities takes a sedate but di

game, the whip-wielding archaeologist goes looking for

text. The discussion is rela tively unchallenging, and the per·

rect path to building primary-level reading skills. Jun 93

Atlantis and finds it arm ed to th e gills with magical technol

formance is not at the top of most reviewers' lists. Apr 93

Where in America ' s Past Is Carmen
Sandiego? 1.0 (1 .3), Broderbund Software, 415/

ogy and Nazi stooges. If you're not bothered by th e story 's

382 - 4400, S4 4 .9S. Tra vel in timeand th e U.S. chasing

****

Seven D ays in August, Time Warner
Interactive Group, 8 1 8/9SS-9999, 579.99. Com

Insani ty 1.0, UV Wave , 318/868
9944, S39.9S . Shoot your Mac with this cool control

pelling, interactive documentary on CD-ROM cuts a slice

those V.l.L.E. crooks in this clever educational history/ge
ography game that's challenging for all ages. M ar 93

panel device that offers a choice of nine weapons. ranging

(the building of the Berlin Walt) to viewers in a way that

from an Uzi to a pigeon. It has fi rst-rate sound effects and

truly evokes th e period . Oct 93

detailed animation, but the novelty wears off. Feb 93

** **

Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective,
Volume II, lcom Simulations, 708/S20-4440,

A-Train , Maxis, S10/2S4-9700 ,

Jewelbox 1.S, Varcon Systems, 619/
S63-6700, S49.9S. This gem of a game is strongly reml·

S69.9S . Charmi ng railroad simulation offers astonishing,

niscent of Tetris. The jewels fall into rows that disappea r

ing three difficult mysteries in thi s CD-ROM ga me. May 93

and often witty detail, but the learning curve is high and

when you place three jewels of a kind together. Jun 93

****

ENTERTAINMENT

****

the interface isn't completely Mac-like. Apr 93

**

astonishing sexism, you'll find it diverting . Oct 93

***

The Journeyman Project, Presto Stu
619/689·4895,
S99.9S.
Interactive

****

from history and offers August 10 through August16. 1961,

***

S69.9S. Match wits with th e legendary detective by sol v

***

SimLife, Maxi s, S10/2S4-9700, S69.9S .

A megalo m.1niac's dream come true, thi s amazingly intri

Amer ica Alive, MediaAlive/CD Tech 
nology, 408/7S2-8SOO , 599. Quicklime movies,

dios,

science-fiction epic on CD-ROM is a work of art. The scenes

It's not easy, but the reward is an increase d unders tanding

photographs, maps, tex t, and audio mingle in thi s multime

are rich with painstakingly detailed graphics, elaborate

of the complex interrelationships of life. Feb 93

dia CD-ROM guide to th e U.S. It' s a promising concept,

models, and subtle textures, but the sluggish pace may leave

but it doesn 't yield much useful information. M ar 93

you impati ent and bored . Sep 93

So I've Heard , Volume 1 : Bach and
Before, The Voyager Company, 310/4S1-1383,

Arthur's Teacher Trouble, Br oder
bund Softwar e, 41 S/382 - 4400, 5S9.9S . Every page

Maelstrom 1.03, Ambrosia, P.O. Box
23140, Rochester, NY 14692-3140, S1S plus SS

western music (up to th e mid-eighteenth century) in this

of t his delightful animated book is dense with surprises th at

shipping and h andling. Fast-paced arcad e game is

CD-ROM. It offers a unique opportunity to sa mple 50 or so

arouse and sati sfy a child's curiosity. In th e words of six 

loosely modeled after Asteroids, the Atari classic. Maelstrom

performance s, styl es, and compositions . Feb 93

year-old Al ex, " It's like chocolate ice cream. You can have

fea tures superb animation, hilarious sound effects, exciting

it more than once and it's still good." Apr 93

action-and best of all, It's shareware . Jun 93

Space Quest 1 : Roger Wilco in the
Sarien Encounter, Si erra Online, 209/683-8989,

Battle Enhanced Chess CD ROM, In
terplay Productions, 714/SS3 - 6678 , S79.9S.

Monkey Island 2: LeChuck's Revenge,
LucasArts Games, 41S/721-3394, 5S9.9S. Thi s

the evi l Sariens in this adventure game where your head is

*****
***

****

** * *

cate <imulation lets players create and control ecosystems.

****

S24.9S. Engaging tex t describes nearly two mlllennla of

***

519.9S. As Roger Wilco, starship janitor, you must defeat

Elaborately detailed cartoon characters act out little dramas

whimsical Twilight Zone of life on th e sea is the adven ture

more important th an your hands. For most players the game

of strategy and capture, complete with sound effects. in

game equivalent of Mad magazine , filled with splendid

will be easy to complete. Apr 93

this chess game that will drive nine-year-old s mad with glee

gross-out jokes, heaplngs of sell-parody, and enough hi

but may annoy experienced chess players. Mar 93

lorious detail to keep you amused for days. M ay 93

Spectre Supreme, Velocity Develop
ment, 41 S/274-8840, S69 .9S to S89.9S. Th e

BlackJack Trainer, ConJelCo, 412/492 
9210 , 57S . Learn the strategies you need to win at

Mozart: The " Dissonant" Quartet, The
Voyager Company, 310/4S1-1383 , SS9.9S. CD

con tinues
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al most addictive sense of control you get from movi ng your

surface texturin g, but it's a ground-breakin g product. It

****

tank around the screen. It's so much fun that it's even fun

performs its 3-D illusions within the object-orie nted. reso 

nologies,

w hen you lose. Dec 93

lution-independent world of Postscript. Apr 93

graphics-conversion software supports a huge number of

Super Mines 1.0, Callisto Corp., S08/
6SS-0707, S49.9S. You use logic to search a minefield

Adobe Illustrator 5 .0, Adobe Systems,
415/961-4400, SS95. The Mac's most dependable draw

nificant tim e dealing with file conversion. you should have
this program . Nov 93

***

****

DeBabelizer 1.5, Equilibrium Tech·
41 S/332-4343, 5299. Bitmapped

file formats and can work wonders. If you spend any sig·

without se tting off mines in this fast-paced game th at's easy

program has added enough new features to boggle the mind.

to learn , but offers 84 levels for long playability. Apr 93

It still can't import TIFF images, but it catches up with, and

*

V for Victory: Utah Beach, Three-Sixty
Pacific, 408/879-9144, ext. 23 , 569.9S. The post·

in some areas surpasses. the competition . Nov 93

****

$59.95. For a program that purports simplicity, this color

Adobe Photoshop 2.S, Adobe Sys·
tems, 41 S/961 - 4400, 5895 . No graphics program is

paint program Is anything but. Possibly the weakest, least

D-Day conquest of Normandy is re-crea ted in this game; its
strength is the way it blends easy play wi th complicated

as universally loved as thi s one, but while th is upgrade builds

plex and frustrating. Jul 93

strategy. Some bugs exist. Oct 93

on the program 's capabilities, it ignores some minor weak·

Who Killed Sam Rupert, Creative
Multimedia Corp., S03/241-43S1, 539.99. You're

nesses that have begun to peek through the product's armor.

Electric Image Animation System
1. S.1, Electric Image, 818/577-1627, 57495. The

It's still great but perhaps not perfect. Jun 93

most powerful anima tion program for the Mac improves Its

a police detective trying to solve the murder of a popular

documentation and rendering. and adds an intuitive project

restaurateur in this interactive CD-ROM th at exploits the

Alias Sketch 1.5, Alias Research, 416/
362-9181, 599S. The enhanced modeling and revamped

full range of multimedia options and provides a wealth of

rendering capabili ties of this 3-D illustration program con·

pean vacation for two. Feb 93

clu es and surprises to hold your interest. May 93

tribute to a tremendous and reliable upgrade, a heartening

Expert Draw 1.0, Expert Software, 30S/
567-9990, 549.95. Inexpensive draw program is not

***

****

****

example of a company listening to its users. Jul 93
FINAN CE/ACCOUNTING

**

**

Easy Color Paint 3.0, MECC, 612/S69- 1500,

intuitive pain t program fo r the Mac, it's unnecessarily com

****

window. Unfortunately, it still reta ils for the price of a Euro

***

ArtBeat Professi onal 1.0, Pie Practical

really for experts, but it offe~ a decent, no-frills se t of basic

Solutions, 201/902-9500, 5249. Despi te a smat

drawing tools and commands for beginning illustrators, of·

tering of unique capabili ties. this inexpensive draw/paint

fice use. or anyone on a budget. Aug 93

MECA Software, 203/2S6-SOOO, 579.95 . Th e oc·

program lacks features of equivalen t programs. Apr 93

casionally awkward interface of th is personal tax-p reparation

Folio 1 Media Kit-Print Pro, 'D'Pix,
614/299-7192, 5499.95. Each image in this tex ture

software doesn' t follow every Mac standard. but the help

artworks 1.0, Deneba Software, 305/
S96-5644, 5149. If you're expecting a graphics dynamo.

collection on three CD- ROMs provides a dynamic range of

system is very good. State versions are available for Califor

this combination paint and draw program will leave you a

colors, highlights. and shadows; is free of artifacts; and is

nia and New York. May 93

little cold. Despi te its flaws, it ranks as one of the best graphics

crisply focused. Aug 93

BestBooks 1.0, Teleware, 201/586·
2200, $99. In a straightforward, unintimidating manner,

programs available under $200. Jun 93

Fractal Design Painter 2.0, Fractal
Design Corp., 408/688- 8800, 5399. If you can put

Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for Macintosh,

****

***

****

****
****

t his small -business accounting program integrates the stan·

Blueprint 4.0, Graphsoft, 410/461·
9488, 5295. Entry- level 2·D drafting program is a

up with a few inconveniences, this color pain t software pro·

dard bookkeeping functions of accounts receivable, accounts

wonderful antidote to the complicated CAD system blues.

vides the tools required by professional artists. and many of

payable, and general ledger. Jul 93

Don·t be misled by the low price; this full-fl edged drafting

its functions-natural-media brush tools, th e color -sensi

package is powerful enough to serve professionals who

tive magic wand-are entirely without peer. Jul 93

appreciate th e value of simplicity. Jul 93
BrushStrokes 1 . 0 , Claris Clear Choice,

Generic CADD 2.0, Autodesk, 206/487·
2233 , $495. Competent, midlevel 2-D drafting program
has a well-executed Mac interface. a good complemen t of

**

Business Sense 1.6, Software Develop

ers Consortium, 801/288-2216, 5199. Competent,
single-user. all -in-one bookkeeping package will adeq uately

**

***

help you keep the books for a small company, but it's not

408/727-8227, 5139 . If you have absolutely no expe·

as easy to use as its competitio n. Feb 93

ri ence with computer graphics, the simplified interface of

tools. and a sprinkling of high-end features. such as float

MaclnTax 1992, ChipSoft, 619/453 
8722, 579.95. It's di fficult to correct your errors when

th is 24-bit paint program might warrant its price. Other·

ing-point precision. Aug 93

using this personal tax -preparation software, but it's easier
than doing your taxes by hand . The display is attractive and

CA-Cricket Draw Ill 2.0, Computer As·
sociateslntemational, 516/342-5224, 5249. Draw

the program supports electronic filing. May 93

program is not going to inspire experienced Mac artists to

ing software's problems include an unforgivable lack of

Quicken 4, Intuit, 415/B98-6095,
569.95. Personal-finance software is powerful and easy

jump up and down, but its featu res are abundant, the inter·

antialiased text. no selective revert function. and an Incor

face is straightforward , and the price is right. Oct 93

rectly implemented smudge tool. Apr 93

to learn, even for a financial neophyte. Although slower
tha n previous ve rsions, 4.0 lives up to its promise of making

Canvas 3.5, Deneba Software, 305/596
5644, 5399. Draw program offers two to three times as

Kai ' s Power Tools Volume 11 .0 (2.0),
HSC Software, 310/392-8441, $149. Although at

financial chores easier and better organized. Nov 93

many features as any compe ting program, but our reviewer

times monstrously complicated. this collection of Photoshop

WealthBuilder 2.0, Reality Technolo 
gies, 800/346-2024, 579.99. Financial-planning

would prefer an interface tha t yo u can navigate without

plug-ins represents a virtually infinite supply ol visual re

***

****
***

wise, you can find better programs fo r less. Oct 93

***
***

**

Image Assistant 1.0, Caere Corp., 408/

395 - 7000, 5495. Besides unsatisfactorily addressing
Adobe Photoshop's small list of liabilities. this image-edit ·

****

scrambling for th e man ual. Jan 94

***

sources. it's an amazing tool that no regular Photoshop user
should be without. May 93

you develop an investment plan. It's a good program for

Color It 2.0. 1, Timeworks, 708/SS9·
1300, 5299.95. Overpriced color paint program has a

beginning investors, but more-sophisticated investors will

full range of painting and image -retouching capabili ties,

MiniCAD+ 4, Graphsoft, 410/461
9488, 5795 . Professionals will appreciate this highly

want more-advanced features. May 93

including 15 levels of undo and an Impressive magic-wa nd

competent CAD package's evolution into 3-D. It maintains

tool, bu t its naming conven tions are bewildering. Apr 93

its features-champion statu s and is easier to use. Mar 93

software forces you to think about your money and helps

GRAPHICS

**

ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/935-5500,

$99.95. Professional graphic designers don't need the

***

****
***

Ofoto 2.0, Light Source Computer Im·
ages, 41 S/461-8000, $395 . Many new fea tures

addDepth 1.0.2, Ray Dream, 415/960·
0768, 5179. The purpose of this graphics program is to

advice of this color tutorial and series of palettes. Although

notabiy color support-have been added to the already

nonprofessionals might benefit from the information on color

Impressive toolbox of this scanning software. It often pro·

enhance the creation of 2-D images with 3-D effects. It' s

theory, it may not be worth the money. Nov 93

**

duces good results, but it rare ly produces t he best scan

versatile, accommodating, and affordable, but working on

possible for a given image and ou tput method . Jul 93

complex images gels tedious because of the automatic ap

CPM Graphic Tutor 1 & 2, Caseys' Page
Mill, 303/220-1463, 5489 per volume. Although

plication of styles. Aug 93

some neophytes may find these CD-ROM tutorials on Adobe

Pai nt It 1. 0, Timeworks, 708/559·
1300, $59.95 . Straightforward color paint program lacks

Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Systems,
415/961-4400, $199. This three -dimensional-effects

Illustra tor and Adobe Photoshop helpful, the program s' dis

image-editing tool s but has a versatile cast of selection and

tracting interfaces, inconsistent execu tion, lack of polish,

painting tools-and it's priced to sell. Apr 93

utility may seem very limited , with w hite-only light and no

and high price weigh strongly against them. May 93

co nUnues
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CircuitMaker 3.0, Microcode Engi

and suitable for quality-control neophytes as well as pro 

PosterWorks 3.0, S. H. Pierce & Co.,
617/338-2222, $395. This large-format graphics pro

neering, 801/226-4470, 5200. Much of the tedium

fessionals. Jan 94

duction tool is for people who think big, up to 10,000 square

of diagramming circuits and constructi ng prototypes is re

feet big. It fi lls the need for user-defined, fu ll -color, large

lieved by this digital circui t ' imulator that provides a powerful

Spyglass Dicer 2 . 0 , Spyglass, 217/
355 - 6000, $695. Scientific 3-D visualization tool dis

fo rmat output robustly and elegantly. Aug 93

set of basic tools for a very reasonable price. Aug 93

plays a two-dim ensional slice through a th ree -dimensional

PowerDraw 4.0, Engineered Soft
ware, 919/299-4843, 5795. The best new feature of

Data Desk 4.0 (4.1), Data Descrip
tion, 607/257-1000, $595. For fin ding patterns in

object (which is represented in the co mputer by a data table) .

t his polished 2-D draftin g program is an open architecture

data, this statistic al-analysis program has no peer. Years of

function this product is really the only game in town. Jul 93

th at supports modules that let you customize the program

refinement have made it a uniquely valuable tool, despite

***

w ith applicati on-speci fic too ls, floating palettes, and men u

its lack of some tests found in larger programs. May 93

355 - 6000, 5595. Scientific-visualization software ca n

commands. Sep 93

****

****

****

****

Whi le Dicer pushes the limits of th e Mac hardware, for its

Spyglass Transform 3.0, Spyglass, 217/

Expressionist 3.0 (3.01), Prescience
Corp., 415/543 - 2252, $199.95. If you wo rk regu

access data stored in every com mon forma t, offers some

Sketcher, Fractal Design Corp., 408/
688 - 8800, 5149. A variety of effects reproduce tech

larly on similar topics, you can customize this equation- writing

gramming language with a large range of built-in, high-level

niques of traditional drawing tools with th is wonde rfu l

software to pro duce equations with exactly the appearance

sci entific fu nctions. Sep 93

gray-scale paint and image processing program. Feb 93

you want, letting you work at amazing speed. Mar 93

StatView 4 . 01 , Abacus Concepts,
510/540-1949, 5595. If you r work uses statistic s for

****
**

StrataType 3d 1.0 (2 .0), Strata, 801/628

***

f(z) 6, Lascaux Graphics, 602/299-0661 ,

useful presentation -graphics features, and incl udes a pro

****

5218, $199. The rulers, texture palette, custom bevels,

S115. The main problem this math software attacks is four

decision support rather than abstract analysis, and you regu

and canned posi tioning sch emes of th is 3-D type -effects

dimensional visualization. It cost s slightly mo re than a

larly have to present your results to nonstatisticians, thi s is

soft ware are nice, but they can't compare wi th the anima

textbook, making it a great educational bargain. Sep 93

the stati stic s package for you. Oct 93

tion skills, lighting capabi lities, and superb ren dering of other

***

available programs. Mar 93

$495. Stati stical busines;-analysis software makes sense

ing Tools, 602/464-8208, $99.95. Excep tional

as a day -to-d ay statistics tool. It provides the right te sts for

calculator utility is packed wit)l advanced features, includ

***

TransverterPro 1.0, TechPool, 216/291

FASTAT 2.0, SYSTAT, 708/864-5670,

***

Sum Total 1.01, Concurrent Engineer

1922, 5395. Remarkable graphics-conversion software

most requirements, and its graph types provi de plenty of

ing a mode th at lets you sample colors and use the numerical

can read Postscript files and co nvert them to a variety of

informat ion, although they lack glamour. Jun 93

color values in calculations. The convenient palette appro ach

formats . As you might expect of a program attempting to

HiQ 2.0, Bimillennium Corp., 408/
354-7511, $995. The three great strengths of this nu

causes a distinct time -lag in menu operations. Oct 93

fill such a tall order, its conversio ns are not always flawless,
but it can be a lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93

merical math ematics so ftwa re are its fast differential

Theorist 1.5, Prescience Corp., 415/
543-2252, $449.95 . Symbolic-math program th at you

Tree, Onyx Computing, 617/876-3876,
$295. Single-purpose program generates lifelike color draw

equation- solving section, its excellen t matrix-math capa

can fi gu re out by you rself adds a useful table feature, more

bilities, and its natural notebook -format interface. Sep 93

special functions of physics, and better graphics. It's st ill

***

****

****

ings of trees from a number of easily controlled parameters.

***

Al t hough vis ually appealing, it's an expensive way to draw

457-3909, $95. For scientists with limited statistics back

****

a tree. May 93

ground s, th e chatty clari ty of this lab-ori ented statistics

Telos/5pringer Verlag, 408/249- 9314, 559.95.

software ' s help screens w ill be invaluable, w hile the limited

CD-ROM introduction to applying all aspects of computer

variables and minimal graphics won't be a problem. Nov 93

graphics to scienti fic imaging; cove rs all disciplines and of

***

upfront 2.0, Alias Research, 416/362

9181, 5299. Capabl e modeler is something of an acquired

ln5tat 2 . 0 1, GraphPad Software, 619/

taste. However, take the time to learn it and you 'll find

***

useful , if unconventional and demanding, tools that are well

1971, $50. Tutorial on laboratory computer-interfacing

suited for architectural modeling. Jan 94

***

VirtusWalkThrough 1.1.3, VirtusCorp.,

LabTutor 2.0, J. K. Eaton, 415/723

provides a detailed, thorough exposi tion of computer inter
fac ing in general, but it requ ires LabView and a National

the only program to use real notation directly. May 93
Visualization of Natural Phenomena,

fers definitive analysis of methods. No other source covers
this much material, at this level of clarity. Jan 94

*****

Voyager II, Carina Softwar e, 510/
352-7328, 5159. 95. If a brilliantly lit, star-filled sky

919/467-9700, 5495. Interactive 3-D modeling tool

Instrumen ts interface board for its exercises. Sep 93

holds more than a moment' s fascinatio n for yo u, you need

provides instantaneous access to re ndered 3-D scenes, al

to know about th is astron omy program . In a firmament of

lowing you to travel throu gh models at wil l. W hile it has

MacPhase 1.2, Otter Solutions, 315/
768-3956, $159. low-cost, scientific-data-visualization

some problems (such as occasionally just quitting), it's an

software with an assortment of mathematical tools is an

pernova. Jul 93

excellent value. Jul 93

authentic bargain. A principal strength is a well -plann ed colo r

Wraptures One , Wraptures Two, Form
and Function, 619/536-9999, S95 each. The im

lookup tab le editor th at' s delightfully easy to use. May 93

***

****

** *

MathCAD 3 .1, Math Soft, 617/5 77

mostl y faint and forgettable astronomy software , It's a su

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY

ages in these texture collectio ns on CD-ROM are generally

1017, 5495. Numerical and symbolic computat ion

***

acceptable, although some are muddy and others are diffi

software is easy to learn and use, and it is much more pow 

ware,

cul t to decipher at low reso lutions. If yo u need images for

erful than earli er versions. It does not compete in scope

job-search software succeeds by compactly organizing. It

Achieving Your Career 1 . 02, Up Soft
415/921-4691,

$69.

HyperCard-based

repeating patterns, however, these repeat seamlessly and

with the largest mathematics programs, but for most sci 

provides a structure for identifying letters to write, phone

are a good value. Aug 93

ence and engineering tasks, it is a quick way to get problems

calls to make, and interviews to follow up. Aug 93

solved. Jun 93
MATH/SCIENCE

***

Alchemy Ill, Tripos Associates, 314/647

**

ACT 1.0 (1.01), Contact Software Inter

****

Mathematica 2.2, Wolfram Research,
217/398-0700, $595. Th e one essential program in

national, 214/919-9500, 5395. Whi le th is contact

science and mathematics adds a function browser that makes

contact views and an integrated word processor. learnin g

manager has several laudable features. such as cu stomizable

1099, 5950. Molecular-modeling software can model

the program as easy to u,. as it should be, as well as im

how to use it is a frust rating experi ence . Feb 93

decapeptides an d DNA fragments, in addition to the ex

provements to computational routines. Sep 93

pected small molecules, wit h refreshing alacrity on a Mac

****

MathType 3.0, Design Science, 310/
43 3-0685, S199. This equation -w ritin g software makes

CalendarMaker 4.0, CE Software,
515/224-1995, $59.95. Polished, intuitive calendar
making program is straightforward , with a variety of options

Amazing Universe 2.1, Hopkins Tech
nology, 612/931-9376, $79. 95. Space-image

automatic typographical decisions, wh ich is helpful if you

for customizing you r calendar. Some features can be cum

prod uce documents on a wide range of subjects. Its smooth

exploration package on CD-ROM offers an amazing vari

integration with Microsoft Word is also convenient. Mar 93

**

ll ci or better. Sep 93

***

ety of astronomical images with a very competent program

***

****

bersome . Oct 93
ClienTrac 1 . 7.1 , Whiskey Hill Software,

QC Tools 1.D, Abacus Concepts, 510/

415/851 - 8702, 5135. Easy-to-use, HyperCard-based

(ProVision II) for modifying and inspecti ng those images. It

540-1949, $245. Qu ality-co ntrol tool kit fo r StatView

contact-management soft wa re performs as bill ed, but fails

assumes that users won 't be fazed by such things as w rit ing

appears to introd uce a slight slowdown in program re 

to inspire much enthusiasm. Aug 93

their own image-convo lution matrices. Aug 93

sponse, but is generally we ll designed, we ll documented ,

con tinu e5
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POWER PRJNTJNG
for PCs, Macs, and LaserWriters
Now Macs and P Cs can
print to Apple L aser Writers
and e:rchange files f ro1n the
desktop . I t's as easy as
snapping· in a phone cord.

CPU Power in Every PC Connector.
ow th e IBl\·1 P Cs in your o ffi ce can
fin a lly share a ny i\ppleTa lk
stScript p rinter. includ ing most Apple La scrWri ters and
t he la test HP Laser.l e t models. And, yo ur Macs a nd P Cs
ca n exch a nge fi les e ffortl ess ly. Wh N h er th e Macs a re
numing S ystem 6 o r 7. \Vhc th cr th e P Cs a rc ru11ning DOS
or \Vi11dows .

T he secret is th e powe r ful Mo toro la 6800 0 wi th 25 ,.
RAM inside e ver y Coa ctive Connector. Wi t h Coact ive, v 1
ge t 100% Ap pli fa lk/Loca lTa lk compa tibili ty. And , th~
Connecto r's proces:; ing power a nd HAM ens ure th a t you
P Cs wi ll not run short of 111 crn ory when using Lascr\Vrit ,r
printers an d exch a ng ing fi les with Ma cs.

PhoneNET Compatib• ity
for Easy Networkipg.

Hook Up in Just 5 Minutes.
How ? With th e Coaclive Connec/01;
a simple, pa lm-sized d evice yo u )IJ.~.~--•
I "
rig ht into 1.hc PC's pa ra ll el p - . nstall
th e softwa re on th e P C , and ·sna p ' ' it to lhe n ext m hine
using o rdina . ~ lll'lll· ~Q~
(. In 5 rni n u .
yo u' re d o ne !
In fac t:, wi th c _o acti ve Co ) l~Ctors ,
11 can m - a
.he Cs a nd

'jlilli~~
~

Maes in your o ffi ce toge ther
2 to 3 2 com p uter s., along
00 feet: of p hone cord.

perts Agree.
Mac Urnr ca ll s it " a al for sm a ll off ices ." 1l1ac11;orld
says " nothing is c· "er." Di tto fo r Mac WEEK a nd d ozen s
of others, incl 1ng Tiu: /Vall Street }011m a l. InfoWorld,
PC World, P i\llaga=.inc, a nd m o re. And,
there a re n lions o f users who, over rh e
p a st eigh t ea rs, have bee n rn kin g a dva n ta ge o f th e rn e tried -a nd- tru e technology
b uilt into d w Oc · · ·Co nnect.or.

m!fl!I~


Wh at.'s mo re, beca usz (;onctive
Connectors are Ph one! r ~ f compat
ible, it's easy to sna p toget her two corn p u s a t hom e-or
several dozen at work-with simple pI nc cord. Even a dd
PCs to an existing App le'n19 e1, o rk equipped w ith
d'alloa.llliQn~Jl; '' tlTf!'j'ii'il.ib lc co nn ectors .

You'll Like II. Guaranteed.
Or Your Money Back.
H ow d o we know yo u ' ll like
it? .lust try it! It's gua ran teed by
Coac tive fo r 3 0 days or yo ur
mon ey bac k.
See yo ur d ea ler toda y, o r ca ll :

1-800-825-2638,
Ext. 124,

to order direct.

Coactirn Connector for DOS/ Windows
Coactive Connector for Macintosh*

114995
1

3995

*Sel(-h:rmi11u1i11 )! Pl1 01w:\ ET compa1il1h· <'n1111 <·c1or.

ACTIVE

1'l1e /Jo-lt -Yo11rself Net111ork'"

.\tl•I S<"t l)("f cmk r fo r ~hip p i11~ 1t111\ l11m•lli11,;:. l:o.1ni\·,., c'o11r1h r C•M1nN"'1t•r. ft l ~• I Tl1r l>o· h · r MN" lf \'ti 'li"ilrL: llN"
1n11l~na 1 k~ ·1 fC11.1.H'li \ l" Co mpmm~ Curporntiu11. 1:10 1 !'l111fl'"''"r Hnml, S uilr :!:! 1. flr\11m111. ( :.\ '>i OCY.! .. \II ri ~ l m
~y n.-'"-1. All ud 1i:1 1ru1km.l1rk! M1= thc- propcn r hf d1 r1r ft" f'4'<l i1 r h11ldrfl'o. l'orlio1t• m• 1111f1K"f11rf'l l 1111•!.t-r l'l\tr ru lir rnv
from Fa ra llnu c..mp11 1i11". lnr .. nml Ulltk r h<"C n-c: frotu .\ p1 1lr Compu1rr. l11r.
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***

Contact Ease 2.0. 1, WestWare, 619/
660-0356, $395 to $1495 . Contact-management and
sales-automation software helps salespeople keep in touch

PRESENTATION TOOLS

***

Special Delivery 1 . 0 (1.1), Interactive

Media Corp., 415/948-0745, 5399. Whil e t his en

****

try -level multimedia package has all the tools you need to

wi th contacts, makes it easy to generate letters, and main

Action 1 . 0 (1 . 02), Macromedia, 415/
252-2000, $495 . Entry- level multimedia integration

assemble interactive screen presentations that burst w ith

tains detailed records of activi ties. It has a few quirks but is

program offers, for its price, a rich selec tion of feature s,

motion and sound, it has a disorienting interface and lacks

overall a good program. Aug 93

including a variety of transitions as we ll as gradient and

the polish and power of other programs. Mar 93

Date8ook 1.5. 1 (1.5.li), After Hours
Software, 818/780-2220, $125 . Personal time man

patterned backgrounds. Feb 93

****

****

***

Videofusion 1.0.1, Videofusion, 419/

891-1090, 5649. Collection of special effects for Quick

ager offers a flexib le approach to event sched ul ing and

Adobe Premiere 3 .0 , Adobe Systems,
415/961-4400, $695 . Solid and dependable Quick

l ime movies may not be for the casual user, bu t if you have

to-do-list management. This upgrade adds new featu res and

Time video-editing software offers a structured, responsive,

the equipment and you can't live without spinning logos,

fixes bugs that plagued the first ve rsion. Feb 93

and fl exible interface with enhancements that range from

then go ahead and indulge. Jul 93

DayMaker 2.0 (2.03), Pastel Devel
opment Corp., 212/941-7500, $129.95. If you

mundane to dra matic. It can now mi x 99 tracks. Jan 94

Working Model 1.0, Knowledge
Revolution, 415/553 - 8153, 5995. An imators and

****

****

****

need to organize lots of disparate information, follow up on

Astound 1.0, Gold Disk, 408/982
0200, 5399. Presentation software lets you include sound,

meetings with many people, create an archive of completed

tex t, and graphics animation with no more effort than past

rea l motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to

work, and print out lists of to-do items, this free-form per

ing in a chart in other products. It's a good value. Nov 93

learn and use, but you"ll need some understanding of math

sonal information manager is a great choice. M ay 93

***

Dynodex 3 .0, Portfoli o Softwa re, 408/

**

Comet CG 1.0.3, MSI, 317/842-5097,

engineers will love this te rrific motion simulator that mimics

and phy sics. Oct 93

599S . Program for generatin g antialiased text over live

252-0420, S89.95 . The speed and printing options of

video is reasonably priced compared w ith dedicated graph

this field-based address-book manager are its strengths, but

ics systems, but you're likely to be as astonished by its

th is upgrade adds welcome improvements to the interface,

limitations as you are impressed by its capabilities. M ay 93

including automatic formatting of phone numbers. Apr 93

PROGRAMMING

***

Climate 1.0, Orchard Software, 617/

****

876-4608, $59.95. With a little more documentation

In Control 2 .0, Attain Corp., 617/776
1110, $129.95. The best features of an outlining program

CoSA After Effects 1.1, CoSA, 401/
831-2672, 5129S . Quicklime movie editor blurs the

and a few more sample programs, this uti lity that provides

boundaries between animation and tradi tional video -edit

a subset of Unix-like commands for the Mac environment

are combi ned with those of a database, making it easy to

ing. It produces re sults that simply can't be created in other

could be an irresistable package. Oct 93

sort, search, organize, and print your to-do list. Au g 93

packages. Oct 93

****

***

EISToolKit 2.0, MicroStrategy, 302/

****

***

dynamic diagram mode and a text-based outline mode wi t h

high-quality music on this CD-ROM adds a nice touch to

provides automatic access to information in spreadsheets

this brainstorming tool. Feb 93

presentations. The software for browsing the music is quirky,

and databases across a distributed system. M ay 93

and the product could use some documentation. Jul 93

FutureBASIC 1.0, Zedcor, 602/881
8101 , $299 .95. Complete, easy-to-learn, real-world

Inspiration 4.0, Inspiration Software,
503/245-9011, 5295. Watch your ideas evolve in a

***

lntouch 2.0.4, Advanced Software, 408/

Hi Rez Aud i o Volume 1.0, Presto Stu
d i os, 619/689-4895, 5149.9S. The enjoyable,

427-8800, 51995 . Reliable, field -tested developer's
environment for creating executive information systems

****

733-0745, S99. 95. Free-form database is a fast and

***

easy way to manage contact information . Although this

Media In Motion, 415/621-0707, 5199. Thissome 

programming tool has fu ll Toolbox, System 7, and assem

version adds a handy reminder system, it fa lls short as a

what expensive program teaches basic Macromedia Director

bler support. It's a wo nderful tool that's rapidly becoming a

calendar planner. Feb 93

skills and provides a foundation for exploring Director's other

favorite among commercial developers. Jul 93

***

LapTrack For the Mac 1.0b, Timeslips

Corp., 508/768 - 6100, $79.95 . Time- and expcnse

Interactive Trai ning for D i rector 1 . 1,

features . It has a clear, often lighthearted appro ach, but

***

navigating the lessons can be frustrating . Jun 93

716/871-6555, $495. Anyone who likes programming

Maci ntosh Common Lisp 2.0, APDA,

tracking program offers the righ t features for the on-the-go

***

professional, but the interface is overcomplicated and t he

Macromedia, 415/252-2000, $1195. Versatile

this vers ion of t he standard dialect and its extensive debug

documentation is sloppy. Still, in spite of Its flaws, it does

multimedia authoring tool ad ds 23 scripting commands ,

ging and interface-building facilities. Oct 93

Macromedia Director 3.1 (3.1.1) ,

in LI SP will be pleased with the environment provided by

an excellent job. May 93

Quicklime , and a utility that compiles movies into a faster

***

Now Up to-Date 2.0, Now Software,
503/274-2800, $99 to 5799 . Calendar utility com 

playback format-along with a whopping $149 addition to

Meta Software Corp., 617/576-6920, 5250 . This

the price. Feb 93

***

diagramming tool for structured systems analysis offers easy

bin es flexibility , ease-of-use, an d streamlined operat ions in

Media-Pedia V i deo Clips, Media-Pedia,

ways to group and ungroup symbols in diagrams and to

an almost irresistible package. The Reminder control panel,

617/23S-5617, 5195 to $49S. Fifty-seven minutes

show relationships between symbols. It excels at austere,

while a great new feature. has had minor conflicts. Jun 93

of stock footage for use in Quick Time movies includes over

classic flowcharts but could use some flashier features, such

150 different segments, ranging from unremarkable to dra

as shaded backgrounds. for presentatio ns. Mar 93

Corp., 714/892-8199, $149.95. Personal info rm a

matic to genuinely funny . Apr 93

tion manager consis ts of seven modu les : Phone Book,

****

Object Logo Student Edition, Paradigm
Software, 617/576-7675, 549.95. This book-plus

Calendar, Correspondence, Checkbook, Calculator, Expense

Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0, Microsoft,
206/882-8080, 5495. This presentation program is

Report, and Mailing List. It has some bugs, but the data

ahead of the pack in te rms of co nven ience and ease of use.

programming concepts. It's aimed roughly at the high-school

****
***

PowerTeam 1 . 0, ProVue Development

entry features are excellent. Oct 93

MetaDesign for the Macintosh

3 . 0,

***

disk package offers a wide-ra nging introduction to

Although the ready-made templ ate collection is pretty pal

educat ional level and lets you see something happen for

try , the exte nsive sys t em of maste r layers, reliable

every few lines of code you type. Jul 93

725-2850, 5199. Thi s personal information manager

cross -platform compatibility, and strong on-screen presen 

offers some fresh ideas, like automatic linking of company

tation capabilities more than compensate. Feb 93

PG:Pro 1 . 5, Staz Software, 601/255
7085, 5169. For part-time or novice programmers, the

**

Rae Assist 1.0.2, Rae Technology, 408/

and contact info, but it 's too big and slow . Jan 94

****

**

MovieWorks 1.1 , Interactive Solutions,

****

combination of these BASIC prog rammi ng tools and

Spiral 1.0 (1.02), Technology Works,
512/794-85 3 3, 5129. Designed specifically for taking

415/377-0136, $395. Over 100 bu gs we re fixed in

FutureBASIC is a fast path to a working program. Jul 93

version 1.1 of this multimedia authoring software that takes

and organizing notes, th is product has an excellent feature

an all-in-one approach to creating presentations, but prob

PowerPacks 2.0, NDG Phoenix, 301/
718- 8880, 5225 . Programmers' tool kit for 4th Dimen

set, but it's marred by some errors in the editing and im

lems remain . It's a good idea, poorly executed . Jun 93

port/export processes. M ar 93

**

***

Passport Producer 1.0, Passport De

***

sion provides 280 external procedures to improve custom
applications and exploit System 7 featu res. Don't expect

TimeVisi on 1.0, Powercore, 815/468·

signs, 4 1 5/726-0280, 5495 . Strong timing controls

any quick fixes for 4D 's less -than-blistering performance in

3737 , $99 . New scheduler with notepad and card-file

and good sound capabilities mix with middling tex t- and

most areas, thou gh. Oct 93

function s tacked on has some worthwhile features, but in

image-handling and a Jack of basic animation options in

***

general doesn't match up lo the competition. M ay 93

thi s parti ally successful multimedia program. Apr 93

continu es
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SoftPolish 1.1, Language Systems Corp.,

MOVE OVER SAM:
VIREX®IS NOW 36 TIMES FASTER!*
The problem with anti-virus

eliminate viruses w ith blind
ing speed. With SpeedScan ,

against viruses. And you

you start your computer, run

Virex does in 70 seconds what
SAM 1 needs over 6 minutes

first Virex upgrade on disk
absolutely FREE.

a program or insert a disk,
you spend way too much
time waiting. After all, you
spent a lot of money for a
FAST Mac, right?
Virex 5 .0 solves this prob

to do. Yes seconds,
not minutes.
Of course, a long
with that you get
anti-virus software
that's the easiest to

lem with new SpeedScan'"
technology that enables
Virex to scan, detect and

install, the simplest
to use, and the
most effective

software is that it slows down
your Macintosh . Every time

automatically receive your

Ask your retailer
for Virex, or call us
about our volume
purchasing pro
grams. Because
once you put Virex
to the test, it'll be
VERSIONS.0
Now SHIPPING

time for SAM to hit
the road.

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #4054

:11Q4rAWAfiii· 919-549-0711 I FAX 919-549-0'.l65/ BBS : 549-0042 (8.N,l) I Dotawotch & Virex ore reglsterec trademarks, & SpeedScan is a trademark, of Dotawotch Corp.
·in a head-to-head tesl conducted on o Macintosh llci, scanning 79 megabytes ot tiles (1 ,571 mes) on o 230 megabyte hard drive. Results moy vary but. in all tests. Virex wosdromottcolty foster.
t SAM Is a reglste1ed t radema rk of Symantec Corporation.
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703/478-0181 , $29S. Program-quality-assurance utility

412/471-7170, 579. Utility takes over the Finder's

systematically checks the resources in a program's interface

copying function, copies in the background, and allows you

lnline Sync 1.0 ( 1 .01), lnline Desi gn,
203/43S-499S, 5129.95. Keep th e latest version of

agai nst a huge laundry list of errors. It's a programming

to regularly schedul e copying. It doesn' t speed up copying,

your work on your portable machine and your desktop Mac

tool fo r anyone who hopes to produce a commercial Mac

however. Nov 93

****

with t his file-sync so ftware. It's easy to install, easy to use,

application. Sep 93

easy on the wallet, and does the job well. Mar 93

SourceSafe 2.1 , One Tree Software,
919/821 - 2300, $29S to $119S . Solid, relatively easy

CPU 2.0, ConnectixCorp., 415/571
5100 , $99. Reasonably priced collection of utilities for

the PowerBook adds new features, includi ng file synchroni

KidDesk 1.0, Edmark Corp., 206/S56
8484, 539.9S. If you have young children who love to

to-use product handles program-development administrative

zation, that easily justify the upgrade price. Sep 93

experiment with your Mac, thi s desktop environment pro

tasks, including version control, fo r multiplatform programs

DiskFit Direct 1.0, Dantz Development
Corp., 510/849-0293, 549.95. Basic but efficient

vides easily navigable play w hile protecting your files fro m

backup syst em is simple and painless enough to foste r bet

***

being created by groups. Sep 93

****

***

****

the havoc that little fingers can wreak. Jun 93

***

Symantec C++ for Macintosh 6.0,
Symantec Cor p., 408/2S3-9600, 5499. If you like

ter backup habits in anyone who uses it. It doesn't back up

MacPak 1.0, SymantedFifth Genera
tion Systems, S04/291-7221 , 5149. The quality

Think C, you'll like this software-development system, too.

to hard drives or tape drives. May 93

of this utility collec tion is uneven-some modules are

For the Mac, it' s an excellent opportunity to catch a new

DiskLock PB 1.0, Symantec/Fifth
Generati on Systems, 504/291-7221 , SS9. Power

unpolished-but if you don 't already own AutoDoubl er,

Book security software balances robust security with simplicity

worth the price. Jan 94

wave in programming. Nov 93

UTILITIES

***

* ***

CopyDoubler, and a good file-management program, it' s

and ease of use. It's much harder to crack than most Power

**

Book utility collections' security features, and will keep out

1112, 5129. If you want to speed up typing of repet itive

Magic Typist 2.0, Olduvai Corp., 30S/670

all bu t the most determined . Jan 94

phrases or if you don' t have full use of your hands, this
utility, which automates typing of repetitive phrases, may

hancements to System 7 fun and elegantly done, but not all

DriveShare 1.03, Casa Blanca Works,
41 S/461-2227, 5149.9S. Utility allows users to share

of them were useful. Jul 93

a removable drive over a network. It's most usefu l if your

in Microsoft Word . Sep 93

Alki Seek 2.1, Alki Software Corp., 206/
286-2600, 5 3 9 .9S. Competent fi le-finding utility scans

network consists of both System 6 and System 7 users, as
its advan tages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93

Magnet 1.0 (1.01), No Hands Soft
ware, 415/321-7340, S129.9S. Automation aids file

DriveTech 1.0, MicroMat Computer Sys

management with this software. It creates " magnets" that

7th Heaven 2.S, Logical Solutions, 612/
6S9-249S, 599.9S. Our reviewer found th e seven en

***

***

be useful, but some functions work erratically or not at all

****

by fi le name or content and lets you combine multiple search

*

cri teri a. It cannot search in the background or fi nd text in

tems, 41S/898-6227, $59.95. Wi th out decent

trigger in respo nse to user-specified events and automati·

compressed files. Jul 93

documentation or clearer error messages, this floppy drive

cally look for files to copy, move. or alias. Feb 93

At Ease 1.0 (1.1), Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, SS9. Sweet, simple, secu re substitute

cleaning and diagnostic program is essentially a S60 floppy

Mr. File l.O, Softways, 408/978
9167, $99. The well-designed background capabilities

for t he Finder displays a clean. attractive page full of over

software for $10, th at makes it a bad deal. Jan 94

of this Finder utility make it a handy tool for copying, find 

size ico ns where a single click launches a program or

ing, moving, launching, and renaming files, although it has

document. To delete, rename, or move files, you have to

DupLocator 1.03 , Midnight Software,
303/933-1013 , $99 . For new Macintosh users who

retu rn to t he Finder. Mar 93

don't have a general file utility, this software th at locates

Billy Steinberg' s PBTools 1.0.1, lnline
Design, 203/43S-499S , 599.95. If you want basic

duplicate files. as well as performs ba sic file commands such

Norton Essenti als for Power8ook 1 .0 ,
Symantec Corp., 310/4S3 - 4600, $129. Uneven

as moving and rena ming files , may be useful. Jan 94

**

collection of PowerBook utilities ranges from the useful In

PowerBook management without added frills or complex

DynoPage 2.0, Portfolio Software, 408/

stant Access module, which automatically turn s Ap pleTatk

men u bar displays, this collection of four utilities may be

2S2-0420, 589.9S. While this utility simplifies the print

on and off, to th e relatively inaccurate Battery Gauge fea

just you r cup of tea. Jul 93

ing of booklets and double-sid ed pages. it doesn't support

ture, which tries to tell you your battery's status. Ap r 93

Chameleon 2.0.3, Logical Solutions,
612/659-249S , 5S9.9S. Sleek desktop-pattern editor

Pos tscrip t graphics, is incompatible with some popular ap
plications, and has a buggy drag-and-drop fea ture. Jul 93

Now Compress 1.0, Now Software, S03/
274-2800, $99. Compression utility holds its own in a

eDisk 1.0, Alysis Software Corp., 41 S/566

crowded market; it's easy to use, It's complete, and it com 

****
***
***

drive cleaning kit. Since you can buy a cleaning kit wi thout

***

****

a few interface quirks. Dec 93

***
***

comes with an ample supply of rich , textured color images

*

and a set of limit ed bu t functio nal editing tools. Sep 93

2263, 5149.9S. Driver-level compression so ftware has

presses as well as or better than other op tions. Dec 93

ClickChange 2.0, Dubl-Click Software,
818/888-2068, $89.9S. Interface-customizing pack 

little to recommend it over file-level, idle-time compression

Now Fun , Now Software, S03/274
2800, 569. Five control panels let you liven up your Mac

age has nothing you need but is filled with everything you

disk or file corru ption. Oct 93

by customizing everything from menu colors to system

want , includ ing tools that let you alter major elements of

I Like Icon, Baseline Publish ing, 901/
682 - 9676, 5S9.95. Glitzy utility has tools for icon ed

sounds. The included screen-saver modules and desktop

Conflict Catcher and Other Innova
tive Utilities 1 .0 (1.3.8), Casady & Greene, 408/

iting, has a nice library of icons. and can create animated

Now Utilities 4.0.1, Now Software,
503/274 - 2800, 5129. Many thoughtful Improvements

484-9228, $79.95. Enable or disable INITs and start

and the animated icons are fun but impractical. Sep 93

have been added to thi s collection of utilities, which is now

up items when you boot, with this IN IT manager that comes

better integrated, more logically designed, and still an ex

w ith four other system-related utilities. It's a wort hwhile

Icon 7 (1.1), lnline Design, 203/43S
499S , $79.9S . Simple, st raig htforward utility has a

cellent deal for your dollar. The new scrapbook featu re,

investment even if you own another IN IT manager. M ar 93

streamlined and intuitive library feature fo r storing and re

however, is awkward and inconvenient. Aug 93

Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0, Con
nectix Corp., 41S/S71-S100, $99. Al though some

trieving icons. plus tools for icon editing. Its icon collection,
however. is pretty paltry. Sep 93

Peace of Mind 1.2. 2, Polybus Systems
Corp., 716/871 - 6533, 5149. Hardware diagnostic

Icon-It Pro 3.0.6, Olduvai Corp., 30S/
670-1112, S129. Utility allows you to attach custom

ponents; does an excellent job of diagnosing simple simulated

** **

th e M ac's look-and-feel. Aug 93

****
***

of the 16 utilities offered in this package are more at home
on a PowerBook, this collection offers one-stop shopping

programs. The biggest drawback is the strong potential for

***

icons. Some basic fea tures, such as a text tool, are missing ,

***
***

***

patterns and pictures are fairly limited, though. Dec 93

****
***

tool performs exhaustive tests on major Mac hardware com

at a low price. It's worth it fo r the fi le-synchro nization, Key

tool bars to almost any application, incl uding the Finder.

hardware errors. The program has minor bugs and lacks a

board Power and Hot Keys features alone. Nov 93

The interface is quirky, but you get used to It. Dec 93

CopyDoubler 2.0 (2.0.1), Fifth Gen
eration Systems, 504/291-7221, 559. This utility

***

comparative tes t -history feature. Jun 93

INITPicker 3 .0 (3 .02), lnline Design ,
203/43S-499S, $79.9S. This INIT manager' s ability

PicturePress 2.S, Storm Technology,
41S/691-6600, $199 . This image-compre ssion so ft 
ware supports every usefu l storage mode, has new calculation

****

****

speeds up copying, lets you queue jobs for backgro und copy

to load aliased INITs over a network will interest network

ing, and offers a variety of other useful, copying-oriented

managers. While it disables problem INITs at start -up, it

features fo r improved image fidelity, and is twice as fast as

features-all at a very reasonab le price. Nov 93

doesn't help you identify t he cause of INIT conflicts that

version 2 .0. Mar 93

don't cause the M ac to crash at start-up. M ar 93

continues

***
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MACWORLD

GREAT AS
MAC & PC

SCREEN
SAVERS
Royalty Free
Kodak Photo CD Format
Mac & PC Compatible
--~~~~....;..;.::===.=

Ideal for Desktop Publishi
----'--'=.-...
Each collection fe atures 100 razor-s harp Kodak
Ph oto CD format photographs on a single disc.
The stand alone Corel util ities included let you
turn any of these stunning CD-RO M ph oto
images- or yo ur personal photos on CD - into
Screen Savers.

Save time and money on stock photography!
Corel Profess ional Ph otos are roya lty free for all
appli cati ons and ready for color separati on. There
are no add iti onal fees. Th at ma kes them idea l for
use in any visual commun ication such as ads,
brochures, presentations and mul ti media.
Already more than 1 00 new titles:
Sun sets & Sunri ses • Mountains of Ameri ca • WWII Aircraft
• Porsche Racing • Coasts • Wi ld Anim<il s • Sailboats •
Birds • Trees & Leaves • Patterns • Underwater Reefs •
The Arctic • Auto Racing • Bridges • People • Churches •
Food • Lakes & Rivers • Waterfa lls • Fields • Aviation
Photography • Death Vall ey • Fireworks • North America n
Wild life • Predators • Waterfowl • Alaska • Underwater
Life • Hawaii • Turkey • Northern Californi a • Apes •
California Parks • Cactus Flowers • Butterflies • Mexico
Ci ty • New M exico • Korea • Sacred Places • Old
Singapore • Guatemala • Japan • Doors of San Fra nc isco •
Ai r Shows • Flowers • China & Tibet • Rural Africa •
Ireland • Arizona Desert • Spi rit of Bu ddha • Barnya rd
Animals • Egypt • Residential Interiors • Deserts • Plants
• Insects • Wind surfing • Greece • Caribbean • Australia
• Reptiles & Amphibians • Czech Republi c • Meso
America • Fruits & Vegetabl es • Ba rn s & Farms • Fighter
Jets • Raj asthan, India • China • Ye llowstone Nationa l Park
• Native American Ruins • New Zea land • Ski ing in
Switzerl and • Ski Scenes • Commercial Construction
• America n National Parks • Th ailand • Brazil •
San Francisco • Western Canada and many more ...
The world's leading photo CD collections from the makers of
Corel DRAW, the world's best selling graphics software!

CALL NOW!

$29·~,§
1-800-436-0606
Plt·.1sc refe r to code 402 46 when ordering.

Comprehensive
Utilities Included:
• Corel SCREEN SAVER
• Corel MOSA IC VISUAL
FILE MANAGER
• PRINTED PHOTO
REFERENCE GUIDE
100 SUPERB IMAGES
IN EACH COLLECTION !

ATTENTION
PRO FESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS!
If you are a professionill photogr~ pher interested
in ha vi ng Corel publish your photographs. please
c.111 the number below for more informa tion.

CALL: (613) 728-8200 ext. 5080
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Power To Go 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/
727·8227 , 599. PowerBook utility co llection has a few

***

ley Systems, S10/S40-5S3S, 5S9.95. Go where

unique slants- includ ing a floatin g palette that can display

original "Star Trek." M ay 93

battery-life estimates- that keep it above the also-rans. It

Star Wars Visual Clips, Sound Source
Unlimited, 805/494-9996, S89.9S. Con trol panel

does lack features of similar products. Dec 93

no Mac has gone before wit h this screen saver based on the

****

PowerMerge 1.0.2, Leader Technolo
gies, 714/757-1787, S129. File-synchronization utility

***

lets you play Qui cklime movie clips from Star Wars at sys

has a potentially confusing interface, but is a handy means

an d the RAM, this is the kind of tota lly cool toy that w ill

of upda ting selected files so that different Macs end up with

make you remember why yo u love you r Mac. Sep 93

identical versions of the selected documents. Ap r 93

Stufflt Deluxe with SpaceSaver 3.0,
Aladdin Systems, 408/761-6200, 5120. Its many

***

Public Utilities for the Macintosh 1.0,
Fifth Generation Systems, 504/291-7221, 5149.

tem events . If you have the money, the hard drive space,

****

conversion tools, automatic compression capabilities, reli 

Utility program sticks to t he basics of disk diagnosis, disk

ability checks, and acceptable performance make this product

re pair, and fi le optimization. It does a good, and in some

the jack-of-all-trades of co mpression utilities. Aug 93

cases unique, job, although disk optimization is slow. Fifth

Super 7 Utilities, Atticus Software , 203/
324-1142, S99.9S. Collection of seven control panels/

Generation's technical support is excellent. Jun 93

***

RapidTrak 1 .0.1, Insignia Solutions,
415/694-7600, S99.95. If you ' ve got RAM to spare,

***

extensions adds some ease of use to System 7, although

th is hard drive formatter offers driver-level RAM caching to

such as turning any menu into a tea r- off pale t te, and ra n·

store frequently used data and improve performance, espe·

domizing the sounds that play in response to errors. Apr 93

cially on slower-speed drives. May 93

TimesTwo 1.0. 1, Golden Triangle Com
puters, 619/279-2100, 5149. Automatic

***

Redux Deluxe 2.0.2, lnline Software,
203/435-4995 , $79.95. Easy to learn and relatively

none of its functions are essen tial. Modules perform t ricks

**

disk-compression utility operates at the disk-drive r level. A

simple to use, this backup program has some powerful fea

number of quirks, such as its ungraceful handling of fu ll

tu res, such as scripting, but it doesn't have a compression

disks. are problems. M ay 93

option. Jan

94

****

**** Retrospect 2.0, Dantz Development
Corp., 510/849-0293, $249.

Toner Tuner 1.0.3, Working Software,
408/423-S696, 524.9S. Inexpensive, incredibly use·

Powerful backup and

ful extension adds a sliding bar to print dialog boxes allowing

archivi ng software has an improved interface and scripting

you to adjust the amount of toner applied to each print job .

capabilities. and works well for all levels of users. Sep 93

If you can't save trees. you can at least save tone r. Dec 93

**** ultraShield 1.2S2, usrEZ Software,
**** Retrospect Remote 2.0, Dantz De 714/7S6-S140,
velopment Corp., 510/849-0293, 5449.
5149.
Utility

Sophisticate d security product

allows fast, automatic backup of networked Macs to a cen

comb ines practically every feature you might need into an

tra l Mac with a backup device. It worked flawlessly in our

integrated package, Including a lightning·fast version of the

reviewer's tests. Sep 93

U.S. government data-encryption standard . Dec 93

Safe and Sound, Central Point Soft
ware, 503/690-8090, 549.95 . Limited but useful

Virtual 3.0 .1, ConnectixCorp., 41S/S71
S100, 599. If you need to eke out as much virtual memory

disk-protection and -salvage utility has a clean, simpl e in

speed as possible, th is utility may be a useful tool. For Sys

terface and is an efficient emergency recovery tool. Jun 93

tem 6 users who wa nt virt ual memory, it's the only game in

Safe or Sorry 1.0, Olduvai Corp., 305/
670-1112, 559. Unobtrusive control panel periodically

town . Sep 93

***
**

***

***

saves all of your keystrokes. but requires System 7.1 and

Working Wa termarker 1 .02 , Working
Software, 408/423-S696, 549.9S. Simple, use ful

offers no clear-cut advantages when compared with other

system extension allows you to print or fax text and/or graph

text -recovery programs. Oct 93

ics " waterma rks" in the backgroun d of virtua ll y any

SafeDeposit 1 .2, Dayna Communications,
801/269-7200, 5189. Automated backup program is

document. Although it has imperfections. it's earned a per·

**

manent spot in our reviewer's System Folder. Jan 94

easy to se t up but slow. Al so, unattended backups must be

VERTICAL MARKETS

restarted from scratch if disk space runs short and a new
disk isn't inserted . Sep 93

****

Compare-A-Loan 4 .0 . 2 (4.1), Softflair,
612/894-33S7, S79.9S. Although geared to profes

patterns- and a suite of well-designed modules to trans

sionals, this product for home- loan evaluation provides

form those patterns-t his fun and frivolous utility lifts

thoro ugh documentation an d is structured so that anyone

desktop-pattern design to new heigh ts of elegance. Nov 9 3

***

can use it. Apr 93

Square One 1 . S. 2, Binary Software,
310/S82-8293, 574. Flexible. attractive icon-based file

Expert Home Design 1.0 (1.0.3), Ex
pert Software , 305/567-9990, $49.95. Quickly

launcher provides infinitely customizable palettes. includ

and easily create home- or office-interior layouts that are
precise. bu t not as detailed as blueprints. wi th this interior

will cons ume 400K of you r system memory. Au g 93

design software. May 93

Stacker for the Macintosh 1.0. 1, Stac
Electronics, 619/431-7474, 5149. As long as you

Expert Landscape Des ign 1.0 (1.0.2),
Expert Software, 30S/S67-9990, $49.95 . Bare 
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**

pay atten tion to th e capacity of your hard drive, this driver

bones drawing environment for experimenting wit h

level compression product perform s reasonably well. except

landscape design is inexpensive. but its usefu lness is severely

for its slow hard drive read quotient. Oct 93

limited because of awkward color and pattern tools. Feb 93

****

February

***

ing one that displays ac ti ve applications. The application

**
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***

Screenscapes 1 .0.1, Kiwi Software,
80S/68S-4031, $44.95. With more than 600 desktop

Star Trek: The Screen Saver, Berke

continues

IN THE WILD, THEY'RE
·KILLERS.
IN BUSINESS, THEY'RE LIFESAVERS.
QM5 860 Hammerhead Print System
600x600 dpi • 11" x 17''/A3 • SRP $4595
QM5 860 Plus Print System
1200x600 dpi • 11" x 17"/A3 full edge
to-eclge • SRP $5999
Dominant. Fbwerful. Precise. That's the forrni
dable character of the QMS'" 860 Hammerhead1"
Print System. It's fast, compact and capable of
remarkably accurate printing without hesitation.
And now the world's most popular 11x17/A3
laser printer is available with all of the features of
the QMS 860, plus 1200x600 dpi resolution
output...the powerful 24 MB QMS 860 Plus!
These desktop printers are creatures like no
others - able to operate in mixed environments
of PC Macintosh®and workstation systems ~'~th
standard and optional interfaces. Yet, with all
their impressive power, they are both surprisingly
affordable.
Others see them as killers.You11 see them as
lifesavers.111e QMS 860 and 860 Plus Print
Systems. The perfect printing machines.

FEATURES

BEN EFITS

•
•
•
•

High resolution for camer.'.l·ready originals or accurate
prcpress proofs
More flexible page layout, B-size d1eck plots and no need
for tiling

QMS 860- 600x600 dpi ou tput
QMS 860 l'lus- 1200x600 dpi output
QMS860 - Up lo ll xl 7/ A3oulput
QMS 860 Plus- Up to 11x17/ fuU bleed outp ut
(11x17 fttll c'Clge-lo-edgc)
• QMS Crownni lcdmology, feoturing multitasking,
advanced job spooling. compile-ahcod processing. con text

switching 11nd virh.1al memory

major platforms

• ESP (Emulation Sensing Proa.-sso r)
• 39 resident tvoe font,, all wiU1 mttltilin)lual character sets
• An intcmation.il network of service and support
organi1..1tions in over 230 mctropalit•:m areas Lhroughout
the U.S. and around the world
• Several convenien t service plans that include on·sitc
response within ;m nvcr~1gc of 4 hours, emergency service
and other options
• Our exclusive Q-Fax (800-633-3850 or 205-633-3850) and
CompuServe" (GO DTPVEN) ser\'ire; at your fingertips
24 hours a day

• Emcrc.cncv telephone sunoort
• On-site instn11ation aw1ifable

for convenient, costweffective enhancements and enables
peak performance as a network node with interfaces
supporting protocols that include EthcrTalk)'M NelWare•
and TCP/ IP
Accommod ates the latest application software on <ill

• Compatible wiUl a variety of J.mgunges including
PostScript rn U!vel 2 and U!vcl I. HP PCL• and HP.CL•
• 510 (Simu llaneous lnlerfocc Option)

• Full o nl~ yt::'a r warranty

lncreascs print job responsiveness, provides a platform

Accepts data streams on aU ports simultaneously to
increase system resoonsivcnes.s for all users
Elimin.1tes user intervention to select compatible
printer language
Rex;bili ty and creativity for document production
Fast, local response to service and support requirements

Flexible programs designed to be just right for
your needs
Quick and easy access lo a fu ll range of information
and support
Parts and labor coverage for the important components
of your print system
Direct dialoi: with IL'Chnical experts
Experts to assure fast, tmubl<>-frcc installation

To get your business "Lifesaver" now or for the dealer nearest you,
call 800 392-7559 or 205 633-4300. In Canada, call 800 263-5508.

HAMMERHEAD

THE PERFECT PRINTING MACHINE

OMS. Ille OMSlogo. and Hamrrerhcadare lrademarl<s or registered1radema1ks of OMS. Inc. PoslScript isa lrademarl< of Adobe Sysle11S Incorporated which
may be registered in certain jurisdictions.I.II other product and companynames are trademarks or registered lrademarl<s of their respective companies.

Info FAX
Please see page 247 for instructions.
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Finale 3.0.1, Coda Music Technology,
800/843-2066, $749. Upgraded music-notation soft
ware is now infinitely more pleasant to use. Its comprehensive

quires you to own and work in WordPerfect. Apr 93

***

Spelling Coach Professional 4.0.1,
Deneba Software, 305/596-S644, 5195. lt you're

feature set makes it the !tandard against which all other

considering investing in reference software, this spelling

music-notation products must be judged. Dec 93

checker, dictionary, and thesaurus is a relatively capable, if

Loanlease Library 3.0.3 (3.0S) ,
Softflair, 612/894- 33S7, $99 .95. If you are gener

expensive, alternative. Oct 93

***

****

atin g a loan or a lease and need to keep track of payments,

Thunder 7 1.S.3, Baseline Publish
ing, 901/682-9676, $99 .9S. Stand-alone spelling

this well-documented program fo r loan evaluation is a worth

checker and thesaurus interactively monitors yo ur keystrokes

whi le investment, despite it s minor eccentrici ties. Apr 93

and alerts you to potential errors as they are entered. It

Musicshop 1 .0, Opcode Systems,
41 S/8S6- 3333, $149.9S. M IDI sequencer is an ex 

quickly and transparently prevents you from making em

cellent choice as a fi rst seq uencer. It's powerful enough to

TypeReader 1.0, ExperVision , 408/428
9988, 569S. Speed and accuracy com bine with a

****

satisfy the needs of most M IDI users. Oct 93

***

barrassing typos. Nov 93

***

Roll Call 2.0, By the Numbers, 603/
927-4S08, $495. 4th Dimension database application

straightforward operating style in this high-end OCR soft

tor church management helps track donations, attendance,

a major contender nonetheless. Feb 93

ch urch-group membership, and visitation. While not a com 
plete chu rch-managem€nt system , it's an acceptable

VersionMaster 1.S, AStar Technologi es,
508/486-8532, $199.95 to $1199.9S- Document

complement to a general accounting program. Aug 93

management utility helps you archive and t rack versions of

Sailing Master 1.1, Starboard Software,
313/662-4393, $64.99. Though the slow speed and

recommended only for workgroups that routinely follow

jerky motion point to less-than-polished program ming, this

check -out proced.ures. Apr 93

sailboat- racing simulation offers good tactical play and is
tun- well worth th e pri ce tor sailing competitors. Nov 93

A Zillion Kajillion Rhymes 1.0, Eccen
tric Software, 206/628-2687, 549.9S. Rhyming

WRITING TOOLS

only rh ymes with the roots of search words (and ignores

***

ware that doesn't do everything its competition does, but is

***

a file by maintaining a database of altered documents. It's

***

dictionary is quick, small , si mple, and self-contained ; but it

****

-ed, -s, and -ing endings) . Nov 93

Final Draft 2 .0 (2.0.3), MacToolkit,
310/39S-4242, $349. Script- writing gels simpler with

t his we ll-conceived software th at automates fo rm atting of

different elements in a script. Customization is easy, and
MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE

macros automate typing of common phrases. Apr 93

***

Just Joking 1.0, WordStar International,
41 S/382 - 8000, $49. HyperCard stack of around 2800

ACS100, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod
ucts, 717/296-2818, $180. Lightweight powered

ings from a dive rse grou p of humorists, comedians,

speakers don't sound as good as they should. There's too

philosophers, and writers, among others. Apr 93

much emphasis on th e high end at the expense of the

MacWrite Pro, Claris Corp., 408/987
7000, $249. Many of the new featu res of t his upgrade

midrange, and they hiss noticeably . Dec 93

****

are very well executed , including th e easy- to-use table fea

the sharp tones of the ACS 100, but the bass response is
neither pu nchy enough nor loud enough, and the unit is

MasterWord 5.1, Alki Software Corp.,
206/286-2600, S99.9S. The centerpiece of thi s pack

about the size and weight of a concrete block. Dec 93

**

age of add-on Microsoft Word com mand s is a set of

Address Express, Costar Corp., 203/661
9700, $79S. Flaky perform ance and system crashes

customizable tool bars. Unfortunately, roug h edges remain,

plagued this envelope-and -label printer in our tests, but the

including inaccuracies in the documentation and some fea

print quality was good . Oct 93

tures that don't wo rk as advertised. Aug 93

Apple Adjustable Keyboa rd , Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 5219. Keyboard is only a slight

Microsoft Word 5.1, Microsoft, 206/
882-8080, $495. Small, solid upgrade fine-tunes some

**

improvement on the flat slab keyboard. Theoretically, it

plug-in modules and adds new modules including an icon

corrects ulnar deviation, but many suffere rs of repetitive

tool bar and text annotation. It's worth th e upgrade price,

stress injuries want a keyboard that adjusts vertically. Jul 93

but it won't give Word 5.0 users goosebum ps. Mar 93

AppleCD 300, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, $599. Double-speed CD-ROM drive spins

***

****

RightWriterforthe Mac 5.0, Que Soft
ware, 317/573- 2SOO, $99.95 . Grammar checker looks

its discs at twice the speed of earlier drives, providing faster

at writing style, word usage, punctuation, and capi taliza

access to large fi les. Jun 93

ti on, as well as grammar. Customizable filters and multiple

Apple Color OneScanner, Appl e Com
puter, 408/996-1010, S1349. Tests of this color

approaches to analysis are nice, but-as with all grammar

****

checkers- not all the advice is great. May 93

scanner demonstrate unpolluted colors and sharp image

Show5cape 4.1, Lake Compuframes,
914/941-1998, $429 to 5679. This script-writing

details, perhaps due to color fil ters and lenses that Apple

software formats scripts in either screenplay format or dual

column fo rm at (for audio and video) and allows you to

AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5179. Tall and curvy

choose the number of shots displayed per page, but it re

continues

***
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ACS1 SO, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod
ucts, 717/296-2818, 5150 . Subwoofer rounds out

ture, simple but elegant palettes, and an almost pain-free

****
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**

mail merge fea ture. Jul 93

**
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**

humorous quotations offers a servicea ble selection of say

claims were designed and tuned fo r the scanner. Jul 93

***

Your PowerBook Printing Partner.
i1c al 1hc o\f1cc. or on \he roa(\. 1i.1e .~i\i'1.cn

~I ~~1'00~ Printer \I works where you \\Ol k .
l

o \,;
.
" ·~11\\ics. and spccial-im<1g,c
With \ascr-qua\1ty ic xl:..,1 I_\I is your >ma\1-husincs>
color. the Notebook Pi intc1 .
priniing, partner.

-~~~

The Oest tfring next
to the Macintosh.
When we say Citizenworhs whemyou worl1, we mean it. On your

Thinh of it. Nowyoucan use your printeral your deshor i11 just about •..

deshtop or 011 the road, the Notebook Printer II''is the
pe1fect companion to your Macintosh~ With its built
in, 5-pagesheet feeder or optionalJO-page sl1eet feed
er and NiCad battery, you'll get laser-quality text and
graphics wlie,reveryour worli tahes you. Yoii'll alsoget
two pages per minute output and Special-Image Color:
All for a swp1isingly low p1ice.

/(safl'aiprin!1r..u·sc""!'ft tdial:l101kli/.t
ll1IJ'll lrl:i a; ~nJ a! an C\jU'S\\' !JxT.

a11y location, usecolor whenyou need it,and p1vduce profes
sional-loohing results. The Notebool1 P1inler II really is the
pe1fect plug and play companion loyour Macintosh. And all
Citi zenprinters come with Citizens two-year warranty and
exclusive Service Select P10gra111 '."For i1ifon11ation on the
printer that worhs where you worh, call 1-800-4-PRINTERS
for a Citizen Notebool1Printer II dealer 11ear you.

~ CITIZEN '"
TheNotebooll Printer 11. It wor!IS where yo11 work
Circle 83 on reader service card
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<)t{ESSENTIAL.UTILITIES

·•·..•(fOR.YOlJR MACINTOSH!
< The sky is the limit · .
with nt'!w s.o hware fr.om MSA
that make$.- your Macintosh®
loak;<fffl;-and w9rk the w~y
. ;y(;,litve/#(Vvays wished it di~. .

35mm transparency scanning module ($599). and thi s is a

***

PhonePro 1.0.3 (1.1.5), Cypress Re
search Corp., 408/752-2700, 5950. Applicatio n

Apple PowerCD, Apple Computer, 408/
996- 1010, $400. Th is extremely versati le and beauti

mail syslem using yo ur Mac, especially for th ose w ith

·c

fully designed portable CD-ROM d rive offers impressive

programming backgrounds . Feb 93

-- •

audio an d Photo CD features, butif you' re a serious CD-ROM
user, it's too slow to sat isfy. Jan 94

PowerLink Presentor, E-Machines, 503/
646·6699, 5499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles

Artz ADD Tablet, Wacom Technology
Corp., 206/750-8882, $449. Combining pressure

ety of displays. plus ports for ADS, floppy dri ve, an d sound

• , . ,•

***

****

items in the.S_tm:iuplteriis foldef ;: :: •·

looking for traditional-style contro l of their graphics pro

ScanMaker 35t, Microtek,. 213/321·
2121, 51999. Speedy 35mm film scanner accommodates

grams. Aug 93

loose film and delivers a good image, but th e included soft

Computer Crayon, Appoint, 510/463·
3003 , 549. Th e kid contingent's verd ict was a defin ite

ware is weak. Dec 93

· .:•

shortrn~

.... ·

'.

.

'

CONTAINS

~OPYrighJ'"@

AS49 VALUE!

***

thumbs-up on this brightly colored input device that's shaped

· 1~~11\t~~s Jets you c:eate digital sticky notes that

.,suppocnext, grnph1cs, sound, and Quicknme for
:•: mats, ~nil attacl11[1em to any folder.

IC

P..t i[Jters lets you ;>•it~h primers without e11er

~ .opemng the Chooser. Customtze your hst co keep
:your favorite printers only a niousc-dick away.

'f tf sou~j:!s
l~lllfio.r:whenever

t() s_ignificant events, such as printing.prob
your Powerllook plug falls.oin.

./

ffy~u -~~ a aimpe~proJuCI,

>.. ·-. :· >CALLTODAY fora -·
Spedal Upgrade Offerl
·800~366.4622 x4604

. _.

DeaJer 1.nquiries Welcome

Also availa~le . through _ tf?ese quality software resellers:
Dr. Mcie IQO.IU.6227 • Moc'1 " - 800.367.4222

Mcic'!V....,_ I00.255.6227

,
O 1993 Mll.fl390i:oon' Sci~ Associatos, Inc.
uanagemOl'lt Sclence ~a_!8$, ll"IC., CSG TocflnolOOI~ OMSlon
530Wifftam P!>M Piace, &iii! 329, Pittsburgh. Ponn~ 15219-1820_
800.366.,4622 • 4 12.471.7170• Fax: 412.471 .7 173 _
. App\l)Link:_MSA ~ Arnerlca Qn1ine; MSA Sales

All.rlght i!ta ~.k"o! M ana~ Science.Assoc'ates. Inc.
.

All Rlgh!S Rosorvod Worldwide.

MacintOSh and_OtilcicTlme :are regtsleied ti;a~marks ol A~ Computor, Inc:,

Circle 130 on reader service card

***

ScanPlus Color 6000 for M ac, PlusTek
USA, 408/980-1234, 5749 to 5899. Small, inex

pensive sheetfed color scanner is not appropriate if exact

dren to press, an d serious computer artists should still opt

color matching is critical , but it is oth erwise a good, eco

for a drawing tablet Oct 93

****

nomical option. Sep 93

Coolscan LS·10e, Nikon Electronic
Imaging, 516/547·4200, 52600. Compact desktop

The UnMouse, MicroTouch Systems,
S08/6S9-9000, 5199. Input device is a cu rsor-co ntrol

scanner for digitizing images from 35mm transparencies is

device, programmable keypad, and small graphics tablet in

***

slow, but delive rs images good enough for newsprint pub

one, an d can be programmed w ith 60 macros (although

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93

only 16 can be selected by sight). It's ergonomically better

EMBARC, Embarc Communications
Services, 407/364- 2000, $395 plus fees. If you 're

than a mouse, but not as good as a trackba ll. May 93

***

***

Yamaha TG 1 00, Ya maha Corp . of
America, 714/S22-9011, 5449. Compact, keyboard

phone and you need timely delivery of electronic news and

less, multitimbra l M IDI synthesizer adheres to t he General

E-mail , this portable wireless message service may prove

M IDI standard patch arran gement. Although it wo n't con

useful , but th e cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93

vince you that you' re hearing a live orchestra, the sound is

Epson ES-800C, Epson America, 31 0/
782-0770, $1499; Macintosh interface kit 5399.

about as realistic as low-cost M l DI ge ts. Apr 93

****

Fle xi bl e 400-dpi scanner offers a range of options. includ

Sounds lets i.-ou create and a11acl1meaning.fut

***

like a thick pencil. The buttons can be hard for smaller chil

a PowerBook user who is frequently in places with no tele 

'

a bit whe n plu gged in but provides fine support for a vari
output. Nov 93

'D 'T ~ G i;J»

~

***

sensitive operation, manageable size, and a new pencil-thin

items and adds hier.irch,ical menus to folders to
make file acce easier than ever.

·

makes it relatively easy to develop a multiple-choice vo ice

stylus, th is affordable digitizing ta blet is perfect for artists

·.Men&is eon figures the.order ofApp'e meriu

1.

****

extensions, t-OrrtOO!_piiie~, Chooser:ilo:iuneius' arid

· Keys cin_creace keybOOrd
1'ilich0.ill .
·5elec,cmenui.tems,dickbuctpn{; type.re:<t, :ind .•
• open documents, folders, an_d applicitions. .-, ..

·
.··:..

optional NuBus JPEG board ($300) and the easy -to - use

ous bu si ness uses. Dec 93

Ex~h~;~11~:~1e5;-0U· to,e-.l5u;~;~;~ieni

,•

Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple
Computer, 408/996·1010, $699. Although Ap ple

****

intelligent piece of wo rk with an impressive varie ty of seri

DirectOf'.ies givds vciu fainiliar Finder com· . ···
m:inclS likeFifla, ()upliclte, arid GedriiQiightfiom >

lB

Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner, Mir·
rorTechnologies, 612/633 ·4450, 51299. Add the

nifty- if slow- desktop scanning package for a reasonable

folders in

every direcwry dialog box:··. ·-

user-friendly. Dec 93

price. Jan 94

lt:,1J.
·-~~~!#~1u.
-·~J~fil. {,~d
ciie oo.. k->- .
41. .gtouiid.while}'ou coiuilitiewbrklllg.-Als<fscliedules
,

distortion , but the bare-wire- and-terminal connections aren't

keti ng hype led to mistaken expectations, this is a very

..
Help o. nor off
...,,.,, .anhc;N~ch· o.f a key;or acc.css "il]Smn( Balloon
. · Help where;IDd when you ne.ed it
·
·

• co?ies ro~;1m,~1e liickl!ps. - _ . . ,

age. It does have trouble re solving ex tremely fine details,
and its color correction is RGB only. Oct 93

released this personal digital assistant too early and mar

1f.1 ..s~''~"
. .~.·sl~ts~u to~e:~.- ~dor\

:

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro
duce uncomfortably high volumes without noticeable

ing one- or three - pass scanning, plus a full-featured,
easy-to- use software package. Aug 93

**

Gulliver, Appoint, 510/463-3003, 5119.

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE

****

Asante Hub 1012, Asante Technolo
gies, 408/43S-8388, $1299. Thi s 12-port. 10BaseT

This diminutive mouse is hard to hold comfortably for an

Ethernet hub works right out of the box and is a premium

extended period, but it works well on almost any surface

device at a bargain price. Dec 93

and is an acceptable option for PowerBook users. O ct 93

DalaLink PB; Axcell Cellular Interface,
Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060, 5824. lf you

***

Hello Music, Yamaha Corp. of America,
714/522·9240, 5449.95. MIDI starter kit includes an
impressive tone generator that's compatible with General

***

need a full-blown office on the beach, this PowerBook eel·
lular-modem p1ckage with automatic answering machine

MIDI Level 1 and Roland MT-32, but the included soft ware

is a well -executed solution. Each recorded second requires

is functional at best. Dec 93

***

25K of disk space . Nov 93

LightningScan Portable, Thunderware,
510/254·6S81 , S4S9. PowerBook owners will find thi s

PerFit Port-A-Com, PerFit, 303/530·
7333 , $349. Compact, ADB-powered, high-speed fax/

hand scanner's modem- or serial-port connection, ligh twe ight

data modem is difficult to configure, due to its Spartan and

***

interface, and total portability we ll worth th e cost. The scan

poorly organized documentation, but is still a solid product

ner is inco mpatible with some desktop Macs . Dec 93

****

at a reasonable price. Nov 93

Media Control Station 1.0 (1.01),
JLCooper Electronics, 310/306·4131, 5269.95.

Sportster 14,400 Fax/Data Modem,
U.S. Robotics, 708/982·5001, 5329. Several nice

****

Ve rsatil e tool connects lo th e Mac through an ADB port

features, including an easily accessible power button and a

and offers an easy and intuitive way to cue and edit Quick

front-mounted volume-control dial, make this 14,400-bp s

lime movies. MIDI files. and other dynamic data. Feb 93

***

***

sophisticated color-correction tools into a low-cost pack

continues

mira 35, Santos Technology, 310/320·
8888 , S269S . This 35mm slide scanner puts man y

238
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fax/data mode-n better than average. Feb 93

SupraFaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp.,
503/967 ·2400, S349.95. If you' re looking for a high

M&CWOILD

I

They're at it again.
Arnold in Account
ing insists that you
enter your ~ job
~ oosts in his custom
Wmdows'" program.
Egbert's E-mail on
wage freezes is available
only on the network-tl1e
NetWare™
one.
And you can't read Fredas
forecasts witl1out a PC.
Fear not. You don't have
to surrender your Mac. You
don't even have to touch a PC.
just double click on SoftPC:
And watch DOS and Wmdows
pop up on your Macintosh~
Now you can run PC programs
in aMac window Click back to your
Mac applications. And fortl1.
You can copy and paste from PC to
Mac apps. Move quickly between
AppleTalk'and NetWare.You can
even fool PC programs into using
your Mac peripherals.
You can choose from tl1ree SoftPC
packages./

For running character-based DOS pro
grams,there's SoftPC.
For DOS, plus VGA graphics and
NetWare I compatibility, tl1ere's SoftPC
Professional.
While SoftPC with Wmdows
gives you I everything: DOS,
VGA and NetWare.
W1tl1 Microsoft Wmdows
preinstalled and ready to run.
V1Sit your dealer.Or call us
today at 800-848-7677.
We'll tell how you can get a unique
collection of PC shareware,absolutely free.
NO\v, tl1at's an offer even astiff can
appreciate.. ,

+

Outside the m

11111/ Ca1u1
tk<

mll-(44) 491'159426
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speed internal modem for your PowerBook. and you want

priced with thi s ink-jet printer th at can au tomatically feed

to save a few bucks, this modem is worth considerin g. Dis

sheets as large as 14 by 91 inches or manually feed sheets

abling its fax software solved occasional transfer problems.

***

17 inches wide with an unlimited length . Feb 93
WriteMove II, GCCTechnologies, 617/
275-5800, $599. Portable printer for the PowerBook

Nov 93

PRINTERS

measures 11 'I.! by 2 by 3'1> inches and weighs 2'12 pounds.
It's no speed demon, but it's fine for short jobs. May 93

***

Apple Color Printer, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, $2349. If you need large-format color
output, but not precision color-matching, this well-built
printer is a reasonable choice, although it doesn't support

on yo ur
Macintosh. As the heroic Stonnlord, you must free
the good fairies of the realm from Tnarom's castle.
Prepare for battleas gargoyles come to life and myth
ical creatures attack in this action-packed game.
Deliverance Is "one of the newest and most
exciting concepts for the Macintosh I' ve seen. n

DataPak 105, Mass Microsystems,
408/522-1200, $949 to 51049. Well-built 105MB

Apple Portable StyleWriter, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, $439. Sleek, portable

matting package and a copy of 7th Heaven. The preformatted

ink-jet printer weighs 4'1> pounds and is a pleasure to use. It

cartridges have a lifetime warranty. Sep 93

uses standard StyleWriter cartridges . Jan 94

****

FastCache Quadra, Daystar D i gital,
404/967-2077, $299 to S449. PDS board provides

300-dpi. Postscript Level 2 printer otters simultaneous sup

world speed improvement is 15 percent, but some operations

port for Macs and PCs, plus excellent image quality, for a

benefit more from th e cache card than others. May 93

ground-breaking price. M ay 93

HP Optical Disk Library 10LC, Hewlett
Packard, 800/752 - 0900, 59495. Optical jukebox

DEClaser 1152, Digital Equipment
Corp ., 508/493-5111, 5999. Four-pages-per-minute,

****

600-dpi printer. Feb 93

***

needed for adequate management. Jan 94

LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 52099 to S2529. From

Infi nity 105 Turbo, Peripheral Land,
510/657-2211, 5795 to 5894. Small, light, quiet.

their paper handling to their print quality, th ese laser print

inexpensive 105MB SyQuest drive is ingeniously packaged
and ideal lor both desktop and PowerBook use. Sep 93

emulation-sensing. and thus may be less desirable for mixcd

Infinity Optical 3.5, Peripheral Land,
510/657-2211, S1999. If you need the extra mea

sure of permanence that magneto-optical storage

low-capacity printer is networkable, and an excellent buy.

this drive, based on a Sony mechanism and using 3'1>-inch

despite a few weaknesses. Add a 4MB SIMM to take ad

disks that store 120MB of data, deserves a look. Jun 93

van tage of the amazing PhotoGradc capabilities. which allow
the printer to generate 91 shades of gray. Aug 93

Macintosh Centris 610, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/80 $1859. Slim-design Mac

LaserWriter Select 310, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, $1099. This big, slow printer is a tru e

ratio that comes close to competing with Windows PCs;

munications Toolbox, it can't automatically switch ports,

provides-or a compact alternative to bulky cartridges

***

uses a 20MHz 68LC040 processor at a price-to-performance
however, its expandability is severely limited. Jun 93

****

Macintosh Centris 650, Apple Com
puter, 408/996- 1010, 4/80 68LC040 52699.

and it doesn't have adjustable paper guides. Aug 93

***

Moderately priced but fast 040 system offers three expan

MobileWriterPS, Mannesmann Tally
Corp., 206/251 - 5524, 5999. Fast, portable printer is

sion slots and one drive bay, and (except fo r the base model)

currently the only Postscript portable available. While th e

sor. Jun 93

print quality is quite good on glossy laser paper, it's medio

Macintosh Duo Dock, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 51079. Clever housing for Duos pro

cre on inexpensive bond . Dec 93

***

Phaser 200i Color Printer, Tektronix,
503/682-7377, 55995. This thermal-wax color printer

has built-in Ethernet. video circuitry. and a math coproces

***

vides back-panel connectors, a SuperDrive, support for

extern al monitors, and two expansion slots. Some details,

is fast and compact, with versatile paper-hand ling features.

such as the difficulty of installing NuBus boards. belie Apple's

TekColor image-enhancemen t technologies provide excel

usual attention to detail . Mar 93

lent output quality that is, however, poor on letterhead and

Macintosh LC Ill, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 4/80 $1349. Base system comes

inexpensive photocopier bond . Aug 93

****

PrintPartner 1 OW, Fujitsu Computer Prod
ucts, 408/432-6333, $2450. While thi s multiplatform

**

equipped with a 25MHz 68030 processor and 512K of

printer is fas t and prints clearly, many Mac users will find it

book of most home or small-business owners. Jul 93

frustrating as it ca n't print some TrueType fonts. Jul 93

Macintosh Power8ook 145, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/40 52149. Adequate but

****

StyleWriter II, Apple Computer, 408/
996-1010, S359. Apple's ink-jet printer retain s the best

VRAM. Thi s Is a machine th at fits the bill and the pocket

***

essentially outdated notebook computer is an upgraded

features of its predecessor, but costs less. New features,

Power8ook 140 with a faster 25MHz 68030 CPU . Feb 93

such as gray-scale printing and th e ability to share the printer

Macintosh PowerBook 160, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 4/40 $2429. A built

over a network, make it even more versatile. Jun 93

MACWORLD

***

LaserWriter Select 300, Apple Com
408/996-1010,
$839.
Inexpensive,

but it's not networkable or compatible with the Com

February 1994

****

ers are Apple's best. Unfortunately , th ey don't support

Adobe Postscript printer with both Mac and DOS ports.

240

**

may fi ll the need for 10 gigabytes of online storage, but its

**

Circle 61 on reader service card

128K of secondary cach e for a Quad ra. The average real

performance is poor. and the software lacks th e features

****

" Employing 3 D animated graphics and
a cool soundtrack, Flrefall Arcade serves
up a visual and audlble treat. n

****

makes printing complex images faster than ever with thi s

puter,

and
it's up to you to stop them in this action-packed
animated arcade game. Brilliant colors, multiple
levels and bonus rounds make for a fun and com
pelling game session.

SyQuest drive comes with a decent, no-frills cartridge-for

HP LaserJet 4M, Hewlett-Packard,
800/752-0900, 52399. An Intel i8960 RISC processor

platform ottices than other possibilities. Jun 93

FEROCIOUS FIREWORMS ARE DESCENDING

****

Postscript. Aug 93

****

TAKE THE ULTIMATE ADVENTURE

SYSTEMS/STORAGE

***

WideWriter, GCC Technologies, 617/
275-5800, $1699. Large-format output Is rea sonably

****

in video port and gray-scale capability are th e new features

continues

Compose High-Resolution
Photoshop Artwork. Fast.

Use Adob e Photoshop to capture

1

and edit individual images on your
Macintosh. Retouch the images and

create masks . Now you're ready to
compose in Collage.

t

In Collage, you work wi th screen
resolution 'proxies,' so change s
are easy, fle xi ble an d fast. Use

famil iar page-layou t tools to move, layer,

scale, and rotate images. Dynamically
turn masks on or off. Adju!t transparen
cy and feathering. Add or remove effects
at any time. Even edit or move text after

it has been placed!

SPECULAR

In s t a ntl y
create sophis
tica ted effects
like so ft drop shadows. Use Collage's
built-in effects or third -party Photoshop

5

fil ters. When yo u move an image its

F 0

R

M A C I N T 0 S H"

effects move with it! At your command,
Collage accesses the original images and
renders a high -reso lution composite.
Don't wait-create!

The Image Composition
Tool for Adobe Photoshop™
CALL SPECULAR INTERNATIONAL AT 1 -800-433 - SPEC

Specular
International

Specular Collage'.,. and the Speculnr lnternaliona1 logo arc trademarki of Specular ln1ernational, Ltd . Ad o ~ Photoshop"'•" is a trademark of Adobe
Systems, Inc. Ma cin t o~h® is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc . Art by Joseph Kelter I Bad Cat Design, Philadelphia, PA
Q 1993 Specular International. All rig hts rClerved.

4 1 3-253 - 3100
Fax 413-253-0540
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Apple offers with this notebook computer. While it pro·
vides good processing speed and power. the passive matrix
display doesn't cut it for all·day use. Feb 93

**

Macintosh PowerBook 16Sc, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/80 53399. The passive
matrix screen of this color notebook computer is dull and
has noticeable afte rimages, but if your ex pectations are rea
sonable, the speedy processor provides a pleasant envi
ron ment In which to work. Jul 93

****

Macintosh PowerBook 180, Apple
Computer, 408/996-1010, 4/80 54109. An ac
tive matrix sc reen a nd math coprocessor are the only
differences between this computer and the PowerBook 160,
but the beautiful display Is worth the extra $1000. Feb 93

by Christopher Yavelow

"l 11 wil11able fm· anyone interested i11
music m id sound on the Mac. "
- A lan K<1y, A/1/1/e Fellow

Covers the latest hardware, softwa re, and
tech niques in music and sound
Incl udes ove r 22 studio se t-ups
with cabling diagrams
\Xfith dozens of in terviews and forewords wric ten
by industry notables including Herbie Hancock,
Craig Anderton , Alan Kay, Parrick Moraz,
Curtis Roads, and more
Covers composicion , roracion, pacch & sample
edi ting - even scripts and sy nrax guides for
MIDI and mu ltimedia
Over 1300 pages crammed wich ever)'thing
need to know about using music,
MIDI , and digita l audio

)'O U

$37.95 USA/$47.95 Canada
ISBN: 1-878058-18-5•1300 pages
Availableof your local bookor computer store or,

Order Now!
Call 1-800-762-2974,

8a.m. - Sp.m. PST.
Applicoble 10IM fol ond o StOO !hipping thorge will be added lo your ocder.

AudioVision 14 Display, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 5769. Moni to r integratesaudio
and video wi th built-in speakers that produce su rprisingly
rich, full -bodied sound. The dis play, while nice. is small for
multimedia work. Dec 93

***

BookView Imperial, Computer Care ,
612/371-0061, 51399 (includes 6MB of RAM).

****

Macintosh PowerBook Duo 210 and
230, Apple Computer, 408/996-1010, 210 (4/
80) 51839, 230 (4/80) 52299. Apple's smallest com
puters have Ille pleasing heft of hardbound books but pack
the horsepower of 030 chips. Although the screen, key
board, and trackba ll feel small, these computers virtually
cry out to be picked up and used . Mar 93

***
***

Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/78S 
S7SO, 53899. Video professio nals can record and play
back tu II-screen movies in 24-bit colo r with 16· bit CD-quali ty
sound wi th this collection ot products. Despi te flaws . this
package represents a step forward in Quicklime technol 

Macintosh Quadra 800, Apple Com
puter, 408/996 - 1010, 8/230 54679 . Squat, yet
curvy and attractive, this mlnltower system has fewer ex

ogy. Nov 93

pansion opportunities than the Quadra 950, but just as much
power. It's fast , slick, and moderately priced. Aug 93

Performa to use a TV as a disp lay. Unfortunately. a TV is a
poor substitute for a moni tor, so while the L-TV does its

MlcroMac Plus Upgrade System, Micro
Mac, 714/362-1000, 5998. This 68030 accelerator
for the Mac Pl us requires disassem bling a Plus and using
the Pius system board to assemble the MlcroMac system. It
speeds up the Plus dramaticall y, and su pports an included
ex ternal full-page monochrome monitor. Jun 93

job. the setup Is unsuitable for many applications. May 93

MultiDisk 1SO, Iomega, 801/778
1000, 512 2 S. Dura ble cartridges are one ot the strongest

MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, S10/
770-0100, 5349. This 7-inch NuBus video-capture board
may be what you've been waiting for. The price Is right,
and the addition of on-board audio input is a plus, even if it
is only mono. Dec 93

***

****

reasons to choose this Bernoulli removable drive. Although
it"s slightly more expensive than a SyQuest drive. it's fast
and reliable, and the disks are competitively priced . Jun 93

***

OrangePC, Orange Micro, 714/779
2772, 51799. NuBus board has a DOS processor. letting
you have your Mac and a PC. too. It's fairly well executed.
though there are some minor problems. Oct 93

****

PowerBook 140 F/25 Upgrade, Digi
tal Eclipse Software, S10/S47-6101, 5399. By
changing the oscillators and adding an FPU. Digital Eclipse

***

L-TV, Lapis Technologies, S10/748
1600, 5349. Interface board allows a Mac LC, LC II , or

***

Lightning Effects II, Spectral Innova
tions, 408/9SS-0366, S129S. Digital-signal-processor
chips dramatically speed up some Photoshop operations with
this ex pensive Photosho p-acceleratlon board. It had prob
lems acquiring some JPEG tiles. May 93

****
***

PaintBoardTurbo, RasterOps, 408/S62
4200, 51499. Midrange video board supports24-bitcoior
on monitors up to 17 inches and resolut io ns as high as 1024
by 768 pixels. If you can live without changing resolutions
on the fly, It's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93

***

trix screen. While the upgrade seems expensive, it' s the only

Power Portrait, Sigma Designs, S10/
770-0100, 5899 or 5949. Hook your Classic or Power
Book to this 15-inch portrait-style monochrome display.
Built-in QuickDraw acceleration speeds up the slow SCSI

way to extend the viability of a 140. Doc 93

connection on the one hand and results in a few software

Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer,
408/996-1010, 8/230 54069. Technological tour de
force uses a 40MHz 6B040 and an AT&T 3210 digital signal
processor, and is brimming with so phis ticated speech- rec
ognition and audiovisual technology. Beware of some
hardware and software incompatibilities. Doc 93

incompatibilities on the other. Feb 93

****
***

SmartStack, Envislo, 612/628- 6288,
SmartSource 5119 ; SmartModules 5289 to
S 13 79 . Th• Smart5tack line of modular storage peripher
als may be neatly stacked on top of a common power sup ply
to reduce desktop clutter and cabling problems. Sep 93

***

IDG Books Worldwide

***

Dycam Model 3, Dycam, 818/998
8008, S89S. Low-end, digital still camera is easy to use.
and is a solid product it lnstamatic grade gray-scale meets
your image-quality requirements. Sep 93

changes PowerBook 140s into 170s, minus the active ma

Over 500 illustrations and fi gures

VIDEO/DISPLAY

This notebook-display adapter supports all common sizes
of mon itors. It is expensive, however. and uses 2MB of sys
tem memory for video processing. Feb 93

****

Fi nall y, the defini cive guide co music,
sou nd , and mu ltimedia on the Mac!

however. it may make more sense to trade up to a faster
compute r. Dec 93

**

Macintosh PowerBook 180c, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, 4/80 54169. The active matrix
screen of this color notebook computer Is beautiful but so
small that its usefulness is very limited. Sep 93

MACWORLD
MUSIC & SOUND BIBLE

any Macintosh in processor-intensive tasks. For the price,

Turbo 040, DayStar Digita l, 404/967
2077, 51899. This accelerator card Is equ ip ped with the
fastest 6B040 chip available, and Is as fast as or faster than
242

February 1994
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****

PowerVision, Mirror Technologies,
612/633-44SO, 5499 to 5999. Separate VRAM means
you don 't lose system memory with th is nicely priced note
book display adapter. Feb 93

****

Thunderstorm, SuperMac Tech
nology, 408/24S- 2202 , 5699 . Photoshop-accelera
atio n board uses digital-signal -processor chips to speed up
some Photoshop operations. It's fast, with good JPEG com
patibility and a great manual. May 93

***

VideoToolkit 2.0.1, Abbate Video, S08/
376-3712, 5279 . Desp~e a few rough edges. th is is an
attrac tive. inexpensive solution for those who need to cata
log and edit videotapes on a budget. Sep 93 !!!

Making sense of the amount of data
flowing into your company is like trying
to drink from a fire hose. You need a bet
ter way to correlate il. To think about it.
To interpret it. To visualize it. To form a
comprehensive picture of what it really
means.
Maplnfo is that beuer way. Because all
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It all occurs somewhere. And when you

what your organization really looks
like begin to appear. Clear pictures of
opportunities you've been missing.
New insights for better, faster deci
sions. New ways to use data as a
competitive weapon. To slash waste.
To directly impact the bottom line in
every comer of your organization. From

-
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file

Edit

Tn b le

Style

Window Mn p

sales and marketing Lo customer service,
operations and planning.
Inside every fat database are a thousand
beautiful ideas just trying to get out.
Maplnfo is the key.

Call 1-800-327-8627
for a free copy of
Maplnfo Magazine.
Federal Sales:
1-800-619-2333.

~ Maplnfo·

SH 474 ISll
,.-f'COf'dS

~

- 8 Of :50

Maplnfo is completely open. Use data wherever it is stored (Oracle, DB2, Sybasc,
Ingres, dBasc, Lotus 1-2-3, Excel and many others). With our MapBasic Development
Environment, you can easily integrate mapping into your client/server applications, too.
On any desktop you want (Macintosh, Windows, Sun, HP, DOS).

~ CORPORATION

The Standard in Desktop Mapping
All trademarks arc the propcny of their n:srcctivc owners.
Maplnfo is a registered trademark of Maflnfo Corporation.
UK: 1441332 824 782 Iknelux: 131 (3450) 31 300
Gt nn:my: 14912104-13093
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=Reinvent Government and
~e Way You Do Business
·
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Learn how at MAC _ORW·
Expo Summit. With todofsmandate to run governmentmore like abusiness, insiders know this is a y
must-attend event for
federal workers, systemsintegrators, governmen
contractors and
--business executives - -......_
""'-

\

u· ·· ·.· ·· tau f II '.

Here you can attend a
wide range of educational
sessions presented by
industry leaders. In fact,
ou can look, touch,
ompare and even buy
the latest Apple and
Macintosh technology
right an the exhibit floor.
Plus, you'll learn about the
procurement process and
how to cut through red
tape to toke advantge of
Expo-only discount prices.

For conference details
and registration information,
fill out the coupon below
and fax to 617·361 ·3389
or call 1·800·945·3313.
Then clear ospace on your desk
for that Mac.
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BUYERS'

TOOLS

streetwise
SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE BUYING OPPORTUNIT I ES

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett

Davis, 1993), is also included. Available through retail and

razor- sharp output. Rivaling Adobe, Agfa, Bitstream, Image

These special product promotions are being sponsored by

mail order for $139 to $199 (regularly $198 to $298). Offer

Club, Monotype, and M icrosoft in both quality and diversity.

Macintosh vendors and resellers for a limited time only. When

expires 2128194.

each face includes a complete lexicon . There are 10 True Type

ordering a product, please be sure to tell the vendor or reseller

or PostScript font libraries to choose from , with individual

COMPETITIVE UPGRADES

that you saw the promotion al offer in Macworld. Should any

library volumes of 200 fonts each, available on disk. One

problems arise, please inform the Streetwise Shopper edi tor
by fax (415/442 -0766), phon e (415/978-3241), or mail
(Macworld, 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107).

200-fonl volume sells for $59, two volumes for $79, an d

DriveCD 1.0

Casa Blanca Works is offering this new

additional volumes are $39 each . Th e entire 10-volume col 

$59.95 product for improving CD-ROM disc access speeds

lection is $379 on CD-ROM, and $399 on disk. Call Tiger

listinss indicate th e star rating awarded in Macworld's

(complete wit h an AudioCD cdcv, multisession Photo CD

Software (800/230-6299) to order and to obtain the com

Reviews (products rated ** or lower are not eligible to be

compatibility, and full support for Apple SCSI Manager 4.3

plete BigFonl catalog. Offer not ta expire before 2128194.

listed), if the product has been chosen as an Editors' Choice,

and SCSI 2) for $29.95 to users of any third-party CD-ROM

MultiClip 2.1 .7

and if it has won a World -Class award. In some cases, the

driver package. To qualify, fax manual cover (415/461-2249)

most-recent version of Its $149 Clipboard /Scrapbook

editorial evaluation quoted is for an earlier product version.

or send in master floppi es (148 Bon Air Center, Greenbrae,

replacement utility (see Aug 90 review for version 2.0) direct

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and

services considered for inclusion in this section are encour

CA 94904) . Oller expires 2128194.

Hard Disk ToolKit 1.5; SCSI JackHammer

Olduvai Corp. is offering this next-to

(305/670-11 12, 800/548 -5151) for $9.95 (plus S&H). Pur
FWB is

chase includes free MultiArt collection of clip art and sounds,

aged lo mail or fax press releases, or to call the Streetwise

offeri ng its $199 SCSI utility Hard Disk ToolKit software to

plu s special price of $39.95 for MultiClip 3.0 upgrade. Offer

Shopper editor with particulars (contact information shown

owners of any non-Apple formatting utility for $99. Its 5799

expires 3131194, or until supplies are depleted.

above).

Fast & Wide SCSI JackHammer accelerator NuBus card

PowerBooks and Apple Peripherals

(includin g special version of Hard Disk ToolKit) is being

puter is offering "instant"' rebates at the point of sale (after

BUNDLES

Apple Com

ottered for $499 to owners who turn in their PU QuickSCSI

signing a rebate verification fomn) to customers who purchase

or MicroNet NuPort ca rds. Available direct (415/474-8055)

a qualifying product ($100 for a PowerBook 165, 165c, or

DateBook Pro 2.0 and TouchBase Pro 3.0 Bun
dle + Quicken 4
Aldus has added lntuit's $69.95

or through MacConnection (800/800-2222). Offers not to

PowerBook Mini Dock: $150 for a PowerBook 1458 or Duo

expire before 2128194.

Dock: $200 for a PowerBook 180 or Apple 16" Color Display:

Quicken personal-finance.package (Nov 93 ****-"easy

Masterfinder 1.2 .1

Olduvai Corp. is offering this

$300 for a Duo Dock with 230MB HD or Apple Color Print

· to lea rn and powerful to use") to its $89.95 personal time

$149 Finder utility (Nov 92 ****-"most potent feature is

er: $350 for Duo 230 4/120 or Duo 230 4/80 w ith floppy

manager and personal contacts manager bundle (Feb 94

its ability to manipulate multiple iiles and folders at the same

adapter and ex ternal drive: $450 for a Power8ook 180c:

****- "superior combination of integration, usefulness.

time") direct (305/670-1112, 800/548 -5151) to users of any

$500 for Duo 230 4/160 wi th Duo Dock and Express

and features," "bundled for a street price under $100, they're

file-man agement utility for $39. Offer expires 3131194.

Modem) . To locate a participating reseller, call 800/538 

a steal"). Available through The Mac Zone (800/248-0800),
M ac's Place (800/367-4222), MacConnection (800/800

9696. Offer expires 1131194.

DISCOUNTS / REBATES/FREE OFFERS

2222), and M acWarehou se (800/255-6227) for between

Software Dispatch for Macintosh

Apple Comput

er's Software Dispatch business unit is ottering this CD-ROM

$89 and $99. Oller expires 1131194.

addDepth 1.0.2

EtherPeek 2 .0.3; LocalPeek 2.0.3; or Token Peek

graphics utility for enhancing 2-D images with 3-D effects

pare, and buy more than 80 third-party software applications

2.0.3 + Silver Cloud 1.2

(Aug 93 ***-"versatile, accommodating, and affordable")

via guided tours an d limited trial versions. A Quicklime tuto

The AG Group is including a

5495 25-user pack of its Silve r Cloud network-management
so ftware (Feb 94

*** *-

"major improvement over

Apple"; Chooser ;md a powerful productivity tool ")

frPP.

with

Ray Dream is offering this $179

software -delivery system that permits customers to try, com

direct (800/846-0111) for $99 (includes 30-day money-back

rial explains the tJial and purchase process. These CDs are to

guarantee). Offer not to expire before 1131194.

be updated quarterl y with new versions and applications.

ArchiCAD 4.02

Customers ca n call an 800 numhPr at any time to purchac;p

Graphisoft's PowerPC Upgr•d• Pl•n

any of its trio of Ethernet, Loca!Talk, and Token Ring network

reimburses new buyers of this $4450 architectural CAD soft

keys that unlock software and manuals for immediate instal

analyzers (Jan 94 ****- "priced at a small fraction of the

ware (Jun 92 ****- " powerful, full-featured , integrated")

lation. Call 800/937-2828, ext. 600, to obtain free discs.

cost of dedicated hardware analyzers, these tools give you

S500 with the PowerPC logic board or accelerator upgrade of

Tableworks Plus 1.06

better analysis and a friendlier interface" for ve rsion 1.0)

th eir choice, provid ed purchase of the upgrade is made with

ing utility XTension for adding table-creation and -editing

when purchased direct (800/466-2447) with a 12- or 24

in th ree months of introduction. Th e cost of this upgrade plan

facilities to QuarkXPress (Jan 94 ** ...* -"a must-have for

month serv ice co ntrac t. For example, the EtherPeek prod

is $95 . ArchiCAD 4.5 for PowerPC and 680XO Macs is due for

anyone doing even mildly complex tables" for version 1.05)

Npath is offering this publish

uct/ser1lce bundle is $950 (regularly S1445) and S1100 (reg

release nex t spring. For furth er in formation, call Graphisoft at

direct (206/392-7745) or through XChange (800/788-7557,

ularly S1595), respectively. Oller expires 3131194.

800/344-3468. Offer expires 1131194.

ext. 1010) for $249 (regularly $299). Offer expires 1131194.

PowerPrint + Mac Link Plus Translators Pro 7 .5

Avid VideoShop 2.0

TransWarp 6400 Series Accelerators

GOT Sortworks is bundlin g its $149 PowerPrint utility

Video Group is ottering this $499 Quicklime video-edi ting

Engineering is offering a $50 rebate on the selling price of its

(includes spooler and cable) for connecting to over 1000 PC

program (Feb 94 ***-"shines in its intuitive, easy-to-u se

line of 25MHz, 33MHz, and 40MHz 68040 accelerato rs for

compatible printers (Sep 93 " Maximize Your Printer" Editors '

interface" ) direct (800/394-3482) for $88 as an extention of

the Mac llci, llsi, llv x, and Performa 600-the 5849 64251,

Choice-" fewest problems handling graphics files," " top in

its San Francisco M acworld Expo special. Offer expires

$999 6433f, and $1249 64401. To qualify, customers must

most speed tests") with DaJaViz's $149 MaclinkPlus transla

1131194.

turn in their old cache or expansion card to Applied Engi

Avid Technology's Desktop

Applied

tion library and Apple's M acintosh PC Exchange, which per

Bigfont Collection

mit files to be translated between Macs and PCs without loss

lection of 2000 professional. scalable typefaces th at have

$50 Cache-Sack program, call 800/554-6227. Offer not ta

of formatting. John Rizzo's book, Guide to Connectivity (Ziff-

been digitally transferred by a prestigious type foundry for

expire before 3131194. !!!

TigerSoftware is offering this col

neering or any authorized dealer. For further details about the
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Why buy Glare/Guard®
anti-glare filters?

Good for you and your company.
The best available eye protection you can get. Plus,
the most reliable radiation protection. That's why more
computer users worldwide trust Glare/Guard"' to improve
display viewability, reduce eye strain, headaches and fatigue
associated with Computer Vision Syndrome (CVS) now
affecting 10 million computer users annually.*
The only filter professionally accepted internationally.
Glare/Guard is tested for Sweden's MPR II and TCO monitor
radiation compliance; and accepted or cer
tified by the prestigious Dortm und Institute
and TOV Laboratories of Germany, the
French National Testing Laboratory, and
the American Optometric Association for
vision protection.
Double your safety. Not only are your
eyes protected from the harmful effects of
prolonged computer use, but because
only Glare/Guard filters use tempered
safety glass, breakage hazards are
eliminated.

The widest range of filters for your computer. Choose
from more levels of protection, in more frame styles and sizes
than any other filter. Glare/Guard comes in flat, contour and
custom-fit filters from 8" to 22" for color and black and white
monitors. All priced to fit any budget.
Setting the standards for innovation. Glare/Guard anti
glare technology dates back to its use in the manned NASA
space fl ights in 1962. The first to coat both sides of the filter,
and to employ the use of tempered safety
_
.. ····-·-·· ·glass, to patent adjustable mounting systems,
to develop the first wrap-around frame
and a reliable radiation system. Count on
Glare/Guard to set the standards for the next
generation of eye protection.

Glare/Gua·l d

~

Gla •&/Gua•d
1 .._

®

I '

by

~I.I

Lifetime warranty. ** Glare/Guard's
unparalleled research, development and
manufacturing ensure a lifetime of maxi
mum eye protection for you and your
employees.

Eye protection is our only business.

For FREE CVS information and the dealer nearest you, call :
• Source, UC Berkeley School of Optometry,
11/9 1 Survey of Optometnsts.

1-800-545-6254
Circle 129 on reader service card

••standil;rd .. models coine with one year wa1ranty.
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We're not like the other
We'll give you more
ti Macintosh Systems
Whether you need a system for high·
end color publishing, professional pre·
press applications. desktop design
and production or simply business
productivity - Express Direct can
custom configure a Mac System that's
right for your specific job and right for
your budget.

Call

And remember, all Macs aren't
created equal! At Express Direct we
do more than take orders and ship
boxes. We install the memory, video
card and system software. Then we
test every System - so all you need to
do is plug it in! And only Express
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical
Support with every Mac!

Call about new Quadras!

1';:ple Ouadra 840 AV v.ith CD-Rom Drive
BMB RAM, 230 MB HD. includes Ethernet &
FPU. •Add E-Machines 16" trinitron display
with accelerated 24 bit color card, Apple
Extended Keyboard & System 7.
c.cxrpete S}stem 55599

,.11w. .

~

.

-ir-1110~, 1trrr.~
From affordable 24-bit color af.unller
$90Q, to tcip.ot-the-tine, 1200 dpi ·
performance, Umax oll81S ascanner tor
every need and budget. With Adobe
Photosliop for Unage editing and
~latiOrl al1d an optional
transparency adapter tor scanning slides
and transparencies, Umax scanners
bril!Q professional power to the ~)

b;iri

Since 1985 P,U has
the rnosrtrustedc11ame
in storage. The combfrialion ofSf)eed, c:apad!y
and reliabillty- alt at a loYI price-Ms made PU
removable syquest dri-(es the industry Slandanl.
For mass storage i:iee<ts. Plt also otters a
complete Una ot optical ~ and rniiii·arrays
with C&pacitles up to 4.2 gigabytes. !lemand
pellonnance and reliability. Demand PU.

Newgen's SIJp8llor engineered
hfgh·resofullon. "sarvlce-IXlreau-lillB
~ personal priiltar. NewQen'spropriKily
Enhancement Tachnalogy produces fflcia@l'j
crisp~ nonnaly found In pri11811al t*8
fie price. And palenled Auto Recogiitioo
Teclu)ology alows al Newgen prlnterS' tobe
attached lo llll!ti-platlon nelwollis for ~
lexlblily and compalibllty.
' ·

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more.

-800·765-0020
Express Hours (central time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax

mail order companies.
a sales pitch.
We'll give it to
you straight.
When it comes to product knowledge arid
understanding the needs of graphic
professionals - nobody even comes
close to Express Direct. Not the other

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not
even your local dealer.
When you call us - you'll talk with an
expert. Someone who's done their

homework, knows the product, knows what
they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like
you get with the other mail-order companies.
We carry only top-notch products from the
industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You
demand quality and so do we. What's more, our
strict criteria for selecting products means we
always get the lowest price - directly from the
manufacturer. So nobody can give you a
better value than Express Direct.

•
For color~ & pre-pl&SS, nobody
delvers more power and peiformance
lban Super~ SuperMac's 24-bil

E-MAiHINES

E·Machines is ul1ClUf!Slionably the best

But that's just the beginning. With customer

valuejjl color. Offering an unmalChed
GOl!Doation of pertorma1JC9 allil pjice.

graphic-aa:eleralonl constantly sweep

e:Machi'nes video carils gWayoo all the

~acWor1d'magaz!ne's top 3ratings tor
llie fastest canls on the markel
5upe!Mac'& large screen dfsplays are
tailored to the demands otthe grciphics
piolesslonal.

1eatures and speed -.at half the price.
Ptus-E-Macliries displays have set the
iodustry standard for quality. Now you
can have the pelforrnance you demand
at a price you can afford.

service and technical support that's the best in
the industry, we make it our business to take
care of you. All this is just a free phone call
away. So, call Express Direct today. You're
going to love working with us!
1801 W. Larchmont Ave., Chicago. IL 60613 USA

\\\It•,

. . .' t •1,,

• Flexible payment & leasing terms
for those who qualify

"'''"'''·'

J

• Unlimited loll-free
lechnical support

• Full warranty
coverage

• Authorized service
&sales

~ International Orders Shipped Daily
Fax:312.549.6447 Ph.:312.549.0030
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"The Color Experts"

AWe!Mac are uademwks ol Apple C~er Pnces ate subfecl lo Change wi:hou1 notice. A! r~turned Otd«.'l'S may be sulJtecl to .:i IS% restockt0) lee plus ret!lfl ~ Cal fOf AMA bel"ore returning
· All warran:kts on M.3cintosh or A?Plt twand ptOOIJC!s sdO by E.:ptess Oitect W1I be honored by E.rpress Ocreti or l1S iJuttionzed agents ooty Al o'tlef manulactuers·.,.amtni:es slll apply.
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MACWORLD

GelfYOUr FREE CJJ.A<X:JJSS m NOW! fl'his FREE CD-ROMcontains interactive previews of up to 200

~!"'!l~'T'.'~~~~~~~-m~ software programs.Everything frombusiness and productiyity applications, helpful utilities,

educational
progl".ims to funand exciting games- even QuickTime video!AU this - on ONE single CD- is yours to
keep.All you pay is $2.95 shippingand handling.Then, to purchase any of theprograms previewed,
simply call the GD-ACCT.SS UnlockingCenter, tell us which programs you want and in no time at all
you'll be unlocking thefull versions of all the programs you want - instantly!
FREE SOFJ'WARB BONUS/ Ask for your FREE CD-ACCESS CD today, and get over $200 of FREE
SOFfWARE, too! Call for details.

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CO-ACCESS™ CD TODAY!

-

1-800-243..5622
SUPERSTORE'"
CLARIS

BUSINESS & PRESENTATION

Res um Expert (Full line available) .....
ALDUS

BUS0365 Persuasion 3.0 ...........
DateBook Pro or TouchBASE Pro ..

FIN0201

HAYES

•>RA0432 Cachet ..............................

MOD0130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 ................. 239.95
MOD0129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 ...................... 209.95

JTP0096

. .......... 325.95
... ea.49.

INSIGNIA (FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

DAT0112 Filemaker Pro 2.1..

INTUIT

ELECTRONICS FOR IMAGING (EFI)

.. ea.49.

CLARll

UTI0433

.......... 269.

SHIVA

NET0246

Lotus 1·2·3 for Macintosh 11 ......... 299.

LANRover/L ..

.......... 599.

ZOOM TELEPHONICS

MICROSOFT

BUS0223
BUS0181
BUS0285
BUS0269
WRD0059

. 79.95

MODOl 16 14.4 Send/ReceiveFaxModem .. 199.95

... 44.95

LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

BUS0188

AccessPC 3.0 ..........................

Microsoft Excel 4.0 ....
....... 295.
Microsoft Project 3.0 ....................... 445.
TheMicrosoft Office 3.0 .................. 475.
PowerPoinl 3.0 ................................ 295.
Word 5.1 .................. .
.......... 295.

KeyFonts ......
INPUT & OUTPUT

NORDIC SOFTWARE

WORDPERFECT CORPORATION

Excel 4.0, Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea.49.

M.Y.0.B. 3.0 ... ......................... .. 109.

MacKids Turbo Math Facts 2.0 . ....... 25.

SOFTWARE TDOLWORKS

ADOBE

BND0169 MiraclePiano ...
... 299.
GRAPHICS & DESIGN

mo~5r~~~h~7::3.0. 1

GRA0500 lllus\ra\or 5.0 .................................... 369.
GRA0430 PhotoShop 2.5.1.............................. 549.

COM0171 Adobe Acrobat Starter Kil ................ 669.

ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FULL UN! AVAILABLE)

............................ 969.
COM021 1 AppleRemote Access ..................... 189.
COM0126 Macintosh PC Exchange ............... 59.95

NET0357 ElherPrint·3 ........................................ 389.
FARAUON',.. COMPUTING

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE & II .... ............. 31.

Microtek ScanMaker II ................... 899.

MOUSE SYSTEMS

Lrt11eMouseADB ................ ............. 74.

SUPERMAC

MON0053 SuperMalch 20+ Color Display ...... 1799.
ACC0840

CHP001 1
CHP0013
BND0176
BND0094

4Meg SIMMS sons .................. ....... Call.
1Meg SIMMS 100ns ....................... Call.
44/88C MB Syquest Removable ...... 499.
44MB Syquest Removable ............... 299.
UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING

Battery for Powerbook .
Notebook Keypad

UTI0302

Slufflt Deluxe 3.0 ............. .................. 69.

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.

SYS0004 Srstem 7.1Personal Upgrade Kit .. 59.95
SYS0010 A Ease 2.0 ..................................... 45.95
CAERE

OmniPage Direct ........

.. 199.95

MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS

59.95
............ 79.

UTI0151
UTI0334

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS

Powerpad .......

ALADDIN SYSTEMS

UTI0285

KENSINGTON

INP0232

POW!RUSERe

UTI0293

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS
BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC.

INP0221

E~~d3rrA1~~~Ds~i~inovable single.... .. 589.95

Turbo Mouse (SE or 11) 4.0 .. .......... 109.

INP-0246

FreeHand 4.0 .............................. 395.95
SuperPainl 3.5
....... 99.
PageMaker 5 0 .
579.
PageMaker 5 OUPQrade .
... 149.

MacEKG2.0 ······

........89.

SYMANTEC CORPORATION

Norton Utilities for 1he Mac 2.0 .......... 95.
Symantec Anlivirus 3.5 (SAM) ....... 65.95

......... 69.95

I'm Kerl)', call me at:

1-800-255-6227

APPLE COMPUT[R, INC.

GLOBAL VIUAGE (FULL LINE AVAILABLE)

GRA0347 Ouicknme Starter Kit ....................... 109.

·

(1-800-ALL-MACS)

Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

1720 Oak S1rcc1 , P.O. Box 303 1, Lakewood, NJ 08701
© 1994 Mi cro Warehouse Inc.

Inquiries: 908-367-0440 FAX Your Order to: 908-905-9279
Compuserve Code: GOMW

All m:ljor cn<l!1 cuds :icrqxtd. :io ~l'our crtdll cinl .iD nor be cb'1'gt'd until your onler ~ shlppEd.
U-. "1Jp' P""ill order,"" p:iy lhe fm ghl oo ~' rmulnlng ponion.
.Ill US. lhipmm• L'e Insured., DO t'ltn dtu)ll:.
C.O.D. onlm lITt'ped (:idd $6.00 including s1tipping)·Sl ,OOO m:ufmum.
AllprodUCIS:irtCO'mdbyl l !~· limilfd•=~.. ll<kah•
repbctd-eiy. 111ni>'1lt repl2ctd or rtpJlred 21 ou r dOOl'lioo.
• Salas Ill: er rt>idal• :idd 6lO J res;oo.s :idd / •Ohio resld<n• :idd

•
•
•
•
•
•

................ 399.

UPGRADES & DRIVES
DAYSTAR DIGITAL
ORI0469 Un iversal PowerCache 33 MHz ......... 369.
DRI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Accelerator ....... 649.

ALDUS

GRA0654
GRA0503
DTP0088
UPG0032

DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS , INC .

Malll\RUD a

OmniScan ..

NP0231

PERSONAL TRAINING SYS .(FULL LINE AVAILASLE)

WRD0068 Wo rdPerlect 3.0w/FREE Grammatik .. 299.95
COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING

Po wer Ports ........................................................ Call.

'NP0289

KENSINGTON

INP0 \32

EDU0051

....... 49.

CAERE

IRODERBUND

........................ 35.

................ 589.

ao~ARE

MICROTEK

TELEWARE, INC .

FINOOB7

SOFTK£Y

FON0480

XPress 3.2 ...

MOD0109 VFX V.32bis MacPack ................. 179.95
EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT
GRA026B Kid Pix 1.2 ...

.... 299.

QUARK , INC.

POWERUSERe

Quicken 4.0 .... ......

269.95

GRA0350 MacDrawPro 1.5 ·········-····

A LASTING IMPRESSION

NEW! Express Customer Service Number:

1-800-925-6227

..n..,,.

tppropri21e tt<.

SHIPPING
• Allonltn:idd l J.OOptronltr. 'l'e ship A!rbornd '.1p=mmiigh1un!...
Ll'S Ground dcl l1W>01<migh1. (Some rural art'1S require an ex1r.1 day.)
• Order.I placed by 12:00 MID~1 G llT (ES!)(•ttkib)>} for '1n·lU>C IC
'"""ship s:unc!l:J)· (b1JTing~-failure, l'!C.) for01miighl delh")'.
• C.O.D.onlc<1ohlp 1b UPS (Blue l.:lbel ~!•• :iremorellnn l d:I)>
from "' 11-J UPSGroond) . Clmg< h 16.00 lndud:ng !hlppin~
• Ala.llc!, lllll':l!l.oulSidcronlincnt:llU ., APMl'Ocill
908-J6i4i40 for illbmullon. Some produas m D01211lbbi<
oullidtlheU

(Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks).

D MaaBflDs· o ~mm
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SUPERMAC

THUNDER

!~UAATI~1799

NEC MultiSpin 3X_ _ _ _ _ _CAU
Apple C0300 w/9 CDs
$399
Eagle CO ROM
$299
Pioneer DRM·604x
$1299

l\IEW! 600 dpi

• 6MB RAM (28MB max) • True 600 dpi
• 20 MHz RISC Processor • PostScript Level 2
• Mac and PC compatible • Bpages per minute
• 2paper drawers
*

Texas Instruments
microlaser Pro 600

s1339
·•fth Mft.rtbat•

14"Trinitron-.25mm dot pitch
1024x76B, B32x624, 640x4BO
Meets Swedish Emission Standards.
The sharpest 14" monitor available.

Puma"' Optical Drives
Puma 256
$1299
Puma 128 _________.$899/999

Compatible wilh all PC's and Macs,
Including the 660AV and B40AV.
Includes tilt swivel stand, and cable.

RAID
Systems
__________CAU FOR INFO

Mac CPUs
We stock all PowerBooks: 1458,160,165c,180, OayStar 50 MHz PowerCache_$599/699
1BOc, Duos.PowerBook batteries andchargers, OayStar Turbo '040 40 MHL..._._,$1249
carrying cases and modems.
Radius Rocket 33 MHz _ _ _$1399

PowerBook 165 4.80 ·----------·CALL DiiMOCache 50 MHz ___$5691639
PowerBook 180c 4.160 _ .____CAU
Ouadra 610 B.230 w/CO ROM _ .$2099
Ouadra 660AV 8.230 w/CO ROM ___CALL 14" Trinitron __,________$499
OuadraBOO B.230
$2799 Sony 1602 {16"Triritron)_ _$899
Thunder 24/Thunder 11 _ $179912899

Monitors

SIMMs
LIFETIME WARRANTY
The only Mac mail irder company that
accepts SIMM trade ins! Call and Save!
4MB, BOns
$114'
8MB 72 Pin SIMMs 70ns _ _$245'
16 MB 72 Pin SIMMs 70ns ... __,,_$499'
1MB SIMM BOns___ ____,_,___$29
{' with trade in)

MAcCENTEK
4930 South Congress, Suite 303
Austin, Texas 78745

•The only PowerBook SCSI adapters
FAX 512.444.3726
which do not interfere with the
lntematiooal Onlers 512.445.5114
AOB port and the modem jack.
OVERSEASTOLL FREE NUMBERS
•The only internally shielded Power·
Mexi:o- 95-800-292·7029
Book SCSI adapters {eliminatesSCSI
UnitedKingdom- 0800·89-4062
chain problems encountered with
Germany- 0131H11 ·9054
other adapters).
France- 0590·1970
•The lightest PowerBook SCSI adapters:
8AM-8 PM COT Moooay·Fridiy
less than 1oz. vs. 114 pound.
10 AM - 5PM COT Satunfay
• Works with all OuoOocks
AjlpleLink___Mac.Center
• The most compact • 2in. vs. 3 in.
C-OmpuServe_ MacCenter 75260,334
M"""''BJ*t-..Snsi*1101moxma11e.
• 30 Day money back guarantee.
0 MacCa1ter 1993

,.

.

'

BIG DRIVES
Toshiba 1.0 GB

$699/799
(3.5")
$799/899
Toshiba 1.2 GB
(3.5")
$899/999
DEC 2.1 GB
(3.5")
$1899/1999
35
g~~., · GB
$2599/2699
(3.5")

Micropolis 1.2 GB

Seagate Barracuda 2.4 GB
13 5
· "l

$2049/2149

DAT & Optical Solutions
Optical Drives from NuDesign

Introducing the NuDesign Color Printer!
An unprecedented low-cost, high quality color printer!
NuDesign Key Points

NuDesi gn Color Printer (PC)

DAT Drives from NuDesign

w/Retrospect
Remote

w/Retrospect

2. 1Gig Includes (ref 90m DAT"""'"""' ............... $898 .............$1148
5.0 Gig Includes (ref 90m DAT ""'" "'"' """"""'$1248 .............$1658

• Thennal Transfer printing
• Print high'lfualiry Color ourpur al alow
COSlpupage.
• Brighter, richer, more vibrant colors
than other color printing technologies.
I Proofing qua/ii)' OUlpUI
NuDesign Color Printer (MAC)

128 MB 3.5'' Series II fast.llmsaccess. FWD sohware, freeranridge """"'"'""$ 798
128 MB 3.5" Series Vfast, Jlms access, m~ sonware,free canridge .................$858
128 MB 3.5'' Series VII fast, lOmsaccess, FWB sohware, free canridge '"'""""'$898
128 MB 3.5" Fujitsu DynaMo rreecartridge ................................... $898
256 MB 3.5" Series Xfast, fast, lOmsaccess,read wr~e t28, freecanridge ........ $1398

Fujitsu DynaMo

128 Optical Drive

$998
$898

HARD DRIVE HEADQUARTERS!

Fujitsu Drives 1n1erna1.....Externa1

Fastest 3.S" re·writable optical.
For reading and accessing your files pronro,
Fujitsu drives deliver un-rivaled 30 Msec data
access and 1.09 MB/ sec transfer times - this
is the fastest 3.5" optical on the market
today. We've done plenty of testing right here

Fujitsu DynaMo
128MB Optical Drive

.... 898.00

520 MB 15'...................$628..........$688
1.1 Ciig 3.5'....................$958 .......$1018
2.4 Ciig 525·................$1628 .......$1728

SyQuest Drives

Seagate Drives

1memaLEx1erna1
44 MB &free cartridge ..............$308
1.2 Cirg 3.5' ................. $918........$978
88C MB &free cartridge ..........$498
1.9 Ciig Barracuda 35' .$1598......$1668
105 MB &free cartridge ............$429
2.4 Ciig 3. 25' ..............$1748......$1798
1n1ema1.... Extema1 2.4 Ciig Barracuda 3.5' .$1998......$2068
C85 MB 3.5' .....................$198..........$238 2.1 Ciig Wren 9 525'$ 1378 .....$1478
C170 MB 3.5' ...................$218.......... $258 1.6 Ciig Elite 15.21· .$1558......$1658
C340 MB 3.5'.......................Call ............Call 2.4 Ciig Elite 2s.21· .$1768......$1868
C1.3 Gig 3.5' ................. $1148 .......$1248 3.4 Ciig Elite 31. 21· .$2248......$2348

Conner Drives

UMAX UC·630 With PhotoShop LE 2.5 ................ $898.00
UMAX UC·630 With PhotoShop 2.5 .................. $1098.00
UMAX UC·840 With PhotoShop 2 .5 .................. $1
UMAX UG·630LE Greyscale,

upgradablo rocolor ...........

With Typucadcr OCR Software. Oforo and Publish I t. ... .. . . ... ........ .. ••
•An Inc.red Ible OCR package with ov•r S 1000 In softwa re a lone,

NIKON CoolScan Super compact, Fast, 3Smm colorSGlllterExtmw

$598.00

$

UMAX Scan Office Greyscale Scanner

~'(_ Gee
=.,. TECHNOLOGI ES

2 78.00

UMAX UC·l260 With PhotoShop 2.5 ................ $1898.00

798.00

$1998.00

Left · GCC BLP ECUPSE 4
'

& 8 Laser Printers

Right · GCC ColorTone

Thermal Color Printer

GCC WRITE MOVE II Portable, battery powered, 360 DPI ...................... $498
GCC PLP II Personal laser printer 300 DPI ............................................. $548
GCC BLP ELITE Affordable business laser printer, 300 DPI .................... $798
GCC BLP ECLIPSE 4 High-performance laser printer, 300 DPI ................ $998
GCC BLP ECLIPSE 8 Higb·performance laser printer, 300 DPI ............. $1398
GCC SELECT PRESS 600 PRO l1Xl7, High·performance, 600 DPl ....... $4448
GCC SELECT PRESS 1200 l2Xl9, High·performance, 1200 DPI ........... $6398
GCC COLOR TONE, High·performance, 300 DPI Color Printer .............. $7998

w~JBICT

60 East Chestnut · 145, Chicago, IL 60611

No fee for Visa or Mastercard, Amex accepted, COD, Telecheck
Approved Checks, Gov., Corp.. Univ.. P.0.s welcome. All new drives, preformaned with latest stab~
system software. factory warranty. Bracket, cables and software included. 30 Day Money back Gu<rantee
covers drive products only. Return Authorizalion number required for returns. Prices, terms and
availability subject to change without notice.

Circle 58 on reader service card

..:+$

ill•
.!..-":'

1

~dhoose1 fr~m

lllli... •
a w1 e se _ectwn

o f accesso ri es,
p e riph e r a ls, a nd
softw a re s pec ifi ca ll y d es ign e d for yo ur
M ac int os h.
• Save money with
the lowest prices
ANYWHERE- if yo u
find a lowe r pri ce
e lsew h e re, we' ll m a ke eve r y
effort to b ea t it a nd o ffe r yo u s up e ri o r se r v ice.

Order quickly and easily
- th a nks to our adv a n ce d
o rd e r e ntr y a nd pro cess in g
sys te m , yo u'll b e o n a n d off
th e ph o n e in n o tim e a nd
ca n res t ass ured th a t a ll in 
s toc k o rd e rs will b e s hipp e d
ri g ht a way.
Receive
friendly,
product-specific sales
advice a nd fa s t se rvi ce
from knowl ed gea bl e
ph o n e represe nt at iv es .

Get FREE overnight
delivery on yo ur firs t
o rd e r. Ju s t ca ll
b y 5 :00 P.M .
EST a nd yo u' ll ~E
_ _ __

§tu~.ri

ge t it t h e n ex t d ay v ia
Fe d Ex"' d e li ve r y se r v ice a t n o ext r a
ch a rge . Ove rni g ht d e li ve r y o n a n y futur e
ord e rs is o nl y $3. 00 ex tr a ( up t o 10 lb s.) .
Mac/\111 1/ cons ists of e ig ht
"st o res " that eac h sp eci11/iz e in
111 ee ti11g th e uniqu e n eed s of 11
wi d e 11or ie ty of M nc use rs - we
h 1111e a store ofje ri 11g PowcrBook
produc ts, 111u lt i111cdin
111crclw111/ise. 11 11 ot h er fenturi11 g
co111111 un icntion s software 011d
hn rdwore, 11nd y e t ano th er
offeri11g i11111ge pro cess ing wo ls.
Enc h store offers th e sa 111 e fas t,
nll en t i ve se rvi ce, includin g
reli11b /e, 011 - t i111e o ve rnig ht
d elivery v i11 FedEx" d elivery
se rvi ce. C h eck ou t n il eig ht
stores in Ma cMn ll!

Mo n. - Fri. 9 A.M. to 9 P. M. ES T
Sa t. 11 A.M. to 8 P.M. EST
Sun. 11 A. M . to 7 P.M . EST

Get better performance out of your Macintosh and
FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY on your first order.
Call by 5:00 P.M . EST, and you'll get your order the nex t
day via FedEx"' delivery service at no ex tra charge!
Orders p laced befo re 5 P.M. EST on Friday and S:i tu rd;i y w it h Fed Ex" de li very
se r v ice, wi ll h e de li ve red Mon d :i y and Tu esday, re spe c ti vely. $3 .00 ra te :ipp lies to
orde rs of I 0 lbs . o r le ss . Add iti ona l c ha rges a ppl y for h eavier ship m en ts.

Shop at the Mall!
PowerBook Palace
MultiMedia Theater

The Home Store
Mac Depot
Entrepreneur's Corner The Image Emporium
Fj,fl'j HEW L ETT
Connections
~e. PACKARD

....

•••

MarMall
•••
~

..)

DeskWriterC Printer ..... ... ...... S399
ScanJel llC Documenl Feeder$499
DESKWRITER 310
ACCESSORIES
Color Kil ... ........ ............. ...... .. .. . S35
Shee1 Fe eder ................ ........... SSS
Rechargabl e Battery ................ SB5
Worldwide Rapid Charger ....... SS5
Carrying Case .......................... SSS
HP SUPPLIES
DeskWriler Black Cart . ... ... ...... S16
DeskWriler Black Cart. (High) . S2S
DeskWriter Color Cart . .. .......... S25
EP-L Toner Cart ridge ... ........ ... S69
EP-S Ton er Cartridge .... .. ........ SSS
LX Tran sparency Film ............ . S4S
CX Cu!Sheel Paper .. ... ....... .. ... $16
LX Glossy Paper .... .. ............... $49
HP labels .............. .... .... .. ....... .. Call
DeskWriter Carrying Case .. .... . $49

The

'.
high-performance co lor/grayscale
scanner that provides advanced features at a
breakthrough price.
• Superior image q\Jalily wtth 1600-dpi enhanced
resolullon , 400-dpl optical
• 24·bll oolor allows you lo recognize and scan over
16 million colors
• HP AccuPage 2.0 for belter recognition ol lexl on a
broader range of docUments
• Just two clicks or mouse produces a scan
• Opllor>al transparency adapter available
• Optional SO-page document leader available
• One-yoar HP E~press Exchange Warranty for 24-hour
replacement seivlce

HP Scanjet llcx
HP ScanJet /IP Scanner
300 dpl grayscale scanner ...... • .. , • . .

$

699

FAX·9QO

HP
!s an
affordable standalone fax
product 'that offers the
convenience and quality of
plain-paper faxing.
• 12-second/page
• 30 page document feeder
• 1 year'HP E:xpress
Exchange Warranty ,'

•
the new HP DeskWriter 310 printer,
no-compromise printing for Macintosh
.PoweiBook1 M users.
• Crisp 300dpi black
.. Optional color ldt for amazing color output
•:Fast. Up to 3 pages/minute
~~ompaot and lightweight
· • 35 sealable fonts

APPLIED ENGINEERING
PowerBook Battery ... . S49
Charger/Conditioner ... $59
Auto Adapter ..... ... .... .. $69
Axcell .. ... ....... ... .. ... .. .. $259
Datalink PB .... ... .. ..... $439

AFTER HOURS
Touchbase/Datebook Pro$B5

ADESSO
PowerBook Keypad .... $49

GLOBAL VILLAGE
Powerport Bronze .... $159
Powerport Silver ...... . $249
Powerport Gold .... .. .. $279

LIND
PowerBook Battery ... . $59
Auto Power Adapter ... $79
Battery Charger ....... ... 599

QUANTUM
Hard Drives .... ........... . Call

VARIOUS PRODUCTS
Norton Essentials ..... .. $89
In To uch! ........ .... .. ...... $59
PB Wrist Saver ..... ... ... $1O
PSI PowerModem IV $269

..) 1 ~ GCC
=.., TECHNOLOGIES

SCSI MlcroDock"
for PowerBoolc Duos
The ultra-small SCSI MicroOockprovides
SCSI and ADB ports. Exclusive features
include active termination for low power
consumption and more reliable
connection to hard drives and Macs. Get
SCSI -mode and SCSI - Disk- mode
operation wifh any PowerBook SCSI
cable. Full 5-year warranty.

$149

• 360x360 dpi resolution
•Includes ATM "
•Supports TrueType
• Weighs only 2.5 lbs
• Includes everything you
need to get started.

GCC

SupraFax Modem
I
Experience the power of 14,400 bps
fax/data capabilities with the
completely internal Suprafax Modem
14.4PBI This low-power modem uses
a Rockwell ACL chipset and includes
scripts required for use of AppleTalk
Remote Access. It also features wake
up from sleep mode, extended AT
commands and result codes,
autoanswer, autodial, and comes with
everything you need to get started.
Highly rated internal modem for your
PowerBookl

Director 3.1.3 .. .... ... .. . 5799

MEDIA VISION
Pro Audio Spectrum 16 $349

RADIUS
VideoVision Basic .......... $1609
Rocket 33MHz ........ $1039
Rockat Share ... ... ..... $389
SCSl-2 Booster ..... ... 5239
PhotoBooster ..... .. .... 5789

STORAGE DIMENSIONS
ValueStore SOOMBExt.$869
Value5tore 1GB Ext. . $1 099
Value5tore 2GBExt. .$1 899

RASTEROPS
MoviePak 2 ............ $1799
24STV ...................... 5719

SUPERMAC
Thu nder/24 .. ... ........ 52139
Thunder II Lite .. .... .. $2399
Videospigot Nubu s ... $359
Spigot Pro Nubus .. ... $979
Spigot & Sound Pro $1049
Thu nderstorm Delu xe$799
Hi Res 20 Monitor ... $2699
Supermatch 2 1" ...... $2299

KENSINGTON

RAsTEROPS ~'
T 11 E A RT & S C I E N C f 0 F C 0 I 0 R~
~
.

...

2 ·0 /20 Multimode
Color Display

The RasterOps 20/20 is a full color 2
page solution at an affordable price.
• .31 mm super fine dot
•Supports 640x480 to 1158x870 (8 presets)
•Anti-static/glare coating
• Digital user controls
• 3 Year Limited Warranty

HARDWARE
PARTNER FOR
QU/CKT/Mfl"M
CAPTURE
ANDPRINT
TO-V/DEO
VIDEOVISION
STUDIO ..._

UPGRAD

ADOBE
Photos hop 2.5.1 .. ..... $545
Illustrator 5.0 ... ......... $359

ALDUS
Pagemaker 5.0 .. .. .... . $569
Freehand 3.1.1 ... .... .. $369

FRACTAL
Painter 2.0 ....... ...... ... $269
Painter X2 ..... .... ..... .... $79

QUARK
Quark X Press 3.2 .... $599

DAYSTAR DIGITAL
Turbo 040 25MHz ... . S799
Turbo 040i 20MHz .... $569
Turbo 040i 25MHz .... $649
Value 040 33MHz ... .......... $949
Value 040 40MHz ..... ..... $1189
Value 040i 33MHz ............ $789
Ethernet for Value 040 ..... S199
PowerCache 33 MHz $319
PowerCache 33 FPU $399
PowerCache 50 MHz $549
PowerCache 50 FPU $649
PowerCache Adaptors ... . $95
Charger ... .. .. .... ... ...... $469

N~GEN

IMAGERPLUS .6L

Now, you can ~ave overytaipg yoy've
ever wanted in a large fom)at, hlgtr
resoluHon laser p1inler with
NewGeh'• lmagerPlus 6L. The
attordably priced ~ nd foaturE! packed
el offers 600x600 dpl and edge-to
edge prlntlng lo an 11•x1
fnch
fol1!1l1t. lnaddlllon. It comes standard
with NewGen's lmageEnhancenient
Technology to smooth Ones and
curves, and NotWork ART to
conveniently prinf from a variety of
workstations.
~

r

' lmagerP,/us

$3 8 99

ASANTE
FriendlyNet Adapter ... $65
10BT/12 Port HUB ... $475
10BT/S Port HUB ..... $235
Asante Print .............. $325

FARALLON

lets you daisy chain ethemei using 1o Ba5e-T
wiring. It's '"1 00% compatible with Apple and
· £,j)ler standards. Connect 8 devices w1~Hqut a
·ttuo, or7'.perhubport, Everycilrdandtranscelver
has 2 10 Base-T ports.

Ether 10-T Transceiver$65
Ethermac 11-1 OT 64k . S149
Ethermac LC-10T 64k .. $149
Ethermac 30i-10T 64k . $179
Ether 10-T Starlet ... .. $2S5
Phonenet Spin minidin $25
Phonenet Spin 1 port .. $19
Timbuktu ... ............... $119

SOFTWARE
VENTURE
Microphone 11 ... .... .... $139
Microphone Pro .. .... .. $199

INSIGNIA
ElherWave NuBus Carel• ••• • • ~ f 199

Soft PC 3.0 .. .......... ...... SS9
SohPC Pro 3.1 ... ...... $195
SoftPC Windows 3.1 S2S9

EtherWave LC CarcJ• •••••••••• i 99
EtherWave

AUi Transceiver• ••••••••••• ,• 11 9
LIFETIME WARRANTY

A

GLOBAL VILLAGE

~~

COMMUNICATION

10 Base·T
Transceiver..
is perfect for Quadra~ • .Centris
sso·s •. and _other devices with ,
built-In ethernet. 100% com
patlblewithAppleandLIFE;TIME ,
WARRANTY from . the . Mac;-,
lntosh· networking leader. 5
LED'sgiveyoutraffic lnformalion.

Faro/Ion

10-Base·T

$

65

:t:ax.~data communlCatlon Is easy an conv11nlent
with lh&>Tf31ePort series of fax/modems from Global
Vllla~e Communl~tlon'"". Simply connect the
T$port fax/modem to your Mac and lostall the
Wktely-acGlalmec:IGlobalF~softwarelncludedWfth

every l:illePort produet. Now YoU are reay to send
andreceivefaxas,accesson-llneinformatlonseMoes,
and exchange Information with other Macintosh
computers- aH wllhout leaving your desk.
Gotcr
Sliver Bronze II
TefePort
DatllAccesa
Fax Send
Fax~

GlobalF.ax

t4.4kbpe
14.4kbpe
t4.4kbpe
Yaa

•279

MICROSOFT
Word 5.1 ................... $285
Word Upgrade .......... $119
Excel 4.0 .... .............. $285
Excel Upgrade .......... $119
Ottice 3.0 CD-ROM .. $455
Works 3.0 ................. $149

ASD SOFlWARE
FileGuard 2.7 ........... $129
TrashGuard ........... ..... $45
Wiz Tools .. ................. $69

INTUIT
Quicken 4 ................... S45

CLARIS
Filemaker Pro 2.0 ..... $259
MacWrite Pro .... ....... $179

SYMANTEC
SAM 3.5 ..................... $63
Norton Utilities 2.0 .... .. $94
ACT for Mac 1.1 ....... $169

BLOWOUT!
MAXA Alert! .. ..... ..... .... $92
Times Two 1 .0 .... ........ $89
SuperOttice Lite 2.5 ... $59
SuperOffice 1 user 2.5 . $199

Pluma Software

ACTI is the
best-selling
contact managei'
~·
featuring an
easy to use contact database,
powerful activity scheduler,
SOplhi.sticated report generator, anq
full featured word processor. ACT!
keeps you in touch with your con
tacts and on top of your schedule.
It is the proven way to find, keep,
and satisfy your customers.

The object'<>rfented development
tool Wltl1 a built-in relational
dat~base. TotSllycross,cOmpatible
' between the Macintosh and DOS
versions. No language or sY11tax
required.Complies to stand-alone.
Version 3.0 now offers full
Macintosh Interlace. Writes
documentation automatically. No
royalties . Network version
available.

CAUSE for Moc

$ 1 79

Iomega Bernoulli
Multldl•lr 150
removable disk drive with fast 256KB
read/write cache. High capacity, high
performance storage for Maclntosb
offe!'s unl!mlt8d potential for all you

creatrons.-Exs>andsttherlghtcapac ·.
and prl~w.lth multlplecapacltydlskl:
35MB, 6SMB, 105MB & 150MB. ReacU'.
wrlteS 90PttB disks; reads 44MB dJsk8;'

CLARIS
Claris Works 2.0 ... .... $189

NOLO PRESS
Will Maker ....... .. ......... $39
Record Keeper ..... ...... $35

NORDIC SOFTWARE
Language Explorer ..... $29

BERKELEY
AflerDark/More AflerDark$45
Star Trek Screen Saver . $32
Disney Screen Saver . $35

APPLIED ENGINEERING
T ranswarp 1325 SE ...... $199
T ranswarp 1340 SE ...... $299
Transwarp 2325 Classic $199
Transwarp 2340 Classic $249
Transwarp 4340 ...... . $439
Transwarp 64331 ...... $979
Transwarp 64401 .... $1259

BRODER BU ND
Kid Pix .. .. ......... ........ ... $35
Kid Pix Companion ..... $27

PSYGNOSIS
Lemmings ................... $35

CORDLESS
SUPER MOUSE
ancl Snooper 2.0 Ute

UMAX

Maximize your image."'

FREE

ll!A~f1
OVERNIGHT
DELIVERY
on your
first order.

MacMall Policies

(applies to all MacMall showrooms)

UC630LE Color Scanner
This 24·blt, flatbed scanner gives you 600dpi
resolution and the ability to scan millions of colors.
•Supports materials up to 8.5" x 14..
•Rated " four and half mice" by MacUser
• Shown with optional transparency adapter
• Includes Adobe Photoshop 2.5 LE
• Now bundled with Apple's PHOTOFLASH, It
greatly simplifies the proceH of ttlng hotos
Into documents.
." ,..............

.,.1,.-.. . . ,,..

UC630 LE
UC840 BOOdpi
UC1 260 1200dpi

$, 799
$ 1249

Transparency Adapter .... $699

JO-day or Ol ho r 'otBG (monoy-back ·
guaron1ee) appllos 10 dos1gna1od
manufac1urers and/or pfoduc:ts only. Call
Cus10mer SoMCe a' (310) 787·4520 tor a
Return Authonzat.on rt necess.a.r(. All rntums

....-rthOut an authonzn:1on number (RA• ) will
be relusod. Roturnod produc ls musl be in
ong1nal condition and packaging , wnn blank
warranty card , and mus! bo sen! back wrthm
30 days of our lnvoioo dato. No rotunds on

labor or freight charges . Puces and
avallabllrty sub1oc1 tochango w1lhou1 nolico.
Some ilems llm11od 10 s1ock on hand . Nol
responsiblo !or lypographic or piotographlC
errors. Pricos listed do not !ncludo shipping
orlnsuranco. "Noxl Day" shlpp!ngisnva1lablo
only on 01dors placod boloro 5:00 pm EST
nnd may mccludo cor1otn rum l nroos. S3.00
shipping olfer oppltos 10 the U.S. only nnd
ardors ove r 10 pounds Incur addlltional
shipping choroes. u ordorino by man, mc!uCle
your name, stroe l nddross. nnd lolophono
numbers. and sond 10 MocMo ll 2645
Mancopa St . Torrnnco, CA 90503.Mokos

checks or monoy aiders payable to Mad...ta ll.
I! ordering by c rodil card , lncludo oxplrntlon
dale ondbilllng address. Cohfomia reslden1s
(only) aod 8.25% sta!D soles lox. PoworBook
Polaco, Mu1timodio lhoa1er. Enuopronour' s
Corner. COnn9C11ons. Tho Image Emporium.
Tho Home S1ore and MacOopol aro
1radomarks ol CreoU'lo Co mputers. All otMr
trademarks or reglstorod 1rademarks are
used to beneftl and w1tnou1 1n1on1 to intnngo
on 1hemarkholdor. 0 '93 Creative Computers .

Syquest
cartridges

FAX# (310) 222·5800

·--

,.;...~ !'!Jub•

~Lll~tb1 -~
: ~-

USE OUR TOU·FREE
INTERNAnONAL PHONE UNES
Austrolia 0014·800· 125·712
Canodo 800·548·2512
Denmark 0434·0297
Franc&0590· 1099
Italy 1678·74086
Japan 0031-11-1351
Neth erlands 06·022·8613
Norway 050· 12029
Switzerland 046·05·3420
United Kingdom 0800·89· 1178

Lowest pricing on high quality
removable cartridges for any
compatible Syquesr drive
mechanism. MacDepot is your
Syquest headquarters!

45MB cartridge $ 5 8
BBMB cartridge $ 8 6
1OSMB cartridge $ 5 5

-===-"'-~~~___.-DESCR:;;.;;;.;;l~m~ON~·~~~-+,-=~~·1c_e_ ·~~

MICROTEK

-u-

Microtek ScanMaker II
24·bit Color, 600x300 dpi $875
~~Sca
ADF
nMaker llxe 24-bit Color, 600x300 dpi ~9

Transparency Adapter

Technical
Support
• Delivery

Fot6001St:anmakerll
ForScanmaker IVllxe

UMAX
Ulllt Colar, l/IJOx41JO dp/ $1,249

v

24-bitColor,1200x600 dpi ~i ,779
For All Models
$689

3.5"~10ms

3.5" 1.P 10ms
3.5")!H 10ms
3.5" Hli-10ms
S.5"11H·1oms
3,S"f!H 10ms

,

.

)(

..
""

~
~

::J
~
Z

0

en

HARD DRIVES

2,5" Notebook 17ms
2.5" Notebook 17ms
2;5' Notebook 17ms
3. 5~ LI? 19ms
3,5"'11P 17ms
3.5~ LP17ms
315" llP '7ms
3.5" LP 10ms

,,_,.,

$599

,

$187
$255
$260

$180
'S255

S287
$355
$360
$159
$215
$235
$240
$315

$?85

$345

'$99

,.$155

S175

S610
$745

MOO El
SO l)Y·E502
RJCDll-9200EX
MaXOptix-Tahttl II
PU 1.3GB
PM0-650
~1?1716T

PM0-1.3
MaxOptix-Tahiti Ill

$670
$805
$955
$1 ,055
$1 ,295

$895

S995
$1 ,235

wananty

llll(RNAL

1200MB 3.5"liH 10,5ms
2100MB 5,25" FH 12.9ms
. 2.100MB 3.5"HH8ms
1600MB

5. 25~ FH

2400MB
3400MB

S.25" Fli 11 ms
5:25~ FH 11 ms

11 .Sms

$.919

~430

:ri,935
S1 ,135
$1 ,715
$2,150

CD-ROM

DRIVES

c
SYSTEMS

0950 81245
0950 8/245
QB40AV 8/230
0840AV 8/230
Q840AV 8/230-CD
Q840AV 8/230·CD
Q660AV 81230
Q660AV 8/230-CD
C650 81230-CD
C650 8/230-CD

17" Monitor, X Keyboard
14' Monitor, X Keyboard
11" Moaltor, X Keyboard
14' Monitor, X Keyboard
17" Monitor, X Keyboard
14' Monitor, X Keyboard
17' Monitor. X Keyboard
14' Monitor, X Keyboard
17" Mo]lltor, X Keyboard
14' Monitor, X Keyboard

30Ddpl, 9ppm, RISC, 8.5xt1
600dpl, 9ppm, RISC, 8.5x11
400dpi, 15ppm, RISC. 11 x17
400dpl. 15ppm, RISC, 11x17

H

!

p

PRINTER CONNECTION

CONNECTION

CHECK OUT OUR Low-PRICE MENU
UMAX LOWEST PRICE

Exrended Keyboard
Mac Quad ra 800 - 8/230
Mac Quadra 800 - 8/500
Mac Quadra 800 - 81500 w/ CD ROM
Mac Quadra 840AV - 8/230 w/ CD RO~!
Mac Quadra 840AV - 16/ I 000 w/ CD Rm!
Mac Ccntris 660AV 8/230 w/ CD ROM
Mac Cenrris 660AV 8/500 w/ CD ROM
Mac Powerbook 145 4/80
Mac Powcrbook 160 4/40
Mac Powcrbook 165C 4/80
Mac Powerbook 180
Mac Quandra 610/650
Powerbook Duo Sysrcms

195
295
1048
895
775

Toshiba 877 MB
Syqucsc 44 MB
Syqucst 88 C
Syqucsc 44M B cartridge
Road Runner 80 meg fo r Powerbook
Fujitsu 425 mcg 5-ycar warranty

Radius Vidcovision
NEC CDR-74 Gallery
SuperMac Digicalfllrn
SuperMac Videospigoc

U max Transparency
Microrck II XE {1200 dpi)
Microtck II

1059
859
259

Radius Precision Color Pivot
Radius lncelecolor Display 20
Radius Two Page Display 2 1"
Radius 33 Mhz Accclcnor
Precision 24x Card
Precision 24xp Card
Radius cwo page inc. card

Supermacch Hi res 20T
Supermacch 17 T color
Supermacch 20-TXL
Spc:ccrum 24/ Series IV
Spc:ccrum 24 PDQ+
SuperMac Thunder 11
SupcrMac Thunderstorm Pro
SuperMac Thunder 24
SuperMacch 20 color display
R.1Sccr0ps 20/20 Multiscan
RascerOps 20 T rinicron
RasccrOps 24 XLTV
Apple 14" RGB Color
E-Mach ine Tl 611
Sony 14" Trinicron
NEC Mu lcisync 4FGE
NEC Mu lcisync 5FGE
Shamrock 14" Color

U.S. Robotics 14.4 K Exi. Fax Modcm-v.32
v32 Turbo w/v.42 bis w/MNI' Software
Supra Fax Modem 14.4 V.32 bis (cxc.)
Supra Fax Modem 96196 (exc.)
PSI Comscacion Four
PSI Comscation Five
Global Village Bronze 96124 for l'owcrbook
Global Village Silver 96/96 for Powcrbook
Global Village Gold 14.4/96 for Powcrbook

T l Microwri ter 65
T l Microlase r PS23 w/ Applernlk
QM PS 860
NEC Model 97 FX
NEC Model 95 (after mfg rebate)
Apple Scylewriccr II
Apple L1scrwrirer Sclecr 360
Apple Laserwriccr Pro 8 10 w/ENET
HI' IV for Mac
HPIVMI.
Applccalk Connectors
HP Dcsk·wrirer 550C
HP 1200 Cl' Color Printer
cwgen Turbo PS 880 (800x800 dpi)
cwgen Turbo I'S 440 B (400 dpi I lxl 7)
c:wgcn Turbo PS 660B
(600x600 dpi 11x17)
Color Printers
NECl'S 40

1395
899
329
Call
4495
1829
1059
295
25
585
1839
3195
3495
3895
4295

Call for aFREE
catalog wilh 

more-.m
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WordPerfect 3.0

Act now and_save! Through January 3 lst, Microsoft is offering tremendous rebates on
products designed to make your new year in business a great success. Microsoft Office
1s a_great deal - the full versions of the latest Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and
Mail for over $1,0~0 less than if you had purchased them separately. These are heavy·
duty word·processmg, spreadsheet, presentation, and e·mail programs  everything
you need for office productivity. These p;ograms were designed to work together, so
you can import and export data and graphics from one to another with ease. And they
use the same kind of Toolbar commands. Once you're fam ilia r with one program
you' re well on your way to knowing them all.
'
Min imum req uirements: Mac Plus , 2MB RAM , System 6.0.5., a hard disk..

Microsoft
5645 Microso rt Office 3.0 ......... $458.
'Aller SIOO manutacturer·s rebate. Rebate noires 1/31 /94.

M•fCTOSoft•

Tempo EZ
Tempo II Plus 3.0
Yes, macros make life on the Mac easier, but
finding an easyMacro maker is n't always 
well , easy. With Tempo EZ, creating macros is
as simple as I - Start recording, 2 - Perform
the steps, and 3 - Save. That's it. You simply
combine keystrokes and/ or mouse clicks into
one macro. Then, a keystroke, aclick, or a
couple of charac ters - that's all it takes mplay a
macro. For more macro·making power, get
Tempo II Plus 3.0. It offers the highest degree
of automation and even sets up conditional
testing. You can create "interactive" macros to
determine when to back·upyour database,
which fil es to batch-process, how to fo rmat a Affinity
69 I 0 Te mpo EZ ......•.................... $48.
document, and much more.
Mi nimum requirements: Mac Plus, IMB RAM ,
System 6.2

6534 Tempo II Plus 3.0 .............. $98.

235.

Business
Standard

••aan

Business Standard is much more than a complete accounting package. With a built·
memployee ume clock and bar code and mailing label creation capabilities, you
have all the feamres you need to run a small business or mail order company.
(Larger organlzauons? such as man_ufacturers, distributors, and wholesalers, will Jove
the password protection and secunty! ) You can even track commission levels and
sales by _i nd ividual. Of course, Business Standard allows you to perform all standard
accounung functions. You can mstanUy look up inventory items, customer and
purchase orders, as well as generate standard and customizable reports, invoices,
wo rk orders, and estimates. Business Standard secs the standard for complete
business solutions.
Minimum req uirements: Mac Plus, IMB RAM, System 6.0.7.

CHAE

With WordPe rfect's 125,000 word multi·
language dictionary and thesaurus, you' ll
always be able co find that perfect word . But
communicating effectively today requ ires more than just words. QuickTime movies, a
powerful drawing package that handles millions of colors, a new Tables feature (with
up to 32,000 rows and 32 columns), an d an Equation Editor allow you to say what
you want any way you want. Of course, WordPerfect makes it easy with features like
Drag 'n' Drop editing. Ruler bars make style and layout formatting simple, Button
bars make finding functions quick and easy, and a complete macro language allows
the automation oi tasks. Includes Gram matik 5 FREE.
Minimum requirements : Mac Plus, 2MB avila ble RAM,
System 6.0.7, hard drive, 4MB RAM un der System 7.

WordPerfect
668 I Word Perfect 3.0 (pictured)
6874 WordPerfect 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ..•.•.. $78.

224.

Arrange

Arrange is ajil/()'integrated Personal
Information Manager that Jets you organize
contacts, schedules, to-do lists, projects,
files, and much _more. A powerful "drag·and·drop" interfac e, inte~ligent importing, and
automauc merging and sorung make 1t qwck and easy to use . A library of professional
templates is available, or customize you r own for totally personal solutions. If you use
large databases, you'll appreciate the Smart import which simplifi es information access.
The Grabber systemextension lets you quickly gather just the on· llne information you
need. Automatic file synchronization simplifies home, office , and mobile information
management. And it maximizes your PowerBook's perfo rmance with a Sleep feat ure
and RAM optimization.
Minim um requi rements: Mac II, 2M B RAM, Sy srem 6.0.7, hard drive .

Commo n Knowledge
72 I 5 Arran ge

And always at agreat
price! Our custom database
lets us manage our vast
;~ inventory with precision.
So if It'savailable from the
manufacturer, we've got ii
In stock - just aday away·
from your door.
c1n:11111..r hnln nu

lights Out
Sports Fans

Greg LeMond's
Bicycle Adventure
Greg LeMond's Bicycle Adventu re is an interac tive voyage around the world .
Experience the role of bicycling in other societies. Every trip is a different experience!
GOLF Who What Why When Where will ~ve you a new perspective on this most
compelling span. And you get Lee Trevino s Priceless Golf Tips video, FREE.

•

Minimum ttqul rements: LCll, SMB RAM, System 7, 13· 256 color monitor, CD·ROM dri're.
Eden lnteraclive

6921 G"l t..Mond's Bicycle Adm!111r< (Mx & DOS) (piaur<d)
6922 Gl!l t..Mood's Bicycle Adnn111rt CD-ROM (Mic only) - - - ----S-18.
6923 GOLF Who Wh>1 Why When Whtr< CO.ROM (Mic & MPCj
$.18.

S39.

Minimum requlrcmtnll: Any 256 or 8·bil color Mac, I MB RAM, Sysiem 6.0.5, SMB h•n1 disk space.
Bungle So/Mare
6639 Pathways lnlo Darkness (pictured)
7367 Official Pathways into Darkness Hint Book ......................... $13.

Every baseball fan should have this screen
saver to preven t screen bum·in. Choose
from ten "ga me plan" modules and
control aspects of each. Watch a simulated
baseball game played out using actual
baseball statistics in the Game Time
module. You pick which teams play. Or
watch a carnivorous blimp prowl the sky
devouring team logos.
Mini mum requ ireme nts : 1.JMB RAM, Syslem

6.0.S.
Quadrangle
6929 Ughll Oul Sporll f•ru lpictared)
7365 Ugbll Ou1 Sporll F'"s - Hodtey ,_ $32.

Plan your spring garden now with
FLOWERscapel View its growth in color,
as it would appear in any month of the
year. Through its easy-to-use interface,
FLOWERscape helps youchoose what to
growand where to grow it Just enter soil,
sun , and geographic information, and the
program recommends suit.able plants.
Includes FREE pH test strips.
Mlnlm1m rrqu lrrm en ts: Any Mac wtlb ;a 256-color
monl1or •nd hlgll<lensliy Ooppy drive, I.5M8 RAM,
Sysllm 6.0.4, 8.5M8 !uni disk space.
Voudeue
670 I FLOWERscape-Mac lplclured)
6702 FWWERsape-Wlndows _,_ _ $49.

Spin Doctor
Swing, !lip, and bounce past enemies in
Spin Doctor, the arcade-style, animated
game of skill. Navigate through a I()().
level, moving obstacle course of nasty
rotating wands, spikes, add droplets,
moving doors, fuses, bombs, and much
more in amazing 256-<olor animation.
Spin Doctor is unlike any ~e you've
ever seen  a game addicts dream !
Minimum ttqulttmenu: Any MJc supporting
250 colors or gny scale.
Cal/lsto
"~~.~R
7028 Spin Doctor

Siar Trek
The Screen
Saver
Beam out burn·ln. Eddy award
winner Star Trek The Screen Saver
prevents bum-in with over 15 displays
of Tribbles, Captain Kirk, Spock, and
more. It's a stand alone product and
fully compatible 1vith After Dark's more
than 30 displays.
Minimum requlremenlJ: Star Trek  Mac Plus,
2MB RAM, Sysltm 6.0.4. Aher Dark  M•c
512KE, 512K RAM.

Berkeley Systems

5341 SlJr Tr.k The Scrttn Smr (plctartd)
1232 After Dark .......................... $28.
3523 Afttr D•rlc & More
After D•rlc 8UDdle ................... $39.

s39,

ReadySelGrow!
ATTENTION PARENTS! Th is fun,
interactive guide combines animation,
illustrations, sound effects, and text to
cover parenthood from preblnh to age 5.
Explore Family Profile to help "predict"
your child's looks or determine potential
risks. Medical Records with electronic
growth chans, •Biological Clock,"
Pregnancy Timetable, and much more
make this the most comprehensive
parenlS' program available.
Minimum requirements: Any Mac with IMB
At/a1111s

......

FLOWERscape

Pathways Into Darkness
Think fast! You'll have to if you're going to keep
up with continuous-motion, 30, texture-mapped
graphics, and defeat an alien demon. Separated
from your secret special forces team, you travel
over 4 million square feet alone to save the world . Beautifully rendered graphics and
active panning stereo sound combine to make Pathways Into Darkness the closest
thing to vinual reality without a helmet And, the smooth-scrolling, first-person
interface works well with any 256-color Mac. If you need a little help on your
mission, the Oj]icial Pathways Into Darkness Hint Book guides you through
Pathways' levels, monsters, and strategies. Plus, you get maps, tips , and a level by
level walk-through.

RAM, S~Slcm 6.0.5, hard drive.

--

RfLRllJIS

6991 R.,dySelGrowl (plclurcd)
6992 ReadySe1Growl Windows ................. $41 .

Sailing Master
Don your sailing cap and deck shoes as
you race against your Mac and learn
how to sail without getting wet Sail
against as many as three boats, and
learn about wind shifts. Course
options, skill levels, hazards, and other
features offer a challenge for land
lubbers and old salts alike. "Sail ing
Master is a lot of fun - well wonh the
price," says Macworld . (Nov. '93)
Minimum requ irements: Mac 5 I2K.
Starboard SojtwJre
5318 Salling Master

Do you see yourself as a
benevolent leader - or an
evil dictator? Explore either
fantasy as you crea te and
rule your own city.
Bufld schools, museums, marinas, prisons, and more. Light these bufldings with any of nine
different power soun:es including wind and solar. Create highways, bridges, train and bus
depolS, and subways for all your SIM commuters. Then, view your 30 animated city and its
reslden15 In 256 colors. If you like what you've created, sit back, listen to some music and
read the local newspaper. But don 't get too comfy!An eanhquake, fire, or even aliens could
strike your city at any time! Beginners will love the simplicity while experienced players will
appreciate the advanced features available.
Min imum requirements: Mac LC , 4MB RAM, Syslem 7.0, hard drive,

color monitor with 8·blt graphics.
MAXIS
6692 SIM City 2000

M
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DATEBOOK PRO, TOUCHBASE PRO, and Quicken 4 Bundle
DATEBOOK PRO and TOUCHBASE PRO are now totally integrated, and with this
specially priced bundle, you can organize your finances, save money, and save time.
DATEBOOK PRO is a powerful calendar and time-management program. Calendars
scheduling. to-do lists , and alarms combine to keep you informed. TOUCHBASE PRO
stores information about your personal and business contacts. Print Rolodex cards,
address books, envelopes, and more. Move from office to home without missing a beaL
File synchronization updates records automatically. And Quicken 4.0 is the latest version
of the popular personal and small business fi nance program. Print and automatically
add ress checks, update your check register, keep track of tax information, and print
detailed reports.
Minimum requirements : Mac Plus, IMB RAM, Syslem 6.0.S , a hard drive or externa l nappy.
Aldus Consumer Division

. ' -J

In Control, In Touch, WrileN~w 3.0 Bundle [i

Get the best organizational tool, easiest·to·use time organizer, and an award-winning
word processor  for one great price! In Control lets you manage all your activities
by priority, due date, or project and then print outlines, lists, and calendars for your
personal organizer using FREE DynoPage Lite. After organizing your priorities, use
lnTouch to maintain contacts  and then print envelopes, labels, fax cover shee!S,
and more! Finally, using WriteNow's 135,000word spell checker, color text,
graphics capabilities, and a 1.4 million word DA thesaurus, you'll make great
impressions with accurate and beautiful letters. Mall merge, virus detection, and
much more make this a great bundle for PowerBook users!
~
~

Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM, System 0.0.7.
Attain/ Adva nced Software/T/ Maker

0089/0718 IN CONTRO L Bundle

7050 DATEBOOK PRO, TOUCH BASE PRO, and Quicken 4 Bundle

S45.

iii

ALDus HomePublisher.
Here's the perfect solution for every home or
office publishing job. Aldus HomePublisher is the
easy and comple te publishing program that lets
you turn out fi rst·class publications  newsletters
brochures, ayers, labels, calendars, and much
more. In just minutes, your home or business
documents are ready to print. Aldus HomePublisher includes Aldus Personal Press for
desktop publishing, full-featured word processing, image control, templates, and copy·
fitti ng. Plus you get a selection of 12 sharp-looking fonts from Bitstream, I00 ClickArt
images from T/ Maker, and a package of PaperDirect specialty paper  everything you
need to create eye-catching documents for all occasions. This is truly a complete
publishing solution for all your home or office documents.
Minim um requlrement.s: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM , Systrm 6.0.7, hard dis t.

Aldus Consumer Division
7245 Aldus HomePu bllsher

Trv DataPlace Drives

tor low prices
on high pertormance.

Maclnla~39.

... ..bv ..... . . ... .... . .

MaclnTax
l!N· t;

lld! I• do loar ""'

HeadStart Edition

Tax preparation without the headaches!
MaclnTax makes preparing your taxes easier,
faste r, and more accurate than ever before.
Only MaclnTax has EasyStep, which leads you
through your tax return from start to finish,
guiding you every step of the way. MaclnTax contains everything you need to do your
taxes quickly and accurately. Get started early with MaclnTax HeadStart Edition. Buy
the HeadStart version now and get the fi nal version with IRS final approved forms free in
January. MaclnTax will transfer your information to the new forms automatically. Or get
MaclnTax and Quicken together and stay on top of your finances year 'round
Min imum requirements: Mac Plus , IMB RAM , noppy drive, Syuem 6.0.5, and a bud disk. Supporu color
and monochrome monitors.
Chlpsojt
722 1 Mac lnTax Headstar1 Edition (pictured!
~
7223 Mac lnTax/Qu icken Bundle ................................. $54.

s179.11

s5ee.

Publish

DeBabelizer

The NEC 3FGE is the newest IS'
MultiSync monitor from NEC. Special
advanced fla t square display technology
gives you an edge·to·edge picture with
increased brighrness and contrast. The anti-static screen has a large 13.8" active display
area with 640x480 resolution at S8dpi. And, it's easy to use! All of the contrast,
brightness, and color controls are mounted on the front of the monitor fo r accessibility.
Better cable design on the back of the monitor allows for an easier fit into tight spaces.
And NEC offers a terrific 3 years parts and labor warranty. All of this at an incredibly
affordable price! 771is monitor complies with all
Swedish MRPll emission standards.

N EC

NEC
6261 NEC 3FGE

This international award-winning graphics·
processing toolbox will save you time,
effort, and money. It translates from and to
over SO bit-mapped graphic file and
animation formats for Mac, DOS,
Windows, Silicon Graphics, Sun
Microsystems, Amiga, and others. Batch
processing and internal scripting functions
revolutionizes your entire life; the wheel,
save time by automating repetitive
electricity, and now DeBabelizer."
manipulation and editing tasks. Create
Minimum requi rements: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM ,
OuickTime blue-screen effects with
background removal features. DeBabelizer System 6.0.7.
Equilibrium
will also report and display differences
between original and revised images. This 6 193 DeBabelize r
program complimenl5 any paint, drawing, • Re print e d by permissi on of Publish.
or image-processing program. Publish
magazine says, "Every once in a while a
1HE GRAPHICS PROcaSSING TOOLBOX
breakthrough product comes along and

DEc&ABELl.ZER

S4695.
Radius lntellicolor &
PrecisionColor Pro Bundle
Wouldn't it be fun to turn your boss
into a "conehead?" Flo"s Freeforrn
Plasticity1M makes it easy by turning
any image into a stretchable plastic-like
surface. Unlike morphing, you only need
one image - or part of an image - to
twist, push, pull, and turn! You can
easily distort any PICT file and export
it to numbered PICTs, TIFF, PICs, and
Quicklime without degrading the
original image quality. Graphic design
professionals will appreciate the many
features and beginners will love the ease·
of·use. Flo' creates fluid animation

sequences and provides unlimited key
frames, automatic in·betweening, and ease·
in/ease-out animation control - making it
a great tool for Quicklime movie makers.
Minimum requirements: Mac ll, 5MB RAM, System
6.0.5 , math coprocesso r; color monitor
recommended .
The Valis Group

7354 Flo'

With this bundle, you'll save more
than S150 off our already low prices!
This complete Radius display system includes a 20" Trinitron monitor and a 24·bit
NuBus video card. The Intellicolor two·page monitor offers "on the fly" resolution
switching and state·of·the·art color temperature control - even with the built·in video
on Quadra and Centris models. With a tilt/swivel base and anti-glare screen, this
monitor provides amenities you'll like and the performance you need. The
PrecisionColor Pro video card gives you Quickdraw acceleration of up to 3000 percent!
And it works with all NuBus Macs including Centris models, providing resolutions of
640x480 to l l S2x882 on monitors up to 21' .
Radius

7369 Radius Precision Pro Bundl e (pictured)
6687 Radius Precision Color Pro .................... S1998.
6809 Radius ln te llicolor 20" Display .............. $2848.

Howto Order
•Call 1·800·218-0009 anywbert In lhe USA or
Canida. Call I-406·756-8000 for Loteni.nional orders.
•Fu )'Our order to 1-800.881 ·3090. lntematlonal
lu orders: 1-406-758-8080
•For tlt<tronlc orders ust Complllt!Ye (76035,660!,
GEnle (MACSPLACEl, or Amerfa OnUne IMacsPla«j.
•Mac's Place Is open from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. M·F
Mounaln Time, and 7 1.m. to 7 p.m. on Sal, and 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sun.
•No sales tax (except OH residents add 6'.t to teal,
Including shipping).
•VISA, MasterCard, DIScoyer Card, American ExprtSS,
OPTIMA, check!, and P.O.s gladly accepted. Your
credit card Is never charged until your product ships.
•All In-stock Items ship same-day, (baning system
failurt, etc.) to ,your doorstep, for )ust Sl (USA) via
Airborne EipltSS overnight service. Rural locations
may requlrt an additional day for delivery. Areas not
serviced by Airborne Express Will be sent via
PrlorityMalL
•Our SJ shipping chargt Includes Insurance at
noeura dwge.

•When a panial order is !hipped, we pay frtlght on
addlUonal shipments.
•Many products cany a money bact gunrante< (MBG).
•Defective softw•re b replaetd Immediatelywllh Ute
itB!l!. Oelectlve hardwm lttms rtpaittd or rtplKed
at our discretion.
•We rtServe 1he rlght to rtvote money back
guarantee privlleges.

lntemauoaal Orders
•Call 1·406·758·8000 lor our lntematlonal sales line.
•Fu your order to 1·400-758·8080 for
International orders.
•We !hip lhroughout lhe free world.
•International orders will be charged fu ll
shipping rates plus Insurance.

Mac's Place
100 Financial Drive
Kallspell, MT 59901

Alias Sketch! with Adobe Photoshop
2.5 or Adobe Illustrator 5.0 FREE
Alias Sketch! (winner of the Editors Choice
Award from Macworld) is a breakthrough product
for illustrators and other creative professionals. It
allows you to easily draw freeform curves and shapes in 3D space using familiar 2D
techniques. Or quickly import any 2D artwork and produce stunning 3D illustrations.
CAD users will appreciate the simplicity of importing and exporting popular 3D graphic
formats. Capabilities include perspective matching, lighting, assembly views, photo
quality rendering, and much more. Sketch! exports PICT, TIFF, EPSF, DXF, ICES, and
RJB. Now when you buy Alias Sketch!, get full versions of either Adobe Photoshop
or Adobe Illustrator, absolutely FREE. Hurry, this is a special limited
time offer.
'

A

Minimum requirements: Mac !Ix, 8MB RAM , Syslem 6.0.5, a hard drive.
Alias Research

6794 Al ias Sketch ! with Adobe Photoshop 2.5 ..................... $748.
6795 Alias Sketch! with Adobe lllustrator 5.0 ...................... $748.

"

800-243-4IlVIS
The Intelligent Choice

DuoMate 16sc .. . ............. . .
20/20C . . . ....... . ...... . . ... . .
2075RO . ... . .. ... . . . . .. . . .... .
PaintBoard Li ..... .. . .. ...... . . .
PaintBoard Turbo ... . .. . ..... • ..
24STV.............. . .. . ..... .
Media Time .... .... . . .. ... .. .. .

$543
$1515
$2489
$799
$1109
$739
$1479

FWB HDT PE software Included FREE!
Int.
ELS Serles
Access
Ext.
$189
$249
127MB
17ms
$193
17ms
$253
170MB
LPS
12ms
$280
$340
270MB
12ms
$329
$389
340M B
10ms
$589
$649
525MB
PRO Serles
10ms
$779
$839
700MB
$909
$969
1.0GB
10ms
1.2GB
10ms
$1066
$1126
10ms
$1270
$1330
1.8GB
GO•Series
$2511279
$191 /219
80/85MB
17ms
120/127MB
17ms
$268/259
$3281319
160/ 170MB
17ms
S259/289
$319/349
256MB
17ms
$368
$428
• Warranty LPS-2 yrs./PR0-5 yrs./G0-1 yr.

--

Ergo-View 17 $1069
Ergo-View 14
Power Portrait
Movie Movie

$399
$549
$299

SyQuest, Fu)ltsu, Mlcropolls, Maxtor drives also available.
Please call for a competitive quote.

OPTICAL DRIVES
Model
Teac
Fujitsu
Fujitsu

Capacity
128MB
128MB
128MB

Seek
35ms
35ms
45ms

Int.

Ext.

5749
5899
5769

5797
5929
5799

EXTERNAL DRIVE ENCLOSURES

w/ FPU
w/o FPU
33MHz PowerCache
$335 ...
$419
40MHz PowerCache
$499
$585
SOMHz PowerCache
$625 . ..
$735
20MHz Turbo 040i . . . . . . . . ..... .
$616
25MHz Turbo 040i/040
$704 .. .
$881
33MHz Turbo 040i/040
$792 .. . . $1085
40MHz Turbo 040 . . ...
$1322

•Premium Housing
• Standard Housing
•Full Height Housing
• Mini Housing

$99
589
5145
599

FOR THE POWERBOOK
SCSI· Gear . .. .. 529
~
Adapts standard SCSI cable to
PowerBooks HDl -30 SCSI connector.
Works on all Powe rBooks including 100 and
Duo models.

w/FPU w/cache
1300 Serles • for SE
25MHz . . . .
$199
$299
40MHz . . . .
$289 . . . $379 . . . $99
2300 Serles - for Class ic
25MHz . . . .
$199 . .
$299
40MHz . . . .
$289 . . . $379 . . . $99
4300 Serles - for LC,LC 11,Pertorma 400 &
Color Classic
40MHz . . .
$379 . . . . $505
6400 Serles - for llsi,llci,llvl,llvx
& Performa 600
25MHz. .. ... ... .. ... . . $769
33M Hz . . ... .. . ...... . . $919
40MHz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1109
Datalink PB . . . . • • . . . . . . $469
Plus Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299 ·

Dataproducts LZR 960 ....:...,.",.,......
$999
Envisio NOA 030 4 MB P/B Adapter
$499
Terra Multisync 14" Monitor
$339
6" x 8" Artz ADB Tablet .. . ..... .
6' x 9' Standard . .. . ... . . .. .. . .
12' x 12' Standard ..... . . . . ... .
12' x 18' Standard .... .... ... ..
12' x 18' Electrostatic ..... .

$299
$462
$660
$990
$1059

• Multisync tube
.
• Multiple resolution up to 1024 X 768 :
• PC and Macintosh compatible

Prices and product availability subject 10 change without notice. Not responsible for
typographical errors. University and corporate P.O.'s accepted. All returned
product must have AMA authorization number, subject lo 15% restocking fee .
Apple. the Apple logo. and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc. All brand names and product names are trademarks or registered
trademarks of their respective owners.

Umax scanners bundled with Adobe
PhotoShop.
UC630 LE/Full 300 x 600 res .
$7891959
UC840
400 x 800 res.
$1248

1652 Deere Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714
Int. (714) 851-3092 24 hour FAX (714) 851-1516
Applelink: IMS.TUSTIN

Circle 103 on reader service card

Premium 40 Watt
Power Supply

Stylish Impact
Resistant Shell

APS

/

SR2000

with

DATennTM
Don'1light
tcnninntion el'ery
time you !'(lllfll'<'i u .\luc lo
11 scri c;i of SCSI <l!•l'i!'cs. and d1rn,
again. whrn )"OU n•org:mize or reordPr
lhcchuin.
D.\Trrmnt. Al'S' exd usire new patent-pending hreukthrough
in SC 'I technology. climina t~ iem1ination \·oodoo from your SCSI
erll"ironment h)· proriding ICConlrollcd. Digital Actil"e Tennination at the
end of th1' CSI rhain. :\lwa)·s the right amount. alwnys the right pince.
DATcrm's 11ni1111e impedance-matching and rohagc-regulating functions
constantly monitor all 26 SCSI signal linrs. pro\·iding ncur- idcnl line
t•omlitions (rnltugc mul impedance) for SCSl-1und SCSl-2 opcrntion.

lhTcrm is onlyarnilnhlc in
our newSH:.!tlOO l'llciosurc.
1\"hrihcr your bcnclnnnrk is slylc.
durability. pcrfonuancc or quality. yon won't
fin d a heller cxlernal drive prod1H"l llll)" ll!'rc. From
the premium -10 watt hca\J ·dury. auio-swilchin)! di;:ilnl
[1<11.-cr supply IO 1hc full)·-shich.lcd slccl enclosure COl'ert'<I hya
mggcd. impacl-re;;islanl plnslir >hell, this is one man·clousl)· coustmckd
piece ofcquipmcut!See for )·our>elf why ~lacUser
)lngazinc selected the .-\I'SSH2000 case as an
Editor's Choice Awanl Fiualisl

1993 MacUser Editors
Choice Award Finalist
APS SR 2000 Case
"Best New Storage Product"

Turn l),\Term on (tlw green LED lell• you il'i! working). !·our SCS I chnin

will work - likr ii should (cren on those hartl-to-tcrminalc Cl'Ls likl' tht•
IHx und l'o11w llooks). c\·cry time...

APS HARD DRIVES

I Model Iinternal

=

ZFP

ISR2000 I I M!ldel

127MB - 245MB

APSQ127 1

$189 $259 $279

~-~~~.~.'-~?.~~-~-~~~~~ ................................

llt ..~~... ............
269 289
0~1!~~:El5JJ.~m
.......... ........ ...... ..... ................ .....
APSQ 2701 349 419
439

9~~-~~~-t~~ ~-~~- ~.'::5. !":'.~~-~~~~~- ... ... ........... .... .. .... ... .

25 9 329 349
Ma.'(tor7245 mcchanism

APS MX 245 1

• Jmcnwl dril'CSforQwulm SOOmul Cemris 6J0amilnblr.
• JO.da)·rnone,·.Nc:kguannttt • All d.th" pnxtumarr;·l 3Q..dJ.r mont')··
bxkguJ:rltlttt. \'c.u rtll:inlhttr1ru.xtionbthteostof shippi.ng.
• l>bk·for.Jiil: l\l~lt Wilrnnl)' • ~los1 Qwnrum, }.~\tor and DAT
drh'tS Oltt "-"lmntt'd fot twop:.m. Micropol~and Stag:itedrh-es,m·"·arrJntN lll.f fi\'e
}tJ.rS. Thct.oo w.t1rlnt)' length lsdmotN by !ht w~ooipted numbtr next toexh
driw modtl. Quantum .JndT~hibJ 2.5' dmes. Tt.\C
dri\'tS. all l'D·ltO!i.ls, M~ ;iru.J S)Qutsl cms.ut \\'3rrJnlt'd forone y;;iar.
• Prim J.nd ip{'\ifkatlom ~ubf«t loctunge 11ithou! nol!O!.
• Rtfu1td Ol'dm wbjtcl to ll'StocUng ftt.
•Allwrh.Wdth't:!i IOOWelndets,cablc5. mtlsandlfJ>s re:;wrro forqmtion 11ilh thl'
~MlCinto!ih.1\!llun:1dmtiftcmAPST~ nr.r!X'-1Mnattt\1111thAft*'J

S~ittm

7.0.I Klf1wvr.it lt'3l 9l.\tBof rornp.Ktcd~'Cty·distribJubltliOitwa.re,.md
APS Tedmolog)ts' M'S N)\\tR T()()(S SCSI ftnn.111erfturd dhl.~n1tior.n.
• A!lo.lfmlldrl\'t~nl~ccme-.uh~f'i.'UlUTl15X50SC51'Clblt.Coo':~
dm'Ct (OOl:Dml trl'.hdt-J:llt~~oble.

• Totl.f1ttln:hniol wpportitoftmorfor.n'°°';uyoonml. Rtgu!.u hrun.&.'l'S
im to!~ }.knJJ)· thru frlby,9Mn 105 Il11 S.UU.'dl~. Cenual Tunt.

• lmanuioo.&!~m.n.i pry for .ill~~ctwgo.

• 01Tmn. P.u. l'<nd!ng

=

Internal

ZFP

ISR2000 I I Model Iinterned J ZFP ISR2000 I

345MB - 1.2256

APS MX 345 1 $3 79
~1a..u or7345

mechanism

$449 $469

=

1.246 - 3.06

APSMX12403 $J249

$1319 $1339

1599

1699

~ l axtor ~tXTl240S m«.hanism
...................................................................

749 819 839

APSSTl.6 5

749 819 839
Maxtor MXT5•IO mechanism

APSMSl.7 5

APSQ5401

9.~~!~~~,;~ .1 :1:'.s.~.1~ ~1.~~..~~.~~~ .................. ..... .... .... .

APSMXS40 1

999 1069 1089

APSMS1.2G5

i\ licropolis 2210 llll'(h,lnism
~· · · · ···· ·

.. ···.. ······ .. ································"···· ·· '"·

APS MS 1.2AV
APSQ 1225 5

1

1099 1169 1189

1099 1169 1189

M-F 6AM-10PMCST., SAT & SUN 9AM-5PMCST.
International: f.8f6483-6100FAX:1-816 483-3077124 Hoors).
ToO Fret UK: 0 800-897-l45A111tr ol ~: 0014-800-121-175.
For a Fret Catalog, <ol APS Sales: 1-800 233-7510
lnfafax: 1-800-374·5802
Our ntw lolmLalionalphonr numbtn art:
fran,.U1 (8t6) 92()..t t3l . £.lp.1Jlot (816) 920-!136,
tblliano (816)92()..(lll.Dnll>ch (8t6192()..(138

APS Technologies 6131 Deromus
Konsos City, MO 64120

~~-'-~~ ~ -'.?~~.':1~~-~~-~ ~~ ....................... ........

1349 1419 1439

~! !~ ~?P.?.1!~ .~?.I.??. !1.1.~~~.:i.ry!~!~'................................ .

APSMS1.7AV 5l449

1519 1539

1929

2029

~~ ~~~?.P.?.l!~.~~.1.??. !1:'.c:':~.~ry!~~.............. ...................

APS ST2.0 5

~F.'.~~ ~. ~~?~.~-~.~~1.~'.1!~!~1............................. .
5

APS MS 2.4G

1999 *2099

~!~~~1:-1.E??.l!~.'.?~~.'!~~~-~~-~~~':':' ............... ... '... ...... '.....

APSMS 3.0G 52349 *2449
~·~ ~~ ~~1.1??.1~~ .t.??.~.~~~-~~-~ ~s.~~ ...,........................... .. .
l·S Deuoll!S leugtli ofmmwfac1urcr's wnrrm11y,
•farema lCase is foll Heig/11011/y, 110 1 ZFl'or SR2000.

0 ..

.•

Same day 1hipping 10< penonol died•
(Reslri<lionitipply)

....


Visa. MasterCard, Discover.American Express: No Surcharge.

Al!& Technologies

Februa r y

1994

MACWORLD
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Free Technical
Support
Disk-For-Disk
Replacement
Warranty
Manufacturer-Direct
Quality Assurance

This incredible offer is
unmatched anywhere!

Warranty Repair
Return-Overnight

Cc1d1is pre111iu111APS DAT wi d1a full rwo- ~·car
w111T111 11 y. R.,trn ;pe(;l br Da111z. superior APS rnhb . a GO
meter ~ l axf' ll DAT lap!' a11d Al'S. lcgendnry sc1Yirn and
support. Bac kup up 10 2.0Cll 1111a 90 nwlcr tape \lit.h
backup sperds 11 ,; liigh as IU ~ ll l prr

24-Hour Product
Information by
lnfoFax

111i11111c... A111 azi11g 1

Now, fora limited
time receive
PowerMerge

APS128MO

FREE w ith the

' This dri w display1·d iop pn fo rmanl'C' among thedrives arnilahlc for und1•r

pu rcliase of an

Sl,000. The companynlsooff<·rs good techn ical support, whil'h h•toll-frl'c. ' 

APS SCSI DOC!

~ l acwo rld Dccemhcr 9:1. ..

Need WC saymore?

POWERBOOK STUFF

= I J·1 JJ ;I =r·f·1:1 .1;IM fjl
11
•

:: Model
!!

LW Pro 630

~P.~.~~-~-.s.~:

1

349 299 429
......... ..... ... ···· ······························ ··················
H
1
APS 1213
449 349 529
ToJi iba l:!N m1.."'Ch.tnism

~y, APS 13401

709 659

789

Toshiba 2224 mechanism

H=

APSSCSIBOY

Model

Internal AC/O<(ase

. .$?.1.?.................... . . . . . ..

. APS GRS 160

MAGNETO OPTICAL

1.

.

Internal*

External

Model

Internal*

External

~P..~..0.~.( ............... $.7..4_2.. . .$7.9..9... .113 APS 128MB MO' $769 $799
1 • i~ _E_p~~"- :~~·.s~ 1 ~ 1 ~~()P. 1 i~J·' · ():'~~-.5 ~
1149 1199 · ~1281 ~~h-~~-i_s•~
···························i······· . ................... ....... ..........
MOnutridsc- S49
1649 1699
~P..S__H.YP.~_rD.~.1......................................

~m APS Turbo DAT 2

10

60meter1J,\Ttape- Sl2, IOl'urk - SI 10
90m<1erVAT111pe- St6, TOl'urk - S/30

Nisus Co1npact,

•Jurt"mt1l 1110tlels (or Qumlr11 900 and 950

Now, for a limi tedtim e

All A/'S 0-1 T /Jri•"-</11d11rle Rctrmpcct fl)' /Jantt

=
=

FREE on all A PS Drive

t

TAPE DRIVES

•

$19

~P..S..~~.s.1.~~~---······~·· · ··· ·~9..
APS PowerBall (each)

9.99

SCSI /JOI' & voe
• Rugicd /'aim-Sized ZS-JU l'onwl!ook SCSIMaplm
• Nen:rGet Ca11sl1t witII tlw \Vru11s Ca/J/f•1\sai11!
• Dcaler lnquirit'.s l\ 1dcmt1t'
• SCSI OOCindudc...s 11 tlo<ki11s
11el11pl<7 for ti" Appll' Pmwrllook
and ten11inatio11 powl't
i11dic11tor.
APS Power/Jail

APS T1SS MB Tape Backup'
155"1/l l~1ckripfop..>-S l 9.

$479

/ll pnckS//U

...... ....... ..... ....... .......... .... .... .. ... ..... .... .. .....

APS SQ S110c' 44/88

CD ROM BUNDLE

Without Bundle

Model

APS T3401

1

479

88.A fH wrtrid.i:cs - S I00 1111jim 11nt11·d, SJ()5fo rmt1ttNI

.. ...... .. ..... .. ....... ............. .... .......... .... ..... .. ........

B.Y.O.B.*

$499 $399

•Buildyoui Ol'm bundleI8~1 anyo COsfrom our tun line of CO lltfes ind
'f(IUcan get thela ~ estCO ROM dnve "" '~ ble · theAPSTJ.:0 1 · 101.Jn~ SlSS.
Cati OUI z.;.r..,, l11fof <U lint 1I>l")' I011'Criir" rompldt fis1o{CV title<.
Call l-SOO-J74-5SOl wiJrrqutstck\wMrllD• 6001

APS now Im 111 imema1im sales depatmeoL.!!!

=

SY OU EST

APS SQ310S

2

lOSMB 499
;;;;;;
···················

105.\ f Hnirtridg,-s-S59 w~(ormattcd. 564 fonmutt'd
£:~~i;;;;i;;_~-cii~i~ah:;
;~;i;~·;;;i;.~.;~

i
I

1111eri11dis::1~

O. parle f,.Sehab~Elpanol ll'1 Sfll'Chen O
eulldt.
mwnati011al ln~inlessthao 14 1tm.dtriighu$io1!$1 b0lll. Guarao!eed !!

S:;l;: ii"i\-C- 7·,· ?

7.~ APSI .: L,_Cl,· ::; ~ ' .

1-800 874-1428
Circle 62 on reader service card

Technologies
Great Products.
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Toshiba CD-ROM $349,·
Magic CD-ROM

Absolute CD-ROM Compatibility
and Blazing Speed. The
AllCache™ driver software
replaces your CD-ROM drive's
original driver software, allowing
drive access functions to be
sped up significantly.
MagicCD Pro 4101Toshihl ________J349

Magic ill-Pro 74 NEC

S449

----

.,



1\j:µe, NEC,~. l'aihibl
CD-ROM AIICoche Ul¢_ _.,_,s.59

CDs
CD-ROM ML~limroia Enc:ydqIDa._$49
W/purclwse u( CD Dril•e

_ _ _ _ _$49
6CDfundle
c.ail for CDROM Catalogue +

Magic CD Pro 340 l"!aihihl ··-·-··--····-$4g)
Magic CD Pro 6Q.k1ClmspinTM ··-··--·Sl399

RailGun

Pro

60030 RailGun l6MHz $279
S299
60030 RailGwi 2SMHz $299
$3g}
60030 Rai!Gtn133MHz $399
$499
19"TlluPageMonitor
S..~9
•All prkB quoted for SE version. Call for
pricing on Clas.5icor Plus veision

~

• 0 •

~

Memory upgrades available
for all PowerBooks. Call for
best pricing.
lb.\61la;tRl\i\1 _ _ _ __

(a[l

N:.wtrn l'v!B / 2\.!B_ _FrrrnSl59

4MB I 8MB SlMMs

Call
16MB/32MBSIMMs
QUI
l.C/Q.mra VllA.M
$59/19
OJb:Blam i£n'
Sl99
Blazir~ high endroh~h LC&
ll:!fama. Faster, Iari:,ier Q.rickTIlile mo..,ie;.

!MB I 2MB SIMMs..- ---·--·-----.c.aII

Magic Modems

Magic Hard Drives
....

Magic Memory

as Magk: DAT Tape

~

0

ii

Souy a11d NI' Mcc/Ja11isms

MagicZ.OCJBwfRetra;µrt ___.....$999

/\ II r:axModems come wit/J fi1/I feature Fax
STF"', Micruplw11e®, America Online, a11d
Comp11Serve Startup Kit.
/

.b

~. . ~

Magic 8.0CJB w/Retrap:rt··-·-·--·S11g)
Magic l((JB w/Rftra;pl.t ____..$ 1599

~000 bps W/Coiftpnlsslon
M"lgic V.Fast Class

Magic Optical
lnL

E.xt

Magic 270MB'* ·······-·······-.......$310 $399
Magic 540Mll' ·-·····-·····---····5(1§} $789
Magic 1.oc;s- .................- ...5749 S799

Magic PowerBook Drives
Magic 1ffiMB PowcrlJook• ...$299 $399
Magic 213MB Portnble'.......... $489 $589
Magic 340MB furtable'..........$649 S749

Magic High Capacity Drives
-

2

.. ______$749

Magic 2S6Mll Of:ful..
1249
Magic 128 I 256Mll Glrl. __.....$34/$6.5

Magk: PowerBook Modems

Pred<iiorl 128 G111s I 10 f~tck" ..................Sz<.Xl
Magic 65CMB Qutridi,'l;'.............................._$g;

2400bps mcxlm1. 9600bps Si'Jul & 4800/Jps
11noit1? (cu. \!.42bil/V.32bi1, MNP 1·5.

PowerBook Accelerators

14400 q:i; l~ta/faxMcxlem .._ _.$199

Magic45RSyQ.ie;t'*
lvlagic 88CSyQ.c;t.'* __ _

140 Upgrairl to 170
2Smhz (69'.ill/68382)
$329
145Ul¢dto 170
2Smhz(68882)-- -- - -·S129
lffi Ul¢d to JOO
33mhz(69'.ill/fim2)
399
210 l.JF@<rl.."Cl tow
33mhz{@l0)
$399

57,600 Dain 14400 Fax, V.32bis,
lf../2bis, MNI' 1-5.

'l-E
___$46'9

Magic IOSCS)'Qu& _ _ __..$539

J.(X;BRl\JD tt10S nlS<m55-- J1999
l.7GBllam1cudatt.................Sl849 Sl949

lorney1 lSOTrans1xxtal)c>_____ss79

• 0 11c Year Warranty

•• Two )'ear \!\larrauty"•

24/96 llita/Hixlvkrlm _______.$79

Magic SyQuest

J.(X;B DEC' ............................$1029 Sl<m

2.4GB Fujitsuit --··--_...$1999 S~
Premium External Harri Dmt> GR> .......599
Battery~tcd External CN'. ____$99

S)Q.c;t 45 Cartridge
__$59
S}Q.e;tSS Cartridge
$89
S}Q.e;t 105 Cartridge
$64
JSOTlllJlS!XlrlatleG1rlridgl"--$99

2.J lratrb111uruot llx1ckafoid1 I )trtr 11lll1roll) •.

..' T/J ree Year Warr11111y
tt Five Year Warmfll)'

800 622 8721

Inte rna tional Sale s 512-472-5295 Fax 5 1 2-499-0888

MocProo..cac.-.llC(IJo'91oons.iblolor~'"t)1Jl;lO'~or ~· ~

199 4

MACWO R LD

57,Wlllita/ 14,4U FaxMoim -5149
Wrth Vcicei'vlail
189
High Sjml M ci:b 11 Qible_ _ _.$15

608 West 22nd Street
Tel 512 4 76 5295
Customer Service
512 472 8881 ext 403
Fax 512 499 0889
Canada 512 622 8721

often• JO-Ooo)' t.toncrr IJac:" au...-~t.,., on e.'I ,.~ ... Prodt.JCt•. ~ ~ ~ C.:l lor
RM.Ai t>e~ ~men:Nndlse . Returns.~ to • re•IOdoJol tee. l.11 b<;nj' & ~
r\GrnH ....,,t,~ol tNiif nt~e ~

M24MW
F e bru a r y

14,400 Data/Faxlvkxkm
57,600 bps data. 14400bps send &
rea i1 -c fax, \!.42bis/V.32bis hardwari• &
MNP-1-5 protocols.

Austin, Texas 78705 USA

Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985.
eor1l0f'Mn & £OUCM>O!\M P\l'U>O. . OJdHS accev.ea. MMl~. V1u. Di~. "'lnCnear• £.•orM•
& COO ncceo::lt<I. f'rtc9• ·~IO~ & ~. h1.oas r~ ~ 8"" ~ w .

Mag1c FaxModems

Hare/ware Hm1ds/Jaki11g.

MacProducts USA

276

$?49.00

28,SOObps modem. l./400bps send &
receive (ax, V.42bis/ V.32bis lzardware &
MNP·l-10 prowcols. 2 rear warranty, 30
day money back g11nra11tee.

\'ear \Vanwtl)'

tvlagicl28MB~

Circle 175 on reader service card
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•
•
•
•

Solution oriented system sales
Personal account executive
Exceptional product reliability
Receive corporate pricing
Join our preferred buyer program

/'

~~-

Radius
Color Pivot
LE

Daystar
50Mhz
W/6882 FPU

From $699.00

$649 .00

Wacom ArtZ
Bundled with
Painter

Apple
PowerBook
180c 4/160

$499.00

$2799.00

Quadra 840av 8/230
Quadra 840av 16/500 CD
Quadra 660av 8/230
Quadra 650 8/230 CD
Quadra 610 8/230
Quadra 605 4/80
Quadra 800 8/230
Quadra 950 8/0
Duo 270c

$3,399.00
$4,425.00
$2,525.00
$1,825.00
$1,780.00
$969.00
$2,969.00
$3,399.00
$2999.00

Asante 1OT Hub/12
Asante 1OT Friendlynet
Asante 1OT Hub/8
Starnet Ethernet Card
Starnet 8lOBT Hub
Dayna Etherprint Plus
Dayna Pathfinder
Farallon Etherwave
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0

$459.00
$59.00
$219.00
$97.00
$199.00
B99.00
$575.00
$99.00
$119.00

Apple Adjustable Keyboard
Apple Extended Keyboard
Mac Pro Keyboard
DGR Extended Keyboard
Kensington Turbo Mouse
Wacom ArtZ
Wacom UD1212M

$175.00
$158.00
$115.00
$79.00
$99.00
$289.00
$525.00

Supra 14.4 Mac Package

$219.00

Global Village Teleport Gold
Global Village TEiµrtSilver
Global Village TElµrt Bra12e I
Supra 14.4 LC Package
Supra 14.4 PB Package
Zoom VFX V.32bis

Stylewriter II
Apple Laser Pro 630
Apple Laser Pro 830
Tl Pro 600 PS65
Dataproducts LZR 1580
HP Deskwriter
HP4ML
GCC Writemove II
DEC Laser 1152
Kodak Color Ease PS

Umax 630 LE

Tl Microlaser
PRO PS23

$849.00

$1399.00

Umax 1260

Microwriter Pro

$1799.00

$679.00

$287.00
$269.00
$99.00
$159.00
$269.00
$199.00

$349.00
$2,175.00
14,599.00
$1,525.00
$3,149.00
$375.00
Sl,099.00
$499.00
$679.00
6,599.00

VIDEO
L
___ --·SOfUTIONS
-·----·-- ~~~-~"!
-"' ___ -- I
Supermatch 20TXL
$2,499.00
Supermatch HiRes
$2,699.00
Supermac 17T Trinitron $1,125.00
Thunder II
$3,349.00
Spectrum 24 Series IV
$795.00
Digital Film
$2,849.00
E-Machines T-1611
$1,149.00
E-Machines T-20
$2,499.00
Futura II SX
$425.00
Ultra LX
$1,119.00
Radius 20i lntellicolor
$2,499.00
Radius TPD 20GS Display $825.00
Precision Color Pro 24x $1,899.00

SyQuest
Cartridges
44MB $59.00
88MB $89.00
105MB $64.00

Precision Color Pro 24xp
PhotoBooster
Videovision Studio
Rasterops 20 Trinitron
Rasterops 2020c
Moviepack
24XLI Upgraded
Paintboard LI
Apple 14 RGB
Apple Audiovision Monitor
Sony 1430
Sony 1730
Nee 3/4/5/6

$469.00
$769.00
$3,499.00
$2,499.00
$1,549.00
1,525.00
$1,125.00
$729.00
$515.00
$699.00
$599.00
$1,049.00
Call

Daystar 040 40Mhz llci $1,583.00
FastCache Turbo
$165.00
$489.00
Daystar 40Mhz
Daystar 040i 20Mhz
$669.00
$989.00
Radius Rocket 33
$399.00
Radius Rocketshare
Diimo 50Mhz llci
$589.00
~0-R-IVES- '

,

I___

J

-T• __..,
JI
-~ ~-

·_~~--:

TWDAT 2GB
TWDAT 8GB
NEW! TW DAT 16GB
Fujitsu 1.2GB Int.
Fujitsu 520MB Int.
Quantum 1.2GB Int.
PLI 40R Syquest
PLl8844 RSyquest
PLIDAT 4GB

THIRD WAYE 7301 HORNET ROAD sum lOZ AUSTIN. TX 78757 (51Z)477·91145 fAX (51~476·9Z41

WE AIIEPJ VISA. MAmRrARll. AllD IJIO PAYMOOS. lllRmRAll EDUCATIONAL AllD 611YEUMOO PllROOSE ORDERS AIIEPIED.

$999.00
Sl,199.00
call
$999.00
$589.00
$999.00
$329.00
$499.00
$1 ,399.00

Quark
Express 3.2
$535.00
~ G"¢i-J PreU

'

-

~[o:-Rn~~ ---~-~""1

Magic CD-ROM Pro
$499.00
Apple CD-300
$425.00
Magic QuadraSpeed 604X $1,399.00
•-::..a.--~-

Microtek llXE
Microtek llSP
Microtek 35T
Umax 630LE
Umax 840
Umax 1260
HP llCX
Tamarak 1200
Microtek 45T
Nikon CoolScan

Sl,099.00
$769.00
$849.00
$849.00
$1,245.00
Sl,749.00
$999.00
Sl,599.00
Call
Sl ,975.00

MS Word 5.1
MS Excel 4.0
Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1
Adobe Illustrator 5.0
MiniCad
Aldus Pagemaker 5.0
Canvas 3.5
Filemaker Pro 2.1
F ·1 Painter
F
<2
iind Director 3.1
Quickeys 3.0
Suitcase 2.1
System 7.1 Pro
DiskDoubler 3.7

$279.00
$279.00
$499.00
$369.00
$499.00
$569.00
$269.00
$244.00
$240.00
$69.00
$749.00
$103.00
$55.00
$99.00
$49.00

1(800)624-9307
T24MW
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AFE,
RELIABLE,
COST
EFFECTIVE •••
MICROTECH.

SEE US AT
MACWORLD SF
BOOTH #1713

Microtech doesn't just sellyou great products at great prices,
we back every purchase with award-winning Microtech Priority 1 Service.'1'
MICROTECH TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS
TYPE

DDS·l

CAPACITY

AVG TSFR SPD

4·6GB

lOMB/mln

c01UR11S1011

QUANTUM 127

124MB

QUANTUM LPS270

270MB

QUANTUM S2S

SOOMB

QUANTUM EMP 1080 lOSOMB
QUANTUM PRO 1800

1.8GB

DRIVES & MEMORY FOR POWERBOOKS

EXT

ltlT

V//IOMB MEMORY

W/RROXPRESS EXT CASE

•229
*319
~609

•1029
• 1359 $1429

CALL FOR INFO ON THE LATEST
MICROTECH PRODUCTS
'

FAX: 203.468.6466
Mon - Fri 8AM • 6:30PM EST

Visa/Master Card
International: 203.468.6223
Fax 203.467.8124

Leaders in Mass Storage and Memol')' Since 1985

•Certain condrtions and restrictions apply. For complete details on Microtech Pnoriry 1 Service call , fax or wrrte Microtech International. Inc.
C l 99.! MiC:tOtccn k'lt.emat<inal. ln:.. 158 ~~Street. Eatt Haven. CT 06512 Al t18demaft-.s0t <egS'..ered trademarks are tt1C prooeffyol 111C-t resoectr.'t ()'.ll;nerS ThefM )'1tatwarranty. "'nere~.
~to DtOduCtS SOid.. ~MG us.ea in~ U.S. andCenodacrif. T wo~or~aoplies to CXDCWt prodJcts. Mictotecn ~the tl01t :aCftanGC P'1tts andspeclflC'ations .,,i':hout notice.

Circle 116 on reader service card
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30 DAY MONEY - BACK

llr~'lil•l•lill!Jli

cO

lilll•liliH&
H

FUJITSU

@YEAR WARRANTY

CAPACITY
240MB*
520MB
1.2616
2.46 16

ACCES.5
14MS
9MS
8.5MS
11.5MS

SIZE
2.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

INTERNAC
$ 375
$ 575
850
$ 1550

s

EXTERNAL
$ 435
$ 635
910

&?Seagate

@YEAR WARRANTY

CAPACITY
344MB
600MB*
1.2616
1.6GIG*
2.2616 *
2.4616
2.4GIG
2.56 16
3.4GIG

ACCESS
12MS
10.5MS
9MS
15MS
12MS
11MS
9MS
8MS
IOMS

SIZE
3.5"
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"
5.25 "
5.25 "
3.5"
3.5"
5.25"

HITACHI
CAPACITY
1.2GB
1.6GB
3.7GIG

SIZE
3.5''
3.5"
5.25 "

INTERNAL.
$ 451
$ 839
$ 899
$ 1149
$ 1429
$ 1729
$ 1695
$ 1949
$ 2169

EXTERNAll
$ 511
$ 889
$ 949
$ 1249
1529
$ 1829
$ 1755
$ 1999
2269

$

s

@YEAR WARRANTY
ACCESS
11.8 MS
11.8 MS
12.8 MS

INTERNAL
$ 899
$ 1239
$ 2295

EXTERNAL
$ 959
$ 1299
$ 2395

Anubis Formalting Software included wilh all hard drive purchases

IHCLUD[S 11.P[ +
RCTROSP[Cl SOflWAR [

• Fault tolerant

CAPACITY

MOOEC

250MB
500MB
750MB
1.3-2616
1.3-8GIG
1.3-2616
1.3-5GIG
1.3-10616
4.0-8616
4.0-BGIG

Sankyo CP-150
Sankyo CP-525
Exabyte 2501
Archive 4320*
ArchiveTurbo*
Exabyte 4200*
Exabyte 8205
Exabyte 8505

• Front Panel LED Controls

s
s 161 0

• On-the-fl y Removability
• Fast SCSI II Interface
• Tape backup options

l•liHlinl•lill!Jli
INCLUO[S OtlE CARTRIDGE

CAPACITY
128MB
128MB
650MB
1.0GIG
1.3616
1.3616

H~~1:n~~11:..niH~1 ~i

• Support levels o. 1, 3, 4 and 5

MEDIA INTERNAL EXTERNAL
OC6250 $ 415
$ 475
DC6250 $ 565
$ 625
DC2750 $ 626
686
4MM
$ 939
$ 999
4MM
$ 1139 $ 1199
4MM
$ 939 $ 999
8MM
$ 1539
BMM
$
Sony 4000
4MM
$ 1089 $ 1149
Sony 5000 DDS-2 4MM
$ 1189
1249

0YEAR WARRANTY

MODE
Ricoh
Fujitsu
Ricoh Hyperspace
Panasonic
Sony
Tahiti 3

ACCESS
30MS
30MS
28MS
90MS
19MS
19MS

EXTERNAn
839
$ 855
$ 1799
$ 1999
$ 2299

s

S-2799

lllll•ll•lliH~il~!l~I
Direct Connections provides Unlimited tech support. We standbehind
our products. No surcharge for Visa/M.C.. Highest quality. best service, greatest value. Please call for RMA# tohave returns accepted.
Credit cards verified for security. Lease options available. 30 day
money back except freight. (7950 Wallace Road Eden Prairie MN
55344] COMPAREUS TO ANYONE! • I YR WARRANTY

f)YEAR WARRANTY

s

2224

:~~~
s

·~·lilili1~i
1

0YEAR WARRANTY
Toshiba 3401

Unparalled speed and reliability.Fully
inteEJGted audio. doublespeed drives.
MPC compliant and suppor1s
Multi-session photo CD.

s 439

Sony COU-561

Multi-session photo CD, double speed,
Fully integrallidaudio.

$ 385

With one of our drives,you can pick andchoose Jour title or bundlefrom
our lar&e selection. All our CD titles are only $2 .95 when you buy 2or
more.
RicohPlaywri&hl 1000 RecordableCD Makeyour own!
$ 9899
1MB data buffer. 1mb/sec data transfer rate,
supports multi-sessionrecordin&andIs
compatiblewithmany platforms.

Circle 121 on reader service card

801-624-2926
USA/Canada

708-888-8100
llllnols

AMERICA'S LARGEST SUPPLIER
OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY!

spring 199 4
Edition

Call now for the ONLY
Educational Technology Catalog!
SAVE UP TO 60°/o EVERY DAY!

V' Home & School Versions
V' Academic Versions V' Lab Packs
V' Accessories
V' Hardware
V' LaserDiscs
V' CD-ROM
I

BUY WHERE THE SCHOOLS BUY!

Circle 28 on reade r service card
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Quadra 840 AV 8/230 CD

$3699.00
Quadra 850 8/230 CD

$2649.00
radus
.. $349
Color PlvotLE '"""""""" "" .
lntelllColor Display 201 ...
..2549
Precision Color Pro 24X ..
..1925
Precision Color Pro 24XP
.. ..469
VideoVlslon ............
..............3399
Precision Color 20V ............ .........1799
PhotoBooster... ................................... 779

Artz .
_............ .......$279
Artz Bundle
.....479
12x12 UD +Painter
......... ..689
12X18 Electrostatic
..................... 999
Painter v2 .0....
.. ...................199
Painter X2 .......
.................69
12X12 Electrostatic
............695

PalntBoard Turbo .........
. ...... $1149
21 " Dual Mode .... ........ . ..
.2399
MovlePak w/Adobe .... ......
.........1149
DuoMate 16sc ..... .............................499
20· 20/20c Multlscan...... ...............1549
20T" Multi-Scan Trinitron ..............2489
15" Portrait........................................399

Infinity 40 R.............
.. .......$329
Infinity 105 SyQuest
......529
Quick SCSI ................... .. ................309
MlnlArray 1.0GB............................... 2199
128 IBM Optical................
.. .. .1049
1.3GB Tahiti II Optical ......
......3175
PLI CD ROM ....................
.. ..........569

Radius Rocket 33 $975

12X12 Tablet UD $489

Paintboaltl LI $725

PU Infinity88RW44 $489

SYSTEMS - - - - 
auadra 840AV 8 230 CD
Quadra 840AV 8 230
Quadra 610 8 160
Quadra 650 8 500 CD
Quadra 660AV 8 230
Quadra 605 4 80
Duo 250 4 200
Duo 270C 4 240

$3699
3399
1399
3249
2149
970
2549
3049

~1WC4W

2~9

PB 180 4 BO
Newton Pro. Comm. System
Extended Keyboard w/Purchase

2249
999
69

DISPLAYS - - - - 

Apple 16' RGB
Apple 14' RGB
Apple Aud ioVision
E-Machines T-16 II
Futura II SX
NEC 4FGE 15'

$1249
515
699
1149
419
715

Sony Manito~

NEC 3FGE15'
Sigma Designs Ergo View 17'
Sigma Designs Power Portrait
Sony GDM 2036S
Sony 1604
Lapis Full Page

595
959
515
2099
949
399

SCANNERS
---·
Scan
Maker II XE
$1075
ScanMaker II SP
729
Microtek 35T
1349
Tamarak 1200
1564
Tamarak 600
919
HP ScanJet llC
1299
HP ScanJet llCX
999
Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color 1949
PRINTERS
-II- - - $329

Apple
StyleWriter
GCC WriteMove 11
475
699
DEC Laser 1152
2075
LaserWriter Pro 630
LaserWriter Pro 810
4599
LaserWriter Select 360
1525
OMS 860 Plus
5299
HP4M
1989
Tl P517/P535
815/860
Data Products LZR1580
3069
15,225
3M Rainbow Dyesub

Th in/10BaseT Transceiver
8 Po rt Hub 10BaseT, 1Bnc
MacCon + llET64
Starnet 8 1OBT Hub
Dayna Mini Hub

59
21 9
148
199
234

DRIVES &TAPES - - -$469
·

Transportable 90 Pro
Transportable 150 Multidisk
Maclnsider Multidisk 150
Tahoe 128 Optical
DEC 1.0 GB
PMD 605 Mac Ext.
Seagate 1.7GB
Seagate 2.0GB
Tosh iba 340 Powe rBook
DGR 128 Optical
DGR Most 256 Optical
Quantum 1.8GB

MODEMS & FAX MODEMS -

Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package

549
469
920
1029
2799
1349
1999
649
Call
Call
1399
S169

Supra Fax Modem

INPUTMouse
DEVICES
- - -  $99
Turbo
ADB V4.0
115
MacPro Plus 105
79
DGR 105 keyboard
Other Language Keyboards
89
PowerKey Remote
35

CPD 1430
CPD 1730

$599
1025

NETWORKING
- - - $238
Asante
EN/SC 1OBaseT
Ethernet for llsi, Nubus. LC, & SE
99
SE30 1OBaseT and AUi
99

V.32bis MacPac $215
V.32bis PB
269

Datalink PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis
439
Magic 14.4 V.32 bis PB Datafax w/VM 199
Global Village Gold
279
Global Village Sliver
259
Global Village Bronze
99
Hayes Optima 14.4+v.32bis
409
Hayes Accura 14.4+v.42bis
225

ACCELERATORS
TransWarp 4340 68030-128K 40MHz $379
TokaMac 25 040
789
DiimoCache 50mhz llCI
599
Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive
259

SOFTWARE
4TH Dimension v3.0
After Dark v2.0
Aldus Freehand v3.1
AutoDoubler v2.0
Claris Works
Colleague v3.4
Color It!
Debabalizer
DesignCad 20130 v3.0
Disk Doubler v3.7
EPS Exchange v2.0
Fetch v1 .2
FileMaker Pro
Fontographer v4 .0
Freehand v3.11
GamePad Mac
Greatworks MacAcademy Tapes
Hellcats Over the Pacific
Illustrator v5.0
In Control v2.0
Kai's Power Tools 2
Kid Pix v1 .2
M.Y.0.B. v3.0
MacDraw Pro
Maclink Plus/Pc v7.0

$559
27
369
56
190
599
79
275
143
49
85
189
243
249
369
29
36
37
369
80
89
34
104
249
119

DGR

AX

TS

Technologies

Mlcrolaser Pro 600 PS65 ............$1525
MicroWriter PS23
...............699
Ml croWrlter PS65
.........989
Microlaser PS 17 ..............................829
Mlcrolaser PS 35 ..........................875
1MB Tl Memory .....
.. ....40
All Tl Accesso ries Available ...........Call

630LE Flatbed .....
.. .. $865
840 Flatbed
....1225
630 Flatbed......
.. .....1075
630LE Grayscale ...............................599
630LE & Transparency ..................1539
Transparency Adapter ......................689
Auto Document Feeder ....................425

Tl Pm 600 ,PS23 $1375

1260 Aatbed $1809

DGA Technologies is committed to
the excellence that has made us the
industry leader. Because we do not
compromise qua lity, our drives are
the choice for informed buyers. Each
drive is sh ipped in an all-steel case with a un iversal 40 watt power supply,
double-shielded SCSI cable, external terminator and a free ca rtridge.

128REMe $949.00
256REM $1499.00

128REMf $1099.00
650REM $2099 .00
COLORBLASTER LC

Turbo 040 40M Hz ........................$1225
Turbo 040i 33MHz.
.. .....739
Value 040 40MHz ..........................1225
Fas!Cache Quadra .............................365
50MHz Powercache SE/30 .
.. .. 568
50MHz PowerCache .......................549
Diskrunner..................................... .....569

Thunder II ............
.. .......$3349
Thunderstorm
........................849
Spectrum/24 series IV .....................789
Thunder 24......
.. ............ 2149
SuperMatch 20 TXL. ......................2479
SuperMatch Hi Res 20 " Trin. ..2699
Spectrum /24 PDQ Plus .................1295

TurtJo 040 33MHz $975

Supennatch 17·T $1045

SyQuest Ca11ridges
l 1 l 'I

·

· 1

c:r ·

~

~

SQ400 Cart.
SQBOO Cart.
SQ105 Cart.
Macrecorder Pro
MacTools 2.0
Macromind Director v3.1
Ms Powerpoint v3.0
MiniCad +
More After Dark
MS Excel V4.0fflord 5.1
Norton Utilities v2.0
Now Contact/Compress
Now Up To Date v2.0
Now Up To Date/Contact
Now Utilities v4 .0

$59
89
65
229
86
749
299
499
21
285
89
59
59
107

77

Dfoto v2.0
260
Pagemaker v5.0
549
Painter v2.0
249
Personal Training Systems
44
Persuasion v2.12
320
Photoshop v2.51
499
Quicken 4.0
41
Quickeys v3.0
102
QuickMail 2.6
119
Retrospect
141
Sam 3.5
89
Showplace/Renderman v1 .3
369
Stacker
89
Star Trek The Screen Saver
32
Stuffit Deluxe v3.0
63
Suitcase v2.1
49
Super ATM
86
Times Two v1 .0
93
Touchbase Pro
42
Typestry v1 .1
159
Where in USA is Carmen San Diego? 27
World Atlas v3.0 CD ROM
47

Experience blazing 16-bit color graphics
on monitors up to 14" ! The ColorBlaster
LC fits into the VAAM slot of the LC. LC
II and the Performa 400.405.430. The
ColorBlaster comes bundled with
ColorlT ! by Timeworks. a $249 value.
Special QuickTime features allow you to double the
$249 .00 size of the presentation without sacrificing speed.

LOGIC KEYBOARD
DGA "Logic" extended keyboard for
Macintosh computers. Available in
English, Spanish, French. Swiss and
German. Inc ludes a six foot cable
and a one year warranty.

$85.00

JETINC.
Jetlnc is the most economical way to
refil l your ink jet printers. It provides
over 50% savings. while also
incorporating recycled materials that
are environmentally conscious.
(For IBM & Macintosh!

Two Pack Black
High Capacity Black
Two Pack Color
DeskWriter 550C

$15.99
$19.99
$22.99
$74.99

Shipping and handling not included .

Call Now
For Our Free
Catalog

TO ORDER FROM BOTIOM LINE: CAU. 512-472-4956. PAYMrnr. VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER
TAX: TEXAS RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX. PRICES AND ITEMS SUBJECT TO CIW\IGE AND AVAILABILITY. MAIL
IN/FAX ORDERS ACCEl'TEO. TERMS: No CHARGES UmlL ORDER IS SHIPPED. SHIPPING: MINIM.JM $5-UPS
GROUND, BLUE, RED, FEDERAL ExPRESS. RETURNS MUST BE IN ORIGINAL CONDITION AND PACKAGE ANO
REQUIRE AN RMA#. SEAL MUST NOT BE OPENED ON SOFTWARE. RETURNS MAY BE SUBJECT TO ARESTOCKING
FEE. BOTTOM LINE DISTRIBU110N CANNOT BE RESPO~JSIBLE FOR ERRORS IN TYPOGRAPHY OR PHOTOORAPHY. ALL
BfWIOS, mJ ProCOCT NA.VS ARE TRADE MAPJ<S Cf TMER RESPECTNE 1-0JJERS.
I NTER NATIONAL ORDERS : BOTTOM L INE PROVI DES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE . 24-HDUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE. 220 -VOLT VERSIONS OF
MOST HARDWARE. OH L, UP S, FEDER A L EX PRE SS DISCOUNT RATES AND CUSTOMS
BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELI VERY TD MOST COUNTRIES .
B24MW

Circle 63 on reader service card

COLLEAGUE BUSINESS SOFTWARE

$649 .00

COLLEAGUE Business Software is business
management so rtwa1e lliat i11curpurates
functions such as appointment calendar;
client/prospect file invoicing; job tracking,
checkbooks; general ledger; sales.expense.
and accounts receivable reports into a sing le
interactive application. Winner of the
MacWorld Editor's Choice award and 4 1/2
mice in MacUser !Feb. 1992).

Available at Dr. Mac, CompUSA, Bottom Line, MacConnection
Call For ADealer Near You

800-235-9748
Monday-Friday Barn to 7pm CST DGR Technologies accepts MC. Visa. Discover. Pm·Paid & COD orders.
1219 Wost Sixlh. Suite 205 Austin. Texas 78703 Tel. 512/ 476·9855 f ax 511/476·9551 AppleLink: FMW

Ci
Ci

co

Ci
I

CX)

LO
Ci

Quantum
A OubMac Quan/um
01ive is the best "plug·
and·play"1ta1age solu·
lion for your Macinlosh
computer. All Quantum
drives Ole backed by
OubMac 's 30·0ay
Money BoeleGua1antee
and TWOYea1 Wa11anty-
(lio•Orives include ONE
11:!11:1. . .,
Year l'laTTanty).

I

0
0
CX)

....
I

ELS SERIES

..

LPS SERIES

3.5" LOW PRORLE, LOW POWER
A.ctt\S

lt1tt1nd

3.5" LOW PROFILE

127mb 17ms $192 $252
170mb 17ms $195 $255

2.5" POWERBOOK DRIVES

c:c 85mb 17ms
~ 127mb 17ms
17ms
m 160mb
170mb 17ms
::s 256mb
17ms
~

0
I
0
0

CX)

....
I

$209
$249
$259
$249
$389

Autss

s

0
0

CX)

....
I

CLUBMAC TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

,r;11m•

s

Mtd!o

(opccily

•

TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

Fuftrsu

u.1--id

llodil

AaDlll{

lttm

rru
°"'""""'
2.5" LowProfile 15ms
3.5" Ho ll Height 9ms
3.5" Ho ll Height 8.5ms
5.25"Full Heighl 11.Sms

(..,d!J

230mb* M2637
520mb M2624
1.2GIG M2694
2.4GIG M2654
·OneYEAR Ylorronly

...

Model

DM!pllon

Al:ttu

r..

1.2GIG
2.4GIG
1.9GIG
2.4GIG

ST11200N
ST12400N
ST11950tl
5T12550N

Barracuda I
Barracuda 2

10.5ms
9ms
8ms
8ms

Imm

155mb
600mb

220mb $369 $469
496mb $589 $649
995mb $959 $1019
2000mb $1629 $1729

AdualM.1.C
(apod!y

282

ST41651H
ST42100H
ST42400N
ST43400N

Feb ruary

1994

MACWORLD

2.0GIG
3-5GIG
2.0GIG
3-5GIG
4-lOGIG

ArchivePython
Archive Turbo DAT"
Hewlell Packard 3S470A
Hewlell Packard 3S480A'
Sony SOT·5000

~409
579

~429
599
$999

4mm
4mm
4mm
4mm
005·2

$979
255
1079
1179
1379

11

rm

8mm
8mm

~1579
2479

~1599
2499

8MM TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

2-5GIG Exabyte 8205
5-1 OGIG Exabyte 8505

b rtmal

1099
1199
1399

'Without question the best bargain
among 5. 25" drives."
·MACWORLD DECEMBER 1993
lnlernal

lOOOmb $939
2000mb $1699
1350mb $1599
2050mb $1949

Wren·B 15ms 1350mb
Wren·9 12.9ms 1900mb
llms 2050mb
Elite·2
Elite·J
llms 2750mb
leogole drivei corry oOH[ Yeor Worronty.

CT600N
CT600F

lnltfnol

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES
U!ernol

$999
$1759
$1659
$2009

5.25" FULL HEIGHT

1.6GIG
2.1 GIG
2.4GIG
3.4GIG

Teac MT25T/N50
Teac MT2ST/F50

DAT TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

Extuncl

(<p:Cry

3.5" HALF HEIGHT

I

0

U1t111al

ln1e1nci

88C REMOVABLES
ClubMac 88c Ex•erool $445
ClubMac 88c 1n1ernol $405
ClubMac Dual 88c' $779

105MB REMOVABLES CARTRIDGES
ClubMac 105mb u1erno1 $429 44mb/105mb.. .. . . . . ... . . $59
ClubMac l 05mb 1n1erno1 $389 88mb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$89
OubMoc 105mb lnlemol lor Ouodra 900/950 only.
All lyOueildrives include TWO Y
ear Worronly, 1(51
ClubMac Dual•• l 05mb $769 Oirec1or lormoning,.frwore,ond nece110ry cobles for
·OubMoc OuolBBc includes OI/£ BBmb <0midge or.ly.
"plug-and- p~y. All lyOueilcortridgei 10rlridge1 inclu
de
•• OubMoc Dualconl~uralions include a1ingle cartr~ge.
a01/[ Y
ear \Varranty.

700mb !Oms $779 $839
1.2GIG 10ms $1029 $1089
1.8GIG !Oms 1225 1285

Ci
LO
Ci

$319
$339
$389
$649
$949

3.5" HALF HEIGHT
(~

&S>seagate

CX)

Ulttnal

$259
$279
$329
$589
$889

PRODRIVE SERIES

$309
$349
$359
$349
$489

Ci
Ci
co
I

Internal

240mb llms
270mb llms
340mb llms
525mb !Oms
1080mb11ms

GO• DRIVE SERIES

0

A.mu

(opocily

U1trnol

44MB REMOVABLES
ClubMac 44mb Ex1erno1 $299
ClubMac 44mb 1n1erool $259
ClubMac Dual 44mb $549

$1165
$1485
$1799
$2219

$1265
$1585
$1899
$2319

MACWOALD

•

De<ernber 1993
5.25" Sharp MO

Cluh~DC

llod.l
'
"""'
"'"" aMo Fujitsu
(MQ.Dyn
128mb

°"'"I*"

Im

il<emcl

b.terd

3SLP 35ms $849 $879
$879
CMO·M2511A Fujitsu 128mb 3SLP 35ms
$779
CM0-0Moso10 Epson 11 12smb 3SHH 45ms
CMo.imo II Sharp 594/652mb s.25·HH 40ms $1669 $1699
CMQ.(1716T HP
$2729
1.JGIG
5.25"FH 24ms
128mb I 600mb I 1.3GIG Cartridge
$35/95/125
All Clubt.loc O
ptical! include ONE cartridge and ONE Y
eor Warranty.

E-Machines ~..:.

T1611

• 640.1 480

~

•P

10•02417.a
• Cocnp.wlth ot·

board"""'"
ontlrteOtrodre
ond ( Hlrh

£-MACHINES

E-MACHINES MONITORS

NEC

ColorPogeTl 611 ...................................S1179
E·Mochines E20 Duol Mode Color .........SI 549
E·Mochines T20 Multi.ModeColor .......S2429

~~~i~~~fv~

E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS
24·Bit Futuro II SX........ ........................5419
24·Bit Futuro 11 lX ................................S775
24·Bit Ulturo lX .................................SI 089

MacUscr
~liti;::1 £l m·

...... .......$529
15" MultiSync 3FGe ...............$599
15" MultiSync 4FGe...............S719
17" MultiSyncSfGe.............$I 099
17" MultiSync 5FGp .............$I 399
21" MultiSync 6FGp .............S2429
MocfG24X / 24Xp.....Sl I99/479

•

_$ SUPERMAC
MONITORS
SupcrMotch 21 "...........................................S2379
Super Match 20T Multimode XL.....................S2539
SuperMatch Plus20"Color ...........................SI 649
SuperMotch Ill ..........................................SI049

PRINTERS

SHentWrittr 640 ltotmr:

24-BIT GRAPHIC CARDS
Thunder II lite ................................................S2475

S~entwriler

1097 ................S1429
Silentwriler 95[ .....................S899
Silenlwriler 97 ....................S1119
Silcntwrilcr 640.....................$799

• l;>pm/lOIJdpikrAI
• Gtmrilt.ldobtl'>\.•\u~1r.,t11

• Sl ""°blt lom

Thunder/ 24....................................................S2159
Thunderlight ..................................................SI 669
Spcclrum/ 24 PDQ PlusI Series IV......S1259 / 789

• Tru1 Typel0Ut!Utt

•3.llBllAMwlrhlMI

8-BIT GRAPHIC CARDS

CLUBMAC

Thunder/ 8..................................................Sl 129
Spectrum s-24PDQ I PDQsi .............................5499

MU LTIMEDIA
Video Spigot HuBus / ProlluBus..........5369 / 999 ACCELERATORS

Sjligol&SoundlluBus / Pro lluBus ...5479 / 1099 ThunderStormI Deluxe I Pro......5429/599 /2399

TEROPS~
0

N

DuoMate 8/16sc .....................

GRAPHIC CARDS

CD BUNDU OVER $800 VALUE

TRIPLE SPEED lr:t!f!tmffltt!!ltUll
CD-ROM READERS
w/bundle
MultiSpin 3Xe IE11tmol. l9 Sm1 cccn1 ilmeJ ..-...5589 •••S689
MultiSpin 3Xi (ro remol, 19Smrncn1rimol........S499 •••$599
MultiSpin 3Xp (Ponoble, lSOm1 occt11 11mol .......S439 •••$539

MODEMS

MULTIMEDIA
Movie Pak Presenter ...
Movie Pak / with Adobe Premlere.S749/1129
Movfe Pak2 ................................. .. .. ............SI 549
MediaTime......................................... .. .. .....S1485
24XLTV I 24MXTV............ ..........S2529/1639
24STV .......................•..................................S719

21 " Color (21 68J................... ...................S2295
20"/20T Multiscan 12 075 RO) .. ............S2489
20/ 20 Multisca nColor (2020().............S1515
21 " Mona/GrayScale 12110).....................5995
15" ClearVue/15 Portrait (1510)...... ......5399

• WcddArlM
• MaycOinM

• LocmGome Potkll
• fheAnimols

• Ou11ksfu rSpeoktn

GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT1u.1 ...~o.-.1...,1
Bronze I Silver I Gold........................... SI OS I 255/ 279

MOVIEPAK PRESENTER

MONITORS

~t':.f~

fTt:--=- ·

GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT11M r....1..k11
Bronze/ Sil ver I Geld ... .... .. .. ..............Sl65 / 255 / 279

PaintBoard Lightning..................
Ho ri zon 24 ....................................................SCall
PaintBoard Turbo XL... ..............................Sl469
PaintBoardTurbo / li ..................S1099 / 779
24-bit dop lay COJ d wi th videa·in·a·windaw, from• 10 ptu10
8XU
I 8Xl.......................................S899 I 459
and Ouikfime fuD morion re<ard and lull ~rm ploybo1k.
Com bines tW<J oward·winning R<Hter Op1piodu<ts: 241TV and ColorBoord 264/SE307..............................5459
1peiial vmion of rhe MoviePck doughrmord.

i
• loolwafli

SUPRA MODEMS
SuprofaxModem 14.4 LCVJ?M.Y.42hiiw/IAXlll &M«o.........S165
SuprofoxModem 14.4 v.Jlbii. rnt.o sicndclo"' .....................S209 ·
SuprofoxModem14.4 Y.Jlhii. Y.<2hiiw/IAX1n &11,;u, .•••..•••••...S235
SuprofoxModcm PB 14 .4 YJlhii. v.mmmlo ~-bocl ... ..S279
Supra 2400 Ba ud Ex lernol Modem.. ......
........ .......S69

9CANNER9

radi1s

WORRY-FREE
SERVICE WARRANTY

MONITORS
lntelli Color Disploy/ 20....S2589
PrccisionColor D~ploy/20v S 1869
Prccision Col or Pivot. ..........S819
Mono. Pivo t Di sploy/ E.......$565
Full Pg Display If PD ).........$445
Two Pg D~ploy 20GS...... .....S809
Two Pg Oisploy 21GS .......S1055

Prec isionColor Pro 24X ....Sl 949
Prc ci sionColor Pro 24XP....5485
Pre ci sion Co lor 24X .......... SI 495
PrccisionColor 24XK ..........S769
Pre ci sionColor BXJ.............$475
Color Pi vot/ Pivot ..$489 / 249
FPD / TwoPg........S189 / 375

NETWORKING

.,,...

VideoVision St udio ...............S3449
VideoVision Stu dio Upgrade .SI 589
VideoVision (Presentation) ...SI 929
VideoVisio n(B asic) ............ .. SI 615
Rocket 33 ..............................S989
RocketShore ..........................S389
Ph otoBooster .........................S789

Star* Net

11 ASANTE

StarNet 3in I Cord·NuBus,PDS,SE ......._$149
StorNet Thk/Thn for tluB us, POS, SE ........S99
IOTH UB/ 12 IOBTHubw/ 12 IOT, Thk &Thn ports .... ... _.5479 Stor lie!Thk/1OBTfo r NuBus, POS, SE......S99
IOTHUB/8 IO BT Hub w/8 IOT, Thn porl.....................•.S239 Startle! MiaoSCSIThn/IOBTSCSI Ether .5249
Mini EH/SC Tho/IOBT SCSI Edier w/OT& PB co ble .......-.5297 Startle! Apple AUi Ether ne t Adopt er
Mini EN/SCI OT IOT SCSI Ethernet w/OT &PB coble ...--····-·$239 1~("2'o.~ Wor\~l<mnl
fH IOTA
IOT Friendly ff et MeOa Adopter ·· ··-·----565
Sin~e Pon IOBT or fhin _____.. _$69
FllTllA
TM Frienclyffet Media Aik,rter ·--···---565
Dool Pon IOB! and Thin ··--·--..599
MC+llE64
Moc II &Peri 600, lhk/Or1, 64 L _..__...$ J45 StarHet MAUI Produm..·-··-···-···--..Sl I 9
MA C+llET64 Moc II & Peri 600, Thk, IOBT, 64 L.......... Sl45 ,.....,_aMOoffw""°"'"9im.m•..
Moc II & Perl 600,Thk/Thn/IOBT, 64K..._..SJ89 ....l"'\_ ... IMll-m,C.....~
MCJ NB
API 001
AsontePrint, Thk/IOB! or Thk/Thn...............S239 w""~s.mn1
Wcr1m16ts.: All ilttm monllfocf\lltd by (krbJl.o< ore 1e1umd 10 CkibMoc feir wouanry 1tpair. All o:htt ~erm carry rncnllfoct11tr't ..uranry. tiknty aodi:
Gua1111ltt: Al produm mooufaclUftd by C1ibMot mtry a 30 day money bod: ;uctatlftt. OvbMix er1mds al orhcr rnc11uloouten' 11rurn poMie1 kl m
Mtvmcn.Noa-OobJAacproc!!KtlccrrylOdcrrmonrybock;ucron1nwhefi~. l rNr111t.: CallortM.A.nurrbcrl ArrrP'oduclihatkrel\ntfll'J'ffifOUT
1 bo ,cf...i. Al ~me oi....11oo ond ~~n •• wbit<• <o dago wi"""1 noll<!. "" rtlj>Ol!li1N lo ~powoP*d '"'"

"' IM.I""""..

ES-800( Pro-Mac.....................$1249
Sco nMoker II .. ..................... .......................$879 riOOd;o(PhotoS1"9l.S. l<"'lod< , Dr1POW!ll ook
Sco nMoker llXE·.................
.... S1159 AclionScan 600 .. .................. .. ..........$799
Microtek 351..........................................$1379 t!llOd;li.l'lio•lhop l.SU&l<"lcsri<
TransUnit I ADF ...................$765/465

I

•e
POWERCACHE
33MHz PowerCoche
50 MH z PowerCoche
PowerCocheAdopter'

$335 $415
$565 $665
$99

• '-'q'd fo1 non·Mcc lld, IM Un, Perforoa 600

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS
Turbo 040 1w111 rru "PP""
25MH zTur bo 040...........................................~839
33 MHzTur bo 040......................................... 999
40 Milz Turbo040 ............................. .. .... ... . 249
Turbo 040il•/ofPUiuppoc1J
20 MHz Turbo 04Di. .. .......................................!589
25 MHz Tu rbo 040i.......................................... 665
33 MHz Tu rbo 040i. ......................................... 749
fastCoch eTu rbo lllll!Cd>tl~ rwboD<Olody l........ 165
APPLICATION ACCELER ATORS
Imag e 040 lllwduvC""'•J ................................ $2249
Quod 040 11NoOo1c"'" .................................. $~5 79
Cho rgcr IPhorGlhop Autit<•~ I ................... ............. 485
Cho rger Plus........... ...... .. .......................... ... .$. 639
Charger PF S.................................................. 829

ti

$

r-E
-:"
M:"'.A:!"':C:':'\<\()
~:::R~L~D
==N
-~~~~ CA LL FOR FREE CATALOG -

«c1~~!~9.<is]
VlS rT US AT
.\lACWORUl EX. rC>S ITI O~

-

------,

.\IOSCOS E CEJ\TF.R, E."'X l"OSffi OS
J A~UA RY

S·8, 19?4

lll lEJ ~IEl
No Surcharge!

Circle 96 on reader service card

Info (71 4)76B·8130 •Tech Supp ort 17 14 176B ·l490
Fox 171 417 66·9354 • 7 Hammond, Irvine, CA9271B
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It
t-12400 DPI Resolution
V Free Transparency Unit*
V Full Adobe Photoshop

$1299.-'
Now you can have all the features without the high cost.
Before now. buying an
affordable scanner meant givi ng

Dust-Free, Cold Scan
Technology. Ordinary hoc-la mp

spending an01hcr 500-5700.
Wi1 h Rdisys. i1', free! Now you

up all !he fca1ures. Finally a

scanners rely on a fan 10

can scan slides. 1ransparencies

sca nner 1ha1's go! cve rylhing you

circu la1c coo l air - and dus1 

evcn X-Rays in full color- al no

wan! al a price you can afford .

1hroug ho u1 1hc scanning process.

ex1ra cosl. Togelhcr wi 1h a fu ll

Bui new co ld scan lechnology

version of Adobe Pholllshop

One pass, 2400 DPI Scanning.

allows Rc li sys Ill full y

2.5- also included FREE- 1hc

ln1 roduci ng !he RELi 2400DPI.

encapsu lale the process. So you

RELi 2400DP I will hand le even

Now gel 1he inned ible accuracy
and blazing 'peeu of a one pass
'canner. Pim phoio-rea li' Lic 24
bi l color reproduce ion al 2400
dpi. (Hardwa re 600 x 300).

gel unprccedcnled. dus1- l'rcc
accuracy.

your mos! demanding scanning
needs .

Free Transparency Adapter.

A ll 1his al an unbelievably

Wi1h 01hcr scanners. adding a

affordable price.

ow. you ca n
have ii all - wi1hou1 all 1he cos1.

1ransparcncy op1ion mea ns

* Fn."C Tr.ui~ixm:ncy Uni1 offer good umil Janu;u:· 31. 199-l. or while 'uppli.:.'

Mac~News
·
-SUITE 361 •EVANST0:'\. 1Uil20I

1555 SHER:\ IN.: AVENUE

4

MACWORLO
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l;bl.

I

'
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, !,.,

Order Today 800-723-7744

International Order.; Welcomed • 220r Pmd11c1s /11-.wock
• Ln11·-cos1 lmem{f(io11al
Shipping Ra1e.1·

Circle 172 on reader service card

24hr Fax .112-871-4556
l?esellers Welrnmed
lmemalimtal Orders
Shipped Dai~r

~~ Gee

RAsTEROrs··

~~[Le~

=.,_ TECHNOLCXJIES

full

\'notosho{>

RastcrOps 20/20C 20" Mulci1ilcx:lc color

GCC PLPII Printer

dispby. 4 1\S:llutions up 10 I I52x870.

300 dpi l:to;er primer wii:h fu."I: Adobe Type Manager

Displays & Cards

Scanners

:. __ = r11:u A

=0E5/6NS~UH'll't

=

--------

RA.5TER0PS

Avoc Colour Scanner (lXJdpirobr~1nner.
intcl]tlm.s up u>2/i(X) dpi. w/ full Ai.Hx:Pho1u;lxip

UMAX*
Uiv lJ\X UC<1JO with l'l u~c.,,hop
UMAX IXiO I200clpi Color
Seumer wid1 li11l l'ho1o;hop

I079
I729

, RELISYS
.na:m:ro-.JPS ('aintBoard Lil!h

H,igh pci

REU 9600 DPI 12!XJ X (ilXJ dpi 2')')'J
ln1c1vola11..~ "' ')(i(XJ dpi w/li 11l l'hn1rn.hop

·

orn\1na:.24-l>ircoh~

B<xit perfuntL'lll<X! up !O 2tiOO'lfi>.
201· 20" ColorTrinitron Dllplay 2499
PainrBoarcl Li
799
Paind3oardTurboXL
1429
Mo"iePak wid1 Adobe Premier 2.0 I099
Media Tune/Video 1imc
Call

, Aa:dernted 24-bit Color Cw 21" ilvcrVicw Pru {mono/GS)

349
999

·.SE/30's and I.C's
f .you can·gcr24-bit
·· co~or op lru~ ~n~.
, ~.. , Call'for prices.

ln6ni-D3D
Sofiware
~S200on

DAYSTAR

powoful aw:trd ·
jwinning3D grnphia
&anim:uion
sofiware

~--~ rq;.$695

Drives/Networking

•

•
•
•I

,

151' Fi.U Page Gray Scale Display 449
TWo Page Gray Scale DisplaY.
649
I,.1V lru L 's work w!:my lV
259

[-Machines Tl(1 llff20XI. I 149/25/i9
E-Machirn..~ huur.1SX 2/i-hi1 cm.I .~ ')
E-Mad1ine> 1 EW ln1r.1 I X
11<>9

of1hcb<:.1Shru~"v.ueprcgr.un5

CD-Fw1Hotlsc

:::.'LGCC
-

~:

-··

~

WideWriter

".::_":"-~

Focus Cl!>-Rom Drive
Fast. Oual . p<.'UI. Multi-$c.-;sion
44 Ml3 lkmov:1ble Drive
44 R/\Xlll8 .Rc.movaQle Drive
105 MB 3.5" Reill(w:tbk: Drivt·
128 Ill ptic:tl Drive

ptic:tl Dri"c
Print (2 prinrL~)
Print Plus (6 print(TS)
T r;msccivcn; Thin or Thick

650 MB

BLP .Bite, 300 dpi. edge-to-edge
NEW Edipsc8. BJlni \\iE.thnu

Ovc.r I,()(){) awesome 1ttn1 e1
Quick Toom
Cam,1011 'la.~ic:.-; in Quick.lime.

~ ~
-~.~~

TEC'HNOLOOIES

ScleaPrcu 600
1lxl 7, Ci00dpi. PUl!Soipt
Lcvd 2, cdge-10..."tlf,oe

149

-=='*~ £-MACHINES

CD TITLES
Ask AboutSJ>«i21 ~
Bundles Only S19')
Font Pro Volume I
49
CA'\.T 25 t=nrial typfuces fur 011'
Foto&nk
99
CA'l!f 150 high-re< color phot~on dllk
Best ofS!tarCWarc
49
tr I,

:

> '

SCSI Dock pom for u

31> G R AP HICS

Accelerators

Lapis~
I

Wicl1 La~s Color
Cards for

INFINI-D
IN

THE REST

Echcrl~1n
E1hcrl~1n

Modems
329
469
Cill
Call
Cill
249
399
')<)

39

,

49 .

COMPUTERWORLD
B<!st Computer
Newspaper (C ire.
· M ore
than 100,000).
I

MACWORLD

~IDG

0

z

~

()

z

I

Best Computer Magazine
(Circ. More than
•
100,000).

0

:i:

I
I

Best _Compute r-Related
Opmion or Editorial.

FOR JMM EDJ ATE RELEAS E

Bt:st Feature.

INTERNATIONAL DATA GROUP
SWEEPS coMPUTER PRESS AWARDS
WITH 15 AWARDS
!DG Lends All Competitors With Wins For
Bes t Computer Newspnper,
Bes t Computer Ma gazine, Best Advanced How-To Book,
Bes t News Story and Best Feature Story

I
I
"'cr

I
.,
:s
§
...J

I

BOSTON, MA-lntomational O•ta Gmup (IOG) >wept the faghth Annual
Compute• Publi<hing Awaod>, whioh took place oeoently in New Yook. !OG
won • total of 15 Awa<d,;-induding ,;even Awa<d> loo fi«t p\aoe, and eight
fin"1i<l Awa<d>. lOG publioations winning awa<d> induded Computeowodd,
ClO, MacWorld and PC World .
IOG oompeted again<'° oeco•d numbe• of ent<ies in the 1993 Compute< !'«<'
Awa<d< 1,100 entries we<" oeoeived in the competition'> 21 oategori"'· JOG

Cl

>
;o

>

I

hod mo« than noi<' " mA"Y winoiog """'" " A"Y o"'" po<bli>h ing company.
"We a<e e>oeptionally pooud of the« awMd> beoau« they oeoognize the value
of the inloomation we pmvide to ou• oeade<>, and the quality of the joum•li>"'
in ou• publication>," >aid loG Chainnan and CEO Patricl< ). MoGovem

I

Citizen Ameoioa Coopooation and The Compute< Poe« Mwciation h ave
>P"'"ored the Compute< Pre« Awa<d»inoe 1985. A> the olde>t and m o>t
di>tingui>hed wolting rompetition of its kind, it allow> joum•li>t> to b e

I

recognized for excellence by their peers.
H eadqua<tered in Bo>ton, MA, lOG i> the \a<ge<l oompute• publi>hing
oompany in the wodd, with onore than 194 new>P•P' " and magazine< in

Cl

z

:s<

.,

62 countries.

I
.,,

z

INTERNATIONAL DATA GROUP

s:z

N
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;l
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I

I
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The Wi
AL DATA GROUP
arid of Informarion Technology
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The 1994 CD-ROM Expo:
Profiting From Digital Publish Ing
I

techniques• Interactive application design •
Networking multimedia applications· Text

With The Endless Opportunities That
CD-ROM Provides...

retrieval and development

CORPORATIONS ARE SLASHING COSTS and
multiplying their profits with CD-ROM for
advertising and sales presentations (from cat
alogs to kiosks), records management. techni
cal product support, documentation, and
training.

lessons
learned in
the production
and marketing/distribution of CDs.

GOVERNMENT IS DRASTICALLY REDUCING the
cost of printing, storage and distribution of
databases via CD-ROM.

Don't begin before you've learned how to
enjoy the benefits while avoiding the pitfalls!

EDUCATORS - IN SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES,
and museums - are turning their analog
assets into digital dollars.
THE PRINT-PUBLISHING INDUSTRY - including
books, magazines, and newspapers - is
expanding to profitable new horizons with CD
ROM's ability to capture and disseminate infor
mation at a fraction of historical print costs.

·Content asset management and exploitation •

If You Would Like to Publish aCD...

If You Are Publishing aCD...
Are you sure you're taking fullest arlvantage of
the CD-ROM tools and techniques that can help
you accomplish more in less time, with fewer
complications, smaller margin for error, and
greater opportunity for profit?

At the CD-ROM Expo Conference, You Can
Learn About...

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES ARE
profiting from an expanded ability to reach
untapped audiences in the consumer market,
thanks to CD-ROM technology.

Successfully publishing and marketing a CD•
Maximizing multimedia in CD-ROM production

The CD-ROM Expo Conference will feature
first-hand success (and horror!) stories from
all these communities, including valuable

·Coping with multiple platforms and formats •
Copyright and licensing issues· Authoring and
development tools • Emerging new production

Yes,

Strategies for defining markets· Industry
trends and developments, including portable
and wireless communications • Pricing/promo
tion/ advertising in new markets • Financing
CD-ROM titles • New distribution channels •
Creating/converting data to digital form •
Transitioning from print and on-line to CD
ROM •Legislative initiatives• Where to find
digital talent • In-house CD-ROM production
and distribution vs. outside services • Using
standard digital formats for different kinds of
data.. . and more.

If You're Interested in CD-ROM Titles
For Home, School, or Business Use ...
The exhibit floor at CD-ROM Expo will dazzle
you with a fabulous array of titles, bringing a
universe of information, entertainment, and
education to your desktop!

I'd like more infommrion about the 8th annual CD-RO:vt Expo October 5-7. 199-t. I'm imcres1cd in : D Pxltihi1ing D au cnding

COMPANY _ _ __ __

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ADDRESS_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

CITY_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _STAT£_
,
__

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.ZIP_

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

mEPHONl,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FAX _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _=sG-

Send to: CD-ROM Expo '94, 260 Milton St. , Dedham , MA 02026 or fax to : 617-361 -3389
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For those wanting

BRING

BAR CODES THATSCAN!

For Barcode Generation
Mac BARCODA

HOME AN

AWARD WIN
\Xllth POWER TRANSLATORN PROFES·
SIONAL fro m Globalink®you can translate
wo rds, sentences, even entire documents
into Spanish , French or German to/from
English. All at the push of a bunon .
Speciali zed Subject Diction aries are
ava ilable for technical and professional uses.
You ca n even create your own!
Give your Mac the power m talk global. Ger POWER
T RANSLATOR P ROFESSIONAL, you r ticker to wo rldwide
co mmunicationl

1

~2~~~g~~y~~rl~~V~:031 -1 20B
lnll.: 1-703-273-5600

1-800-767-0035

Fax: 1-703-273-3866 U.S. and Canada

CIRCLE 503 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Contains all the vital features
fo r safe, quality bar code
production and is compatible
with all major page-makeup
and graphic.ssoftware.
O

For label Printing

label designer

123 4 5 6 7 890

C0 mput alabel

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Mac Landlord $399
•Retail
• Manufacturing
• Educational
• Service Industry
• Vertical Marl<ets
Bar-Code Readers from $289.00
Receipt Printers • Cash Drawers
Credit Card Auth. • Port. Data Collection
UPS Manifest SW • Accounting
Systems for an y MAC

FREE CATALOG

(800) 622-7670
(618) 985-8237 TEL • (618) 985-301 4 FAX

Dealer lnqulrles l~ P.Q.S. ~
Welco me

30 dayMBG

~

A ..... DIRECT

CIRCLE 466 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Upgraded version 2.2 now avail
able. Still the Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for mu hi
ple properties & unlimited units.
Includes tenant and unit records.
recurring inco me and expense.
check writing. checkbook balancing.
printing tenant notices. income and
expense ledgers. and much more .
Free telephone support. Demo for
$25. credi ted to purchase.
Labana Management Company
P.O. Box 2037
Dearborn, Ml 48 123
313/562-6247

Give us a call. You will find our
staff both infonnative and helpful!

Compulofobe/ /11c. 28 Green Street. Neu'bury ,1/.4 01951 Tel 800-289·099.1 fax 50/J.462-9198
CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD

BAR CODE & MAGNETIC
STRIPE READERS FOR ALL
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS
• Connects through keyboard port (ADS)
- Requires no software drivers or power supply
• Does not affect pertormance of keyboard or mouse
• Industrial grade, heavy duty units
- Lifetime Warranty· (Uniscan 300 Series)
- Proven quality; in the industry since 1918!
Also Available:
Integrated ADS Laser Scanners
lntegraled ADS CCD Scanners
Portable Bar Code Readers
Bar Code Label Printing Programs & Fonts
4047 Transport Street
Palo Allo, CA 94303
1800) 526-5920 or (415) 856-6833
,,.._. ~ax (415) 856·3843
Appl ellnk: BARCODE
·Sff laetOtY 101 deta b

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD

i~'Kf;!H~~;riralbWI
• Eliminate credit terminals /
reduce cost/ shorten float.
• Handles all major cred it cards
p lus check guarantee.
• Works with all major ban k
cred it card networks.
• Database op tions, plus much
more!!

H~~~TM
POS Cred it Developers s ince 1981

800·4-TELLAN • 408/274-1110

Tellan Software, Inc.
CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Scanning bar codes
is even easier!

BAR CODE PRO
TEL: (800) 447-9639
fll: (718)768-3997

An easy-lo-use. complete Posl·
Script labe l des ign & print
package. Any labe l size and
sheet layout including text. bar
5 codes. PICT & EP graphics.

p1'ecision
bm·codes is
as easy as
using a font!

";.>~~

CODESCAN 3000™
BAR COOE READER

PRINTBAR™
BAR COOE FONTS
,.. Compatible with virtually any
Macintosh application.
,,.. Choose from : • UPC/EAN/ISB N
• Code 39 • Interleaved 2 of 5
• POSTNET/FIM.
,.. 90-day money back guarantee.
,,.. ' Tblsfs the/Jest produdofits kind,
mu/ it ~ mwnab/7 prim/ too •

-MacUser

review !!!! Y2

Bundlediscounts available.

,.. Comes completewith wand
and 5year warranty.
"' Scans information directly into
software application.
,,... Available with laser gun, CCD,
badgeslot, magstripe options.
,,.. No software required.
Ready to use in minutes!
ll>- Money back guarantee.

Miiliiililllfiiifiiliiililllilil

4140Molhet Lode Or., SIB.100. Shingle Springs. CA 95682
916 672--0244 . Facsimile 916 672-1103

Ca/I tbe Bar Code Hxperls

800 232-7625

®M
12

I

12345 67890

5

• Wand, CCD or Laser Input
• UPC/EAN, 128, 2of5,
MSI, Code 39, etc.

• 65PostScript Type1 Bar Code Fonts 
As easy to use as Times or Helvetica
• Use in any programwith afont menu
• Code 39, ~PC/EAN, 128, I2ois, PostNet
• .NotHyperCard Qependent because they'rii fonts
• · ~il)lple, Easy'to- Use; Plug & Playl
• C~eate 1,iloo i~cremented bar codes in 5seconds
. or tra'nslate·your liSt using . Sequencer~ DA
11 .Gene.raietilm niasters in Quark, PageMaker, etc.
• $199 includes our DA, All Fonts and Manual

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
• Qualified P.O's Accepted
• 2 Year Warranty on Readers
~r!iiiiiiiiWiiiiiiiiiiiiiiP.iiiiiiii • Same Day Shipping

• Free UPS Blue in US

WE WELCOME INTERNATIONAL,
CORPORATE, AND DEALER ACCOUNTS

APPLE • SUPERM AC • UMAX

NOW LEASING! a:::s

\l\

\l\

•

CPUs
Centris 660 AV 81230, CD ........ 52050/2250
Cuadra 605 4/80 ..................................... $939
Cuadra 610 8/230 , CD
5168511999
Cuadra 650 81230, 500 CD ....... 5259913085
Cuadra 660 AV 8180, 230 ......... 5187512059
Cuadra 660 AV 81230 CD ................... 52385
Cuadra 800 81230 . 500 ............ 52450153099
Cuadra 840 AV 81230 . CD ..... .. . 5315013399
Cuadra 950 810 ......... ..
............ . 53 199

x

•
•
•
•
•
•

QUADRA 840av 33mhz
8mb Ram, Fujitsu 520 hd
Ext.ended Keyboard
17" Hi Res Monitor
Syquest 88/44 drive
LZR 1580 11 x17, 800 dpi
printer
• Microtek Sca nmaker II

POWERBOOKS

Ill

~
~

i);
s:i...

c

\l\

•
Ill
\l\

PB
PB
PB
PB

165
165
180
180

4180, 41160 ..
.......
8180, 8/ 160 ................
4180, 41120 ............... ...
C 4180 , 41160 ....... ... ... ...

$155011699
5175011899
5199912 250
$245012699

4@•fok
Hewlett Packard 4ML .....
... 5995
Hewlett Packa rd 4M
.............. ... $1865

Ill

:::s

~

We will custom configure any mac •
equipment to your needs with low "'

SQ 511 0 Cw/Cartridge lnt./Ext. . $399/469
SO 105 w/C artrldge lnt./Ext. ........ $4991599

~
or 5 ear terms!

•

COMPUTER ~grr~~

fJ upera"!il icro fl easing

~

Tel. (310) 474-6636
Fax(310)474-4665

"a division of Super Micro" ct'

To Lease: 800-352-3415

~
~

1880 Westwood Blvd.. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 to 6:00
CREDIT CARDS ARE WELCOlo\E
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHAHGE WITHOUT llOTICE
CASH PRICES LISTED

In Europe call our Swiss Office at 7187 5115

MAC PROFESSIONAL
We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA . One year warranty.
19801 Ventura Blvd., Woodland Hiiis, CA 91364 Dealers & international orders welcome.
(818)

719-9200

QUADRA
605 4/80 .. .... $927
605 8/160 .... $1227
610 8/160 . .. $1357
610 8/230 FPU . $1727
610 8/230.CD .. $2027
650 8/230 .... $2227
650 8/230-CD .. $2527
650 8/500·CD .. $2827
660 B/230 .... $2127
660 8/230·CD . $2387
660 16/500·CD . $2997
840 8/230 .... $3197
840 8/230·CD .. $3537
84016/50D·CD . $4177
840 24/IOOO·CD $4877
840 40/1.7 .. .. $5737
840 7211.7·CD . $7377
800
.... CALL
950
.. .. .. CALL

We guarantee
beat pricing .

POWERBOOK
145B
Call
165
For
165C
The
180
Best
180 Color
Price
Memory
Best
4/6/8/10 MB
Price
Hard Drive
Call
40/80/120/160/200/240

FAX

(8181

PRINTERS
HPOJ1200CP/S $1887
HP OW 550 C.... $597
HP OW 310 .... ... Call
HP 4ML ....... $1017
HP 4MP ... ... . $1377
HP 4M ....... . $1897
Laser Pro 630 .. $1997
Sty!ewrlte II ..... $317
Port style writer .. $397

lttIHlii'.llmld

Mhi1!ft!iM S. MAKER II ... S 877

Global Gold ...... $297 S. MAKER llXE . $1097
HP II ex .... .. $ 967
llVX, LC Ill ....... Call Nikon Cool Scan $1795
UC 630 ....... $ 777
Newton ...... .. $697 UC 840 .... .. . $1247
Newton Pro ... .. $797 l ijol'11iU!oI 1l:l 1!i!•I
Ext. CD ........ $397 250 ... ... ..... .. Call
Multimedia .. .... $647 270 . . .
. . Call

719-9115

MONITORS
14"/14" Plus $497/327
14"AV/16" .$697/Call
Sony 1430 .... $ 597
Sony 1730 .... . $1047
Sony 1936 ..... $1977
Sony 1938 ..... $2227
Super Mac 17T . $1057
SuperMac20TXL $2477
Super Mac 21 " . $2397
Radiu s 21 " .... $2347
Radius 20 " .... $2695
NEC 5FGP .. ... $1447
NEC 4FGE ..... $ 717
All Video Cards .... Call

••WJ••

88/44C ... ... . S 497
105 MB . . ... S 617
600 MB Optical . $2277
4GB Dal ...... S1377

We Specialize in Custom Made Configurations
TECH SUPPORT 800·BIG·4·MAC
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. In Business Since 1988.

950

Quadra
6Mb/O ........... 3325
24Mb/600 ..... 4564
8Mb/230 ....... 3535
64Mb/1Gb ... . 6229
16Mb/500 ..... 4209
128 Mb/2Gb .. 9325
128MbtlGb/88c Syquesl/Supermac 20TXL ..... 12257

Video Edtung Package
PowerBook 1458
1366
1604
1550
1766

4Mb/60Mb ....
BMb/BOMb ....
4Mb/160Mb ..
6Mb/160Mb ..

P-aook165
4Mb/60Mb ....
6Mb/BOMb ....
4Mb/160Mb ..
8Mb/160Mb ..
4Mb/240Mb ..
8Mb/240Mb ..

171 1
1927
1873
2090
2018
2235

PowerBook 1&5C
1653
1863
1901
2 117
2495

4Mb/60Mb ....
6Mb/60Mb ....
4Mb/120Mb ..
8Mb/120Mb ..
14Mb/ 120Mb

P-aook 180
4Mb/80Mb .. .. 2 168
6Mb/60Mb .... 2404
4Mb/ 160Mb .. 2350
14Mb/60Mb .. 2728
14Mb/160Mb 2685
14Mb/240Mb 3035
Battery & Full Cycle
Recharger .. .... 139

128Mbl230HD/RadiusVldeo Vlslon&
2GB Maclnstor Speed Array/2MB VRAM ............ call
Quadra 840AV
010 ................ 2796
241600 .......... 4467
126Mb/2Gb .. 9424
6Mb/230 ...... . 3290
6Mb/230/CD . 3556
64/1 Gig/CD .. 6409
16Mb/500 ..... 3920
16Mb/500/CD 4186
126Mb/2GigHD .................................. 9693
40MB/lGig/SuperMac 2oTXUB8cSyquest ...... 6396
Quadra

Powerllook 180C
4Mb/60Mb .. .. 2541
6Mb/60Mb .... 2757
6Mb/160Mb .. 3007
14Mb/160Mb 3385
Duo 230
4Mb/60Mb .... 1433
6Mb/60Mb .... 1649
4Mb/120Mb .. 1542
8Mb/120Mb .. 1757
4Mb/160Mb .. 1595
8Mb/160Mb .. 1811
8Mb/240Mb .. 1957

650

Duo 250
4Mb/60Mb .... 2364
8Mb/60Mb .... 2580
4Mb/200Mb .. 2526
6Mb/200Mb .. 2742
Duo270C
4Mb/80Mb .. .. 2730
8Mb/80Mb .... 2946
4Mb/160Mb .. 2892
8Mb/160Mb .. 3106
4Mb/240Mb .. 3027
8Mb/240Mb .. 3243
Dock 230HD/1vram
& Modem ..... 11 57
Dock .......... ..... 741

~star

Turbo 040 <
CPU acceteratorl
HCI, HSI, IM, llVX, 11, llX, llCX, & SE/30
40MHZ & fastcache 128K / FPU ........ 1544
33MHZIFPU . 1059
25MHZ/FPU ... 895
Adapler Universal .. 124
Fastcache 126K124
Microtek
Scanmker 11 ....... 649
Scanmakor 11 XE 1049

Q Uad ra 660Av
6Mb/60 ......... 1833
16/500 ..... ..... 3074
6Mb/230 ....... 2 140
16/500/CD ... . 3158
8Mb/2301CD . 2412
24Mb/1GB .... 3351
24Mb/500MB/CD/Supermac17T/EXT KEY...... 4541

lntellcolor 20 2499
Pre<:ision Pivot .. 945
Precision 20V . 1769
Pivot Mono 15' .. 589
Full page 15' .. 469
Two Page 2 1" 859
PreclslonColor 24XP 632x624 . .............. 455
VideoVlslon Studio NuBus. .................... 3395

Umax
630 LE ........... 799
t260 .................. 1799
630 ..... ............ 959
t200SE .......... 2695
640 .. .. ........... 11 50
UTA ......... ....... 6n
Auto Feeder .. . 43!;i..
Scan Oflice ... . 639
:iOnJ
1430 .................. 595
1730 ................... 1095
WACOM
12X 12ELECTRO . 699
ARTZ-Z SX6 ...... 269
NewGen

PU
Infinity 88144 .. 499
Infinity Optical 128 999
1795
5
SOOM 0pticaf
DAT 5 GB ..... 1455
13
3249
· GB MaxOplical H~ cache Ext .. ·
Laser4M ...... 1895
Laser4MP .. . 1395
Laser 4ML ...... 995
Qsl(wrtrr 1200PS 1645
NEC
4FGE 15• .......... 725
6FGP 21· ...... 2449
5FGE 17' ....... 1095
3FGE 15" .......... 599
Pinnacle Micro
Pll.0 650MB Oetlc.2666
Recordable RCD 3295

12006
9
3895
(l T~~~i fnsti:~~~···
MicroWriterPS23 . 695
MictOWriler PS65 . 979
Microlaser Pro 600. PS 23. 6PPM .. . 1395
Mlcrolaser Pro600, PS 65. 6PPM .. . 1549
GCC
Wri1eMove 11 ...... 399
BLP EUteSPPM ... 699
BLP Elite 4PPM ... n1
PLP II 4PPM ..... 465
SelectPress 600 3599
PLP llS 6PPM ... 699
NIKON
COOLSCAN (Scanner 35m m Slide) .. 1749

•
•
•

6924 Caabr An. # 104 RaSllda CA. 91 335

sx

na a call:

818 • 708 • 6388
FAX: 818 • 708 • 6399

Ti 6 11 MR
....... 1195

610

800•223•4•MAC

F

International

8Mb/23o ....... 2232
241500/CD .... 3395
8Mb/230/CD 2556
24Mb/1 Gb
3252
40Mb/1GBiCD 4100
16Mb/500 .... : 2857
40Mb/1Gb/88cSyquesVSupermac17T ..... 5204

Quadra
6Mb/160 ... .... 1342
8Mb/230/FPU 1691
6Mb/230/FPU/CD ...................................... 2015
16Mb/500/230/CD/FPU ..................... 2629
24Mb/500/FPU ........................................... 2526
8Mb/1 60/14' Mono/Stand. Key............ 1535
16Mb/500/CDQ
/14' <;f1orl~ey........ 3061
ua..ra
4Mb/60 ........... 948
6Mb/230 ....... 1309
8Mb/160 ...... . 1243
8Mb/160 ...... . 1243
6Mb/230/14• Color/Ext. Key .................. 1676

800•223•4622

Apple Monitor
16" Color ...... .. 990
21• Color ...... 2999
Color Plus .. .... 295
Color DIsplay . 496
Audlovlslon 14"Dlsplay ................................... 695
Apple Printers
Sele<:l 300/Toner 755
Sele<:t 310/Toner 799
Seloct360/Toner 1499
Pro610/Toner ... 3699
Pro 630 WfTonor 1999 StyleWriter 11 ... .... 299
Appia Color Plnter 999
Portable StyleWritor 405
SuperMac
Thunder II ...... 2995 Hi- Res 20 ...... . 2549
Thunder II light 2295 20T XL Color . 2399
Thunder 24 ... . 2033 20" Color Plus 1499
Spec 24 PDQ+ 13n SuperMalch 17T 1045
Spec. 24 IV .. .... 753 Patinum 2 1 ..... 1095
Spec. 6 .........E::.M~chj~_;Card .... .. . 266

~ Shipping In U.S. for all
~Shipping in California
~ Technical su
rt with

utura 11

...... 409

~~:~;: ~~ ·::::::: : ~=~ ~~~: &~.::::::: ~~~
Rada"us

CPU Repairs •
•
urchase
•

~shipping in U.S. for back order producls
~ FWB ToolKlt with every Mac. system

•
•
You are not charged until your order is ready •

Visa, MC & Discover add 2%
Prices are subject to change without notice
All Returns are subject to restocking fee

CI RCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD

POWER

BOOKS

4/80
4/120
8/160M
l 4/3 00
180
4/80
180
8/ l 20
180
14/200
165
8/80
165
l 4/200
l65C 8/120
l65C l 4/200
160
4/80
170
4/80
2 l 0/230
270C:: l 2/240M

$2295
2495
2895
3495
2050
2475
3195
1895
2650
2195
2795
1495
1695

!BOC:
!BOC:
!BOC:
!BOC:

QUAD RAS
840AV
840AV
840AV
840AV
840AV
800
800
950
950
9;0
605
610
610
650
650
650
Quadra

$2995
0/0
4195
16/500
5495
40/1.2
64/2.0
7395
l 28/2.0
9995
2895
l 6/230
l6/500CD
3850
D\ll.
0/0
6695
64/ l.2
128/2.0
9995
1175
8/160
l 6/230
1940
2695
l6/500CD
l 6/500
3095
4295
40/l.2
8/SOOCD
3395
950 8/400 3195

\\'l1HK l;ROUP SERVER
ll l'<.;RADE TO POWER PC

95
80
60

32/1000-DDS $9799
8/500
4995
8/2 30
2795

D\U.

3550

SPECIALS
MAC ll\IX 4/230
$999
LASER IIF
999
Select300
595
APPLE MOUSE
39
40/80 MB 2.5"F/P.B 99/169
SEIKO Trin. 20"Monit. 11 99
2GB ExtcmalH D
1650
Apple 16" Color
995
Laser Selec t 310
675
495
Personal Laser LS
Apple Color Primer
595
MAC Classic 2/40
695

DEMO MACS
MACll FX 4/80
MAC llCi 5/80
P.B. l 70 4/40

$1095
795
995

WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR MAC!! • (3 10) ..J'i'O-'i099
llllll/ S.Tn1 ;i

~lonk .1

Ill' ,I. Lo, Angel'·" CA lJOL12 5 • F.1d llOI ~70-80lJlJ • Sli\CE 198/

AUDIO-VIDEO
I>ROD~ll()i'1

Digiral Film DV2000 $2995
UPERMAC HDTV 7995
Thunder II
2995
VidcoVision Studio
3695
Pinnacle Recordable-CD 3695
UMAX 630 canner 1050
HP Scan) et IIC/CX CALL

PRINTERS
FULL ADOBE RIP $29500
SUPEIUvlACProofPos. 7295
Hammer Head l I + 17 3950
HP4SIMX
4335
GCCDYE-SUB
6999
IMAGESEITER
D\ll.
Laser Master / Ncwgcn CALL
Anything or Lisrcd CALL!!

APPLE
S[ylc Writer/Pore $327/399
600/630
13 95 /1 995
300/3 10
595/950
3695/1450
810/360
llF/llG
995/1595

TELEPHONE:
(:> 10) 4 70-701)11
l'AX: (;; I Ill -170 UO!)!)

HEWLETT
PACKARD
4M/4M L
$1875/1075
l200C/550C
2050/610

SO NY

1604/1730
2036S/2038

$949/ 1070
2050/2399

RADIUS

PLI

!NTELLICOLOR/20 $2589
PRE COLOR DIS/20V 1899
24MXQ/24XL I169/1869

INF! Ill' 88C
$550
MINI ARRAY l.OGIG 2195
IOG BDATW/Back-up 1468

FX/800 TO 840AV 2150/1795

STORAGE

MON ITOR & CJ\HDS

APPLE
14"/BAS IC+
14"AV/BASIC
16"/2 l'

$499/335
729/275
1050/2395

NEC
3FGE/4FGE
5FGE/6FGE
FG24X/24XP

$625/799
11 99/2399
I I99/499

SUPERMAC
20TXL/PrcPrcss 2499/CALL
l 7/17T
899/ 1050
Thunde r 11/llG 2895/Call

EXCHANGE
NT/N TX TO ll F 595/495
LC[LCll T 605
695
P.B. 160 TO 180
1495
P.B. 170 TO !BOC::
1999
EXCHANGE ANY MAC!

PARTS
P OWER SUPPLY
11/ ll FX/ llX
900/950

$275
475

LO GIC BOARDS
llFX/Ci
950/800
840AV/II F

$ 1150/895
1950/2050
2595/495

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO

BOOTH#2722

SYSTEMS l PERIPHERALS

CALL FOR UPOA TEO PRICING
Ouadia 605 4/80 ..
. •. 5929
Ouadia6108/160 . ... .. .. $1389
Ouadia 650 81230 . .. ..... $2269
PowerBook Duo 250/.170< . . CALL
All PowerBooks & Aces
. CALL
Ouadia660AV81230 ..
$21 49
Ouadia660AV81230CO . . $2448 /
Ouadia 840 AV 81230 .. •. $3399
Ouadia 840 AV 81500 CO
CALL
Ouadia 840AV 161500 . .. . CALL
Ouadia 950 8/No HO . .. . .. $3299
HEW MACSARE IN 111
CU STOM COHFIGSAVAILABLE

15· Ponrail Giay St<le .
E·Machines 116 Trinitron
Apple 14" RGB .• . .•.•.•• $509
Apple AV Monitor ........ $699
Magnavox 2080 14·Color ... S389
NEC 5FG .... _.. . . . .
_51299
Sony 1730S 1T Color ...• . S1099
Sony 20' Tnnitron . . .
_. S2199
SuperMac 17T
. •. 51089
SuperMac 20" Col or . . . .. .$1599
SuperMac 21· Color ... . .. 52399
SuperMac 20T XL . . . . . . _52559
RaslerOps 20/.10 Co'or .... S1599
Radius 20· Preci ~on 20 ... 52349

GCC BLP Ehle ..
GCC Echpse
GCC Color1one dye·sub .
Kodak 450GL Color . .... .
NEW Primeia Color Thermal
llewGen 12008 11 x17 .
~lewGen 6L .
HP Laserjet 4m (600 dpi)
HP Laserjel 4ml
..
OMS 86011117 600dp l
flew OMS 420 600x600
NEC SilcnlVlr. 95 or 97
Oalaproducts LZR 1580
$3099
All dye sub prlnlers now availa bl e

SuperMac 6 • 24 PDQ . . . .. S799
650 Op ti cal Med~
. S99
SuperMac Specirum 24·1V .. $789 - 128 Op11 ca l Med ia Special •.• $40
SuperMac Dlgilal Rim ... . 54699
Apple 80 me g HD • ••..••. $119
SuperMac Thunder II
. .. S3099
Toshiba 213 PB/HD ....... _5499
SuperMac PholoSpeed . . . S2999
CD·ROM drivesftllles . . • Jn S1oclt
Radius Pr ecColor 24Xk .. . .. 5799
Pll 128 Oplical driva .
_$1019
Ras!erOps Painlboard Li .... S799
Pinnacle Tahoe Optical ..... $929
Ras terOps ProColo r 32 .... S2849
Pinnacie Sierra 1.3 g ~ Optical . S2599
RasterOps Paintboard Turbo 51099
Seagale Baracuda 112.4 gig 52050
RasterOps MoviePak . .. .... $749
Quantum 240S int
.... 5289
Lapls8·t6ColorCard . . . ... S369
Hammer FMRs3.5" 1 gig .. 51399
Lapis Mac 10 TV card adapter CALL
Fujitsu 520 meg 3.5' int ...• 5599
E·Machlnes fulu ia SX 24 bil . $489
Fufllsu 1.2 gig•.•• . .•.... $999
E·Mach Futura MX 24 bi t ... S769 L M
_i..,.
cro_n_ei.,.10_3..,
0R,..A_rra....:y_._._
. ·....,
· _s2_oa..,9J.....l.-=====::;==..,,,,i.

............

~ ~~~.~~;tr

M1cintosh

ti POWERBOOKS

ti ti ti

81230 - ·- - ·· 2219
8/ 500 - - -  2650
8/
0 - 3050
8/ 525
_-_
_ _ 3490
81230
2295
___ 2
81500
.,. .,..,..,..,..,. 650

S

Printers & Scanners

SPECIALS

Power CD ···-····-··· 410
Multi·Med la CD···-·· 659

145 B 4/ 40, eo . 1179/ 1295 Pro 600 110; 22ov. 1099
Apple Color Printer
650
QUAD RA
160 & 165C - --·-· CALL Pro 630 - - - · · · 1999
$54
650
~--------~
165
4/ 80, 160 · 1575/ 1750 Pro810 800dpi-· CALL
5
840 av 0/ 0 --···· 2959 950
s
Iect 360 - -  1499
La5er ri"t er
950
170
4/
80.1
20
·•
1575/
1730
e
840 av 8/ 230 ····· 3249
180 4/ 80. 120 - 1895/ 2075 HP LaserJet 4ML - 965 LS··--··--·--· --·--- $545
840 av 16/ 500 ·- 3995 800
Full Line Dealer · 180 C 4/ 80. 160 2275/ 2475 HP LaserJet 4MP - 1429 Select 300 ·-- -$ 575
840 av 16/ lGB - 4699 800
Duo
210 4/ 40, 80 CALL .. 4M/ 220V 1885/ 1985
660 av 8/ 230 - ·  1999
ti MONITOR-$
Duo 230 4/ 80 -  1099
'" 451 MX - -  4250 Select 310 --··- $695
660 av 8/500 ···  2375 1151 3/ 80,230  695/ 875
.
Duo 230 4/ 120 · -  1249 DeskWriter 500 -· 295
660 av 8/ 1.2 GB - 2849 llVX 5/ 9 0 - -  849
21 '" COLOR Display 2849
Duo 250 4/ 200 -  2399
.. 500C/ 550C 369/ 565 llFfllG -·- 995/1295
605 4/ 80 ··· -·- -·· 949 Lcm 4/ 8o. 240  829/ 949
Duo 270 41240 _ _ 2899
.. 300; 310 -- · 285/ 325
A•cunn
16.. RGB - - - ·  895
605 8/ 160 ·-···--· 1239
3 oOOOIE- ·- -  3 o 9
CCDD
14'"
·
695
Duo
Dock
--
575
DeskJet
1200C/PS. 1835
l¥Lni n'Vl\Ll.J
AudioVision
610 8/ 160 ··-···-1 359
3
xternal 
399
EXPRESS Modem  - $249 ScanJet llC - -  895
14.. RGB - -··-···- 499
610 8/ 500 - ····- 1849
CD 15 0i/ l 5 0  195/ 26 5
14'" COLOR Plus _ 329
80/ 120MB HD ··· 139/ 190 ScanJet llCX - -  935
•
p..................,D~r---'-----'---,....._~1~
4 ·_·~c~O~L~O~R~B~a~sl~c-··-··~2~2~9_ _2_5_0~/3_4_0_M_B_HD_-_4_6_5~/_6_3_5_2_2_o_v_o1_t_P_ri_nt_e_rs_A_v_a_ila_b_le~ [
]

_:> SLJPERMAC
I

OMPU.
" " "

' "

'"'

11

~Sales

-U-

Fax

(818)

w

c

787-3282

(818) 787-5555

•

Eu

XP()Sffi

Vis~U1A1Ma1toneCenterNortttHal

Orders 1-800 929-9333 •

All prlcesreflect C.O.D. order only & are subject to change without notice!

Booth No. 34 84

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DIT I

QUADRA'S

605 4/80 952.
605 81160
1277.
610 81160
CALL
111CR0 0 0 II PUT IR 61081230CD CALL
650 8/230
2396.
B/230CD 2677.
Dealers &International Sales Welcome! 650
650 lll500CD 2796.
8008/230
2652.
800111500CD 3196.
840AV8/230 3295.
iTEl:
•
840AV 81230CD3552.
950 8/230
3477.
FAX:
•
~ 1611GB
4598.
3907 oranc1 Y1ow a1v<1. Lo• Anvoleo, cA _
work Group
80/80/95
¢8ll
B est P rlces,Servlce & Dellvery,
SONY
can U• Lall Ill
1320
329.
xt & Same Day Shipping Avalablel No 1ales1430
585.
989.
tax for out aide of Callfomla ord1... Prices 1730
·subject To Change With Out Notice!
1730XE
1189.

8~0-~45-1234

310 398 3300
(31 0) 391 2488

CENTRIS
610 4180
CALL
850 8/230
CALL
850 8/230/CD CALL
860AV81230 2152.
860AV 8/230CO 2398.
LC 475
CALL
PowerBook's
14564140
1195.
185 4IBO
1695.
185c4/80
1826.
180 4/80
2126.
180c 4/80
CALL
Duo 270c 41240CALL
RasterO~
PalntBoard LI 799.
Paln1Brd.Turbo 1149.
PalntSrd.T. XL 1495.
21 ' Dual Mode 2399.
MovlePak
1149.
CorrcLPr1nt 30tl7299.

SUPERMAC

18' E·Machlne ·ass.
17T Trlnltron 995.
20TXL
2395.
Preuvtew21 • 3095.
Thunder llGX 3395.
Thunder 24 2095.
Thunder Ught 2295.
Thund.RHDTV7495.

RADIUS

PRINTERS
cli3ot/t'11Ax 799. Sty1eWr1ter
319.
II

UC840
UCl 280
UC1200SE
r..nsicrenc1

1195.
1750.
2895.
649.

M CROTEK

ScanMaker II
195.
ScanMaker Uxe 1085.
351 slide 1C11nn.1295.

Portable Styl. 399.
Pro600
CALL
Pro 830
2145.
Pro810
CALL
Select 300
749.
Select 310
955.
Select 360
CALL
Monthly
Specials

~C~M

ART-Z. 6 x 6

289.

6 x 9 Stendard 4311.
12 x 12 Electr.
1i99.
12 x 18 Electr.
1189.
16x25Stand. ~
Painter v 2.0
249.
NEWGEN

lmager PIU9 8 3885.
lmaglr pj119 8L 3385.

lmager Plus+12 57115.
795. Jlc~HARP l085.
650B
315!iO.
Intel.Color 20 2275.
Sony
1&•
trtnL
799.
~X-450
4195.
Preclalon 2AX 975.
HP
9475. 20• MultlScan 1899.
Rocket33
1295. JX-610
Tr1nltron Monitor
PLI
Prec.CLR 8XJ can.
349. Elllemel Tranavr. 69.
Prec.CLR 2.4X can. 44MB
529. BOMB Internal 295.
88/44c
Memory
629. 230MB Internal 695.
89. 105MB
2MB
977. SSOMB Internal 899.
159. 128 OpUcal
4MB
329.
81\4B
649.
16MB

Color Pivot

rnQN

l1/i,JJ.il1fal.hli M!J.li!i!t(M

. :.

700/90H4lU980
650to084Ll799
Fl to0660  1345
LC Ill wade _ CAU
PB 140 10 1so.cAll
PB 170 tol 80 . ll90
PB 160 tol65 -790

,

NIKON _ _CAll
AGIA--2980
UMAX 1260-1790
MKROTILSTOCX

Mt\,lllM M
NIC 4FG l.........699

~~~mul •m:w
QBOO_ _ CAU
IJ@!Jfr!M +,!l,\\,lllfoM
180( 4-30 _ 2245
840 HrSOO -3790 180C 14-2SL2970
800 g.730 _oo 18011).160_2540
660AV&-230 ..2199 180 &-340-2645
660 s-soo m_2999 165( 4-30  1689
650&-230-2295 165( 4·250 _1980
650 l~IGl....3199 1614-80-1645
610&-160  1375 DUO 270C-CAU
6054-80_969 27012·240-3180
950 _ _00 250 4·200-2485
900_1585 250 ;MOOM_CAll
100 _ _00 230HO-CAU

0100 _ _ 1590
Q800-5TOCX
Q900 _ _CAU
ll Sl_725
llG/Dl -5TOCX
Pl 110 __1390

Call for lowest prices
on New Mac systems.
Mac LC Ill • Q uad ra 605 • Q uad ra 610
Q uadra 650 • Quadra 660AV & 840AV

QUADRA

Powcrbook: All models ava ilable.

• Ouadra 900 to 950 Upgmoo................... 1299

•All Cl'U's........

R~tums are subjcd 10 a 15% restocking loo.
Kiwi Computers is not alfilialed with Kiwi Software, Inc.

K1w1Computers, PO Box 67381, L.A.. CA 90067
Toll Free (800) 334·5494 Fax (310) 286·9€67
In Cahforn1a and Overseas (310) 553-4507
Hours Mon-Fn 7am ·6~m . Sat 9am-3pm PST

• RadlJs ViOeoVlslon..............
• SupttlAac Thunder 24 .........
• llP 5canJOL..........•.~ .P..IJ.!

CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD

. ,..,... ScaMet ... . . . .

ri~

I

II
~

-

0 1:1.Hjli

MICIOSOft

NEC

•

....... 499
......5999

I

•Aop&e lm;JQOWT1ter Wkle C.Vri>gc..............269
.....- ................................169
·_
• Las>lffln1e<. f'ostl;a>pt ....................._,599
•GCC \'lntoMove II ...................................399

HP4M_ _CA11
fll)la) _ _ 11iii

Preowned Macs with Warranty
Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral
Low & High End Custom Setups

WE SELL: NEW MACS,
PRE·OWNED MACS
AND PARTS!

Cl1! 650/660-CAll

Ouadra 605

Powerbook

• MllleoH) . .S9'9
• Mlll 160 HOCO. 51 250
Ouadrs 6.SO
6JJ.81230HO __S2l50
Bl.fll/ 230 HO C!Ucal

16541<0..._,_ .......m w
165 ~'60 .--..S CAU
180.<18()______ ,,...52250
180 '120_ _ _ $CAll

UIAAX 840
S1359
U>.WC 12005.•$2999

~~~~
8 U!ll 525 HO .

.525..09
.Seal

SMU~DRA
~"CO _ CALL

~:~~::::~~~
H.P.
Oeskfm::er..............S299

APPLE
14' COLOR...•SCALL
10 COLOA 51229

SMS' OHD ...

S3299

e:::r_~:::::~st5~

i ALDUS P AG MAKE R
4 .2 WtTHFREE:

......._... .,.__,549

•Sory 19· lnduStrial GriKIC Tnni!ron._ ..••.• 1999
• E·Maclwles Cc:*rf'aoe 15· w/6· bll card_..799
•Appe 12' Monochrome......................,_..249

.
.

li!~~l,.;.;·lll

0" -

..1599
..1999

• HowtekScanMasl«W•

SOFTWARE CLEARANCE

• l.Dtus 123 ..
................ - •.....•89
• Excel 4.0........... _..............,_,,, .................249
• 401 .06/JO ...................................... 3991549

PARTS

•All AppJeJMacintosh Parts & Up.Jraoos...... CALL
•All MAC POWER SUPPLJES.....-...............CALL
•FOHOUoora<lc 10< IAoc ner SE................. CALL

FAX 310-317-1583

• Nell.JS 55 fOf ltflOtfx faster than 0900).......799
•OMS4mb, Legal µOCk lor 100 MOL 10.... .499

800-432-BYTE

WE BUY MACS ! !
Plo(lS(l lllX 11$1when possible
Int 1Sales 817.754.2120 Fax 817.754 .2345
CRAS'y$1ems• 300 South 13th $1.• Waco.TX. 76701

Open Monday-Saturday

CDMPNJ.

.. .......... CALL

BELOW COST SPECIALS

• OCA Mac lrmB3270.................................. 499
• Appltt Token Talk 114· 4/ 16 Cmd........3991599
• Mlrrus Fiim llccOl'dor........... ......... ......... .. 2999
• TrucVislon NuVlsla+- PAL, 4MB... .........2999
• f.Kabyto 8mm 508 b po b..1ck up
...... 1599
• 600MB Readl'Wrllo Optlcal.. .................... 19<J9
• Shlv.t Fastpam 5..................................... 1499
• Oce Color Postsa1ptNO, l lx17, 12MB...6999
• OMS Color Salpt 100 MDL 30, I h: l 7.....6499
• M.'\X!or 600MB WORM OrtlO...................1499

A.n products now wilh 1 year warranty. Visa/MC no surchatge.
Establishod 1988. Boller Buiiness Bureau member.

( '!:================~ PIUS MOHITOllS, SCAMNEIS, PR!HTIRS, MOOIJIS &MOll

radii ~ ' "''

950 $2699

• Ouadra !)50 lrom....................................2699

So ny • Rad iu s • NEC • E-Mach ines
Supc rMa c • Sigma • Hewlett Pac kard

MONITORS/PRINTERS

P818) _ _(All

Pl 140---875
I4' MOlfroL. CAll

NIC 5fG I....- .CALL
ARTSCANIr . 699
SIKO20".• 119 5
Q.840 AV_CAU 5U PIRMAC-STOCK
611JAV_l585 SONY •. STOCK
If/llG--CAU
llO/ IJSl-5TOCX

1-800-334-KIWI

1654J12Q._. __.....$CAU

-..,..,. c..  . . . 5399

Scanner llcx............$999

Laser4ML ._ .. S1 015

=,= "~":."".,;::J ~·""

..m

Pttes rtr«I:

""--V..ll f/. & °""""""""

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD

UUAX
UIAAX 630- ··· 5899

• Gel thelotesl Moes & Hardware from the
reliable Worldwide discount source
• Coll our Foxbock Hotline Service righl now
for lnslant Fox delivery of our latest prices &
Specials. Don't waste time with outdated
, · ~ magazine prices and come-ons!
~<r, • Deal wilh asmall owner-operoled company
~l\iA'T'o
for knowledgeable & personal service'
• Fox your quoles lous forsome day reply!

TransAda........S699

""'"'......,~...

Mlcrotek

Mocte!tl

.S8'l9

lt.llcrolek be ..511•9
NEC

& ··

3fGe.....,_,____ .S629
4FGe............. .SCAll

Computer Revelations Inc. 331 E. Dante Ct. Holbrook NY 11741
516 737-0800 fax 516 737-0923

* FaxBock Callers: Use a Touch-tone Fax machine On! !
CIRCLE 410 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Fil'lI> rI, F..A.S'T!
Macintosh products are
easy to locate in the new

('.ap:rr.e,<iol"enmert.~tmerstf ~1 ~ft.:Ornt

22775 PC H , M<1 lib u, CA 90265

w.-.....;wi,...,...

jlll. .

605 81160...................1200
610 811 60..............- ...1355
610 81230-C 0 ........,_ .. 1990
65081230...... .............2165
650 81230.CD.......-....2515
660 AV 81230..... .... ....2125
660 AV 81230-C D... . ..2365
soo 161230-C D..........3475

160 B/BD.... .. ..........,_,. ,1675
165 41160................. ... 1975
165C 4/1 20.... .......... ....1845
1804180................ - ..2 125
180 411 20............,_ ,_2255
180C 4/ 160....... .....- •• 2585
DUO 250 81200.... - . . ..2745
DUO 250 121200.........3025

PR0 630..-·-·-·- ...2129
Sclee1300.........- . ..730
Scl<et 310..........._, 795
Scl<et 360.........-.14SS
Stylewri1oril............315
Applo Color PRN .1050
HP LllserJot 4M...1845
HP LllserJot 4ML.995

TEL: (310) 314-7372 ::~ :~ ~o:: ::~:~ ~~g~~~~~a:·=.~~~ ~:~":"=::~:
FAX : (310) 314-7512 840 AV 16/1Gb-Cd....4925
•
•
•
;

SQQ 847 4622

•

950 8/0...................--3139 SuporMatch 20TXL- 2510 GooPor1 Adapter.139
Keyboard 11 .......... . 85

1 61 1
5
MM-D:!ilml-mMM.9i5i0 11
1c~---·
b~~-........-....50i"1suporMatch
1n. _ .._, 1045
20• Color Plus .........- 1565

Ext Keyboa rd 11.... 155

UMAX UC1 260......................1745 88C Syques1 RIW- .545 Sony 1730................- .1035 Ad!. Koyboord....- 159
UMAX UC630 LE............_...... 847 44MB Syquesl ---347 E·Mac:hlnc T16 11 ..... - .1245 Apple Power C0.•429
UMAX UC840........................1255 MultJ SessionCo..ROM.597 NEC SFG Mu ltlsync - .1335 Apple CO 300.• .• • 365

HP ScanJ ol llCX.....................969 Optical128MB-

--·---989 14• AV w/Ada pter...•....690 Thunder 11 ...........2149

a.t lcrol ek ll XE........................1095 Infinity 105 Turbo- · -685 14• RGB Olsplay..... ..- 490 Spectrum 24 IV•••• 799
4G BDAT/RettospecL1
16" RGB Dlsploy.... ...1199 PowerCacho40._ 595

12" RGB Color $200
Turbo Mouse 4.0 SSS

~~~~~~~~tros~~ ::~:~: ~:!c:;,: ~: ~~:2~S: r~~1~:;::~~.~·.1~~~

1

1

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COLOR DESKTOP PUBLISHING SYSTEMS •SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

"IV!iJ.~Mll!@Y"
OUTSIDE CA. (800) MAC-3030
IN CA. (8181 892-2002
MAC MRDEXPO BlKT1113584

SHARP
COLOR
SCANNERS

JX-325 Mac SCSI Bundle w/Photoshop
PC/AT SCSI w/Photoshop f!'Nindows
Transparency Option 600/1200/2400 dpi
JK-450 Mac or PC Bundle w!GPIB
JX·610 Complete Bundle wHransparency

CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We Guarantee ,owes! Prices
Quadra

• We 'll pa~ you cash for used
Mac equipment! Call now for
FREE quote.
•We also sell refurbished Macs
w/1-yr warranty &10-day money
back guarantee. All models.

RENTEF (800) 545-2313
CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD

P o
ISO< "'80l·l-li'il

w e r b o o k

ISOc JJ!l3-41.l40
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-LC 11141New
Macs!!S920

-SupcrMatch
SuperMac
•Keyboard
Kevboards
•
160
17T
$1050
11
SB9
Quadra 605 4/80
Quadra 605 8/160
Quadra 610 8/1 GO

S.945
S 1240
S 1380

Sl1perMatch 20Txl
Thunder 24
Thunderstorm Pro
1 9

S2575
$2230
52745

g~:~;:~~g~ggirn

~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 2L~ ~bo+

~m~

ouadra65o8/5001co

SJ l 95

T·16 11

$1195

Cen tris 660av 8/230
Centr is 660a11 81500/CD
QuadrJ 800 81230

$2070
S2870
S2799

T-20
flJtura SX
Futura MX

S2485
$3•l 5
$600

Q840av 81230

$3 105

Futura 11 LX

$775

g~ga~~

g~~~

61500

OneYearWarrantyOn NewMac..s!!
Sefl~a.'rl'.ppk-ong.n.llS«Mlnum.'>:'rs

-App1e ColorMon
itors  S300
Plu<; 14 
App!e Id ~
Apple 16"
Sony CP:> 1430 14 
Sony CP0 1730 1r

S•t70
Sl 14S
S650
S 1090

NEC 3FGE 15"

1649

~i~~;g'1j~ ·

Ras1crops 21" & 24XU
Sweet 16 1 6~
RasterOps 20/20
RasterOps 20t

~;~~o

S2t11 0
1965

S1640
S2490

-Su p r.ti F<1xModems
-S22S
14 .4
Powerport Silver
Powe, port Gold

S255
S285

Powerbooks•

•

PB 14584/40

S1 250

PB
PB
PB
PB
PB

14584100
165 4180
165 4/160
180c 4180
180c 4/ 160

S14 70
S 1725
S2035
$2869
S3\09

PB 180c 41160mod

$3329

Duo 250 4/200
Ouo270c4/240

$25 15
$30 15

-

Scanners 

Color One Scanne r
Sca nmak.cr 11 XE
AGFA

-

Printers 

s 1ylcwn1cr 11
LW Scl~ct 360
LW Pro 630
LW Pro 810

$940
S 1169

$CA LL

s31s
S 1435
$ 19 10
$4375

ht Keyboard II
$ 159
Adj . Keyboard
S159
We have Incl Keyboards!

-

SIMM S

Memory 

PB Memory
Cuo Memmy
Math Coproc. SCALL

!CALL
SCALL
SCALL

Other M emorySCALL

• Accellerators•
RnusRoc\elB

\ 1370

~ache 3 l'68381
ftM~.ache ~t)'\)8881

SJ.;:. SJ-BO
SSl 5'£0S
1SS516!?IO
\1 195

f'o..verC:adlC SM'>8a8l
I1$bo Q.iO' .!!u

• Other Stuff•

Turbo M ouse
SI 0 5
Apple CD 300
S375
Newton
S7891880
Newlo n Accessories
SCALL
WeV11p41tilol'ntl11.11r• » .
h11ein41uontl
t~111J!.id by OHL COO and
M1Hll'Hlfd '8nd Vtsl. MC.t.rClt~d

\h ll>mc!n u

Free Mousep a d With
Eve ry Syste m .

S·A·L·E

INTERNATIONAL

APPLE COLOR PRINTER - $529.oo
Plain Paper 360 dpi INKJET (WIACCESSORY KI1) Supports: Letter, Legal

NEW

11

x 17, A4 and A3. (List S1,659.00)

USED

- - SPECIALS- 

CPU's
Mac Classic II 2/40 - $649.00
Mac LC 2/40 - $599.00
Quadra 700 4/230 - $2,099.00
*Call for Latest Pricinq on
ALL Other Modelsl!

CPU's

QMS PS-410 • $699.00
Mac II 1/0 - $429.00
Mac llcx 1/0 - $599.00
NEW Performa 200 4/80 - $749.00
(same as Classic II)

New Mac llsi 5/160 - $849.00

Printer's
Personal LW NT - $799.00
Personal LW LS - $549.00

New Connor 543MB 3.5" Internal HD • $549.00

Apple One Scanner - $629.00

Mac Plus · $259.00
Mac S E 1120 (BOOK) · $399.00
Mac SE/30 110 5749.00
Mac llcx 4/80 - 5869.00
Portable 2140 - 5649.00
Ouadra 900 • $2,299.00
PowerBook 170 4140 · $1,699.00
Ouo 21 O & 230 • Call !or Pricing

Monitor/Video
Apple One Scanner - $549.00

Printers
Personal LW NT · $699.00
Personal LW LS · 5429.00
Laser lint - $895.00
Laser llntx • $1 ,095.00

VVE WANT TO BUY YOUR NEVV/USED MAC EQUIPMENT
CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$1329
$1629
$1899
$1799
$19;9
$CaU
$CaU
$2699

Mac LC Ill 4(160
Mac llvx 4/80
Quadra 60; 4/80
Quadra 605 8/160
Quadra 610 8/230
Quadra 610 8/230/CD
Quadra 650 &' 230
Quadra 650 8/2 30 wl
Quadra 660AV 8/80
1
Quadra @AV 8'230
Quadra 800 81 ;oo,;
Quadra 800 8/2 30
Quadra 950 8/0
Quadra 840AV 8/230
Quadra 840AV 8/2 30 W}
Quadra 840AV 16/500/ CD

Mac Duo 230 4/120
Mac Duo 2;0 4/200
Mac Duo 250 12/200
Mac Duo 270c 4/200
Mac Duo 270c 12/200
Mac Duo Dock ro•.<1.1.11 uo

$Call
$239;
$2869
$2869
$3379
$698

l.ascrWriler Pro 630
-----
UMAX 630 Co lo r
SupcrMac Products
Radius video cards

$3 19
$489
$679
$999
$289
$299
$589
$989
$799
$3599
$149S
$1929
$749
CALI.
CALL

NuBus Expansion Chassis
• External chassis add 4 or 8 more NuBus slots to your Macintosh .
•Compatible with SE/30. Mac II , Centris & Quadra models.
• More cost effective than another Macintosh for slot expansion.
• Provides application flexibility on smaller Macintosh platforms for:
-Data Acquisition
-Signal Processing

-Multi-media
-Multi-processors

Expanse NBS
and
Expanse NB4
come complete
with NuBus
slots, power
supply, SCSI
support,
interface card,
and cable.
Priced from
$795 to $1795

Second Wave Inc.

The Expansion Chassis Company
2525 Wallingwood Dr. Bldg. 13, Austin, TX 78746
Phone: 512-329-9283
FAX: 512-329-9299

BEHIND EVERY MAC
THERE'S A MARTY.
MARTY'S MAC-MARTSM 800-262-6227
GREAT PRICES AND MARTY, TOO.
INT'L: 305-370-9676

FAX: 305-370-9760

CIRCLE 486 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•
•I• ~I ., ·~ ;; ;i;i;

11 •

1
1

:

·~

11

I[~:

I

180 Power Book 180 C
165 Power Book 165 C

~ j

DIVISION OF CRT COMPUTERS
SINCE 1989
WE SELL ONLY NEW SYSTEMS
WITH ONE YEAR WARRANTY

TEL: (310) 268-5544
FAX: (310) 473-0057

CALL

Quadra 840 AV
81230 ..........3299
8/230w/CO.•..3599

4/240.••.. .•.. •2899
121240/W •.... 3359

8J'j00 ••••••. ...4199
M Gb ••••••••..5199

8J1l ..........•..3199
8/230 ...•...•..3699

Quadra 660 AV

Laser Printers
Selecl 310 ........849
Select360.......1529

Laser Pra 810 ..4399
Laser Pra 630 .. 1999

Quadra 650
8/230 ..........2199
8123Dw/CO....2499

Quadra 950

250 Power Book Duo 270C
4/200 .••• ...••• 2329
121200/W •. .•.2899

16J'j00 •••••.. .4099
1sr;oo c...... 4359

8/230 .•.•.••.. .2159
B/230/CO ......2399

ar;oo ... .. .. ... 2699
8J'j00/CO .. ...2969

MAC Monitors

8,'500 .•••••••..2799
8J'j00/CO •• .• .3099

RG8 14".• .••...•..495
RG8 14" AV •..• .•695

Quadra 610

RG816" ......... .949
MAC 21 " .•..••..2849

Scanners

81160 •.•. •.•. •.1359
8/230 ...•.•.•..1729

8/230/CO•....2049
8J'j00/CO ..... 2399

Quadra 605

Newton

4ro<I .............. ...949
sn5o..............1199

Call far
quaIes

UMAX 840 .. ... .... .. 1269 AppleOne Si:ann11 .769
MicroTeck llXI .. ...1075 CUI One Si:anner .. .969

SuperMac
Super M17"......999
Super M20T.. .. 2399

lllunder24 .....2145
Spectrum .........785

Dealers and lnlernatlonal ORDERS WELCOME All prices reflecl cash orders only & are subject to change without notice.
CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Hardware, Software, Services and
Accessories-You can find them
all in the new

®M
Free CatalQ9

Used Macirtosh Computers
\EC • Hadius • Sony • Supcrmac • HastcrOps
C -1/,J, l •'flll V ,U ,I STf-'11 t•JltJlll} C7'S
\~' e Curr~·

All Brands · All t :onrigurnf ions

15500 Erwin Street# 1013
Van Nuys , CA 9141 1

T e l:

u1a-no1:s:s:s a

Best Pr;m ·Best S.rvico. 81JbHsh•d 1983
We sell only brand new systems • I ye1r Wlrnnry
Next D•y Sh;pp;ng for USA & lntcmatlonal

1-'ux: n1n-n!n-.aUi

While allthe others come and go, we keep doing what
we do best We've been refurbishing and selling used
computers for ten years. Our quality control depart·
ment 2SS1Jres you the best machine available fo r
the money-<>r your money·back-giiaranteed.

Call Anytime ~
1-800-821-3221
PO Box 4059

Logan , UT 84323-4059
Fax : (801) 755-3311

'

®M
Personal L'writer NTR PowerBooks
100 2/20.........................•..$799.
100 4/40.............................. 999.
140 2/20..............................899.
140 4/40............................ 1099.
New 1401170 battery...........69.

UPGRADES

Duo 210 4/80 (NEW)........................$899.
Duo 230 4/120 w/FAX (NEW).........1299.

llcx to llci ........... .... ... ...... ... .... ... ...$599.
II to llfx ........... ... .. ...... ......... ... ..... .1299.
llx to llfx ............... ...... ....... .... ........ 999.
llci to Ouadra 700 .. ........ .. ... ....... ...Call.
Mac 512ke to plus ......................... 179.
SE 800k to FDHD (ROMonly)..................99.

Parts Parts Parts Parts Parts

PRINTERS

Mac Plus ROMS ............ .. ..$129 .
BOOk floppy mech .. ...... ... ....... .99.
1.44 fl oppy mech..... ......... .... 169.
Plus power supply .... ... ... ........ 99.
SE analog board ...... ...... ...... 119.
Plus logic board ..... ... .......... .. 129.
SE logic board .. ... .... ...... ....... 129.

lmagewriter 11 ..... .. .... ... ...... ........ ..$299.
Stylewriter ..... ... ... .. ............ .... ....... 229.
lmagewriter LO .... ... .... ... ............... 399.
Laserwrite r lint ...................... ........ 849.
Laserwriter llntx ............. .... ... ........ 999.
Personal L'writer LS ....... .... .... .......499.
Personal L'writer NT ...... .... ... ........ 649.
All t'QU!Pfl'l(lnl

is usOCl Of

PowerBook Parts lrrstock!!

demo~ O!ho,...,iso SIO\od. Equipment

camM a 120-da)l warranty. Rotuns sul)j6c1 ioa 1S% res:OCJung

{al ~ hi.de trade-in)

lee. Pnces subject to chafl08. Pnces represent cash dlacoun!

Shreve
Systems

LC logic board .. ............. ............ 199.
L'writer lint logic bd ... .... .... ....... .299.
Mac II logic board ...... .... .. .......... 199.
Portable 40-meg int. HD .... ..... ... 199.
Personal SC board .... .... .............. 39 .
Video board s................................... Call.
Personal NT logic bd ..... ... .... ..... 249.
Laserwriter llntx Lb ..... .... ...... .... .499.
Classic logic board .......... ... .... ..... 99.
Classic power supply... ... ............. 99.

1200Marsha11St Shreveport LA 11101
FAX 318-424-9771 Tech318-424-7987

SYSTEMS

Plus ......... ... .... ........ ... ... ...... ... .... .$349.
Classic 4/40 .... .... ... ....... ...... .......... 649.
Mac II 0/0 ....... .... ... ... .... ...... ... .... ...499.
llcx 0/0 ..... .............. .... ... ................ 699.
llx 0/0 ................. ..... .............. .... ... 999.
Portable 1/40 ... ...... .......... ... ....... ... 699.
llci 0/0 ....... ....... ......... .... ...... ... ..... 1299.
Quadras .... ....... ... ....... .......... ... ..... Call.
llsi 4/80 (N EW) ... .. .... ....... .......... ..799.

Cases

Mac II case & power supply ..... $199.
Mac llfx ...... ... ....... ....... ......... ....... 199.
Mac SE... ... ... .... .......... ....... ... ... .... .39.
Mac Classic .. ...... ... .. .. ....... .......... ..39.
Mac LC ................................ .........99.
Mac llcx .... .... ... .... ... ... ...... .... ....... ..99.

800-""7-3971
&.&.
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The Ideal Workhorse 6 ppm ThcPrintcrWorkshas bccnbringingyouth•
Laser Printer for Macs and PCs! ~~;~1 ;~":~~ b~s~d·:;t~:~frinters for years-but
C:!!~~.~~f.f'J~';!;~~J)

•
•

MicroSoft Trul'image PostScript interpreter
with 35 TrucTypc fonts

•

Compatible with both Adobe Type 1
and TrucType fonts

•

PC nnd M<Jcintosh compatible-
it ca n connect to both simultanrously!
ApplcT<llk, Ccntronics Parallel a.nd RS-232
Serial lntcrfoccs
Reliable 6ppm engine; includes 8000-page
toner cartri dge!
1 Yi!ar W<1rrnnty, 30-Day Money-back
Guarani<'<", Free Technical Support

•
•

__.....--·-:-- i;, PRINTER Ca ll Toll-Free

Fosl 32-bil AMD 29000 RISC processor

•

~~ l~ORKS ~RQ:~ti~:.§112 I~=:

No other Mac
mag · e offers you more
affordable four-color thai1

macworld
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FINI> I'I,. F'..A.ST'!
Macintosh products are
easy to locate in the new

®M

Hardware, Software, Services and
Accessories-You can find them
all in the new

®M

PEHIPHEHALBOO

68882 FPU Boards
25 MHz for Macinlosh LC
......55.00
20 MHz w/2 sloll for Mac llsi __119.00
25 MHz forMac ClassicII
_ 55.00

Cache Cards, Etc.
128K Cache Card for LC Ill
and Performa 450 .....
. ........159.00
w/25 MHz fPU ................................239.00
llsi 64K Cache Card
...........1 59.00
llci 64K Cache Card ..........._............. 125.00
llsi2-slot Card and 68882 .......-... 119.00

Math Coprocessors
68882 16 MHz fPU _ . _... .··-- ..55.00
68882 20 MHz fPU ..........................59.00
68882 25 MHzfPU .... ·- ..............69.00
68882 33 MHz fPU ··-··-·····--·-· ___.75.00
68882 50 MHzfPU . ---···--- 119.00
6888116 MHzfPU _.
____ 45.00

Miscellaneous
T.I. MicroLaser1MB ... ...... .···-·--·39.00
Virtual 3.0........ ............. ····--···-···55.00
Mac Classic 1MB Board .... ······-·······-.75.00
6885116MHz PMMU .................-............89.00
ii requuled, MODEl1 1oflwareincluded free wlPMMU

Mac Portable 3MB Card ....-. ____425.00
Mac Portable4MB Card . ________ ..479.00
Due lo1olatililyin !he markel all prices and
m ilabilily m subject lo change wilhoul nolice.

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs!
CENTRIS 610 &650/lCIll

OUAORA 800,840AV. CENTRIS660AV

4Megabyte
8Megabyte
16 Megabyle
16 MB -Hon Compos ite
32 MB·Hon Composile

Market Prices Changing Daily.
Please Call For
Current Prices.

Standard SIMMS
1Megabyle ..................
........................................43.00
2Megabyle -·· ···-·-· · ···-· ..... .... _
............75.00
4Megabyle··--·-----·--..---·.. ·--···-· . . ........ . . . .131 .00
8Megabyle ...............---··-·------····· ---· ...... __ -····--·-····-· 315.00
16 Megabyte --·---·············-··--·-········-···-········..··-· ···-··-···-·---···--··-···619.00

Video RAM
4Bit to 8 Bit Upgrade (Mac 11/llx cards) ................. ·- ___ ....... 24.00
256K Ouadra 700/900 VRAM ..... --· _.... --· ---· _______-15.00
256K Ouadra 950/0800 VRAM _____________________ 27.00
256K Cenlris/LCIll VRAM _____ --·-·-----·-·- 27.00
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llu, llvi, OuoDock. andPerformas__45.00

PowerBook Memory
too

2MB
4MB
6MB
8 MB
10 MB
14 MB

140/170 160/180 165dl80c

99.00 99.00
199.00 175.00 205.00
309.00 275.00 305.00
399.00
--- - - - 515.00
- - - --- ---

Duos

ORDER BY 6:30 PM CST FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING*
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM SS.OD ·someres111c11oru apply

205.00 195.00
305.00
419.00 335.00
545.00
--- 735.00

PERIPHERAL
OUTLET, Inc.
East 141h, PO Box 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820

Markel prices changingdaily. Please call for currenl prices.

FAX ({) 405/436·2245

327

lntemalional ~ 405/332-6581

Powertlook Men_,- for the 16SC & 180C
4mg memory module
Smg memory modulo
1Omg memory module

Call
Call
Call

Powertlook Men_,
2mg 140/ 170 memory module
4mg 140/ 170 memory module
6mg 140/ 170 memory modulo
4mg 160/ 180 memory module
6mg 160/ 180 memory module
8mg 160/ 180 memory module
1Omg 160/ 180 memory module
4mg OU0210/230memory modulo
Bmg OU0210/230memory module

Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call

Syquest Cartridges
44MB-$62

$119

Si lver (9.4/96 S/R IOJl,,/mdmJ
Gold 114.400 S/ R fo./mdml

$269
$298

Memory Di rect 88 mb Ex ternal (SQ5 l l 0)
Memory Direc t 88mb Interna l
Mem ory Di rect 88c Externa l (SQ5 l lOC) *
Mem ory D irect 8 8c Internal*

PSI PowerModems

PSI PowerModem f (2.t/ 96/48 S/Rfoll. modtnTrl $159
PSI PowerModem Ill (96/96 S/R lo.• mod.ml $349
PSI PowerModem 1Vt l4.4/ l4.4S/Ffux modem! $409

Granhic Cards

~

RosterO';s-24 Xli

RosterOps 24MX
RmterOps Paintboa rd Li
RosterOps BXU
Ro•terOps BXL

••
Fu11tsu

1959

425MB
520MB
l .2GIG
2.0GIG
2 .4 GIG

649

859
$849
$489

Displays
20TMultiscon Color
20/20 MulHmode Color
Sweet 16 Color

I 05MB
127Mn
I 70MB
240MB
42 5MB
525MB
700MB
1.0G1G
1.2GK>

Super .Match 2 1 Two-Page

SuporMotch 20• TXL Muhimode
SuperMotch 20 Color Plus
SuperMotch 17 Multimode
SuperMotch 17 • T Trini tron

Display

HH

9m•

M2624FA
M2 266
M265 2
M2654

HH
FH
FH
FH

9m•
8.5m •
IQ.Sm•
I I.Sm•

3.5'
3.5 '
5.25 "
5.25"

$649
1669
1029
1669
1809

External

1

$~~~
1099
1729
1929

ELS, lPS, PRO drives hove o TWO Yeor Worronry
hove ONE Yeor Warranty
Quantum GO<lrivos

Displays

Pla linum 21 Two-Page

" Your iV.emory Oi red BBc will read and wrife, but nol formal, 4.d mb corlridgos.

Fuiitiu drives carry o FIVE Year Warranty.

M2623FA 3.5'

ELS 127
ELS170
ELS 170
LPS240
PR025
PLPS525
PR0700
PR01050
PR01225

17ms
17ms
I 7ms
I Om•
9ms
I Oms
I Oms
! Oms
! Oms

$198
$219
$239
$299
$529
$695
$889
$989
$1099

$255
$269
$289
$359
$579
$759
$949
$1039
$1139

$249
$298
$339

$299
$359
$398

Powe rBook Hard Drives
(97611

80MR Go• Ouontum Hord Drive l 7ms
l 20MS Go • Ovonlum Hord Drive 17ms
l 60MB Go • Quonlum Hord Drivo l 7ms

Graphic Cards

$369
$329
$469
$429
$529
$489

Memory Direct 44mb External (SQ555)
Memory Direct 44mb Inte rn a l

Global Village Powerf'ort Modems
Bronze {2.S/96 5/1!: fcu/rndm)

SSMB-$96

Memory Direct Removable Drives

Daystar Di ital
Power Coche 33
$3f l $439
Power Coche AO
$519 $609
Power Coche 50
$6A9 $759
$939
25 Mhz Turbo OAO w/fpu
$1099
33 Mh z Turbo 040 w/fpu
40 Mhz Turbo 040 w/FmlCoche
$1599
FoslCoche Ouodro 700/ 950
$239/339
ComboCoche SI w/o moth chip
$219
wilh molh chip
$298
w/o molh chip
$179
w ith moth chip

$249

$569

PSI -

ComStations
ComStation I (24/96/48 S/R fo)l modem) $139
ComStotion IV!24/96/96 S/R fu-. mod~m) $359
ComStotion V (14.4/ 14.4 S/lt fc,. modemJ S419

Global Village
TelePort

(fx:et11ol De1k1cp Fa>1:/Modem1)

$119

Bronze (24/96 S/R io)C modem)
Silver (96/96 5/R fo~ modem)
Gold IJ4,400 S/R la ~ modem)

Thunder II
Thunder II Ught
Thunder/ 24
Thunder/24 PDQ Plu•
Spectrum/2 4 Series IV
Spectrum 8/Series IV

$269
$298

$429

Quicktime Movie Making
VideoSpigot NuBus• I IC
Spigot & Sound N uBus •
VideoSpigol Pro NuBu•• / llsi ..
Spigot & Sound Pro NuBu•..

$379/259
$489
$1079
$1149

Mac SE !68000 Pos1
MC3SE
MC+SEET

n.~vn-wv1e&...1.nK
n.>c.lJ1c&o..,;, J21(

SCSt Products
IO&cMT, lxl.o:f. o SC~ Co!:>'e
EN/ SCP Bs.csicc~ ...~o&oe.2:;1otP&

EN/SC 1OT

" FRE E Adob. Pr.mlitre 2.0 lE
·" FREE AC'hbo PrDmiore 2 .0 foll Ve11'ior1

AH 1701 12'('11S...·H..ib .../ SN1'711/IN.v.od.,le

External Drive Housings
Full

Complooe w;,t, SCSI Cable and -

Heig ht

$145

$249
$55

FriendlyNet Adapters (All mod<l•t $89
108ase T Hubs
1OTHLJB/ 12 1061 TH.hw/12 IOT. TM./TI."'1'°"' $489

Cord

H alf Height

UMAX Scanners

$85

EtherTalk ta LocalTalk
AP 1002
"'°"""~·
AP l 01
A>:>- l'ri>I, 11..cl /JG&t...1

"""'

S329

Mac II Family & Pe rforma 600

MC3NB
r..cVfh.,-./ 1 06cuT. 6.u~
MC+llE64 fa.wn-_,,., ¢.I(
Mac llsi & SE/3 0 f6.!0Joros}
MC 3l lS hi..cVTt. -.Jtci&o-1,b-'X, f NSod.i
MC+30IE64 n..._vn....!C£x, ,N Sod.,,

LC/LCll/Performa 400

MC+LCll

"''°''"

o....; 1oeo...uru ~~-

$909

fuSYI
209
159
$209
$1 59

<>80lOl'OSJ

$209

®M

®

UPGRADES aMEMORY

MEMORY
CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST PR ICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY.
IMB - 32 MB. ALL POW ER BOOKS. DUOS & PRINTERS
ACCELERATO R BOARDS, FPU CA RDS. FPU C HIPS. PMM U HI PS & VRAM

LIFE TIME WARRANTY

F / 25 '" F O R TH E PoWERBooK 140

78%pcrfon11ancc lxxis11Upgrades your CPU from 16 to
25 MHz;uul installs a Motorola 25MHz FPU to give you
the powerofaPowcrllook 170.

M.C., VISA & DISCOVER
P.O.'S W ELCOMED

s'4 :t''"9'

F /33"' F O R T H E POWERBOOK 160

C>R D E R

TC>C>.A 'V

1-800-662-SIMM (7466)

i•i!

54%ix:rfom4111cc boost!Upgr.idcs your CPU from 25 to
33 MHzand installs a Motorola 33MHz FPU togive you
~ic power ofaPowerBook 180.

SERVING THE INDUSTRY S INCE 1963

DATA .MEMORY SYSTEMS

1-SC>C>-2.89-3374

5515 DOYLE ST N "' 1 E M ERY VILLE CA 9 4608

5 1 0 . 547 . 610 1

*

!5 1 0 . 5 47 . 6 104

fl'AX

508-683-2325
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Dynamic Engineering

i

No otl\er
Mad
~
mag
e
offers ~ou
more
affordable
four-color
than
I

PowerBook
Accelerators

SELL your old I used memory
• 256K I 512K fl-MB+ SIMMS •
We also recycle dead I junk Macs

RAM , HOD , Ba tter·y
Externa l HDD Cas e

Call (815) 332-3315
P.O. Box 497, Cherry Valley, IL 61016
CIRCLE 591 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Opt;~7i!n
Memory Upgrade

G1n.!'i }Hll mort' u~1hlt" memory, like a h.1rdwarc
upgr.1dc. Hilt i1\ ICKY.\i :-.oftwarc- !-.(1ii11h1;1Jb in ~econds,
m~b a whole 1111 It'''· :md docs :t whole lot more.
Opu1\lcm fn.:~ 111 ~ mclllol)' 1!t 11 is n on nal l~· 1rappcd
and w11!ltt.:d i11 l.1r~1.:. fi.'ll'd·, it.c applicition pani1ions. For
th ewry fin.1rnnc you'll use all the memory in your
rn;u.:hirn.: for any 11p1i111i1L·d applic:.ni<m.
If you'rt: U.'llllg wn nl proccssor5, sprcadshccls,
:md oiher t'1,rnnu1n .V:tL :1ppl1C'.1 tiorl, , OptiMem
dr.1mJ11cillr mcn:.1"i(."r0jie11 more tban double:s-your
emung turtlw;1rc's .1h1ll1y wJ:<.'t!p progrtmL\ and
tflXlUll('lfHO/H.'tl
Rbou l lhl\ M4CUllO\h

SOURCE INTERNATIONAL
Silicon Valley 's
for

new

I Portable Products I

RECYO!: IT'S GOOD FOR BO™ lHE
ECONOMY AND THE ENVIRONMENT

FIRST CHOICE
macworld Computer
Memory
Hardware,
Software,
Services and
Accessories-
You can find
them all in the

FAX 508-975-5232
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(415) 323-6059
Fax (415) 326-3552
CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD

UleHaue
Hemory
for the
HewHacs!

Pf HIPH~HAL OUTUT
800125~- ~581
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,.... "'"'-• .

._

-·......

..
. . ..__,_1
~·-" ~

...

""'

"'

,__.,,

!il;i ::.-- o t

IC:J

This 4.\tB ,\ tac nm~Sy'll<:m 7and rurrcm \"ersiorisof\rofrl
an<l F.xrcl :IJKI 2 \\'hole ck>kfull of lO:<ilOne< •ith plen ~· of
room left for meaningful work. TI1e more R.-'M )'OU tu\"e,
1hc more us.;blc mcmorv Opu~km nukl~ :t\"Jibh~e.
Su~t:~t td rt'lail 11!9 1\v.itl:ihlc :!1lhc
.11:it lA111c (li(XJ.148-11/l<il) fnronl)' Si'J'l
(orckring cud1.: .~\ W!kll) . S.u i,fo t it ~ll
J?U:tr:tntl'(.'{l. S}~t c rn ~ rt:qui rccl.
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M~u SIMMdoubler II

• ln<rtase yoor mHIOf'f up to64MB • Costly ROMexd!ange not requirtd
Wens .;<Ji SIOl1bd IMS"' 4/.\ll SIMMS.
0hfle!I ol rhe ll<X nro °"""need aRO.II
• Reuse existing SIMMs
e.nim}a !P be)<J'd 8/.\8 d tl1ltllOl'f.
lhe StllJIO:.& cxlds OO!:tiln<i SIMM
• Customite your memory
slo~. IO y<IJCIJ\ Ule the
you
configuration
Men:!/ hc.ve.
The StMh'<lotOler c6M you "'budd
• Use standard SIMMs
1.51.tll, 1/.111, 4!.lll, SMB tnl 8Mll
The cimJll!\ on !ho Slt.v.ldot& Elmm:es
SU.V.~ by ctxnliirir<J II2KB, IMB tnl
!ho need la 1pecoal PA! Sl/,v.ts '"'rile lllx
411.BSl/.V.~ in llllious coobpationl.
II and Iii.
• Easy 10 min. lnstallolian

HM:MHMT~1

Phone : 714.362 .1000

FAX :714.362.5428

27 12 1 Aliso Crock Ad, Suitfl 125 . Aliso Viejo, CA9265& 3J64

:Q

~

: .i a.r

..... -hf'! .... .

DOUBLE THE SIMM CAPACITY OF YOUR MAC 11, llJ:,
llcx, llci, llsl, llvx OR PERFORMA 600 WITH THE

"''"'"' I

,...... , ~ ..

I

~

!I!!

0

- ··-···

;;;~~
~ ·~-

-

~ j ~:J-f.;;:~

.

"

~

' _>-- :-

,"

~
Eodi SIMMdoublet II bo0td
lllo ooe SIMM sodat of
your Moc logit board ond
protides two SIMM socke!s.
This effective~ doubles your
SWM copocity end h l!ie most
cost-effective solution 10 odd IO
~

you1 ex~ling metnoty.
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BTI's New PowerChargerPlus MC SCIOO
SG0.00 limite d t ime upgrade Offe r !
If you currently own a BTI PowerCharge r, or a AE Battery
Charger/Conditioner, a LED SBC-1, or a LED BC-4070 charger, you
are eligible for an upgrade for o nly $60.00.

PowerChargcr Plus / MC-SC 100
• Fas1 C hargi ng-CMOS co n1 ro ll cd recharging in approxi m:ncly 1. 5 hrs.
• Deep Dischargc- Co nd i1ions bo1h origin al Apple and BT I ba 11 crics
• Works wi1h Apple o ri gi nal adap1er
• Overcharge prevention safcry circui1s
• Comes wi th AC adapicr and cib>a rcrrc lighrcr adapier
• com patible with all Power Books (excc pr Duo & I 00)
• Light weight, ponable d es ign

lllll
(503) 248-0053 FAX (503) 274-7685

CALL TOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053
(9·5 r.xific n mc}
CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$149.95

r;:;:;:;J BATTERY
L..::) TECHNOLOGY, INC.
5700 Bandini Blvd.
Conunercc, CA 90040
Tel: (2 13) 728 7874
Fax: (2 13) 728 7996

Several styles to cboose from .
Call: 1·800-343-3388 rax: (SOB) 67B·S094

@!!P.uterAid
/\ 1>i...Woc1(l{ li.:lri.'fl Mfg., Ir-.:.

Macintosh products are
easy to locate in the new

©M

r.o, nox moF:a!I Riw1. t.t\ 021J23
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CB 1BOO lor MAC 140 & above
• High Capaaty 2BOOmAh • Gold Plated Terrrnnals • Prolective Case
• EzCharge Jack for Convenient Charging • Short C1rcu1t ProtectlOll

Fast-Overnight Charger & Carrying Case
• FAST Charger. Cond1tionerv~th Power Indicator ....
.. ...599.99
Sw1tch·Mode Technology Fast Charge Apple & Korasta Banery
• OverN1ght Charger/Conditioner·Eliminate Memory Ettect
...................... ..$49.99
• WRITEMOVE 11 Replacement Battery $72.25 • Ca1ry1ng Case S39.99 up

CIRCLE 581 ON READER SERVICE CARD

d
Bulletin Hoard
leep·@;l•l!J#l#·li"·'':l:6•
ill ef
Svstcm
.~
•~

'r. }

Thl! leading Macintosh BBS fo r bus iness a nt..!
educatio n. First in quality and pcrfom1ancc.

• ·111r.: lxsl BBS available on any platfonn. at
any price.·· · MucUsa (UK).
• " lk~I Communications Software 1992"
· Mad\h r/d Australia.
• rvlulli -use r c ha1. E-mai l. ZMO D EM file
1r:.rn sfcr. conferences. fi nd file. and graphic user
inte rface.
• Suppons Mac and PC users.
• TdcFiruJcr is $..125 foru nlimir edu~n; . includes
host and user communication soft\varc .
. II
I /' k 1
Spider Island Software
4790 Irvine

Blvd~

105·347 hvme, CA 92720

tel (714)669-9260 fax (714)669-1383
bbs (714)730-5785

DIRECT
RESPONSE
DIRECT
RESULTS

macwortd

©M

ACCESSORIES

Small Compa tibles
Apple Macintosh
PowerBook models:
140 , 145b, 160. 165c,
170. 18 0 & 180c

Large Compatibles
All Kensingt o n trackballs,

Now you can change your trackballs as often as you change your mood!

AtmoSphere™trackballs

Great Gift Idea!

Retailers
Welcome!
Eve ry lOOOth order
wiU receive a free line
of Atmosphere
tra ckballs!

Custom
logos
Available
With
Minimum
Orde rs!

S

Made m lhe

MicroSpced PC-Track and
CURTIS MVP Mouse lor
Apple & IBM computers.

30 Day Money
Back Guarantee.

To Order Call : 1-800-425-2200 24 hours 7 days a week
or send check or money order to: CompAesthetics1;M Inc.

Returns: Products mu~ I be In
originc:il condition

3280 Sunrise Hwy. Suite 184 , Wa nta gh, NY 11793
Order Individually: Sma ll = $ 9 .9 5 • Large = $ 1 4 .95

& JkK~ing

& must be sent b.1ck ";thin
30 days of the invoice cL1tc.

Orde r in 3 -Pa cks (Limited Time): Small = ~ 19.9 5 •Large= $ 29 .95
Please a dd $ 3 for shipping a nd h andling . NY reside nts a dd 8.5% sales tax .

No refunds for

Tl'lt1m

shippi1lg tlklrgc!..
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·coMPUTERWORLD's
"5th Wave"Cartoon
Mouse Pad
COMPUTERWORLD brings
humor to a mouse pad
featuring a cartoon from
"The 5th Wave " series by
Rich Tennant. Not available
in stores, this colorful foam
backed pad wi ll keep your
mouse clean and protect
COMPllTERWORID
your desktop. Best of all ,
it's only $4.99*. Send
your ame, address and check or money order to COMPUTERWORLD
P.O.Box 9171, Framingham, MA 01701, Attn: Product Fulfillment.
For credit card orders, call 1-800-343-647 4 .

Stop PowerBoolc™ theft with
the Kablit"' Sentinel
4t:s
~~4lli&iijil/itiw;,~""'•i
~ Dual Security Features:

•
•
•
•

-

Preventstheft by securing your Po werBookcomputer lo desks, tables, diain, etc.
Secures your disk drive, preventingtampering and unauthorized data access
Simplesystem for quick and easy installation.
Portable; goes with you wherever you lake your Po werBook

•1n U.S. 1 ~o each uo1t ordered. add $lJ.25 for pos1age and handling: orders outside
U.S . add $2.50 each. Res dents of MA. CA 1 GA, NJ, and DC add applicable sales tax.
Canada re Sldents add G.S.T.
C3MW3
CIRCLE

sn
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With
Ma91er locJ<'
Prolecllon

For moreinlom10tion ca/I 8(}1J.451.J592..

fJl§i/i,@la.

18 Maple (IJCJll, fasll ongmeoJqw, MA 01028

DUST COVERS
PROTECT your SYSTEM
100% Cotton Canvas is BEST
Against static, heat buildup. dust. pet hairs

Reduce Repairs & Downtime
All "'40Clotlls • Ah Sly1'11?> S.llslactlon Guaranloed

S..mplo Pr lCIOCJ
C 1t u.oe.iS( & Kybd 2 1 !J5

t.Ac,.ulOf .,../Ct'CX

22 ~
24 95

Do'\lo. W ntflt

'n~

MornlOf w1 C

l .1o$(1'.Yri!01

u

2495

Vlz lFle x Keyboard "skins " $ 21.95

CALL TODAY (800)826-5761
Contemporary ComputerWear

V1$.A. !.'C_COO ~rod1ns.·~P1c:itv,1Av~
lr>fl ! ' 1!!;~.' JCO: fAJl 1.11~'5-87·<'.229

SECURITY

with a

CUSTOM FIT

You'll be anlill.ed that something so simple and
inexpensive can be so effective. You can't HELP
but sil correctly and. therefore. more comfortably.
So before you spend money on a new chair, get
one of these. It 111ily be all you need.

~~

ONIT1m~~

2
46 W
est . 38th
Now
York
NY St<eet
10018

(2 12) 302-7914

NY RESroflCTS AOO Sir.I.LS 1.U. Al. LOW IHPU W:l lS

Catalog of Computer Furniture and
Accessories Available on Request.

©M
What To Do When You Need
More Serial Ports For Your Mac!
The AXiON Intelligent Electronic
SwitchTM is the answer to the serial
port limit on all Macs. Get "point &
click" selection of your serial devices
with the AXiON Switch software. Or
Auto-Switch through the Comm
Toolbox...it's automatic! Solves the
single port limitation on Duo®
PowerBooks!

· ~J

~

AXi ON • 1150 Klier Rd., Sle. 203 • Sunnyvale, CA 94086

1-(8001-B·AXION·l (408) 522·1900 • J.(408) 522·1908 Fax
CIRCLE 594 ON READER SERVICE CARD

C E NT EH MANAGEM ENT SOF IWA R E

• Al Dllklltte Fomall • FuD Vertncallon
• Diskette Mmtel'l/Accenortea
• custom lBbBla • Anembly Servlcea
• Generous Votume DlscountJ

FORMATTED DISKITTES
FDRMAmD
$.69
$.56

QTY 25D
3.5D" OS/HD
3.5D" OS/DD

BLANK
$.59
$.49

• f!llf RIRMATTNl •fhlllrW

• BASF, MEMOREX, VBIBATIM
• SONY AVAIUBl.E ,...  !Jodrl.
• COLORBI MBIA Plml At1t1 l.05

800·255·3142

- Efoc1ronic Lcarnmg Suppl., 4193, p.7

$79

SM only
• SS S&H
{Sgg Do lu110 Edition adds SD.!lflr>g
Charts. DNondanco & motOI)

Call

Mrsty Ctty Sottw::ira
11 866 Sia tor Ava NE

Kltkl.lnd, WA 98034

(800) 795·0049 toOfd°',cu" to<Jayl

or. lax your order to us at

(206) 820-4298

30 DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE!

Bnoc1w111::
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(For Students and teachers).
PagcMaker S.0=$299, Photoshop
2.5=$269. Illustrator 5.0--S 199. Lotus
1-2-3=$149. Canvas 5199 Excel/
Word=$ 179. Wordperfect=S l49. Frame
Maker=S249, Fmclal Design Painter
Sl99, Clarisworks=$ 149, MS
Works=$99, Nonon Utilities=$70, Much
more. Free Catalog. Dealers welcome.

Rated #1 Productivity ProSilram by teachers

l ~ Fon \ 1A·110J'li - D t , 10 -
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Software up to 80% off

U.S. Math Labs - (System 6 or 7)
Box 76, Wayland, MA 01778-0076
800/PLA Y-SIX -MasterCard/Visa
5081653-9193- FAX
413n35-6041 - Outside U.S.

Hecords. Scl1etlu l i11M. Pmjecl io11s,
1\ lle11d1111ce. Hi ll ing 1111il M ore'

800·238·7015

Lotto Millions Already Won!

Use Grade Machine. It's fas t, flexible and easy
10 learn with weighted assignment ca1egorios,
cus1om reports, narrative comments. studenl
graphs and much more. Not copy p rotoctcd .
System 7 and netwo rkable. Affordable site
licenses and mu1ti-l eache r packs available.

For Preschools, S chools
& C hild Ca re Ce nte rs

Diversified S terns Group, Inc.

MacLono®-ln its 5th WJNNTNG
YEAR ! With 58.5 Million already
won...Covers Every Lotto & Keno on
Earth! We are Proud to Introduce The
Daily Number Machine- MacLonery"'
covers Every Pick 3 and Pick 4 game!
MacLotto"' is $99. MacLottery"' is 599.
Get BOTH for S 148 Save $50. PLUS 3
FREE Lottery Players Magazines. All
Lottos, Kenos & Macs!

GRADING MADE EASY!

A D V A H T A G E®

Software Plus
440 West Street
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
800-377-9943 (Orders)
201/585-0662 (Info)
201/585-0226 (Fax)

DIRECT
RESPONSE
DIRECT

RESULTS
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The premier as tronomy progra m
for the Macintosh. Voyager II is the
mos t po we rful as tronomica l a nd
The Dyna mi c Sky Simulato r educati onal tool ava ilable, with un
matched ca pabilities and fea tures.

Voyager II

*****

MacWorldjuly l 993
Soo n a vail able with optio nal
Hubble Guid e Star
Catalog CD with
20,000,000 stars !

New! Expl o re th e pl a ne ts,
stars, ga lax ies, and constellati ons.
Designed for the stud ent or novice,
SkyGazer will guid e yo u on a
fascinating tour of the heavens.
Fo r sky gaze rs of all ages.

SkyGazer
Guide to the H eavens

Soon available with optional Sky
Ga llery CD featuring
hundreds of colorful
celestial images !

$159.95 SRI'

$79.95 SRP

830 Williams Street, San Leandro, CA 94577 510-352-7328
CIRCLE 586 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bible Master v3.0

NASB, NIV, KJV Greek/Hebrew
1ransliterated Dicti onaries. The best
computer Bible software avail able.
Uses a standard MAC interface.
Fast. fl exible and so phisticated but
easy tu use. Easily transfer verses to
your fa vorite word processor. Great
discount prices ! Free informati on'
30 Day money- back guarantee!
American Bible Sales
870 S. Anaheim Blvd.
Anaheim, CA 92805
800/535-5131

REUNION® ~~~~ + I

the family tree software

MacU><:rOct

·oo

Reu nion organizes
yuur fil mi ly infor

mati o n, d ispla ys
pi c tu res, shuws
relationships, c re

ates large graphi c
l rec charts, fam ily i,,__...;...;;;;iiii!imiittlr.S
group records, fami ly histories, mailing lists.
qucs tion nnircs. and more. To o rde r. ca ll
1·800·334+M4 . For a lree brochure. contact:

Leister Productions
P.O. Box 289. Mecha nicsburg. PA 17055
Pltone 717-697· 1378 - Fax 717-697·4373

Co111puServe 71201.1105 - AOL LeisterPro
Now available for !tfac and Windows.

The math education game that takes America's
favo rite pasttime into the future. Practice math
skills while playing baseball against rocket
armed robot pitchers and radar using robot
outfielders.
Ages 5-12

A collection of seven classic games with:.i~m~~"""Jr-...
dinosaur twists for ages 5 and up:
Brachiosaurus Brunch
HangCaveman
Dino Wars
Dino Rocks
SoliDinoTaire
Dino Capture
Pick Up Bones

30 day money bock guarontee • Requires color Macintosh

Discovery Entertainment Software • 10689 Maplewood Street, Suite D • Cupertino CA 95014 • 1-800-217-4066
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Family Heritage File™

Genealogy. New Version 3.3! Most pow
erful and easy genealogy program on Mac.
Rated "BEST" by Macworld. Designed by
genealogy profe ssionals. • Fully Relational
• Graphic Pedigree. Descendants. Famil y
Group. Individual. Marriage. Surname
• Unlimited History • Soned Lists • Expon
10 WP/data base/ modem • GEDCOM com
patible • Jewish features. SI49 + 5 s/11. Ask
about Family Heri1age Bundle. Visa/MC.
Demo $7. Free Lit Pak.
Star•Com Microsystems
Windsor Park East
25 West 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057
8011225-1480

Family Roots™
Do it YOUR way! Huge variety and

CrossPro™
A true Mac crossword solver! Hints,

capacity for your fami ly history.
:vlake pedigree charts. desce ndants
chans, person sheets. group sheets,
indexes and much more. Customize
10 your own preferences. Standard
:vlac interface. Call for FREE infor
mation. Sat'isfaction guara nteed.
MC/Visa/AE.

timer, scoring, peeking, font controls
color, preferences, easy/hard clues &
more add to the fun . Solve 250
Stravrolex puzzles, or enter your ow1
paper puzzles. Call for more info.
Demo version is available on AOL.
$38 + $3 SfH, check or money order
(Colorado residents, add applicalile
sales tax).

Quinsept
Box 216
Lexington MA 02173
617/641-2930
8001637-ROOT

BEST IN
TESTING

Highest-rated sollware lor every testing environment:
classroom. sd)col. district. governmental.
Industrial ancl certification.
.tltem Banking & Test Production
.ITest Scoting w.Group Comparison
.tMaste-y Repo<ting & RemW!a~on
.tSorvey Scoting and Anal)-.is
,,. Interactive Tes ·ng "'1h Mmies
.t Weighted & fAcjti·Respons<! Grading
,,. Accomodates All Question Types
.1 Integrated Design (Mac & Windows)

Sideoo Eight
P.O. Box 5004
Garden Grove, CA 92645
7141952-4114

Graphic Astrology
Professional quality software for all
your astrology needs. Charting pro
grams. atl ases. interpreters, fonts!
State-of-the-art feature s, superior
accuracy. high-resolution output. For
astrologers and students of astrology.
Call or write for FREE catalog!

0 From instructi o nal musi c soft war.;. like our OW\l
the int ricac ies of H ard Disk recording.

ompose Yourself: to

0 Au th o rizc.:d dealer for Cod a. Digidesign, E
Opcode. Panasonic , Ramsa, Ro la nd . St e inberg- o nes and m o re.
Expert advice before yo u buy, and full techs , Ort after you purchase!

Time Cycles Research
27 Dimmock Road
Waterford CT 06385
Voice (203) -144 -06-1 I

L ogic
gog.g8()o{)046 Fax: 987•8706
e Xtension 9651-C Business Center Onve
Resources Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
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Aspen Gold Software
P.O. Box 370486
Denver, CA 80237-0486
303/745-5448

Memorize-It™

Students around the country arc using
Memorize•lt to study every subject imag
inable. Anatomy, An History, Aviation,
Biology, Calculus, Chemistry, Computer
Science. CPA, Em!lish. French.
GeooJ.Jphy, Germ"3n. GRE, Japanese,
Law, Morse Code, Math, Medical School,
Russian, SAT, Sign Language, Spanish,
Spelling, Spons, & many more. Create
your own or use our infom1ation to study.
Memorize•lt $39 +$2 s&h. Visa/MC

-4929 fax: 505-473-4647
Free Catalog Available!

Fax (203) 442 -0625
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STUDENTS TEACHERS
uscrs. the Internet is the faste tgrowing and mo I talked abou1
online rcsoun:e in theworld.

Enjoy FunWriler
Fonts & Clip Art :
Egypt;on, Spooky,
Arabian & Spece .

Here's How to Join:

Dial by mode m
•YOURM ME@delphi.com use DELPlffs
1-800-365-4636
~ rca l·lime e-mail connection to ;end
Press
Return
>~ me sam or subscribe 10 mail ine Ii ts.
3 or 4 time s
2-A.-~~~" •Telnet - connect tocolkg; .
~ ~ ~~ companies.and other network .
At Password,
....., .--:;:.>'':!/' ·,_ • PTP- transfe r file immediat:ly
ty pe MCW42
.§/ _ /~ fromotherhosts.

· ·

0

~~

D~A.Ct1.~A.
~lC\.dd(~
~

W ~ I .I

Try free demos of
lesson plonnin9,
9rod;n9 & testing
sofiwore. Type
frocfons & roots
w;th MothMoker
Fonts, a nd see our

new School F ants .

800•669•657Y
Yl5 •752 •6506fox

6

MOUNTAIN LAKE
S 0 f T \\'AR E . T S C.

Sav< time and energy with MacGrade. th e po w·
erlul grade manager that's last, lun and excep
tionally easy to use. Great reports and graphs.
Ntw! Version 2.2 has separate elemen tary and
secondary/college editions.
Call (800) 795-0641
CalEd Sottware
P.O. Box 22913. Carmel. CA 93922
60 Day Unconditional Money Back Guarantee.
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recioes as you

m .scale serving
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DIRECT

RESULTS

size . Print recipe , shopping lists, nutri
tional Info and take it to the kitchen.
Automallcally calc . nutrition for recipes
you add. Extensive search options let you
find recipes fast. Incl. Japanese, Ch.lnese,
French, Italian , Greek, Russian , Kosher,
Greek, Lactose Free,
, Soups, Salads, Breads,
, ,,.
Empty Cookbook for
·
creating your own book,
Bartender with 500 alcoholic and non
alcoholic drinks. 100 photos. Bon Appelit!
Also available on flopp ies - call for info.

CD Version reg. $195 intro.

macworld

s59

TeteTypesetting •Books-On-Disk

311 Harvard St. ,Brookllne , MA 02146
(617) 734-9700, Fax: (617) 734-3974

Also avoll. from mojor moil order companies.
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It's FREE! Absolutely, positively,
totally FREE! No strinas!

No commitment! No sfupping!

No handlin?! No nothing.
FREE! FREE. FREE! FREE!
It's your FREE introductory issue of

NaiitilusCDS
M
The Multimedia Magazine"on CD ROM
This is nut a misprint. li 's an honest-tu-gosh offerfor a FREE introductorv
i ue of Nm11iluscn. The ~lultimed ia ~ l agazine on CD RO\!.
i\autilusClJ is the premier sho11 ase of multimedia creatirity. Our con
tributor.; are multiml><lia's super.;tar.;. wizards who can make 1·our com
puter screen nash to life 11ith mo1·ing pictures... plar music or sing for
you ...dazzle your eyes with 3-D graphics...and eren talk to rou1 It's an
experience not to be missed. You'll get a subscription offer with 1·our
FREE i ·ue. but no more wi ll come-and neither 11ill ~mr bills -until rou
tell u ··oK. ['l·e gotta h:11·e it! .. So call for rour FREE issue now 1
·

For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD technology.
Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money ack. Quick deliveiy via fed- or UPS.

To order call toll-free 1-800-448-2323
Available in Macinlosh and Windows versions. CD ROM drive required.
Limited nme Offer. One CD ROM per inquiry. International callers·l 614 766·3165

NautllusCD The Muhi mt~lia Magazine
iOOI IJiscorc ~· Boulcrartl. Dublin. Ohio 430 li

101 The Embarcedero Ste. 100-A. San Francisco. CA 94105
Hours: 6:30 10 5:30 PST. 9:30 10 8:30 EST
VOICE: 41 5 772 5800 FAX: 41 5 986 3817

®M
LifeART," ~
Collections
·
Professional Medical Clip An
Full Color & Blw Collections !
• Editab{e {!' MacDraw & SuperPa nt
·FREE flle translation ur1fity
rovides EPS,PICT Vecto~&
PICT Raster Jn every Co/lect1on

•

Logo
Design
Software

~
A ~I
~

Lo10 S1p11Pow11rw is a I.a.roe g1aphic. database. You use
ont or m0tr: •c1tsign tlr:mr:n11· ind modi!Y thr:m 10 crulr:
worSd-dass l09os lll(e those shown hue m minuln . Thr:re
J ft over 2,000 duign 1l1m1nt1 in4 modules.

Supe1Power (660+ design eltments).......S119
UPQ1ade 500 {500 new deslQn elemenls)..S99
Upgrade 450 (4SO more newelemr:nts)..... S89
Upg1ade 400 {4 00 more new eltmr:nts) ..... S79

• 9 volumes to choose from
• $89.95 per 3-disk volume
•All on CD-Rom for $349.95
• For Macintosh & IBM ~~~~~

Bur 1nr portion , or buy th1m 111 lor tusl $279.00.
Buy 1 now· buy the rest within 30 days· oet au !or S279
For lht Mat: Requi1rs lllust1ator or fft:eHand.

In U.S: 800•266•9525

To 01de r, or for inlo1malcon. call

(800) 648-5646

Ottathlon Corp. • 41 00 Exec1.Jlive Paik 01.
Ciocinn.itl, OH 45241

Phone (5 131421·1938
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•

•

•
•
•

msy, fast. intuitive 30 CAD
30 direct manipulation
sketch in live 30 perspective
object-based shadows
markup pencil & eraser
fit, flip, snap to objects
sun studies, walkthroughs
import/export DXF, PICT, etc.
includes 30 object libraries

Call Artifice, Inc. 503-345-7421
or fax 503-346-3626
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CZ)

"°\'' __/:-

,;J;(~· •Av:tilablc in high qualtity ,~

A Design Breakthrough
.. .fast 30 modeling
•
•
•
•

MetUClip...the first complete
medical anatomyand art
Ii brat)' for your MAC or IHM.

Typcfr1ccs For L ess
Adobl·
T rrr.-.i l
q: in a'·F
L1.s c

Mail nr.lrr

"Pdrc

' 370
' 275
' 185

' 2·19

'228
' 168
' 11 4
'84
'54

1

1 ~9

' 129

' 1~5

~)')

'95

l(\)

s- 3 Ov11: n1i g lu I ).._· l i...- ..· r y
C .111 (,., i :r . _• . _. C. : .1t.il oJJ.

<Fonts in a.<Flash'"
I VISA I (800)4JS -130J •
9:,\0. 4 .00(".,,,n.. I. :\l · I

EPS a11d all major formalS
.: "':- , •3Volumes of 100 images
·'j ,··
for only$99 each
~~.ElJ
·or
~
•All 300 images
~'l for only $179onCD-ROM
1

~~ 1-800-612-JO~O

\4)
-~A MediClip
'fS\tJJ

Apr0<!11r1 of Alpha Media.

~!!Jhis nffrr n<>t rJ\'ailabl~ thro11gh "wil 1m1leu.
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Extrude, revolve . sweep
11 you ever
Draw & render in 30
wanted to draw Up to ten lightsources
in 30 on your
XYZ and PICT export
Mac. now you Macll and up plus PB
can 1
humanOs technologies
11956 Bernardo Plaza Dr. #510 m2
San Diego, CA. 92128

ph# 619-451-7892/619-485-9521 fax
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CADMOVER®- Release 3.5
New Formats, New Fea tu res, & More User Control
• Ne \·\' Claris Cad Reader
• Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Engineer via EPSF
• DXF reader is faster & reads larger fi les than ever
• Check your drawings with the new Pan & Zoom Feature

Mechanlcol Dtulgn

Resldenliol Architec tural

Electrlco l/ Electronlc Commetcla l Archllecturol

So many improvements...so little space...
so ca ll for more informati on .
Now With Free
ViewPlCT,." Utility
Call 703. 532. 0213

1000

+ symbols h each library. Follows ANSI
end industry standards. High-quality symbols
compatible wllh Mac Draw II'"'· MocDrawPro ':-'

ClarlsCAD"... AutoCAD 0 ". and PICT for most
o ther drawing programs on the Macintosh.

800-323-2454

e.1.

1•

or

618-365-6661

®M
Hardware,
Software, Services
and Accessories-
You can find them
all in the new

FontSoftware
800.248.3668
,\ DODE . AGFA. n n s-1Rl!.A!\t . L E'J K A S l~ T
LI NOTY PE · Ill!LL • M UNOTY l 'E • l ll<W.. .

·n io us111 11h offo 111 ~ fro m1)1 ·a .1oro111 111111i1•,
l a~~e 111uf )llW ll.111/ ul low 1l i,1m111 / JlfiU ,.

Detailed Networks in
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0!
With over 330 professionally drawn
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users
immediate access to clip mt symbols for
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs,
telephony and patching and cabling.
Also included are flow charting symbols
as well as mapping graphics to depict
your networks geographically. Available
now forjust $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's
complete clip art library is easily
imported into most Macintosh
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to
order your copy today!

Bible Book Store On Disk
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly
Bible Study software. As the leader
in Bible Study software since 198 J
we have conti nued to listen to our
customers and provide them with the
tools they need. We offer the most
comprehensive line of Bible study
tools avai lable. Call for FREE cata
log.
Bible Research Systems
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304
Austin, TX 78728
8001423-1228
512/251-7541

R.E. Agent & Property Mgrs.
Contact Pro™
Puts you in control of your day. Be more
productive at prospecting, follow-up, list
ing & selling. Includes present/future
home profiles, property statistics, phone
dialer, full word processor, to do list, mar
keting/mailing plans & much more. Tenant
ProTM-Manages properties. Full GL, AR,
AP, check writing, budgeting. Instantly
tracks vital infonnation on tenant., own
ers, units, vendors & properties. MICR,
custom reports & multi-user version avail
able. Call for FREE DEMO DISK!
Actoris Software Corporation
800-964-2792

\ ~:J

[ii '..=..

?6-l pJgc c<1 l.Jl~ue ava.Jable forSb 95 t:oltr. SJ 50 \t1
J'lJ hitnd:mg

pµ111};

( onlile1 PrN1\IOn IYDeIm mo1e 111tonna•oo

PrecisionType
47 MallOme ·Cammack New York 11725 5103
PHON( 51 6 864 0167 fAX 516 543 5711
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No other Mac magazine
offers ..,vou more affordable
four-color thm.1

macworld
- Manufacturing Tools
• Inventory Control
• Purchasing

MacO)B*~l;t.? ;t-

• Bill of Materials
• Custom Reporting

OnBase Technology, Inc.
lnOuire/Mac is a fu ll featured material
management system for the small manu·
facturing company. Designed to work with
your existing accounting software. MRP
features without headaches!
14 Hughes, #8105, Irvine, CA 92718
7141782-5682
Call for free Demo
800/782-5682
714/830-5691 Fax

[I

DK

I]
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SOFTSHOPPE, INC.
P.O. Box 4437
Cerritos, CA 90703
Tel. (310) 802-1 333
FAX: (310) 802-1494

Toll-Free-24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089

Medical Office Mgmt
TessSystem JTM is a complete sys
tem for insurance processing,
patient billing, accts receivable,
patient transactions, report genera
tion & much more. Single/multi
doctor, single/m ulti user. Flexible &
very easy to learn. Optional elec
tronic claims. From $2,995. Call
Today!
Tess Data Systems, Inc.
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340
Houston, TX 7701 4-1 021
800/218-TESS, Sales
7131440-6943, Local

Care4th® for Clinicians
Acomplete, mature CUNICAL ELEC
TRONIC MEDICAL RECORD ENVI
RONMENT and database. Enter notes
FASTER THAN DICTATING using inge
nious user-designed templates and choice
lists. Supports To-Do lists. images. single
or multi-user. Paperless charts with full
printing capability! Physician-designed,
intuitive. Features interaction alerts, cus
tom intervention reminders & more.
Starting arou nd $1000!
Med4th Systems, Ltd.
7 16 East Carlisle Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53217
4141963-1985 Voice and Fax

IJ 9 .Al:

sff-ttl'~~' :
Qualitas is your Japanese Resource!
QuarkXPrcss3. llJ
Aldus PagcMaker 4.5)
Aldus Frrehand 3. 1)
,\ <lobe Illustrator 5.0J
Adobe Pholoshop 2.SJ
Jap.inEase \lol.1
JapanEase \lol.2

MacWord 2.0J
EGWord 5.0
SOLO Writer 1.3.2
heel 4.0J
ATM-)
Logo\lista E·J
Applause E-J

Japanese Language Kit! $249

'l----i'i

Qualitas Trading Co.

\~ 2029 Durant Avenua,Berkeley, CA 94704
""-

Phone: (510) ~Fu: (510) 848-8009
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RESPONSE
DIRECT.
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ROGRAMMING..a UtllH,IES
. '\

"

FORTRAN 77 • System 7
LS FORTRAN is an ANS I/ISO stan
dard FORTRAN 77 compiler for the

MACTRAN PLUS Ver.4.5

Sys 7 Comp INTEGRATED Made-for-Mac
Devel System, Incl: Editor, Optimizing
Compiler, Source level Debugger, Linker,
Libr.iry Mngr, Profiler and Build Facility.
Supports 68020/030/040 & 68881/2 native code.
Significant Vax Fortran &ANSI 8x exts. High
and Low Level tool box interface. Unltd Code
seg size. "I use ir ar home 011 myMAC II, 011 a
Quadra in my Lab and 011 aPowerbook while
rrave/ing" Ole Vi/man, Co11s11/rallf Engineer.

Macintosh. Supports extensions from
VAX and Cray FORTRAN, built-in
debugging, background execution, soft
ware or hardware floating point, opti
mized code generation, and 20 or 30
graphics support. The complete solution
to your FORTRAN programming needs.
Language Systems Corp.
441 Carlisle Dr.
Herndon, VA 22070-4802
7031478-0181
7031689-9593 Fax
8001252-6479

DCM Data Products
1200 Quail St, #280
Newport Beach, CA 92660
714-724-080211021
714-724-0803 FAX

I

'1

I

\

I

I

1\

I

l

\

\

II
i

)

~

We can scan your 35MM
slides & negs onto Photo CD

'

I.\ /
•

. ,~;:,0J~;1J!J
k:. ~~~;j_~J,
-.
:

~

• Editor. Compiler, Soun:::t:-le..·cl debugger

• System 7.x compatible· 32·bi t clean
• Writes doublc-clickablc Mac appli cations
• Crootcs INJTS, CDEVa. XCMDs. DAs . ...
• Compnrnbl o in KIJOC'i l to C nnd Pa sca l
• t.icht-yenrs nhcnd ofqui ck DASfCTJ.l
• lncludes Q u ickDAS ICcon vcrl'liion ut.i liLy

For more information or a brochure call

800.482.4567

24 Hr Turnaround
as low as

D . 60¢
~l:I~l*~ll~
~

ZfOCOR, •500 E. SPEEDW.V #22, TUCSON, AZ 85712
602.881.8101 •FAX 602 .881 . 1841

an image

800-974-8323
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CoMPUTERINSURANCE

MAC REPAIR

PLUS
Replacement with no depreciation
Covers computer hardware in home or office
Easy to read policy
Bonus 20%for software coverage
Low SSO deductible
Covers theft. fire. power surges,accidents.
natural disasters.even earthQuakes andflood
+ Policy backed by an A+ company

+
+
+
+
+
+

r.lac Sl1op rJo rt11· est

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

~COMPUTERINSURANCE
6150 Old Millersport Road. NE
Pleasantville. OH 43148

Apple™Certified Technicians
One-Day Service Turnaround·
Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
Component-Level Repairs
Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
Power Supplies & Logic Boards·
Lifetime Repair Warranty•

Tel : 1· 503-642·3456

• ON-SllE, weekend , & priority service backed by
24-hour worldwide support!
• EXPERTISE in Macintosh & virtually every operating
system & media storage device - including removable
media!

'l

~liii;lr

·onmany1epairs. VtSa/Ul'.Jt.:J.. Fast~'-=~
"-----'
shWng avaiable. Weuse geruine ~Npans .

A t:l:NCY, INC.

1-800-722-0385

1-800-MAC-SHOP
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• FOR FAST, SUCCESSFUL RESULTS call Ontrack.
we C'dll recover your data!
Rl'ctm1m c11tk1l by CoN11cr, Hcwku Pt1chtlrd, Jontc_ga, Maxtor,
Micropoli s, Qumarum, Rodimc, 5<'agatc, Western Digital & orl1 crs

CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEW TECH CONSULTING
Mc
Monda1· thru Fnd.11 7t\i\1 to 5 Pl\! PST
Tel: 714-838-05~9
One call c1;111llctcs it all Fax: 714-573-5795

,

Visa

Complete line of
Internal & External
Syqucst 105mb Int.
Syque<t SSC Dual
Mounting Kits &
Syquc<t 88C fat.
Syqucst 88C Int.
Bezels for
SYQUEST CARTRIDGE
105mb S5K 88mb S87 4-lmh S58
Macintosh & PC
REMOVABLE DRIV ES

Syqucst J05mb Dual
Syquest 105mb E..1.

S720
5424
$350
S771
5442
S378

OPTICAL DR IVES
MO CARTR IDGE

We also handle
CD· Roms • Tape Dri ve.~ • Memory
C.1blcs • Ccnnec1or.:;
Anything You Need

128mb$42 256mb S74
650mb $ 105 IGiG S l45

!"II ) hi Catni:ftUKc:.al • IOS Tu!.1•1t. CA Q"U>Stl

Vista 256mb MO Ex L S l360
Vista 256rnb MO lnL Sl320

not having any success? Can'1

get it because il's out of s1ock '!
Want to saveyousclftimc? Ju.st
give New Tech Cons ult ing a
caJ I or fax your needs and let U.'i
do lltc resL We. :ire here when
you need us.

RIBBONS

•

impact printers!

ink jet relill.s !
• RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies!
• Friendly service & great products for over 20 years.
CALL FOR FREE
SUPPLIES CATALOG

800-426-8196

I

WILLOW

/

'

'

i-

O 24-hour service available

O Brochures, posters, fliers
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NewandReloaded

•

'

O Imaged at high resolution

l'rxu &rid •v~bbiliey arc~ ln<lanP"
· ·fo.wicc

~ibbon ca~rldges for

/

O Direct from your Postcrlpt
files

UPS • l~r.tl Express
Call or Eu for your C3talog 1cd1y

l

/

Print your files In brilliant
four color process for less
than the cost of color laser
copies.

Trying w find something :md

TONER!

r

j

M.uOpti x • Ri coh • Sony
Fujitsu • Micrupolis • Ma,;!Or
Quantum • Seagate • Conner

New & Remanufactured
toner cartridges & other
supplies for laser printers!

,.

('

STORAGE DEVICES
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lllllii

Data Recovery Service
CPR & RS has been recognized in

national magazines for its data recovery
techniques. With the use of our custom
software and hardware, data has been
recovered from Mac's, PC's, Power
Hooks and Laptops, on all drives and all
types of fai lures with 98% success. No
minimum or eval. fees. Let the company
that trains the Pro's Recover your Data.
Software and Trnining Available. Saving
Data since 1983.
C.P.R. & Recovery Services, Inc.
11440 Okeechobee Rd. #200
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411
800n65-9292 407/586-D011

Call today for pricing on
your design
We offer complete Digital
Imaging, Scanning, Prepress
Services, Printing & Finishing.
PHON E

FA.:X:

1-aoo-1 1404747 ...,..,_a""o"'o'"-"4.....11•....4•1..
41
•
1'1C>C> l? M

1-800:75504747
6Sl I Ith Avenue
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ENVISION

~~;~c;;:

o • s

New York

1

o

N •

c

1

N

r

1

M 11

0

COMPUTER-DRIVEN
LASER CUTTING
Turn your
drawings or
computer
files into
precision
laser cut
parts for
models.
prototypes.
signage . and
graphics!

• Component level repair in less than
48 hours.
•We stock hard to find & custom parts .
•Same day parts shipping & most
repairs.
•Telephone tech support on repair kits.
•Complete price list available upon
request.
•School and corporate P.0. accepted .
• Dealers/Servicers only.

scanss.90,
22·7lh St. •Allanla, GA 30308 • 404-873·5353

Exact replacemen t CRT:J @$50
Exact replacement mouse cables
Complete analog repair kit with docs
Hard drive power supply lrom $49
Prices are
Circuil board ICs, fuses & filters
LOGIC BOARD REPAIRS subjec t to
LaserWrilerll NTX • S 199
change
Macll , SE, Classic, & Plus · $99
MacllX, ex. SI, & Classicll • $ 11 9
MacllCI, FX, & Quadra 700 • $ 179
Powert>ooks lrom $ 11 9

Floppy drive repairs 800/1 .4 . $69/$99

1040 Tyinn #7/Eugene, OR 97402/1503) 344·5335/FAX 1503) 344-5020
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DON'T
PANIC
WE'RE HERE TO HEIP!
• Oass 100 Oean Room • $25 Evaluation fee
• No Recovery, NoFee • FriendlyTedmicians
• 1·3Uay Turnaround • Syquest &: Bernoulli
• Worldwide Service
• Optical&: Tape
• Apple"'Ceitified Technicians

(800) 232-5411

REPAIR PARTS

TONER&
INKJET
SUPPLIES
ftP-.~.-- The best remanuf

--~ prods available!
LOW pricing on HP, Apple, etc.

24 hr. Tum-around Available

( ·.tll lot l·Rl:l : 1cnclt11!..! &
maintcnanl"l' ~!tide., I

For more Information coll

800-GEN-1994

(800) 466-8811

Genesis Technologies
CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Economical[ i )
Inkjet Printer
·
Refill from DGR
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!!REPAIR BY MAIL
Real low cost, super fast tum-around.

Mac Plus, Mac logic boards $95+
parts; I yr. warranty. Plus and SE
power sweep swap as low as $59+
s/h; I yr. warr.mty. Drive repairs as
low a~ $35. Keyboard repairs as low
as $ 12.50+ s/h. New and used hard·
ware for sale. School orders welcome.
Open 12-5, 6:30- IOpm eastern M-Sat.
We buy dead Apples, Macs, PCs.
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc.
8519 Orchard Ave.
Merchantville, NJ 08109

609/662-3420
609/662-6460 Fax

Never again worr~
about computer theft or damage
What could be better than full
replacement?

(SAEEWARE)

By now, you 've probably heard o r read about
SAFEWARE® Insurance fo r microcomputers.
But you may still wonder j ust what it protects, or
whether it 's reall y wo rth the investment. IF
you ' ve never lost any part of your compute r
system or so ftware, you probab ly don ' t yet
reali ze the limitatio ns of most standard
insurance coverages.

SA FEW ARE, The Insurance Agency Inc.
2929 N. High St.
P.O. Box 022 11
Columbus, Ohio 43202

1-800-SAFEWARE

What do you mean it's not covered?
Operati ng your computer system without
SAFEWA RE protectio n is fine as long as you
don 't have to worry abo ut an accident or loss.
But what if you came to your offi ce one
morni ng to fi nd you'd been robbed? O r
your home had been ransacked? O r th at
a pipe had burst and caused water
damage? Or that your system had fa ll en
victim to a leading destroyer of
computers -a power surge? All event s
be yond your cont ro l. If somethin g like thi s
shou ld happen to you, yo u ' re likely to fi nd o ut
the hard way how lim ited your standard
insurance pol icy 's protec tion reall y is. No matter
how little or how muc h you have invested in
your computer system , discovering that it 's not
covered can be an expensive lesson.

NOW AVAILABLE IN CANADA!
With your COMPUTEROWNERS
policy you get ...
Full repair or repl aceme nt coverage.
Freedom fro m worries of fire , theft or
acc ident al damage.
U ltimate in power surge protect ion.
Costs as low a s $49 per year.

ACTIVATE A SAFEW ARE
COMPUTEROWNERS POLICY NOW!
Press Reports
COMPUSERVE MAGAZINE . . . " lf you use
your co mputer for business, chances are your
homeowners ' policy won ' t cover it. Instead, you
need to purchase spec ia l insurance. If you ' re
self-emplo yed, the premiums are tax
deduc ti ble ."

Comple te, sign and return with your cred it card
or check payment . O r, fo r fa ster service, call

1-800-800-1492
O n CompuServe: GO SAF

r---------------------------,
YES! MY COMPUTER
NEEDS IMMEDIATE
COVERAGE.

What's the right cove rage?
SAFEWARE's COM.PUTEROW NERS" ' Policy
is a simple, easy-to- understand coverage you
c an count on. The po li cy o ffers full repair o r
replacement of hard ware, medi a and purchased
soft ware, a fter a lo w $50 deductible .
W ith your CO MPUTERO WNERS Policy
there 's no need for you to sched ule eq uipment or
software as you do with "rider" policies. T his
will be especially important to you if you ' re ever
planning to buy addi tional equipment or
soft ware, even just o ne peripheral.

THE WASHINGTON POST . . . "According to
industry analysts, thefts of personal computers
have risen by 400 percent s ince 199 1."

I understand I have t 0 days from receipt of my
policy to review terms and conditions. If not
satisfied. I can return for a full refund.
Please Print Clearly

Tens of thousands have said "yes!"
Since it was firs t introduced in 1982, tens of
tho usands of computer owners have said "yes"
to SAFEW ARE. O wners o f systems, from the
smallest portable to larger sophisticated busi ness
systems, are finding that SA FEW ARE offers the
most affo rdabl e and complete protection.
SAFEWARE coverage offers the simplest peace
of mind ava ilable to e nsure carefree comput ing.

Name
Address

Cit
State/Zip_ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _~
Total System Value$ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
Enclosed is my pay ment for one yea r

No risk offer!
Yo ur CO MPUT EROWNERS Policy is a
comprehensive plan of insurance, which means
that it covers hardware, purchased so ft ware and
medi a. Yo ur compl ete system is protected
against the ft , fire and acc identa l damage. Your
SAFEWARE Policy even covers damage caused
by power surges . . . the lead ing destroyer of
microcompmcrs.
The COM.PUTERO WNERS Policy does not
cover the ft from an unattended vehicle,
earthq uake or computers o utside of the U.S. and
Canada. Call for these coverages.
Now, the COM.PUTEROWNERS Policy is
avai lable o n a no risk basis. If you arc not
complete ly satisfied with your coverage, you
may return the polic y fo r a full re fund within
I0 days of receiving it.
11 193

0
0

Easy to order!
Choose from two simple ways to pay for your
COM.PUTEROWNERS Policy: Call the toll 
frec phone number listed and we'll charge the
premium to your VfSA, MasterCard or
American Express. You can also mail the
coupon along with your check or credit card
payment.
Annual
Total Hardware, Media &
Premium
Software System Value
$49
Up to $2,000
69
2 00 1 - 5.000
500 1 - 8 000
89
8 00 1 - 11 000
109
129
II 00 1 - 14000
Call to ll-free for rates on hi her coverag£__
It is an underwriting r equirement that you
insure all your computer equipment for full
repla cement cost.

Check enclosed
MC 0 Vl SA

0

American Express

Card#

Expiration Date
Simature
~i me

hone

This ad is a genera l summary o f the prov isions and
quali fica ti ons of the insurance benefi ts included in

the policy. Review your policy for full details. Call
for coverage in TX, Ml and NY. Void where
pro hibited.
Mail to:
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Age ncy Inc.
2929 North High St.
P.O. Box 02211
Columbus, Ohio 43202

Underwrillen by
AMERICAN BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY
: 11 222 Q uai l Roost Drive, Miami , FL 33 157
t
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Procorn CD-MX $549
marked with a star:

#1833-AT-200ms/DTR-327klscc

Pioneer DRM604X $1299

Texel DM5028 $429

Isome

We 'U beat any advertised price on CD·ROM! "';;;i~r·
NEC 3Xp $469 (portat>lc)
NEC 3Xe $597 (e~lcm.111

~------c~

"Buy a CD-ROM dri v1

from us, and add a 

bundle up to 90 days
lier purchase!

drive, Labtec speakers,
adphones, cable, driver
software, power supply.

Be{lt-Sefi er Bnndle

il
CD-ROM Title
Retail Value
1. Grolier's M/M Encydopedia .........395.00
2. Whales and Dolphins .......................59.95
3. World Atlas.........................................79.95
4. Lunicus .............................................69.95
5. GraphTec Graphic Designs .............69.95
6. ASurvey of Western Art _ .....- .....79.95
7. The Orient.....___.......- ............._.49.95
8. EDUCORP CD Sampler...................9.95

CD-ROM Title
Retail Value
1. Grolier's M/M Encydopedia........ .395.00
2. World Atlas..........................................79.95
3. U.S. Atlas ............................................ .59.95
4. U.S. History ...................................... .395.00
5. Think for Yourself...........................249.()(),
6. The View from Earth.........................79.95°
7. Dictionary/Livin~ World 3.0..........149.00
8. Mayo Clinic Farruly Health Bk .......69.9
9. Shakespeare............................. ..........29.99
10.Sherlock Holmes..- ........- ..............29.99
11.Audubon's Birds of America..........49.99
12.Audubon's Mammals ......................49.99
13. EDUCORP CD Sampler .....____....9.95

Texel DM 5028 #F5028,$559 Texel DM 5028 #E5028, $649
PROCOM #Fl833, $699
PROCOM #El833,$799
CD Tech-T3401 #Fl824, $649 CD Tech-T340l #El824,$729
2 FREE multimedia titles with CD Tech
T3401 bundle: Multimedia HANDisc &

2 FREE multimedia titles with CD Tech
T3401 bundle: Multimedia H.ANDisc &

America Alive, retail value of S198.

America Alive, retail value of 5198.

NEC 3Xe #F945,$749
NEC 3Xp #F94A, $599

NEC 3Xe #E945,$829
NEC 3Xp #E944,$679

LearniJJ[ Bnndle-3CDs $59.95 #SB2
Save $119.90 ffotal relail value $179.85)

1. Amazing Space Shuttle ......................RETAIL $49.95

2. Multimedia CIA World Fact Book ......................29.95
3. The Animals! .........................................................99.95

Bundle
up
for
Savinrrs-3CDs
for.~
3CDs for $39.95 3CDs for $69_9r 3CDs ror ~124.95 ·
Owosc from 7 CDs including:
B36. Survey of Westcm Art
B37. U Roads lo Gettysburg
849. Animal Alphabet
BSO. Whales & Dolphins 0

Choose fro m 18 CDs including:
86. Beethoven's String Qt
B27. Sports lllusL Almanac
828. Word Tales 0
829. View from Earth
830. The Animals!
B35. Diet of the Living World
C/wose from 10 CDs including: 841. Space Shuttle
Bl . World Atlas
843. Encyclopedia of Life
84. Desert Slorm
842. LOOPS: Musicfor M1M
B7. World Fact Book
844. Pro. Photo Coll.·MR
845. Lunicus 0
826. The Orchestra..

3CDs for $49.95

Oroose fro m 9 CDs inc/urling:
B2. Grolier M/M Encyc.
831. Guinness Disc of Rrds
B32. Mayo Clinic Health Bk
Call or FAXfor the complele
list of titles available for each
bundle. You must purchase a
CD-ROM drive or drive
bundle from EDUCORl'.
"'These titles are excluded
from 90 day offer.

50!50 Essential Backu.rounds' 49.95 150!32 Best of Nature's Way*... 64.95 .
50048 Best of People in Bus.* 79.95 1297 Creative Back/Textures .79.95

Editable Eps

1274 Tyick ofLi[ ht ........ .... .,.79.95
150 high quality photographic backgrounds
for pfint, video and multimedia.

1783 Multi-Educator: ·
American History ......$57.95

New version! Extensive integrated use
of sound, photos, graphs and video let
you relive and learn great moments in
history. Access historical entries
·chronologically, alphabetically, or by topic.

50281 FDR-Historymaker .............$37.95
learn about the most important U.S.
President in the 20th century. Watch
major events and get to know the
man who guided America through
one of its most perilous times. Bring
Franklin Roosevelt to life with
sound, text, pictures and video.

Publi§/1ed by Co111p11ter Vistas

...............l

50142 Am Bf'J·Ca Rellleffibered.......dlGl149.95

500 high resolution views you can use. Astock photo
archive from another era, America Remembered surveys
the U.S. at the turn of the century. Culled from the
billions of postcards once published as novelties and
keepsakes, the five basic topics include: people,
economy, flora/fauna, architecture & historical events.

Publislied by Bo~adve11h1res
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1984 Redux
How Macintosh could have taken over the world
:\CK

IN

198 -1

W H EN

WE

launched the Macin tos h, o ne
o f the slides we used in pre
senta ti o ns was a drawing o f a
man in a blue sui t with a "No"
symb o l aro und him . It stood
for no hlue suits, o r no IBM .
\Ve used thi s slide because
o ne o f o ur main goa ls fo r
J\lla cintosh was to se nd IBNI
back to th e typew rite r busi
ness with its (Selectri c) balls in
hand. Anoth er majo r goal was to do mi 
nate the pe rso nal compurc r busincss
o ut-IB1\lling IBM , if you wi ll.
T ha t was te n years ago this J anuary.
IBM still exi sts, albeit br uised a nd bat
te red, and it doesn't just sell typewriters.
(L1 fac t, it has spun off that business.) And
Macintos h h:1s not clo miruted th e pe r
so nal com puter marke t (unl ess you count
\t\Tindo ws machines as M.acin toshcs).
Lookin g hac k, T ha ve LO wond er what
we co uld have clo ne to achieve o ur goals
.Vlachiave llian as t hey 111 <1)' have bee n .
H ere arc '' few id eas.

The Early Days
We should have shi pped Macintos h with
256K of RA M . W e lived und e r two mis
co nceptio ns: (I) th at 128K was an ocean
of RAM (co m p:ired wi t h :111 Apple II , it
was); and (2) that every Macin tosh pro
g ramm e r wo ul d be as good as An dy
1-Te rtzfelcl , so mo re RAM wasn' t ne ces
sary. If the fi rst Macin tos h had shipped
with 256 K of RAM, th e re would prob,1bly
have bee n Nb ci ntush soft-ware six to nine
mo nth s ea rli er. Lesso n: Yo u ca n neve r
have too much RAJ\1, and you ca n never
underestima te the d ifficul ty of learning to
program a new com puter.
We sho uld have des igned slots in to
the second versio n o f Macintosh . Unfo r
t un a tely, we we re so ex hausted , ex hila
rated, and sni bbo rn th;lt deve lo pme nt
sputte red fo r a year. Steve J o bs passion 
atel y di sa pp roved of slots despite th e de
mands o f ea rly buye rs, beca use he wanted
peo pl e to be ab le to o pen th e box, pl ug it
in, and go. Lcsson: Buye rs can ' t help you
crea te a revo lutio na ry product but they
can te ll you how to evolve o ne.
\ t\Te s ho ul d ha ve unbundl ed Mac
3 12
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Microsoft. Clim E astwood had the ri g ht
res po nse : "Go ah ead . M .1kc my da y."
Ga tes was bluffing- and if he wasn ' t
bluffin g, he would have changed hi s mind
because he was making too mu ch mo ney
on Macintosh applica ti o ns. L esson : Tt's
better to be feared than to be foo led .
Apple sho uld have licens ed so urce
code to M ac intos h to :ill come rs in 1989
o r 1990-wh en Macintos h was hot and
\t\ indows was not. Imagine if J o hn
Scull ey had cocked his .44 magnum and
to ld Ga tes, "vVc' re going to sue yo u fur
copyri ght infringe ment, and we' re going
to license Macin tosh source code to eve r)'
ha rd ware m anu fac tu re r in Ame ri ca .
T he re will be a lega l clo ud over \Nindows
fo r years, and th e manufacturers wi ll be
.._ ab le to get T he Real T h ing instead of a
clunky imitatio n ." Lesso n: If you're pack
in g a bi gge r g un , do n ' t be afrai d of a
shoot-out.
App le sho uld have launched ;1 fro ntal
assau lt o n \i\Tindows-laws uit o r no t
whi lc simu ltan eo usly lo we ring the street
price o f an entry-level M c1cintosh to un 
de r $ I 000. Aside fro m a few ads last year
(too little, too la te), Apple has n't made it
cl ec1r that J\ILi cin tosh bl o ws \V indows
aw ay. We n eeded industri al-stre ngth
m udslinging, ea rly o n, while seedin g the
market witl1 loss-leade r Macintos hes tu
produce Quadra- lustin g, upgradin ', lo ng
ru n custo mers. Instead, we got n;1111hy
pamby "positio nin g" encumbe red by th e
fea r o f o ffendin g th e larges t M acin tosh
applicatio n software prov ide r.

W rite in th e midd le o f 1984. Ini t ially,
bund ling M ac \N rite was supposed to last
for the first 100 clays. H oweve r, when it
bec1111 e clear that fe wer peopl e mi g ht buy
Maci ntosh if th ey had to pay fo r Mac
\Vrite and M ac Paint, bundling continued
fo r mo nths. U n fo rtunatel y, th is delaye d
good M acintosh wo rd processo rs for
years. I consider myself a good eva ngel ist,
but my pitch, " \t\ ri te a wo rd processo r fo r
Macin tosh, and just ignore the fac t th at
we give o ne away with every computer,"

I

di d n' t cut it. As it is, we' re still mu dd ling
alo ng with an o utcl;1tccl, anemic version o f
M icrosoft \No rd comp letely do minating
J\lfo cintosh wo rd processing. L esson : ff
yo u' re askin g someo ne to help you , in
spire th em; don 't compete with them.

The Windows Menace
\ t\fc sho uld have launched th e legal mis
sil es at i\ tlicrosoft whe n they first~s h owe d
us \t\l indows. Instead we . wim ped o ut
whe n Ga tes threate ned to stop worki ng
o n M acintosh app lications if Apple didn 't
license the look :rnd feel o f i'vhcintos h to

Looking Back
Hindsights are always perfect. The point
is not tha t we blew it. The point is that we
came so close (m ost pundits predicted the
dea th o f Maci ntos h betwee n 1985 and
1987), and that we should learn from our
mistakes so that someday tl1 e who le wo rld
will d ream in six colors. m
GUY KAWASAKI'Sviews are his own and only sporadi
cally represent those of Macworld. His current book,

Hindsights, wil l be pu bli shed by Beyon d Wo rd s
Publis hing in January . He has invest ments in Bit
Juggler>, Global Village Communication , Bookmaker
Corpo ratio n, and ot hers. He ca n be reach ed at
Kawasaki@radiomail .net.
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Introducing aslower slow~d afaster fast
Want to zoom your cursor across your big
screen monitor? Want to slow it dO\vn for
- ·- ~-·- -~· ....-.._ small and detailed
•.,~
Turbo Mouse._~ -· _
mO\·ements?
:?.;;;:..:~- _;;.:;~:~
Nowyoucan
(:J ~
~
·- •-~ _,,,,,,]
.... ;;;;;-I •-•1 .....
mo\'e your cur
~ .=. ... I I -·-.· ~
sor sloi1·er
,·~,. -=-<·
<mcl
fuster using one conve
nient setting. And you
can fine-tune 1.ha1.
setting Lo exactly
match the way
you work.
Customized
Acceleration
lets you do it ;tll.
And onlyTurbo
\fouse 4.0 from
Kensington has it.
WanL LO slow your
cursor clown even
more?Just act:ivate the
Slow Cursor command and
your cursor "ill literallycrawl
~ \_-,;;

compatibility and a unique onscreen
help system .
All of which led Macworlcl to say, "Ir
you 're shopping for a trackball, Turbo
Mouse 4.0 deserYes first consideratio n:·
For more infonmnion , call
800-535-4242. For infonnation by f<L'<,
press 82 and request document 323.
Outside t11 e US, call 415-572-2700.

~

'-;:;2'fi:~t:·"'··~~~ ~1~~~1~1e
I.........._.. ,._.
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And here's sometJ1ing else
only Kensington has  B1illiant
Cursor."' With it,you can actuallyjump
· ·~
your cursor from one programmed
HoLSpoLon your screen to anotJ1ei: Areal plus for large neen
and multiple monitor setups.
~\11a t's more, Turbo Mou e 4.0 feamres programmable
mouse buttons, two ADB porn for chaining, System 7
: ~1 :

'·
1 7---~~ l i:" .

Turbo Mouse 4.0
KENSINGTON..
ll1ill i.1111 Cmv •r i~ .1u:u lt-111:111.. and T111!,.1~1 1111<..t· .md ~rmi11g t1m .ll t' Jt'l:i"tc rrd 1 1 ~ 1d r m:i rl' of Kt' nsin,:.:1011 '.l. lit'ru11:1u· Limi!t:d.
\11 ot h, ·r rq.,•h tt·n·d t i:uk 111 :1 r\..~ .u t· tlw ~ol 1 · p1opt' H\ of lilt'i1 1t·,1 11·ni\1' 0\1111·1"\. f;. l ~ ~ I'.) Kt·11,in).:t11n ~t icrrn1';lrt' l.i1mtt'CI ?> 1 ~t\
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